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INTRODUCTION

THE abstracts from the Court Rolls of the Honor of

CHtheroc contained in this volume relate to the

manors of Accrington and Haslinjj^-den, in the ancient

parish of Whalley, and that of Tottint;ton, in the parish

of Bury, and cover the period down to the year 1567.

This volume completes the work undertaken by the writer

more than twenty years ago, and, with the two volumes

already issued, places at the disposal of the public the

whole of the matter contained in the earlier Rolls of this

great and important Honor down to the year named.

Whilst it is a matter of congratulation to the students

of local history that so much material illustrating the

history of the past has been preserved to the present day,

there is also a sense of regret that the local officers of the

Crown did not take greater care of the earlier records,

which belonged to the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.

A commission' issued on 2 2 June, 22 Elizabeth (1580),
to Ralph Asshton, the j'ounger, one of the particular

receivers of the possessions of the Duchy of Lancaster,

and jildward Braddell, surveyor of woods in the north

parts, to make a list of the Court Rolls in Clitheroe

Castle, and to cause a strong and sure chest to be made
for the safe keeping of the Records, Court Rolls, and other

evidences, resulted in the following report made on the

1 1 October following :

First wee doe finde in one chaste divers olde Courtt

llowlles that is to saye somnie in Ed: 3 time somme in

Ric; 2 tyme somme in Harrye 4 time somme in Hen: 5

time somme in Hen: 6 tyme some in Ed: 4 time iV

somme of divers Kinges times whose names or reignes do

> Duchy of Lane, SpLcial Commissions, No. 2S9.
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nott appeare in the Rowlles. And also wee doe finde in the

said chest divers ^Vappentake Courtt Rowlles all which said

Rowlles before mencioned partlie by reason of ihe longe

continuance of the same but especiallie because of the

moistye lyinge of the same in ground chamber of the

said Castell where fyre is nott usuallye keept are for the

moste parte of them soe decayed & consumed that the will

not hould together to be opened & looked into soe that no

perfecte surveye can be taken of them.

Item there ys divers wormeattcn or decayed Records or

Courtt Rowlles in an oyer cheste remayninge in the said

chamber which as wee doe take them are onelye for

Wappentake Courttes of divers places within the Office of

the Queenes Majesties Stuard of Blakburne Hundreth &
yerfore not greatlye material! to make soe i)erfecte a

certifficat of as of the other Rowlls which doe concerne

Halmott Courtt for that the touche the most parte but pleas

of debtes actions of trespas & suche like causes betwixt

partye iS: partye which are all locked upp in the cheste

togethere withe the Halmotte Recordes heirafter certified.

Item there ys in the same chest divers ^Vappentake Courtt

Rowlles of latter years which are in better case then the

oyer before said which wee have caused to bee bounde to-

gether & to bee loocked upp with the Halmott Records that

is to say in Kinge Harrye the viijth time xxvjth Rowlles, in

Kinge Ed: the vjth time vij, in Quene Maryes time v and

in the Quenes Majesties tyme that nowe'ys xxjth & moe
then theisse wee cannot fynde which are anye thinge

materiall.

[A list of the Halmote Rolls Henry VII. to Elizabeth, with

the number of membranes, follows.]

And furthermore (eVc.) we have caused the said Recordes

before mencioned to be laid into a cheste remaininge in a

chamber of the said Castell of Cliderowe bellonginge to the

Stuard of lilakburne Hundrethe for the custodye of the same

Records & have caused three loockes & keyes to be maid

& have loocked the same Recordes in the said cheste ivr

have readye the said three keyes to be delivered wheras

your Ho: & the Councell of the said Court shall appoyntt.

Ra: Assheton.

liDWARDE BrADDVLL.
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Among the records from which the above is taken

there are several others of local interest. On 30 May,

jC Elizabeth (1584), Sir Richard Sherburne, knt., and

Randall Hurleston were commissioned ' to report as to

" what coal mines or mines of cannell are concealed, en-

croached, unrentcd, or withholden from the Queen in co.

Lane." Whereupon Thomas Fletewood and Hugh Johnes

repaired to Accrington i October following and certified

that " there are divers mines of coal and cannell and lead

mines concealed within the manor of Accrington wherefor

not any rent is answered to her Majesty for the same ;

as the countries near adjoining are already well provided

with sufficient store of fire and fuel we deem that the said

mines are worthy to be letten for 5s. yearly."

In response to a commission" issued 19 November,

39 Elizabeth (i 596), an inquest was taken on 29 December

following by Hugh Haworthe of Crawsheyboath, James
Ashworth of Wolfenden, John Haworthe of Constable

Ley, Ralph Walmesley of Cowhouse, Ralph Ryley of

Highe Ryley, Evan Ryley of the same, John Jacson of

Huncote, John Ormerode of the same, Nicholas Gryme-
shawe of the same, John Cowpe of the same, Edmund
Scoles of Shutleworth in Hapten, John Horrage of the

same, James Jackson of Bradley in Hapton, George

Pollard of Hapton, Richard Wade of the same, Henrie

Yate of the same, Richard liritwysell of the same,

William Clayton of Fennifold in Hapton, James Pillinge

of Nuttshea in Hapton, Bryan Shuttleworth of Hapton,

John Smythe of the same, John Clayton of the Cloughe

in Hapton, and James Boothe of Hapton, all yeomen, who
found that the meres and boundaries dividing Hapton

from (i) Huncote and (2) Henheads were as follows:

(i) lieginingc from tlie huad of one close called Cronc-

ker in Hapton, and so asccndingc u[ipe after the water or

rindle from Croncker afforesnid to loymples Cloughe, and soe

still followinge upward the river or rindle of water afforesaid

until! yt come to the place where yt devydeth yt selfe into

Diichy of Lane, Special Commissions, No. 353. - Ibid., No. 554.
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two streames, and then followinge uppe the westermer

streams of the said streames unto an old mearestone stand-

inge in the lower end of the Blacke Laiche, and from

the said mearestone to another newe mearestone placed

and sett fourteene yeardes higher in the said Laiche, and

from the said newe mearestone lyneally to an other meare-

stone newlye sett uppe the hill above the Greene thorne

slayde, and from thence directly to the IMearehead well.

(2) Beginninge att the said Mearewell, and so lyneally

to a greate stone havinge three crosses upon the same sett

and placed aboute fyve roodes (after seaven yeardes to the

roode) southward from the way under Hamleton which

leadeth betwixte Nutshey Yate and Highc Ryley, and so

from the said stone lyneally and directlye to tlie weare or

flodyate in the head of the hedge or fence in the greate

Cloughe head.

On 17 May, 19 Elizabeth (1S77), a commission' was

issued for the survey of 64 acres of waste parcel of the

manor of Accrington, adjoining the common and waste of

Altham, for the measurement thereof, how many tenants

have common of pasture or turbary there, and what every

acre is worth to let by the 3'ear. On 10 June following

Nicholas Cunlyffe of Accrington deposed that he had for

fifty years known the waste called Hynfeld, that the Queen

had twelve ancient tenants who had common of pasture and

turbary there, viz, John Kenian, Nicholas Ryslieton,

Thomas Rylej'C, Henry Ryleye, John Kyle^-e, William

Collinson, Richard Aitaughe, Christopher Kenian, Law-

rence Jacson, Thomas Jacson, Richard Walmesley, and

Christopher Baxtoneden ; every acre was worth ^d. yearly,

if they may make tillage and manure the same and occup3'

it in severalty. Christopher Hargreves, Amar Rysheton,

George Ryleye, and Thomas Duckworth, all of Accrington,

tenants of the " Newe Hold," deposed similarly. Henry
Yeate of Huncote, tenant to Edmund Asheton, esq., and

Robert Hyndyll of Muche Harwood, tenant to Roger

Nowell, esq., say that Hynfeld contains 65 acres, 34
falls.-

' Duchy (if Lane, Special Commissions, No. 261.

* Doubtless by ihe perch of 7 yards.
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In pursuance of a coniinission ' issued 12 No\ciTiber,

18 Llizabctli (1576), Robeit Lorde of Baccob deposed

that he knew lands called Pyketlowe in the manor of

Accrinj;ton, that Edward Rosterne, gent., Lawrence

Rostcrne, and Henr^' Ilaworth were the owners thereof,

and tliat the lands contained 2S acres and were escheat

lands.

To a commission - issued 6 January, 5 Elizabeth ( i 563),
with interrogations to inquire of lands lately belonging to

any chantry or college that ought to have come into the

Queen's hands by force of the Act made temp. Edward VI.

and have been concealed, depositions were made at

Accrington on 10 September following. Hugh Gartisyde

of Haslingden, gent., knew a house and lands worth

6.S-. 8(/. 3'early in Haslingden called " The Holme crofte,"

containing 12 acres, which were employed by Sir Henry
Romsbothum, being Our Lady's priest at Haslingden.

Thomas Gartysyde of Haslingden, Hugh Fenton of Has-

lingden, and Gilbert Rj'ssheton of Doneshawe deposed as

to encroachments at Haslingden and [chapel] stock at

Althr.m. John Lorde a/ias Jenkin of Bacopp, aged 76,
deposed that there was a stock of money belonging to

the chapel of Rostendale, and that it was confirmed by
Edward VI. to remain to the use of the said chapel there.

The granting of the forest lands in Accrington and
Rossendale in the year 1507^ created a great revolution

in the agriculture of the district. In consequence of the

fixit}' of tenure which accompanied the disafTorestation the

tenants of " The New Hold " rapidly' set about the enclos-

ing, draining, clearing, and general improvement of their

copyhold tenements, this process gradually culminating in

the erection of substantial stone-built houses and buildings

by the local yeomanry. We see evidence of further very

considerable enclosures from the moors and wastes in the

latter part of the reign of Elizabeth and in the reign of

' Diichy ori.anc, Special Cuniniissiims. Ni,. 245. = /tic/., \o. gS {(.).

^ Appcmlix, \m1. li., I'l. i.
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James I. These are well illustrated by the documents

already printed in volume ii.' Apart from climatic con-

siderations, the position of the copyholder in the Honor
of Clitheroe throughout the Middle Ages was far from

wanting in comfort and liberty. Additional land was

available near at hand for the support of the increasing

families ; stone and timber for building purposes were

available without stint ; coal and peat for fuel needed but

little effort to win ; water supply and drainage were a

simple affair in a country of broad, sloping hillsides and

narrow dale-bottoms. The feudal burden was extremely

light, involving the payment of no more than ^d. for each

customary acre, measured by tlie perch of 7 yards. At

the death of lord or tenant there were no heriots, only

the duplication of the customary rent. For two and a

half centuries, namely, from 1399 to 1649, the copy-

holders held immediately of the Crown, and to this

circumstance was undoubtedly due the facility with which

new lands were obtained by the granting of the forests in

I 507, and the enclosures from the moors and wastes in the

time of Elizabeth and James. The one blemish on this

otherwise agreeable picture was the sharp practice of

James I. in calling in question the title of the tenants of

"The New Hold," created by the decree of Henry VII. in

I 507, and in compelling them to compound for confirma-

tion of their tenements by the payment of a heavy fine.

Taken as a whole the evidence afforded by the Court

Rolls and allied records, as preserved in these pages,

provides an interesting picture of mediaeval " Home Rule "

and local administration.

The Editor is indebted to Mr. John Brownbill for

revising his MS. for the press, and to Mr. Thomas Price

for the unsparing pains which he has devoted to the

preparation of the three indexes.

W. FARRER.
Mali. Garth, OvriR Kkli.i:!,

19 A/a_y 1913.

' .Appendix, I't. vi., and Tls. ix.-x.
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HONOR OF CLITHEROE.

MANOR OF ACCRINGTON.

ii—Court iRoll, 3 iFoenrs vi., 1425.

(I'ublic Record Office, Duchy of Lancaster, Bundle 78, No. loio.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accrynf,'ton, held there on
Friday after the feast of the Purification of the Blessed

Virj,'in Mar}', 3 Henry VI. [9 Feb. 1424-5], before Sir

John Stanley, kt.

Inquest taken by virtue of office upon oaths of William
do Catlawc, Richard de Brytwisell, William de Rylay of

Ilawkcshogh, William de Ilaylcx, Richard del Ililhous,

John , William Rothewell, John de Wadyngton,
Henry del Fwode, Thomas de Hcpe, Robert de Baxstonden,

and John de Brornclawe, and Richard Jacson.

John de Wolfanden amerced d,d. for not coim'ng to prose-

cute his plea against Henry Dcredcn. John de Dereden
(2</.) for tlie same against Nicholas de Brytwisell. Thomas,
son of Jolm de Rylay {2d.'), for the same against John de

Wadyngton, and also (2c/.) against John de Wolfanden.
Thomas Carter of Haslyngden came here in Court and

surrendered to the King two messuages [and] 54 acres of

land with the appurtenances in Haslyngden to the use of

Henry le Carter his son. To be held by him and his heirs

for ever. Fine of 6 marks.

Margaret, daughter of Robert de Merseden, amerced 2d.

for not coming to reply to John de Wolfanden ; surety, John
de Wadyngton.
Thomas de Holden (i2c/.), a fine for a claim for i

messuage [and] 49 acres of land with the appurtenances in

Haslyngden, as appcarcth in the roll of the last Court of

the previous 3'ear.

Thomas de Holden sued Thomas de Rissheton, by the

VOL. in. A
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pledge of John de Aspeden, for "s. debt, which was paid by
his surety.

Edmund de Wadj'ngton was presented for breaking the

King's fold of Lufclogh and taking therefrom a horse there

folded, which had been distrained from the substance of

Robert de Merseden for a certain expence due to William
de Haylex. The jury declare the said Edmund not guilty.

The King's corn mill of LLaslyngden is in the King's
hands this 3'ear by the default of . . . Three several pro-

clamations were made in the Court, but none came to take

the said mill.

Sum of this Court, 9.?. ; whereof all was from the Forest

except 6s. Sd.

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Aecryngton, held there on
Saturday after the feast of St. James the Apostle,

3 Henry VL [28 July, 1425], before Sir John Stanley, kt.

Roger Dicson sued Richard de Brytwiscll for debt.

Inquest taken by virtue of ofUce upon the oath of Richard

de Brytwysill, Robert de Baxstonden, Richard del Hilhowse,

John de Wadyngton, Richard Jacson Gibson, Henry del

Ewode, William de Rothevvell, Thomas de Brytwisell, John
de Brounlawe, Thomas de Couhoppe, William de R3'lay,

sen., William de Haylex, William del Bowyhirst, John de
Aspeden, Thomas de Hepe, and John Sharpe.

Richard del Hey, plaintiff against Richard del Hilhous, in

a plea of trespass in that he had chased one sheep in the

vill of Huntcote so that it died. The jury award the said

plaintiff i6c/. damages.

Thomas de Assheworth sued John de Wolfanden for a

debt of 20(f., which the jury ordered to be paid.

John de Wolfanden amerced for not prosecuting his plea

against Margaret, daughter of Robert de Mersden.

John de Wadyngton, plaintiff against Thomas, son of

Jolm de Ryla}', in a plea to warrant him against Richard
de Halywall and for damages. Defendant said that his

father during his lifetime acquitted . . . (rest illegible).

Verdict for the defendant.

Acryngton.—William, son of Thomas de Rylay, elected

Greave. Robert . . . elected Folder.

James Banastre came here in the Court and surrendered

into the King's hands a messuage and one close with the

appurtenances in the vill of [Huncotes*] called Fernehalgh

* In a list of the tenanls, 21 lien. VI., a Ricliard Bretwysell appears under
" Huncotes "

; also a Thomas Birtwysell. Thus Huncoat is probably the vill

intended.
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r<.i)!ainii)n 71 acres of land, meadow, and wood to the use of

Richard Hcrtwiscll. Fine of ^Or/., by Ihc pledge of J'jlin

<lo .NfcrMicii.

Sum . . . (illegible).

MALMOTF of the Manor of Acr3-ngton, held on Monday
before the feast of St. Michael Arcliangel, 4 Henry
\'l. [24 Sept. 1425], before Sir John Stanley, kt.

Inquest taken by virtue of oflice upon the oaths of William

[
dc Catlawe, Richard de Birtwisell, Richard del Hillhouse,

1- Richard Jacson, Oliver de Rylay, John de Bromlaw, William
|-i de Haylcx, John Sharpe (and others, illegible).

f*_
Tlioiiias de Holden paid a fine of for a claim for one

'te messuage [and] 49 acres of land in Haslyngden. John de
r' Wadyngton paid a fine of 4/^. for the same for one parcel

and S acres of land there.

Isabel del Lcgh likewise paid 2i/. for two acres of land in

i Ihintcote ; and Richard Jacson likewise paid a fine for one
{' messuage and two acres of land in the same place. . . .

1' Hrytwisell paid a fine of . . . for one messuage and 12
!

'

acres of land there.

I
John de Wolfanden, plaintiff against Thomas de Asshe-

!' worth in a plea of breach of contract. Thomas, son of

fe John de Rylay, plaintiff against John de Wolfanden. . . .

I
Richard Birt sued Henry del Brendewode for a debt.

I Sutn of the Court, 4s. ^d. ; whereof 20d. from the vill,

\, and 2s. 8d. from the Forest.

Upon a strip of parchment stitched to Roll loio as a cover is the

following intlistinct fragment, referring apparently to breaches of the

statute of labourers :

—

"... Schoo et aliis apud Whallay et Cliderhowe a festo Sci.

Michaelis Archangel! anno regni Regis Ricardi secundi post con-
questum Anglie decimo quinto usque diem capcionis [huius] inqui-

sicionis [contra] formam statuti. //em dicunt quod Johannes de
Hcitlay senior mawer cepit in excessu de Thoma de IMacay 40;/. a
festo SS. Petri et Pauli anno regni Regis Ricardi secundi decimo
octavo usque festum Exaltacionis See. Crucis ult. . . . [contra] formam
statuti apud Berdshagh in Blackburnshira. JUm dicunt quod Ricardus
Willson Wilkokson mawer [cepit in] excessu 15^/. de Ricardo Man-
kanholes apud Rughlegh per tempus predictuni contra statutum . . .

de Whit.' . . . laborer cepit in excessu J^i/. de Henrico de Grenacrc
apud Worston. . . . Ife/n dicunt quod Michael Fysher. . .

."
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in.—Court TRoll, U 1l3cur\? vli., 1495.

(Preserved at Clitlieroe Castle.)

MALMOTE of the Manor of Acnn[,'ton, held there on

Thursday next aftcf the feast ol' All Saints, I I llcni-y

VIL [5 November, 1495], before Thomas, Earl of

Derby, Steward there.

Inquisition taken by the oatli of William Kenyan, Oliver

Britwesill, Thomas Jakson, James Whithevcd, Tliomas
Brittwesill, Thomas Kenj'an, William Hey, Thomas Carter,

Robert Durden, Richard Durden, Oliver Romesbotham,
Edmund Romesbotham, and Adam Marcroft.

At this Halmotc six acres of land on the west side of

Broun more with the appurtenances, and i messuage and
6 acres with the appurtenances in Whitriding, and i

acre of land with the appurtenances in Huncote, reverted

into the hands of the King by the death of Lettice, late

wife of Nicholas Towneley. Edmund Assheton is her

next heir. Proclamation being made, Nicholas Towneley
forbad fine, until sufficient surety should be found by the

said Edmund, which he did by Nicholas Risshton and
William Kenyon, that the said Nicholas Towneley should

have the lands with the appurtenances for the term of his

life, viz. in i^40, by the surety of William Kenyon. Fine, 2s.

To this Malmote came Richard Hey, Greave of Hasling-

den, and surrendered into the hands of the King 2 mes-
suages, and 54 acres of land with the appurtenances in

Ilaslingden, to the use of William Carter, Randill Carter,

Robert Derden, and Richard Durden. Proclamation being

made, Ellen the wife of Thomas Carter came and forbad

fine for her dower, viz., the fourth part of the said premises

and also Bcrnicroft, and one garden. Fine, I3.>-. ^d.

One messuage, 28 acres of land, and lialf an acre and
three roods of land of rodeland with the appurtenances in

Accrington have reverted into the hands of the King by
the death of Roger Ryley. Peter Ryley is his next heir.

Admittance granted, subject to the widow's'dower.
Richard Bakcstondcn was elected Greave of Accrington

Manor; John Kenyon, pinfold keeper; Oliver Brittwesill,

WiUiam Kenyan, Alexander Ryley, and Thomas Ken3'on,

appraisers.

The jury present Christopher Whytehed for not coming
[to this Halmote], Otuell Hawarthe for a fray upon Thomas
Crawchay, Peter Haworth for the like upon Nicholas
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R^>Illc^tx)tlu^In, Robert IIcpc for the like upon I high
I!..-.vorih, ami Ralph Crawshaw for an encroachment at

l"!n>kciiios.sc.

Ictcr Ryley eoniplains nf,'ainst Joan R3'lcy in a plea of debt.

Henry Cowhope complains against GeoHVey Ynghani in a
pica of debt of I 2(/.

iv.-coiu-t TRolI, 11 llDCiirv? \Mf., 1406.

(Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Acrington, held there on
Tiiesdaj' nc.\t after the feast of St. George, 11 Henry
VI I. [26 April, 1496], before Thomas, Earl of Dcrbe,
Steward there.

Inquisition taken by the oath of William Kenyan, Oliver
r.ritwisili, Thomas Jakson, Henry Ryley, Peter Ryley,

John Ingham, John Ryley, Robert Durden, Richard Durdcr.,

Christojihcr llolt, Oliver Romesbothum, Edmund Romcs-
bothum, and Thomas Birtwisill.

Thomas Fissher complains against Ralph Crawshaw and
Joan his wife, and Margaret Crawshaw in a plea of trespass.

Peter Ryley complains against Joan, late the wife of

Roger Ryley in a plea of trespass.

Thomas Jakson is elected Greave of Accrington ; William
Kenyan, fold keeper; Peter Ryley, Ileiuy Ryley, Ralph
Risston, and Alexander Ryley, appraisers.

The jury present the wife of John Dukworth, and John
Aspynhalgh, for taking turf upon Flaxemosse.

The tenants of Haslingden, it is agreed, shall all repair

tlicir hedges of the common pasture of Haslingden, [under
penalty] for each of them ^i/. to the King's oflicial.

Fernehalgh. John Ryley and Lawrence Ryley : fences to

be made on this side of the feast of the Invention of the

Holy Cross, under pain of 40^/., and after that on this side

of the feast of Pentecost under pain of ioj'.

WODEMOTE of Rossyndale, held at Aerington on Tuesday
next after the feast of St. George, 11 Henry Vll.

[26 April, 1496], before Thomas, Earl of Derbe, Steward
there.

Inquisition taken by the oath of John Lord, and others.

John Shaw complains against John Tattcisall in a pica

of ti-cspass
;

price, 2ys. Defendant in mercy. Edmuiul
Shaw complains against John Tattcrsall in a plea of trespass,

for one horse, price 8s.
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Lawrence Hepe complains against Peter Crosley in a

plea of debt of i^d. John Tattersall complains against

John Shaw in a plea of trespass, price los. (Nothing.) And
against Isabella Shaw in a like plea for one ox, value i2s.,

and one cow, value Si'., and sheep, value 2s. Plaintiff in mercy.
[The jury present] John Holcar for striking {pro percus-

sione) Edmund Starke, Robert Smyth for striking William
Ingham (fine 40^;'.), Lawrence Broune and Gilbert Whitaker
for the same against John Crowder, Miles Bancroft for the

same against Oliver Claton, Oliver Claton for the same against

the said Miles, George Smyth for the same against Ellen

Whipe (fine \2d.), Henry Felden for the same against John
Rile3-, James Smyght for the same against John Haleday,
Oliver Wilson and the wife of John Haleday for striking

James Smythe.

v.-Gourt IR0U, 13 Ibenrs vlt., H9S.
(Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accrington, held there on
Tuesday next after thefeast of the Ascension, 13 Henry
Vn. [22 May, 1498], before Thomas, Earl of Derby,
Steward there.

Inquisition taken by the oath of Oliver Britwisill, William
Kenyan, Robert Wadyngton, Thomas Jakson, John Yngham,
Thomas Kenyan, Christopher Holt, Robert Burden, Oliver

Romesbotham, Thomas Britwesill, Peter Ryley, and Henry
Wode.

Gilbert Holden is Greave of Haslingden.

Thomas Jakeson is Greave of Accrington.

Lettice, late the wife of George Jakeson, and Thomas
Crawschay, executors of the will of the said George, com-
plain against William Holt, in a plea of debt of Si.

William Holt complains against Thomas Crawshay in a

plea of trespass.

vi.-coiut IRoll, 10 Ibenrvi rii., 1504.

(Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there on
Tuesday next before the feast of Pentecost, 19 Henry
VII. [21 May, 1504], before Thomas, Earl of Derby,
Steward there.

Inquisition taken by the oath of Oliver Birtwisill, William
Kencan, Thomas Birtwisill, Peter Ryley, Mathew Jakson,
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Richard Lachc, Richard Durden, Nicholas Grvmcschawe,
John Ingham, Joiin Ryley, Tlioinas Cowpe, and Thomas
Wadyngton.
James Schcpard complains of John Hepe and William

Ilolte in a plea of debt of 45. (bd. He confesses the debt
Fine, Id.

Matthew Jakson complains of Christopher Riley in a pica
of debt of \2d. He does not account for it. Fine, yi.
John Hope and William Ilolte complain of Gilbert

Kyrschawe in a plea of A^s. 6d. 'I'hcy confess the debt.
Fine, 3^/.

Oliver Birtwisill elected G reave there. Edmund Ilepe
elected Greave of Haslynden. Oliver Romcsbotham and
Owen R3'lev, constables.

vii.-Couit TRoU, 22 1l3cnri7 \M1., 1507.

(Preserved at Clitlieroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Saturday next before the feast of the Purification of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, 22 Henry VII. [30 Jan.
1506-7], before Sir Peter Legh, knt., Chief Steward
there.

Inquisition taken by the oath of Robert Wadyngton,
William Kenyan, Oliver Birtwysill, Thomas Jakson, Matthew
Jakson, Thomas Cowpe, Peter Ryele\', Robert Durden,
Richard Durden, Thomas Wadyngton, Thomas Birtwysill,

John Yngham, and Henry Wodde.
Richard Hey complained against Henr}' Romsbothani in

a plea of debt of 6s. Sd. for rent in Okcnheid wodde.
Christopher Romsbotham and Edmund Romsbotham

complained against Henry Romsbotham in a plea of debt of
6s. Sd. for rent in Okenheid wod.

Peter Birtwysill complained against Oliver Birtwysill in

a plea of debt of 12s. 2d. for ox flesh sold to him. The
same Peter complained against Geoffrey Yngham in a plea

of debt of 4J'. for grazing of two cows.
Richard Dukworth complains of Adam Ilaworth, Peter

Haworth, Otwell Brigge, and " Judea " Brigge in a plea of
trespass to his damage

—

20s. The defendants came and
denied. The inquisition at the next Court say that the
defendants are guilty, damage I2i'('.

Roger Hamur complains of Otwell Brigge and " Judea "

Brigge in a pica of trespass to the damage of lOs., to wit,
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that they wasted and consumed his herbaj^'c in Rlusbury.

The defendants come and deny it. The inquisition at the

next Court say that the defendants are not guilty.

The following officers were elected : Constable of ILisl^'ng-

deyn, Christopher Cronkshagh ; Greave there, Robert
Wadyngton ; appraisers, Richard Durden and Oliver Roms-
botham ; Greave of Acryngton, Peter Entwysill ; appraisers

there, Evan Ryley, Alexander Ryley, George Kcnian, and
Edward Ryley.

I L\LMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held on Monday
next after the feast of Holy Trinit}', 22 Menry VIL
[31 I\L-iy, 1507], before Sir Peter Legh, knt., Chief

Steward there.

Inquisition taken by the oath of Gilbert Holden, Oliver

EntW3'sill, William Kenian, Thomas Jacson, John Ryle^',

Peter Ryley, Henry Wodde, Robert Durden, Oliver Roms-
botham, Thomas Cowope, Matthew Jacson, and Thomas
Entwisill.

Ralph Hulton complained against Gilbert Ilolden and
James Rishton in a plea of trespass, with damages 40-v.

Verdict for 2^-.

Mugh Gartside complained against Henry Ronisbotham
and Nicholas Ronisbotham for rent of mansion of Ewide for

two years, viz., ten marks. Verdict for defendants. The
same Hugh complained against the same Nicholas and
Henry for having his houses in Haslyngden called Ewide
in bad repair to the extent of twenty marks. Verdict for

plaintiff for 3J. 4d. The same Hugh complained against

the same Nicholas and Henry for removing timber from

the said houses, and wasting the land and fouling the

watercourse, [alleging] damages 405. Verdict for plaintiff

for 3.?. 4d.

To this Court came Peter Birtwisill, greave of Hasling-

deyn, and surrendered into the hands of the King 2

messuages and 54 acres of land in Haslyngdcyn, which
William Carter, Richard Carter, Nicholas Durden, and
Richard Durden delivered to him, to the use of John Ilolden,

clerk, Thurstan Romsbotham, Christopher Ronisbotham,
Robert Durden, jun., and Nicholas Durden. Admittance
granted.

The jury present that one messuage and certain meadow
and pasture land lying in Tunsted, in the Forest of Rosen-
dale, of the annual rent of 2ys. S(/., has reverted into the
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hands of the King by the death of Ellen, widow of John
Tattersall, and that Jolm Tattersall is her son and next

I

Iicir. Admittance granted. Fine, 2'/S. id.

The jurj' present that certain acres of land lying in a

certain pasture called Wolfcnden, in the forest of Rossyng-
dale, of the annual rent of 6s. \itf., have reverted into the

hands of the King by the death of Ellen, widow of John
Tattersall, and that John Tattersall is her son and next

lieir. Admittance granted. Fine, 6s. &iL

.Sum of this Haimote, 56^1. 8{L Sum of the two Halmotcs,

S9S. A'l-

viii.-court IR0U, 23 llDenrv vi!., 1507=S.

(Preserved at Clitlicroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there

on Thursday next after the feast of SS. Mark and
Marcellus, 23 Henry VII. [14 Oct. 1507], before Sir

Peter Legh, kat.. Chief Steward there.

Inquisition taken there by the oath of Robert Wadyngton,
Robert Durden, Oliver Durden, Henry Wodd, Oliver

Romesbotham, William Kenian, Thomas Cowop, I'eter

Rielay, Thomas Birtwisill, John Yngham, Matthew Jacson,

Christopher Hargrevcs, and Ralph Rishton.

John Baron, Henry Taylior, and Henry Haworth for con-

tempt of Court were each amerced 6d.

Gilbert Holden complains against Ralpli Hulton, and
Marjor}', his wife, in a plea of trespass, viz., for occupying
and destroying his land in Holden. Botli are amerced yl.

Henry Romesbotham and Nicholas Romesbotham comj^lain

against Hugh Garthside in a plea of trespass, with damages
£ao.
Adam Haworth complains against Gilbert Holden for

breach of covenant, to his damage £'^. Guilty—damage,
\0S.

George Ormerode, and Oliver Ormerode, and Elizabeth

Ormerode, widow of Peter Ormerode, complain against John
Pilling in a plea of debt, 2s. The inquisition sa}' that they

owe l^\d.

Gilbert Holden and James Rishton complain against

Ralph Hulton in a plea of trespass, to the damage of ^^3.

They are agreed. Both amerced 3^^. Ralph Hulton and
Marjory, his wife, complain against Gilbert Holden and
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James Rushton in a plea of trespass, with damages £i.
Tliey are agreed.

Richard Hey complains against Henry Romesbotham and
Nicholas Romesbotham in a plea of trespass, with damages
y. £,d. Respited.

John Yngham and John Foldes, chaplain, executors of

the will of Thomas Bi-adley, chaplain, complain against

Agnes Britwisill, widow of Oliver Britwisill, and Richard
Britwisill, executors of the will of the said Oliver Britwisill

in a plea of debt.

Edmund Pecopp complains against William Holt in a

plea of trespass, with damages 13^-. 4^/. William Holt
complains against Edmund Pecopp in a plea of trespass,

with damages 20^.

At this Court Edmund Romsbotham, and Katherinc, his

wife, and Oliver Romsbotham, and Elizabeth, his wife, sur-

rendered 2 messuages and 45 acres of land called " Bal-

shaye," lying in the forest of Rosyngdale, and Haslyngden,
to the use of John Holden, clerk, John Holden surren-

dered I messuage 22o- acres of land, lying in the forest of

Ross3'ndale and Haslingden, to the use of Chi'istophcr

Romsbotham, son of Edmund Romsbotham.
The jury say that i messuage called " Huntcote PLill,"

and forty-two acres lying in Huntcote, have reverted into

the hands of the King by the death of Oliver Birtwissill, and
that Richard Byrtwissill is his son and next heir. Agnes
Byrtwissill, widow of Oliver Byrtwisill, forbad fine for one-

fourth part for her dower. Admittance granted, subject

thereto.

Thomas Robert complains of William Holt in a ]5lea of

trespass, &c., for that he drove from his pasture a heifer, of

the worth of 6s. 8^?., of the goods and chattels of Thomas
Cowoppe. The defendant denies, t&c. The inquisition say
that tlie defendant is not guilty. Plaintiff" amerced 3^.

Oliver Romsbotham, Richard Hey, and Edmund Roms-
botham complain against John Sheperd in a plea of tres-

pass with damages 40.i-. Not guilty. John Damforthe and
Christopher Hawworth for assault and aflVay at the town-

ship of Haslyngden were amerced y. 4^/.

The wife of John Duckworth and Henry Cowoppe for

digging turves on Haslyngden Common were each amerced
^d. Ralph Hyonson for trespass on Huncote Moor
amerced yl.

Constable of Haslyngden : Christopher Crowshay.
Sum of this Halinote, 34^.
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IIALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held on Monday
next after the feast of the Invention of the Cross,

23 Henry VII. [S May, 1508], before Sir Peter Legh,
knt., Chief Steward there.

Inquisition taken by the oath of Robert Wadyngton,
Hugh Garside, William Kenyan, Robert Durden, Henry
W'odde, Oliver Romsbothani, Thomas Covvoppe, Peter
Ki'cley, Thomas Byrtwissill, Richard Durden, Nicholas
Byrtvvissill, Ralph Risheton of Anteley, George Ormerode,
and George Haworth, jurors.

Thomas Shakerley complains against Brian Parre, and
Elizabeth his wife, Henry Myskok, and Ann his wife,

Richard Holme, chaplain, Robert Holme, Hugh VVodwarde
and Joan his wife, in a plea of land, viz., of 6 acres of land
in Huncote. The defendants do not come.
Alan Ryelay complains against Lawrence Lord, jun.,

Lawrence Lord, sen., and John Horsefall in a plea of debt of
13^-. James Heype against Judith (Judea) Brigge in a plea

of debt, Ss. 7\d. The inquisition say that the defendants
owe 20c/.

Christopher Nuthowe complains of Henry Romsbothani
and Nicholas Romsbotham in a ()Iea of trespass, with
damages Sii-. Guilty; damage, y. A,d. The same Chris-
topher against the same Henry and Nicholas in a plea of
trespass, with damages 30i-. Henry and Nicholas Roms-
botham against Christopher Nutter in a plea of trespass,

with damages 40^.

Thomas Wadyngton against Lawrence Holdcn in a plea

of debt of (ys. %d. They are agreed.

Joan Ryshton, widow of Roger Rysheton, complains
against Jane Ducworth, widow, Roger Ducworth and John
Ducworth in a plea of trespass, in the nature of a writ de
partkipacione facienda of lands in " le Cowhowt."

Henry Romsbotham and Nicholas Romsbotham complain
of Richard Hey in a plea of trespass to the damage of 3^-.

The inquisition say that he is guilty to the damage of id.
Nicholas Ilolte complains of George Pccoppe, son of

James Pecoppe, of Hodilsden, in a pica of debt ^s. The
defendant acknowledges the debt.

Ralph Ryshton complains of John Heype, Edmund
Clogh, William Ashworth, John Ashworth, Nicholas Ash-
worth, James Crashagh, William Holt, Adam Brigc,

Judea Brige, Lettice Crawshagh, Thomas Picoppe, John
Picopp, Peter Grisley, Robert Heype, Otwell Haworth,
Henry Haworth, Reginald Haworth, Richard Ilargreves,
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Thomas Byrtwissili, &c., in a pica of trespass, to wit, they

trod down and consumed tlic herba^re of the said Ralpli in

" le Henheydes " to the damage of £4. Not guilty.

John Sheperde complains against Robert He^-pe in a

plea of trespass, viz., that he stopped up the watercourse

of the mill of Rossyngdale to the damage of 20s. The in-

quisition say that he is guilty to the damage of 4(Z. Letticc

Jakson, widow, complains against John Durworth in a plea

of detaining a cow of the worth of los. and a sheep of the

worth of 20ci!'. The defendant does not come. The inquisi-

tian say that he is guilty to the damage o( 4d.

Thomas Draper v. John Ducworth in a plea of jS. 4d.

The inquisition say that the defendant owes i6d.

The jury say that Christopher Tattersall broke the King's

fold. Amerced 3^. 4^.

Henry Romsbotham, Nicholas Romsbotham, and Christo-

pher Crowshay for overstocking the pasture of I laslyngden,

were each amerced 2S.

The jury say that the fourth part of a close called " Kow-
howse Hey," of the yearly rent of i6s. Gd. and half a half-

penny on Henheydes has reverted into the hands of the

King by the death of Ellis Maudsley, and that George
Maudsley is his cousin and next heir and of full age.

Admittance granted; fine, i6s. 6|rf.

William Boswell, Evan Radclif, and William Rothewcll

for non-attendance at the Court were each amerced (ni.

Thomas Ryelay and Ralph Yanson for overstocking the

pasture of Huncote were each amerced id.

The following were appointed officers: Greave of the

New Improvements of Acryngton, Christopher I largreaves
;

for ILaslyngden, Robert Durden ; constable, Christopher

Crowshay ; appraisers there, Richard Durden and Peter

Birtwissell ; constable, Roger Ducworth. Greave of Ros-
syngdale, George Ornierode ; Greave of Acryngton and
Huncote, John Ormerode ; Constable of Accrington, John
Ducworth ; Constable of Rossyndale, William Holt.

Sum of this Halmote, 32^-. J^^d. Sum of these two Hal-

motes, £1, Gs. -jld.
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IX.—Court TRoll, 24 llDcnrv? vti., 150S«0.

(Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

IIAI-MOTK of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Satindaj' next after the feast of St. Luke the Kvan^c-
list, 24 Henry VIl. [21 October, 1508J, before Sir Peter
Lei,'h, km., Chief Steward there.

IiKitiisition taken by the oath of Gilbert Ilolden, IIuf,di

(".artsidc, William Kcnian, Richard Birtwissill, Robert
Diirilcn, Peter Ryelay, Mattliew Jacson, Thomas Birtwissill,

Kiiliard Durdcn, Oliver Ronisbothum, John Ormerode,
Xiclioias Grymshagh, Thomas Walmyslcy, and Alexander
Kyclay.

Raljih Ilolden, chaplain, complains against William Mar-
crcjft in a plea of trespass, damages los. Agreed.

Alice Ashworth, widow, late the wife of John Ashworth,
complains of Isabella Shagh in a plea of debt of 2S. id.

for wool bought from her. She acknowledges the debt.
Amerced yl.

Jchn Ilaworth complains of Nicholas Fenton in a pica of
trespass to the damage of lOi-. The inquisition say that he
is guilty to the damage of 6d. Amerced 3^/.

Vane Ryeley complains of Anne Birtwisill, widow, in a
l)lea of debt of yd.

Richard Birtwisill complains of John Ryeley in a plea of
debt of 35. 5c/. The inquisition say that he owes the debt.
Amerced yL
John Durden complains of John Holden, chaplain, and

Leltice Jakson, widow, executors of the will of Thomas
Crawschagh, in a plea of debt of 32^-. They are agreed.
Both parties amerced 2'^.

The jury say that one grain mill in Acryr.gton, called
" Acryngton Milne," with the pasture adjacent and pertain-
ing to the same mill, held of the King within the Mal-
motc of Acryngton aforesaid, with all the privileges to the
same mill according to the custom of the Manor belonging
and incumbent, with one fishery of the King within Acryng-
ton aforesaid, and all and singular the other appurtenances
have reverted into the hands of the King by the death of
Nicholas Rusheton, and that Richard Rushcton is his son
and next heir, and of full age. Admittance granted, subject
to the payment of the yearly rent of 6(/. at the feast of
St. Michael the Archangel, besides all maintenance and
repairs. Fine, ^s. 4c/.
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William Bossewell, Robert Wadyngton, and Vane Rat-
clift'for non-attendance at the Court to do suit and service

were amerced, the first 2s. and the others 4^. each.

Henry Tah'or and Christopher Cronlishagh for not openinjf

a ditch on the highvva}' at Haslyngden were each amerced /S,d.

George Pecoppe, the widow of Jan]cs Pecoppe, and
Lawrence Dawson for trespassing with their cattle on the

common were each amerced 2d.

Richard Birtwisill for pound-breach was amerced 2od.

Ann Birtwisill, widow of Oliver Birtwisill, Richard Birtwisill,

and John Riley for overstocking the common in Huncote
with their cattle were amerced sums varying from d^d. to \2d.

John Ryley for not appearing to do suit and service was
amerced 6d. Jurors within the part aforesaid: John Shep-
herd, Hugh Rusheton, William Chetam, Otwell Havvorth,
Denis Ryele^', Richard Haworth, Christopher Tattersall,

Chai'les Haworth, Oliver Ormerodc, Otwell Brigge, James
Talior, and Christopher Romsbotham.
Sum of this Halmote, I2.f. yd.—viz., in Acryngton, Zs. 8d.

;

Rossyndale, 6d. ; Haslyngdene, p-. i^d.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there on
Tuesday next after Low Sunda}', 24 Henr}' VII.

[17 April, 1509], before Sir Peter Legh, knt., Chief
Steward there.

Inquisition taken by the oath of Thomas Grymshagh,
William Kenian, Thurstan Coll3'nson, Peter Ryeley, Nicholas

Grymshagh, Matthew Jacson, John Ormerode, Richard
Durden, Thomas Birtwisill, Denis Ryeley, Lawrence
Holden, Edward Ryele^', Ralph Rushetun of Antle}', Chris-

topher Ryeley, and Richard Haworth.
Richard Haworth complains against Joan Rysslieton,

widow, in a plea of tresjiass. John Ryeley for leaving a

gate open on the pasture of Huncote was amerced 6d.

Richard Birtwisill and Ellen Birtwisill, widow of John
Birtwisill, for not coming to the King's mill with their grain

were each amerced i2d., and John Bulhalgh for a similar

ofience was amerced 2c?'.

The following officers were elected : Greave of Acryngton
and Huncote, George Kenian; Greave of Rossyndale,
Lawrence Holden; Greave of Haslyngden, Robert Durden;
appraisers, Ralph Rusheton de Antlej^, Alexander Ryeley,
Matthew Jacson, and Ralph Baxtonden ; Constables of

Huncote, Nicholas Grymshagh and John Gryme ; Constable

of Haslyngden, Edmund Grenehalgh ; Appraisers of Has-
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lyiiRi-len, Robert Gregorj- and Oliver Romsbotham. Peter

Rvley was elected pinfold keeper of" Acrynpton.

John Ryley and Edmund Grcnehalgli for not appcarini;^

to (1.
' suit and service were each amerced i,d.

Sum of this Halmote, 3^-. 6c/.—viz., Acryngton, 3.?. 2d.
;

Ros.syngdale, nil ; Haslyngden, A^d. Sum of the two Hal-
motes, \6s. id.—viz., Acryngton, \\s. \od.; Rossyngdale,
6d.; Haslyngden, y. gd.

x.-court IR0II, 1=2 1[3enr\? vltt., 1509«10.

(Public Record Office, Duchy of Lancaster Court Rolls,

IJuiulle 78, No. 1014.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, lield there on
Thursday after the feast of St. Michael Archangel,
I Henry VIII. [4 Oct. 1509].

Inquisition taken there upon oath by Gilbert Holden,
Hugh Gartside, Robert Burden, Richard Uui'den, Peter
Rycley, John Ingham, John Ryeley, Ralph Rusheton of

Antley, Alexander Ryeley, Matthew Jacson, Lawrence
Holden, Richard Birtwisill, Thomas Walmcsley, William
Holte, James Crowshagh, Thomas Birtwissill, and Alex-
ander Lorde.

The jury present that Robert W^adyngton (12^.) and
Ewan Ratclif (l2(/.) did not appear to do suit and service

at the Court.

Christopher Crowshagh (Cjd.) overloaded Haslyngden
common pasture and also put thereon {^d.) the beasts of

strangers in his keeping; that the widow of James Pecoppe
Cid.) oppressed the common with 60 sheep; the widow of

Denis Haworth (Sc/.) with 60 sheep; Lawrence Dowson
(4c/.) with 6 beasts; and Nicholas Romsbotham and Henry
Romsbotham (4c/.) with 6 beasts.

Ralph Holden of Strynds (2J.) and John Rauston
(35. i\d.) made a fray together

;
Jcnet Marcroft and Alice

Marcroft [is) made a fray on Alice Estwode.
Richard Harger {6d.) oppressed the common pasture

of Huncote and cut turf there {^d.), and likewise grass
;

Agnes, widow of Oliver Birtwisill (Sc/.), did not repair her

hedges; Alice Duckworth (i\d.) did not repair the fence

between her land and Thomas and George Walmersley's land.

John Sheperde (4c/.), miller of Rossyngdale, did not
serve the King's tenants reasonably as he ought.
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Richard Shcpcrdc (Sc/.) trespassed over Bacopjie witli

20 beasts ; John Cowper (4(/.) occupied a parcel of Bacoppc
to the injury of the tenants there; Edmund Shaph (3(/.)

trespassed in Deidewynclo,t,di together with John Asshvvorth

(3^/.) and James Tahor (2r/.).

Jenet Dukworth, widow, surrendered haU' a messuage
lying in Cowhowses, Henheids, &c. (yearly rent, 15^-. S]^/.),

to the use of Roger Duckeworth her son; fine, i 5j-. 5jr/.

Also the other moiety to the use of John Duckeworth her
other son ; fine, 15^". 54"'-

John Durden sought against Letice Jacson, widow, in

a plea of land to recover one fourth of a parcel of land

in Wolfcnden which Thomas Crowshagh delivered in the

presence of James Crowshagh, John Ilolden, priest, and
John Aspenhalgh, to the use of the said John Durcden.
Conceded.
Sum of the Court, 49^-. lid.

riALMOTE held at Accryngton on Friday after the feast

of Corpus Christi, 2 Ilcnry VIII. [31 May, 15 10].

There were two inquests : one upon oath by Thomas
Grymshagh, Robert Waddyngton, William Kenian, Ewan
Ratelif, Oliver Ramsbothum, Matthew Jacson, and others

named in the previous Court. Another upon oath by
George Haworth, George Ormrod, Roger Haworth, John
Ileype, John Pill^-ng, Lawrence Lorde, James Crow-
shagh, William Holtc, Lawrence Holte, Oliver Ormerod,
Oliver Holt, George Ilargreves, Peter Crosley, and Jurdan
Brigge.

The first jury present that Ralph Johnson (12^/.) owes
suit and does not attend the Court.

John Ryeley (8^/.) trespassed on Iluncote common
pasture and dug turf (4^/.) and cut grass.

Henry Haworth (2.i-.) and Christopher Haworth (2s.)

made a fray together, and Christopher Haworth {2s.) also

upon the wife of Thurstan Cowope. Lawrence Heipe (8^/.)

chased his neighbours' beasts on Haslyngden common.
The wife of Thurstan Cowope {S</.) kept a " Rotundu-

lum " or bowling alley contrary to the statute.

The second jury present that Christopher Nuthowe kept

a road in Newalhey not sufficiently cleansed ; also Christo-

pher Crowshagh for the same in the Okynhedwod ; and
the tenants of Rowtunstall (viz. : Robert Heipe, Roger
Nuthowe, John Pecope, Thomas Pecope, and Peter Cros-

ley) for the same. Also Reginald Ingham, Oliver Butter-
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wortli, and Otucl Haworth for the same in Cunstable-

Henry Haworth, George and Reginald Haworth, obstruct

a way in the Crowshagh both ; and Hkewise Letice Jacson,

Adam Brigge, Edmund Pecoppe, and WiUiam Holte in

Dcidewynclogh.

John Pecoppe (6^/.) trespassed in Wulfj'ndeyn with his

beasts, and Thurstan Lowe (4c/.) in Wulyng.
Alexander Ryley complained against Isabell, widow of

George Ryley, in a plea of trespass by reason of her beasts

doing damage to his herbage and crops to ^s. The jury
award 2d.

Dowsill Holdcn, widow of Ralph Holden, complains

against Gilbert Holden in a plea of debt for 4.^. 4(/., being

farm rent of a farmhold called Towdehole, Hellshowr, and
Rayneushowr for one 3'ear. Plaintiff did not proceed.

Henry Hayworth sued Elen, wife of Edmund Hepay,
executor of the will of Thomas Carter for 4s. Sd. debt.

Deferred to next Court.

Christopher Crawshagh complained against Otucl Haw-
worth, priest, for open fences at Okenheidwodd.
Edmund Heyep sued Edmund and Oliver Ramcsbotliom

for debt of js., being King's rent.

John Shepcrde complained against Richard Hey for

diverting the course of a stream which ran to the mill in

Hossyngdale in the Okenheidwod.
The jury presented Peter Hayworth and Jenct his wife,

Margaret Bulton, Alice Duckworth, Richard and Robert
Hayworth for trespass with their beasts at Cowhowscs.
George Kenean, greave of Accryngton, surrendered half

a messuage with the appurtenances lying in Baxstonden
and Henheids (j^early rent, 32^-. 6|y/.), which Denis Ryele}'

delivered to him to the use of Richard Wodd, priest,

Thurstan and Alice Wodde. Fine, 32^. 6W.
The first jui-y present that a messuage and 29 acres of

land with the appurtenances in Acrynton have reverted to

the King upon the death of John Baxstonden and that

Elizabeth Baxstonden is his sister and heir. Fine, 6s.

Matthew Jacson, Greave of Accryngton.

Henry Whitacre, Greave of Haslyngden.
Sum of the Court, 52^. Sl^/. Sum of the two Courts,

£S, IS. \od. ;
from Haslingden, I4.>-. 0(/., and from Accring-

ton, £4, ys. lod.
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XL-Court IRoU, 2 1I3C1UT viil., 1510=11.

(Public Ivecord Office, Duchy of Lancaster, Court Rolls,

Bundle 78, No. 1015.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Acrington, held there on

Friday after the feast of St. Michael Archangel,

2 Henry VIIL [4 Oct. 1510].

Inquisition taken there upon oath by the jury.

Gilbert Ilolden sued Dosilla Ilolden, widow of Ralph
Ilolden, in a plea of debt and composition of i^45, 6s. Sc/.

which she had received from lands and tenements belonging

to the said Gilbert while he was under age. Settled by
agreement.

John Picoppe surrendered two parts or shares of certain

land in Wolfenden in the occupation of the said John
(yearly rent, 4.S. 2fc/.) to the use of Edmund Pyllyng.

Adam Picoppe forbade fine and said that the said premises

had previously been surrendered to a certain Ednnmd
Romesbothom and Henry Haworth to the use of the said

Adam and his heirs, according to custom, in the presence

of Henry Haworth, Robert Wadyngton, John Haworth,

and Henry Romesbothum. The jury declare that the said

surrender was not suflicient in law, and Edmund Pyllyng

was admitted to fine by payment of 4s. 2\(L

The jury from the F(jrcst of Rossendale present that

Lawrence Ilolt {i^d.) obstructed the road at Constable

Lcgh, and likewise Reginald Ingham (4^;'.). John Ashe-

worth (l2d.) made a fray upon Richard He^'pe. Thomas
Pecopp {d,d.) obstructed the highway at Rowtunstall, and
likewise Robert Heype (4^/.) and John Pecopp (4^'.) ;

Peter

Crossley {i\d.), Roger Nutter (4^/.), Christopher Nutter

{^,d.), Edmund Pecopp (4.'/.), at Derynclogh {sic), and Jordan
Brigge (4a'.) were likewise presented for the same offence.

The jury from Accryngton present that John Dukworth
(12^/.) kept a Bordelhowse. Ewan Ratclif (6^.) and Ralph
Hahon (6^?.) did not appear at the said Court to perforin

their suit.

Roger Manor surrendered a messuage, 36 acres of land

with the appurtenances in Mussbury (yearly' rent, zos.), to

the use of William Crownkshalgh. Fine, 20s.

Sum of the Court, 40^-. ^'{il. ; viz., Accringlon, 5.V. yl.
;

Haslingden, a^s. gd. ; and Rossendale Forest, jOjr. 2'ld.
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IIALiMOTE held at Accrynf,'toii on Friday on the feast

of St. Benedict, Abbot, 2 Henry VIII. [21 March,
1510-1].

I
Inquisition taken upon oath by the jury, who present

I fi'oni Rossyndale with Acryntjton that Robert Steyne {2d.)

p li-hcd witliin Accryngton ; Oliver and Edmund Roincs-

I
ho'liuin {6d.) kept a bad road below Glawbertstond ; Chris-

5| tophcr Nutter (4(f.) did likewise in le Halfyld, and Edmund

J,

I'ccop (4^/.) between " les two parrocks."

t Tlie^' also say that Nicholas Grymeshagh keeps a house

f_
called " a borthel howse " in which he keeps a single

j;
woman, the mistress of a married man ; whereby strife and

ft discord have arisen between the said man and his wife,

r^ John Hertley, by the pledge of John Ryele^', sued

f^
William Cronkshagh and Cristian widow of Christopher

jjl Cronkshagh, executors of the will of the said Christopher,[for a debt of £6, \6s. od. The jury awarded 26^-. S^/.

> Richard Burden and Edward Holt, Greave of Harslyng-
,: den, sued John Holden, priest, Letice Crownshagh daughter

of Thomas Crownshagh, and the said Letice Whitworth

j

wife of Richard Whitworth {sic), executors of the will of

i
Thomas Crownshagh deceased, for a debt of 5 marks. The

] [
]\.u-y awarded the full amount.

j

' The jur^' say that William Kenian is elected Greave of

Accryngton, Henry Whitacre, Greave of Hasl^ngden, and

,
Alexander Lorde, Greave of Rossendale.

\
Sum of the Court, 4.1-. yd.; viz., y\ccrington, ijd.; Ilas-

lingdcn, 6d. ; Rossendale, 2s. id. Sum of the two Courts,

! 44^. 9l'^.

xii.-Court IRclI, 4=5 1l3eni-\? viii., 1513.

(Public Record Office, Duchy of Lancaster, Court Rolls,

Bundle 7S, No. 1016.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there on

Thursda}' next before Palm Sunday, 4 Henry VIll.

[17 MarJh, 1512-3].

Inquisition taken there upon oath.

The jury present that two messuages and 80 acres of

land called Sunnefcld in Haslyngden have reverted to the

King upon the death of Ralph Ryshton of Antelay, and
that Hugh Ryshton is his heir. Fine upon admittance, 20s.

Richard Jacson, Greave of Accryngton, surrendered one
messuage and 24^ acres of land and meadow in Acryngton
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called Ickhonliirst, which Isabel, late wife of John Yn.Ljhaiii,

delivered to him to the use of Peter Ryle}', Gcorj^re Kenian,

Geoffrey Rylay, and William Wodde, John Holden, chap-

lain, forbade fine, and likewise Alice, widow. William

Kenyon and Thomas Rylay appeared as pledges. Fine

on admittance, 5.r.

The jury present that William Bowswcll {\2//.) owes
suit and did not appear. John l^olhaj^di (2,tf.), Lawrence
Yat (3c)'.), and Richard Britwesill {3d.) also owe suit of the

King's Mill and made default.

John Haythaght, a juror in a suit between Ralph Rysh-
ton and Ewan H olden.

Inquisition taken from the Forest of Roscyndale, by the

oath of John Mepe, <S:c.

The jury present that one messuage with appurtenances

in Acryngton has reverted to the King upon the death of

Edmund Rylaj', and that Robert Rylay is his son and heir.

Robert llepe and Miles Mepe (i2(/.) are presented and
amerced for an assault upon James Pccopc. Nicholas

Romsbothom {i2d.) was presented for keeping an insuffi-

cient road in Newall-hay ; and also Henry Romsbothom
(i2c/.), Richard Qwitworth (i2rt'.) for the same in Dcwcn-
ologh, and also Edmund Pecope ( I2r/.). Adam Brygc (aor/.)

was presented for a fray upon William Holt.

Henry Burden, Greave of Rossendale, surrendered certain

parcels of land in Wulfenden (of the j'early rent of 6s. 41'/.),

13'ing between Sobanknase on the east side and Wulfenden
water on the west, which Richard Britwesill delivered

to him, to the use of Thomas Draper and Richard his son.

Fine upon admittance, 6s. ^d.

Henry Burden, Greave of Rostyndale, surrendered other

premises (of the 3'early rent of 6s. ^d.) which Richard Brit-

wesill delivered to him, to the use of William Ferror and
Robert Ferror his son. Fine, 6.s-. i^d.

Among many pleas is the following :—Miles Hepe com-
plained against Christopher Nuthow in that defendant did

keep dogs which killed plaintiff's sheep, to damages of

\0s. The jury award 12^/. to plaintiff.

Sum of the Court, 48J. lod. ; viz., Accryngton, 6s. gd.
;

Haslyngden, 20d. ; Forest of Rossendale, 22s. \d.

HALMOTE held at Acci-yngton on Thursday after the

feast of St. Matthew, 5 Henry VIII. [22 Sept. 15 13].

Inquisition held there upon oath.

Richard Burden appointed Greave of Haslyngden ; Ewan
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or Huan Ilolden, constable; Elias Haworth and Richard

Taylcor, appraisers.

Peter Rj'Iay, Grcave of Accryngton
;
John Reddyng and

John Ornierod, Lawrence Holden and John Ducworth,
appraisers.

Inquest tal<en from the Forest of Rostyndale by the oath

of John Hepe, &c.

The jury present that a vaccarj' has reverted into the

King's hands upon the death of Jolm Ratchflf of RatcHff,

esq., with all the messuages and appurtenances in Hodlis-

den (of the yearly rent of £cj, I2.v. 4^/.), except one in-

closure called Ncuhay in Hodlisden. John Ratcliff, son of

Roger, brother of the said John, is his kinsman and next

heir and aged 14 3'ears. Fine upon admittance, by the

pledge of Gilbert Holden, £g, \2s. 41/.

Henry Burden, Greave of Rossyndale, surrendered a

parcel of land lying in Smaleschaj' in Wolfcnden (of the

yearly rent of 6s.), which Lawrence Holt delivered to him, to

the use of James Ashworth. William Marcroft forbade fine,

and Oliver Holt and John Pillyiig were the pledges thereto.

Fine upon admittance, 6s.

George Scofckl complained against Christopher Tatter-

sall and other tenants of Bacope for not bringing their

grain to Rostyndale Mill. Veixlict for defendants.

Richard Wittworth and Letticc his wife complained

against Thomas Crawscha^', Charles Haworth, and Thomas
Britwcsill his pledge. Plaintiffs did not prosecute.

Richard Britwcsill was elected Greave of Rostyndale.

Total, lo.v. 19^/. ; viz., Accringtun, 61/. ; Haslyngdcn, 6</.
;

Forest of Rossendale, io.f. y//.

xiiL-Couvt IRoll, 5=6 IF^cnrii viii., 1514.

(Public Record Office, Ducliy of Lancaster, Court Rolls,

Bundle 78, No. 1017.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there on
Thursday, 19 January, 5 Henry VIU. [1513-4].

Inquisition taken there b}' virtue of office upon oath.

The jury say that one messuage and 33 acres of land

lying at Brownclawehous ; i acre i| rood lying in the

Kyrkcbank, with the appurtenances in Hassyulden, have
reverted to the King upon the death of Richard Durden
and that Robert Durden is his son and heir. Occupation
of the said premises secured to Maigarct Durden, the relict,
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by pledge of Gilbert Holdcn. Fine upon admittance,

Evan Radclif (3<i'.) owes suit at tliis court and made default.

Peter Ryley, William Wodde, Geoffrey Ryley, and
George Ken3'an surrendered half a messuage and 24^ acres

of land in Incornhurst with the appurtenances, to the use

of William Kenyan. Fine upon admittance, ^s. Peter Ryley,
Greave of Accryngton, surrendered

;J-
of a messuage 12

acres and i rood of land in Incornehurst, which Henrj'

Wodde delivered to him, to the use of William Kenyan.
Fine upon admittance, 2.v.

Richard Birtwisill of Huncote Hall, Thomas Birtwisill,

Matthew Jacson, John Ormcrod, Thomas Cowhoppc, Chris-

topher Hargreves, John Ilaythagh, and Nicholas Gryinc-

shagh complain against John Ryley and Thomas, son and
heir of the said John Rylej', and claim ;^io damage by
reason of the defendants' trespass and occupation of

Muncott common pasture. The jur}' declare that the

defendants have, time out of mind,, had common of pasture

there and so shall continue to have.

Inquisition taken from the Forest of Rosyndale.

The jury say that William Mercroft made a rescue upon
the Greave of Rosyndale (I2(^/. amercement), and that he

likewise broke the " flfald " (i2ci!'. amercement); and for

making another rescue upon the Greave he was amerced
12^/., together with Giles Hassilhome (i2(^.). Edward Wuis-
seley (izd.) for a violent assault upon the said Greave,

together with Otuel Haworth (20^/.), who had committed
an assault upon Oliver Buttcrwortlie, which Oliver {20cL)

had likewise assaulted the said William Mercroft, were
also amerced.

Henry Burden, Greave of Rosj-ndalc, sui-rcndcrcd one
fourth jiart of a vaccary in Wolfundcn (ol" the yearly rent

of 6s. ^d.), which Reginald Ingliani delivered to him to

the use of John Lawe. Fine upon admittance, 6s. ^d.

John Shcpcrde surrendered a water corn mill and water-

course in Rosyngdale, with the soke of the King's tenants

there, and of Newalhey and Musbury new improvement
(of the yearly rent of 13^. ^d.), to the use of James
Sheperde. Richard Hey forbade fine ; Henry Haworth was
pledge. Fine upon admittance, 13^. ^d.

Christopher Crawsha complained against Richard Whit-
worth in a plea of trespass, for detention of a tenement
called Newalhc}', to his loss in lis. id. damages. (No
verdict recorded.)
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Ralph Rusheton of Powtehnlgli and Robert and Nicholas

Rusheton, both of Aiitcley, complain ai^ainst Lawrence
Holden, Thomas Birtwissill, Thomas Wahnerslej'', Alexander
Ryley, and Christopher Ryley and others in a plea of

trespass in knockinjj; down hedges and dykes in Antley to

the plaintiffs' injury in tlie sum of 14^'. The auditor at

Clitheroe and a jury are to decide the plea at a Court to

be held before Michaelmas.

Sum: Accryngton, los. \od. ; and Rosyndale, 28^'. 0(L

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on

\:-^ Thursday after the feast of the Tianslation of St.
^' Thomas the Martyr, 6 Henry VIII. [13 Jul^-, 1514].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of office upon oath.

The following elections were made:—Edmund Romys-
bothom, Greave of Haslyngden ; Thomas Biitwcsill, Greave
of Accryngton and Iluncote ; Richard Tayleor, Constable

of Hasl3'ngden ; Richard Tayleor and Henry Tayleoi",

appraisers of Haslyngden; Richard Britwesill and John
Bulhaght, constables of Iluncote ; Richard Lache, faldci-

;

Thomas Brytwesill, Thomas Walmcsley, Edward Ryley,

and Peter Ryley, appraisers.

Inquisition taken from the Forest of Rosyndale.

The jury say that one messuage, with other premises in

Bacope and appurtenances in Ilorelawhcd and Wulfcnden
(of the yearly rent of i,3, 16.5-. OcL), has reverted to the King
upon the death of Alexander Lord, and that James Lord,

son of Lawrence Lord, is his heir. Precept issued to seize

the said premises into the King's hands.

Henry Durden, Greave of Rosyndale, surrendered one

third part of a messuage with other premises (of the yearly

rent of 17.?. old.), which Richard Britwesill delivered to

him to the use of Richard son of Adam Britwesill, George
Ormerod, and Nicholas Durden. Margery wife of Richard

Britwesill forbade fine for her dowci-, which was secured

to her. Fine upon admittance, 17^-. old.

Richard Britwesill, Greave of Rosyndale, surrendered

half of a messuage with the appurtenances in Wulfenden,
Ilcnheids, and Frerchill (of the yearly rent of \2s. St/.),

which Thomas Pecope delivered to him, to the use of

James Pecope son of the said Thomas. John Haworth
forbade fine ; William and Oliver Holt were pledges. Fine

upon admittance, 12s. 8(/. The said Richard Britwesill,

Greave of Rosyndale, afterwards surrendered another

moiety of the said messuage, which Thomas Pecope
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delivered to him to the use of Edmund son of the said

Thomas. Jolm Hawoi'th forbade fine ;
Christophei- Iler-

greves and Reginald Yngham were pledges. I'ine upon
admittance, 12s. Sd.

Edmund Schay was elected Greave of Rosyndale.
Sum: Accryngton, 6(/. ; and Ross^mdalc, 4:2^. 4o(i'-

xiv.-Court IRoll, e=7 1l3cnv\? vtil., 1514=5.

(TulMic Record Office, Uiicliy of L.-\nc;ister, Court Rolls, lUindle 78,

No. 1018.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Thursday next after the feast of St. Leonard the

Abbot, 6 Henry VIU. [9 November, 15 14].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of office by the oath of

Gilbert Holden, Hugh Gartside, Robert VVadyngton, &c.

The jurors say that one messuage and 59 acres of land

with the appurtenances in Haslyhgden have reverted to the

King upon the death of William Boswell, esq. ; and that

the Lady Elizabeth, wife of Sir John Nevell, knt., and
Alice wife of Robert Nevell, esq., arc daughters of the

said William Boswell and his ne.xt heirs. Fine upon
admittance, 15J.

Inquisition taken from the Forest of Rossyndale by the

oath of John Pillyng, Lawrence Lord, Robert Heype, &c.

The jury say that certain lands with the appurtenances
in Ryley Hey and Henheids (cjf the yearly rent of 13^-. 621^.),

have reverted to the King upon the death of Edmund R^'ley,

and that Robert Ryley is the next heir and aged 18 years.

Margaret, the relict of the said Edmund, forbade fine for her

dower, which was reserved to her. Fine upon admittance,

Richard Rritwissill, Greave of Ros^'ndale, surrendered
a messuage with the appurtenances in Liifclogh, Wulfenden,
Ouer hedds, and Frerehill a/i'as Henheids (of the yearly rent

of 39^. lOc/.), which Margaret Birtwisill, wife of George
Birtwisill, delivered to him, to the use of George Holt,

Nicholas Durden, George Hergreves, Thomas Britwisill,

and John Pillyng. Lawrence Britwisill forbade fine,

and Lawrence Lord was pledge. Fine upon admittance,

39J. lOc/.

Richard Britwisill, Greave of Rosyndale, surrendered one
messuage with the appurtenances in Lufclogh, &c., as before
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named (of the yearly rent of 245-. id.), wliich Margaret
wife of George Britwisill delivered to him, to the use of

Nicholas Durden. Fine upon admittance, 24s. id.

The jury also say that one messuage called Horselee
with the appurtenances in Okenhedwod (of the yearly rent

of 2IS. 8c/.), has reverted to the King upon the death of

John Hawortli, and that Edward Haworth is his son and
heir. Dower reserved to the widow. Fine upon admittance,

21 s. 8d.

The jury also say that Otuel Haworth (4(/.) does not

repair the highway in his tenement in Constabilce. Re-
ginald Yngham (4^'.), Christopher Robynsou (4c/.), Oliver

Butterwortli in Constabilce (4(L}, Nicholas Ramsbothom (4(/.)

in Newhallhey, and Richard I ley (4c/.) in Okynhedwod are

likewise pi-esented for the same offence.

Isabell wife of William Mercroft
( i2d.) and Oliver Butter-

worth (i2c/.) made a fray together, and likewise Richaid
Scolfeld (1 2c/.) and Peter Haworth (12c/.). Hclias Hans-
worth (i2c/.) made a fray upon Robert Haworth.
Sum: Haslyngden, 155.0^/.; Rosyndale, io6s. I ^c/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there on
Thursday next after the feast of St. Bartliolomcw the

A.postle, 7 Henry VIII. [30 Aug. 1515].
Inquisition taken there from the Forest (of Rosyndale),

by the oath of William Holt, John Pillyng, Lawrence Lord,

Robert Hej'pe, &c.

John Horsetail came and prayed for a partition to be
made of certain lands, iSrc., in Wolfendcn against Lawrence
Lord. Postponed to the next Court.

The following officers were elected : Gi-eave of Acryngton,
the tenants and heirs of Catlow Hall ; Greave of Haslyng-
den, Isabella Romsbothom, widow (Thurstan Romsbothom
her deputy); Constable of Haslyngden, Henry Taleor

;

P'oldcr, John Duckeworth ; Appraisers [? of Acryngton],
Richard Lache and William Kenian ; Appraisers of Has-
lyngden, Richard Taleor and Christopher Crowshagh.
The Acryngton jur^' say that Alice Ncvell, wife of Robert

Nevell, esq., and the said Robert are suitors at this Court
and made default (6^. S(L) ; Richard Rusheton (20c/.)

likewise.

The highway in Haslyngden is in bad repair by default

of Robert Gregori {i2d.).

James Fenton and John Fcnton are vagabonds, and do
not work according to the Statute.
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John Hargreves, Henr}', and Christopher Hargrcvcs
and Lawrence Heype made an assault and I'ray upon
Edward Holte in Ugden, and upon a certain man living in

Haslyngden.
Christopher Ilawortli made a fray upon Rohcrt Prestley

and let fly three arrows at the said Robert.

Henry Haworth (l2c/.) made a fray upon Robert Heype
and the said Robert (l2(/.) on the said Henry; James
Fcnton (i2c/.) and Robert Prestley ([2c;'.) likewise made a

fray together.

A precept was delivered to the Steward to repair and
make good the bounds and stocks (iiic/iis ct Ic Stolkcs) iu

Haslyngden before the holding of the next Court, untlcr

penalty of 3^-. i\d., &c.

Elias Rothwell (8(/.) oppressed the common pasture.

The wife of Peter Birtwisill (2c/.) drives her beasts about
{ininat averia sua) to her neighbours' injury. Nicholas

Ronisbothom (2c/.) trespassed with one mare on the

common pasture together with William Cronkshagh (4;/.)

and Geoffrey Talior (4c/.).

Giles Haworth complained against Henry Haworth
in a plea of land concerning a messuage and other

buildings and a third part of Crowshabothe in the foi-est

of Rossyngdale, from which defendant had dcl'orccil

him. The defendant denies, &c. Postponed to the next

Court.

Edmund Shagh, Greavc of Rosyndale, surrendered one

messuage, iV-c, with tlic appurtenances in Deidw3'iiclogh

(of the \carly rent of 30.V. \\d-), which William Holte

delivered to. him to the use of William, son of Evan
IL'isloine. (In margin : Qr. in liti'.)

Edmund Shagh, Greave of Rosyndale, surrendered one
messuage in Deidwynclogh (of the J'carly rent of 30J". ihf-),

which William Holte delivered to him, to the use of Matthew
Jcnkj'nson. {Qr. in lite.)

Greave of Rosyndale, Roger Pillyng.

The jur^' sa^' that one-fourth part of Wolfenden bothe

and lands (of the yearly rent of 31 J'.) have reverted to

the King upon the death of Nicholas Ayshworth, and that

lenet, Elcn, and Christian Ayshworth arc his heiresses.

(C>-)
Lawrence Hoik surrendered a pai'ccl ol land in Wol-

fenden (of the yeaiiy rent of l</.), to the use of Evan
Haslom. {Or.)

Otucl Hawoith surrendered a jjarccl of land in Okyn-
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hcdwod (of the 3'carly rent of lis. Stf.) to tlic use of his

son Reginald Haworth. (Or.)

[No admittances, presumably upon the doubtful legality of the

surrenders.]

The jury say that Richard Britwisiil and Adam his son

I do not clean or repair the liij,duvay in Lufclogh. A penalty

laid upon them, and likewise upon the following tenants :

i Otuel Haworth, Reginald Ynghani, Oliver Butterworth, all

j in Lufclogh ; Richard Iley in Okenhedwodde ; Christopher

I'

Nuthowe, Henry Romsbothum, and Nicholas Ronisbothoni,

:
all in Newalhey, for the same default in repairing the

highway ; and an order and precept delivered to the

; Steward that all the aforesaid highways should be pro|icrly

repaired before the holding of the next Court, under penalty

of 20s. to be ibrfcited to the King.

Christopher Kyrshagh (i2(/.) made a fra}' upon John

^ Lord.

? Hcnr^' Durdcn surrendcretl a parcel of land go feet long

t by 40 Icet wide, lying in Deidwynclogh, which William
• Holte and Jordan Brigge delivered to liim, to the use of

John Lord, Christopher Brigge, Robert Whitacre, and
Hugh Ayshworth. Nicholas Townlc^-, pledge. Fine upon
admittance, 2//.

Edmund Pcoope and Isabcll Pccojie his mother, executors

of the will of Thomas Pecopc, appeared at this Court as the

defendants in two suits.

Sum : Ilaslyngden, 7s. 8c/. ; Aecryngton, lOs. yl. ; Rosyn-
dalc, 6s. ^d.

XV.—Court IRoll, 7*S ibennj viti., 1515=6.

(No. I.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Aerington, held on Thursday
after the feast of St. ]3cnis, 7 Henry Vlll. [11 Oct.

1515].
Inquisition taken there by the jury upon oath.

They say that the highway in le Mersden place is in bad
repair by the neglect of Elizabeth, relict (?) of Oliver Rams-
bothom.
Hugh Gartsidc sought protection at this Coiu't against

Lawrence llolden and Henry Holden. Nicholas Ruscheton
and Robert Durden were each bound in the sum of .^10 to

be sureties for the said Lawrence and himself in the sum of
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i!'20. The said Lawrence also sought protection against

the said Hugh Cartsid and Robert Holden, who were
bound over in the sum of ^lo each together with George
Ajaiesworth, John Ornicrod, and Henry ILiworth, who were
sureties for them.

Richard Hyanson complained against Ah"ce relict of Peter

Birtwisill for destruction and treading do'wn of his grass and
crops.

In pleas between Nicholas Rischeton and Richard
Maworth and others ; between Giles Haworth and Henry
Haworth, and between Ednunid Haworth and Edmund
I'ccope and others, the panel consisted of the I'ollowing:—

Ellis Robynson, Christopher More, Henry Hnrgrefs, Lawrence
Hargrefs, John Smythe, Henry Mitton, James Hargrefes, John More,
sen., John More, jun., James Robynson, John Haghe, Christopher
Bawdewyn, Geoft'rey Talior, jun., William Crokschaygh, John Pillyng,

John Hartley sen., Nicholas Hartley, William Hartley, Reginald
Emot, Hugh Schotylworth, Peter Hertley, Henry Plertley, Richard
Shakilden, John Hartley.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acrington, held there on the

23rd May, S Henry VIIL [1516].
Richard Rischeton appointed Richard Hyanson his

attorney to do suit and service at this Court.

Edmund Schagh, John Hepe, and Nicholas A.xscheworth,

tenants of the King, surrendered one messuage and 1 1 rod-

falls of land over against the chapel in Rossyndale with the

appurtenances to the use of John Lord, Christopher Brigge,

Hugh Aischeworth, and Robert Whitecar. Admittance
granted. Fine, 4c/.

Otuel Brigge (3c;'.) complains against Jennet, widow of

John Haworth, for trespass. Defendant was found not

guilty.

Christopher Romsbothom and Tristan Romsbothom com-
plain against Henry Haworth in a plea of land concerning
townland {villic' tcrr') in Crokschagh fote.

William Crokshagh sought to have partition of land in

Boecok and Wolfciiden with Lawrence Lord and Christo[ihcr

Tatersall.

John Hornicrod complains against Agnes relict of Oliver
Burtwisill, by the pledge of Richard Burtwisill, for breach
of covenant ; and John Baron against John Ducworth,
executor of the last will of Jennet, late wife of Hugh
Ducworth.

Thi-ustan Romsbothom, Richard Hey, and Edmund Roms-
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bothom complain against Jolin Schcppard in a plea of

detenue of a parcel of land called Milne acar.

Agnes relict of John Briche complains against Lawicnce
Lord (^d.) and his companions of Bacopbothc in a plea of

trespass. Verdict for plaintiff.

The tenants of Deidew^'nclogh are elected Greavc of

Ross3'ndale.

John Pecoppe surrendered one messuage with the ap]5ur-

tenances in Rowtinstall (of the yearly rent of 12s. 6l(/.),

to the use of James Pecoppe, Reginald Ingham, Lawrence
Holt, and Thomas Crownschagh. The said John forbade

fine, claiming possession for term of his life, and his wife

Jennet claiming her dower right, which was granted. Fine

for admittance, I2s. GUI.

James Ileype surrendered one and a half acre bj' esti-

mation lying in Maj'ster Yng in Wolfendcn (3'early rent, 2d.),

to the use of Miles Hcpe. Fine for admittance, 2d.

Nicholas Fcnton (is elected ?) Greave of Hasslyngdeyn.
Henry Hej-pe surrendered \\ acre in Mayster Yng to

the use of Miles Heypc, and Richard Heype likewise sur-

rendered ij acre there to the said Miles lleypc. Fine for

admittance, 2d. in each case.

Thomas Aisheworth (3.?. ^d.) for a fray upon Alexander
Aishcworth ; Reginald Yngham (2^/.) lor neglecting to

clean the highway in Constablelegh ; and Otuel Haworth
(4rf'.), Oliver Butterworth {^d.), Christopher Nuttowe {2d.),

Henry Ramsbothom {^d.), and Nicholas Ramsbothom (4^/.)

for the same offence in Newaltha^-, were all presented and
amerced.

Richard Burtuisill is elected greave of Acrington and
Evan Ratcliff greave of Haslyngdcn {sic). Thurstan
Holdcn of Hclmaccost and James Ruscheton, appraisers

[pirsutors) for Haslenden, and Lawrence Holden, Roger
Ducworth, John Bulhalghe, and John Ducworth, appraisers

for Acrington. Robert Durden, constable of Haslyngdcn.
Tenants of Deidewynclough, greave of Rossyngdale.

xvi.-coiut IRoll, 9*10 llDennj viii., 151S.

(No. 2.^Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acrington, held on Thursday
after the feast of St. Matthias the Apostle, 9 Henry VI II.

[25 Feb. 1517-8].

Accrtngton.—Robert Leyseyng ot Strixwolde and Eliza-

beth Leyseynges, wife of the said Robert, by Thomas Ryley,
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,!,n-cavc of Acryngden, surrendered one messu.Tt:^c and 29
acres of land with the appurtenances in Ilcnhcdds within

the precincts of the manor of Acryngton, to the use of

Christopher Baxtonden and his heirs. Agnes late wife of

John Dawson forbade fine ; whereupon Richard Lache and
Thomas Ryley were found as sureties to reply. Admittance
granted ; fine, 6s.

Rossyndalc.—Henry Haworthe, greave of RossN'iidale,

surrendered one water corn mill standing in the Okenct-
wodde within the Forest or Chace of Ross3'ndale, with the

watercourse to and from the said mill and with the soke of

all the tenants and inhabitants in Rossyndalc, Mussebury,
and Newhalhe^', according to the custom of other water
corn mills in any wise belonging or appurtenant, and with

the attachment of the said mill on either side of the afore-

said stream ; which James Scheperde delivered to him,

to the use of John Paslewe, Abbot of the Monaster^' of the

Blessed Virgin Mary of Qwalley, who sought to be admitted

by his attorney Lawrence Forest. Richard Hey, Christo-

pher Ramysbotham, and Thurstan Ramysbotham forbade

fine ; whereupon the said John by his attorne3' found Ralph
Ruscheton and Hugh Gartsyd sureties to reply. Admittance
granted; fine, 13J. 4^'.

John Scheperde by Henry Haworthe, grcave of Rossyn-
dalc, also surrendered one messuage and one parcel of land

lying in Okenctwode over against the said mill and called

Milne acre (^-early rent, 9^/.), to tlie use of John Paslewe
aforesaid. Forbidden and admittance granted as above

;

fine, Cjd.

The presentation of Richard Ruscheton and his com-
panions, who say that a certain parcel of vaccary called

Highriley or Horleyhed, one messuage and the appurte-
nances lying within the Forest (yearly rent, 26j-. i \\d.) have
reverted to the King upon the death of Alexander Rylej',

and that Reginald Ryley is his son and heii". Admittance
granted; fine, 26s. \\\d.

They also say that John Tati

Ellis Ayscheworth and Otuel L
Ynghani.

Eduuuid Ronivsbotham and

rsall (:

worlJK
y.) made a fi'ay upon
(2,v.) u]ion Reginald

Catherine his wife complain
against Elizabeth relict of Geolfrcy Levesscy in a plea of

debt.

William Rostorne complains against Robert Prestley and
John his son for killing a marc belonging to the said William,
of the value of los. The jury award 2s.
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Henrj' Romysbotham, attorney for Agnes and Jennet
Pecopp, daughters and heiresses of John Pecopp, complains
against Edmund Schagh, Nicholas Schagh, William Aysche-
vvorthc, and John Aysclieworthe for obstructing their road in

Wolfenden Bothe.

Hugh and Robert Hawoi'th complain against George and
Denis Haworth and John Lawe foi- obstruction upon their

road in the Ci'awschagh bothe.

The jury say that one messuage with the appurtenances
called Baxtonden has reverted to the King upon tlie death

of Essabelle relict of Thomas Holden, and that Matthew
Holdcn is his son and heir. Admittance granted ; fine,

20s. ; bj' the surety of Gilbert Holdcn. Matthew Holden
surrendered the half of the above-named messuage lying in

Henheds called Baxtonden (yearly rent, 15J.), to the use

of Henry and Gilbert Holdcn and Robert Waddyngton.
Lawrence Holdcn forbade fine, claiming the said premises

in security for term of his life ; which was granted to him
before the Steward and Court. The other moiety of the

said messuage was surrendered to the use of Lawrence son

of Lawrence Holden, Gilbert Holdcn, and Robert Wad-
dyngton. Forbidden, and admittance granted as before.

Fine in each case, 15^-.

Haslciidcii.—The presentation of Robert Wadyngton and
his companions.

Tliey present that Oliver Anderton of Anderton in co.

Lancaster, esq., Peter Anderton of the same, gent., John
Osbaldston of the same, chaplain, Thomas Anderton of the

same, gent., William Rothewell of the same, laborer, Chris-

topher RLidcr of the same, laborer, Thomas Rothewell,

Roger Legh, Hugh Schcpperde, Ellis Rothewell, all of the

same place, William Anderton of Ladyshalgh in the said

count)', laborer, Christopher Cartwright of Rev^'ngton in

the said county, laborer, William Cartwright, laborer, and
Thomas Anderton of Egeworthe in the said county, witli

many other unknown persons, evil-doers and breakers of

the King's peace, on Tuesday', viz. the sixth da}' of Octobci',

9 Henry VIII. [1517], about the hour of eleven at night

by force and with arms (viz. with staves, swords, bows,
arrows, and crossbows and with other weapons offensive

and defensive) did break into and enter upon a certain

close belonging to Hugh Gartsyd, lying in the Ewode in

Haslenden—\vhicli said close, witli others, the said Hugh
held of the King by custom of the said Manor and which
Ellis Haworth now holds to farm of the said Hugh; and
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did seize and carry a\va\' four black cows of the value of

i6s. each, contrary to the ])cace of our loi-d the Kiiij; and
liis dignity and contrary to the laws, liberties, and customs
of his said manor and all others his manors within his

Wapentack of Blakeburneschire, and in contempt of our
said lord the King and to the injury and loss of the

tenants, in violation, destruction, and annihilation of the

liberties and customs aforesaid, whence a dangerous example
might arise. Therefore they and each of them according
to the custom of the said Manor is in the mercy of the

Court loo^f.

Total sum, £yo.
They also say that the said Oliver Anderton and others

his accomplices at the same time broke into and entered

upon another close belonging to the said Hugh and now in

the occupation of Edmund Greenehalghe, and took there-

from four black cows, &c. Therefore each is on the mercy
of the Court iooj. They also say that the said Oliver and
his accomplices at the same time broke into and entered

upon the waste and common pasture of our lord the King
called Flaskemosse, and therefrom feloniously took and
drove away a black cow of the value of i6s. Therefore, &.c.

(No fine.)

Sum for Ilaslingden, .1^140.

I lALMOTE of the Manor of Acrington, held there on Friday

after the feast of the Invention of the Holy Cross,

10 Henry VII 1. [7 May, 151S].

Inquisition taken from the Manor and fi'om the Forest by
the respective juries.

Aicriiii^toit.—John Sutclyff (3^/.) complained against

William Birtwissell in a plea of debt 6s. due to hiin by
an arbitration made between them by William Frere and
another. Plaintiff did not appear to prosecute.

The jury present that Hugh Gartsyd is elected greave of

Hasjenden, James Ruscheton constable of Haslenden, and

John Haythalghe greave of Acryngton.
Edmund Pillyng in his own person surrendered the halC

of one messuage with the appurtenances in Tonstede
(yearly rent, \6s. 2d.) to the use of Henrj' Durden. Roger
Pillyng, surety. Admittance granted ; fine, i6s. 2d.

Henr}' Durden surrendered all his waste land lying in

Wolfenden and all his lands and tenements in Foxehilsik

(3'early rent, lod.), to the use of Edmund Pillyng; Roger
Pillyng, surety. Admittance granted ; fine, lod.
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(f Otuel Haworth complained against Robert Priestley (3^.)

fi)
in a plea of debt, viz. 6^. Sd. for 28 lbs. of wool and also

^ for unjust detention of i8c/. for three webs of cloth. The
\'- jury award ys. Likewise for injury to his crops lately

it growing in Constabill-legli to the value of 3^. 3c/. The
(] jury declare that the defendant Priestley is not guilty,

f' Plaintiff amerced 3^/.

Henry Haworthe surrendered a messuage and the appur-

tenances lying in Okenetwodde (yearly rent, 21 s. 8d.), to

the use of John son of John Haworthe. Lawrence Dawson
forbade fine, claiming a life interest therein, and Henry
Ramysbothom likewise forbade fine for the same reason

;

\M which claims were admitted. Surety, Otuel Haworthe.

li Admittance granted; fine, 21s. Sd.

G^-lbcrt Holdcn and Hugh Gartsyd in their own persons

came to this Halmote and were bound in the sum of twenty
pounds sterling, payable to the use of our lord the King,
to reply as well to the said King as to John son of John
Haworthe concerning the issues and profits of lands and
tenements belonging to the said John lying in Okenetwodde
till such time as the said John should arrive at lawful age.

Hugh Gartsyd and Richard Duckeworthe, by Henry
Haworthe, were each respectively bound in the sum of

;^20 and the said Henry himself in ;£'20, that they would
acquit Oliver Holt and Charles Haworthe from a certain

obligation wherein they were bound to William and Robert
Barcroft in the sum of ^^40 of in and for a certain parcel of

land lying in Okenetwodde (yearly rent, 21^. Si/.), of which
said parcel of land John Haworth is now seised by the rod

of the Court.

Ac/jng/on.—Presentation of Richard Bcrtwissill and his

companions of the jur3'; tliat Richard Hcppe is elected

greave of Rossyndale, and that . . . messuages with the

appurtenances in Hodilsden (yearly' rent, £<), i \s. Sd) have
reverted to the King upon the death of John Ratclyff, esq.,

and that [Essabella, Agnes, Elen] and Elizabeth Ratclyff

are the four sisters of the said John, and his next heir^.

[Essabel], one of the said sisters, by her attorney is ad-#

mitted to one-fourth part of the said premises ; fine, by the

surety of Richard Lache, 47.?. \id. Mary widow of the

said John Ratclyff forbade fine, claiming her dower right in

the said premises ; which was reserved to her, the said

Henry Lache being surety. In the same manner each ot

the three remaining sisters, viz. Agnes, Elen, and Elyza-

beth, were respectively admitted to one-fourth part of the

VOL. III. C
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said lands and tenements, subject in earii case to the dower
right of the said Mary Ratclj'ft", and each paying a fine

upon admittance of 47^-. lu/., by tlie surety of Richard

Lache.
Sum of this Court, £i\, ]2s. 41/. (sn-)—viz., Accrington,

£g, lis. lu/. {sh); Rossendalc, £2, 5.V. 5r/. (sic); Has-
hngdcn, .

xviL—Court IRoll, n 1F3cnr\? \Mil., 1510.

(Public Record Office, Duchy of Lancaster, Court Rolls,

liunclle 78, No. lo-o.)

IIALRIOTE of the Manor of Accrington, licld tlicrc on

the Wednesday after tlie feast of St. Jjartholonicw tlie

Apostle, II Henry VIIL [31 August, 15 19].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

The jury present the following for "dyllfyng tnrvys

"

within the farmhold called the Henhaydes: John Robait,

John Pollhart, and Giles Parker.

Charles Haworth was elected grcave of Rossyngdale
(Erased—"The Gryfe to be fonde on tiie Constabuilcc.")

Forest of Rossendalc : Robert Prestlcy was i)rcscntcd

for making a " frye " on Dennis Haworth, and Henry
llauworth for one on Robert Prestley.

Accrington : Cliristopher (Kyrstar) Reyley of Hopeyley
and Henry Conchyllff appointed herd lookers (hayrde

loki'rys) in Accrington.

Raustunddall : John Whyttacior of Bacop and John
Pyllyng of Tonstyd (? the same office).

John Ilonuerowd of Donnockshay and George Ilor-

merowd of Gammollied for " yerdes lokyr3's."

Nicholas Romsbotham presented for stopping the high-

way in Newallliey.

Inquisition for " Rostendale." The jury present Jordan
Brej'd " by cause he wolde not come at the grct qwcst
wiche he wasse sworne on." Tenants of the Ryley (to be

chosen) for greave of Accrinton and Rossendall. Robert
Haworth and Henry Cooppe made affrays on each other.

Nicholas Rommisbothome was presented for holding jn
" onleftull gate " lying in the Newallliey ; and John Claton

of the Fennefeld for delving of turves on Ilenheads.

Nicholas Rishton was elected grcave ol' Accrington of the

new improvement.
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S Inquisition for Iiasl3'n£,'dale, by the oath of Gilbert I lolden

and others. The following; officers were appointed : Gilbert

Holden, greave
; James Hey, constable; James Riston and

Christopher Hcrgreves, " prisarrs." The following affrays

were presented : Ellis Rothwell on Ralph Feche (Syche),

and vice versA ; Richard Ruscheton on Thurstan (Trustrans)

Holden, and vice verm.
Inquisition for Accrynton. The following officers were

appointed: Lawrence late, greave ; Matthew Jacson, priscr

! of Huncote; William Kenncan, priser of Accrynton ; Dennis
:^ Ryley and Christopher Hcrgreves, priscrs of Accrinton

;

and John Baxynden, folder of Accrinton.

xviii.-ccurt IRoll, 11=12 I3cnr\? viii., 1520.

(No. 3,— Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there on
Thursday after the feast of St. Peter's Chair, 1 1 Henry
VIII. [23 Feb., 1519-20].

Jennet Fleyand Richard Hey her surety complain against

Lawrence Holden {id) and Thur.stan Holden for debt of

I0.f. The jury award 3.?. 4^.

Robert Sonclyff", by his surety Henrj' Sonclyff, complains
against William Grymeshaw for a debt of 1$. A,d. Agree-
ment made.
Hugh Stanworth (3^.), by his surety John Athaw (Hayt-

halgh) (3^.), complains against John 1 lolden, curate, Law-
rence Hellewell (3^'.), curate, Richard Duckesworth and
Henry Talior in a plea of detention of certain goods and
chattels belonging to John Akcrod, of the value of 20s.

Agreement made between the said parties.

John Attaw complains against Margaret widow of

William Kenneon (31^.) and James Kenneon her son,

e.\ecutors of the will of the said William Kenneon, for a

debt of 40J. The defendants acknowledge the debt.

Lawrence Fishe and George Fishe complain against

Thomas Waddyngton (3^/.), whose surety was Richard
Hey, for a debt of Js. \\d. Defendant did not come
to reph'.

Alexander Ilowarth complains against Alice widow of'
Peter Birtwissill in a plea of debt, and composition for the

sum of <^s. The jury award 6d.

John Attaw by John Ba.xtcnden, Greave of Accryngton,
surrendered a parcel of the vaccary of Antley, called New-



0'
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cloj'ss and Frerehill, lying in Accryn_t;ton (yearly- rcnt,6.v. St/.),

which Nicholas Rishton and Robert Rishton delivered to

him, to the use of Christopher Walniesle3', Witliam Riley,

James Hunt, John Levesey,jun., and James Fishc. Admit-
tance granted ; fine, by the surety of John Kepax, 6s. 8//.

There are no presentments from the vill of Accryngton.
Inquisition taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

Catherine and Agnes Pecopp complain against Edmund
and James Pecopp, executors of the will of Thomas Pecopp,

for a debt of 20s. Agreement made.
William Ferer complains against John Law in a plea of

trespass for diverting a water course. The jurj' award
4.d. damages.
Angnes widow of John SutclyiT(3(^/.), by Robert SutclyfT

her attorney, and Oliver Ormcrod, surety by the Court,

complain against Henry Haworth for a debt of 33s. The
plaintiff" did not come to the Court.

Alexander Haworth {yl.), by the surety of Nicholas

Raniesbothom, complains against William Rawstorne in a

plea of trespass for unlawfully arresting the said Alex-

ander. The jury award Sc/. damages. The said Alexander

(3^/.) by the said surety complains against George Haworth
in a plea of debt of 4s., for 3 sheep sold to him. \'erdict

for the defendant.

Margaret widow of William Rawstorne complains against

Alexander Haworth and John Tatcrsall his surety in a plea

of debt for her table. Verdict for defendants.

John Pill^'ng, by Henry Heipe, Greave of Rossj'iidalc,

surrendered a messuage with the appurtenances lying in

Tunsteds within the Forest of Rossyndale (yearly rent,

145.), to the use of Edmund son of John Pillyng. The
said John Pillyng the father forbade fine (claiming the use

of the said premises) for term of his life; then the said

Edmund Pillyng found Charles ILaworth as his surety to

repl}'. Admittance granted ; fine, by the surety of Henry
Haworth, 14^-.

The jury from the Foi-est say that Thomas Wedill i^i.)

oppressed Henheids common pasture ; as also did John
Rostorne {yi.), Christopher Robynson {yi.), Richard Hey
{id.), and Nicholas Romesbothum {^d.). They also say
that Angnes Croseley is a vagabond and a petty thief and
that Adam Pecopp {yi.) harbours and lodges her to the

annoyance of the neighbours.

There are no presentments from the vill of Haslyngden.
Sum, 27s. i^d.
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MALMOTE of Ihe Manor of Acryngton, held there on

Thursday after the feast of the Translation of St.

Thomas the Martyr, 12 Henry VIII. [12 July, 1520].

Margaret widow of Lawrence Flecher, by William Steven-

son and by the surety of Nicholas Rushton, complains

against Anne widow of Oliver Birtvvissill and Richard
Birtwissill, son of and surety for the said Anne, for a debt

of 21S. The defendant acknowledged the debt.

The jury say that Lawrence Gate is elected Grcave of

Acr3'ngton ; Matthew Jackson, appraiser of Huncotte for

the lord the King; William Kenneon, Denis Ri'ley, and
Christopher Hargrevcs, appraisers of Accryngton

; John
Baxtonden, constable and folder there; Gilbert Molden,

Greavc of Haslyngden
;
James I Icy, constable there ; and

James Rushton and Christopher Hargrevcs, appraisers

there.

There ai-e no presentments from the vill of Accryngton.
Inquisition taken from the Forest of Rossendalc.

Alice widow of Peter Birtwisill complains against Alex-

ander Haworth and Ellis Haworth, his suretj', for a debt

of JOS. 41/. The defendant acknowledges the debt.

Henry Durden, by Henry Haworth, Grcave of Rossen-

dalc, surrendered a messuage and the appurtenances lying

in Tonstyd and Wolfcnden within the said Forest (yearly

rent, 20.v. 21/.), to the use of Christopher Hogckynson.
Jennet wife of the said Henry Durden forbade fine lor her

dower right. The said Christopher then found Charles

Haworth and George Ormerod his sureties to reply. Ad-
mittance granted ; tine, by the surety of Charles Haworth,
20s. 2d.

Nicholas and Edmund Shaw surrendered two penny rents

and a halfpenny' rent per annum, parcel of the vaccary

lying within Ilenhcids and Frcrchil! in the Forest of Rossen-
dalc, to the use of Peter He3^ Admittance gi-anted ; fine,

by the sui-ety of Hugh Gartside, 2\(/.

Christopher Hergreves, by Charles Haworth, Grcave of

Rossendalc, surrendered a messuage with the apjiurten-

ances lying in Heygh Ryley, Henheyds, and Frerehill

within the said Forest (yearly rent, 545-. le/.), to the use

of John son of the said Christopher Hergreves. Jennet
wife of the said Christopher forbade fine for her dower
right. The said John ilergreves then found Nicholas

Rushton of Antlcy and Nicholas Durden as his sureties to

reply. Admittance granted ; fine, 54J-. ic/.

The jury say tliat Nicholas Rushton is elected Greave of
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Accryngton New Improvement, and Adam I Liworth Grcavc
of Rossendale.

Sum of this Court, 2Ss. 4ld. (?). Sum of tlie two Courts,

55j. 9^'/.—viz., Accrinyton, gs. 5c/.; Maslinyden, 3(/.

;

Rossendale, 46s. iltf.

XIX.—Court TRolI, 13 1F3enr\? v((f., 1521.

(No. 4.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accrington, held on Thursday'

after the feast of SS. Philip and James the Apostles,

13 Henry VIII. [2 May, 1521].

Inquisition held there by virtue of office.

To this Halmote came Hugh Rushton and Christopher

Baxtonden by the steward and surrendered 2 messuages
and 80 acres of land called Sunnyfcld, Dodds Medow, Dodds
Bonke, and Blockehouse, with appurtenances, lying witliin

the township of Heslj'ngden and the Halmote of the Manor of

Accrington, to the use of Robert Waddyngton, &c. Richard
BirtW3'sill forbade fine. Gilbert Holden, gent., and Robert
Burden were found as sureties, and admittance was giantcd

;

fine, 20s.

Giles Entwysell, by the pledge of Henry Haworth i'.

James Rushton (3^.), in a plea of debt, 20d. Agreed.

Richard Duckeworth rt/Z^j- Ashworth v. Roger Duckeworth

(3^?.) and John Duckeworth, in a plea of trespass, viz. keep-

ing hedges in Migeall ; damages, los. Awarded.

John Ilergrevcs z'. Agnes, late wife of Oliver Birtwysill

(3f/.), in a plea of debt, los. Agreed.

Robert Sunclyff, b}- pledge of Lawrence Lorde !. William
Ryley (3f?.), Robert Rushton, and George Walmesley, in a

plea of debt, i6.j. ^d. Awarded.
The jury present that Ricliard Hey (4d.) and Christopher

Crawshaw (4^.) oppress the common pasture in Ilaslyngdcn,

and they are amerced.

Inquisition for the Forest.

James Tattersall v. Denis Haworth, in a pica of debt,

3.f. 4d.
;
4d. awarded.

Oliver Ramesbothum j'. Ranald Ingham (^d.), in a plea

of debt, i6d. ; awarded. Ingham i'. Ramesbothum in the

same, ^s. ^d. ; 2od. awarded.

James Haworth v. Charles Hawoith (3^'.), in a ])lca of

unjust detention of \ acre, called " two fallc of land," to ice.

loss. Verdict for plaintiff.
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James llaworth i'. Oliver Middilton {^d.) and John Burden
his surety in a plea of debt, iGd. Agreed.

All is peaceable in Rosscndalc.

Sum, 23J. 2(/.

IIALMOTE of Acerington, on Thursday after the feast of

St. Peter ad Vincula, 13 Henry VIII. [8 August, 1521].
Inquisition held there by virtue of offiee.

To that I lalmote eame Edmund Shaw, greave of Rossen-
dale, and surrendered parcel of a vaccar^', iS:c., in Okenhcdc-
wodde in Rossendalc (rent, 21s. 8c/.), whicli Ottwell llaworth
and Robert Talior gave him, to the use of Ronald Haworth.
Admission granted, by the pledge of Henry and Charles

Haworth ; fine, 21s. 8(/.

To the same Halmote came Adam Haworth, greave of

Rossendale, and surrendered a messuage, lands, &c., in

Goldshawbothe, Henheids, and Frerehill in Rossendale
(rent, 13s. 6if/.), which Thomas Birtwisill gave him, to the

use of Thui'stan Birtwysill, son of the said Thomas. Ad-
mission was granted, the surety' being Roger Pillyng ; fine,

13s. 6\d.

To the same Halmote came Adam Haworth, greave of

Rossendale, and surrendered a messuage, i.S:c., in Wolfenden
and Tunstcids in Rossendale (rent, 20J-. 2d.), which Chris-

topher Hoghkynson delivered to him, to the use of John
Law and his son George Law. Admission granted, on the

pledge of Henry Haworth ; fine, 20j-. 2d.

Inquisition taken by virtue of office.

Charles Haworth v. Giles Haslam (3^/.) in a plea of debt,

1 8s. The defendant acknowledges the deist.

Richard Taliour v. Christopher Robj'nson (3^/'.), in a pica

of detaining i acre, value, 6s. 8^. Verdict for the plaintifi".

Christopher Crawshaw (3s. 4(Z.) and Thurstan liirtwisill

(20d.) made a fray in Acerington.

Ralph Kenneon is elected greave of Acerington ; Roger
Duckeworth, incloser ; William Kenneon, Thomas ,

William Ryley, and Henry Cundclyff, appraisers in Acering-

ton and Iluntcott. Gilbert Ilolden is elected greave of
Haslyngden

;
Lawrence Heipe, constable ; Thurstan Ilolden

and James I ley, appraisers.

The jury from the Forest picscnt that Thomas Butter-

worth (2c/.) made an affi'ay on James Ashworth ; Robert
Prestley (12c/.) made a rescue on Adam Haworth, greave of
Rossendale.

Richard Hey is elected greave of Rossendalc.
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Sum, ^3, 3s. 62'^'. Sum of the two PLilniotes, £4, 6s. SJr/.
;

viz., Accrington, 26s. iir/. ; Rosscndalc, 59s. ol'^. ; Ilas-

lyndcn, ?ii7.

XX.—Court IRoIl, 13*14 1l3cnr\? \'fti., 1522.

(No. 5.—Preserved at Clitlieroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accriiigtun, held on Thursday
after Passion Sunday, 13 Henry VIIL [10 April, 1522].

Inquisition by the oath of Gilbert I loldcn and otliers.

To tliis Halmote came John Baxtonden, grcave of Ac-
crington, and surrendered a messuage and 49 acres of land

and meadow called Iccornhirst in Accrington, which William

Kenneon delivered to him, to the use of John Ingham, jun.,

of Fulhege, William Rylej' (son of Thomas), Richard Kepa.x

(son of John), and Alexander Kenneon. Tliomas Kenneon,
brother of tlie said William, forbade fine, for his right of

inheritance ; and Margaret Kenneon forbade fine, for licr

dower. As sureties were found Gilbert Holden, gent., Hugh
GartS3'de, and Niciiolas Rushton ; and admittance was
granted. Fine, 6s. Sd.

John Rushton z'. Lawrence Rushton, in a plea of debt

;

20s. Concordcd.

Robert Strcyte {lod.) and Joan Marcroft {2od.) were
amerced for a fraj'. Joan Isherwod {4d.) harboured vaga-

bonds in Wollendenbothe. Thomas IButterworth (6d.) is a

petty thief, and takes his neighbours' geese away. Tliomas
Tattersall (4^.), John Scoyfeld {4d.), Robert Haworth (4^/.),

and George Birtwysell (4^/.) keep dogs contrary to the

statute and are common trackers and hunters of hares witli

their dogs in snow time.

Inquisition of the forest of Rossendalc.

It is presented that a messuage, &c., in Wolfendcnbothe,
Henehcyds, and Frerehill in the forest of Rosscndaie (rent,

lo.f. i^d.) have come into the King's hands by the death of

Nicholas Shaw, and that James Shaw is his son and heir.

Thomas Wardill forbade fine, and Oliver Holth was found

as surety for responding. Fine, by pledge of Oliver Iloltii,

10s. \ld.

William Holth v. Niciiolas Shaw and Adam Taiiour (3^'.)

and other tenants of Wolfendenboth in a plea of trespass

with their beasts ; 20s. damages. Concordcd.

John Oinicrod (3^.) z'. John Mcrgrevesaiid Roger Pillyng,
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in a plea of trespass ; obstructing the way in Wolfenden
and Brodleeslacic, b}' which plaintiff should carry backwards
and forwards with carts and carriages, his loss being 40J.

The jury decided that plaintiff had no such right of way.
Oliver Holth v. John Ornierod in a plea of trespass, the

defendant claiming a way at Chamber Grene for carrying
backwards and foi'wards and for driving his beasts to and
from their pastures, thereby damaging plaintiff's crops, &c.,

I
to the value of 10s. The jury awarded a road for carts but

f not for beasts, &c.
? To this Ilalmote came Richard Hey, grcave of Rossen-

f dale, and surrendered a messuage called Grcnehowse, with

;
lands, &c., in Bacoppbothe, called Hawreleheyde, in the

forest of Rossendale (rent, 2ys. 6r/.), which Lawrence Lorde
f delivered to him, to the use of James Lorde, son of the said

< Lawrence. Ellen Lorde forbade fine, for her dower. Chris-

t topher Tattersall was found as surety, and admittance was
granted; fine, 27.? 6c/.

Sum of tlie Ilalmotc, 25s. o\i/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accrington, held on 17 July,

14 Henry Vin. [1522].

Inquisition b}' the oath of Gilbert Hoklen and others.

Matthew Jackson is elected greavc of Accrington
; John

Sclator, incloser (hayward) ; Ranulph Rj'Ie^', Richard
Haworth, John Duckworth, and Edward Wittacre, ap-

praisers. Gilbert llolden is elected grcave of Haslingdcn
;

Chi-istopher Hargreves, constable; James Hey and John
Birtwisill, appraisei^s.

Richard Hey (4''/.) and Peter Hey (4(/.) were amerced for

trespass of their sheep on the common pastiu'e of Hasling-

den. Lawrence Ilej'pe (6rf.) cuts hay upon his common
[lasture before the feast of St. John Baptist, contrary to the

resolution [plcbisctiiiii) of his neighbours.

Inquisition of the Forest.

To this Hahnote came Richard I ley, grcave of Rossen-
dale, and surrendered a parcel of the vaccary of Baxtoncien,

called Calfeheyez, in Hennehc^'ds (rent, Js. 7'i-), which Ralph
Hoiden delivered to him, to the use of John Paslew, abbot of

the monastery of B. Mary of Whalley, and his successors, by
Lawrence Forest, his monk and attornc}'. Fine, '^s. "jd.

To this Halmote came Adam Haworth, grcave of Rossen-
dale, and surrendered a messuage, &c., in Wolfenden (rent,

()S. 4^.), which John Law delivered to him, to the use of

William Hopkynson. John Rawstonic and Oliver Iloltli
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came and forbade fine; whereupon Thomas Birtwisill was
found as surety. Fine, 6s. i\d.

Christopher Crawshaw (jr'/.) i>. Ricliard Ilcy, Charles

Haworth, and Richard Ileypc, in a plea of debt, 2^. (jd.

Verdict for defendants.

Richard Hey v. OHver Butterworth and Denis Haworth,
in a plea of debt, for 7 bushels of oats, value 2S. Cun-
corded.

Joan Tattersall v. Henry Burden, in a plea of trespass
;

for the death of a cow, i6s. Verdict for the defendant.

Adam Brii^rir v. Edward Marcroft {yl.), in a plea of debt,

13^/. John Wylkynson v. William Kirshaw (b}' tlie plcd),'c

of Christopher Tattersall) (3(/.), in a plea of debt, 10s.

James Asliworth v. Henry Wi-yphtley and Edmund Shaw
(3^/.), in a [ilea of debt, 5s. Verdict for plaintiff in each

case.

Clir'stopher Nuttow i'. James Haworth of Baleden, in

a plea of trespass ; the defendant occupies certain lands

between Halcar and Clcutts, to plaintiffs' loss, los. Con-
corded.

Nicholas Raniesbothom is elected f;reave of Rosscndale.

Sum, i6s. \od. ; sum of both Halmotes, 4IJ. lold. ; viz.,

Accrington, lis. lie/.; Rossendalc, 295. iiji:/.

xxL-Court IRoII, 14=15 1l3cnrs viii., 1523.

(No. 6.— Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

H.VLMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Thursday before the feast of St. Mark the Evangelist,

14* Henry VUL [23 April, 1523].

Inquest held there by virtue of oflice.

To that Halmote came Ralph Kenneon, Greave of

Accr3'ngton, and surrendered a messuage and 3G2 acres of

land with the appurtenances in Huncott, which Matthew
Jackson delivered to him, to the use of Roger Rushton,
Christopher Jackson, Robert Rushton, John PLalsted,

Nicholas Banci-oft, and Richard Shakilton. Matthew Jack-
son forbids fine, as he has the said lands and premises for

life, and after his decease Angnes his wife has the enjoy-

ment of the said lands and premises for her life for dower
;

antl further Thomas Jackson forbids, on account of certain

covenants between the said Thomas and John Jackson

* Tlie ycur bhoukl Iil 15 Henry VIII.
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made by fine then paid to the lord the King;. Then the

{,frantees find surety Thomas Cowopp, Richard Lache, and
Hugh Gartsj'de, and are admitted, on fine of 12s.

Edward Wittacre and Margaret Wittacre plaintiffs

against Richard Birtwysill (3^.) of Huncott in a plea of

debt and composition, 3.?. lO;'/. Defendant acknowledges
the debt.

Hugh Jackson j'. Richard Bertwysill {^i^.) ; debt and
i composition, 2,s. i\d. Concorded.

'):. It is presented by inquest that the tenants and all lands

and tenements belonging to John Paslow, abbot of the

monastery of the Blessed Virgin Mai-y of Whallej', lying

within the vill of Haslyngden, from olden times out of mind
were accustomed to do suit and service to the King in all

their suits and other services under the King's steward, for

the time being, of Blackburneshire, with the King's cus-

tomary tenants in Hasl3-ngden aforesaid, l>iit of late the

said abbot assumed the customary service to his own use,

withdrawing and denying the same to tlie King, to the great

loss and evil example of the other tenants tiiere, and tlic

disinheriting of the said King's customary tenants of the

Halmote of his Manor of Accr^'ngton. Therefore con-

sideration shall be made by the King's Council how amends
be thereunto made.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

To that Mahnote came Richard Hey, Greave of Rossen-
dale, and surrendered a certain parcel of vaccary lying in

Wolfenden bothe, Henheyds, and Frerehill in the forest

of Rossendale (of the annual rent of 2s. "jd.), which Edward
Shaw delivered to him to the use of Stephen Smyth, chap-
lain, and Robert Wittacre, to the intent that they should be

enfeoffed and thereupon seised of the said premises to the

use of the Chapel of St. Mary of Rossendale. Admittance
granted, on fine of 2s. yd.

To that Halmote came Nicholas Ramesbothom, Greave
of Rossendale, and surrendered a parcel of land lying in

Wolfendebothe in the Forest of Rossendale (annual rent,

igd.), which John Ashworth delivered to him, to the use of

James Ashaworth. Admitted, on fine of igd.

John Wittacre v. Jurdan Brigg (3(/.) ; debt, y. Con-
corded.

Reginald Ingham {id.) plaintiff against Robert Prcstlcy,

in a plea of trespass, for obstructing tlic iiigh road at

Constablee. Verdict for defendant.

Richard Scoyfeld plaintiff against Ottucl Ilaworth (3(/.),
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in a plea of trespass, for occupation of certain lands at

Constablee and tiirowing open his liedyes. Verdict for

plaintiff.

Ottuel Haworth (30'.) plaintiff' against Richard Scoyfcld,

in a plea of trespass at Constablee. Verdict for defendant.

Geoffrey Tailor plaintiff' against Edward Worsley of

Musbury Parke, in a pica of trespass for diversion of a

stream.

William Mercroft (Sc/.) and Adam Brygg (8^/.), presented

for making a rescue. Thomas Wardill (3^/.), Joiin Raw-
storne (31'/.), Christopher Robynson (3c/.), Thomas Buclcy

(31'/.), presented for trespassing with their beasts on the

common of Rossendale called Henheyds. William Hopk_\ii-

S(in presented for destroying the fences of certain lands in

Wolfcndebothe. He does not appear, and is amerced lo^/.

The jury present that the water niill late in the tenure

of John Sheperde of Rossendale was always wont to be

taxed for suit to our lord the King with the tenants of

Rossendale Forest in all matters under the command of

the seneschal ; until of late John Paslew, abbot of the

monastery of Blessed Virgin Mary of 'Whalle^', bought and
acquired the said mill from the said John Sheperde, and
now has withdrawn suit of the said mill from the King, to

the great hurt of the King's tenants there.

Sum, 2i\. I,/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there 18 June,

15 Henry VIIL [1523].

Inquest taken by virtue of office.

One messuage and 29 acres of land with the appurten-

ances in Henfcld, within the precincts of the Manor of

Accryngton, have reverted to the King on the death of

Christopher Baxtonden, and Robert Baxtoiidcn is his son

and heir. Admitted, on fine of 8.v.

The jury present that Nicholas Rushton was elected

Greave of Accryngton, and Thomas Ryley, Robert Rush-
ton, and Edward Ryle}', constables ; Ralph Kenneon,
incloscr of Accryngton ; Richard Whyttheide, appraiser

of Huncot ; Gilbert Holden, Greave of Haslyngdcn ; and
Elias Rothwell, constable there; Christopher Hargrcvcs
and Lawrence He3-pe, appraisers of Hasl^-ngden.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

To that Ilahnote came Richard Hey, Greave of Rossen-
dale, and sui'rendered a messuage, parcel <jf vaccary with

the ap]Hirtenanees lying in Constable, Wulfenden, llcunc-
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heyds, and Frercbill in the forest of Rossendale (rent
15-':. 8./.), whicli Ottuel Haworth delivered to him to the
use of Henry Haworth, son of the said OttucL '

Ottuel

^

forbids fine, as he has the premises for hTe and by fine
f

•

of this surrender to be paid to the Kin- The said Menrv
:

then finds surety Oh-yer Holth and Denis Haworth and
r IS admitted on fine of 1 5J-. 8c/.

'

I ,""f;l?
JIaslom and other tenants of DedwynclouHi

. plaintiffs ai,^a,nst John PiUynfr, John Law (2^.), and other
i tenants of Wolfendenbothe and Tunsted, in a plea of
!

trespass, for obstructing a way there. Verdict for the
I plaintiffs.

_

John Firtli plaintiff against Christopher Tattersall (vf.)
in a plea ol detenue, for unjust detention of 14,/. Pa, tics

j
make an agreement.

I
Thomas WardiU 7'. Adam Talior (t,,/., W.) debt iS,/

[
concord. Also for keeping open fences and trespass to

; 20s. damages ; concord.
Ricliard Witworth 2: Henry Sheppcrd (3,/.), trespass-

XV. Concord. r ,20s.

for^pfa'tiff
'"''" ^'""'" ""^""' ^^''^' ''''^'''- ^'--^-^

Jordan Brigg {3./.) „. Charles Haworth, unjust detention.
Verdict for defendant.

Thomas Buckley v. Ottuel Haworth (3,/.), debt 10./
Concord. '

Edward Mercroft v. Jordan Brigg (3«'.), trespass with
beasts ; 20J. Jury award 1 21/.

James Heype (3,/.) v. Ottuell Haworth, trespass with
beasts

; 205. Verdict for defendant.
Richard Heype plaintiff against Edward Pccopp (v/)and other tenants in Rowtonstall, in a plea of trespass for

guiuT^'""
""" ^''^^'"''''y- ''^"'^ ^''^'-'''"'^ Edward Pec'opp

William Mercroft plaintiff against James Ash worth (-,/.)m a plea of detenue, of one silver girdle, value nv 4//
Verdict for plaintiff.

J>- • 4 '•

Jury present Richard Scoyfeld (12./.) and Ottuel
Haworth (^o./.) for an affVay in which Ilaworth drew
blood from Scoyfeld.

Nicholas Townelcy is Greave of Rossendale this year
bum, 2gs. 4,/. Sum of two Halmots, los: {d viz

Accryngton, 20.. Gcf. ; Haslyngdcn, ,uc/n7 ; Rossendale'
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xxiL—Court IRoIl, 15=16 1l3enrB vKf., 1524.

(No. 7.— Prcser\ed at Clitheroe Castle.)

IIALMOTE of tlie Manor of Accryngton, held there on

Thursday after Passion Sunday, 15 Henry VI IL

[17 March, 1523-4].

Inquest taken upon oath.

To that Halniotc came Tlionias Wittacre and Robert

Wittacre and surrendered a messuage and 38 acres of

rodland called Hawkeshoo, lying in Accryngton, with its

appurtenances, and 25 acres of land, viz. : half of one
enclosure {c/uiisiire) called Fernyhalgh in Acoryngton, to

the use of Thomas Ryley son ol' John Ryley. Admitted,

on fine of los.

Thomas Bulcok v. Peter Ryley (3c/.), by Richard Lache

;

2s. Afd. debt. Defendants acknowledge.

It is presented by a great inquest, that Evan Ratclyf of

Longlc}' (4iri'.) does not come to perforin his suit of court
;

that Lawrence Heyppe (4^/.) incroached upon the common of

Hodlesden, and that Richard Rushtoii (4a'.) owes suit and
does not coine ; and that the said Robert Rushton having
been summoned to sit as a juror at Ightenhill Court on

17 June, 15 Henry VIII. [1523], on the suit "John Law
and his wife v. Robert Bothe and others" did not appear;

he was therefore amerced zod.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale upon oath.

To that Halmotc came Nicholas Ramesbothom, Greave
of Rossendale, and surrendered two messuages with the

appurtenances in Crawshawbothe, Wolfenden, Ilenheyds,

and Frerehill in Rossendale Forest (rent by 3'ear,;^3, 8.v. i \d!),

which Denis Haworth and Henry son of George Haworth
delivered to him, to the use of Ralph Ilolden, Francis Gart-

syde, Thomas Paslow, and John Wodde son of John Woddc.
Henry Haworth forbids fine, for one aforesaid messuage, as he

has the occupation for life, now in the tenure of John Law.
The said feoffees find surety, Hugh Gartsyde and Gilbert

Holden, gent. ; and are admitted, on fine of ^^3, 8j\ i \d.

James Ashworth (3c/.) plaintiff against Ottuel Hauworth,
for obstructing an ancient watercourse in le II . . .

Plaintiff does not prosecute his suit. Thomas Haworth
against the tenants of Dedwynclough {id.), for one bow and
irons called " le horsse shoue" and feeding of one horse,

value G.S'. S(/.
;
jury award y, A,d. Rcginal Ingham v. Hugh
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Ilaworth and John Law, value . . . Si/, for a tunic and pair

of shoes. Charles Haworth 7>. Henry Grej'fte (3^'.), 2s. 8d.

borrowed (^-.i- iiichio); 2s. 6d. acknowledged. The same de-

fendant V. the same plaintiff (3;/.), for trespass with unringed
pigs; \Q>d. damage awarded. John Law versus William Holt
(3^;'.) and other tenants of Dedwj'nclough, for trespass with
their beasts. Damages, 40^-. ; Sj. awarded. John Law
versus aforesaid tenants {^d.), for debt, 2s. a,d. ; this sum
awarded. William Mercroft (3r/.) v. Henry Bothe for de-

tention of a cow value ioj-. ; suit abandoned.
To that Halmote came Richard Hey, greavc of Rossen-

dale, and surrendered a messuage, parcel of vaccary, with
the appurtenances in Wolfendcn, Hcnheyds, and Frerehill

{js. Z\d. rent by year), which William Ashworth delivered

to him, to the use of (ohn Ashworth. Admitted, on fine of

Ts. Ud.
To that Halmote came Nicholas Ramesbothom, greave

of Rosscndale, and surrendered a parcel of vaccary called

Turnhill, lying in Wolfenden (6,f. 4c/. rent by 3'ear), which
Richard Ilergreves of Gudshay delivered to him, to the

use of Henry Hergrcvcs son of John Hcrgrcves. Edward
Pillying forbids fine, by custom, viz., for certain articles

made between them for a tei'iii of 20 years. The said

Henr}' finds suret}', Charles Hawcjrth and George Hergrevcs.

Admitted, on fine of 6^'. Ji,d.

Ricliard Witworth presented for a fray upon hdward
Pecopp and amerced I2(/.

Sum, 2Cjs. 1 1 \d.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there Friday

after the feast of St. James the Apostle, 16 Henry
VHL [29 July, 1524].

Lawrence Brandwod plaintiff against Richaixi Birtwysill

{id.) for debt of 4^. \d.; defendant acknowledges. Richard

Rushton (8c/.) of Dunkenalgh owes suit and does not appear.

Lawrence Heypc incroaclied a garden upon Haslyngden
Common and was amerced i\d.

Lawrence Heype is elected greave, and John ILargreves

constable of Haslyngden; Thurstan Holden and Ellis

Rothewell, prisers there. Matthew Jackson, greave of

Accrington ; Thomas Walmeslej', Henry Cundclyff (? con-

stables) ; Nicholas Rushton and John Bancstc)-, prisers of

Accryngton ; Ralph Keneon, incloser there.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale upon oath.

Henry Sharppe v. Oliver Ramesbothom (31'/.), debt.
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3^. ^d. ; verdict for plaintiff. Jolin Tattcrsall {yL) plaintiff

ai,'ainst Christopher Kirshey (? Kershaw), John Postell, and
Eli Ashworth, in a plea of trespass, for diverting course of

water, to the damage of 6s. %d. ; verdict for defendants.

Christopher Kirkshey (3r/.) plaintiff against John Tattersall

for obstructing a way at Tunsted ; verdict for defendant.

Ottuel Haworth plaintiff' against all the tenants of Con-
stable [yt), except Thomas Ilaworth and Denis Haworth,
in a plea of debt, 3^. ^d. ; acknowledged.

To that Halmote came John Scoyfeld, greave of Rossen-
dale, and surrendered a messuage with the appurtenances

in Okenheyde Wodde (28j\ \o\d. rent by year), which

Edward Ramesbothom delivered to iiim, to the use of

Christopher Ramesbothom, son of the said Edward. John
Lorde and Richard Hey (attorneys for Richard Rames-
bothom) forbade fine, for certain articles of agreement.

Christopher finds surety, Oliver Holth and Thurstan
Ramesbothom. Admitted, on fine of 2'Ss. \o\d.

The jurors present that Alice Mercroft, Joan Mercroft,

and Angnes Pecopp are common larceners called " le petty

niychers." They have no means :
" Ideo fiat provisum

quod ipsas punientur secundum statutum. Ideo in miseri-

cordia nichil, quia nichil habent ad solvendum."

James Pecopp and Ralph Nuttow are elected greaves of

Rossendale.

Sum, 31J. \\d. Sum of two Courts, £t„ os. \yL; viz.

Accryngton, 13.V. lod.; Ilasl^'ngdcn, ^d. ; Rossendale,

46J. 1 1 d.

xxiiL—Court IRoll, 1(5=17 1I:cnrv» viii., 1525.

(No. 8.—Preserved at Clilheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there Satur-

day after Passion Sunday, i6 Henry VIH. [S Apiil,

1535].

The jurors present that a messuage i6| acres of land

and \ a rod with the appurtenances in Haslyngden have
reverted to the King upon the death of John Wodrowfe, and
that Robert Wodrowfe is his son and heir. Admitted, on
fine of '^s.

Edward Ramesbothom for a rescue upon Lawrence
Heipe, greave of Haslyngden, was presented ; no fine.

For a fray upon the said Lawrence he was lined 3.r. ^d.

John Fcnton and Richard Hey were presented for a iVay

;
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they had no means. Vane Ratcljf owes suit and does not

attend ; amerced 8(/.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.
Tlie jurors present that a messuage with the appurten-

ances in Cowhouses, Henhcyds, and Frerehill (14s. \d. rent),

has reverted to the King upon the death of Roger Duck-
worth, and tliat Henry Duckeworth is his son and heir.

Joan the mother claims her dower. Henrj' the son finds

surety, Nicholas Rusliton and Richard Ilaworth. Admitted,
on fine 14^. \d.

Minor Picas.—Henry Sharpe v. John Swaync (3c/.), and
OHver Ormerod his surety ; trespass, 20j-. Concord made.
Edward Ramcsbothom v. Giles Hasloni ; debt, &c., 9^. 2d.,

for a horse. Concord made. Ricliard Heippc v. Thomas
Sheperdc; trespass. Concord made. Ottuel Haworth v.

Adam Birtwysill ; debt, 4^-. Awarded. Ottuel Haworth
V. Ralph Yngham (3^/.), John Rastorne, and John Duck-
worth ; trespass. Concord made. Richard Hey v. tenants

of Constablce; trespass. Concord made. Adam Birtwisill

V. Ottuel Haworth
; 4^. debt. 2s. awarded. Thomas

Sheperde v. Richard Heipe ; trespass. Concord made.
Thomas Crawshey v. Charles Haworth (3?/.) ; trespass.

Concord made. Charles Haworth v. Thomas Crawshey and
Joan, widow of Christopher Nuttow; trespass. Concord
made. John Nuttow v. Nicholas Ramcsbothom ; trespass.

3^^. awarded.

Sum, 255. \od.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there 20
Aug., 17 Henry VIII. [1525].

The jurors present that 3 messuages and 47 acres of

land with appurtenances in Hasl3-ngdcn have reverted to

the King upon the death of Robert Durdcn, and tiiat

Nicholas Durden is his son and heir and of full age. Joan
widow of Robert forbids, for dower. Nicholas the son finds

surety, Hugh Gartsj'de. Admitted, on fine of I5y. 8c/.

Accrington.—Joan widow of Christopiicr Hergreves sues
Issabcl (3c/.) widow of George Ryley for 2.f. 4c/. Defendant
acknowledges the debt.

Peter Ryley is elected greave of Accryngton and Ilunt-

cott ; Richard Haworth, Hugh Ryley, Ralpii Kcnneon, ami
John Bancster, prisers there.

Haslingdcii.—Adam Duckeworth (6d), and the wife of

Robert Royds ifid.), for cutting turf on Haslyngdcn Moss
[Tiirbarinin) without licence. Ilciiiy Heypc (\2d.), the

VOL. 111. D
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wife of Rolicrt Grc,i;ory {i2ti.), Charles Grct,'firy (12c;'.), and
Georyc Burden {\2i/.), for bein^' eoiiimon regrators and
forstallers of wares at Edhouse.

Henry Heype is elected greavc of Haslyngdcn ; Henry
Hergreves, constable.

Christopher Crawshey and Charles Haworth, for trespass

on ILaslyngdcn common, are amerced 6i/. each ; and Thomas
Haworth of Musbur\', for breaking the King's fold at Has-
lyngdcn, and Christopher Crawshey for the same oiTcnce,

are amerced 12^/. each.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rosscndale.

A messuage with the appurtenances in Bacopbothc and
Wolfenden {^T)S. \od. rent) has rcvei'ted to the King upon
the death of Lawrence Lorde, and John Lorde is his son
and heir, of full age. Elena widow of Lawrence forbids

fine, for her dower. John Duckesbury forbids for a certain

covenant. John Lorde the son finds suretj', Thomas
Haworth and John Nuttow. Admitted, on fine of 33.?. lOc/.

William Hough (3c/.) sues Christopher Crawshey for a

debt of lis. 6d. for a cow purchased from the [jlaintifT.

Jurors find no debt, as the cow has a certain disease called
" longsogh."

Ot/ier P/mi-.—Richard Wittworth (3c/.) v. John Law
;

trespass, \os. Verdict for defendant. Matilda Witworth
V. Lawrence Heipe ; debt, ys. zs. 4*/. awarded. George
Scoyfcld V. James Ashworth ; debt, 20s. Concord made.
Thomas Cowper and Alice his wife v. Charles Haworth

;

debt, I5.y. 2od. awarded. William Holth (3c/.) v. Jordan
Brigg; debt, i6j-. Plaintifl' withdraws. Charles Haworth
V. John Nuttow and Thomas Crawshey; trespass, 40J.

Concord made. John Law <-'. Richard Wittworth; trespass.

Concord made.

John Lorde sues the tenants of Tunsteyds and Bacopp-
bothc in a pica of breach of contract. The jury award 8^-.

Nicholas Rushton is elected greave of the 4 vaccarics

in Accryngton ; Angncs Ratclyff, greavc of the Forest of

Rossendale.

Richard Duckcsworth, for a fray on John Ormcrode, was
amerced 20ii.

Sum, £^ and 20c/. Sum of two Courts, £4,, js. Gd.
;

viz., Accryngton, yL; Haslyngdcn, 32^-. Sc/. ; Rosscndale,

S4.y. yd.
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xxiv.-court IRoIl, 17*IS fljcnrv? vtli., l52o=(5.

(No. 9.— Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

MALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, lield there on

Friday after the feast of All Saints, 17 Henry VIII.

[3 Nov. 1525].

Picas.—-Anna Birtwysill I'. Giles Wittacre; for trespass.

Verdict for plaintifi". Denis Ryley v. Heni-y Conclyff;

debt, 20 marks. Concord made. Denis Ryley v.

CondclyfF; breach of contract, damage, /^loo. Concord
made.

Richard Cundelyff and Joan his wife sued Richard Hcr-
greves for 20(1., for the stipend of one cow. Agreement
was made.
To that Ilalmote came Henry Heippe, grcave of Ilas-

lyngden, and surrendered a messuage and 2 2 acres and
half of land called Witcroft, and half parcel called Le
Cronkeshe^'heyde, with appurtenances in Haslyngden, within

the precincts of the Manor of Accr^-ngton, which John
Holden, clerk, delivered to him to the use of Thurstan
Ramesbothom. Admittance granted, on fine of 65. 4('/., by

the pledge of Christopher Ramesbothom.
Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

Pleas.—Lawrence Heyppe v. Henry Hergreves, a^s.
;

the jury awarded 20d. William Ilolth v. Jurdan Brigg,

26.J. debt ; the jury awarded 4^-. A,d. Henry Ilaworth v.

Richard Ramesbothom, i,s. debt
; y. awarded. Thomas

Wittworth V. Jordan Brigg, ly. 41I. debt; 2s. awarded.

Lawrence Heype v. Henry Hergreves, John Hergreves,

and Henry Ileypc, 12^!'. debt; yd. awarded. Charles

Haworth z'. Thomas Craws!ie\', trespass 20J-. ; the juvy

awarded 20s.

It was presented at the Ilahnotc of the Manor of

Accryngton, held there on Thursday before the feast of

St. Mark the Evangelist, 14 [15] Henry VIII. [23 April,

1523], that two messuages and three acres of land with

the appurtenances in Balyden, within the Forest of Rossen-

dale (rent, I2ci'.), had reverted to the King; which messuages
were seised to the King by order of the greave, &c., for

that Alice widow of William Ashworth, in her pure widow-
hood, surrendered the premises to John Rothwell, then

greave of Rossendale, to the use of James Ilaworth
;

whereupon the said John the greave kept and still keeps
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the said premises in his own hands after 15 3'ears liad

elapsed, without surrendcrinjj them or mailing fine to the

Kinji; at liis Court, in contempt, &c., and contrary to custom.

At the aforenamed Court pubhe proclamation was made if

any claimed to take the said premises and make fine to the

King; and thereupon came the said James Haworth, and
souglit to make fine and it was granted to him. And at

the Halmote aforesaid, held at Aecryngton on 8 June, 17

Menry VIIL [1525], the aforesaid two messuages and 3

acres with the appurtenances in Balyden were granted

to the said James Ilaworth. Henry Attenfeld, Lawrence
Clegge, chaplain, John Elcok, and William Wodde forbade

fine, and said that they would give £6, 135. ^d. for tlie said

premises ; to the disinheriting of the said James Maworth.
James Haworth then finds surety, George Hergreves and

John Nuttow; and is admitted, on fine of 40j\ (The 40^^.

is erased and note added :
" Respectuatur adluic super

advisiam et consilium dueatus, &c., adhuc non oncratur }is.")

Sum of the Idalmote, lo.s'. 4c/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there 8 June,

iS Henry VIIL [1526].

To that Halmote came Henry Hcyppe, greavc of Rosscn-
dale, and surrendered two messuages called Netherbayl-

shcj'and Lewezfeld, 13 acres of land with the appurtenances

in Haslyngden, which Vane Ratelyfi" delivered to him, to

the use of Richard Ratclyflf. Angnes forbade fine. The
said Richard finds surety, Hugh Gartsj-dc and Robert
Waddj-ngton. Admitted, on fine of ^s.

Accrhigton.—Giles Wittacre sues Anna Birtwysill (3c/.) for

1 3 J. 4</., damages for trespass. The jury awards 1 2d. Adam
Ducworth for cutting turf at Henfeki was amerced yi.

Matthew Jackson is elected greave ; Nicholas Gryme-
shcy and Christopher Hergreves, constables; Lawrence
Yate, Richard Herger, Lawrence Holden, and Denis Ryley,

appraisers of Accr3'ngton and Huntcott. Ralph Walmesley
is incloser for Huntcott and Accryngton.

Ilaslingdcn.—Christopher Howarth for a fray upon
Lawrence Talior was amerced 20(/. Hugh Mcrscr (20^?'.)

made a fray upon Richard Duckworth. Christopher Craw-
sliey (Sn'.), William Cronkeshey (4r/.), Geoffrey Talior (4(/.),

Ellis Rothwcll (4^/.), Charles Haworth (8^/.), Peter I ley (8(/.),

and Lawrence IIci[)[ie (8r/.) for overloading Haslyngden
common.

Christopher Hergreves is elected greave ; Lawrcive
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Ilcipc, constable; Thurstan Ramcsbothoni and Ricliard

Talior, appraisci-s ; Rofjer Rothewcll and Oliver Holden,

fence lookers at Haslyngden.
Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

To that Ilalniote came Nicholas Tempest, esq., Deputy
Steward, and surrendered a messuage and the appurten-

ances in the Manor of Accr^-nj^ton called Baxtonden
(annual rent, 30^'. iO(?'.), which Denis R3'ley had delivered

to him, to the use of Alice Wodde, now wife of Henry
Condclyft". Geoi-j,'c IlerLjreves forbade fine, together with

l^awrctice Iluldcn, for certain covenants between the said

Denis Ryley and George Ilergreves. Alice Wodde found

sureties, Lawrence Holden and Edward Ryley. Admitted,

on fine of 30^-. ]0(/.

JMemoranduin that unto this llalmot hayth com William

Holth and Charles Hawurth, Wichc confcssyth and seyth

that the}' ar feoffes of trust in and off a parcell of a

vacharie of lond l3'yng in Deidwj'nclough to and of the

3'eily value of xxxs. ]d. ob. ; wiche sej'd parcell of lond was
surrendert up to the use of the seyds William Holth and
Charles Haworth by Lettis Jackson, lait wyflc of George
Jackson, to the use and Intent of Richard Wittworth and
the seyd Lettis Jackson, now beying the wyffc of the scyd

Richard Wittworth, and to the longer lyfiVer of theym too

and to the Issue be twyx their too boddes lawfully be-

gotten ; and for the defawth of suche Issue bctwyx their

too boddes lawfully to be gotten that then the seyd parcell

of a vacharie and the Rent of xxxj-. yl. ob. holly to Remayne
com and discendc I'or cuer unto the use of the New chapell

of Rossendale for euer. Wiche wee the sej-ds William Holth
and Charles Haworth oppenl_yand voluntarily haith testefyd

and Recordyth to be gud and trew this our Saying; And
so therupon Standyth oppenly sworne apon a booke
for the same in the presence of all the Cowcrt and
afore Mr. Nicoles Banester, then and at that tyme
beyng Deputyc Steuard, and William Smythcs, Gierke of

the Cowert.
Christopher Tattersall (j.t.) is a common peacebix'akcr

and refuses to obey the precepts of the Court. The tenants

of Bacoppbothc and Tunnestcids made a rescue upon James
Pecopp, greave of Rossendale ; amcix'ed y. A^d. Richard
Wittworth {2od.^ and Hugh Merser {iiicliil habcl) for a fray

together.

Christopher Ryley and Richard Haworth are elected

fence lookers in AccrvniJton ; Richarel Wilworlh, Thomas
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Crawshey, Richard Hey, and John Wittacrc, fence lookers

in Rosscndale ; Ohver Ornicrod, Grcave of Rosscndale.

Sum, 50^. 2d. Sum of two Courts, 59J-. Gd. ; viz.,

Accrynyton, 6j. Gd.; Maslyngdcn, \\s. Gd.; Rosscndalle,

4 1 J. Gd.

XXV.—Court TRolI, IS=19 1f3cnr\? riif., 1526=7.

(No. 10.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Friday after the feast of St. ALartin, i8 Ilcnry VIH.
[16 Nov., 1526].

To that Hahnote came Gilbert Ilolden, Greave of Has-
lyngdeii, and surrendered a messuage and 20^ acres of laml

with the appurtenances in Rosscndale and Ilaslyngdcn,

which Christopher Ramesbothom delivered to him, to the

use of Ralph Ilolden, Francis Gartsyde, Robert Burden,
and Thurstan Ramesbothom. Margery widow of Chris-

topher Ramesbothom forbade iine, for her dower. The
surrenderees found surety, Gilbert Holden. Admittance
granted, on fine of Gs. 2d.

The jurors present that Ralph Yate encroached and
enclosed 60 acres of land and more upon the common
pasture and possession of the King's tenants in Ilaslyngdcn

and Catley in Oswoldtwysill, and thereon built a house and
obstructed the highway between Haslyngden and the King's

Market at Blackburne. Therefore let the King's Council

make provision ibr the reformation and recovery of the

same.
Haslhigdai.—Christopher Haworih (i2(/.) made a fiay

upon Roger Bolton; James Fenton (12^/,) the like offence

upon some unknown person; and William Yate (i2(/.) the

like offence upon George Gregory, chaplain.

No presentations from Accryngton.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rosscndale.

The jurors declare that a messuage with the appurten-

ances in Tonstedbothe and Wolfenden (rent, i8.s-. 2\d) has

reverted to the King upon the death of Christopher Kirk-

shcy, and that Henry Kirkshcy is his son and heir.

Edmund Grenehalgh forbade fine, for dower to Issabel,

mother of the said Henry; which Henry found surety,

Ralph Holden and Christopher Rylcy, and was admitted,

on fine of iS.f. 24c/.
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To that Ilalniotc came John Scoyfeld, Grcavc of Rosscn-
dale, and surrendered a messuage with tlie appurtenances
in pkenheidwode (annual rent, 21s. Sd.), which Charles

Haworth, sen., delivered to him to the use of his son
Charles. Admitted, on fine of 2i.y. Sd.

Cliarlcs Haworth, Thomas Crawshey, Edmund Pecopp,

and Richard Wittworth were plaintiffs against John Nuttow
and Joan wife of Christopher Nuttow, in a plea of trespass,

for obstructing an ancient way upon the Lcnehe. The jury

declare that plaintiffs shall not use the road below the

Stonehill in the Lenche, but that they ought to have a way
across the " Ileithe in le Lenche" without let or hindrance;

and they limit these two roads.

John Nuttow plaintiff" against Richard Wittworth, for

partition of a messuage with the appurtenances in which
the said Richard now dwells. The jurors say that the

defendant holds the messuage by agreement with the said

John Nuttow (3^^'.), and therefore there was no partition.

James Heipe v. James Pecopp, for obstructing a road in

Rowtonstall; verdict for the plaintiff.

Jiu-dan Brygg "dc Adc Brigg " {sic), and Gcoi'ge Birt-

wysill, plaintiffs against John Nuttow and Richard Witt-

woi'tli, for trespass and breach of the birelag made between
them. The jury award verdict for the plaintiffs. The same
Jordan and George plaintiffs against Thomas Wittworth,

for trespass with beasts. The jury award 5.?. damages.
Gilbert Ramesbothom sued William Hey for 2s. debt, for

his stipend ; verdict for plaintiff.

Other Picas.—Nicholas Ramesbothom i'. Joan wife of

Christopher Nuttow and Thomas Crawshey, 5j-. ; the jury

award 5^-. Charles Haworth v. Joan wife of Christopher

Nuttow, for trespass and bad fences. Henry Ilergrcvcs

V. Lawrence Heipe, debt, 6.i-. 8(/. ; verdict for defendant.

Richard Mcrgreves v. William Wcy, for bi'cach of contract
;

concord made.

To that Halmotc came James Tattersall, son of Alice

Tattersall, and sought partition of a third part of three

messuages with the appurtenances in Deidwynclogh, fi^oni

Thomas Crawshej', Alexander llaworth, and Cristiana

Haworth, now wife of Charles Haworth ; which said

messuages were occupied by Edward Tattersall, father of

the said James, by right of his wife Alice, as being daughter

and heiress of James Crawshey. And he says that the

said James Crawshey, father of the said Alice and grand-

father of the said James Tattersall, being seised of the said
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messuages during his life, surrendered the tliird part of tlic

three messuages to tlie said Alice Tattersall, daughter and

heiress of the said James Crawshey, and therefore the said

James Tattersall after the decease of the said Alice his

mother is her heir according to the custom of the Manor.

And he sought for a homage, viz. t\vent3'-four customary
tenants of the neighbourhood, nine (su) to each of the

forests of Pendill, Trawden, and Rossendale. The Stcw:ud
grants a trial between the said James Tattersall on the

one part and Thomas Crawshey, Alexander Haworth, and
Cristiana Haworth, wife of Charles Haworth, of the other

part ; viz., upon the oaths of Roger Hertley, William

Hertle}', Roger Robert, Richard Hcrgreves, Christopher

Jackson, John Hertley, John Croke, John Nutter, Robert
Verlc}', Hugh Shottilworth, Hugh More, Anthony Nutter,

Oliver Ormerod, James Dryver, jun., James Hertley, Edward
Stevenson, jun., Vane Haslom, CluMstopher Hertley, jun.,

John Cronkeshcy, Nicholas Robynson of Rughlee, Nicholas

Ramcsbothom, John Hergreves of Gudshey, Roger Pillyng,

and Matthew Jenkynson ; who say that the said James
Crawshej', grandfather of the said James Tattersall, held

the messuages during his life and surrendered tliem for a

proper partition between James Tattersall, Thomas Ci-aw-

shey, and Alexander ILaworth, and Cristiana wife of Charles

I Laworth, equally to be divided except Lenche and Wcit-
hills; and that they in like manner afterwards should enjoy

the premises as the said James Crawshey during his lil'e

ordered them to do. James Tattersall for his false suit is

amerced 3;/.

Thomas Butterworth ( i 2(/.) for a fi'ay upon Adam IJcrtwisill.

Sum, 52^-. 9|(/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there 17 Mav,
!9Henry Vlll. [1527].

To that 1 lalmote came Angnes Jackson, and was examined
by the Steward and surrendered a messuage and laj acres

of land with the appurtenances in Hunteote, to the use of

Ralph Holden, son of Gilbert Holden, Christopher Jackson,

chaplain, Robert Parker son of John Parker, and Robcit
Halsted son of John Halsted. Admitted on fine of 4.*'. 61/.,

by pledge of Gilbert Holden.
Haslyngdcn.—John Hergreves of Brodholdcn was elected

greavc, and Christopher Hergreves, constable of Ilaslyng-

den ; Nicholas Durden and Henry Wittacre, appraisers;

Richard Talior and Eli Dugdalc, fence lookers.
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Acoyn^to)!.—Richard Rushton, esq. (12^/.), Richard Rnt-

clyff (8rt'.),and Matilda Jackson (6^/.) owe suit at this Court, but

made default. Ralph Yate for cutting peats on Haslj'nj^dcn

and Oswodtw3'sill Commons and overloading the commons
with 20 beasts ; no amercement, because he answered.

Nicholas Rushton of Scaitclyfi was elected Greave of

Accryngton
;
John Bullough and John Hcrgreves of Heigh

R^'lej', appraisers of Iluntcott
; John Sclattcr and John

Duckworth, appraisers of Accryngton.
Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendalc.

To that Malmote came Nicholas Ramcsbothom, Greave
of Rosscndale, and surrendered a messuage with the appur-

tenances in Deidwynclough, Wolfcr.den, Hcnhcyds, and
Frerehill (annual rent, 135. 4c/.), which John l^irtw^sill de-

livered to him to the use of George Birtwj'sill and Mai-gai'ct,

wife of the said George. Admitted, on fine of i;^s. ^d.

Henry Sharpc sued OHver Ilolth for 39^-. 1 1 Jc;'. for breach

of contract, but withdrew his plea.

Pleas.—Richard Hey 7'. Oliver Brigg, Gs. Si/, debt ; ver-

dict for plaintiff. Richard Ileippe f. Thomas Pccopp and John
Pecopp, trespass, 26s. St/. ; Ss. St/, awarded. William Holth
and Vane Haslom v. Jordan Brigg, trespass in two pleas,

20J'.
;

3i'. awarded in one case, and I2(i'. in the othei".

Thomas Wittworth v. Jordan Brigg and Thomas Buckelcy

i^iL), trespass ; 2S. \d. awarded. Oliver Holth sues Henry
Sharpc for 39.y. i ijr/., because defendant had not repaired

his houses with daub and roof and timber, and because he

had not planted "le Wyekewod " round the tenement as

should have been done ; defendant amerced 12a'.

To that Halmote came Nicholas Ramcsbothom, then

Greave of Rosscndale, and surrendered a messuage with the

appurtenances in Gudshcybothe, Hcnneheyds, and Frereill

(annual rent, 135. G\d.), which Roger Piilyng delivered to

him, to the use of John Piilyng. The said Roger Piilyng

forbade fine for his life, as he had the prenn'ses for security

and occupation. John Piilyng found surety, Oliver Iloltli

and George Hergreves. Admitted, on fine of \'^s. 6\d.

To that I lalmote came James Pecopp, Greave of Rossendalc,

1^ and surrendered a messuage with the appurtenances in Gud-
' shcybothe, Hcnhcyds, and Frerehill (annual rent, 13.V. 6Jc/.),

which Roger Piilyng delivered to him, to the use of James
Pill3'ng. Roger Piilyng forbade fine, having occupation of

the said premises for term of his life. James Piilyng found

% pledge, Alexander Iloworth and Charles Ilowortli. Ad-
mitted, on fine of 13^-. (j\d.
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Pleas.—Tliomas Buckelcy v. Thomas Pecopp and Adam
Pecopp, trespass, 25. ; Thomas Pecop amerced 2od. Ani,'ncs

Ashworth v. John Tattersall and John Ashworth, 39^-. 1 1 \d.
;

8^-. awarded against John Tattersall. Gilbert Holden v. John
Scoyfekl, Richard Duckworth, and Roj^er Talior, 14J. A,d.

;

John Scoyfeld to pay it. John Ramesbothom v. Adam
Raustorne, trespass, 6s. Zd. ; concord made. Adam Rau-
storne v. Thomas Wright and John Ramesbothom, trespass,

\2s.\ concord made. William Aspinall v. Stephen Smyth,
chaplain, Tliomas Buckelcy and John Jackson, 3^-. debt

;

Thomas Buckelcy and John Jackson amerced 81-/.

John Firthc, plaintiff against Christopher Tattersall, for

trespass for diverting the course of a stream. The original

course is to be adhered to.*

The jury present by virtue of office from the Forest of

Rosscndale that

—

Jordan Brigg " by his Synister labor Craft and subtilitc

fyned and conve3'cl hyiu into a fyne at the first tacke

of the Commissions of the first forest lands, wiclie seyd

Jurdan shuld have taken to the use of hym sclfe and Adam
Brigg his broder of on parccll of a vacharie to the yerly value

of x.x.f. lyyng in Deidewynclogh within the forest of Rossen-
dall ; contrary to the trust and confidens wiche lie was put

into by the sej'd Adam his broder. And afterwarde that

the false and untrew delyng of the seyd Jurdan was so

oppenly Kawne and don unto the se^'d Adam his broder

busyness and mischevcsd was luckly so to after have ensuyd
by the Reason theroff bctwyx theym. Wherupon the

seyd Jurdan and Adam Brigg, by the mediacion of their

Frends, did put andcompromitt thej'm selfs and euer awthcr
of thcym to the order and Jugement of Sir John Holden,

Prcst, Robert Waddyngton, gent., Thomas Birtwj'sill, and
Henry ILaworth, yomen ; wiche oppenly they in the face of

the Cowcrt haith confessid deposith and seyth that by the

seyd Jurdan by their awarde, Jugciiicnt, and dome was
solemi}' sworne apon a bockc and was eontentyd and pro-

niysyd that he the seyd Jurdan shuld pcrmitt and suffer the

sc3'd Adam Bi-igg his broder to fyne for the seid xx^. Rent
to hym and his heires for eucr, by the Upgyft and surrendei-

of the sc3'd Jurdan to be maid unto the se^'d Adam his

broder after the Costom and maner of this Cowcrt. Wiche
sc3'd ordci', Jugement, and dome of us abovcnam^'d the sc3'd

* Tl\e panel in ihe aliove cases was Nicholas Rainesl)Olhom, T"liii Lortle,

i:)cnis Ilawunli, lohn Law, GeiillVey Talior, Vane Kyley, Lawreiicc Holden,

Geui-e Uergreves, Edward Woihhley, Nicholas, Richard, and Robert Uurden.
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Jurdnn as yet rcfusith and dcnyth to doo, contrary to all

yud Right and conciens and his faith and fidclitc and con-

trary to his seyd ap;remcnt thereof by us aforenaniyd inaidc,

Whcrupon he then was content^'d. For so nioche as well

wee the Inquest off office as the Inquest of the forest of

Rosscndalc Sworne for our soucrand Lord the Kyntj;, pre-

sentith this above wrytten to be of truyth by this our
wardith and dcidc to answer unto ior the same if neydc
thcrin shall requier. Whcrin wc pra}' that for this cause
Reforniacien may be haid herin by the Kyngs conceit of his

duche and Master Stuard, accord^'ny to f,aid conciens, equite,

and lusticc."

Richard Ileipe is elected ,!;reave of Rossendalc
;
John

ricrL;reves, Denis Haworth, sen., Matthew Jenk_ynson, John
Tattcrsall, Henry Condclylf, and John Ilcrgrevcs dc High
Rylcy are elected fence lookers.

William Aspinall (OiL) for making an escape after his

ari'cst by John Pillyng.

Sinii, 245. 3^/. Sum of two Courts, yys. ol/f. ; viz.

Accryngton, 6s. ScL ; Ilaslyngden, 9^,-. 2(/. ; Rossendalc,

6 IS. 2],f.

xxvi—Court IRoll, 19=20 llDcnrs viii., 1527=S.

(No. II.—Preserved at Clitlieioe Castle.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on

Friday after the feast of St. Michael the Archangel,

19 Henry Vlll. [4 October, 1527].

To that Halmote came the gi-eave of Ilaslyngden and
surrendered a messuage 5 acres 1-]- rod of land and 49 acres

of land called Wormestalholmc, with the appurtenances in

Ilaslyngden, which Hugh Gartsyde delivered to him, to the

use of John Towneley, kt., William Longlc}', clerk and Rector

of the church of Prestwich, John Grenelialgh, esq., Henry
Wiltacre of Heighwittacre, Thomas Werberton, Ilugli

Ilergrcves, chaplain, Henry Cowopp of Ashyngbothom, and
Thomas Holden. Admittance granted, on fine of 18^-.

John Clcgg, Lawrence 13r3'gg, chaplain, Henry AttcnfcUl,

John Elcok, William Wodde, and James Ashwoi'th, fcoflces.

of James Haworth and of Alice his wife, were plaintiffs

against the said James Haworth and Alice his wife, John
Nuttow, and George Ilergrevcs, the sureties of the said

James and Alice, in a plea of deception and unjust detention

and surrender and occupation of two messuages and 3 acres
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of land in Balydcn, supposed to be delivered {ficii snpposit'

fact' et deliberat') to a certain John Rothcwell, then Grcavc
of Rossendale, for the intent that the said John Rotlnvell

sliould hold the said premises for the space of 15 years,

contrary to the custom of this manor, without licence, iS:c.

That the said premises had been surrendered to the said

feoflees a Ions,' time previous!}' by the said James and Alice

his wife (as appears by copies of Court Roll then shown by
the said John and his co-feoffees) to the use and intent of

the said James and Alice or the longer liver and after to the

use of Thurstan Ashworth, son of tlie said Alice, and his

heirs ; to the damage, &c. A jury was then called to try the

plea, viz., whether John Rothweli had been Gi'cave of Ros-
sendale then, or if he had a sufficient surrender from the

said James and Alice, or if the said two messuages were
properly seised into the hands of the King by some reason

that the King is able to surrender the premises to James
Ilaworth and Alice his wife by the said seisin, and whctlicr

the King now was responsible to the said James and Alice

for fine, or whether the said John Clegg and his co-feoft'ecs

were seised of the said premises by James Haworth's sur-

render. Therefore it was ordered that the greaves of the

LLalniotes of Chatburne, Worston, Pcndilton, Colne, Igliten-

hill, and Accrington should cause 24 customary tenants to

appear at the Halmote above named at Accryngton to try and
determine the said suit. The jury declare that the King
cannot seise the said premises into his own hands b}' virtue

of the surrender of the said John Rothewell nor further

thereupon deliver the two messuages out of his hands to

the said James and Alice by the said caption. And liivcwise

the jui'ors declare that the said James and Alice have not as

3-el answered for the fine to the King for the said premises,

and that John Rothweli was not greave at tiiat time nor
received sufficient title in the said premises to make a

surrender. And further they declare that the said John
Clegg and his co-feolTecs stand rightly seised of the said

premises by the surrender of the said James Ilaworth ai>d

AHec his wife.

Elcn, widow of William Rolhcwell, sen., plaintilf against

William Rothewell in a plea of unjust detention and occupa-
tion of the fourth part of all messuages with appurtenances
in riaslyngden of which William Rothewell, sen., was seised

(or some others were seised) to tlie use of the said William
Rotliewell, sen., and Elen his wife by reason of dower, accord-

ing to the intent of a paii" of indentures made between them.
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The plea is denied by the defendant. The jurors s^nvc a ver-
dict for the plaintift'and i^rant her seisin of the fourth pait.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rosscndale.
The jurors declare that a certain parcel of a vaccary in Cow-

howses (rent, 4.?. 6cl.) and one penny rent in Henheyds have
reverted to the King upon the death of Elizabeth Haworth,
and that Eli Ilaworth is her son and heir and 19 years of
ajfe. Admitted, on fine of 4s. jd., by the pledge of Richard
Ilaworth.

To that Ilahiiote came Richard Ilcipe and surrendered a
portion of land in Wolfendcn and 2s. I \d. rent, which Edmund
Shaw delivered to him, to the use of Jolm Law. Thomas
Wolfenden forbade fine, and John Law found surety Henry
Ilaworth. Admitted, on fine of 2^-. \\d.

Oliver Holth brought a plea of trespass against Henry
Sharpe for taking and carrying away by force sundry doors,
lintels, and windows from the tenement of the said plaintiff,

to his damage in the sum of 33j-. The jurors award 20(L
damages.
The same Oliver is plaintiflf against the same Henry in a

plea of detenue of an acre in le Chamber of Wulfenden con-
trary to agreement made between them by Gilbert Holden,
Hugh Gartsyde, gent., Richard I ley, and Thomas Birtwysill,

and for a tenement held by the defendant by the concession
of the said plaintiff. The jury awartl 2od. damages for the
bi'each of agreement.

Thomas Crawshey sues John Nuttow for I2(f. debt for

one " Ic hamcr of yren."

Pleas betweenOliver Holt and IlenrySharpe; Richard Hey
and Reginald Yngham ; Reginald Cok (b}' [jledgc of Hugh
Gartsyde) and Adam Haworth ; the same Reginald and
Johanna, widow of Peter Haworth {12s. 8(/.); James Pecop
and Giles Ilaslom; Isabella Ilaworth and Richard ilcrgrevcs
(and Christopher Crawshey his pledge) ; George Ilaslom and
James Pecop. Richard Hey i'. Thomas Haworth ; trespass.

Henry Haworth v. Thurstan Ramesbothom ; for bad fences.

The jurors present Charles Nuttow (I2rf.) for making a

fray upon Stephen Smyth, chaplain (he suffers corporalh',

being short of means to pay the amercement).
Sum, 2C)S. 1 1 \d.

HALMOTE of the Manorof Accryngton, held thereon Friday
before Pentecost, 20 Henry VII 1. [29 Ma_\-, 1528].

Inquest taken by virtue of office.

Acrringtoii.—The jurors declare that to tiiat Ilalmote
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came John Ynghain of Fulhci,'f;c, Richard Kepax, son of

John Kepax, Alexander Kcnneon, son of George Kenncon,
William Ryley, son of Thomas Ryley, and sin-rendered all

their right title, and intei"est in a messuage 49 acres of land

and meadow called lecornhirst, with appurtenances in

Accryngton, of which the said surrenderers were seised, to

the use of John Towneley, kt., and John Kepax, for whom
tliey in Court surrendered to the use of Thomas Kenneon,
and further to the intent of a pair of indentures dated

8 June, 19 Henry VIIL [1527], made and decreed by the

Honorable Thomas Moore, kt., Chancellor of tlie Duchy of

Lancaster, between John Towneley, kt., and John Kepax
on the one part and Thomas Kenncon of the other part.

And hereupon came the said John Towneley and John
Kepax and released all their right, title, and interest to the

said Thomas Kenneon which they had in the said premises,

except certain articles in the same indentures specified and
reserved. Elen, widow of William Kenneon and now wife

of Ralph Parker, forbade fine, by right of her claim for herself

and the heirs of the said William Kenneon her husband for

ever by his concession and by the law of the land. Thomas
Kenneon found surety, Hugh Gartsyde and John Hargreves.

Thereupon came Margaret Kenneon, wife of William
Kenneon, sen., and forbade fine for her dower. He finds

surety as above. Admitted, on fine of i6s. id.

Accriiigton.—To that Halmote came Peter Ryley, Grcave
of Accryngton, and surrendered a halfpenny rent called

Pcnnvhouse, which Johanna, wife of Christopher Hei"grevcs

and Alice, widow of Thomas Cowopp, delivered to him, to

the use of Richard Wodde, chaplain, Robert Duckworth,
and Christopher Condclyll". John Ormerod forbade fine and
the surrenderees found surety Heni'y Condclyfl'. Admitted,

on fine of i oboliis.

To that Halmote came Nicholas Rushton, Greavc of

Accryngton, and surrendered a messuage and 28 acres of

land half an acre and 3 rods of rodland in Accryngton,
which Peter Ryley delivered to him, to the use of Henry
Rylej', son of the said Peter. Margai-et, wife of the said

Peter, forbade fine, for her dower. Henry Ryley found
surety Richard Lache. Admitted, on fine of \os. St/.

Edward W^almsley v. John Wilkynson ; debt, 45^-. Awvc
Ryley v. Edward Ryley ; for breach of contract.

The jurors present that Henry Hergreves is elected

Grcave of Ilaslyngden
; John Bertwysill and Richard

Dnrdcn, appraisers there; Ellis Ruthewtll, constable of
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Haslynsden
;

Jolin IIeri,n-eves and Oliver Iloldcn, fence
lookers; Georye Bertwysill is elected Greavc of Iluncott
and Aceryngton

; John Banester and Lawrence Yate, con-
stables there

; John Bullou.tjh, Henry Ryley, Angnes Ryley,
Ranulph Ryley, appraisers ; Thomas Kenneon, encloser.

?{aslynvdt')t.—They present that Henry Hergreves (20(/.)

made a fray upon John Meipe and Edmund Heipe.
Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendalc.
Otuell Haworth plaintiff against James Hashworth and

Robert Prcstley (3(/.) for obstructing an ancient road in Con-
stable lee. Tlie jurors grant a right of way as aforetimes
upon the defendants' lands to the closes " to and froo," viz.

three times a year at the feast of the Invention of the Holy
Cross, at Michaelmas, and in the middle of the time of
agistment of their animals in the same closes.

Matthew Jenkinson and Charles Nutter sue Jurdan Brigg,

Adam Brigg, and Edmund Pecopp and other tenants of
Deidwynclough for 20s. damages and declare that Charles
Haworth (2^;'.), Richard Withwort {2d.), and Adam Brigg
(2^/.) trespassed with their beasts. It is ordered by the

jury " quod quilibet tenens in Deidwynclough custodit

suum agestamentum sine aliqua oppressione animalium
suorum ibidem subpena cujuslibet tenentis ibidem defect'

in hac parte faciendi foresiacturum Domino Rcgi sic capt'

xj. ; ct nullus tenens ibidem tedder ne geites after the Sykill

ne the Sythe subpena xi'."

Charles Nuttow plaintiff against Adam Pecopp in a

plea of trespass " pro lestons and Thacke," to his damage
in 20s. Verdict for defendant. Ralph Ryley, Ranulph
Ryley, and James Ryley sue John Hergreves of Heigh
Ryley, Oliver Holth, John Hergreves, Richard Mang-
kylholles, George Hergreves, John Birtwysill, and Christo-

pher Ryley for breaeli of contract. The jur}' acquit all

except Christopher Ryley, and he is amerced id.

Giles Ryley plaintiff against Issabclla, widow of George
Ryley, in a plea of trespass. The jui-y award .\d. damages.
To that Halmote came Richard Heipe, tenant, and sur-

rendered all those messuages, buildings, land, meadows,
pastures, feeding grounds, moor land, and parcel of vaccary
lying in Rowtonstall in the Forest of Rossendale (rent by
year, 9^. 2irf.) which James Pecopp delivered to hiin, to

the use of Edmund Pecopp his brother in exchange.
Edmund Pecopp, jun., forbade fine. Edmund Pecopp, sen.,

found surety' Christopher Tattcrsall and Henry Heipe.

Admitted, on fine of 9.?. 2\d.
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The jurors present that John Ormerod is elected Greave
of Rossendale.

Stephen Smyth, chaplain {i2d.), Christopher Rolhewcll
(i2d.), and Thomas Holden {i2d.) "quia sunt communes le

forstallers of the merkct in emend' lana, ad nocunientum
vicinorum suorum et ad maximum detramentuni fori Domini
Rei,'is de Bury. Ideo ipsi in misericordia separat' per sc

prout in eorum capita melius apparet."

Sum, 4\s. 6d. Sum of the two ILalmotcs, yis. ^\d. ; viz.

Accrvn^ton, 26s. ^Id. ; I Lislyndgen, 20s. 2d. ; Rossendale,
24s. S'i'd.

xxvn.-Couit TRoll, 20 1f3eni\T viii., t52S=9.

(No. 12.— Preserved at Clitheroe C^slIc.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accryn,L,'ton, held there on
Friday after St. Michael the Aichan^cl, 20 Henry \'lll.

[2 Oct. 1528].

Ilashngdcii.—The jurors present that Ralph Yatc (3.V. 4^/.)

made a rescue upon John 1 lerj^n-eves, tjreavc of Haslynu;-

dcn ; also that he overloaded (12^.) Haslj-nyden common
with his horses and beasts. John Ramesbotham {\2d) for

keepin;,' unlawful j^amcs in his house.

John Atagh ii. Richard Bii-twj'sill ; debt and breach of

contract, 42s. 2d. Defendant will pay 2S.f. at the feast of

Purification of B.V. Mar}', 21 Henry VIII. [2 February',

1529-30].
1 he jurors present Ironi the I'orcst of Rossendale.

John Nuttow sues Jurdan Brit,',!,' for ioj-. dama,L,'cs for

occupation of a parcel of land lyint,' in Witstondole. De-
fendant acknowledges the debt. Thomas I laworth plaintiff

ai,'ainst Richard Hey for obstructing,' and diverting a water
course. Plea settled by agreement.

ill/nor Picas.—Reginald Croke z'. Oliver Ramesbotham,
5,f. debt; acknowledged. Thomas Pecopp v. Edinund
Pill^'ng, debt, 6j. 9;'/. ; agreement made. Giles Haslom i'.

James Pecopp, trespass, ioj-.; verdict for defendant. Jolm
Tattersall v. Richard Grenewod (by Richard Heippe),
trespass, 26.?. 8^'. ; verdict for 12c/. Charles Nuttow c.

Jurdan Brygg, breach of contract, lOOj. ; agreement made.
Also 53.^"-; agreement made. Isabella She_vperdc, widow of

Richard She^-perde, v. Joseph Greve and wife and Edmund
Pecopp (pledge), debt, 4s. 2d.; acknowledged. Henry
Cowopp V. Ellis Haworth, 2s. ^d. debt. J. Buttcrworth :-.
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Edward Mercroft, debt, S.s'. 8c/. ; acknowledged. Jurdan
Brigg V. Edmund I'ecopp, trespass of beasts ; 6t/. awarded.

Richard Heipe z'. Edward Mercroft, 13^. 4^. debt for a

cow ; 2s. awarded. Joan, widow of James Heipe v. Henry
Haworth, 2s. Hd. debt for a calf; awarded 2s. 8c/. Charles

Haworth v. Henry Heipe, debt igci:'. ; iSc/ awarded. Henrj'

Hergreves v. William Cronkshey and Richard Duckworth;
pjea withdrawn. Joan, widow of James Talior v. Edmund
Pccopp, sen., debt lOi'; awarded loj-.

Edmund Pecopp, jun., plaintift' against Edmund Pecopp
in a plea of deception for a surrender of a messuage and
appurtenances in Wolfenden (rent, 3^-. 2c/.) to the hands of

Richard Heipe, to the use of James Pecopp, contrary to the

customs of the Manor, Richard Heipe not being then grcave.

A special jury declare that the surrender was suflicient and
legal, Richai-d Heipe being a tenant of the King although

not greavc. Edmund Pecopp (3c/.) in mercy for his false

claim.

To that Halmote came Richard I leipe, tenant, and sni--

rendered all that messuage with appurtenances in Wolfen-
den (rent, 3.?. 2d.), which Ednuuid Pecopp, sen., delivered to

him in exchange, to the use of James Pecopp. Edmund
Pecopp, jun., forbade fine, as specified in the above plea.

James Pecopp found surety Richard Haworth and John
Nuttoo, and was admitted, on fine of ^s. 2d.

To that Halmote eames Angncs Ashworth in pure widow-
hood and surrendered a messuage with appurtenances in

Tonsted, Wolfenden, Sigge, and Sooclogh (annual rent, Sj.),

to the use of Alice, wife of Richard Heipe. Angnes Ash-
worth forbade fine, as she had the said messuage in security

for life ; and the said Alice found surety John Nuttow and
John Lorde, and was then admitted, on fine of 8.f.

The jurors declare that a messuage with appurtenances

in Tonstalle (.ivr), Wolfenden, Henheyds, and Frerehin(rent,

15^-. 8c/.), had reverted to the King upon the death of Henry
Haworth and that Denis Haworth was his son and heir,

4 years and more of age, and that Hugh Haworth was his

guardian. Ottuell Hawortli forbade fine, as he had the said

estate in security for life, and Ci'istiana, widow of the said

Henry, forbade fine, for her dower after the decease of the

said Ottuell {sic). Denis Haworth found surety Oliver

Haworth and John Tattersall and Adam Pecopp, and was
admitted tenant, on fine of \^s. 8c/., by pledge of Ottue! and
Hugh Haworth; the said Hugh his guardian also finding

surety that he would give a true account ol' all jM-ofits and
VOL. III. E
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rents from the said messuage to the said Denis until he

should attain his majorit}'.

To that Halmote came Richard Ueyppe, greave of Ross-
endale, and surrendered a parcel of the vaccary of Cow-
howses(rcnt, 4^. 6c/.)) which Johanna Haworth had delivered

to him, to the use of Thomas Maworth, son of Peter

PLiworth. Admitted, on fine of 4^-. a,d. {sic). To that Hal-
mote came the said Thomas and surrendered tiie above
parcel to the use of Henry Haworth. Richard Haworth
I'orbade fine for himself and wife, as they or the longer liver

had the parcel in security for life. Henry found surety

Thomas Walmesley and Edward Ryley, and was admitted,

on fine of 4^-. Gd.

To that Halmote came Richard Heippe, greave of Rossen-
dale, and surrendered a messuage with appurtenances in

Wolfenden, Henheyds, and Frerehill (rent, 3^-. 4-2«'.), which
James Pecopp had delivered to him, to the use of Edmund
I-'ecopp, jun. James Pecopp aforesaid and Margery forbade

fine, as they had the said messuage in security for life.

Edmund found surety John Lorde and was admitted, on
fine of 35. A,d.

The jury present Robert Prestley {2d.) for a road out of

repair in Constable ; Adam Brigg (

1

2d.) for the like offence in

Rowtonstall
; John Clayton (i2rf.), James Whytheyde (i2rf.),

Henry Ryley {\2d.), Thomas Ryley of Grene {\2d.) for the

same offence in Fenneffold
;
John Wilson (i2r;'.) for cutting

turf upon Henheyds.
Adam Coopp (m.) for breaking fi'om arrest made by

Jolin Ormerod, the King's greave of Rossendalc, for taking

ten nieasures of flour (value loj-.) from the King's mill

there. The said Adam Cowopp has no means and remains
outside the forest, having fled.

John Prestley (m.) for making a fray upon Reginald

Yngham and Peter Ynghani ; also Robert (m.) and
Richard Prestley (m.) for a fi-ay upon Peter Yngham.
The jurors also present that Alice Duckworth, a girl,

unmarried, came before the Court and acknowledged that she

would be seised at her death of a certain parcel in the forest

(rent, 4.?. 6d.) which she now held according to custom,

without any surrender to any person inade by her for the

intent that the said premises might revert to her right heirs

after her death ; and for this she asks that the concession

or acknowledgment might be registered upon the records.

4r?. fine for licence of registration.

Sum, 5S.f. \od.
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IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held 17 April,

20 Henry VIII. [1529].
Accrington.—To that Halmote came George liirtw^-sill,

grea've of Accryngton, and surrendered the half of two
enclosures containing 4J acres, called Marlederthe and
Buskes, with appurtenances in Oswoldtwissill, which Peter

R^'ley, Peter Feilden, and Margaret, wife of the said Peter,

had delivered to him, to the use of William Baron, Ralph
Jackson, Edward Parker, and Henry Rylcj', according to

the intent of a pair of indentures made between the said

Peter Feilden and Margaret his wife of the one part and
Nicholas Lache of the other part, dated 15 April, 20 Henry
\'1I1. [1529]. Admitted, on fine of 161-/.

Haslingdcn.— Ellis Haworth v. Henr}' Cowopp and wife,

(}S. %ti. debt ; withdrew plea. The same v. James Fenton,

breaking fences, loj. damages; awarded \d. James Fenton
V. Ellis Haworth, debt %d. ; verdict for 2d.

The jurors pi-csent from Haslj'ngden that Richard Rowthe
is elected greave of Haslyngden, Richard Rothewell and
Christopher Haworth and George Burden, appraisers

;

Richard Talior and James Rothewell, fence lookers.

They present from Accryngton that John Ryddyng is

elected greave ; Henry Conclyft", John Sclayter, Thomas
Walmesley, and John Banester, appraisers of Accryngton
and Huntcott ; Henry Ryley, encloser.

Adam Duckworth amerced 'id. for overloading Enfeld

conmion with his beasts.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

To that Halmote came John Ormerod, greave of Ross-
endale, and sui-rendered a messuage witli appuitcnances in

Okenhcydewod (rent, 21 jr. 8(/.) which Edward Haworth had
delivered to him to the use of Gilbert Holden, Denis Haworth,
jun., Charles Hawoi'th, son of Thomas Haworth, and John
Haworth, son of John Haworth. James Pecopp forbade fine,

for dower to Margaret Haworth for life. The feoffees found

surety John Nuttoo. Admitted, on fine of 2\s. Sd.

To that Halmote came John Ormerod, greave of Rossen-
dale, and surrendered a messuage with appurtenances in

Wolfenden, Henheyds, and Frerehill (rent, 8^. id.), which
Edmund Shaw had delivered to him, to the use of Roger
Ormerode. Edmund Shaw forbade fine for term of his life.

Roger found surety George Birtwysill. Admitted, on fine

of 8.f. id.

Thomas Wordill v. John Lorde of Bacopp, for breach of

agreement made by Stephen Smyth, chaplain, and Christopher
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Tattersall, viz. for 13^-. A,d. ; verdict for defendant. Stephen
Smyth, chaplain, v. James Pccopp, 75. Gd. debt ; verdict for

plaintift". Edmund Pillyng v. John Law, 2s. i,d. debt ; ver-

dict for plaintift". Margery Haworth (by Richard Haworth)
V. OHver Ramesbothom, ys. id. debt

;
4^-. ^d. awarded.

The jury present that Richard Heipe is elected greave
of Rossendale; John Tattersall, Charles Haworth, Adam
Pecopp, and Thurstan BirtW3'sill are elected fence lookers.

Sum, I2.f. \od. Sum of the two Courts, £1, Zs. Sc/.
;

viz., Accryngton, 2s.id.; Maslyngden, 6j. \d.\ Rossendale,

£Z, OS. 4d.

xxviiL—Goiut IRolI, 21=2 HjeiU'i? vitl., 1529=30.

(No. 13.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

IL\LMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Friday after the feast of St. Luke, 21 Menry VIII.

[22 Oct. 1529].

Inquest taken by virtue of office.

Ralf Holden v. Henry Conclyff, debt 40.^.
;

4^-. awarded.
Ralph Holden sues Henry Conclyft' for 20s. damages for

molesting the plaintift"'s cattle within Accryngton Wood in

the occupation of the said defendant, and did not allow the

cattle to depasture there. A special jury declare that the

plaintiff should not pasture his cattle in the said wood nor

had he right of entrance and exit with his animals. There-
fore he is in mercy.

The jury present that Ralph Yate(6(/.), Robert Yate (6^/.),

James Yate {6d.), the wife of Thomas Dale (6c/.), and
I lenry Holme {6d.)(ov getting turf on the moor and common
pasture at Oswoldtwysill, where they had no right.

Inquest fiom the Forest of Rossendale. The jury declare

that a messuage with appurtenances in Accryngton, Henne-
heyds, and Frerehill (rent, 20.r. 4ld.), has reverted to the

King upon the death of Edward Ryley and that John Ryley
is his son and heir. Elizabeth, widow of the said Edward,
forbade fine, for her dower, John Ryley found surety

Edward Ryley, and was then admitted tenant, on fine of

20s. 4ld.
It is likewise presented by the said inquest that a mes-

suage with appurtenances in Okenheydwode (rent,28i-. lo-ja'.)

had reverted to the King upon the death of Richard Hey,
and that Peter Hey is his son and heir. Angnes his mother
forbids line, lor her dower, as she has half the messuage and
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premises in occupation and security. Ilugli Gartside was
found as surety and Nicholas Durden. Peter I ley was
then admitted tenant, on fine of 28J. loW.
To that Hahiiote came Ahce, widow of John Postcll, and

now wife of WilHam Aspinall, without constraint and sur-

rendered a messuage with appurtenances in Tunsted, Wolf-
cnden, Segge, and Sowclogh (rent, Sj.), to tlie use of John
Postell her son. She forbad line for the said messuage and
premises, being in her occupation and security for life.

Thomas Crawshey was found, together with James Ashworth,
jun., as suret}' by the said John Postell, who was then

admitted, on fine of Ss.

Alice Ryley v. John Tattci'sall, 45. damages ; 2s.

awarded. George Holth v. Edmund Smyth, Sj. damages
;

2S. awarded. John Wittacre z'. Richard Wittworth, 8j-.

debt and covenant ; concord made. Same v. Jordan Brigg,

2J-. damages; 20^/. awarded. Same v. John Brigg and John
Frith, 5j. damages ; concord made. Stephen Sm3-th v.

Vane Haslom and James Ashworth, jun., his pledge, 20s. 2d.

debt ; acknowledged gs. ^d., and jury awai'ded 20j-. 2d.

There are sundry other trifling debt pleas.

John Law sued Joan, widow of James Talior (41.), James
Ashworth (2J.), Oliver Middilton {^d.), Thomas Wolfcndcn

(4^/.), Oliver Clegg (8rf.), John Durden {U.\ Richard Witt-
worth (20^/.), Adam Brigg (i2(/.), Matthew Jenkynson [20d.),

and Edward Mercroft (He/.) for 40-f. for trespass. Thejin'y

award damages as after each del'endant's name.

Sum, £1, y. yl.

HALMOTE of the iNIanor of Accryngton, held there on
Friday before Pentecost, 22 Menry VIII. [3 June, 1530].

Inquest taken there by virtue of oflice.

The jurors present that Roger Cowopp {2od.) made a

fray upon Angnes Jackson, widow of Huntcot, and Angncs
(20c/.) upon the said Roger. Alice, widow of Anthony
Parker {nil), made a fray on John Bullough. Adam Duck-
woi'th (2d.) and the widow of Robert Royd for getting turf

on Huntcot Moor.

Accryngton.—Richard Birtwysill is elected gi'cave of

Accryngton, George Birtwysill and John Jackson, constables;

Ralph Walmesley and Lawrence Yate, appraisers; and
Thomas Ryley, incloser.

Haslyngdot.—The jurors picsent from I laslyngilen that

James Fenton (20(;'.)and James Rushton (20^/. ) made a iVay

together.
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William Rothewell is elected greave ; Richard Rothewcll,

constable ; Nicholas Burden and George Burden, appraisers
;

James Rushton and Christopher Hergreves, fence lookers.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

James Ashworth and Grace his wife are plaintiffs against

William Jenkynson, son of Matthew Jenkynson, by pledge

of Henry Haworth, in a plea of land. The said plaintiffs

were seised of a parcel of vaccary l^'ing in Bej'dwynclogh,
Wolfenden, Menhj'ds, and Frerehill (rent, 33^'.), which
William Holth, father of the said Grace, wife of the said John
Ashworth, gave and granted to them, and also that they

had had possession and had received the rents and profits

for a long time until the said William Jenkynson and Ilenr}'

Haworth wrongfully entered upon the said premises and
deforced the said plaintifis whereby they have a loss of

40 marks. The plaintiffs did not pursue their suit, and arc

therefore in mercy.

'Jo that Halmote came John Ormerod, greave of Rossen-
dale, and suri-cndcred a messuage with appurtenances in

Wolfendenbothe, Henheyds, and Frerehill (rent, 15^-. 5j(/. ),

which Angnes Heippe, wife of James Walton, and Joan
Heippe delivered to him, to the use of John Walton, jun.

James Walton and Angnes forbade fine, as they had the said

messuage and premises for life to the longer liver. Thur-
stan Birtwysill was found as surety by the said John
Walton, jun., and he was then admitted, on fine of i 5J. ^It/.

To that Halmote came John Ormerod, greave of Rossen-
dale, and surrendered a messuage in Woliendenbothe, Hen-
heyds, and Frerehill, which Angnes Heipe, wife of James
Walton, and Joan Heipe had delivered to him, to the use of

John Ormerod, son and heir of George Ormerod, and Roger,

son of John Ormerod. John Ormerod and Elcn his wife

forbade fine i'or a certain contract made between the said John
Ormerod and the said James Walton. Oliver Ormerode and
GeorgeOrmerodewerefound as sureties, and John andGeorge
aforesaid were then admitted tenants, on fine of 15^-. ^}^(L

To this ILilmote came John Tattersall, tenant, and sur-

rendered n messuage with appurtenances in Wolfenden,
called the Lome (rent, Gs. 4(/.), which William Hopkynson
delivered to him, to the use of Robert Wodrowfe. Admitted,

on fine of 6s. 4^/.

To that Halmote came Hugh Gartsyde, tenant, and sur-

rendered three messuages and 3 acres of land with appurten-

ances in Baliden (I2r/. rent), which John Clegg, Henry
Ayutenfckl, John Elcok, William Wodde, and James Ash-
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worth delivered to him, to the use of Thurstan Ashworth.
James Haworth forbade fine, for the three messuages were
in his occupation and security for hfc. Hugh Garts^'de was
found surety by Thurstan, wlio was then admitted, on fine

of I2d.

To that Hahnote came Richard Heipp, greave of Rossen-
dale, and surrendered a messuage and other premises in

Musber}' (rent, 32i-. 6d.), which Otwell Brige delivered to

liim, to the use of Christoplier Brj'ge and Frauncis Bryge.

Jurdan Br3'ge forbade fine for his own right, and AHce wife

of the said Otwell forbade fine, for her dower. Henry
Haworth and Adam Bryge were found as sureties by the

said Christopher and Francis, who were then admitted, on

fine of 3 2 jr. 6d.

Sum, 47J. 5^/. Sum of the two Courts, £<^, \os. Scf.
;

viz., Accryngton, 4.:. 2(/. ; Haslyngden, 5^-. iO(/. ; Rosscn-
dale, £^, os. Si/.

xxix.-Gourt IRoll, 22*3 1l3enr\? vitt., 1530=1.

I
(No. 14.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

i

J IIALMOTE of the Manor ot Accryngton, held there on
! Friday, 15 October, 22 Henry VIII. [1530].

I
At the inquest taken by virtue of office it was presented

; by the jurors that a water corn mill in Accryngton called

i Accryngton Milne, with pasture adjacent thereto, together

j

with all the custom {sequela) of the King's tenants within

the Hahnote of Accryngton, in anywise according to the

custom of this manor thereto belonging, together with the

fishery of all the King's water within Accr3'ngton, with all

I
appurtenances, and two messuages 4 acres of land and

. common pasture and appurtenances in Oswolttwyssill had
reverted to the King upon the death of Richard Ruschcton,
and that Henry Rusheton was liis son and heir, of full age

;

and he was thereupon admitted tenant, upon fine of y. A^d.

Rossendale.—To that Hahnote came Thomas Shey|jcrd

and Margaret Croslcy—-without constraint—tenants of the

King, and surrendered two messuages with appurtenances
in Rowtenstall, Wolfenden, Henheyds, and Frcrehill (rent,

25^'. 2\d.), to the use of John WodrofFe and James Holtli.

Admitted, on fine of 25J. 2\d.

Accrington.—To that Hahnote came John Haytalght,

tenant, and surrendered a messuage and a fourth part with

buildings thereon erected and a farthing rent, which Agnes
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Jackeson delivered to him, to tlic use of Issabel Jackeson,

Joan and Cateriiie Jackeson. They were admitted, on line

of 1 2d.

The Intent of this present fyne is that they above namyd Issabell,

Johan, and Catrine shall hauc the Issues and profitts of the afforeseyd

howse and other the premisses duryng theyr lyvez naturall and the

longer lyffer of theym and after the deceasse of the longest lyffer of

the seydd Issabell, Jane, and Catrine then the seyd howse and other

the premisses shall holly Reuert, discend, and Come to Jolin Jackeson,
their Brother and hayre, and to the Kyght heires of hym for euer.

The jurors present Lawrence Dureden {i2d.) and John
Ramesboth (s/c) {l2d.) for making a fray together ; George
Kenyon {6d.) for lodging eonnnon vagabonds.

Haslingdcn. — The jurors present Henr^- Hey (6(?.) for

trespass with his sheep on Haslyngden common ; Charles

Haworth {(od) for the like. Robert Waddyngton {6d.),

Richard Ratclyff (6rf.), and Robert Baxsendcn (6^.) for not

appearing to render suit of Court.

Debts. — John Wodroft" v. Stephen Smyth, chaplain
;

pays S.f. 3^. ; and John Wodroff i'. William Aspenall, 2s. gd.

Stephen Smyth, chaplain, v. Thurstan Ramesbothom (John
Nutto pledge for Christopher Ramesbothom) ; defendant ac-

knowledges debt ofgs. id. John Law v. Richard Whitworth.
Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

Accryngton de Ic Newe Holdc—The jurors present that a

messuage and appurtenances in Ryley Hey and Henheyds
(rent, ly. 6d.) liave reverted to the King upon the death of

Regenald Ryley and that Kduard Ryley is his son and heir

(2 years old) and Nicholas Durden is his guardian. Alice

his mother forbids fine for her dower, and he finds surety

Roger Durden, and is thereupon admitted tenant, on fine of

13^. 6d.

The jurors present Peter Hayttcnfeld {i2d.) for making
a fray upon George Duyrden ; and Margaret Ro3'ds (4c;'.)

for lodging vagabonds.

Sum, 50j'. 4lti.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Friday after the feast of Corpus Christi, 23 Henry VTIL

[9 June, 1531]-*

The jurors at the inquest taken by virtue of office present

that a messuage and appurtenances in Wolfendenboth,
Henheyds, and Frerehill in Rossendale Forest {6s. and :(/.,

• rerli.ips the d.itu sliould be ihe Fritlay .ifier tlit Octave of Corpus Chrisli,

i.e. 16 June.
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Id., ^d., and Jrt'.) have reverted to the King upon the death

of John Haschevvortli, and that Robert is his son and heir.

I

Cristabel Assheworth forbade fine, for her dower ; and John
Pillyng forbade, for a certain parcel of land which he occupies

1 for a term of 5 years. John Tattersall forbade fine, for a

I term of 20 years in a certain parcel of land. Thereupon
! Robert Asheworth found surety Richard Ileyppe and James

Asheworth, and was then admitted, on fine oi £6, lys. Sd.

To that I lalmote came William Rothcwelt, greave of Has-
lyngden, and surrendered a messuage i6;l acres of land

and I rood with appurtenances in Haslyngden, which Robert
Wodroft' delivered to him, to the use of John Wodroft", sen.,

John Wodroff, jun., Hugh Shottilworth, Huan llaydock,

Richard Tattersall jun., and John son and heir of Edward
' Tattersall, who sought admittance according to the intent of

a certain composition betweeen the reeves of Burnley Church
! of the one part and Gilbert Farebanke, chaplain, of the

I other part. The feoffees were admitted on fine of 6s. 2i/.*

The jurors present Adam Duckworth (2(/.) for trespass

j

upon Henfeld pasture.

\
John Ba.\senden is elected greave of Accryngton, Giles

) Whittacre, and Nicholas Grynicshe\', constables of Hun-

I

coit. Ralph Kenyon and John Banester, appraisers of

! Accryngton and Huncoit.

j
From Haslyngden the jurors declare that William Rothe-

\
well is elected greave, and Roger Rothewell, constable

;

\
Richard Dureden and John Ratclyft", appraisers

;
James

Jackeson and James Hey, fence lookers,

i Hasliiigckii.—Ralph Jaite ( V-) 'or obstructing the high-

I way between Haslyngden and Blackeburne, and encroaching

I'
20 acres upon the connnon pasture. John Hcype (3^/.) for

trespass on Haslyngden common ; Christopher Crawshey
{yi.) likewise; also Charles Haworth (3^/.), Henry Hey
i^ld.\ Richard Hey (3^^.), Richard Duckeworth {y1.),

Geoffrey Taylyor (31:/.), William Cronkcshey (3^/. ), and John
Haworth (3;^/.).

At the inquest taken from the Forest of Rosscndalc the

jurors present as follows :

—

//tv/j.— Charles Haworth v. Jordan Brigg and Adam
Brigg. Henry Rushton v. George Kcn^'on (by Edward
Kenj'on and Ralph Kenyon).

Accriugton dc le Ncivc Held.—To that Halmotc came
Edward Ryley and surrendered a certain parcel or portion

Mc . lo make a copy hcrofl'to Sir Gilbert FarebanU.
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of land containing; the fourth part of Ryle3' hey, Ilcnhej'ds,

and Frcreliill (rent, 13^-. 3^/.), to the use of Rc^nnald Ryley.

Edward Rj'ley aforesaid forbade fine, for possession of tlic

said portion of land for term of his life. Reginald then

found surety Thomas Ryley and Nicholas Dureden, and
was then admitted, on fine of i^s. ^d.

Richard Heypp is elected greave of Rossendalc, and
Thomas Walmysley, greave of Accryngton

; Jurdan Bryge,

James Asheworth, jun., Denis Haworth, and John Har-
greves, fence lookers.

Sum, 31J. 8;^/. Sum of the two Courts, ^4, 2s. il(/. ;

viz., Acci-yngton, 7.5-. 6^/. ; Haslyngden, i^s. 11 1/. ; Rossen-
dalc, ^;i.s-. y\d. ; Accr^'ngton new improvement, 27.?. \d.

xxx.-Goui-t IR0U, 23=4 IlKiUT vii(., 1531=2.

(No. 15.— Preserved at Clitlieroe Castle.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Friday before the feast of St. Simon and St. ludc,

23 Henry VIIL [27 Oct., 153 I].

Inquest held there by virtue of oflice.

Rossendalc.—James Pccopp appeared as plaintiff against

John l'ill_vng of Gudshcj' in a plea of trespass, for cutting

down and carrying away " uiium le par de le Croks et

unum le pare dc Bc^-mez," value 20s. The jury award 8^/.

to plaintifi'.

Acoyngton.—To that Halmote came Richard Birtwissill,

by Richard Tempest, kt., seneschal of the King for Blackc-

burneshir, and surrendered a messuage 42 acres of land

and appurtenances in Huncott, to the use of Richard Gryme-
shey of Claton, Lawrence son and heir of James Stcrkyc,

John Holden of Chageley, and John, son and heir of Edmund
Lowde, to the intent of a pair of indentures, made between
Richard Birtwissill of Huncott of the one part, and Oliver

Birtwissill, his son and heir, of the other part, dated 27 April,

23 Henry VIII. [1531]. Richard Birtwissill forbade fine for

certain covenants in the said indentures, whereupon the

fcofifees found surety Richai-d Lache and Thomas Ryley,
and were admitted, on fine of 14.?.

Haslingdoi.—To that Halmote came William Rothcwell,

greave of Haslyngden, and surrendered a certain parcel (by

estimation one rood) lying in Balslic}', with appurtenances in

Haslyngden, which Truistaii Ramesbothom and Christopher
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Ranicsbothoin delivered to him to the use of John Raincs-
bothom.

The intent of this present Fyne above specifyed is tliat John
Ramesbothoin Shalbe and stand Fynyd in and of the seid Rod of
Land with the premiss, yeldyng and payng- therfore yerly \y/. unto
Christopher Ranicsbothom his heyres for euer, and the seid Christo-
pher to haue a way apon the seid Land at all tyines neydfull

;
pro-

vydeth alway that the seid Christopher shall not occupye the seid
Way But yff Thurstayne Ramesbothom Stopp on way lyyng of the
other syd hege wiche he the seid Christopher is admitted occupye,
and for obstupacion of the seyd Way the seyd \j</. to surcease
unpayd.

The inquest taken for the King from Accryngton presents
that Oliver Birtwissill (8^/.) made a fray upon Nicholas
Holker.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.
Giles 1-Iaslome sued John Ilaworth for trespass, for

obstructing a certain way leading between Musbury and
the King's mill. Verdict for defendant as he had not

obstructed the same.
Reginald Haworth plaintiff against Henry Haworth in

a plea of partition of a certain parcel of land lying in

Chyngylhome. An agreement was made between them.
Huan Haslome plaintiff against Stephen Smyth, chaplain,

in a plea of detenue and occupation of a chamber (unius Ic

cham'). Verdict for defendant.

Hugh Merser plaintiff against Peter Hey, in a plea of
trespass, for obstructing a certain way lying in Rossendale
in Hekynheydwod, between the King's mill leading thence

to Henheyds Moor. An agreement was made.
Sundry Pleas.— Reginald Haworth v. Christopher Craw-

shey ; diverting stream. Alexander Elton v. Chiistopher
Crawshey, 8j. Miles Hcipp v. Edmund Smyth, \0s. John
Tattersall v. Charles Haworth and John Wliittacre, 6s. id.
George Holth v. Edinund Smyth, los. Adam Brigg v.

Jurdan Brigg, detenue
; Gs. awarded. John Tattersall v.

Richard Grenerod, William Aspenall, John Pillyng, John
Law, and John Duckesbury, 20J-. Trespass. Richard
Heipe v. John Tattersall and James Ascheworthe, open
fences. James Haworth v. Thomas Haworth and James
Lorde, debt and covenant 6s. Hugh Merser v. Peter Hey.
The jurors present Nicholas Ramesbottom [zod.) for a

fray upon Richard Heipp, greave of Rossendale, and for

drawing blood.

Sum, 20.V. '^d.
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HALMOTE of the Manor of Accr^-ngton, held there on

Friday, 24 June, 24 Henry VIIL [1532].
Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Elesabeth Beymund sued James Ascheworth (by jilcdge

of Charles Havvorth and James Tattersall) for 24^'. debt;

agreement made.

JlTeinot-andinn that where as Contrauerses, accions, [and]

Su3'tts FLangyng In this Cowrt haitli bene haid, mou^xl, and
stira^'d BetWTx Henry Madeslcy, William Haworth, and
Edmund Suche on the on partie, and George Holdcn a[)on

the other partie, of and for consernyng a pastur in Oddiis-

den as well for dygyng of Turvez as for occupacion, diuison,

and particon of the seyd pastur and other groundds their

lyyng : Wiicrfore it is nowe ordenyd and decred, as well

by the stuard for the appeasjaig of the seid vareaunces and
suytts, as by the assentts and coneentts of bothe the seid

partez, to stand and obbey, obserue and accomplesh the

order, arbitrament, Juge, Dome, and award of Rawff Wad-
dyngton, Laurence Haworth, Milez Baron, Thomas Hale-
wall, arbitrors Indeueretly takyng and Chosen Betwyx the

seid partez in and for the premysses. Wherapon the seid

arbitrors ordenth, Jugeth, dem^'th, and awardyth as hcrafter

Foloith, that the seid partez are holy agred for euer and the

seid partez shall dyg and deffe their turvez apon eny partie,

at their libertye and plesure, within the seid pastur off

Oddelsden. And Further iff that en^' of the seid partez her-

after shall happen to cnclosse their gronde in Seueralty that

then they shall haue a sufficient heygh way, euery on off

other, withowth eny trowble or businesse cmong theyni to

be haj'd eonscrnyng the same. And iff fortune the seid

partez to inclose or eny inclosers make of the seid pastur

to saw or maw, that then they and eny of theym so to kcipe

the same in seueralty. And Further it is ordenth and agred
that the yaits bcyng Betwyx their seid pastur and shall lye

oppen frome the Feist of Sanct Michaell unto Myd apryll

day yerly and so to kcipe them. And the seid pastur

for that Season to be as In comen emongs theym. And this

seid order and arbitrament to be obseruydand keipt Betwyx
the seid partez apon pane of on hundreth Shillyngs to be

forfettyd to the Kyng owr souerand lorde In defalth makyng
heroff by theym or eny of them, apon Relacion therotf mayd
unto the Kyngs Stuard theroff for the tyme Beyng, to be
Inquiryd of by Homage of the Cowrt, Confessyd and aggrcd
therunto by the seid partez.

At that Halmote it was presented that a messuage 1

5
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acres, one acre and a third part of an acre, with common
and appurtenances in Huncoitc, had reverted to the King
upon the death of Joan Atalj,dit, late wife of John Atalght,

and that Richard Atalj^ht was her son and heir. John
Atalgh forbade fine for term of his life ; whereupon the said

Richard found surety Thomas Kenyon, and was admitted,

on fine of (js.

It was also presented that a parcel of land containing by
estimation 17^ acres of land, lying in Fernehalgh in the

manor of Accryngton, had reverted to the King upon the

death of Joan Atalght and that Richard Atalght was her
son and heir. John Atalght forbade fine, &c. (as above).

Admitted on fine of 5^. \od.

They present also Richard Birtwissill (i2rf.) for a fray

upon Edward Walmersley, and Edward Walmersley (12^/.)

for a fray upon the said Richard. Adam Duckeworth (2rf.)

for oppressing Henfcld common.
Nicholas Towncley is elected gi-eave of y\ccr3'ngton.

Tliomas Kenj'on is elected the folder there, and John
Fletcher the perser there ; Thomas Ryley and John Atalght,

fence lookers.

Robert Waddyngton is elected grcavc of Ilaslyngdcn
;

John Ratclyff, constable ; and William Rothewell and
Robert Burden were elected appraisers ; Richard Durden
and Roger Tailyor, fence lookers.

Ranulph Ryley is elected grcave of Accryngton new
herd.

John Aspeden {is. 4;;'.) was presented therefrom for a

fray upon John Heipp, and the said John Heipp (3^. 4^.)

for a fray upon the said John Aspeden. Ilenr}' llcy {\2i)
and Richai-d Hey [\2d.) for oppressing Haslyngden common.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rosscndale.

To that Halmote came Nicholas Townelc}', esq,, and
surrendered all those messuages of land and pasture called

Overlenche lying in the Chace of Rossendale, with appur-
tenances (of the annual rent of £i\, <3S. 8rf.), to the use of

Nicholas Towneley, jun., gent., and Gilbert Holden, gent.
;

who were admitted tenants, on fine of ^^4, 6s. 8(/.

The intent of present fine aboue mencionyd is that tlie seid

Nicholas and Gilbert aboue naniyd shalbe seasyd in and of llie

premisses to the use of the seid Nicholas Towneley yonj^er and tlie

iieyrez of his Body lawfully Begotten; Kemander theroff to tlie use
of Richard Towneley, Father of the seid Nicholas Towneley yongcr,
and his heyrtz for eucr.

To that Halmote came John Ormcrod, grcave of Rossen-
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dale, and surrendered a messuage and other buildings, land,

&c., lej'scs and mosses witli appurtenances containing two
parcels of vaccary !.ving within the precincts of the Manor of

Accryngton and forest of Rossendale (rent, £6), which
Nicholas Rusheton delivered to him, to the use of John
Lifley, Evan Liftey, chaplain, and Nicholas Uancok, Robert
Parker, Thomas Rj'ley, son of William Ryley, John Hancok,
Robert Jackeson, and Hugh Baron, according to the effect

and intent of certain indentures tripartite made between the

said Nicholas Ruscheton of the one part and the said John
Liifey and his co-feoffees of the other part—of which inden-

ture one part remains in the custody of the said Nicholas

Ruscheton, another part in the custody of the said feoffees,

and a third part in custody of the said John Oriiierod, at

that time greave—the date of which indentures is the 13th

January, 20 Henry VIIL [152S-9], here in Coart being

proved and shown. Thereupon the said John Liffey and his

co-feoffces seek admittance, according to the intent of the

said indentures ; and thereupon came Thomas Collynson
and forbade fine for dower of Margaret Collynson, wife of the

same Nicholas {sic). Thereupon came Nicholas and found
surety Hugh Gartesyd to reply to the said Margaret accord-

ing to the custom of the Manor. Then the feoffees were
admitted tenants, on payment of a fine of £6.
To that Halmote came John Ormerod, greave of Rossen-

dale, and surrendered a messuage, other buildings, land, &c.,

lying in Okenhcydwod in the Forest of Rossendale (rent,

21.V. S(^), which Edward Haworth delivered to him, to the use

of Gilbert Holden, Denis Haworth, Charles, son of Thomas
ILiworth, and John, son of John Ilaworth. Thereupon the

said Gilbert and his co-feolfccs seek admittance. Where-
upon James Pecopp forbade fine, in the name of Margaret
Ilaworth, for her dowei". The feoffees then found surety

John Nuttoo, and were admitted tenants, on fine oi 21s. Sd.

To that Halmote came Richard Heipp, greave of Rossen-
dale, and surrendered a messuage, other tenements, &c.,

i^'ing within Bacopp Bothe and Horleyheyd, within the

forest of Rossendale (rent, 2ys. 6d.), which Christopher
Tattersall delivered to him, to the use of John Tattersall,

son of the said Christopher. Joan Tattersall, wife of the

said Christopher, forbade fine, for her dower ; whereupon the

said John found surety John Nuttoo and Thomas Pecopp,
and was then admitted tenant, on fine of 2js. 6d.

It was presented by the great inquest of Rossendale,
taken and sworn as above, who declare that the miller of the
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mill of Okcnheydwod shall make {iittachiet et accipirt) llic

course of the stream upon the land and soil of Charles

llaworth now set out by the " stakes," by the view of the

aforesaid sworn inquest, 41 feet in breadth, leading as far as

the mill there ; and so from the land of the said Charles

Haworth the stream of water there flowing to the mill shall

be 44 feet in width upon the soil and land belonging Peter

Hey, as far as " le Clow " there. And that the said Chai-les

Haworth in the commencement shall make and repair and

;
fence the half of " le Were " there at his own expense, and

i
so the said miller likewise shall make and repair the said " le

Were," with the dam {faisat) of the same stream, for ever

; at his own expense ; and that the said Peter Hey for the

time to come shall not make nor fence the said " le Were "

I
and the stream there with " le pylez " within the breadth of

1 41 feet from the land and soil ot the said Charles.

f
They also present Richard Ormei-od (l2(/.) and Edward

i Rauer (i2c/.) for making a fray together. Hugh Mcrser

I'

(l2rt'.), miller of the nnll of Okcnheydwod, for not dealing

i i'airly and serving the King's tenants there with their grain
', at the said mill, whereby the profit of the tenants is lost by

1
the default of the said Hugh, to the great detriment of tlic

)
King's tenants there.

\ George Ilergrevesof Gudshey is elected Greave of Rosscn-

j
dale. Richard Whitworth,JamesAscheworth, Hugh 1 1 aworth,

and Otwel Haworth are elected fence lookers this year.

Sum, ;/i'i4, 3^. od. Sum of the two Halmotcs, ^i 5, 3^-. 5^/.
;

whence—Accryngton, 28.f. 8^/.; Haslyngden, ic/. ; Rossen-
dalc, £\2,} IIJ'- 41^-', Accryngton dc novo approvniiiciito,

3-f. 4«'-

xxxi.-court IRoll, 24=5 Hxnvv? viit., 1532=3.

(No. 16.—Preserved at Clithcroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Friday the octave of St. Luke the Evangelist, 24
Henry VIII. [25 Oct. 1532].

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Rossendalc.— To that Halmote came Richard Hcypp
greave of Rossendale, and surrendered a messuage and other

buildings with appurtenances in Wulfenden in the forest of

Rossendale (rent, \s. 2\d.), which Ednuind Pilling delivered

to him, to the use of John Pillyng. Richard Heypp forbade

fii'iC, in the name of Alice Pillyng, widow of Edminid afoi'e-
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said, for her dower. John Pillj'n!:; found surety Richard

Heypp, and was admitted tenant, on fine of 4^". 2'ld.

Ah-/Jii)r(i/itfuM that it is agred and concordyd Betwyx the lorseyd

John Pillyng and Edmund PiUyng his liroder that the seid Edmund
I'illyny and his heirez shiild haue alwayez in occupacion the thyrd
parte of land and of Rent of iiijj-.-ija'. oi. qd. lying in Wulfenden,
payng the Rent therfore to the Kyng, withowth let stoppe of the seyd
John Pillyng or off liis heirez ; for the wiche the seyd John standyth
fynyd Fore withowth prohibucion of the seyd Edmund Pillyng for so

moche as the fyne must goo hole accordyng to the comyscion ; the
wiche seyd concord and agreament Betwyx theym is licencyd to be
haid and permittyd by the Cowrt.

To that Malmote came the said Richard Heypp, greavc of

Rossendale, and surrendered a messuage and a certain parcel

of land taken from the King's waste called Blackemosse,
lying in Wulfenden in the forest of Rossendale (annual

rent, irf.),and one parcel of land called Foxhilslack (rent, I0(f.),

and another parcel of land lying in Wulfenden (rent, 4c/.),

and another parcel called Blackemosse (rent, I2(7.), which
Edmund Pillyng delivered to him, to the use of Edmund
Pill^'ng, jun. Alice Pillyng forbade fine, for her dower as

widow of Edmund Pillyng. John Tattersall forbade fine, for

an annual rent of \2d. Edmund Pillyng found surety
Richard He^'pp, and was admitted tenant, on fine of 2s. 3^.

Acciyiigtoii Nc'cv Hold. — At that ILalmote it was pre-

sented by inquest that 2 messuages with appurtenances
lying in Ba.xenden, Henheids, and Frerehill, within the

forest of Rossendale (yearly rent, 15^-. 5^.), had reverted to

the King upon the death of Ralph llolden, and that ]\Largaret

llolden, Joan llolden, Alice Holden, and Elesabeth lloldcn,

who were of full age, and Joan Holden, and Cristiana llolden

who were under age, were his next heirs ; and Thomas
Walmysley was then guaidian [/.c. of the minors]. Elen
widow of Ralph Holden forbade fine, for her dower; but
they found surety Thomas VValniersley, and the}' were then
admitted tenants, on payment of I 5.f. ^d. fine.

Denis Haworth sued Robert Woderowff and John Raw-
storne for 20.i-. for wrongful occupation of land lying in tlie

Maisterj-ng. The jury award 3(/.

Richard Wliitworth v. Edmund Pecopp and James Tatter-

sall in a plea of trespass, for obstructing a way in Depe-
clough and building their lence and dike thereon. Concord
made.

John Ormerod v. John Rauer of Cowopp (by pledge of

William Ascheworth and Edward Rauer) in a plea of brcacli

of agreement of 40s. damage. The jury award 2s. ^d.
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George Byrtvvyssill v. Edmund Pecopp, Stephen Smyth,
cliaplahi, and John Nuttoo, in a plea of trespass, tor building

a house at Deydwynclough. Coneord made.

The jury present by virtue of oflice that Richard Hey
(i2r/.) of Wulfenden trespassed with his beasts on Ilaslyng-

dcn common pasture.

Inquest taken from the F<>rest of Rossendale.

The jury present Edward Mercroft {i2d.) for carrying

away a stone used as a mete between his neighbours in the

Maister Yng, to the defrauding of the King's tenants there.

The stone called a merestone had been placed there in le

Maister in recognition and demarkation of the lands of the

said tenants and their other neiglibours. Gilbert Nuttoo
(i2ff.) for a fray upon Agnes, widow of John Nuttoo. John
Ilergreves (20^.) for a fray upon Ralph Nuttoo. The wife

of Thomas Haworth of Musbury for being a petty thief, and
she is committed to the stocks

—

pimiatiir per corpora {sic).

Sum, 2%s. \'\il.

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton held there on

Friday before the feast of St. John Haptist, 25
Henry YIII. [20 June, 1533].

Accryngton.—John Banester of Huncott is plaintiff against

Christopher Ilergreves and his wife and Roger Jackeson in

a plea of trespass, for obstructing a road upon plaintiff's

land leading to his garden called " a Calcyerd." Concord
made.

To that Halmote came Lawrence Yaytt, grcave of Ac-
cryngton, and surrendered six aci-es of land with appurten-

ances on the west side of the Browne More, which Edmund
Assheton, esq., delivered to him, to the use of I homas Ryley
of the Grene and OmI'rey Bollerd. Admittance granted, on
fine of 2S.

Accryngton Neiv Hold.—To that Halmote came Thomas
Walniysle^' and Ranulph Rj-ley, Greave of Accryngton New
Improvement, and surrendered a fourth part of those mes-
suages with appurtenances in Baxenden, Henhcids, and
Frerehill (rent, \^s. lOc/.), which Alice, Elesabeth, iVIargaret,

and Cristian Holden delivered to them, to the use of Margaret,
the daughter of Ralph Holden. Elen, widow of Ralph Hol-
den, forbade fine, for her dower; whereupon the said I\Iargaret

found surety Lawrence Holden, and was then admitted, on
fine of lO.f.

The jury present from Accryngton Richard Byrtwyssill

{is. Afd.) of Iluncott for a fray upon John Jackeson.
VOL. III. K
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Thomas Rylcy (by his deputy Ricliard Ilcrt^cr) is clccteil

grenve of Accryn.i;ton
; John 1 lcrf,'revcs alius Jcnkcn and

Robert Ratclyft', constables of Iluncott; Lawrence Yate,

John Sclayter, Henry Duckeworth, and Evan Ryley, ap-

praisers ; Thomas Kcnyon and John Banester, fence lookers

hi Accryn,i;ton and Huncott.

The jury present from Maslyngdcn that Ralph Yatc(4r;'.)

and William Yate {2s.) oppress llaslynj^alen and Oswolt-
twissill common pasture with 20 beasts. Richard Hey (41-/.)

for the same offence; Thurstan Holdcn {^d.) for chasini; his

nei,t,dibour's beasts on Haslynj^'den common, called " le Flas-

mossc."

John Byrtwyssill is elected grcavc of Haslyngdcn; Gcorj^'c

Byrtwysill, constable; I lenry Whittacre and George Durdcn,
appi-aiscrs ; Oliver Holdcn and James Risshcton, fence

lookers.

Henry Connclyff is elected Grcaveof the Accr^'ni^ton New
Improvement.
At the inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

John Ormerod v. Henr}^ Haworth, partition of lands in

Maister Yng ; concord made.

Matthew Jenkynson plaintiff against Richard Whitworth
and John Nuttoo in a plea of trespass, for obstructing a

road Ij'ing between le Lenche and Deydw3'nclough, and from
Lenche and Dcydwynclough going down to a gapp there. The
jury award a suflicient road to the plaintiff' from le Lenche
yait to his house and not beyond ; and that John Nuttoo
shall remove the middyngsted upon the said King's highway
before the feast of St. RLartin next, under pain of \os.

To that Halmotecame Richard Hej'pp, grcave of Rossen-
dale, and surrendered part of a capital messuage with part

of the appurtenances, lying in Gamylsyd and Wolfenden in

the forest of Rossendale (yearly rent, 28.?. id.), which
George Ormcrode delivered to him, to the use of Peter

Ormerod, Oliver, son of George Ormerod, sen., Christopher,

son of Thurstan Holden, and John, son of Christopher

Holden of Todehole, according to the intent of a certain pair

of indentures made between George Ormerod, sen., Gamelc-
syd of the one part and George Ormerod his son of the other

part, dated 3 May, 24 Henry VIII. [1532]. The feoffees

were then admitted, on fine of 2^s. id.

The jurors present that Thomas Craweshey (b}- Richard

Heypp his deputy) is elected greave of Rossendale; Richard

Whitworth, John Ormerod, Thomas Haworth, Denis
Haworth, sen., appraisers

; John Tattersall, Christopher
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Tattcrsall, Adam Pecopp, and Jolm Hcrgrevcs, fence

lookers.

Sum, 4Ss. gif. Sum of the two Courts, yp-. icld ; viz.,

Accrynpton, ys. 2>d. ; Haslyngden, y. 'id. ;
Rossendale,

Z/S. lo-^d.; Accrington New Improvement, 25^'. id.

x.xxii.-Gourt Vxoll, 20=7 HjcnriT vlti., 1534=5.

(No. 17.— Preserved at Clitlieroe Castle.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accrynf^'ton, held there on

Friday next before the feast of All Saints, 26 Henry
VIIi;[3o Oct., 1534].

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

The jury present from Accrynj^'ton Old Hold that Robert
Baxtonden (Sd.) did not appear when he was called, to do

suit at that Halmote. They also present from Accrynf,'ton

New Hold Peter Feilden for the same ofiencc, and Richard

Hey {2od.) for trespassing on Haslj'ngden common pasture

with both beasts and sheep.

From Haslyngden they present that John Fcnton and
James Fenton on 10 September, 26 Henry VHI. [1534] did

make a fray with staves and swords upon the house of

Thurstan Ramesbotliom of Haslyngden in tlie night, and
did beat and hack upon the doors of the said house with

staves and knives ; and the doors remaining closed they did

all night go round and circumvent the said house and did

call out the King's subjects there lying in tlie said house in

the peace of God and of our lord the King, and did move
them by foul words, with intent to beat the said King's

subjects contrai-y to the peace of our loi-d the King.

Wherefore seeing that they have naught wherewith to jiay

our lord the King for fine and contempt they are punished
bodily and imprisoned for their deeds.

From Accryngton Old Hold they present Adam Ducke-
worth {Sd.) for trespass on Henfeld common pasture, and
the relict of Otuel Bryge (4^.) lor the same offence on

Haslyngden Common. Ralph Baxtonden (Sr/.) for keeping
and housing vagabonds.
They present that Thurstan Ramesbotliom is elected

greave of Haslyngden, Nicholas Ruscheton of Anteley,

greave of Accryngton Old Hold for his lands in Scaitclyff.

The jury from Rossendale Forest present that John
Ormerode is elected greave of Acci-yngton New Hold, and
Thomas Hogcson is his deputy.
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The jury in virtue of office present Christopher Haworth
elected greave ot" Haslyngden ; Roger Jackson and WilHam
Smyth, constables of Huncott.

Inquest taken from tlie Forest of Rossendalc.

Thomas Heippv. Hugh Merser, tres]iass, 2S. 4c/. ; concord

made. Stephen Smyth, chaplain, v. John Lorde, debt, 22s.

borrowed ; acknowledges ys. fid.

James Lorde, jun., plaintiff against Henry Haworth and
other tenants in Bacopp in a plea of partition and division

of lands lying in " Wulfenden and Bacopp waist." Suit

coneordcd.

Edward Nuttoo and James Haworth plaintiffs against

Henry Hawoi-th in a plea of partition and division of all

lands and fences in Redemedow and Crawshey clough.

Suit concorded by verdict of four friends.

Robert Penhulton plaintiff against John Law, Richard
Whitworth, Hugh Haworth, and Richard Dureden in a plea

of partition and division of certain parcels of land Ij'ing in

Tunsteides, Sedge, and Sowclough. . A special jury declare

that the said John Law shall have the eastern part of Seggo
and Sowclough for his share, and Richard Dureden and
Robert Penhulton shall have likewise the western part of

Sedge and Sowclough for their shares ; and that there shall

be a way between them, containing in itself one rod of land

in widtl), through and within the eastern part and western
part of Segge and Sowclough, namely', from le Kyrkesteid

to le Stacksted ; and further they say that a certain parcel

of land there (value Zd.) shall be measured and set forth

by the award of James Pcco]5p and James 11 a worth and
two measures of land from the west part as far as the

eastern part of Sedge and Sowclough ; and likewise they say

that all those lands lying in Tonsted called " le Dools," which
were formerly divided between the said Richard Whithworth,
Hugh Haworth, and Richard Diu'den of the one part, and the

said John Law of the other part, shall in future stand firm in

force and effect.

John Nuttoo, Charles ILiworth, and Edmund Pj'Uyng
plaintiffs against John Pyllyng and Edmund Pyllyng, jun.,

in a plea of trespass, that they have a certain wa}' in Maistcr
Yng. A special jury declare that the plaintiffs ought to

have a way there following direct the dyke (foiica) between
Miles Heipp of one part and John Pyllyng and Ednunid
Pyllyng of the other part.

Yo that Hahnote came Joan Tayh'or and Christian
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Ascheworth and surrciulcixd a messuage and appurtenances
ill Wulfendenbolhe, Wolfenden, Menheids, ancl Frereh}'!! in

the Forest of" Rossendale (rent, 30s. iiic/.) to the use of

Gilbert Holden, William Taylyor, Hugh Ascheworth, and
Alexander liaworth. Ralph Tail^'or forbade fine, for occu-
pation of land and tenements in Wulfenden (rent, t,s. 2d.),

part of the lands of the said Joan, for term of his life. The
feoffees then found John Lorde surety, and were admitted
on fine of 3av. i ild.

T'lie intent declares that the feoffees shall stand seascd of the one
half messuage to the use of the said Jenct for term of her life, with
remainder to licr heirs ; and of the other half messuage to the use of
Cristian Ascheworth, her sister, for term of her life, and after her
decease to the intent to be afterwards decUired in the last will of the
s.-iid Christian Ascheworth.

To the Halmote came Richard llcipp, tlica greave
of Rossendale, held there on Friday before tlie feast of

Pentecost, JO Ilcnry VIII. [29 May, 1528], and surrendered

a half messuage with appurtenances in Constable, Ilenheids,

and Frerehyll (rent, i2i-. ?>\d.), which Randle Ynghaiii de-

livered to him, to the use oi' Peter Yngham. Ranald forbade

fine, for ttic half messuage and for dower to his wife Joan,
as they had it in security for term of their lives. Peter

Yngham found surety Alexander Haworth and Richard
Ileipp, and was admitted, on fine of \2s. '&-ld.

To the Halmote last before mentioned came Richard
Ileipp, then greave of Rossendale, and surrendered half a

messuage as above, viz. the other half (rent, \2s. 8ld.),

which Ranald Yngham delivered to him to the use of John
Yngham. After the same forbid and sureties found to repl}',

lie was admitted tenant, on fine of I2.y. S^d.

It was presented by inquest that a messuage and appur-

tenances called Le Lome, Ij'ing in Wolfenden (rent, 6s. 4^/.),

had reverted to the King upon the deatii of Robert Wod-
rowff, that John Wodrowff was his son and heir and William
Barcroft his guardian. Joan Wodrowff his mother forbade

fine, for her dower. Richard Ileipp and Adam Pecopp were
found as sui^etics, antl John Wodruwif was then admitted,

on fine of G^'. 4^/.

Memorniidum that at the Halmote held there on Friday

belbre the feast of St. John Baptist, 25 Ilenr3' VIII.

[20 June, i533j, it was presented by inquest taken for the

king by inquiry from the Forest of Rossendale that a certain

John Pyllyng surrendered a messuage and appurtenances

lying in Tunsteids, Segge, and Sowclough (rent, 14^'.), into
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the hands of Richard Ilcipp, a tenant of the Kinj^'s, and bj'

rij,dit it reverted to the Kin^,' foi" that the said Richard Hcipp
held the messuaj^e and appurtenances beyond the years

accustomed without making fine with our lord the King
according to the custom of the Manor. The said Richard

I leipp came into Court and was examined on oath by the

Steward and declared tliat the said John Pyllyng at tlic

time of the surrender to him was very infirm, sick, and not

of sound mind ; and further under such condition he de-

livered it to him, viz., that if the said John Pyllyng should

not at that time die of the said infirmity but should recover,

that then the said surrender should be void and of no effect.

Therefore it was considered b^' the Steward that the mes-

suage should not fall to the King bj' the said presentation,

but that the said John P^'llyng should stand in his own force

and should hold the said messuage at his own free will to

do what he might please, accoi'ding to the custom of the

Manor.
To that Hahnote * came John Pyllyng, sen., and sur-

rendered a messuage with appurtenances in Tunstcd, Sedge,

and Sowclough (rent, 14s.) to the use of Richard llcipp,

John Pyllj'ng,jun., George Law, son of John Law, and Jolin,

son of James Pecopp, to the use and intent of the last will

of the said John Pyllyng, sen., afterwards to be declared.

The icoffecs were admitted, on fine of 14^-.

The intent declares that the feoffees shall stand seised to the

following uses : To the use of John I'yllyn^' the Elder for term of

liis life natur.il, and after his decease to tlie use of Peter and Elsabetli

I'yllyng his children for term of their natural lives ; and after his and
their decease to the use of Edmund Pyllyng, son and heir of the

aforesaid John Pyllyng, and his heirs for ever.

Acciyngton Old Hold.—John Ormcrodc and Elcn his wife,

Christopher Hergrevcs and Joan his wife, John Jackcson,
and Alice Cowopp, widow, co-heirs of Hylhowsc in Ilun-

cott, were ])laiiniffs together against Richard Bj'rtwissill of

the same place, in a plea as well of partition and division of

certain lands lying in LIuncot lone and Folds, as of inclosing

and building his hotises on their lands. A special jin-y

declare that the said co-heirs (the plaintifts) were allowed to

impark and inclose each a fold adjacent to llj'lhowsc as in

ancient time accustomed and as aforetime the jury had set

out and limited " le Folde " to them ; namely, from the

higher side of the window on the western side of the house

* \'ii:., 30 October, 1534.
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of Tliomas Cowopp, and so direct to a trunk there called

j

" le olde Stubb," and so fVom the stub to tlie chamber of

ij
him Thomas on the north side ; and further the jurors

;
declare that all the houses and theii" bounds {Jiiie^) and

I
lands with all their t^ardens there now should be inclosed

j

by the said plaintiffs each to their own proper use, and that

j

all those lands lyinpf in the " lone " should now both by the

plaintiffs and by defendant (and not by any other persons

; in their names) be hereafter imparked, but that those said

j
lands lyin,i,f in the Loyne should remain open and uninclosed

I

as now, without any buildinjr or other inclosurc.

! The jury present from Rossendale that Christopher

\
Tattersall {^d.) makes the highway verj' dangerous and

I

hath made a ccrtariuin called " a marlc pyt " to the danger

j

of his neighbours and of the King's subjects. James

1
Asheworth''(4^/.), Adam Brygc (4(/.), Oliver Clegg '(4(7'.),

I
Jurdan Brygc (4^/.), Menry Hey (4^/.), Otuel Haworth (4,'/.),

I
and Robert Prestley (4^/.) for the same offence. Further

i they say that Hugh Mcrscr (i :?(;'.) made a fi-ay upon Thomas
1 Pecopp.

I
' Richard Heipp is clcctctl grcavc of Rossendale.

Sum, ^74, -js. \d.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngtun, held tlicre on
Friday, 18 June, 27 Henry Vlll. [1535].

j

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

) Aicryiic^toH Nciv Hold.—Edmund Suche plaintiff against

William Haworth in a plea of ti'espass, for building a house

on plaintiff's land. The jury order defendant to make re-

compense to the plaintiff. The two parties also have a suit

about obstructing the high way in Hodylsden, whereby
plaintiff claims lo^. damages. The jury give a verdict for

the plaintiff Suche ; and also declare in a suit concerning

J

unrepaired gaits in the in-pasture and out-pasture of

j
Hoddclsdcn that the defendant William Haworth shall

repair his gaits at all times and that the said gaits in the

j

inpasture must be left open from St. Martin's in winter to

j

the middle of April in each year.

! George Holden plaintiff against William Haworth in a

I
suit concerning the diversion of a watercourse in Jackeson-

) feild and non-repair of a road lying in a certain lane on tiie

higher part of Jacksonfield. The jury order the defendant

j

to restore tiie stream to its natural course through and
within ])laintiff's gait {jaiiiia). George Holden to repair

his fences and to have a road from his gait to the highway.
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William Haworth to make and repair a cei'tain dylce b'iiig

at George Holdcn's gait, the latter, however, to Iveep it in

repair for the future.

Haslyngdcn.—The jury present Henry I ley {2s.) for

trespassing witli his beasts on Haslyngdcn common.
George Byrtwyssill and John Ratclyff elected appraisers

of Haslyngdcn ; Oliver Holden and Richard Durcden, fence

lookers there.

They present Anthony Parker (20(?.) and his wife from

Accryngton Old Hold lor a fray upon John Hei'greves alias

Jenkyn.

John Banester and Edward Walmersley are elected ap-

praisers of Accryngton and Huncott ; Thomas Kenyon and
George Byrtwyssill, fence lookers there

; John Baxendcn,
incloser of Accryngton.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

To that Hahnote came Richard Heipp, then greavc, and
surrendered a certain parcel of land lying in Maisteryng

(rent, icL), which Lawrence Holth delivered to him to the

use of Nicholas Dureden, Robert Dureden, Christopher and
Thurstan Ramesbothom. Admitted, on fine of \d.

The jurors present that Thomas Crawshey and Nicholas

Ramesbothom are elected appraisers of Rossendale ; Chris-

topher Ramesbothom and Thomas Pecopp, appraisers of

Baledenhyrst
;
John Law, Oliver Holth, James Ascheworth,

and John Tattersall, jun., fence lookers.

Sum, 5J. 9c/.; sum of two Courts, £\, \2s. \od.; viz.,

Accryngton, 4s. 3^. ; Haslyngdcn, 2s. od. ; Rossendale,

^4, y. od. ; Accryngton New Hold, -i^s. yd.

xxxHL-Court IRoll, 2S«9 tizwx^ viii., 1537.

(No. i8.— Preserved at Clitlieroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Friday, 19 January, 28 Henry VIII. [1536-7].

To that Halmote came Henry Conclyff, greave of

Accryngton New Hold, and surrendered a messuage with

appurtenances in Cowhowses, Menheids, and Frerehill

(rent, 45. 6d.), which Elis Haworth delivered to him, to

the use of Henry Haworth ; admitted, on fine of 4^. 6d.

To that Halmote came Ralph Ryley, greave of Accryng-
ton New Hold, and surrendered three parts of a messuage
called Cowhowsc, with appuitenances in Ilenheids and
Frerehill (rent, y. ^Id.), which Alice Duckcworth delivered
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to him, to the use of Henry, son of Richard Ilaworth, who
was forthwith admitted, on fine of 3J. 3^^/.

To that Hahiiote came the same Ralpli Ryley, greavc of

Accryn[,'ton New Hold, and surrendered certain parcels

of land in Cowhowses, Henheids, and Frerehill (rent, i;^ld.),

which Alice Duckcworth delivered to him, to the use of

Richard Pemerton. The said Alice forbade fine, for a certain

covenant made between tliem, whcieupon the said Richard
found Richard Haworth surct}', and was then admitted, on
fine of I32C''.

Presentations of tlie Jurors of Accryngton Old Hold.—
The jurors at the inquest taken there by virtue of office

present that Henry Ruscheton, esq. (2y.), does not repair

nor cleanse {esciiravit) a way lying in a certain lane leading

to Accryngton mill. Henry Conclyff (41^;'.) and his son for

fishing with their nets below " le Mylne were " of Accryng-
ton mill.

Hns/iiigdcii.— Henry Whittacrc, by Lawi"cnce Hey his
' deputy, is elected grcavc of llaslyiigdcn ; Richard Hey,

constable there.

Accrington.—Henry Rylcj' is elected grcave of Accryng-
• ton ; Thomas Kenj'on and John Hergrcves alias jcnkyn,

taxers or appraisers ; George Byrtwysill and Thomas
i Ryley, fence lookers.

I
Accrington Old Hold.—John Sclayter is elected encloscr,

I called " a Folder," of Accryngton Old Hold.

Haslingden.—Christopher Holden and John Ratclyff are

I elected taxers or appraisers of Haslyngden ; Thursian
1 Ramesbothum and Roger Rothewell, fence lookers there.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

! Debt.—Christopher Ramesbothom v. Thomas Whitworth
of Wulfendcn, I \s. ; contract made.

Richard Heipp and his wife and Agnes Ascheworth,
widow, together were plaintifls against John Ormerod,
James Walton, and the relict of James Tailyor in a plea

of trespass. James Walton {lid.) did not appear when

j

called to answer.

I
Edmund Tailyor and Christiana Ascheworth plaintiffs

I

against John and Richard Ormci'od and James WaUon
'

(1 2c/.) in a plea of trespass ; damages, 40J. James Walton
I made default in not answering the pica.

j
Miles Nuttoo and Letice I'arker were plaintifls against

i Henry Heipp in a plea of partition of land in Wheitheid

1
concerning the dower of the said Lettice. The suit was

1 concordcd.
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Ralph Durcdcn v. Richard Rusclicton (12^;'.) ;
()s. "jd.

debt. The defendant did not appear.

Hugli Merscr v. Peter Hey, in a plea of 40^. for trespass;

coneorded. Also a plaintiff ayainst the same defendant

for obstrueting a certain road between Haslyngden and the

Kint,f's Mill at Okynheidvvod. This suit also was coneorded.

Peter I ley was plaintiff' against Mugh Merser in a plea of

trespass, alleging that Hugh had trespassed upon plaintiff's

land with 3 loads of stones. The suit was coneorded.

James Haworth plaintiff against Henry Haworth in a

plea of partition of certain parcels of land and hedges in

Crawshe3'bothe and the Edge. Defendant denied the

division. A special jury declare that the plaintiff shall

make and repair entirely at the time of year (piiinino tempore

arun) half of all fences between them in the Crawshe}'-

bothe with the Garthyng, and the defendant to do likewise.

Denis Haworth plaintiff against William Ferrer and
other tenants of tlie King our lord in Rowtynstall and

in Constable, in a plea of trespass, for a public way
obstructed by the defendants lying in Wulfenden from

Constable to Smalsheyheid. The jury say that the plaintiff

shall have a riglit of way three times a year for driving

and leading his beasts over the said way—at the Invention

of the Holy Cross, at the feast of St. Mary Magdalene, and
St. Michael Archangel ; and further, that once a year in

addition (at his own choice) he shall pass over the said

road with his carts.

John Nuttoo, Evan Haslome, Jurdan Brygg, and Matthew
Jenkynson together were plaintiffs against Charles Ha-
worth, Richard Whitworth, Edmund Pecop, and Thomas
Crawshey in a plea of partition and division of certain

parcels of land in Deydwynclough, called the Edge. The
jury order the parcels to be divided equally between them

by Thurstan Ryrtwissill, John Lord, John Tattersall, and

James Pecopp (by assent of the parties), with " Ic meters

of land."

To that Halmote came John son of George Ormerod and
Roger son of John Ormerode of Wulfendenbothe, feoffees,

in their own persons, at the particular request of the said

John Ormerod of Wulfendenbothe, and sunendered a mes-

suage with appurtenances in Wulfendenbothe, Wulfenden,
Henheids, and Ererehill (rent, 15^'. sW.), to the use of

l^ithard son of John Ormerod aforesaid. After proclama-

tion came John Ormerode, father of the said Richard, and
Elen his wife, and forbade fuic for the messuage, as they
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had it for life and for the life of the longer liver. Tlicre-

upoii the said Richard i'oLind suixt}' John Nuttoo and
Alexander Haworth that they should have the nicssua,L;c

and premises for terms of their lives; he was then admitted
tenant, on fine of 15^. 5-if/.

Thomas Haworth, James Ascheworth, Otuel Haworth,
and Denis Haworth were plaintiffs af^ainst Reginald Yn{,diam
and Peter Yngham in a plea of trespass, for an insuflicient

road kept by them, leading to their turbary upon the Edge.
The jury order defendants to repair tlie road adequately
without allowing a gutter to run down there, so that plain-

tiffs could fetch and carry their turf. James Ashworth
and his tenants were to divert the stream, and defendants
likewise, at the end of their dyke, and Thomas and Otuel
Haworth likewise, under penalty' that whichever should
make default should forfeit lO.f. to the King.
To that Halmote came Reginald Yngham, greave of

Rossendale, and surrendered a messuage witli appurten-
ances in Rotenstall, Wolfenden, llenhe}-ds, and Frerehill

(yearly rent, 25.?. 32^'.)' which John Wodrowfl" and James
Holth delivered to him, to the use of Margaret, then wife

of John Herteley. Issabel, widow of John Whitworth, for-

bade fine, thereupon the said Margaret found Adam Pecopp
suret}', and was then admitted to fine, 25J. 3|^.
To that Halmote came Reginald Yngham, greave of

Rossendale, and surrendered certain lands with appurten-
ances lying in Constable, Henheids, and Frerehill (yearly

rent, 135. 8(/.), which James Assheworth and John Asshc-
worth delivered to him, to the use of John Assheworth,
jun. Robert Prestley forbade fine for an agreement between
them

; whereupon Jolin Assheworth, jun., found Richard
Ileipp surety and was then admitted to fine of 13.V. 8<^.

To that Halmote came James and John Aslieworth, jun.,

and surrendered a messuage with appurtenances in Con-
stable, Henheids, and Frerehill, and another parcel of land

called Weithead (yearly rent, 6.?. 3(/.), to the use of John
Tattersall. The same forbid and surety as above were
made, and John Tattersall was admitted to fine of 6^-. 3^/.

To that Halmote came John Tattersall and surrendered

the before-mentioned premises and lands, to the use of John
Ascheworth, jun. Robert Prestley again forbade fine, and
the said John found Richard Hcipp surety, and was then

admitted to fine oC 6s. 2,<i-

To that Halmote came Reginald Yngham, greave of

Rossendale, and surrendered a messuiige with appurtcn-
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ances in Siiialshey (yearly rent, 5.-. 4,/.) whicli John Aschc-
worth, sen., delivered to him, to the use of James Asshworth
jun., son oi James Asshcworth. John Ducke.sbm-y forbade
hne, as he had the said premises in occupation for a term
oi nine years after the date of that Hahnote. The said
James found surety for Assheworth, sen., tliat lie have
the premises for the said term. The said James was then
admitted to hne of 5^-. ^d.

Prcscitntionsfrom the Forest of Rossciidalc and Aeerv,,^--
ton A CIV Hold.— Yhit jury present that Lawrence llolden
(3-S-. A,d.) made a fray upon Nicholas Conclyft; and Tlioiins
Rauer (jj. 4,/.) upon Roger Scofeld.

Ciinstoplicr Ramesbothom is elected greave of Rosscii
dale, and James Grymc greave of Accryn'oton New Hold

.Sum, /,4, \-js. 6d.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there
t. June, 29 Henry VIIL [1537].

Accry>n^rton Ne7a //^A/.—Henry Robert and his wife
plamuffs agamst Agnes (4^'.) and Elizabctii Ratclyff (4,/.^m a plea ol partition and division of land in Oddylsdei'/
1 he defendants did not appear when called.
Robert Waddyngton v. Alice Byrtwysill (4,^.), and l„hnbyrtwysill (4,/.); trespass, 20.. Defendants did noappear (two eases).

,

7''''',/"?'^ P'"*^^^"' '"o"! Haslyngden that the wife ofJohn Ratclyft (20^'.) made a fray upon the relict of Peter
Byrtwissil

;
and the said relict (20./.) with John Byrtwissill

20./.) hkew.se made a fray upon the wife of the said John
Ratclyf] and drew her blood.

Inquest taken from the P\)rest of Rossendale
John Ormerod and the relict of James Tailyor v relict

ol Joiin Assheworth and Robert Ascheworthc in a plea
ol trespass, damages loj-.; jury award 4^/
To that ILalmote came Richard Heipp, Greave of Rossen-

dale, and surrendered a messuage with other premises
ying 111 bacoppbothe, Wolfenden, and Horcleyheid in the

Zwl ^^"^^'^"d.^'e (.vcarly rent, 30.^. 8./.), which JohnWhittacre delivered to liim, to the use of James Whittacre
John Whittacre aforesaid forbade fine, as he had the premisesm security for life, and Cristian his wife forbade fine, torher dower. Thereupon the said James found surety ohii
Tattersa

1 and Alexander Ilaworth, and was then admitted
to hne of 30J. Sc/.

The jury present that a water mill called Rossendale
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inN-liic (annual rent, 13.C :\d.), with an attachment of water
tlicre running and with the soke of all the King's tenants

there, has coine into the King's hands by the death of Jolin

Paslow, late abbot of Whalley ; it is now in the tenure of

Hugh Merser. The said abbot was attainted as a ti-aitor.

Thej' also present John Duckeworth and Owan Rj'lcy as

elected appraisers or taxers of Rossendale.

Christopher Nuttoo (i2</.) and John Pecopp {i2d.) for a

fray together were amerced as appears to thcii- names.
The jury present from Accryngton New Hold that a

parcel of land in Baxsenden (j'carly rent, ys. id.) has
reverted to the King upon the death of John I'aslow, late

abbot of the monastery of Whalley after his attainder as

traitor against the crown of liis Majesty King Ilcnry. No
line, as it i^emains in the hands of the King.

Sum, 40.y. 2d. Sum of the Hahiiotes, £G, ijs. Zd.; viz.,

Accr3-ngton Old Hold, 2s. ^d.; Haslyngden, /j. 4(i!'. ; Rossen-
dale, i^5, I I.S-. gd. ; Accryngton New HoUl, i6.>-. id.

xxxiv.-Couvt TRoU, 29=30 If^ciirv? viil., 1537=8.

(No. 19.— I'rcscrvccl at Clitlieroc Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Friday, 19 October, 29 Henry VIII. [1537], before

Thomas Clyftbrd, kt.. Steward.
The jur^' present that Richai-d RntclylT (4c;'.) did not

come to that Court, but made default.

Giles Rothewell {\2d.) for obstructing a road in Ogdeii
Ranke, contrary to a penalty laid upon liim.

John Fcnton (4^'.) for fishing in the King's river at

Haslyngden. Edmund Heipp (4c/.) and Henry Heipp (4^/.)

for reaping {fakavcriuit) " le lowkcs " upon the common
before the feast of the Exaltation of tlie Holy Cross in the

3'ear last past, contrary to a penalty laid upon him.

Charles Gregory elected Greave of Hasl^'ngdcn
;
John

Ratclyflf, constable there
; Thurstan Ramysbotiiom and John

Ramysbothom, appraisers or taxers of Haslyngden ; Chris-

topher Hergreves and Christopher Haworth, fence lookers

there.

John Jackcson elected greave of Accryngton Old Hold
;

Thomas Ryley and Nicholas Gr^'incshe}', ta.xcrs or ap-

praisers; Roger Jackcson of Huncot and Thomas Kenjon,
fence lookers, and Henry Ryley " le Folder " there.
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Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

Edmund Pillyuy and Mu,!;h Pillyni,^ ?'. William Tailyor

and his wife lor debt and substance of their goods to value

of 20 marks. Plea concordcd.

Richard Whitworth v. Matthew Jenkynson in a plea of

trespass, for obstructing a road upon defendant's land where
plaintiff had a right of way to carry his dung to a close

called Calff Hey at Deidwynclough. John Nuttoo and
William Cronshuy give a verdict for the plaintiff.

Adam Brige ii. Thomas Cravvshey, Edmund Pccopp, and
Charles Haworth, for trespass on his crops at Calfall.

Verdict for defendants.

Christopher Ramesbothonie :'. Edward Marcroft, debt

los. for a deer (feriiio) bought by him.

Jordan Bryge {i2d.), by pledge of Thomas Crawshey
and Adam Bryge, did not come to this Court when called

to respond to John Nuttoo, Charles Haworth, Jolm Tatter-

sall, and John Lorde in a plea of debt {i6s. 4^/.) concerning
the stipend of Rossendale chapel.

To that Halmote came Richard Hcipp, greave of Rossen-
dale, and surrendered a capital messuage now in tlic occu-

pation of Christopher Tattcrsall, and other premises lying

in Bacopp Bothe, Horelayheid, and Sowclough (annual rent,

27s. 6c/.), which Christopher Tattersall delivered to him to

the use of James Tattersall. John Loide, jun., foi'bade fine,

for a certain parcel (yearly rent, loj'.) of the said land

lying in Bacopp, according to the intent of a pair of in-

dentures made between the said Christopher Tattersall of

the one part and the said James Lorde of the other, dated
1st February, 27 Henry VTIL [1535-6]. Joan Tattersall,

wife of the said Christopher, forbade tine, for her dower.
Thomas Tattcrsall forbade fine for a certain yearly' rent of

^s. 4(1. given to him by the said Christopher his father

3'earl3' for term of his life, to be paid at the feast of Easter
and Michaelmas ; and further the said Christopher Tatter-
sall forbade fine, as he had the said capital messuage in

security and occupation for life. Another proclaniatiori

being made as was accustomed, thereupon James Tatter-
sall aforesaid came and found sureties James Lorde, sen.,

and James Pillyng ; and was then admitted to fine, ijs. 6(1.

Nicholas Ramysbothom {i2d.), one of the jurors in a
plea, did not come to the Court.

Elen widow of John Bury, by Hcnr3' Bury her attorney,

sued Alice Rothcwell for js. 4^/. debt ; the plea was
concordcd.
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To tliat Ilaliiiotcof the Manor of Accryn,i:,'toii, liclcl there
on Friday, 19 Jan., 28 Henry VIII. [1536-7], Rc^'ciiolil

Ilaworth was plaintiff" ayainst Henry Haworth, sen. (in

111.), in a plea of land, for detcnue and wroni,'ruI possession
of" a certain parcel of land called Thynji^'leholme, from
which, cVc. The jury declare that defendant did detain
and wrongfully occupy the said parcel ; therefore the said
plaintiff" {s/'c) at the special request of the said jurors to

be upon the mercy of tlie Court.
The Rossendale jury present John Pyllyng (12c/.) of the

Deynheid for making a rescue upon Regenold ilaworth.
John Duckeworth is elected greave ; Regenold Ynghani,

Thomas Pecopp, Thomas Crawshey, and Richard Whit-
worth, taxers or appraisers of Rossendale; John ller-
greves, John Ascheworth, Matthew Jenkynson, and James
Aschcworth, jun., fence lookers of Rossendale.

Nicholas Ruscheton is elected Greave of Accryngton New
Hold; Ralph Rylay and Richard Haworth, fence lookers;
Ranulph Rylay and Robert Ruscheton, taxers of Accryng-
ton New Hold.

Sum, 365. 8(/.

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Friday before Pentecost, 30 Henry VIII. [7 June, i 538].

The jury present that 6 acres of land lying upon Browne
More within the township of Huncott have reverted to the
King upon the death of Robert Sliakerley and Elen, widow
of Robert Sliakerley deceased, and that Robei't Shakeriey,
son of Thomas, is his kinsman, and heir to the said Thomas
and Elen. He is admitted to fine, 2s.

They present from Rossendale that William Cronkcshey
(4(/.) of Musbury trespassed with his beasts on Ha.slyng-
den common pasture. Richard Duckeworth (4^/.), Ralph
Haworth (4^/.), Geoffrey Tailyor (4^/.), the relict of Peter
Haworth (4^/.), Giles Flaslome (4^/.), Christcjphcr Craw-
shey (4^/.), Charles Haworth (4^/.), John Heipp (4^/.), Adam
Ramysbothom (4c/.), Henry Haworth (4^/.) of Okynhcid-
wode, John Dureden (4^'.) of Wulfcnden, Henry Hey (4(/.),

and Ralph Dureden (4^/.) were presented for the same
oft'ence.

To that Halmote came Christoplier Ramysbothom, greave
of Accryngton New Hold, and sui-rendered a messuage
24 acres of land lying in Musbury (yearly rent, 13^. 41'/.),

which Roger Haymer delivered to him to the use of Richard
Duckeworth, jun., who was admitted to fine, 13^-. ^d.
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Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

Robert Penhulton v. Thomas Br^'yj,' in a plea of trespass,

for keeping his fences open between Tunsted and Roclyir-

vvod Medow ; the plea was not prosecuted. William Farror
and John Horsefall sued Hugh Merser (by pledge of the

relict of Denis Ilaworth) for 2s. 4(i. debt
;
plea concorded.

Elesabeth, widow of Denis Ryley, now wife of John Wad-
dyngton, sued John Oldham for ^s. ^d.

;
plea not prose-

cuted. There were some other pleas.

To that Halmote came Regenold Yngham, greave of

Rossendale, and surrendered a parcel of land in Wolfen-
denbothe (rent, \<)d.), which James Ascheworth, sen.,

delivered to him, to the use of George Ascheworth, son of

the said James. Cristabcl, widow of John Ascheworth,
forbade fine, for her dower. Thereupon came the said

George and found sureties Richard Hcipp and Peter

Yngham ; whereupon he was admitted to fine, \<^d.

The Rossendale jury present that Mugh Merser {\2d.)

and Miles Heipp {\2d.) made a fi'ay together.

Sum, 2gs. ^d. Sum of the two Courts, £i, 6s. id. ; viz.,

Accryngton Old Hold, 3^. od. ; Haslyngden, 2s. ^d. ; Ros-
sendale, 47.S-. 5c/. ; Accryngton New Hold, ly. 4^/.

XXXV.—Court IRolI, 30=31 llDeurg viii., 1538=9.

(.Mo. 20.— Preserved at Clithcroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Friday after St. RLartin's in Winter, 30 llcnrv Vlll.

[15 Nov. I 5 38].

Acc>y?igtoit Old Hold.— Inquest taken there by virtue of

office.

To that Halmote came Richard Herger, greave of

Acerj-nton, and surrendered to the King six acres of land

upon Browne Moore within the vill of Huncott, which
Robert Shakerlay, gent., delivered to liim, to the use of

Edmund Assheton, esq., who appeared by Edward Asche-
ton, gent., his attorney, and was admitted to fine, on pay-
ment of zs.

Hasliiigdcn.—Robert Gryme and Margaret his wife v.

Ralph Haworth in a plea of breach of contract ; concorded.
Accryngton Old Hold.—To that Halmote came John

Jackeson, greave of Accryngton Old Hold, and surrendered
to the King 4I acres of land called Busche and Marled-
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crthc, lyins; in Oswoltwissill, which Niclinlas Lache
delivered to him, to tlie use o( Evan Haydock, Ohvcr
Ilalstcd, Peter Onnerod, and Jolm Tattersall, according

to the form and tenor of a pair of indentures made between
Niciiolas Lache of the one part and the four surrenderees

of th.e other part, dated 20 Aug., 30 Henry VIII. [1538].
The four surrenderees are admitted to fine, on paj'ment of

iSr/.

Aa:n'/{^^i'/i Old lIoliL—The jury by virtue of office

present that Hugh Gartesyd (4//.) and Ricliard Ratclyll

{\d.) did not appear at that Hahnote to do suit.

Tliomas Kenyon elected Greave of Accryngton Old
Hold ; Richard Lache and Nicholas Grj'meshay, appraisers

;

Thomas Rylay, the folder.

/fas/ini^dcit.—John Fcnton (4;/.) and Amerus [sir. for

Ambrose) Fcnton (4^/.) for incroaching a certain parcel

from the King's waste in the vill of Ilaslyngden, and
thcrci.iii setting a house, without licence.

Robert Dureden is elected Greave of Ilaslj'ngden
;

Charles Grcgorye, constable ; William Rothcwell and
Thurstan Ramysbothom, appraisers.

Accryngton New Hold.—-Thomas Walmyslay is elected

gi-cave.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

Jcnet, widow of Christopher Nuttoo v. Henr}' Nuttoo,

38^-. i,d. debt; awarded 6s. Richard Ileipp v. Richard

Scofcid for unjust occupation of a parcel of land at Wcit-
heid, in the Forest of Rossendale ; concordcd. Many other

pleas of debt among local copyholders.

To that Halmote came Christopher Ramysbothom, greave
of Rossendale, and surrendered to the King a messuage
with appurtenances and 66 acres of land, lying in Musbury
(yearly rent, 33J. 4rt'.), which John Duckeworth delivered

to him, to the use of Peter Ornierod, John Nuttoo, Jolm
Ingham of Fullegc, and John Ratclyfl", according to the

form and effect of a pair of indentures made between John
Duckeworthe of the one part and John BrereclylT of the

other, dated 20 Sept., 30 Henry VIII. [1538], John
Cronkeshey forbade fine, for one close called Newfeild
(rent, 6^. ^d.), as he had it in his occupation for a term

of 17 years. Jenet Duckeworth forbade tine, for her dower.
The surrenderees then found surety George Ormcrod and
John Tattersall, and were adnn'ttcd to fine on payment
of lis. 4d.

It was presented by inquest from the Foiest of Rossen-
vor.. III. G
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dale, at tlie Halinote held at Accrynpton on Friday next
before Pentecost, 30 Henry VIII. [7 June, 1538], that a

messuage with appurtenances and 66 (sn-) acres * of land
lying in Musburye (yearly rent, 33^-. 4^'.), had reverted
to the King upon the death of Richard Duckeworth of

Musburye, and that John Duckeworth was his son and
heir. Margaret Duckeworth, mother of the said John, for-

bade fine, for her dower. The said John then found surety
William Cronkeshe^', and he was then admitted to fine, on
payment of ^2^. 4//.

Hnsly)igdcn.—'Y\\ii jury present that Richard Durcdcn
of Haslyngden (2.?.) made a fray upon Henry Hergrevcs.

Rossendalc.—James Merser {201/.) and James Yngham
(20(/.) for a fray together.

Nicholas Ramysbothom is elected greave of Rossendalc.
Sum, £4, IS. 8c/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Friday, 3rd May, 31 Henry Vlll. [1539].

Aca-i)igtoii Old Hold.—To that llalmote came Henry
Rylay, then Greave of Accryngton Old Hold, and sur-

rendered to the King a messuage and 15 acres, and also

the third part of half of one close called Fernehalgh (yearly

rent, 55-. lod.), with appurtenances in Huncott, .which

Nicholas Gr^'meshey and Alice his wife delivered to him,

to the use of Persevel Grymeshey. Nicholas Grymcshey
and Alice his wife forbade fine, to have the said messuage
and appurtenances in security for life and to the longer
liver. Then Persevel found surety Thomas Rylay and
Robert Ruscheton, and was then aiimittcd to fine, on jxiy-

ment of lu. 6d.

To that Halmote came William Woode and Geoffrey
Holtli, and surrende)-ed to the King three messuages lying

in Accryngton, called Milneshey, Brigholme, and Fcrngoore,
one croft lying over against the Milne Dame upon the

south side, with a garden within, containing (or consisting

of) tlie Wallfeild, Rughhey as far as the Moore, Helefott-

holme, Walterfiatt, and the Perrocks lying near Mydichagh-
syd ; which in all contain 4 score acres of land and 3 acres

of meadow in Accryngton, to the use of Thomas Kenj'on
and his heirs. Henry Ruscheton, esq., forbade fine for

a croft and a garden called Milne Croft and the water

* In the admitting clause the ])rnpertv is clescribt-d as 60 acres ; in the
first description LX. lias been written and VI. added later. Sec preceding'
paragraph.
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I

of the said Accrynpton Milne, belon-in- to iiin, the saidHenry Ruschcton by right. Tho.nas Kenyon then found
surety Hugh Gartesyd, and was then admitted to fine onpayment of 28^-. 8./.

'

To that Ilahnote came Charles Grcgorv, greave of
ilaslyngden, and surrendered to the King\a messuaL^e
called Dobson Plaee, 15 aeres of land and^h^ appu,S!
anccs u, Plasb'ngden which Robert Waddyngton delivered

J

to hmi, to the use of Gilbert Holden, gent., William Rothe-
well, Robert, son and heir apparent of Nicholas Dureden and

i

iluustan Ramysbothome, to the use and intent of a' pair
,

of indentures made between Robert Waddyngton of Sony-
I It i'",'°- t""'-;

^''"''' °'' ""= °"*= P''^''^' '-^"d Jolin Ratclyft-
. 01 Haslyngden, husbondman, and Margaret Ratclyff' his

wife of the other part bearing date 15 April, 30 Henry
I

^^"- I1539I John Bu-twissill forbade fine for certain
i

jigreements in writing by bond and for other things done
(

be ween the said Robert Waddyngton of the one part and

I

John B,mv,ss,ll of the other part. The surrenderees found
.

surety Henry Ruscheton, esq., and were then admitted
1

to fine, on payment of Ss. 8</.

To that Halmote came Charles Gregory, greave of
ilaslyngden, and surrendered to the King a messuage and
24 acres of land with appurtenances in Haslyngden,' called
rodchole which Gilbert Holden delivered to him, to the
use of Edmund Ascheton, son and heir apparent of James
Ascheton, son and heir apparent of Edmund Ascheton of
Chattcrton, esq. Thomas Holden, chaplain, Christopher
son of the said Gilbert Holden. and John Nuttoo, to the
use and m tent of a pair of indentures tripartite (su) madeby the said Gilbert, the tenor of which is as below The
surrenderees are then admitted to fine, on payment of
b3-. bd., by pledge of Christopher Ramysbothom.

.Jh° .'^''t'^"- P'"'"'
"°'''''" °^ "^'^ "oW" i" CO. Lane, Mntsendeth, &c. and reciteth that he was then seised of the mesfuile'

u^rnfT^r''^' r-
'r°ddehole, then in the occupation of .^hce 'ue

I' fpH ''?P^'"i "°'^'"' 'l^«ased, and had surrendered it to thet^se of Kdmund Ascheton, Thomas Holden, Gierke, Cnrett of Haslyn-den, Christopher Holden his son, and John Nuttoo, to stand finedand seised to the use of his son Adam Holden for the'term of his fife

^nd hi .7''^ '° the Kmg and is., yearly to him the said Gi bert'and his assigns
;
and after the death of the said Adam, the feofiees

i.ht'heirrr'
"^"'^ Pi^-ises ,0 the use of the said Gilbert and h"rgM heirs for ever. Given the last day of Apnl, 3, Henry VIII
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Accringto)! Old Hold.— It is presented b}- inquest taken

by virtue of ofiicc that Ilcnr}' Rusclieton, esq. (i2(/.), fails

sufficient!}' to repair the Mihie weire of Accr3'ngton, to the

hurt, &c.

Haslingdcn.—Adam Whittacre {2od.) for a fray upon
Amerus Fenton, and the said Amarus (lOi^.) upon Adam
Whittacre. [In margin—Aftered at 2s. "^d^

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.
The relict of James Heipp v. the rchct of Robert Ilcipp,

in a plea of wrongful occupation of a parcel of land in

Rowtj'nstall, for her dower, to her damage in 2Qs. The
jury declare that the defendant shall occupy the parcel of

land for the term of her life.

John Law, Hugh and James Haworth, jun., and the

relict of Denis Haworth v. Henry Haworth in a plea of

trespass, for ineroaching a parcel of land called " Mokyd-
erthe in the meane grownd," and obstructing a way at

Crawshe}' Bothe. Concordcd.
Matthew Jenkynson v. Richard Whitworth, open fences

at the Lee [Le . . . ?] ; \os. damages claimed. Verdict

for defendant. The same Matthew v. Charles Haworth
and Alexander Haworth his attorney, for diversion of a

stream at the Falls within the Foi'cst of Rossendale.
Verdict for defendant.

Charles Haworth v. Jui'dan Brigge and John I5rigge for

open fences at Chappcll Grcne ; claims \os. The jury
order defendants to make and repair the fences there for

ever.

John Nuttoo V. Nicholas Ramysbothom, for incroach-

mcnt and wrongful inclosure of a parcel of land at Newall-
hey ; claiiiis \0s. The jury say that defendant did make
incroachmcnt, and that he shall in future occupy according

to the merestones set out by the said juiors.

To that Halmote came Christopher Ramysbothom, then
Greave of Rossendale, and surrendered to the King a

messuage with appurtenances in Donockeshey alias Pemo-
rose Syke, Henheids, and Frerehill, within the forest of

Rossendale (rent, 22s. \\d.), and also a messuage with

appurtenances in Wulfenden (rent, \2s. %d.), which John
Oi-mcrod delivered to him, to the use of George Ormerod
his son and heir. John Ormerod forbade fine for himself

and Elen his wife, as they had the said premises in security

for the life of the longer liver; and Oliver Ormerod forbade

fine, as he had the premises in Wulfenden at the rent of

\2s. 8(?. in occupation and security for term of his life.
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without ail}' rent payable to the said Gcor^'c Ormcrnd and
his heii's, with proviso that the said Ohvcr should pay
the lord's rent for the said messuaf^e and other premises
during his life. George Ornierod then found surety John
Nuttoo and John Ilcrgi-eves of Heigh Rylay. And Roger
and Riehard Ormerod came and forbade fine for certain

covenants made by their father John Ormerod with them
for occupation during lilc of certain parcels of the said

premises for term of the lives of the said John Ormerod
and Klen his wife, lather and mother of the said Roger
and Richard. George Ormerod then found the same sure-

ties to reply to them, and he was then admitted to fine,

on payment of 34^'. ghl.

Accriiigto)i Neio IJold.—At the Halmote of the Manor of

Accryngton, held there 19 Oct., 29 Menry YIll. [1537],
it was presented by inquest that a messuage and other

{^remises in Ilcigh Rylay, Henheids, and Frerehill, in the

forest of Rossendalc (rent, ijs. 3^.), had reverted to the

King upon the death of Christopher Ryla^', and that Ralph
Rylay was his son and heir. Margaret, late wife of the said

Christopher forbade fine, for her dower. Ralph Ryla^' then

found surety Richard Maworth and John Duckeworth, and
was admitted to fine, on payment of \"s. yl.

The jurors from Rossendale present that Richard

Haworth (20c/.) made a fray upon Robert Dureden and

John Withyngton. Isabel, wife of Edmund Smyth {20d.),

Isabel Smyth (iO(/.), and Elelena [sic] {\0d.), daughters of

the said Edmund, for a fray upon Koger and Richard

Ormerod.
Sum, £':,, i6s. gld. Sum of the two Courts, £ci, iS.f. S^-',

viz., Accrington Old Hold, 45.?. ^(L; Haslyiigdcn, 19J.

gd.; Rossendalc, £s, lOs. ild.; Accrington New Hold,

xxxvi.-Court Fvoll, 31 HKnvy \ni{., 1539=40.

(No. 21.— I'rescrvcd at Clithcioc Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on

Friday, 10 Oct., 31 Henry VIII. [iS39]-

Inquest taken there by virtue of office, whereat it is pre-

sented from Accryngton Old Hold that one messuage and

20 acres of land with appurtenances in Iluncott have

reverted to the King upon the death of Thomas Byrtwyssill,
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and that George Byrtwyssill is his son and heir; and he is

then admitted to fine, on payment of js. ^d.

ElHs Bothomclay {20d.) and James Crabtre (20(/.) arc

common gamesters at unlawful games.

Accrington Old Hold.—Roger Jackeson and John Iler-

greves are elected Greaves of Accrington Old Hold

;

Richard Byrtwyssill and George Byrtwyssill, constables
;

John Jackeson and John Baxstonedeii, appraisers; Thomas
Kenj'on, encloser, called "a Folder"; Lawrence RatclyfV

and John Hergreves, fcncelookers in Huncott; and John
Sclaj'tcr, fencelooker in Accryngton Old Hold.

Hasliiigdeii.—Robert Dureden is elected Greave of Has-
lyngden, and is also elected constable there

; John Ratclyff

and John Ramysbothom, appraisers ; and Charles Gregory
and Richard Rothewell, fencclookers.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

Edward Rylay, plaintiff against John Rylay in a plea

of trespass, for keeping an insufficient and badly repaireil

road upon plaintift''s land between the Lawd and Rylay I Icy.

Plaintifi"did not prosecute his plea.

Henry Holth, plaintiff against Thomas Haworth, Rcge-
nold Yngham, Peter Yngham, John Aschcworth, Otucl

Haworth, and Denis Haworth in a plea of trespass, for

obstructing a way between Constable and the Brod dole.

The jury say that the said Reginald and Peter did obstruct

the said way to the damage of I2d., and that plaintiffs shall

for ever have a right of way there without hindrance.

James Ascheworth, jun., 7'. James Lord, jun., in a pica

of incroachment and not repairing the fence of a certain

stream. Verdict for defendant, but the jury order defendant

adequately to fence the north side of the stream.

Matthew Jenkynson v. Richard Whitworth for open fences

at the Lench ; verdict for defendant. Also in a plea of

diverting a stream atHenber; the jury say that defendant

did divert the stream from the way in the higher part of

the gait at Wyndebonk.
Denis Haworth sought froin James Pecopp and other

tenants in Rowtenstall to have a way for leading his hay,

grain, and dung and driving his cattle from the Constable

to the Master Yng. The jury grant him a road for leading

his crops, &c., and three times a year for driving his cattle,

viz., at Livention of Holy Cross, St. John Baptist, and St.

Michael Archangel.

John Nuttoo was plaintilT against Ralph Nuttoo in a plea

of trespass, and for making a path on plaintifl"'s land at the
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Lcnche and Marlederthe. The jury say that defendant shall

not have a way there for drivinj^ his cattle during the life

of Jane Nuttoo, widow, tlicir mother, but Ralph aforesaid

may use a road from the Leche {sic) to the Carremedow
hej'd ; and they award plaintiff 4^. damages.

Charles Haworth v. John Brige and Robert Lord (3.r. Zd.),

Adam Brige and George Birtwyssils (8^/.), and Richard
Whitworth («//), for open fences between Seidenayse and
plaintiff's meadow. The jury award 3.V. i\,d. damages.

Charles Haworth v. John Nuttoo and Thomas Crawshey
for open fences between Newall Hey and Deydwynclogh
and an indirect way there. The jury say he kept open
fences there, but that he should have a way there called

a "fott gait."

Denis Haworth v. Regenold and Peter Yngham for in-

croaching a parcel to a garden at Constable, l3'ing by the

river there, and for obstructing a way leading from the

Fleke to a parcel of land called the Holme. The jur^' say
there was no incroachment by the defendants. Plaintiff is

to have a way beginning at the Flcike to the Dooles in the

aforesaid Holme at all times of the year for leading and
also in winter time or in the " Ediche tyme," for one time

onl}', for his beasts.

Regenold, Peter, and John Yngham v. Otucl Haworth,
in a plea of trespass, for ojsen fences at a garden callctl

Alawghton and Rughle Holme, and diverting a stream at

the latter place, to their damage in \os. The jury order

defendant to repair his fences and to make a gutter half a

yard deep and wide in the Rughle Holme and to keep it in

order for ever.

To that Halmote came Christopher Ramysbothom, Greavc
of Rosscndale, and surrendered to the King all that parcel

of land, &c., called Turne Hill in Wolfenden (rent, 6j. d,d.),

of which Roger Pillyng of Gudshay is now seised, and
delivered to him, to the use of Edward Pillyng. John
Pillyng forbade fine for divers covenants made between
Roger Pillyng, his fatlicr, and him the said John Pill3ng

on tlie day of his marriage. Edward then found as surety

Alexander Haworth and Thomas Haworth, and was ad-

mitted to fine, on payment of 6j-. A,d.

Accri)tgton Nczv Hold.—To the Halmote of the Manor of

Accryngton, held 19 Oct., 29 Henry VIII. [1537], Thomas
Hogeson, Greave of Accryngton New Hold, surrendered to

the King half a messuage with appui-tenances in Cowhowses,
Henheids, and Frerehill (rent, 34.?. Sl'^Oi of new tenure,
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which Thomas Wallnij-slaj' dchvcrcd to Iniii, to the use of

George WaUiiiyslay his son. Thomas Wahiiyslay and
Elcn his wife forbade fine, as tliC3' had tlie premises for

their lives and the longer liver's. George found as surety

Randle Rj'lay and Henry Maworth, and was then admitted

to fine, on payment of 34.?. 5{c/.

Kosscnda/c.—To that Malmote [i.e. 10 Oct. 1539] came
Christopher Ramysbothoni, Greave of Rosscndale, and
surrendered to the King a messuage with appurtenances

in Gudshey, Henheids, and FrerchiU (rent, ^Js. \}.(L), which

John Ilergrcves delivered to him to the use of Henry
Haworth, jun., John Haworth, George Hergreves, and John
Ilergrcves, jun. John Hergreves, sen., forbade fine as

having the premises for life, and Jenet otherwise Jana,

wife of the said John, forbade fine for her dower. Tiie

surrenderees then found as surety Francis Gartsyd and
Denis Haworth and were adnfittcd to fine, on payment
of 27s. \hi.

To that Halmote came Nicholas Ramysbothom, Greave
of Rossendale, and surrendered to the King a messuage
with appurtenances in Crawsha^'bothc, Wolfcndcn, Hen-
heids, and FrerchiU (rent, 345. 2(L), which Nicholas Dm-edcn,
George Hergreves, and James Pecofjp delivered to him to

the use of James Haworth. Elcsabcth Nuttoo, wife of

Edward Nuttoo, forbade fine as she had the premises for

life. Then James found as surety Gilbert Holdcn and
Thomas Pecopp of Balyden, and was admitted to line, on

payment of 34.i-. 2tL

To that I laljuote came Christopher Ramysbothom, Greave
of Rosscndale, and surrendered to the King a messuage
with appurtenances in Luffe Clogh, Henheids, and Frei^e-

liill (rent, 2j^s. id.), which Nicholas Durcden delivered to

him, to the use of George Dureden his son and heir.

Nicholas foi'bade fine, as he had the premises for life, and
also he forbade fine for Isabel his wife, for her dower.

George then found as surety Gilbert llolden and was
admitted to fine, on payment of 24.?. id.

To that Ilahnote came Nicholas Ramysbothoni, Greave
of Rosscndale, and surrendered to the King a messuage
with appurtenances in Woolfendenbothc, Woolfendcn, Hen-
heids, and FrerchiU (rent, lOs. id.), which Thomas Holdcn,
curate, and John Banester delivered to him, to the use of

Oliver Ormerod and George son of James Ascheworthc.
Robert Ramysden forbade fine lor the messuage—now in

his occupation—for term of his life and of his wife's life at
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the 3'early rent of 6s. %d., to be paid to Oliver Oiinciod
and George Ascheworth at the usual leasts and lo tiicii'

heirs ; and the}' (the said Oliver and George) came and
acknowlcged the said term according to the prohibition of

the said Robert, and they were then admitted to fine on
payment of \os. id.

Tlie intent expresses that the feoffees shall stand seised of the said
premises to permit John Ormerod (father of the said Oliver) anil

Elen his wife to receive all rents and profits for term of their lives

arising from the premises of the yearly rent of 8.1'. i</., parcel of the
said 1 IS. \d. (sic) ; and after tlieir decease the said Oliver to stand
seised of the premises of the rent of Hs. id., which said John Ormerod
did purchase of Gilbert Holden, yent., to his own use and his heirs
for ever ; and the said George to stand seised of the premises in

Wulfenden of the rent of 2s., which is the rest of the rent of loj'. \i/.,

to his own use and his heirs for ever, which was purchased by James
Ascheworth, father of the said George of one James Shay. The said
Oliver and George were enfeoffed because the rent of 10^. itt. could
not descend to them, being in two parcels, otherwise than by the
said Oliver and (George being |)ut in trust of the two estates to the
use severally of tlieni and their luirs "With fyne makyng accord-
yngly to the order of the Custonie of Accryngton after their deceases
by their heirs or by alienacion or surrender of them or euer awther
of them with other their seruices due and to be due unto tlie Kyng
Qwr Souerand Lord."

Robert Penhulton j'. Thomas Bryg, for open fences at

Roclyffwood
;

[ilaintiff to make one-third part and 2 roods

of fence and defendant the rest.

John Tattcrsall was plaintiff against William Aspcniall

and Alice his wife in a plea of unjust partition of a parcel

of land in Wolfcnden called Shay Clogh (rent, Gs. .^d.),

which they now have in occupation, as in exchange for

other lands with the plaintiff, contrary to the customs of the

Manor. The jury give a verdict for defendants and declare

that the e.xchange was legal. And they order defendants

and their heirs to pay seven silver pennies by equal portions

at Easter and Michaelmas to John Tattcrsall.

Presented by inquest that Richard Scofeld (3^. .\d.) made
a fray on Richard Heipp ;

Richard Hey {2od.) and Richard
Bullogh {20d.) for a fray together; Henry Haworth (20^/.)

of Okynhcidwood and Adam Ramysbothoni {20d.) for a fray

together; Henry Grevc {2od.) and Elcsabcth Osbolston

(2od.) likewise. George Holth (3.V. 4^/.) for a fray upon
Elesabeth Osbolstonc.

John Ascheworth (3^/.) and Otucl Haworth (3^/.) for

keeping each a way in bad repair in Constable.

Richard Towiiclav of Rowlc elected Grcavc of Rossen-
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dale. Evan Rylay elected Greave of Accryiii,'lon New
Hold.

Sum, £S, \2s. 6ltL

HALMOTE of the ALinor of Accryni,'ton, held there Qth

April, 31 Henry VIIl. [1540].

Inquest taken there by virtue of ofiice. In the first place

the juf}' present that a messuage and 22 acres of land with

appurtenances in Haslyngdcn has reverted to the King
upon the death of Thurstan Rainysbothom, and that Oliver

Ramysbothom is his son and heir. Isabell mother of the

said Oliver foi bade fine for her dovvcr. Then Oliver fuuntl

as surety Robert Durden, and was admitted to fine, on

payment of Ss.

Christopher Rothwell (617'.) for obtaining his turf on
Haslyngden common. Henry Haworth {8d.) and Chris-

topher Crawshey (8^;'.) for trespassing on the said common
with tlieir beasts.

Haslyngdcn.—Memorandum: At this Cowrtconiein Elcn

Mankynholls, now W3'fl' unto Henry M. A]5on consideia-

cions the Stuard and the Cowrt movyng haith dymysed
graunted and to ferme letten unto the seid Elen duryng hir

lyff naturall on parcel! of grownd with therappurtenanccs
conte^'nyng by estimacion on Rode of land neigh adionyng
unto the Churche j'erd of Haslj'ngden. Whereapon on

bowse with other Buyldyngs therapon is now sittuatyd.

Edified, and Buyldyd, apon the costs and Charges of the

seyd plen ; wiche seid Rood of land Bcyng parcel! of the

Kyngs Waist and was laitly grauntyd by the Ivyngs officers

and Ictten by Coppy of Cowrt Rowle, after tlie Custome
and maner of Accr^^ngton, unto on Sir Henry Ramys-
botliom, Prest, lie to buyld on Cliamber therapon for his

use and liis Successors, wiche seyd Chamber is to be

Reserued euer to the Prests usyng the office of the Seyd
Sir Henry Ramysbothom : That is to say, to be owr Lady
Preist of Haslyngden, their to Celebrait and Say Messe.

To have &c. the seyd parcel! . . . unto the seid Elen for

the ternic of hir lyff naturall Reseruj'ng alwayes the se^'d

Cliamber for the same . Sir Henry and his Succcssois

and . . . yerly yeldyng to the Kyng . . . vi(f. by yere at

the Feest of Saut Gills! . . .

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

To that Halmote came Gilbert lloldcn, gent., William

Tailyor, Hugh Asclicworth (by attorney Robert Asche-
worth), and Alexander Haworth, at the special instance of
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Jenct Tail^-or and Cristian Aschcworth, antl surrendered

to the KinLf one house in wliich Edmund Tailyor now

I

dwells, called Newhouse, and one barn called Old laythe,

with other appurtenances, in occupation of the said Jenct

I
Tailyor and Cristian Ascheworth, lying in Wulfcnden-

•! bothe, Wulfenden, Henheids, and Frcrehill (rent, i^s. 54^/.),

J to the use of Edmund, son of the said Jenet Tailyor. Jenet

[
his mother forbade fine, to have the barn and other build-

ings in security for life; Ralph Tailyor also forbade fine, to

have certain parcels of land in Wolfendcn in occupation of

said Ralph (rent, 3^'. T,d.) for term of his life. Richard
Ileipp and John Nuttoo are found sureties, and Edmund
Tailyor is then admitted to fine, on payment of 15.?. si'^-

To that same Halmote came the above-mentioned parties

(with the exception of Alexander Maworth) and sur-

rendered at tlie special request of the above-nained Jenet
and Cristian one messuage in which the said Jenet and
Cristian dwell, and other appurtenances lying in the same
places (rent, i^s. Sjrt'.), to the use of Ralph Tail3'or and
William Tailyor. Cristian Ascheworth forbade fine to have
the messuage and premises in security for term of her life.

James Ascheworth and John Law are found sureties, and
the said Ralph and William are then admitted to fine, on
payment of i$s. 5-|(/.

Presentation from Accriiij^ton Nc%t> Hold.—Tlic jur^'

from the Forest of Rossendale present that Henry Duckc-
worth {^s. 4(i'.) of Accryngton New Hold keeps a certain

way in want of repaii- at Cowhowses, contrary to a penalty

imposed upon him, which he now forfeits.

Sum, 44^-. i\\d. Sum of two Courts, £\o, 165. \o\d.\

viz., Accryngton Old Hold, \0s. \\d.; Ilaslyngdcn,

I0.r. \d.\ Rossendale, £] , \%s. \\d.\ and Accryngton
New Hold, ns. Cj\d.

xxxvii.-Court IRoll, 32=3 1l3cnry viit., 1540=1.

(No. 22.— I'leserved at Clitheroc Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on

Friday, 29 Oct., 32 Henry VIIL [1540].
Liquest taken there by virtue of office.

Accringtou Old Hold.—John Ormerod v. John Banester
;

plea of wrongful occupation of a house and lands in

Huncott, of which Elcn wife of the said John is now



;_)Tl*v .;< O
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seised accordiiic^ to the custom of the Manor. Parties

concordcd.

AccringtOH New Hold.—John Mergreves, Ralpli Rylay,
and Evan Rylay v. Ranulph Rylay

;
plea of wrongful

occupation of a way between Heigh Rj'ley and Wulhyrst
3'ait. The jury declare that defendant sliall only have a
" bridylhvay '' to mill and maikct and no way for carts

and wagons.
Ralph Rylay v. Randle Rylay; diversion of stream at

Heigh Rylc}'. Verdict and I2(/. damages to plaintilT.

Randle Rylay v. John Hci-grevcs and Ralph R\'la_\' ;

diversion of stream at Lachcyait within Heigh Ryley.
Verdict for defendant.

It is presented by inquest taken by virtue of office that

a messuage and 23 acres of land in Hoddylsedcn called

Newhey has reverted to the King upon the death of Thomas
Grymeshey, gent., and that Richard Gryiiieshey is his son
and heir. Edward Braddell, in the name of Margaret
Grymeshey the widow, forbade fine to have the premises in

security for term of her life. Nicholas Ryscheton and
Gilbert Holden are sureties for that intent; and Richard
Grymeshey is then admitted to fine, on payment of ys. 8^/.

Hasliiigdoi.—John Nuttoo of Newall hey v. Nicholas

Rann-sbothom
;
plea of trespass, for open fences between

Ic Halcarre and Newall Hey. Concordcd.

Henry Conclyff sued the relict of Lawrence Holden,

sen., for i \s. yi. debt. Defendant, by her son Lawrence
Holden, acknowledged the debt.

Accriiii^tou Old Hold.—To that Ihdmote came GeoflVey

Ruschetun (by Nicholas Ruschcton his father and attorney)

and sought admittance to line for a messuage, 22 acres

of land, and \d. rent with appurtenances in Accryngton,

called Scatclyff, of which Peter son of John Birtwyssill,

Barnard Byrtwyssill, Hugh Whittacre, George Cowburne,
Richard Lache, Nicholas and Robert Dureden were seised,

by the surrender of Thomas Waddyngton, according to

custom of the Manor, for a term of 26 years from the

ILahnote held there on Sunday ne.\t after the feast of the

Epiphau}-, 31 (? 21) Henry VIL, before Peter Leigh, Stuard.

The steward considered that the said premises were for-

feited to the King, as the said term of 26 years had lapsed

seven years before and no one had sought fine, to the

]:>rejudice of the King and contrary to custom. Wherefore
at the Ilalmote, held 29 Oct., 32 Henry VIIL [1540], the

messuage and lands were seised into the King's hands and
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afterwards were granted out of the King's hands to the

said GeofitVey Rusclieton in the present Court at his

petition. George Wadd3'ngton forbade fine, by riglit uf his

inheritance as son and heir of Thomas Waddyngton his

father. Henry Ruscheton, esq., and Nicholas Ruscheton,
father of the said Geoirrey, were found sureties ; and ad-
mittance to fine was tlien granted to Geol'frey Ruscheton,
on paj'nient of js. ^d.

To that Halmote came Henry Ruscheton, esq., and sur-

rendered to the King a corn mill in Accryngton called

Accryngton Mihie, with pasture adjacent and appurtenant
to the said mill, and with all the soke {scqueUi) of the King's
tenants within the Ilalmote of Accryngton, together with

the fishery of all the King's water there, to the use of

Richard Lachc and his heirs fur ever. Admittance granted,

on fine of 3^-. 4c/.

The intent expresses tliat the premises are to be held in trust to

the use of KUmi wife of the s.iid Mcnry Ruscheton, esq., for term of
her life, and lemaindcr to the said Henry Ruscheton and his heirs.

AccriugtOH A^ezu Hold.—To that Hahnote came Owan
Rylcy, greave of Accryngton New Mold, and suri-endcred

to the King a messuage and other premises called Backe-
stoneden (rent, 30j\ lod.), which Richard Wode, chaplain,

delivered to him to the use of Nicholas, son and heir of

Henry Cunclyff", according to the will of the said Richard
Wode. And at the Hahnote, held 13 May, 33 Henry VUI.
[1541], Nicholas Conclyft" aforesaid was admitted to fine, on
pa3'ment of 30^^. \od.

Rlciiuirandinn that whereas .Sir Richard Wode Chapplen now
standilh fyned and scased in of and apon on mease with other
]!uyldynt,'s lands medows mores and pasturs with their appurten-
ances lyyiiK within the precinct of the Maner of Accryngton of
the New Hold callyd Backestondcn to and of the ycrely rent of
x.xxj-. .\(/. ; so it is at this present Cowit apon diuers and gud con-
sideracions movyn^; the same .Sir Richard Wode (he so Heyny seascd
to hym and to his heires fur euer of and in tlie premisses) wull

apon his sincere Fre mynd and gud zele yeld and gyff up the seyd
mease and otlier the premisses mto the yrave liands of the same
Hold, and at this Hahnot doilh yeld and yeve upp the same to the

use and lieliowff of Nichokib Conclyft' sonc of Henry Conclyff and
to the heires of the seid Nichohis Conclyft" for euer ; And l-'urther

accordyng to tlie trew intent Will and mynd of tlic seid Sir I'iicliard

Wode I'rest as hereafter folowiih :

Fiirst 1 will that the seid Nicholas shall permitt and suffer the

seid Sir Richard Wode Prest to haue take ressaue and persaiie all

the Issues renlts and prophetts comniyng and jjrovyng of the seid

mease and other the premisses and also to Iclt and sett to his
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assignes the same for terme of his lyft' naturall. yl/so I will yt after

the decease of me the seid Sir Richard Wode tlie seid Nicliolas

Conclyff his heires or assigns to whoine the seid nieasp and other

the premisses by Right of enheritance shall discend or otherwise
come unto by Surrender gyft or alienacion accordyng to the custome,
shall fynd unto Richard Conclyff, Brother of the seid Nicholas,
meit drynke and a bed sufilicient with Favors. And lykewise
\\]js. iiijr/. towards his apparell and Cleythyng yerely duryng the
lyff of the seid Richard ConclyfT, and this to be paid at dayes as is

within written, accordyng to a husbondman degre. .-hii/ yff the

seid Richard Conclyff be in niynd and will to be at his awne
Fynclyng or otherwise to go to eny of his Frynds to dwell that

then the seid Nicholas his heires and his assignes shall yeld and
gyff but onely towards the releve of meit and drynke and lykewise
cleithyng of the seid Richard Conclyff yerely wvjs. v'nyf. sterling

goyng Furthe of the seyd mease and other the premisses, and it to

be paid unto the seid Richard Conclyff or his assignes at too tymes
in the yere that is to weit at the Natyvytye of Sant John Baptyst
and at the xxv day in Cristynmes by Even porcions duryng the lyff

naturall of the seid Richard Conclyff. Provydyth alwaye that yf
the seid Richard Conclyff Fortune to be vicett Seike and Bedreden
Then I the seyd Sir Richard Wode prest will that the seid Nicholas
Conclyff and his heires so havyng the afforeseid mease and other
the premysses shall fynd the seid Richard Conclyfif meite drynke
and lykewyse sufficient keipyng accordyng to his male ease.

lie then appoints the Steward of Blackburnshire for the time
being and four friends arbitrators in case of dispute between the

two brothers and orders the will to be enrolled upon the Court
Records.

The jury by virtue of office present that Thomas Kenyon
is elected greave of Accryugton Old Hold ; Oliver Raniys-
bothome, greave of ILaslyngden

; John Rainysbothonie,

constable there; Giles Whittacre, constable of Huncott
;

Nicholas Dureden and Charles Gregore, appraisers of Has-
lyngden ; William Rothewell and Robert Dureden, fence-

lookers
; John Sclayter and John Rj-ddyng, appraisers

of Accryngton Old Hold ; Thomas Ryla}-, incloser of

Accryngton Old Hold.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rosscndale.

John Ormcrod of Gam3'lsyd v. Issabclla Ormei"od, widow
;

for trespass.

Robert Penhulton v. Thomas Brigg
;
plea of open fences

between Roclyff Wode and Tunsted Medow. Concorded.

Adam Pecopp v. John Herteley
;
plea of trespass, for not

repairing his fences at Rowtenstall Egge and diverting a

way at Rowtenstall Hey. The jury say that defendant

ought to make " unani pedestream vocat a Foott 'way, viz.,

a Ic Roivtoistnll Hey desursuni Ic Holt Rake usque Ic old

stele, ct ibidem jacere et plantarc muuii le stele," against the

7th July following.
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A partition of a messuaLje in Crawslie^'bothe (rent,

34^'. 4^/.) was made at tliis Halinote between Hut^h and
James llavvorth ; dated i Nov., 31 Henry VIII. [1539];
likewise of a iiiessua^'c there (rent, 34J. 2d.).

To that Ilalniote came Nicholas Ramysbothom, Greave
of Rossendale, and surrendered a messuage in Deidwen-
clogh (rent, 30J-. 0-2^/.), which John Nuttoo delivered to him,

to the use of Gilbert son and heir apparent of Ralph
Holden, gent., Richard son and heir apparent of Charles

Nuttoo, gent., William son and heir apparent of Henry
Barcroft, gent., and Peter son and heir apparent of John
Oniierod, son and heir apparent of George Ormerod,
according to the intent of a pair of indentures dated 28
Aug., 31 Henry VIII. [1539], made between John Nuttoo
of Newall Hey and George Ormerod of Crawsheybothe.
The feoffees were admitted to fine, on payment of 30^'. oi^/.

To that Halmote came John Kepax, Richard Tattersall,

John Whittacre, and Nicholas Dureden, and surrendered

to the King the moiety of a place called Primarose Feild

aliter Primarose Syke, with one messuage and appurten-

ances in the Forest of Rossendale (annual rent, 22s. 3|c/.),

to the use of Richard Towneley, esq., son and heir of

John Towneley, kt. William, son and heir of Alexander
Ratclyff of Ordesall, kt., forbade fine, as by right of Lady
Anne—lately wife of Richard Towneley, esq., deceased,

and now wife of the said William Ratclyft'— for the term
of her life. Charles Nuttoo and Nicholas Russheton are

found as sureties for the said Richard Towneley, who is

then admitted to fine, on payment of 22s. 2,W.

To that Halmote came Nicholas Ramysbothomc, Greave
of Rossendale, and surrendered a messuage with appurten-

ances in Cowopp Close in the Forest of Rossendale (rent,

2^s. 4^.), which James Pecopp had delivered to him, to the

use of John and Peter Pecopp. James Pecopp, sen., sought
to have the occupation thereof for term of his life, and like-

wise he forbade fine, to have the fourth part of the said

premises for Margery his wife's dower for term of her life.

James Haworth, jun., and John Pecopp, sen., are found
sureties, and thereupon the said John and Peter arc admitted

to fine, on payment of 2Ss. 41/.

It is presented by inquest from the Forest that Charles

Nuttoo is elected Greave of Rossendale; Hcni^y Concl3'fr,

Greave of Accr^aigton New Hold ; and Rainilpli Ryley and
John Duckeworth, appraisers there.

Richard Mankynholcs (12c/.), Jcnct Haworth, widow
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( 12//.), and William Hey (i2(/.), amerced because they were

common Forstallcrs of the Kiiij^^'s markets in Lancashire,

and did (brestall wool continually lor a year back from

the date of this Court to the evil example of the King's

subjects.

Sum, £6, \-js. 4d.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there

13 May, 33 Henry VllL [1541].
Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Hijs//u'^i/c>i.—A decree by the Steward touching a

dispute " consern^-ng the conveyaunce condethyng and
leadyng of on Wayter Cowrse Ronnyng and commyng
downc the Sonyfeild Clogh Furthe and Fronie the Kyngs
waist of Haslyngden " between Gilbert Holden of Holden
Mall, gent., and Robert Waddyngton of Sonyfeild. Wherein
it is ordered that the said Robeit shall make "on seluse

with too Clowes " upon his land in Sonyfeild clough
" onthyssidds the Feist of Sant Michaell thai-keangell next

cnsuyng," repairable jointly by both parties, " and that

the scid water cowrse may descend and Ronne through

and downe the seid Seluse, downe the old Cowrse unto the

grounde of the seid Gilbert Callj'd Toodc Hole." The said

Gilbert Holden and his heirs to enjoy and have the water-

course one year in ever}' three j-ears and the said Robert
Waddyngton and his heirs the other two years, and so

for ever.

Accn'iigtoii Old Hold.—To that Halinotc came John
Hcrgrevcs, greave of Accryngton Old Hold, and surren-

dered a messuage and a place called Hill Howse, Ij'ing in

Huncott, \2\ acres of arable land and appurtenances in

Huncott, which Alice Cowopp, widow, delivered to him, to

the use of Henry son of the said Alice. The said Henry
Cowopp was admitted to fine, on payment of 43-. \od.

Tlie intent declares tli.Tt the said llcnry shall hold the said ]ire-

mises lo the use of tlie said Ahce for term of her life, and after her
decease to the use of Roijer Cowopp ;uiil Margaret his wife for term
of their lives, payint; yearly 8j-. zd. 10 the said feoffee ; remainder to

the said Henry and his heirs.

To that Ilalmote came John Hcrgrevcs alins Jcnkyn,
Greave of Accr^'ngton Old Hold, and suncndercd a mes-
suage, 28 acres of land, \ acre and 3 roods of Rodeland
with appui'tenances in Accr^'ngton, which Henry son of

Peter Ryle^' delivered to him to the use of Geoffrey son
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of tlie said Henry, and for default of issue to tlic ri,i,'ht heirs

of the said Henry. Tlie said Geoffrey (by James Ilertele}',

Christopher Bai-owne, and Geoffrey son of Peter Ryle}', his

guardians) sought admittance to fine. Thomas Kenyon in

the name of Henry Rylc}' forbade fine, that he should have
the premises for his own use for life. Nicholas Russheton
and Thomas R3'ley are found sureties, and the aforesaid

Geoffrey is admitted to fine, on payment of gs. gd.

Inquest taken by virtue of office.

Acayng/oi! Old Hold, Huncott, and Haslyngdai.—Vxc-
sentments: John Fenton ('«/) and George Durcden (20^/.)

for a fray together. Adam Duckeworth (4^/.) f(jr getting

his turf on Henfeild common without right.

Inquest taken tVom the Forest of Rossendale.
Denis Ilaworth sued John Rawstorne for 20^. damages

for throwing down a wall at Maester Yng Joit, and break-

\ ing stones there called " Flaggs." The jui-y awarded the

plaintiff 2^;'. damages.

.| James Lord of Bacopp alias James Bolton sued Ricl-.anl

Fenton for 10 marks damages for wasting and not repair-

:| ing his houses and for destroying his turf and coals at

(' Wulfenden. Suit settled by agreement.

Richard and Roger Oi-merod, plaintiffs against John
Ormerod, sen., George Ornierod, sen., John Oiinerod, jun.,

George Ormerod, jun., John Hergreves, Roger Pillyng,

Henry Haworth, and the relict of Oliver Ormerod, for

obstructing a certain way between Acrelhill (? Arrelhill)

and Wulfenden pasture called Wayst. The jury order and
decree that |)laintiffs shall have a way fiom the north side

of the Gamyls3'd dyke, following the dyke to Wolfcndcn
Wa^'st, and award them 2d. damages.

William Barcroft, John Wodrowff, sen., and John Wod-
rowff, jun. (by John Raustorne their attorney), plaintiffs

against William Farror and Denis Ilaworth, in a plea de

particio)ic faciend' of and in all lands between the two
parties lying in the Forest of Rossendale. The plaintiffs

withdrew the plea.

George Ormerod, jun., plaintift" against George Ormerod,
sen., in a plea of wrongful detention of a parcel of land in

the Calff hey at Gamulsyd, and also de particione faciend'

between plaintift' and defendant of certain land in the

southern part of both Calf Hey and Cowehcy at Gamulsyd.
The jury declare that " le dole" in le Calff Hey is good
and sufficient as already divided between the parties ; but

the field called Cowe Hey shall be divided equally

VOL. III. II
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between tliem by tlie view of four men and two land-

measvn-ers.

Matthew Jenkynson v. Richard Whitwortli, for open
fences at le Fall and le Lenche. The jury awarded plaintill"

3.V. damages.
Richard Heippe, Adam Pecopp, and other of the King's

tenants in Rowtcnstall, plaintiffs against John Ilertelcy and
Ilcnry Hey in a plea of tres|3ass, in that defendants had
obstructed certain ways in Rowtenstall and incroachcd a

parcel of land in " le meaiie fold " 3 roods in length and
S feet in width. The jury declare defendants not guilty.

Alexander Haworth v. John Raustorne, in a plea of

trespass, for open fences at Wulfenden in the higher part

of Lomshey Syke. The jury declare defendant not guilty.

Thomas Craushey v. Jordan, Adam and John Brige, for

obstructing a certain way at the liouse of Christopher
Brige, beginning at Wall dooles and leading to Deidwcn-
clough. The defendants are bound over, under a penalty

of 6j'. 8^/. each, to make and repair the said road before the

feast of St. John Baptist ; and George Gregore, chaplain,

and Richard Heippe are to set out for each defendant his

portion of road.'

John Ravvstorne v. Alexander Haworth, in a plea of

open fences at le Lome in Wolfcnden, and there for 16 years

his cattle have passed on plaintiff's land. The jury declare

defendant not guilty, and saj' that the said plaintiff or the

tenant of William Farror shall make hedges there before

St. John Baptist's daj' next, and shall keep them in repair

for the future. Further they sa}' that plaintiff shall make
the Wayter Weire in the upper part of Lumeshey Syke of

the breadth and depth of one rod before the same feast,

under a penalty of \0s. Likewise the said John shall foi'm

a dyke there of 2 rods length.

To that Halmote came James Ascheworth, Greave of

Rossendale, and surrendered a messuage and appurten-

ances in Gudshey, Henheids, and Frerehill (rent, i^s. 3^/.),

which John Pillyng delivered to liim to the use of George
Hergrevcs, Henry Hergreves, jun., Thurstan B3'rtwissill,

and Peter Hey, to the use and intent of the List will of the

said John Pillyng, as follows this fine. Roger Pillyng,

father of the said John, forbade fine, having the premises in

occupation for life. James elder brother of the said Oliver

Pillyng forbade fine, to have the said premises to him and
his heirs for ever, according to the custom of the manor,

inniiediatelv after the death of the said Roger and of
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Margery Pill3-ng, widow, late wife of John Pillynp. The
suri'cnderees found as sureties Alexander llawoilh and
Charles Haworth, jun. ; and they were then admitted to

fine, on payment of 13^-. 41/.

In the name of God Amen. I John Pillyng, seike in Bodye and
Hole of Remeiiil)rans, do make this my last will and testament in

Maner and Forme Folowynjj ihat is to weit : Fnrst I Bequethe my
Jjowle to (}od Almyghtye, &c. and emonj,'S otlier thyngs conteyned
in this my seid last will I gyfil" iipp a Markes worthe of land into the
hands of James Ascheworth, Grave of Kossendale, and have put in

my Feoffes George Hergrevcs, Henry Hergreves Yonger, Thurstan
Byrtwissiil, and Peter Hey, to me [and] my wyff duryng owr lyves
and to the longer lyver of us ij. And after the decease of me and
my Wilif it to Remane to Olyver I'illyng my Brother and non other
use is declared in the seid will Towcliyng the seid lands. Albe it

ther is other thyngs in the seid Will more planly apparent. Wiche
seid Will is probait Under the ordinarij Scale.

Then follows the petition " of your poore oratour and
Beidinan " Oliver Piilynu; to the Ri{,'ht Worshipfull Sir

Tliomas Clytford, kny.irht, Hei^h Stuard of Blackeburne-
shir, rehcarsinfj the above will and statinj,' that tliere were
witnesses living of the niakinfj of the Will, who it was
feared niij^ht not live until the said Oliver Pillynfj should
acquire the said property, and therefore praying that

they should be examined "ad perpetuani rei nienioriani."

Accordingly depositions were taken 28 Ma}', 33 Henry
VIII. [1541], before Thomas Suthill, gent., Dejnity-

Steward. Thyrstane Birtwissill of Gudesheybothe, yonian,

of the age of 44 years, deposed simply as to the surrender
to feoffees and intent thereof as before relicarsed. Henry
Hergreves of Gudsheybothe, of the age of 40 years, and
William Hey of Loveclough, yoman, of the age of 40 years,

depose as the above-named Tlun-stan.

Awards of the Steward in a suit between Jane Nuttoo,

widow, late wife of Christopher Nuttoo, and John Nuttoo
of Newall Hey, yonian, concerning a watercourse at

Newallhey which had damaged and wasted the lands of

both parties. Also in a suit between John Nuttoo of

Newall Hey and Rawff Nuttoo his brother, concerning a

way lying upon a parcel of ground called the Carre Medowe
and another called Marled Erthe.

It is presented by inquest that ICdmund Tailyor {\6d.),

Robert Ramysden (i6rf.), John Hanson {fitgavit a patria),

and John Briggs (i6(Z ) keep common gamesters pla3'ijig in

tlieir houses. James Gryine (;///) of Accryngton New Hold,
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for a fray upon Elesalieth Iloldcn, was put into tlic stocks,

not being able to pay line.

Sum, 41^-. Sd. Sum of the two Coui-ts, /,\S, ig.r. oii. ;

viz., Accrington Old Hold, 27.?. \oei/.; Haslingden, \ S<^- ',

Rossendale, ^S, lOc/. Sd. ; Accrington Is'ew Hold, 39.?. 3c/.

XXXVIIL-COlUt IRoIl, 33*4 IFDcnrv? vlti., 1541=2.

(No. 23 —Preserved at Clitlieroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, bcid tbcrc on
Friday, 21 Oct., 33 Henry VHl. [1541].

Inquest taken there bj' virtue of olficc.

Elizabeth, Christian and Jenet Holden plaintiffs against

James Grymc and Margaret his wife, for wrongfully entering

upon three-fourths of all messuages and lands in Ba.xstonden

in the Forest of Rossendale (of i^s. annual rent) and there

destroying the herbage to the value of 40^'. The parlies

concorded.

To that Halmotecanie Owan Ryley, Greaveof Acci-yngton

New Hold, and surrendered all those messuages and appur-

tenances called Baxtondcn, Henheids, and Frerehill in the

occupation of James Gryme (of the yearly rent of js. Td.),

which Elizabeth, Christian and Jenet Holden delivered to

him, to the use of James Gryme and his heirs according to

the intent of a pair of indentures of agreement made by
Hugh Gartesyd, gent., Francis Gartcs^d, son and heir of

the said Hugh, Roger Walmysley of Rogersted, and John
Nuttoo of Newall hey, dated 9 Aug., 33 Henry Vlll. [1541].
Elen widow of Ralph Holden forbade fine, to have one-half

of the messuage and premises in security for term of her

life. James Grymc found Richard Haworth and Owan
Rylc3' as sureties. Admittance granted, on fine of Js. "jd.

To that ILalmote came Thomas Holden, chaplain, and
took from the King (by the steward there and by the consent

of the King's tenants of the whole town of Haslj-ngden) one

rood of land Ij'ing in the Churche pitts in the vill of Has-
lyngdcn, with its appurtenances, to a certain Chamber there

to be built or annexed. Which one rood is granted to the

said Thomas to be held, &c., and he gives for fine and fur

admittance, \d. (In margin—•" New rent.")

The jury present that Henry Hey (4^;'.) trespassed with his

sheep on Haslyngden Conmion. Giles Rothewell (20^.) made
a fray upon George Grcgore, cui'ate, and the said George
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Grei^orye {lod.) made a fray upon the said Giles and u]ion

Ambrose Fen ton.

The followini:; officers are elected : Jolin Rani3-sbothonic,

Grcave of Haslyngden ; Olyver Ramysbothonie, constable
;

John Ratclyrt" and Henry Mank3'nhoIes, appraisers ; Chris-
toplier Her!,'rcves and Roger Tailyor, fencelookers ; George
Byrtwissill, Greave of Accryngton Old Hold; Richard
Atalgh and Richard Cowopp, constables of Huncott

;

John Hergreves and Henry Rj'le^', appraisers of Huncott
and Accryngton Old Hold; John Sclater, incloser called the
" Pynder "

; and Thomas Kenyon and Lawrence RatclyiV,

fencelookers of the same.
Inquest taken there fiom the Forest of Rossendale.
The jury present that a messuage and certain parcels of

land taken from the King's waste called Blackemosse, lying

in Wolfendcn (yearly rent, id.); and a parcel of land called

Foxhillslacke (yearly rent, lod.) ; and two other parcels in

Wulfenden (yearly rents, ^d. and I2d.); have reverted to

the King by the death of Fdmund Pillyng, and that Edmund
I'illyng, jun., is his son and heir ; and he is a quarter of a
3'ear old, and Edmund Pecopp is his guardian. Alice Pillyng,

widow of Edmund Pillyng, sen., forbade fine, for her dower,
and then came Margery Pillj'ng, widow of Edmund Pillj'ng

and mother of the said Edmund Pillyng now heir, and
forbade fine, to have her dower for term of her life. Richard
Heipp and Adam Pecopp were found sureties. Admittance
granted, on fine of 2s. yi.

It is also presented tliat half a messuage with the appui'-

tenances in Baxstonden, Ilenheids, and Frerehill within

Accryngton New Hold (yearly rent, los. lod.) has reverted

to the King by the death of Alice, wife of Henry Conclyff, and
that Nicholas Conclyff is her son and heir. Henry Con-
clyff, father of the said Nicholas, forbade fine, to have half

tlie said messuage in occupation for term of his life. ICd-

ward Ryley and Jolm Pillyng arc found sureties. Admittance
granted, on fine of t,os. lod.

Henry Robert is elected Grcave of Rossendale
; Gilhci't

Ryscheton, Greave of Accryngton New Hold. Sum of this

Court, 46^-. S<^-

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held thcic on
Fridav after the feast of St. George the Martyr, 34
HenrV VIII. [28 April, 1542],

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

To that Ilalniotc came Olyver Byrtwissill of Huncott
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(with the consent of Edmund Ascheton, esq., Roper
Ryscheton, gent., John Ilergreves, John Jackeson, and all

other the King's tenants and inhabitants of the whole town
of Huncott) and took from the King three roods and iS

falls of land taken from the lord's waste, Ij'ing upon Sab-
falgrene, on the western side thereof. Edmund Ascheton
forbade fine, until the said Oliver should perform the cove-

nants and conditions specified in the covenant following

this fine. The said Oliver then finds John Nuttoo as surct^'

for the performance of the said covenants. Admittance
granted, on fine of id.

The Mciuoraivhim of agreement after rehearsing the particulars of
the surrender, provides that Oliver Byrtwyssill sliall discharge the

Greave of Himcott 4//. sterling, every second year hereafter for ever,

for the said parcel called Sabfalgrene taken from tlie " West ende of

the Kyng's soyle of the Waist " in Huncott. It is also provided that

the said Oliver shall discharge the heirs of Hyll House, Edmund
Ascheton and his heirs for ever, and C.eorge liyrtwyssill and his

heires, " anentest the makyng of all the Ryng yard for ever." And
the said Oliver is not to maUe any claim of land in " Huncott Loyne
bcneithe the Hollyng and the Thorne, Fronie the Hollyng in the Northe
Syde of the bonke gapp Streght over to the Thorne in the croft heid."

Hasluis;dcu.— It is presented by inquest taken by virtue

of office that Richard Ratclyff(4rf.) owed suit at this Court
and made default. Likewise that Olyver Fenton (20d.) m
Haslyngden Parish Church on Easter day last past about
the hour of eight before noon did make a fray upon Hugh
Fenton contrary to the King's peace, &c. That Thurstan
Iloldcn {is. 4^?.) harbours and entertains vagabonds day
and night, contrary to a penalty laid upon him. That
Richard Conclyft' (12^/.) had incroached a parcel of land

(containing one acre by estimation) from the King's waste
without fine or licence. That Henry Hey (12^/.) trespassed

with his sheep on Haslyngden common.
hiquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

To that Halmote came John Lawe and surrendered a

parcel of land lying in Wolfenden (rent, 2s. \\d), to the use

of Edward Lawe his son and heir and to his heirs for ever.

Isabell, wife of the said John, forbade fine, for her dower ; and
John Lawe then found sineties, viz. Lawrence Holdcn and
James Ascheworth. Admittance granted, on fine of 2s. \\d.

To that Halmote came Charles Haworth, sen., and sur-

rendered a messuage with appurtenances in Constable,

Wulfenden, Henheids, and Frerehill—rent in Wulfcnden
6s. i,d. and in the other bothes 25.r. ^Id.— to the use of

Charles Haworthe, jun., son of Thomas Haworth, James
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Haworth, and John son of tlie said Charles Haworth, sen.,
and their heirs for ever, for the performance of the last will
and intent of the said Charles. Admittance granted, on fine
of 3IJ. gld.

To the Malmote of the said Manor held on Friday, 3 May,
30 Henr^- VIII. [1538], it was presented by inquest taken
lor the Kins that a messuage and the appurtenances in
Gudshey and Wolfenden, with share of land in Henheids
and Frerehill (rent, igs. io^d.),\md reverted to the King by
the death of Thomas Byrtwissill and that George Byrtwissill
was his son and heir. Admittance granted, on fine of
igs. lo'li/.

The jury present that Thomas Wulfenden (12^/.) harboui's
and entertains vagabonds contrary, &c. That John Tatter-
sall (I2(/.) (otherwise called Acke) harbours and entertains
gamesters at illegal games daily and nightly, contrary, &c.

John Ormerod, sen., Peter Ingham, James Lord of Bacopp,
Richard Whitworth, John Ilergreves, and Raiidlc Ryley
are elected fencelookers within the Forest.
Sum, 43.V. 2^d. Sum of the two Halmotes, £4, gs. S^,/.

;

viz., Accryngton Old Hold, u/. ; Ilaslyngden, ii.f. u/. ; Ros-
scndale, 39^'. i :,'</. ; Accryngton New 1 lold, 39^-. 5,/.

xxxix.-Gourt IRoll, 34=5 llDcnrv? viil, 1542=3.

(No. 24.— Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Frida}', 24 Nov., 34 Henry VI II. [1542].

Inouest taken there by virtue of office.

Accrbigton Old Hold.—To that Halmote came Gilbert
Ilolden, gent., tenant of the King, and surrendered 3 acres
of rodland and 6 falls lying in Huncott, whicli Edmund
Ascheton, esq., delivered to him, to the use of George Byrt-
wissill and his heirs for ever ; who thereupon paid a fine
of \2d. for admittance. The said Gilbert Holden likewise
surrendered the above premises, which George B^'rtwissill
had delivered to him, to the use of Fdnuuid Ascheton, esq.,
and his heirs for ever; who thereupon paid a fine of I2rt'. for
admittance.

To that Halmote came Thomas Kenyon,Grcavc of Accryng-
ton Old Mold, and surrendered a messuage and 30 acres of
land with appurtenances called Scaytclyff and Ic Penywurth,
whicli Geoffrey Ryscheton delivered to him, to the use of
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Roger Ryscheton of Powtalgh in co. Lane, -cnt., William
Ryley and Tliomas Ryley son of the said Williaiii, and
to the intent hereinafter followinf,^ Riciiard Lache and
Nicholas Dureden forbade fine

; whereupon Henry Rysche-
ton, esq., and Francis Gartesyd were found sureties. The
feoffees then paid a fine of lOs. for admittance.

The intent expresses that the feoffees are seised in trust to the use
of Nicholas Ryscheton of Anteley for term of his life, he receivuiL' the
profits thereof. Remainder to GeottVcy Ryscheton a'nd his Iieirs.

HasHiigdni.—To that Halniote came John Ramsbothomc,
Greaye of Haslyngden, and surrendered 34 acres i rood of
land m Haslyngden, which Robert Dureden delivered to him,
to the use of Richard Dureden and his heirs for ever. The
said Robert forbade fine, to have the said premises for term
of his life; and Gilbert Holden (in the name of Margaret
Dureden, widow of Richard Dureden, and Jenet, now wife of
the said Robert) forbade fine, for Margaret to have half the
said premises and for Jenet to have her dower of the whole
said premises. Thereupon Richard Dureden found William
Rothewell and Christopher Ramysbothom sureties that the
said persons should have the premises according to their
forbids

;
and he was then admitted, upon payment of a fine

of lis. ^d.

The jury present from Accryngton Old Hold that a mes-
suage and 38 acres of oxgangland called Hawkeshey, and
also a house and other buildings and 15 acres of land "called
Brokilhyrst, and likewise 25 acres of land, viz. half of a close
called Fernehalgh, with appurtenances, have reverted to the
King upon the death of Thomas Ryley of Accryngton Old
Hold, and that William Ryley is his son and heir. Alice
mother of the said William Ryley, by William Ryscheton'
her attorney, forbids fine, for her dower ; which is granted
by surety of Gilbert Ryscheton. Admittance granted, on
payment of a fine of 26s.

Richard Ratclyff is elected Greave of Haslyngden
; Francis

Gartesyd, constable there; Robert Dureden and John
Ramysbothom, appraisers there ; William Rothewell and
Lawrence Hey, fencelookers there; John Ryddyng, Greave
of Accryngton Old Hold

;
John Scla'ter and Edward Wal-

mersley, appraisers there; Giles Whittacre and Perceval
Grymeshey, constables there

; Henry R3'le3-, Pynder of
Huncott (Incloser)

; Thomas Kenyon and George Birtwissill,
fencelookers of Huncott.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.
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Denis Haworth (by Hugli Hey, his attorney or Ruardiaii)

complains against Christian Hertcley, widow of Henry
Hertlcy, in a plea of making a partition of all those lands

in the Dcane, viz. between the dower of the said Christian

I
and the land of the said Hugli which ought to fall to him
according to tlie custom, &c. Plea coiicorded.

Peter Ingham and the relict of Henry Holt complain
against Charles Haworth, sen., and Charles son of Tiioinas

Haworth in a plea of trespass, in that defendants had in-

croachcd a parcel of land in le Bernej'ard of plaintiffs, a rod
long b}' a virgate in width. The jury order each party to

occupy the land as set out by them.

George Ormerod complains against John Oiinerod, sen.,

and John Ormerod, jun., in a plea of making partition of all

messuages, lands, &c., at Gamylsyd and Wulfcnden
;
yearly

rent, ^5, 55. 6d. Plea concordcd.

To that Halmote came George Hergrcves, Hcm-y Her-
greves, jun., Thurstan Byrtwissill, and Peter Hey, by assent

of James and Oliver Pilling and by their own assent, and
surrendered a messuage, &c., in Gudsheybothe, Henhcids,
and Frerehill, yearly rent, 13J. 31-/.; and then also the King
(by his Steward, Thomas Clyfford, kt.) surrendered the said

messuage, &c., rent, 13^-. 6\d. (whereof 2ld. lent was in

the King's hands before time), for the said George, Henr}',

Thurstan, and Peter, and their heirs according to the intent

hereinafter following. Roger Pillj'ng forbids fine, to have
the said premises in occupation and security for term of his

life. Denis Haworth and George Ilolth are found sureties

by the feoffees, who are then admitted, on paj'ment of a

fine of 13^. 621^. The intent declares that the feofi'ees

shall stand seised of the said premises in trust for " Margery
Pillyng lait wyff of John Pillyng, to receive all rents, &c.,

thereof for term of her life natural." Remainder to Oliver

Pillyng, his wife and their children if any ; otherwise to

James Pillyng and his heirs.

To that Halmote came Nicholas Conclyff, Grea\-e of

Accryngton New Hold, and surrendered a parcel of land in

Cowhowses with common of pasture in Hcnheidds (yearly

rent, 15J. 8(/.), which Richard Wodde, cha])lain, and John
Aytalgh, at the request of George Waimerysley, sen., de-

livered to him, to the use of Thomas Walmersley and his

heirs ; who thereupon pays a fine of 15^. 8(f. for admittance.

To that Halmote came Thomas Walmersley and sur-

rendci-cd a parcel as above described, to the use of Edward
Walmersley and his heirs, according to the intent hereinafter
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expressed. Admittance i,M-anted, on payment of a fine of
ISJ. W The mtent declares that the above-named Edward
and his heu-s shall permit George Walmersley and Elizabeth
his wife to enjoy all profits arising from the said premises
/or term of their lives and of the longer liver; remainder
to the said Edward Walmersley and his heirs.

Presentation of the jury taken from the Forest of Rossen-
dale: John Ormerod {izd.), Thomas Wulfenden ( 12^'.), and
Robert Rainysdcn (12./.) for open fences; Jolin Hertelev
(20r/.)and Henry I ley (20./.) for an unreasonable road at
Kowtenstall.

John Ormerode of Little Howsc is elected Greave of Ros-

M"M\A?,r'''"''^'/^-f
'"'"'' ^''''''^'^ "' Accryngton New

Hold; Wilham Tailyor, James Ascheworth, Thursfui
hyrtwyssill, James Haworth, GcoftVey Tailyor, and lolin
Kamysbothom, fencelookers.
Sum of the Court, ;^5, 2s. yld.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Priday, the 1st June, 35 Henry Vlll. [1543], beiorc
Arthur Darcy, kt., Steward.

^
The jury present by inquest that two messua-cs and

23 acres ij rood lying upon Browne Moore and the Whit
Riddyng, within the vill of Huncott, have reverted to the
King upon the death of Edmund Ascheton, esq , and that
James Ascheton is his son and heir; and he is admitted on
payment of js. g\d. fine.

It is presented by inquest taken from tlie Forest of
Rosscndale on 1st June, 34 Henry Vlll. [,542], before
Thomas Clyftord, kt., Steward, that a messuage &c
called Anteley, lying within Accryngton New Hold (yearly
rent, £^), has reverted to the King upon the death of
Robert Ryscheton, and that Gilbert Ryscheton is his son
and heir. Catheryn Ryscheton, the widow, by her attorney
forbade fine, lor her dower; tin's is granted by the surety of
John Nuttoo. Admittance granted, upon payment of /-
fine. ^

Ilas/u/gdni.—To that Halmotc came Olyver Ramys-
bothome, Greave of Haslyngden, and surrendered two
messuages called Sonyfeild and Heyhowse, and 60 acres
of land called Sonyfeld, Swynehill, Uogemedow, and Do-e-
bonke, with appurtenances in Haslyngden, which Robert
VVaddyngton delivered to him, to the use of Richard Elstonc
and his heirs. Robert Waddyngton, by Richard Sherburne
gent., forbade hue, to have occupation and security of the
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said premises for term of his life ; and Alice, wile of Rohcrt
Waddynt;ton aforesaid, forbade fine, for her dower. These
claims a)-c .t,M-anted b^' the surety of Wilham RothcwcII ami
Christopher Ramysbothonie

; and tlicreupon admittance is
yranted, on payment of 20.f. fine.

The jury say that John Cocker (20./.) made a fray upon
Thurstan Haymer

; Adam Cowopp {201/.) made an assault
upon John Cockeher; that Edmund Suche (4./.) of Ilod-
dylesden, William Haworth (4^'.) of the same, George
Holden {4d.), the relict of James Holden (4^/), Henry
Mawdysley (4^'.), Ralph Yait (4^.) of the same, John
15rercelyn (4^.) of Musbury, John Ileipp (4.^.) of Okynheid
wodde, John Haworth (4./.), Adam Ramysbothome (4,/),
Ralph Durcden (4^/.), Henry Haworth (4./.) trespassed with
their beasts upon Haslyn^Ljdcn common pasture without
any ri.i^ht. Richard Fenton {6,f.) keeps open fences at,'aiiist
Haslyn^'den common pasture and thereon dogs his neiLdi-
bours' cattle.

Inquest taken from the Forest t)f Rossendale.
The jury say that Olyver, son of John Ormcn.d {10,/.),

and John, son ol Edmund Aschewortli (20./.), made a frav
together.

^

They also present that it is ordained by the Statute that
no one shall keep or use harriers, snares, or other engines
for hunting and killing hares, under a penalty for each hare
of 6s. S,d. to be levied to the King our lord, as in the statute
doth more clearly appear. Nevertheless a certain John
Gartesyd, son of Hugh Gartesyd, keeps harriers for hunting
hares in snow, and the said John, little regarding the said
statute, killed and carried away one hare in contempt of
the King's majesty and contrary to the statute; and now
the said John iiath fled the country and hath nothing within
the said Halmote. Wherefore he is in mercy. (Nothing.)

Likewise they present Olyver Fenton for killing 3 liares
in the snow with harriers; also y\dam Cowopp of Horne-
elyir for taking 3 hares

; and they having notliing to yield
up suflcr bodily punishment.
Sum of the Court, 38.^. i\\,i. Sum of the two Courts,

£7, u.jd.; viz., Accryngton Old Hold, 45^. c,U. Hasliiig-
den, 39J-. yf.; Rossendale, 25^. 2ld.; Accryngton New Hold,
3l.y. 4^;'.



TP/1.
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XL—Court IRoll, 35=C licnry viii., 1543=4.

(No. 25.— Preserved at Clitheroc Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there 23 Oct.,

35 Henry VIII [1543].
Inqticst taken by virtue of office, whereat the jnr^' pre-

sent that James Jakeson and Lawrence I Icy aie elected

appraisers of Accryn,t;ton Old Mold; Henry lleipp and
John Ramy.sbothom, fcncelookers in Haslynt,fden ; Gilbert

Holden and Hutjh Gartesyd, moorlookcrs or niosslookcrs

there
; James Yatc, tenant for James Ascheton, esq., Grcave

of Accryngton and Huneot; James Yait and George
Ormerod, constables of Haslingden and Huneot; John
Baxstonden, incloser or folder theie ; and Edward
Walmersley and John Abaght, appraisers ; and Thomas
Kenyon and Francis Ratclyff, fencclookers of yVccryngton

and Huncott ; Francis Gartesyd, Greave of Haslyngdcn
;

and Hugh Fenton, constable.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

Jenet, late wife of Edward Haworth, came to the Court
and sought against John Heipp the fourth part of the mes-
suage and appurtenances in Okenlieidwode, in tiie occupation

of the said John, as her dower by the grant of Edward her

late husband, and from which the said defendant had de-

forced her. The defendant pleaded that as her husband
was still living she was not entitled to dower. Thereupon
the said Jenet produced in Court a transcript of the certi-

licate of death of the said Edward from the Clerk of Assizes
of the Castle of York, directed to the Steward of this Court,

as follows: " Edwardus Haworth nuper de Rossendale in

in com' Lane' laborer fuit attinctus de Felonia die Jouis
quarta Septimbris quadragessime pro uno bone et duobus
togis per ipsum Edwardum Fclonice et burgulariter captis

apud Wyghton in com' predicto ; et executio Eiusdem Ed-
wardi fuit die Veneris tunc promixo scquente apud castrum
Eborum prcdictum, et nichill accidit Dno Regi per mortem
ipsius Edwardi et concordat cum Recordo capto coram
justiciariis ad assisas apud Castrum Eborum anno R.R. H.
predict! vicesimo nono." The jury declare that the said

Jenet should have the fourth part of the said premises by
right of her dower, and awai'd her C)s. to be recovered IVom
the ilcfcndant for her expenses.

Moiiorandnin that at the Ilalmote held there on Thurs-
day after the feast of St. Michael the Archangel, 32 Ilcin-y
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YIII. [30 Sept., I 540], came Hugh Havvorth and surrcmlcred

a messuage and other pi-emises (yearly rent, 34^-. 2({.), to

the use of Denis, son of the said Hugh Ilaworth, and
his heirs. Forbidden by Richard Mankynholes and Jenet
his wife, for a parcel called Backe Syd of Kyrden, or other-

wise the Lawnd of Kyrden, in the occupation of the said

Richard and Jenet, and which they claimed to occupy for

term of their lives. Forbidden b3' the said Hugh, that he
should have the issues and profits of the said premises for

term of his life. Fine was deferred by the Steward until

this present Halmote, held 23 Oct., 35 Henry VIII. [1543],
whereat the said Denis found Peter Yngham and Alexander
Haworth, sen., as pledges for the furbiddcrs. Fine for

admittance, 34.^. 2cL

The intent declares that Dyones Hawortli shall permit Ranold
Haworth and his brother to occupy and enjoy a parcel containing
three parts of Lyvett Hill and ail his part ot Wolfcnden for term of
Kanold's life, paying yearly los. nil. ; and also to permit Gefferey
Hawortli, brother of the said Uyones, to enjoy a parcel of land called

the Backesyd of Kyrden, paying yearly 6s. jii. The premises, being
three-fourths of the parcel called Lyvett Hill, to remain to the said

Dyones after the death of the said Ranold ; and the parcel called

the Lande of Kryden likewise to remain after the death of the said

I Gefferey.

I
Letters patent tmder the seal of the Duchy of Lancaster

i from Henry the Eighth to oiu" trusty and wcll-bcloved scr-(vant " Sir Arthure Darcy Knyght Stuard of our Wappen-
tacke of Blacklburneshire "

; reciting that the " lait attayntcd

abbot of the lait monasterye of Whallcy" held certain

customary lands and also " certen our waist and Dcniane
lands " in the forest of Rossendale

; and that it was uncer-

tain in whose occupation the said lands had been " sythyns
the scid atteynder," and that letters of commission, dated at

Westminster 10 Feby., 34 Henry VIII. [1542-3], were
issued to the Steward or his deputy or deputies, viz., " Jolm
Grenealgh esquier and Gilbert Holden gentylman," to

make enquiry " as well by othe and examynacion of

witnesses as by veeu of our cowrte Rowles theire," as to

the circumstances connected with the said premises: There-
fore as a result of the said commission lield by William
Smythes and Gilbert Holden, the deputed commissioners

of the Steward, the certificate of the depositions of various

persons dul}- examined was forwarded to Sir John Gage, kt.,

Chancellor of the Duchy, containing the following :

—

Thomas Brygge of Roclyff Wodde, of the age of 30 years, " de-
posith and seith that he and Agnes his mother haue ben tenntts nnto
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the lait Abbott of Whalley attaynte<l of Heigh treason, by tlie space of

VnT^ ^v'f, ^^ P^""^' ^"^ P'''''' 'o ""= ^''"^ •'^1''^°' for the half o.Koc yfif Wodde 5^. m the year and Us. 4,/. ,0 tl,e Receiver of the

lialyfifof Whalley 5.-. yearly, and Us. U to the said Receiver

nn'JnnZ^^,'u'"''^
!1''PP °^- I^°^='-"''-->l'^. 60 years of age, deposith thatone Robert Hauorth occupied the other half of Roclyff Wodde in likemanner as the aforesaid Thomas ]!rige deposith, "and aflere as the

cTvd hoTr't r"'"'
the seid abbot never fynd for the seid land but

(1yd holde .t as temmt at w,ll of the Kyng ourSouerand lorde for xvj,.vnjd. m the yere, wiche is to the Full value of the same lands "

he''bv",h7ln.r'''r^''^'"'^
°^ Baxstonden, age 30 years, deposith thathe by the space of nine years by past was tenant unto the late abbotand paid yearly for a parcel of vachirye called liaxstonden, which late

nl?wV Vr"'? 1
'<->"«- Holden, called the Calff Hev, to the saidabbot 6.-. b,/. and also 7s. uf. to the Receiver; and has since paid the

^aclnoxof^.'^frLtr""'- ""'^ ^''^''^ ^''^'°' '''''" '°' "^ P^"' °^

//<v//.—Hugh Marser of Okenheidwodde, age 60 years deoosith

Sde'o tf'"^ ''"LT
^f/'^-nd/ermorof the Mylnl- of oSeidxvodde to the lait abbot," and paid 25,^. rent over and above 13.. 4,/

r^n,= ,"",f '\T'Vf"'^^^^^"' 'P''" "^""'^'^ y^""'' ''e '''-»tli paid the like

,hn V . M^"^
•''".^ Receiver as above named. He also deposithhat he wold gyve for the teirne of the same Mylne in on yere tothe Kyng our Souerand lorde xxxiij.. iilj,/. over and besyds xiijr. iiij,/ ofhe s^e.d Kyngs rente or Ferme affore lymytted, yff he myght havethe Soke of all granes of the tena.intts and Inhabitauns as isconteyned by the copye of the Corte Rolle."

/A-w.-Richard Heipp of Rossendale, aged 60 years, confirmeththe last deposition
; as also doth Owane Ryley of Accrj^ngton age

50 years, and George B.rtwissill of Huncott, aged 40 years.

vIt"l"^^"°lu'K^'l'^^^' ,°^ lilakeburnc, aged 40 years, deposith thatRobert Smyth of IJurncley his father, which '• dyed now of lait
" didhold a mease and 21 acres of land of the said abbot and his pre-decessors for 40 years, paying 26.. 8,/. yearly, besides 7^: to the handsof the Kmg's Reves oflghtenhill

; and he the said Robert still holdelhtne same.

/to«.-Charles Adlyngton of liurneley, aged 21 years, deposith
that he payeth to the Greave of Ightenhill 2U for a parcel of copy-hold land in Burneley, and 8.-. to the li.ailiff of Whalley.
//rw.-John Woderowff of Burneley, aged 50 years, deposith andconfirmeth the depositions of Robert Smyth and Charles Adlyngton
//,;„._Alice Ratclyff of Cledrow, widow, aged 60 years, deposith

1, iM' '"= !'^"'"' '''"^' ^''"""- "I" '1 parcel of gro ind called the
aldenhdls, by the grant of the abbot and convent of Wh^I ey "

1 ytheir convent scale whether it be for terme of lyflor yeres she perfytlyknowcth ,iot»; and she hath paid one yearly rent of 26.. 8^ to theReceiver of the said attainted lands.

//.w.-Robert Caryor of Penhulton, aged 46 years
; John Whittacrof the same, aged 72 years

; Richard Tynkenell of the same, aged 56years
;
William Sydgreves of the same, aged 30 years ; and Margery

Otts of the same, aged 56 years, depose that they were tenents of thesaid abbot, who did hold " thie oxgang of land and a lialff bv copye
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of Corte Rolle, conteynynff Ixx acres of tlie Kyng's Manor of Pcn-
hultoii," for which they liave paid yearly to the King's Reves of
Pcnhulton 23c 4d. and also to the Receiver of tlie attainted lands of
Wha'ley ^os. 3k/., " and leace no tacke they have none but at the
Kyng's pleasour." And they say that one Richard Wodde of I'en-

hiilton hatli land of the same holding lying in Grindell, paying ^ef.

one year to the Receiver and 4(/. anotlier year, and which land is

parcel of the said oxgang. And further they depose that the wife of

John Grene hokleth one toft with a garth for which she payeth yi/. to

the Greave of Penhulton for King's farm yearly and 3J-. 41/. yearly for
rent to the Receiver of Whalley, which is the King's copyhold land
of the Manor of Penhulton.

//em.—Thomas Rylcy of Padeham, aged 40, deposeth that one
parcel of land called the Cliambrehyll in Padeham, in the holding of
one Marschall's wife, which the late abbot lield of the King by copy
of Court Roll, for which slie payeth 2s. to the Receiver of the attainted
lands of Whalley and !</. to the Reve of Ightenhill ; and also another
houseandagarthingin the holding of Henry Cockeshott in Padeham,
which the late abbot and convent held of the King by copy of Court
Roll ; for which he payeth 4s. to the Receiver of the attainted lands of
Whalley, and 2.f. to the reve of Ightenhill.

//£>/!.— Christopher Dugdalc of Chatburne, 50 years of age, de-
poseth that he was tenent to the late abbot attainted of treason and
to his predecessors " by the space of 40 years by paste duryng their

tymes" in and of a toft and a half and ten acres and a half called the

Demeane lands, for which he paid i i.v. 2i/. to the Reve, and 15//. going
forth of the same land to one James Ilarrnpp and Richard Symson of
Chatburne, and to the Receiver of Whalley 6j-. Si/.

llein.—John Henryson of Chatburne, 26 years of age, deposeth
that since the attainder of the abbot of Whalley he hath occupied a
mese and 14 acres of land of the Demeane land in Cliatburne, held
by the abbot by copy of Court Roll of the King's manor of Chatburne,
for which he paid 14J. yearly to the King's reves and 6j'. 8^/. to the
Receiver of the attainted lands of Whalley.

Hem.—Henry Colthurst of Edysforth, aged 40 years, deposeth that

one Robert Waddyngton did occupy a mese and other lands lying in

Edysforth " the day of the deith of atteyndor of the lait abbotte of
Whalley," and paid the late abbot ^zs. yearly and also 5^. further to

the Bailiff of the Wappentack of Blackeburneshir ; and since the
atteinter of the abbot he hath paid 26j'. 8-/. to the Receiver of Whalley
and one Edmund Dawson likewise paid zbs. Zd., which is parcel of
the said mese and whether it be copyhold or not he knoweth not.

And further he supposeth that the six acres of waste contained in the

remembrance to the commission annexed is parcel of the said mese
and lands callctl tZdysforth. And also further we the said Commis-
sioners have certilicd your Mastership by copies of Fines of all the

lands specified in our said certificate, only except Roclyff wodde which
we cannot find any fine for, and so far as we know the late abbot did
never fine for it, but held the same as tenant at will ; and so likewise

did occupy a mese and 22 acres of land lying in Burneley now in the

tenure o'' Robert .Smyth, whereof we can find no fine, albeit the payment
of y.r. yearly to the Reve of Ightenhill proveth it to be copyhold land.

Sealed the 14 April, 34 Henry \'III. [1543].
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Tliereafter follows a surrender by the Commissioners to

Lawrence Rawsterne of the [)arcel of ground called Roclyft"

Wodde, late in the occupation of Thomas Bn\'g and Agnes
his mother and Robert Haworth ; also the parcel of ground
" called the parcel of vachirye called Baxstonden," now in

the occupation of James Gryme ; also the said niilne called

Okenheidwodde Mj'lne, with the appurtenances, now in the

occupation of Hugh Marsar aforesaid: To have and to

liold, &c., paying yearly 36^. lOt/.—To wit, 16^-. St/, for

Roclyff Wodde, ys. \d. for Baxstonden parcel of vacharie,

and ly. ^d. for Okenheidwodde milne. Then follow

orders for the admittance of the said Lawrence at the

ensuing Halmote of Rossendale Forest and orders for the

engrossment of the said fine upon the Court Rolls. Given

under the Duchy seal, 8 July, 35 Henry VIIL [1543].
Rossendale.—Surrender by Arthur Darc}', knt., Steward

of Blackeburnesh.ire, of the aforementioned Roclyff Wodde
(rent, \6s. 8d.), and of the parcel of vaccary called Baxston-

den otherwise Calft'hey, Henheidds, and Frerehill (rent,

ys. id.), unto Lawrence Rawstorne and his heirs. Admitted

upon payment of fine of 23.5-. gt/.

Surrender as before of the water corn mill called Okcn-
heid wode, with the water course and all the soke of the

King's tenants and inhabitants in Rossendale, Musburye,
Newalhey, Cowopp, and Lenehe, with the attachments of

the said mill, now in the occupation of Hugh Merser (yearly

rent, 13^. 4d.) ; and also a messuage and a parcel of land

called Milne acre (yearly rent, gd.), being adjoining unto

the said mill in Okenheidwood : To be held, cS:c., by the

said Lawrence Rawstorne and his heirs for ever. Adniiltcd

upon payment of fine of 14^'. id.

Surrender b3' John Nuttoo, tenant of the King, of 3

messuages with the appurtenances in Gudshey, Wolfenden,
Jlenheids, and Frerehill (yearly rent, 33^'. SJ^/.), which

George llergreves delivered to him, to the use of Henry,
son of the said George Hergreves. Forbidden by tiie said

George Hergreves, for half the said premises for term of his

life; which is granted to him by the surety of John Nuttoo

and James Haworth. Admittance granted, on line of

Surrender bj' Perceval Grymeshey of the third part of

a close called Fernealgh (yearly rent, 5s. lod.), lying in

Aceryngton New Hold, to the use of GeoftVey Grymeshey
for term of his life with remainder to the said Bcrceval and
his heirs. Forbidden by Alice, widow of Nicholas Gryme-
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<% shey, for the third part of tlie said premises, in the name of

t her dower; which is granted by the said Geoffrey. Adinit-
"5 tance granted, on fine of 5j-. lOi/.

!;| The jury present from Rossendale that William Jenkynson
'a (20^.) and Christopher Brige (20c/.) made a fray together.

' Richard Fenton (4^.) and John Fenton (4^/.) fished without

licence in the King's waters within the Forest.

James Whittacre, Thomas Pecopp, John Ascheworth, and
' Henry Hcrgreves are elected fencelookcrs in Rossendale

;

Richard Heipp, Grcave of Rossendale; John Hcrgreves,

Greave of Accryngton New Hold.

Sum of the CouVt, £s> '8-*'- o]'/.

HALMOTF of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on

Wednesday, 13 Ma}', 36 Henry VUI. [1544].
Inquest taken tliere by virtue of office.

^hcrin^i^toii Old Hold.— Surrender by Richard Hawortli,

Greave of Accryngton New Hold, of a messuage and appur-
tenances in Heigh Ryley, Henheids, and Frerehill (yearly

rent, 26s. \\\d.), which Ewan Ryley delivered to him, to the

use of George, son and heir of the said Ewan. Forbidden
by the said Ewan and Elen his wife, and the said Ewan
came in the name of other wives which he had had and
foi-bade fine for occupation of the said premises for term of

his life and the life of the said Elen or of other wives
formerly had {sic). Forbidden by James, brother of the

said Owen, for half of the messuage and other premises, for

occupation by himself and Isabel his wife for term of their

lives. Forbidden also by John Hcrgreves of Heigh Ryley,

for performance by the said Owan of all agreements made
between the said Owan and James Ryley, brother of the said

Owen, whcreb}' John Hcrgreves was bound by a deed of

obligation to be performed by the said James Rylc}'. William
Ryley and Gilbert Ry.scheton are sureties that these claims

should be allowed. Admittance granted, on tine of 26s. \\\d.

The jury from Haslyngden present that the moiet^' of a

messuage and 4 acres lying in Haslyngden, called Cronkes-
hey Heid, has reverted to the King upon the death of

Christopher Ramysbothom, and that Adam is his son and
heir ; to whom admittance is granted, on fine of \(3d.

They also say that Roger Holth made a fray upon
Edmund Law, and he is therefore put in the stocks in default

of fine.

At the inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale, the

jury present that Christojiher Brige (6r/.) had not removed
VOL. III. 1
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a certain house built l)y liini lately upon the King's high-
way at Dcidwenclogh.
Henry Heipp, George Dureden, Edmund Tailyor, and

John Tattersall are elected fencelookers within Rossendale
Forest. Randle Rylcy and Ralph Rylcy, fencelookers in

Accryngton New Hold.
It is presented by inquest that a messuage and appur-

tenances in Okenheidwode (yearly rent, 2Ss. lol//.) had
reverted to the King upon the death of Christopher Ramys-
bothom, and that Adam was his son and heir. Forbidden
by Margery the widow, for her dower. This is granted to
her, by the surety of John Nuttoo and John Loixl ,i/ms
Jenkyn. Admittance granted, on fine of 2Ss. lol/L
Sum of the Court, 57.?. S//. Sum of the two Courts,

£7,6s.g^^.; viz., Accryngton Old Hold, ;//////; Haslingden,
igs.; Rossendale, £s, 12s. sW- l Accryngton New Hold,
32s. pJy/.

XLL-Court IRoll, 30=7 lienrv? viii., 1544=5.

(No. 26.—Preserved at Clilhcroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held thci-e on
Friday after the feast of St. Luke, 36 Henry VI 11.

[24 Oct. 1544].
Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Robert Dureden and Robert Hej-, Reeves of Haslingden
Church, sureties for prosecution for Henry Holden, sued
Giles Rothcwell for 6s. due for wool, which the defendant
acknowledged to be due to them.
Owan or Evan Rylcy complained against James Rylcy

and his mother Issabel Rylcy, wife of George Ryley lately
deceased, in a breach of contract, for exercising the office
of Greave of Accryngton New Hold. The Jury award \2//.

as due to the plaintiff, and also another I2(/. due to him
by defendants for corn tithes.

There are several other pleas between these parties and
counter pleas relative to obstruction and trespass in Ryley
He}' and Ryley Wode.
John Hergrcves a/i'as Jenkyn, Greave of Accryngton Old

Hold, surrendered a messuage and 20 acres of land in

Huncott, which George Byrtwissill delivered to him, to the
use of his son and heir John Byrtwissill. Grace, late wife
of George, forbade fine, for occupation of the premises for
life, and Thurstan her son also forbade fine, to have the
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said premises after Grace his mother's deatli, for Hfe, by
payment of 6j-. Sd. farm rent to be paid to John Byrtwissill

for the aforesaid term. This is granted, and the said John
is admitted to fine, on payment of 6.?. 8^'.

The jury present by virtue of office that Antony Parker
{4cf.) harbours vagabonds.
Hugh Gartes3-d is elected Greave of I laslyngden ; Richard

Dureden by Adam Ramysbothoni, constable there; Richard
He}' and John RatclylT, appraisers there ; Robert Dureden
and John Ramysbothoni, fcncelookers tliere

; John Aytalgh,
constable of Huncott ; Robert Backestoneden, Greave of

Accryngton Old Hold and Huncott, and also incloser

or folder there ;
" William Ryley and George Ormerod,

appraisers of Accrington Old Hold and Huncott.
Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendalc.

John Ormerod, Greave of Rossendale, surrendered a

messuage lying in Wolfenden (yearly rent, 6s. S(/.), which
Henry Hergreves delivered to him, to the use of George
Hergreves and his heirs. Admitted to fine, on payment of

6s. Scl

The intent of tlie fine is that the father (viz. John Hergreves) sliall

occtipy the s.iid messuage for life with renLiinder to Georye in tail.

"The seiel George to be Inhabytant and to dwell in liowse with the
seid John his Father after lyke nianer as he haith done aflfore tynie

unto he be maried ; And also in considcracion of this surrender the
seid George shall pay or cause to be paid the day of mariage of the seid

George unto the afforeseid John Hergreves his Father xl.j-. Sterling

and the seid George to be niaryed by the assent of the afforesid John
Hergreves."

Nicholas Towneley and Gilbert Holden, gent., by Richard
Heipp, Greave of Rossendalc, in consideration of 40
marks by James Ascheworth and William Holth paid

to them, have sold and surrendered the half of all those

messuages, &c., which they have in the Lenche in the

Forest of Rossendale (3'early rent, 4^s. ^d.), to the use of

the said James and William and their heirs ; and in con-

sideration of this surrender the aforesaid Nicholas lately

bought certain other lands, lying in Burneley and Brere-

clyff, to the use of the said Nicholas and his heirs. Ad-
mitted to fine, on paj'inent of 43^-. 4^/. Nicholas Towneley
and Gilbert Holden, gent., surrendered the other moiety

of property in the Lenche to John Scofeld and Oliver

Ormerod, in consideration of the payment by them of 40
marks. The ^-early rent of the premises was 435-. ^d. The
conditions were the same as in the previous surrender

of the other moiet}'. Charles and Thomas Scofeld forbade
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fine, as they had tlie premises in their several occupation

for h'fe and afterwards to tlieir eldest sons, who should

severally pay to the said Oliver and his heirs 2 is. Sd. to

the use of the King, and Ss. 4d. to his own use. And John
Ormerod and Elen his wife of Wolfendenbothe forbade

fine, for perception of the rents and profits of the said half

messuage for their lives. And Olyver Ormerod granted to

both the abovesaid persons forbidding fine all their demands.

Admittance granted to fine, upon payment of 435-. 4^/.

John Nuttoo, tenant of the King, surrendered half of one

messuage and premises, lying at Gamclscd and Wolfenden
(yearly rent, 42s. ij(/.), which George Ormerod delivered to

him to the use of John, son and heir of the said George, and
his heirs. Letice, late wife of the said George, forbade fine,

for her dower and for 4 marks to be paid by the said John
to her within a year of this date. This is granted, by

pledge of John Nuttoo and George Ormerod. Admittance

to fine granted, upon paj'ment of 42^. if;/.

John Haworth withdrew his plea against Henry Haworth,

wherein he claims from the said Henry the fifth part of a

parcel called Chingle Holme in Okynheidwode.
Partition of land in the meane, lying in Wolfenden and

called Tunsted Waist, between Henry Kyrshey, Edmund,
son of Edmund Pilling deceased, and Margery, mother of

Edmund, on the one hand, and John Herteley and Margaret

his wife on the other.

It is presented by inquest that a messuage and premises

lying in Gudshey (yearly rent, i^s. 41/.) and 2-Jrt'. rent in

Henheids and also 6s.4(f. in Wolfenden have reverted to the

King upon the death oC George Byrtwissill, and that John is

his son and heir. Admittance granted to fine, on payment

of I9.f. io|c/.

It is also presented that the tenants of Love Clogh (2.v.)

keep an unreasonable road at Swynshcy. John Tattersall

(8(f.) of Bacopp, one of the fencelookers, when he was

required to exercise his office, did not do so. John Ormerod,

jun., of Gamylsyd {t,s. 41/.) and George Ormerod (35. 4//.)

made a rescue upon the Greave of Rossendalc when in the

exercise of his duty.

Richard Towneley, esq., and John Ormerod of the Bothe

are elected Greaves of Rossendale ; Agnes, late wile ol

Lawrence Holden is elected by deputy to perform the office

of Gieave of Accringtoii New Hold.

Sum of this Court, /JS, 1 35. 5^/.
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IIALHIOTE of tlic Manor of Accryngtoii, held there

Tuesday, 21 April, ^-j Henry VIII. [1545].
Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Edward Ryley surrendered a parcel of land on the

higher part of Ryley Hey (yearly rent, 6s. QUI.), with
certain lands in Henhcrds and Frerehill within Accrington
New Hold (yearly rent, \\d), to the use of William Ryley,
in exchange with him for 5 acres 3 roods called the Mcrled
Erth, lying in the Hawkeshey in Accrington Old Hold.

John •

—

-— for himself and other neighbours, customary
tenants of the Forest of Rosscndale, forbade fine, claiming
the parcel of land in Henheids and Frerehill as of their

inheritance. Their claim was granted, by the pledge of

Handle Ryley and George Ormerod. Admittance to fine

granted, on payment of 6s. Zd.

Richard Heipp, Greave of Rossendale, surrendered all

those messuages, i&c., in Musbury (yearly rent, 33.?. 4c/.),

which Peter Ormerod of the Ormerod, John Nuttoo, and
John Ratclyft', at the special i-equest of John Duckeworth
and Jenet his wife, delivered to the use of Christopher

Nuttoo, son and heir of John Nuttoo, Edward Tailyor of

t Musbury, John Ormerod, jun., of Gamylsyd, and John
I WodrowfF of Burneley, jun., according to the intent of a

pair of indentures, dated 20 Feb., 36 Ilenry VIII. [1544 5],

and made between the said John Duckeworth of the one
part, and John Brereclyff of the other part. Admittance
granted to fine, upon payment of 33.>-. 4c/.

William Ryley surrendered 5 acres 3 roods of land

called the Mcrled Erthe in Accrington Old Hold, to the

use of Edward Ryley and his heirs, in exchange with the

said Edward for land lying in the upper part of Ryley Hey
(yearly rent, 6s. id.). Admittance to fine, 23^.

Richard Lache surrendered a corn mill called Accryng-

ton Mylnc, with pasture adjacent thereto, and all the suit

and ''sequela " of the King's tenants within Accryngton, and

the fishery of the King's water in Accryngton, to the use of

Henry Ryscheton, esq., and his heirs. Admittance to fine,

3^-- Ad.

Henry Ryscheton, esq., with the consent of Elen his

wife, surrendered a mill called Accryngton Mylne and the

appurtenances (as enumerated in the previous surrender),

to the use of Henry, son and heir of Sir Thomas Talbot,

kt., John son and heir of John Talbot of Saylburye, esq.,

Gilbert Holdcn, gent., Richard Shyrborne of Cliagclcy and
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his heirs, according to the intent hereinafter following.

Admittance to fine, 3j\ /^ti.

hUcnt.—Elen, wife of Henry Ryscheton, esq., by the intent shall

take the issues and rents coming out of the said Mill and premises
for lier life, with remainder to Henry Ryscheton's right heirs.

James Ascheton, esq., surrendered 3| acres of land
called the Stubyng, parcel of Whit Ridding, l3-ing in Hnn-
cott, to the use of Ol3'ver Byrtwyssill and his heirs, being
in exchange for lands called the Brodeyng, the Cousclack,
the Rabies, and the Claylands alias Thre claylands. Admit-
tance granted to fine, on payment of 1417'. Olyver B^-rt-

wissill surrendered 3^- acres lying "in territorio dc"
Huncott called the Brodeyng, the Cousclacke, the Rabies,
and the Claylands, to the use of James Ascheton, esq.,

and his heirs, being in exchange for other lands in Huncott.
Fine, 14c/. James Ascheton, esq., in consideration of the

payment of a certain sum of money by Giles Whittacre of
Huncott, surrendered the last-named 3 J acres to the use
of the said Giles and his heirs. Fine 14^/. James Ascheton,
esq., for the like reason surrendered six acres of land on
the western side of Brownesmore, and six acres of land
upon Brownesmore, which Edmund Ascheton, esq., lately

purchased from Robert Shakerley, gent., son of Thomas
Shakcrley, and also 3 acres and six falls of rodland lying in

Huncott, and all other messuages and tenements thereto
appurtenant, held of the King by custom, now in the
occupation of Giles Whittacre of Huncott, to the use of
the said Giles and his heirs. Fine, ^s. James Ascheton,
esq., for the like reason surrendered a messuage and
7 acres of land called Whitt Riddyng, and all lands and
tenements thereto appurtenant, lying in Huncott in the
occupation of James Yait, held of the King by custom of
the Manor, to the use of Olyver Byrtwissill and his heirs.

Fine, 2S. ^d.

The jury present that Robert Gryme {\2d.) made a fray
upon John Nuttoo within the parish church of Haslingdcn.
The relict of Thurstan Holden {\2d) harbours vagabonds.
Evan Ratclyff [Zd.) owes suit to this Court, but did not
appear. John Brereclyff (S^/.) and John Heipp {M.) tres-

passed with their sheep upon Haslingdcn common pasture.
Liquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.
It is presented by inquest that a messuage with the

appurtenances in Constable, Henherds, and Frerehill (yearly
rent, I2.f. %\d.) has reverted to the King upon tlie death of
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Peter Ynghani, and that Edward is his son and heir.

Thomas Pecopp forbade fine, until the said Edward should

find recognisances for the performance of the last will of

the said Peter; which pledges are made by John Nuttoo
and Thomas Pecopp. Dower reserved to Jenet, wife of

Regenold Ynghain. Fine, I2s. S^d.

Sum of the Court, 42s. g^d. 'I'otal of the two Courts,

iJ'io, lys. S'^d.; viz., Accrington Old Mold, 26s. 5^/. ; Has-
lingden, 4^-. ^i/.; Accrington New Hold, 85. 2(/.; Rossen-
dalc, ;i:8, i8s. 5^/.

XJJI.-Court TRoll, 37:=S lljcnuy viii., 1545=6.

(.\o. 27.— Preserved at Clitlieroe Castle.)

IIALPIOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Friday after the feast of St. Luke, ^y Henry VIH.
[23 Oct. 1545].

John Hergreves, Grcavc of Accryngton New Hold, sur-

rendered half a messuage in Cowhowses in the Forest of

Rosscndale (yearlj' rent, 34J. 5^(/.), which Thomas Wai-
mersley delivered to him, to the use of Ralph his son and
his heirs. Occupation of the said premises granted by tlie

son to the said Thomas and Elen liis wife for term of their

lives. Fine, 34.?. 5^^/.

Christopher Mcrton, Under-steward of Blackeburnshyr,

surrendered a parcel of land (as delimited) lying in

Accryngton Old Hold for a chapel to be built thereon,

and also a parcel of land to make a footway called " a

Brydill Stye," as set out from the " loynyng " on the eastern

side, going down to the said parcel of land, which George
Walmysley delivered to him, to the use of Nicholas

Ryscheton, Thomas Rylcy now deceased, Thomas Kcnyon,
and Ricliard Haworth, to the use liei-cinafter expressed.

Fine, 41/.

"Thentent of this present Fyne and .Snrrendre aboue written

is siiche that they aboue named Nicholas Ryscheton, Thomas Kenyon,
and Richard Haworth and their heires is Kyned and so shall

stond Fyncd and scased in of and apon on parcel] of land to

erect Edyfye and buyld apon on Chappell and also on other parcell

of land to make on Way Called a brydyel stye apon." Tlic said

Feoffees are to receive all rents and profits growing from the said

parcel and of the said chapel for the upholding of the said chapel,

and to pay to the said Thomas and George Walmysley and their

heirs 2 pence yearly. The said Thom.is and George are also to

be permitted to liavc, hold, and occupy " on pewe or itail in the hcighcr
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parte and best parte of the north Syde of the same Chappell." Pro-

vided that if there be heirs female of the said Thomas, then the

eldest sister and her heirs shall occupy and have the said pew for ever.

Haslingden.—The jury present by virtue of office that

Robert Nevall (Scr'.) owes suit at this Court ; Giles Rothe-

well (20^;'.) and Gilbert Rothewell made a fray. Heni-y

Hcipp's {2d.') dogs chased his neiglibours' beasts on

riaslyngden common pasture. Christopher Haworth {(id)

obstructed a way over ILislyngden Moor and also at the

Carter Place. The relict of Thurstan Holden {\2d.) har-

bours vagabonds.
They also elect the following :—Gilbert Holden, gent.,

Greave of liaslyngden ; Hugh Gartesyd, constable; Henry
Heipp and Oliver RamyslDothom, fencelookers ; Robert
Dureden and Lawrence Shaw, appraisers. Oliver Byrtwissill

is elected Greave of Accrynj^jton Old Hold; Lawrence Rat-

clyfT, constable of Huncott ; Roger Jackcson and Roger
Cowopp, appraisers there ; Thurstan Byrtwissill, fence-

looker ; William Ryley, folder of Acci-yngton and Huncott;
Thomas Kenyon and Henry Rj'ley, appraisers {sic) thcie

;

Edward Walmersley, fcncelooker there.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

Richard Heipp, Greave of Rossendale, surrendered a

messuage lying in the Lcnclie (yearly rent, 2\s. Sd.), which

John Scofeld and Oliver Ormerod delivered to him, to the

use of Evan Scofeld and his heirs. Alexander Haworth of

Deydwcnclogh and John Ascheworth were sureties for the

granting of two parts of the said messuage to John, father

of the said Vane (or Evan) Scofeld for term of his life, for

which he had forbidden fine. Occupation of half of the

said premises is also granted to Alice, wife of John Scofeld

aforesaid, alter his death. Fine, 2i.y. 8(/.

John Scofeld and Oliver Ormerod surrendered a messuage
lying in the Lenche (yearly rent, 21s. Sd.), in the occupa-

tion of Charles and Thomas Scofeld, to the use of Roger
Ormerod and his heirs. Fine, 21s. Sd. And immediately

afterwards the said Roger surrendered the same to the

use of Oliver Ormerod and his heirs. John Ormerod and
Elen his wife forbade fine, for occupation thereof for term of

their lives ; and Charles and Thomas Scofeld forbade line,

for occupation severally by them according to the effect of

the preceding fine. This is respectively granted. Fine,

2 IS. Sd.

The jury present that John Lord u/ias Jenkyn (4d.),

Edward" Mercroft (I c/.;, Robert Nuttoo (2d.), Thomas Wul-
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fcnden (4c;'.)) and Henry Mylner {2d.) witlidrcvv their grain

from the King's mill. Regenold Yngham {2d.) kept open
fences. Thomas Brigg {2d.) obstructed a way in Roclyff

Wodde. Hugh Ascheworth (4^/.) kept open fences adjoin-

ing the tenements of the relict of James Taylyor and Ralph
Taylyor.

John Law of Tunsted and Robert Penhulton arc elected

Greaves of Rossendale ; Nicholas Ryschcton of Anteley,

Grcavc of Accryngton New Hold.

Sum of the Court, £<^, ys. 2\d.

MALMOTE held at Accryngton, 2\ May, 38 Henry VIII.

[1546].

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Rossendale.—Suit regaiding obstruction of a way lying

on the eastern side of Turnor hyll and the Wulfendenheid,
and going towards a parcel called Harrott Ilylls: Haworth
V. Haworth and Pillyngs.

Elizabeth, wife of Edmund Entwyssill, Issabcll, wife of

Henry Robert, with their husbands' consent, and Agnes
Ratclyfl' (by the said Elizabeth) surrendered and let to

farm a tenement in Hodlcsden called Iluntbutts, unto

George Holdeii, being then in the occupation of the said

George, for a term of 39 years, paying to the King and
to the said lessors the fine and rent of right accustomed.

Right of distress and re-entr3' reserved. Fine, I2d.

Hasliiigden.—The jury present that a parcel of land in

Ilaslyngden called Holmecroft has reverted to the King
by reason of default of payment to the King of \d. rent

by 3'ear for the space of 40 3-ears past. The Grcavc is

directed to seize the same unto the King's hands.

They also present the following encroachment upon the

King's waste : Thomas Nuttoo, of a parcel upon the Kyrke-
more and the Cronkesheyheid, containing \ acre ; upon
which he had built a house. John Fenton and Amer
Fenton, of a parcel upon the Kyrkcmore of Ilaslyngden,

containing \ rood. Oliver and Hugh Fenton, of a parcel

upon Flasmosse, containing i rood. Roger Greues, of a

parcel containing one " Roode Fall " in tlie same place.

Robert Nevall (8^/.), who owes suit at this Halmotc,

failed to appear.

Geoffrey Taylyor {2d), John Drercclyff {2d.), Ralph

Haworth {2d.'), Christopher Brigc {2il.), and Frauncis Brige

{2d) trespassed without I'ight with their animals upon

Ilaslyngden common jiasturc.
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Inquest taken from tlie Forest of Rossendale.

John Ormerod, sen., James Walton, and Ralph Tayl^'or

complain against Robert Ascheworth in a plea of trespass,

in that defendant obstructed them from winning turf in the

Coddell Mosse, and from using a road through the Calffe

Mcy to Wulfendenbothe. The jury confirm their right of

Turtary in Coddell Mosse as far as land called the Blacke

lache, and also right of way in the Calft' Hey.
George Holth complained against Nicholas Durcden and

Adam Byrtwissill in a plea of trespass, in that the defend-

ants obstructed a road in the Lovvff Clogh, between the

chambre in Wulfenden and Lowff Clogh, where he claimed

right of cartway'. The jury grant him the said right of

way.
In a like case of disputed right of road the jurj- award

to John Wulfenden, plaintiff against Oliver and Roger
Ormerod and Robert Ram3'sden, a sufficient way from the

Coddell Topp, following the Old Dyke to the Old Gapp, for

carts and fiocks.

John Yngham obtains a right of way from the Constable

to the Feme hj'le in the Les, conmiencing at Shorebankc
3'ait, in a suit against tenants in Constable.

Letice Ormerod, widow, sought to recover damage done
to her crops by tenants in Constable by reason of cattle

straying through open fences at the Westiii (? Westmer)
Clogh. Concorded.

The jury present that John Butterworth {2d.), Edmund
Bothe of Donockeshey {2</.), Richard Fcnton {2(/.), and
John Lorde (i//as Jenkyn {2(/.) witlidrew their grain from

the King's mill in Rossendale. Thomas Wulfenden fur

harbouring vagabonds was amerced 6d., but it was not

collected " quia pauper est."

John Pecopp and Robert Penhulton, Henr}' and Denis
Ilaworth are elected fencelookers in Rossendale. John
and Robert aforesaid are also elected Supervisors of the

moor called Coddyll Mosse.
Richard Heipp, Grcavc of Rossendale, surrendered half

a messuage in ]\iusbury (yearly rent, l6s. id.), of which
Jurdan Brygc, lately deceased, was seised at the day
of the surrender wherein he delivered it to the use of John,
his son and heir. Christopher and Frauncis Bryge foibade

fine, claiming the half of the said messuage by right of their

inheritance; but fine having been dela^'cd to the present

Court, John Bryge is admitted tenant. Fine, i6ji-. ^d. He
immcdiatclv afterwards, in considcialion of a sum of money,
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suirendcrs it to Christopher Brigc and liis heirs. Fine,
1 6s. Id.

Sum of the Halmotc, ^Ss. id.

HALMOTE held at Accryngton, on Saturday next after

the feast of St. John the EvangeHst, 38 "llcnry VI 11.

[I Jan. 1546-7].
True copy of a Brief from Sir John Gage, lit., and Jolin

Caryll, dated from London, 3 June, 38 Henry VIII. [1546],
to Sir Arthur Darcy, kt., Steward of Blackburneshir :

—

That whereas Gilbert Holden of Maslyngden holtleth by copy
of Court Roll of the Manor of Accryngton a messuage, and since
the time he took the same he hath by licence of tlie Council for the
ease of himself and other Poor Inhabitants builded a Water Mylne
for corn ; and whereas the said licence doth not appear enrolled
upon the Court Rolls, he desires that the same Mill, together with
the Soke thereof, should be granted to him. The King being pleased
to grant this petition, the Steward is directed to grant him admittance
thereto and to the soke thereof, for the rent oi ^s. yearly.

The Steward at tlie said Court grants licence to the said

Gilbert Holden to erect a water corn nn'll within Haslyng-
den, with the dam and race and all the soke of the tenants
in Hasl^'ngdcn Old Hold, and admits him tenant thereto,

on fine of ^s. ^d. for new improvement. Yearly rent, 5.V.

Sum of the Court, y. ^d. Sum of the three Courts,

£7, Ss. 7ld.; viz., Accrington Old Hold, ^d.; Ilaslingden,

io.f. 6d.; Rosscndale, iJ5, 3J-. 4^/. ; Accrington New Hold,

34^. SH

XLi II.—Court TRoll, 3S Ifjcnrv viii. an& 1 Ei)\vai-& vl.,

1540=7.

(No. 38.^Preserved at Clitheroc Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Friday, 17 Dec, 38 Henry VIII. [1546].

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Accrington Old Hold.—Oliver Byrtwissill, Grcave of

Accrj'ngton, surrendered a messuage and \2\ acres of land

in Huncott, which Elcn Ormerod, widow, delivered to him,

to the use of Roger Ormerod and his heirs. Nicholas

Ruscheton and John Nuttoo were sureties for the grant

of the said premises for the life of the said Elen. Fine,

4.f. 2d. The said Roger afterwards suircndcrcd the above

premises to the use of Christopher Nuttoo and Giles Wliitt-
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acre, feoffees to the followinj; use—viz. to tlie use of the

said Roger for term of his life, and after his decease to

the use of John, son of Gcorpe Ornierod, in tail ; remainder

in default of such issue to the riglit heirs of the said Roger.

Fine, 4s. 2d.

Lawrence Jackeson, Greave of Accryngton Old Mold,

surrendered 4 acres of land in Oswoltwissill (yearly rent,

iZd.), which Richard Lache delivered to him, to the use

of Robert Ryley and Betterice his wife in tail ; remainder
over to the said Richard Lache and his heirs. The said

Robert and Betterize his wife found Gilbert Rj'schcton

pledge for securing to the said Richard occupation of the

said premises for term of his life. Fine, \6d.

By virtue of a letter from the Chancellor of the Duchy,
dated 13 July, the Stewai-d having seized into the King's

hands a parcel of land called Helme croft in Haslyngden,
" for lacke of payment of a certen ferme of on pen3' by
yere " for 40 years past, is directed to admit the ne.\t heir,

viz. one Gilbert Holden. Proclamations having been made,
Thomas Gartesyd, gent., claims admittance (by virtue of

a letter from the Chancellor, dated at Otland, 3 Dec), to

6 acres 3 roods called Helmecroft. However, the Steward,
by virtue of the first letter, grants seisin of the said premises

to the said Gilbert Holden, gent. Fine, 2s., being \d. for

old rent and 23^/. for new increase.

T!ie jury present that John Heipp {2d.) trespassed with

his beasts on Haslyngden common.
The following officers were elected: Gilbert Holden,

gent., Greave of Haslyngden; Robert Hej', constable,

Hugh Fenton and Henry Heipp, appraisers ; Raljjh

Ryscheton and John Rainysbothom, fencelookci's.

The jury also say that Robert Novell, esq. (8c/.), and
Richard Ratclyff, gent. (S(/.), did not appear to do service

at that Court.

Nicholas Ryscheton was elected Greave of Accryngton
Old Hold; Thomas Kenyon, incloser or folder; John
Hergreves and Robert Ryley, appraisers; Lawrence Jacke-
son and Christopher Jackeson, fcncelookers

;
James Yait,

clerk, constable of Huncott.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendalc.
Richard Heipp, Greave of Rossendale, surrendered a

messuage and 60 acres of land in Musbury Parke in the

Forest of Rossendale (yearly rent, 32^-. 6d.), which Law-
i-ence Taylyor of Musbury delivered to him, to the use of

Lawrence, son of the said Lawrence and his heirs. Francis
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Gartes^-d and John Nuttoo were pledges for the performance
of certain covenants made between the said Lawience
Taylyor, sen., and Edward Worsley, for whom Roger
Worslcy had forbidden line. Fine, 32^-. dd.

Richard Heipp, Greave of Rossendale, surrendered a

messuage and two houses, 4 enclosures, and the eighth part

of land called Marled Erthe alias the Hall Hyll, parcels of

land called R3'sche Feild, Newmedowc, Oldmedowe lying

in Okenheidwode (yearly rent, \2d), which Oliver Ormerod
delivered to him, to the use of Richard Rothewell, Rawff
Brige, John Gartesyd, and Edmund Ramysbothom, and
their heirs, feofiees to the following uses. Fine, \2d.

Infcnt.—To the use of Oliver Ormerod, his heirs and assigns for

ever, provided that he or his assigns pay the sum of ^25 by yearly

instalments of los. at the feast of St. Margaret unto James Ramys-
Ijothom or his heirs ; also provided that if lie pay further tlie sum of

\y. 41 f. to the said James, the feofiees shall refeoff the said premises
to the said Oliver or his heirs or assigns. If the said Oliver fail

to pay the sum of 20s. yearly, the said James Ramysbothom to

occupy the said premises for a term of 25 years from the date here-
of, paying yearly I2(/. for farm to the said Oliver and his heirs or
assigns.

John Ormerod, Greave of Rossendale, surrendered a

messuage in Wulfendcnbothe (yearly rent, 4.r. ^id.), which

John Pyllyng of the same had delivered to him, to the use

of Edmund, son of the said John Pyllyng, to the use herein-

after following, viz. to the use of John Pyllyng and Agnes
his wife for term of their lives ; remainder over to the right

heirs of the said Ednuind Pj'llyng Fine, ^s. yi.

Richard Heipp, Greave of Rossendale, surrendered a

parcel of land called Narre Mall Hyll, in the occupation of

John Nuttoo, on the south side of the King's Highway
;

also a parcel of land with a house in the occupation of

John Oldam, called Farclialhill ; a house and garden with

a parcel of land called the Fold on the south side, in the

occupation of Thomas Pecopp (yearly rent, 6s. Sd.), which

John Nuttoo delivered to him, to the use of Christopher

Hergreves of Heigh Ryley. Charles, son and heir of

Richard Nuttoo of Nuttoo, Christopher Booth of Tottyng-

ton, Henry, son and heir of Henry Cowopp of Oiler

bothome, as feoffees to the uses expressed in a pair of

indentures, dated 21 Nov., 2i7 Henry VIII. [1545], made
between John Nuttoo of Newalhey and Frauncis Gartsyd.

Fine, 6s. ^d.

It is presented by inquest that a messuage called
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Prymarosesyke, Wolfenden, I Icnhcids, and Frerehill (yearly

rent, 34J. 9-2'/.), lias reverted to the King upon the deatli

of George Ormerod, and that John Ormcrod is his son and
lieir, aged 7 years, and Otuel Hyndle his guardian. Nicholas

R3'scheton and James Haworth of Crawsheybothe are

pledges to secure to Elen Orniei-od occupation of the said

premises for term of her life, and to Oliver Ormerod certain

]iarcels of land in the occupation of Richard Ormcrod
(yearly rent, 12^-. 8cf.), l^'ing in Wolfenden for term of his

life. Fine, 34s. 9|r/.

It is also presented bj' inquest that a certain Lawrence
Waddj'ngton surrendered a messuage and 60 acres of land

in the Park of Musbury (3'early rent, 325'. 6c/.) into the

hands of Sir Richard Tempest, kt., late Steward of Black-

burneshire, to the use of Edmund Law and his heirs. The
said Sir Richard Tempest, kt., dying in the meantime, the

said premises are now in the King's hands. After the

usual proclamations the said premises are granted by the

Steward to the said Edmund Law. Fine, 32J. 61/. The
said Edmund Law surrenders the premises immediately

after (in consideration of a certain sum of money to him
paid), to Ralph Haworth and his heirs. Fine, 325-. 6cf.

The jury say that Richard Hey (3^-. ^tl) and Ralph
Taylj'or (3J-. 4^/.) made a fray together in the chapel of

Rossendale. The relict of Robert Heipp (4^/.) and Thomas
Wofendcn {S(f.} harbour vagabonds.

Oliver Holth is elected Greave of Rossendale.

They also say that a messuage in Cowhowses within

Accryngton New Hold (yearly rent, 4s. e,d.) has reverted

to the King upon the death of Elen Haworth, wife of

Richard Ilaworth, and that Hcnrj' Haworth is her son and
heir. Fine, 4s. ^d.

Gilbert Holden, gent., Nicholas Duredeii (by John Nuttoo,

tlicir attorney'), and John Hergi-eves of Gudshey, feoftees

to the use of John Byrtwissill, at his special request sur-

rendered a messuage in " Lofle * Love Clogh " (yearly rent,

2,zs. i\\d.), to the use of Gilbert, son of John Byrtwissill,

and his lieirs. Vane Haslome and John Tattersall of

Tunsted arc pledges for securing to John Byrtwissill occu-

pation of a moiety of the said premises for term of his life
;

to Issabell, wife of the said John Byrtwissill, a moiety of the

said premises, after the death of her husband, for term of

her life; and to Thurstan Byrtwissill and Henry Hergreves
occupation of a parcel of land called the Lawgher Edge,

* Cancelled.
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lying at the Grenefold Ende, by payment of Os. Sd. yearly

to the said John Byrtwissill for term of liis life. Fine,

23s. iild.

The jury say that Edward Ryley is elected Greave of

Accryngton New Hold; John Ilcrgreves of IleiKli Ryley
and Ralph Ryley, fencelookers.

Regcnold Yngham (2r/.) and John Yngham (21/.) kept

open fences at Croston hill.

Sum of the Court, .if lO, Sjt. Sd.

HALMOTE held at Accryngton, 19 Jan., 38 Henry VIII.

[1546-7]-

By virtue of a warrant Irom John Talbot, esq., George
Browne and John 13raddell, gent., commissioners of the

King, directed to the Steward, Roger Ryscheton is admitted

to 26 acres of land called Baldwcnhills in Chcdrowc, in the

occupation of Alys Ratclyff, wydowe (yearly rent, i6s. 8^/.)

;

also a messuage and 24 acres of land in Rossendalc, in the

occupation of Edmund Smyth, yearly rent same as other

copyholders in Accryngton ; and two houses " laitly buyldcd
apon the Kyng's Wayst," with one rood of land in the

occupation of Sir Thomas Holden and Sir Henry Ramys-
botliome, Prcsts (yearly rent, S(/.). Hugh Gartcs^-d and
Ilenr^' Ryscheton are pledges to reply to Henr}' Ramys-
bothom, chaplain, who forbade fine for a house and i rood
of laud in his own occupation, for which he had already

fined with the King, and had shewn copy of Court Roll

for th.e same (yearly rent, 6d.). Fine, 6cL The said Roger
Ryscheton afterwards surrendered to Thomas Holden,
chaplain, for a certain sum of money to him paid, a house
in the occupation of the said Thomas. Fine, i(/.

Likewise by virtue of a like Commission, dated from
Salebury 17 Jan. fiom the same commissioners, Amer
Fcnton is admitted to a house and a garden and one acre

of land of the King's waste in Ilaslyiigden (ycai'l}' rent, 61/.).

Fine and new rent, 6d. The letter to the commissioners is

dated from Westminster, 27 Nov., 38 Henry VIII. [1546].
Likewise William, son of Roger Ryscheton, is admitted

to a house and ten Roode Falls of land of the King's waste
in Haslyngden in the occupation of Oliver Fenton. Fine
and new rent, id.

Likewise Thomas Nuttoo is admitted to a house and half

an acre of the King's waste in Haslyngden in his own
occupation. Fine and new rent, ^d.

Likewise Adam Ramj-sbothom is admitted to a house
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and one acre of the Kinf:;'s waste in Hasl^'iiLjclcn, in liis

own occupation. Fine and new rent, ^d.

Sum of the Court, 3^-. w/.

IIALMOTE held at Accryngton, on Friday, 16 June,
I Edward VL[ 1547].

Gilbert Holden, gent., surrendered 6 acres 3 roods called

the Helniecrofte in Haslyngdcn, to the use of Adam, son of

the said Gilbert, and his heirs. Fine, 2s.

Richard Grenacres, gent., Deputy-Stewai-d, surrendered
a house and one rood of land of the King's waste in

Maslyngden, which Roger Ryschcton, gent., in considera-

tion of the sum of .^10 delivered to him to the use of
Frauncis Gartesyd and his heirs. Henry Ryscheton, esq.,

and Hugh Gartesj'd were pledges to repl3' to Henry
Ramysbothom, chaplain, claiming the said premises by
copy of Court Roll. Fine, 6d.

Richard Aytalgh surrendered lands in Fernealgh, con-
taining 17 acres with appurtenances in Huncott, to the use
of William Ryley and his heirs; being in exchange for

6\ acres of land lately measured and set out in Hawkeshey,
called the Dobhill of William Ryley, for which he had fined

with the King, as appeared by copy of Court Roll. Yearly
rent for the 17 acres, lod. by year. Fine, is. 2d.

William Ryley surrendered the parcel of land called

Dobhyll with appurtenances in Henfeild, to the use of the

aforesaid Richard Aj'talgh and his heirs, in exchange for

the aforesaid 17 acres (yearly rent, 2s. 2d.). Fine, 2s. 2d.

Htisliiigdcn.—Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

The jury say that Robert Neve!, esq. (8^/.), Richard Ratclitf"

{\d.), and Richard Ascheton {^d.) did not appear to do
suit and service at the said Court.

Henry Singleton (S^/.) built a house on Hasiyngden
common pasture.

Inquest taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

Richard Heipp, Grcave of Rossendale, surrendered
certain lands called Chyngle Molme (yearly rent, "i^s. 4(/.\

which Henry Ilaworlh delivered to him to the use of

Henry Barcroft and his heirs. Geoffrey Ryscheton and
Francis Gartesyd were pledges to reply to Charles Hawoith
of Okenheidwode and Jolui llaworth of the same, claiming

certain lands in Ch^-nglc Holme b}' right of their inlicrit-

ance. Fine, 3,r. ^d.

Lawrence Holden, Greave of Accryngton New Hold,
surrenilcred all messuages and appurtenances lying in
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Ilci.yh Rylcy, Ilcnhcids, and Frercliill (3'carly rent, 54.r. \d.),

in the occupation of John Hcrgrcves, wliicli John Hcrf,n-cvcs

of IIciL;'/! Rylcy ciehveied to him, to the use of Wilhani
Cromebocke, Christopher Nuttoo, James and Henry Wliitt-

acre, fcolTees to the uses expressed in a pair of indentures

dated 21 Ma_v, 3S Henry VIII. [1546], made between
John Hergrcves of IIci.i;h Rylcy and Giles Whittacre of

Huncott. Fine, 54^. icL

The jury present that Edward Lawe (20c/.) and Thomas
Lawe (20^/.) made a fray upon John Hoolc (20(/.) and John
Pillyng {zod.) ofTunsted, and also vice versa ; and likewise

that James Lord, sen. {'id.), keeps an unreasonable road in

Bacopp.

Denis Hawortli of Crawshcybothc, Pctei- Ilcy, William

Aspcnrall, and Richard Ilcy are fencclookcrs. Gilbert

Ryscheton and George Wahncrsley, jun., aic feneclookers

in Accryngton New Hold.

Sum of the Court, jy. "jd. Sum of all the Courts,

£\\, 2x. 4(f. ; viz., Accryngton Old Hold, i i.e. lod.;

Haslingden, 13.?. O;^'. ; Accryngton New Hold, 60s. Sd.

;

and Rosscndalc, £g, i6s. lod.

XLiv.—Court TRoll, 1=2 Ebwarb vl, 1547=S.

(No. 29.—Preserved at Clitlieroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on the

.\jth day of the month of [Novembc'-, I Edward VI.

("1547)].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of office upon oath of the

jury, wlu; say that one messuage \x acres of land lying in

Oswoltwissill have reverted to the King on the death of

John Rydyng, and that Thomas Rydyng is his son and next

heir, of full age. Admittance granted, on fine of y.
Gilbert [Hjolden . . . gent., is elected Greavc of Has-

lyngden ; Richard [?Dur]eden and John Ramysbothom ap-

praisers there ; Olyver Holdcn, constable there ; Richard

I ley and Richard Dureden, sen., feneclookers there.

Richard Aitalgh is elected Greave of Accryngton Old

Hold ; Roger Jackcson, constable of Huncott ; Roger Cowopp,
appraiser there ; and Roger Ormcrod, feneelooker there.

Ralph Walmysley and Henry Ryley are elected fence-

luokei's of Accryngton Old Hold and Huncott.

Robert Ncvell, esq., owes suit at this Court and made
default. 4d.

VOL. III. 1<^
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Rossciidalc. — Arthur Darcy, kt., Steward of Rlackc-

liurneshyr, came and surrendered all those niessua^'cs,

other buildinjj^s, &c., lyin^' in Iloddyllesdcn (yearly rent,

£l,Os. iO;l^/.),\vhieli Anne I lolth, wife of Christopher llolth

—the said Anne being examined—delivered to him, to the

use of Edmund EntwissiU and Elizabeth his wife, their heirs

and assigns for ever. Admittance granted, 60^. \o\d.

Henry Robert and Issabell now his wife, the said Isabel

being examined came and surrendered all those messuages,

&c., in Iloddyllesdcn (yearly rent, 63^. \o\d.), to the use of

Roger their son and heir apparent and his heirs for ever.

The said Henry and Isabell forbad fine, claiming the pre-

mises for term of their lives and the longer liver ; which

was granted by the said Roger. Admittance, 63.V. \o\d.

Olyver Byrtwissill conipleynyth aganest Christopher

Jackeson of Huncott, Roger Cowopp, Thurstan Byrtwyssill,

Richard Aytalgh, William Ryley, and Edward Ryley for

stoppyng the seid Olyver and his tenanttes of on way lyyng

within Huncott in the holding of the lait wyft" of George
Byrtwissill, and that grounde of Christopher Jackeson, that

is to wcit to and fro the Kj'nges Cowrtc of Accryngton, the

Kynges mylne, the Churclie, the Kynges Fold, and the

Kinges niarkett. Wherapon Roger Cowopp and Thurstan
Byrtwyssill haith confessed . . . that the seid Olyucr and

his tenantes ought to haue the seides wayes. . . . And as

unto the seid complaynt the seid Christopher Jackesone and
tlie rest of the seid dcfendantcs utterly denyeth and ther-

apon haith putt the seid complant to be tryed by xxiiij

Customers of the vcnew of the Olde Tenur with Blackebvuiie-

shir to be Chosen and the seid Olyuer lykevvyse. . . .

hiprimis the seid Juratores saith that Olyuer Byrtwissill ami his

tenanttes to haue a way to the Kinges mylne of Acciynglon with

wayne and loyd on horsliacke both to and Fro.

Item they say and fyndyth a way to the Kinj^es Fold of Accrynfjlonc

for hyni and his tenanttes ; also they fynd a Footway to the Kyrke of

Churche in lyke maner ; the same way unto he coninie to Accrinfjton

mylne upon horsbacke or for hyni and his tenanttes,

And also tliey fynd for hyni and his ten.inttes to the Halmole of

Accryngton to go the same way on Ilorscbacke or on foot. Also they

fynd that Olyuer T>yrtwissill and his tenanttes for the landes in Huncott
nowtherfor hyni nor his tenanttes shall haue any way to any Markettes
ouerany parte of the landes as by hyni the seid Olyuer and his tenanttes

as affore haith dcmandyd to haue.

Haslyngdcn.—The King granted by Arthur Darcy, kt.,

to Thomas Gartesyd, gent., a certain parcel of land taken

iVom the King's waste, h'ing ovci' against the Cross in le
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Clnircbe pittcs within the township of Haslyngden, as now
limited and assigned to liim ; and anotlier parcel of land as

it lies in le Churche pittes aforesaid, called le Howscstedes,
containing altogether one acre of land ; to whom the King
has granted seisin. Admittance, ^d. To be held by the

rod, according to the custom of the manor.
Forest of Rosscndale.—Inquisition taken there for the

King upon oath of the jury.

Richard Heipp, Greave of Rosscndale, came and sur-

rendered a messuage, &c., lying in Tunstcd, Sedge, and
Sowclogh (ycaiiy rent, 14^".), which John Pyllyng, George
Law, John Pecopp, with the said Richard Heipp, a co-feoffee,

delivered to him, to the use of John, son of Edmund
Pilling, and his heirs for ever. Admittance, \a,s.

Acc)'y)igton New Hold.—George, son of Ewan Ryle}-,

came and surrendered a parcel of land lying in Ryley Hey,
a parcel l^'ing in Ryle}' Hey {sic), and a lane over against

Ryley Hey, with common of pasture and appurtenances in

Henheids and Frerehill (yearly rent, 12^/.), to the use of

Christopher Herger, his heirs and assigns from this Court
for term of ^o years. Admittance, \2d.

Lawrence Holden, Greave of Accrington New Hold, came
and surrendered a messuage, other buildings, &c., lying in

Cowhowses, Henheids, Wolfenden, and Frerehill (yearly

rent, \a,s. 2\d), which John Duckeworth of Cowhowses
delivered to him, to the use of Hugh and Thomas Ducke-
worth and their heirs of the longer liver {sic). Admittance,
14J-. 2\d.

Amercements, zs. Sd.

[All the presentments arc destroyed by damp, excepting
the following :]

Rosscitdalc.—The jury say that one messuage, and other

buildings, in . . . have reverted to the King upon the death

of J . . . and that Charles Dr . . .[? Duckworth] is . . . and
lieir. Margery . . . forbad fine. . . . Admittance, 34s. "jd.

Thomas . . . Greave of Accryngton New I lold.

Total, £cj, IS. "Jld.

fL\LMOTE of the said Manor, held there on Friday next

before the feast of St. Mary Magdalene, 2 Edward VI.

[20 July, 1548].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of oflice upon oath of the

ji'ry-

llaslyiigdcii.—Gilbert Holden, gen t.,GreavcofHaslyngden,
in consideration of nine pounds paid by Fi-ancis Gartesyd,
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{;;cnt., to Richard RatclylTof Longlcy, came and surrendcicd

a messuage called Lcwezfcild, with six acres of land and
appurtenances in llasl3'nf,'dcn, which the s.-iid Richai'd Rat-

clyft" delivered to him to the use of the said Francis Gartsyd
and his heirs for ever. Admittance, 2S.

In like manner, in consideration of sixteen pounds and
eij,ditpcnce to Richard Ratclyf paid by Hugh Fcnton, yoman,
the said Gilbert Uoldcn surrendered a messuat,'e and other

buildinj^s, seven acres of land lyint,' in nasl3'n,mlcn and
liossendalc witli appurtenances which the said Richard
Ratclyf delivered to him, to the use of the said Miles

Fcnton and his heirs. Admittance, 2s. ^d.

Ac-crri{^lou Old Ho/iL—An\m\- Darcy, kt.. Steward of

Blackcburncshyr, by Richard Grcnacrcs his dcputVi by
virtue of a letter or mandate of William Patj;ctt, kt.. Chan-
cellor of the Kin,L,f's Duchy of Lancaster, to the said Steward
directed, the tenor whereof is as foUowcth :

—

After my Right heity comendacions ; Where as Olyuer Ryrtwissill,

this bearer, is very desyrus to haue on acre of tlie common and waist of

Huncott called Sal)fall Grene, wiche adionyth to a pece of his land,

Forasmuche as he is on of the Kynges ^L^iestes tenanttes there and
haith mychc losse by Reason the seid acre doith lye in the niydiles of

on parte of his land wiche he occnpythe there ; Tliese shalbe to desyre
yow to graimtt unto liym the seid acre of land by copye of Cowrte
Roll, paying for the same as others do in that towne, according to the

cnstome of the Manor there. Whereby you shall do me pleasors.

Thus fare you Iiertyly well. Frome Westminster the Furst of February,
your assured loving Frcnd, Wii.l'm Pa(_;i;it.

In accordance whereof tiie Steward tjrantcd one acre of

land taken from the Kiiif,''s waste in the townslii|) of Hun-
cott, called .Sabfal,L,'rcne, to the use of the said Olyuer IJyrt-

wissill and his heirs. Admittance, ^d.

Richard Grcnacrcs, pent., locum tciicns of the said Arthur
Darcy, kt., came and surrendered a messuatje called Ba.K-

slondcn, 29 acres of land, with appurtenances, lyint; in

Mcnfcild witliin the precincts of the Manor of Accrynf,'ton

of the Old Hold, which Robert Ba.xstonden delivered to him,

to the use of Christopher Baxstonden and his heirs for ever.

John Mergreves of Ilcif^di Ryley forliad fine for the said

Robert, who claimed the |3reinises fur term of his life, which
the said Christopher t,'ranted.

Admittance, 9s. M.
The jury present that Richartl Rothwell {Gs. 'id.) and John

Brerecl^'ff (Gs. Sd.) made a fray together in Ilaslj-ngden

parish churchyard, to the evil example of all the King's

subjects tliere.

Sum, 2Ss.
; 2 Courts, .^10, 9s. /^d.
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XLV.-Court IRolI, 3 ECiwarb vl, 1549.

(No. 30.— Preserved at Clitheioe Castle.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on

Tuesday in the second week of Lent, 3 Edward YI.

[19 March, 1548-9].
Inquisition taken there by the jury, by virtue of ofhcc,

upon oath.

Olyvcr Byrtwissill, tenant of the Kinp, surrendered a

messuage and 48 acres of land called the llawkeshey, lying

in Accryngton Old Hold, which William Rylcy delivered to

him, to the use of John Ryley and Robert Rylej- and their

heirs, to the use of the said William Ryley and Agnes his

wife and the longer livci", and after their decease to the use

of Thomas Rylcy, son of the said William R3'ley in tail.

Fine, i6s.

Gilbert Holdcn, gent., Grcavc of Haslyngdcn, surrendered

a messuage and 47 acres of land lying in Haslingdcn, called

I'ludhey and the appurtenances, which Nicholas Dureden
delivered to him, to the use of Robert, son and heir of the

said Nicliolas and his heirs, in tail, with remainder to the

right heirs of the said Nicholas. Gilbert Ilolden, gent., and

John Nuttoo are sureties that the said Nicholas should

occupy the said messuage lor term of his life and that

Elizabeth his wife should have her dower therein ; likewise

that Christopher Ilaworth should have quiet possession for

life of the tenement in which he dwells. Fine, 15J. iid.

Adam Ilolden is elected greavc of Hasl^'ngden ; Henr^'

Haworth, constable there ; Roger Cowopp, constable of

Iluncot; Robert Dureden and John Ramysbothome, ap-

praisers there; John Ratclyff and Ileni-y Mankylholcs,
hcdgelookers.

John Kcnyon is elected greavc of Accrington Old Ilukl
;

William Rylcy, incloser or folder there; Ralph Walmerslcy
and Roger Ormerod, appraisers and hcdgelookers there.

Inquisition taken from the Forest of Rosscndale upon
oath.

James Lord n//(rs Bolton complained against John Lorde
rt/iiis Jcnkyn, James Lorde, and all other tenants of the

King in Bacopp, in a plea iL- participatioiic facicnda of and
in all those lands lands lying in the mcanc called the Foldcs,

Grenes, and Lee ; and also that they had obstructed a way
between John Tattersall's Ikjusc and the Calffhcy. The jui y
direct that the i)laintiff shall have a way o\cr a iiarccl of
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land called the Barnesteds, and also for himself and his

heirs at all times of the year in a certain lane called Bonkc-

howserawe. Both parties are to occupy the land called le

Grenes with the houses and gardens as heretofore ; and as

to the land called the Foldes, each shall occupy a portion

according to his rate, to be assigned by the award of 4
friends.

The jury in another case dc pnrticipatione facienda declare

that both James Lordc alias Bolton, plaintiff, and John
Lord alias Jenkyn, John Tattersall alias Acke [sic], and

James Tattersall, defendants, shall occupy a certain parcel

of land called the Sowclogh as they have heretofore done,

and shall each have a share set out in a parcel called the

Cowhey and Horeleyheid by the award of 4 friends, viz.,

John Nuttoo, James Hole, James Whittacre, and Christopher

Brigc, in proportion to their tenements.

John Yngham complains against Charles, son of Thomas
Ilaworth, and John Ascheworth alias Whitheid, in a pica

of trespass, for obstructing a way leading between a parcel

of land on the hill called Crostone Mill and another parcel

called the Doles below the Ege, and also between the said

Dooles and a lane or highway called tlie P^eigh loyne lying

in Constable. The jury award a road for the plaintiff' com-
mencing from the Crostone Hill upon a parcel of land called

Crostone Hill Dooles, and so on tlie eastern side of Egeyatc
Doles on plaintiff's land called tlie Standing Stones to the

King's highway called Heighlone.

Edmund Entwissill of EntwissiU in co. Lancaster, gent.,

and Elizabeth his wife, by Richard Heippe, greave of

Rossendale and tenant there, the said Elizabeth having

been duly examined by the Steward, and for a certain sum
of money surrendered half of all those messuages and lands,

&c., l^'ing in Hoddyllcden (yearly rent, 63s. old.) to Ellis

Entwissill of Egeworth and to his heirs, according to the

uses expressed in a wi-iting in the keeping of John Braddill

and William Smythes, dated 9 November, 2 Edward VL
[1548] made between the said Edmund and Elizabeth his

wife of the one part and the said Ellis of the other. John
Nuttoo is surety to reply to Henry Mawdysley and all the

tenants of Hoddylscdcn, who forbade fine by right of their

inheritance according to the custom of the manor. Fine,

63^-. old.

John Nuttoo, tenant, surrendered a messuage and all lands

lying in Rotenstall, Wolfenden, Hcnheids, and Frerehill in

Rossendale Forest (j'carly rent, Sjt. 4]^.), which Henry Heipc
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delivered to liim, to the use of Alice, Jeuct, and Elizabeth

llcipc and their heirs. John Nuttoo and Oliver Raniys-

bothomc are sureties to reply to the said Mcnry Ilcippe,

clainiinfj the said messuage and lands in security for term of

his life. Fine, 8^-. 4ld.
James Ascheworth, sen., and William Ilolth, by Richard

Ilcippe, greavc of Rossendale, surrendered a messuage and
lands 13'ing in the Lenche (j'carly rent, 21s. Sd.), to the use

of James Ascheworth, jun., and his heirs. Christopher

Brige and John Ascheworth of Constable are sureties to

reply to the said James Ascheworth, sen., claiming occupa-

tion of the said prenn'ses for life, and to Jcnct his wife

claiming her right of dower. Fine, 2ij-. 8(f.

. James Ascheworth, jun., by Richard Ilcipp, greavc of

Rossendale, surrendered a messuage and appurtenances

lying in Wolfcnden (yearly' rent, c,s. lOr/.), to the use of

James Ascheworth, sen., and his heirs. Occupation for the

life of James Ascheworth, jun., reserved after forbid. Fine,

5^-. lOiL

William Iloltc and James Ascheworth, by Richard Hcipp,

greavc of Rossendale, surrendered a messuage and appur-

tenances in the Lenche (yearly rent, 2is. Sd.) to the use of

James Holte and his heirs and to the uses hereinafter

expressed. Fine, 21s. Stf.

///to//.—The estate to be held by James Holte and liis heirs, lo tlic

use of William Holte for term of liis life, and after his decease to the

said James Holte and his heirs.

Issabell Holte resigns all claim to dower in one fourth

part of the said estate, in consideration of 20s. paid her by

the bcforcnamcd James Holte before the feast of I'entj'cost,

3 Fdward VI. [1549], and other 20s. to be paid at or before

the feast of " Sant Michael! tharkeangell" next ensuing.

Robert Ileippc, grcave of Rossendale, surrendered a

messuage and a parcel of land lying in Deidwenclogh with

share of lands in Wolfenden, Henheids, and Frerehill (3'early

rejit, 26.V. gld.), which Cristian Haworth, wife of Charles

Haworth of"Dcid\vcnclogh, sen. (examined by the Steward),

delivered to him to the use of Robert Whittacrc, Charles

Haworth of Okcnhcidwodc, James Whittacre, and James
Lord, as feoffees to the uses hereinafter declared. Fine,

26s. gld.

Ill/cut— '\'\\c feoffees are fined to the use of Charles Ilawortli, sen.,

and Cristian his wile for tlieir lives and ll.c longer livei's, and alter

their decease to the use of Charles Ihiuorlh tlie "eliKsl sonne of
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Alexander Haworth and Issabell his mother," the said Issabel occu-

pying one half of the premises so lonj^ as she shall kcej) " hir

wydowheid," and if she marry occiipyini| only one fourth part for term

of her life ; excepted always that the feoffees are fined in, of, and upon

a parcel of land in Wolfcnden (yearly rent, 2^-,), to the use of Henry
son of Alexander Haworth for term of his life, the said Henry permit-

tinjj one James Haworth and John Haworth to occupy the same for

term of their lives.

Accri/ii^io// AVrf Ilolil.— Nicholas Ryschetoii, grcavc of

Accrington New Hulil, surrendered a messuage and the

appurtenances in Acci-yngton, Ilenheids, and Fj-crcliill

(j'carl}' rent, 20s. 4!^.), which John Rjdey delivered to him,

to the use of Tliomas Wodde, Richard Walmysley, Ralph

Clietham, and Geofrrc3' Tailyor as fcol'tees to the uses here-

inafter declared. Dower reserved to Cristabel Ryley, wifcof

the said John Ryley. Fine, 20j.-. i\\d.

Intent.—The uses declared are to the use of the said John Ryley
for term of his life, and after his decease to John Kylcy, the youni;er

son of the said John Ryley, in tail ; or for lack of such heirs to the

ri^lit heirs of the said John Ryley.

George Walmcrsley, grcave of Accryngton New Ilcjld,

surrendered a messuage with the appurtenances in Cow-
howscs, Mygeall, Ilenheids, and Frerehill, in the Forest of

Rossendale (j'early rent, iij'. Qjf^.), which Elen, late wife of

John Ormcrode, delivered to him, to the use of Christopher

lirigc, Charles Haworth, jun., son of Ale.xander na\vorth,

Wiljiam lieyton, and Christopher, son and heir apparent

of John Nuttoo, as feoffees to the uses hcrciiialter declared.

Fine, ii.r. €)\d.

Intent.—To the use of Elen Ormerod, widow, for term of her life,

and after her decease as to one moiety to the use of Oliver Ormerodc
and his heirs, and as to the other to the use of Richard Ormerode,
son of the said Elen, for term of his life ; remainder over to Royer,
son of the said Elen, and his heirs.

George Rn'Ic^', by George Walmcrslej', greavc of Ac-
cryngton New Hold, surrendered a messuage and the

appurtenances in Heigh R^dey (yearly rent, 16s. wld), to

the use of Evan, son and heir of George Ryley. Adam
Raniysbothom and Edward Ryley were found sureties to

reply to the said George Ryley, claiming occupation of the

said messuage and lands for term of his life ; to James
Ryley and his wife, claiming occupation of the house they

dwelt in erected upon the said messuage ; and Ewan or

ICvaii Ryley and his wife, claiming one moiety of the said

messuage lor term of their two lives. Fine, 26J'. I \\d.
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The jury fi-om the Forest of Rossendalc say tlmt Richartl

Ilcipc is elected greavc of Rosscndale ; and Edward Rylc^',

juii. (by Nicholas Dureden), greave of Accrington New
Hold.

Edward Ramysbothome {t,s. 41!.) made a fray upon Adam
Rani^'sbothome ; and likewise Thomas Akerodc (^s. 41?.

)

made a fray upon Cudbert Balye. Lawrence Jackcson (12^/.)

kept an unreasonable way and did not clean out the stream
at the Flosthe yait (or Flosche yait).

The jury also say that a messuage with appurtenances in

Wolfcndcn (3'carly rent, 6s. Sd.) has reverted to the King
u]ion the death of Edward Pyllyng, and that Roger Pyllyng
is his son and heir and under age, John Ilawortli being his

guardian. Thomas Pccope is surel}' to reply to Richard
P^'llyng, claiming the premises for term of his life, and to

the relict of Edward Pillyng and Margaret Pyllyng, widow,
each claiming dower. Fine, 6s. Sd.

Sum of the Ilalmotc, ii'io, iSj-. 4d.

IIAL?^IOTE held on Thursday before the feast of Pentecost,

3 Edward VI. [G June, 1549].
Inquisition taken there b}' the jury liy vii"tue of oflice,

upon oath. They find all well within the vills of Accryngton
Old Hold and Haslyngdcn.

Inquisition taken from the Forest of Rossendale upon
oatli.

John Tattcrsall of Tunsted surrendered a messuage and
the appurtenances lying in Wolfenden called She3'clogh and
She^-hill (yearly rent, S^- 4'?-)' ^o ''^^ use of John Tattersall,

son of the said John. Thomas Pecope and John Tattcrsall

are sureties to reply to William Aspeniall, claiming the said

premises in right of his wife Alice. Fine, 5s. ^.d.

Christopher and Regenold Tattersall of Bacopp, by Richard
Ileippe, gi'cave of Rossendale, surrendered a parcel of land

in Wolfenden (yearly rent, 6s. 4d.), to the use of Nicholas,

son of the said Regenold. Occupation reserved to the father

for term of his life. Fine, 6s. ^d.

The intent is that Nicholas Tattersall shall be fined and seised of
the said parcel to him and his heirs forever

;
provided tliat he permit

the said Ranold (j/V) Tattersall and Jenett to occupy tlie same for

term of their hves ; and if the said Jenett survive the said Ranold she
sliall occupy Iialf of the said lands for term of lier Hfe.

John Nuttoo, Thomas Pecoppe, and John Ascheworth
pun-cndercd ccitain pai'ccls of land in Rossendale to the Ubc
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of Jennet Ilcipe and her heirs, and also a messuage or house
to the use of" Elezabeth lleippeand her heirs, and also a
incssuap;c or house to the use of Hugh Hey and his heirs.

Henry Heippe claimed all the said premises for term of his

life, and it was granted him ; and likewise John Holgait and
Alice his wife claimed a howsestcd and a garden at the

Brigcnde for term of the life of the said Alice, and after her
decease to Christopher Holgait her son, for term of his life,

and it is granted them, the said Jennet and Elizabeth Heipe
pa^'ing to the said Hugh Hey ii/. per year; and also Alice

Scofeld claimed a certain parcel in Wolfenden by an ancient

rent for occupation for term of her life, and it is granted her.

Fine, Si-. 4ld.

The partition of the said messuage, Iniildinjjs, &c., described in the
preceding fine between Jcniict and Elizabeth ileipe and Hugh Hey
is as follows :

Elizabeth Heipe shall Iiave one inese or howse and all the part
of land in Henheids and Frerehill and the lands in Wolfenden, one
third part of turbary in Wolfenden always reserved to Hugh Hey and
his heirs

;
paying yearly 20j-. 41/. and is. yi. to the King.

Johanne Heipe and her lieires shall have all the doolcs in the
nicdowe and all buildings thereupon with those lands in the Ege with
a part of the land in Henheids and Kreiehill ; also I part of turbary
in Wolfenden

;
paying yearly y. 2,1'/- to the King.

Hugh Hey and his heirs shall have one mesc, all garthyngcs,
one parcel of land called the Coppe with his part of lands in Henheids
and Krcrehill, and ^rd turbary in Wolfenden

;
paying yearly 3^-. 3](/.

to the King.
Housestead reserved to John Holgait and Alys his wife, with

remainder to Christopher Holgait for life.

The said Hugh Hey is fined of and upon his portion of the s.iid

lands in consideration of a marriage to be solenmised between him
and the said Jenet Heipe, "to be solempnized affore and onthyssidcs
the Keist of Sant Michaell tharkeangell next." liut in case the
marriage is not matle, then upon jjayment of 17 marks by the said

John Holgait and Alyshis wife, the said Hugh to resurrender the said

mese to the use of the said Alice.

Lawrence and Gilbert Iloldcn and Robert Waddington,
by George Walmcrsley, gi^eave of Accryngloii New Hold,
surrendered a messuage and the appurtenances in Heiiheid-,

called Ba.Kstoneden (yearly rent, 15s. 2,J(?.), to the use of

Nicholas Holdcn and his heirs. The said Lawrence claimed

the said messuage for term of his life, and also dower therein

for his wife Margery; this was granted by tlie sui'cty of

Richard Heippe. Fine, I 5J-. 2ld.

The jury from the Forest of Rossendale say that a certain

John Brigc alids Jenkyn (4rf.) and John Ilcrtclcy (4^.) of

Longrodc did not repair the King's highway nor leluin the
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watercourse in Rowtcnstall I ley to its ancient course.

Lawrence Jackeson (i2(?.) did not repair the way sufficiently

at Flosclicyait.

Sum of the Court, 45s. 2ld. Sum of the 2 Courts,

Z'lS, 3s. 6'ii/.; viz., Accrington Old Hold, iGs.od.; llas-

lynyden, 2^s. 4(1. ; Rosscndalc, £j, gs. io{d. ; and Ac-
crinyton New Hold, 74s. 4ld.

XLVi.-Coiut TRolI, 3=4 E!5\var& vl, 1549=50.

(No. 31.'—Preserved at Clitlieroe Castle.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Friday next before the feast of St. Simon and St. Jude,
ajiostlcs, 3 Edward VI. [25 Oct., 1549].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of ol'lice upon oath of the

jury.

llaslingdi'H.-—William Longlcy, clerk, rector of the church
of Prestwichc, John Grenalgh, esq., Thomas Warbcrton,
Henry Cowoppe of Aschenbothonie, and Thomas Holden,
by Adam Holden, gent., greave of Haslyngdcn, came and
surrcudei-ed a messuage 5 acres if roods of land called

AVormestall Holme ; and likewise 49 acres of land !3'ing in

Ewode, with appurtenances in Haslyngdcn ; to the use of

Francis Gartesyd, gent., son and heir of Hugh Gartesj'd,

deceased, and his heirs. Fine, \os.

Accrhiglon New Hold.— It is presented by inquisition,

&c., that a messuage and other buildings, &c., lying in

Cowhowscs, Henheids, and Frerehill (yearly rent, ijj. 2\d.),

have reverted to the King upon the death of Henry Ilaworth,
and that Robert is his son and heir and under age, Ralph
Walmysley being his guardian. Johannc, late wife of the

said Henry, forbad fine, for her dower. Surety was found to

answer. Fine, xjs. 2\d.

Henry Ileipp of Brode Holden is elected Greave of Has-
lyngdcn

; John Jackeson, constable there. Christopher
Jackeson, Greave of Accryngton Old Hold ; Giles Whittacrc,
constable there. John Ratclyil" and Heni-y Mankynholcz,
appraisers of Haslyngdcn ; Adam Ramysbothome and Hugh
Fen ton, ale-tasters. Thomas Kenyon, folder of Accryng-
ton ; Henry I^ylcy and Thomas Byrtwissill, appraisers there

;

Thomas Baxstoneden and Lawrence RatclyiV, fencclookcrs

[of Accryngton]. John Ramysbothome and Giles Rothewell,
fencclookcrs.
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The jury also say that Ilcnry MankyUiolIcs keeps " irra-

cioiiabile pondum " called " a wollc wcghte."
Inquisition taken from tlie Forest.*

Edward Ryley, Greavc of Accryn^^ton New Hold, came
and surrendered [a parcel of land] f lying in Rylcy llcy and
a lane over against Rylc}' Hey, with common of pasture and
appurtenances in Ilcnheids, <Src. (yearly rent, I2d.), which
Christopher Herger delivered to him, to the use of [Olyvcr]

Byrtwissill, his heirs and assigns, from 1 1 November, I

[Edward VL], for term of 30 years. Fine, I2(('.

Christopher Brige, by Richard Heipp, Grcave of Rosscn-
dale, came and surrendered [? half] of one messuage and
other buildings, &.C., lately belonging to [? Christopher and
Frauncis] Brige; and likewise came the said Christopher

and Frauncis Brige, by the said Greave, and surrendered
half a messuage, &c. [illegible], lying in Musburie (yearly

rent, 32^-. 61L), to the use of Richard Cronkcshey and
[Richard, son of John Duckeworth]. Fine, 32^-. 6d. And
afterwards at the said Halmote came the said Richard
Duckcworthe and Richard Cronkcshey and surrendered the

moiety of a messuage, other buildings, &c., lying in Rlusbury
(yearly rent, i6s. ^</.), to the use of tlic said Christopher
Brige and his heirs ; fine, l6s. 3c/. Also the other moiety of

the said premises to the use of the saiil Frauncis Brige and
his heirs ; fine, iCs. 3c/.

The jury say that John Nuttoo is elected Greave of Rossen-
dale ; Nicholas Conclyil, constable of Accryngton New Hokl.

Rossi'iida/c.—Four tenants were amerced 3s. ^d. each for

not repairing Ic Mylne Waj' in Constable Heid.

William Hey, John Buttcrworth, James Wln'ttacrc, and
Robert Ascheworth arc elected fencclookers in Rosscn-
dale. Randlc Rylej' and llcni-y Holden fencclookers in

Accryngton New Hold.

Sum, £'•,, IIS. Gd.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Friday next before the least ol' St. John Ba[)tist, 4
Edward VI. [20 June, 1550].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of oHicc upon oath of

the jury.

Arthur Darcy, kt,. Steward of Blackcburncshyr, b}'

Richard Grenakcrs, gent., his dciJUty, received a letter or

' ricas of Trespass from Tlioriiuliill, Lrokc, Bi.Klcnlue, .SwyiKMalliuliiic.
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mandate of Sir William Pai^'ct, Chancellor of tlic Ninth's

Duchy of Lancaster, directed to the Steward in this part as
follows :

—

For as moche as there is certen messuagcz and laiidcs called Carter
Place lyinj^ in I laslyngden— lieynj^ Cojiylioidc landcs— wiclie landes
were given to the niayntenance and fyndyngof a Cliaiintery priest for

eiier within the Cluirche of Haslyngden—and also certen other Copy-
Iiolde landes lyyng in Deidwenclogh, Wolfendcn, Henhcides, and
Frerehill, within the Forest of Rossendale . . . whicli were Siirrendred
into tlie liandes of certen Feotiez to the use of Richard Whitworth and
Lettis his wyff for terme of ther too lyves and the longer lyver of them
. . . and to remayne to the Free Chappell of Rossendale to the mayn-
tenance and Fyndyng of a preist their for etier as by the particulers . . .

of Mr. Arscott, surveyour of the Kinges Maiestcs landes in thocs
partycsit doeth playnlye ajjpere*. . . and forasmocheas the Keuercion
of all the seid landes doith onelye apperteyne and belong unto the
Kinges Maiestie. . . . Thes shalbc to rec|uire you ... to graunte the
Reuercion of all the seid messuages ... by Copye of Courte Roll unto
Roger G.'irtcsyde, gcntylman, and to his heires for euer . . . yekiyng
and payng, &c. ... I will that you take of hym for his admyssion
now at his Furst entre xx markes for a fyneand to delyuer the same to
Mr. Raunshaw, the Kinges Reccyvoiir.—Your loving Frend William
Pagi:t.

Fromc Grenewyche the xiij"- of Apprill, A" R. E. vj. quarto [1530].

By virtue of which mandate tlic said Steward came and
surrendered the Reversion of 2 messuages and 54 acres of
land called Carter Place, lying in Ilaslyngden, now or late

in the occupation of Richard Durdcn, Richard Ilcy, Lawrence
Iley, Ralph Ryschcton, and Richard Tailyor, to the use of
Roger Gartsyd and his heirs ; and likewise the reversion of
a messuage and other buildings, &c., lying in Deidwenclough,
&c., now or late in the occujiation of Richard Whitcworth
(yearly rent, 30^-. loc/.), to the use of the said Roger Gartesyd.
Fine, 20 marks.
Regenold Ilaworth, by Richard Heipp, Grcave of Rossen-

dale, came and surrendered a messuage, other buildings,
iSrc, lying in Okenheidwodc (yearly rent, 2 I j. 8r/.),to the use
of James his son and his heirs, to the following intent. Fine,
2 IS. S.;'.

Inh-nt. — To the use of Ranold Haworth for life, and after liis

decease to suffer jenet now wife of the said Ranold to occupy and

* According to Mr. Arscol's |)arliciilars the prciniics in Hiislyngden were
held iindtrr the Copyliold rent of iSj., payable at the feast of St. Andrew

;

and those in Rossendale under the cojjyhc.ld rent of 30^-. \\J. " Mcmoramliim
die preniysses in the tenure of Richard Wliilworth were yevcn by one Letys
Jackson, wydowe, to the said Richard Wliitworth, William Ilolte, and Charle.s
Ilaworth for terme of lieffe of the said Kicharde ; the Remaynder tlierof after
his decesse to the Kindinge of a priest at Rossendale chapell aforesaid for
ever ; which Richaide is yet alyve and doth enioy the same at this prefenle
accordingly. I'ci me |o. Auscor, siipcniisor ihid.in."



I
,-):
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enjoy half the premises for a term specified in an indenture made be-

tween the said Ranoldand John Lnnde, dated 20 October, 2 Kd«ard\'I.

[1548], wherein are covenants as to the houses, lands, Ac, in Okeiiheid

W'ode (yearly rent, los,), parcel of the said premises, in trust.

Accj-iiig/on Nciv Hold.— Oliver Byrtwissill came and
surrendered a parcel of land lyinj^ in Ryley Hey and a lane

there with appurtenances * (yearly rent, 12^.), to the use of

Christoplier Ilcrger and his lieirs. Fine, \2d.

Hasliiigdcn.— Huj^di Fenton came and surrendered a close

lying in the township of Haslyngdcn and in the Forest of

Rossendale, containing 2 acres, to the use of John son of

Oliver Ilolden, Richard son of Gilbert Holden of Raven-
shore, James son of Robert Fenton, and Richard son of

Heniy Fysche, as feoffees to the uses expressed in certain

indentures tripartite dated 3 ^Lay, 4 Edward VL [1550] as

follows. Fine, Sr/.

To all &c. Hugh Fenton of Nether Balsliey, co. Lancaster,
yoman, sendith gretyng, &c. " \Vhere[as] I beyn>; seased of and in

on close or fcild of custome land . . . lying ... in the towneshipp of
Ilaslyngden and the Forest of Rossendale . . . and also of and in one
loyne or wayne gait of fyve yerdes in brede and in length adyonyng to

the seid close and to a certeyn grounde called Flas niosse," Unow tluit

I in consideration of £f:i, \y. ^d. have surrendered the said premises
to the feoffees above named to the use of Oliver and Richard Holden
their executors and assigns for term of 21 years; and after the expira-

tion of the term to the use of me and my right heirs for ever.

Margaret, wife of Hugh Fenton, being examined by the

Steward, Sic, surrendered and released to Oliver and Richard
Holden all her dower right or third part or fourth part of

lands, &c., specified in an indenture.

Hugh Fenton came and surrendered a close called Middill

Feild, lying in the township of Haslyngdcn and the Chace
of Rossendale, containing 2\ acres, to the use of Richard
Hergreves and his assigns for term of 21 years, remainder

to the said Hugh. Fine, lod. Margaret, wife of the said

Hugh, releasing her dower right in the said premises.

Charles Haworth, jun., by Richard Heipp, Greave of Ros-
sendale, came and surrendered a messuage, other buildings,

&c., lying in Constable, Wolfenden, Henheids, and Frcrehill,

and a parcel of land lying in Maistcr Yng (yearly rent,

\^s. lold.), to the use of Dennis I Laworth and his heirs.

Fine, 15^-. io\d.

The jury from the Forest present that Charles Haworth
of Constable, William Hey, Edmund Tailyor, and John
Tattersall, sen., of Bacopp are elected fencclookers.

Sum, 50s. ^d. Total, /.'S, 2s. 3d.

' .See Roll Nliv. (20).
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XLVii.-Court TRoU, 4 ESwarO vl, 1550.

(No. 32.—Pieseived at Clitheroe Castle.)

i IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there by
virtue of tlie Kiii^^'s commission on 2 Octobci-, 4
Edward VI. [i55o|.

Accringtoii Old Hold.— Frauncis Gartesj'dc in his own
person, by the same appointment,* &c., came and took tiie

fourth part of a rood of land and the fourth part of a

messuage in Accrjaigton called " Pcnj' Ilowse," now in the

occupation of Adam Duckworthe, which lately belonjjjed to

the finding and maintenance of a priest or the service of a
priest in Harwode Church, to the use of Henry Ram3's-
bothom, priest, late incumbent of the said service, for term
of his life, and after his death to the use of him the said

Frauncis, his heirs and assigns. Which arc granted, &c.
Fine, \d.

James Crosley, b}' the same appointment, took from the

King 4J- acres of land, meadow, and pastui'c Ij'ing in

" le Oswoltwissill " called " Ic I'uske" and "Marled Ertlie,"

now in the occupation of the said James, with the appur-
tenances, which lately belonged to the finding and main-
tenance of a priest or the service of a priest within the

parish church of Burnelcy, to the use of Stephen Smyth,
priest, late incumbent of the said service, for term of his

life, and after his death to the uses aforesaid [sic) according
to the custom, <S:c. Fine, 16c/.

Rossendale.—John Nuttoo, by the same appointment, took

a chapel with garden called Rossendale Chappell, and also

a house and two gardens lying in Wolfcnden Bothe, Wol-
fenden, Ilenheids, and Frerehill, within the Forest or Chace
of Rossendale, now in the occupation of John Wolfcnden
and Ellis Wolfcnden, of the yearly value of 2s. Old., which
latel}' belonged to the finding and maintenance of a priest

or the service of a priest within the said chapel, to the use
of Henry Ramysbothome, priest, late incumbent of the

service aforesaid, for term of his life and after his death to

the use of liim the said John Nuttoo, his heirs and assigns.

Granted. Fine, ^d-

John Nuttoo similarly took another church tenement
there in the same occupation, annual value 2s. 6d., to the

use of the said Henry Ramysbothome for life and then of

John Nuttoo, &C. (as above). Fine, 2s. 6d.

* Ste i. ]i. 161 ; ii. p. 217.
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Hdslyngdcn.—Richnrd Grcnacers, gentleman, by tlie

same appointment, took a messuage and i6 acres of land

l3'ing in ILislj-nyden, now in the occupation ol' Robert

Gregory and the relict of Robei-t Gregory, with the appur-

tenances, which lately belonged to the finding and main-

tenance of a priest or the service of a priest within Burncley

church, to the use of Gilbert Farebanke, priest, late in-

cumbent of the chantry or service of a priest within the

said church for term of his life, and after his death to tlie

use of him the said Richard Grcnakcrs and his heirs for

ever. Granted. Fine, 2s. Sif.

Sum, 6s. lOi/. ; viz., Accrington Old Hold, ij(L ; Rosscn-

dalc, 2s. gi/.; Ilasclyngden, 2s. SiL

XLViiL-Gourt TRoll, 4*5 £&\var& vl, 1551.

(No. 33.—Preserved at Clilhcroc Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on

Thursday, 2 January, 4 Edward VL [1550-1].

Inquisition taken b}' virtue of office.

Accrington. — John Kcnyon, Gixave of Accrington Old

Hold, came and surrendered a messuage and 9 acres of land

in Oswoltwissill, which Thomas Ridding delivered to him,

to the use of John Riddyng and his heirs. Occupation for

term of life reserved to the said Thomas. Fine, 35.

Richard Aitalgh surrendered 4 acres and 30 falls of land

in Huncott, viz., a parcel of a close called Wodchey with

common of pasture in Huncott, to the use of William Ryley

and his heirs. Fine, i6d.

Hasliiigdcn.—Henry Ramysbothomc, priest, by the ap-

pointment of Sir Edward Werner, kt., and others, by virtue

of a Commission, &c., came and took one messuage i rood

land in Haslyngden, now in occupation of the relict of

Henry Mankynholles, which lately belonged to the main-

tenance and finding of a priest or the service of a priest

within Haslyngden Church, to the use of the said Henry

Ramysbothomc, late incumbent of the said service, and his

heirs. Which are granted, «S:c. Fine, \d.

Frauncis Gartesyd surrendered the fourth part of a rood

of land and of one messuage in Accryngton, called I'cny

Howse, now in occupation of Adam Duckeworth, which

lately belonged, &c., within Harwode Church, to the use of

Henry Ramysbothomc, priest, late incundjcnt of the said

service, for term of his lite, and after his decease to the u>e
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of Henry Cowopp, jun., and his heirs. Which are granted,

&c. Fine, iiL

Roger Gartesyd, gent., by Richard Grenakers, gent.,

loaan tcnens of Arthur Darc}', kt., surrendered a messuage

other buildings 17 acres of land, lying in the Carter Place

within the township of Hasiyngden, to the use of Robert

Haworth of Roclyff in Rachdale parish and his heii's. Fine,

9s. The said Roger Gartesyd, by the said Richard, sur-

rendered two parts of a messuage other buildings 1 8 acres

of land, lying in Carter Place aforesaid, to the use of James,

son of John Whittacre of Bacoppe, yeoman, and his heirs.

Fine, 6s. Roger Gartesyd, gent., by the said Richard, sur-

rendered the third part of a messuage other buildings 9
acres of land, lying in Carter Place aforesaid, to the use of

Lawrence, son of Lawrence Tailyor of Tottyngton, and his

heirs. Fine, },$.

Rosscndalc.—Roger Gartesyd, gent., by the said Richard,

surrendered a messuage and other buildings in Deidwenclogh,

Wolfenden, Henheids, and Frereliill (yearly rent, 30s. \\d.),

now in occupation of the relict of Richard Whitworth, to

the use of Robert Haworth of Roclyff and his heirs. Surety

found to reply to forbid of Henry Robci-ts. Fine, joj'. \\d.

Hasliiigden.—Richard Grenakers, gent., by the appoint-

ment of Sir Edward Warner, kt., and others, by vii^tue of a

Commission, &c., came and took a messuage \6\ acres

I rood land in Hasiyngden to the use of Gilbert Farebanke,

priest, late incumbent of Burnley Chantry, for term of his

life, and after his decease to the use of him the said Richard

Grenakers and his heirs.* Fine, 5^-. a^d.

It is presented by inquisition taken by virtue of oflicc

that a messuage 132I acres I rood with appurtenances in

Hasiyngden have reverted to the King upon the death of

Gilbert Holden, gent., and that Ralph Iloldcn is his son and

heir and of full age. Fine, 30s. Also they say that a water

corn mill within ILasl3'ngden and tlie precincts, parcel of

the possessions of Gilbert Holden, gent, deceased, with the

attachments, &c., suit and service of the corn, &c., of the

tenants and inhabitants of Hasiyngden of the Old Hold, has

reverted to the King upon the death of the said Gilbert

Holden, and that Ralph Holden is his son and heir. Fine, 5.5-.

They also say that 5 acres of land in the township of

Oswoltwissill, called Merled Erthe, has reverted to the

King upon the death of Henry Ryscheton, and that John
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Rj'schelon is his son and heir, a.tjcd 19 years. A yearly

rent of 14c?'. out of the said lands is reserved to James
Crosle and his heirs. Fine, 20(/.

Henry Herpreves is elected Grcave of Haslyngden
;

Richard Herj^reves, constable there ; Thomas Gartesyd and

John Ratclyff, sen., appraisers there ; Henry Heipp and
Robert Gregorj-e, fencelookcrs

; John Raniysbothonic and

Huf(h Fenton, ale-tasters.

Thomas Kcnyon is elected Greave of Acci-3-n,2;ton Old
Hold; Henry Ryley, folder there; Lawrence Jackeson,

appraiser there ; Edward Walmysley, fencelooker there
;

Giles Whittacre, appraiser of Huncott
;
John Jackeson nlids

Jenkyn, fencelooker there.

Forest of Rossendale.—Inquisition taken there.

John Nuttoo, a tenant, surrendered a messua.i^c, other

buildings, &c., in Tunstedes, Wolfenden, Sege, and So-

clough (yearly rent, Sj. o\d.), which Richard Heip]i and
Alice his wife delivered to him to the use of John lleipp

and his heirs. The said premises were secured to Agnes
Aschewortli, widow, for term of her life, and to the said

Richard and Alice for term of their lives and the longer

liver by their forbids ; and occupation of the premises for

term of 8 years to Gyles Hole ; and Henry Kyrshcy's claim

to the premises by right of inhei-itance was acknowledged
by sureties to reply. Fine, Zs. o\d.

The said John Nuttoo also surrendered a house and two
parcels of land lying in Wolfenden Both, Woll'cnden, Hen-
iieids, and Frerehill, in the occupation of John and Ellis

Wolfenden (yearly rent, 2s. 6d.), to the use of Henry
Ramysbothome, priest, late incumbent of the Chantry or

Chapel of Rossendale, for term of his life, and after his

decease to the use of Henry Kawsternc, gent., and his heirs

for ever. Fine, 2s. 6d. Occupation of the premises reserved

to John Wolfenden for term of his life.

The said John Nuttoo surrendered a certain parcel of

land, viz., half of a garden l^'ing in Rossendale, in occuijation

of John Wolfenden (yearly rent, ](/.), which lately' belonged

to the maintenance and linding of a priest or the service of

a priest in Rossendale Chapel, to the use of Henry Ramys-
bothome, priest, late incumbent of the said [chapel or] ser-

vice, for term of his life, and after his decease to the use of

Edmund Tailyor and his heirs. Which are granted, &c.

Fine, Id
The said John Nuttoo surrendered the other half (jf the

said premises to the use of the said Ilcin-y Ramysbothome,
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late incumbent of Rossendnle Chapel, for term of his life and
after his decease to the use of Ralph Tailyor and his heirs.

Which are granted, &c. Fine, \ii.

Richard Grcnakers, f,'cnt., surrendered the reversion of

half a messuage and of half of 16 acres ol land in Has-
lyngden immediately after the death of Gilbert Farebanke,
priest, late incumbent of Burneley Chantr}', to the use of

Agnes Gregorye, widow, for term of her life ; and after her

decease, the said Richard surrendered one messuage 16

acres i rood land in Haslyngden ; to the use of Robert
Gregorye and Elizabeth his wife, for term of their lives and
the longer liver ; remainder to the use of Charles Gregorj'e

and his heirs. Fine, 5.?. a^d.

James Pecoppe, by the Greave, surrendered a messuage
and other buildings in Wolfenden, in tlie occupation of

said James (yearly rent, 3.5-. 2d.), to the use of Edmund
Pecoppe and his heirs. Fine, 3^. 2(L

Kosscnddle.— Richard Heipp surrendered a messuage,
&c., in Okenheid Wod (yearly rent, Js. \OiL), which Adam
Ramysbothome delivered to him, to the use of Richard
Rawstcrne, son of Richard Rawsterne, Richard, son of

Peter Hey, and Charles Haworth, jun., to be feoffees to the

uses expressed in cei-tain indentures, bearing date 12 March,
I Edward VI. [i 546-7], made between Adam Ramysbothome
of Okenheid VVode of the one part and Thurstan Ilaymcr of

Buckeden of the other jiart. Fine, ys. lod.

Accringtou Old Hold. — It is presented by inquisition

taken for the King on Fiiday after the feast of Corpus
Christi,4 Edward YI. [6 June, 1550], that 3 roods 6 falls of

land with common of pasture in Iluncott have reverted to

the King after the death of James Ascheton, esq., and that

Edmund Ascheton is his son and heir and of full age.

Fine, yl.

Forest of Kossoidalc.— lt is presented by inquisition

taken there that a messuage and other buildings in

Donockeshey, othei-wise Prymarose Sykc, Henhcids, and
Frerehill (yearly rent, 22s. \\d.), and another messuage in

Wolfenden (yearly I'ent, \2s. 8^/.), have reverted to the King
upon the death of John Ormerod, and that Agnes Ormerod
is his sister and ne.xt heir and aged I2 years, Otwel Hyndill

being her uncle and guardian. Occupation of the messuage
in Wolfenden reserved to Olyver Ormerod for term of life,

paying only King's rent ; and occupation of the whole pre-

mises by Roger Ormerod reserved to IlIIcii Ormerod, widow,
for life. Fine, 345. c)\d.
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Also the jury say tliat a iiicssuai^c, &c., viz., one fourth
part of the Newall Hey (yearly rent, i/j. uQ have reverted
tothe King upon the death of Thomas Crawshey, and that
Richard Crawshey is his son and heir and of full age.
Eine, lys. id.

James Havvorth, by John Nuttoo his attorney, is elected
Greave of Rossendale.
Sum, £?,, gs. -jd.

HALMOTE held at Accryngton, 9 June, 5 Edward VI
[1551]-

Inquisition taken by virtue of office.

The jury say that Thomas Holdcn, priest, and Thomas
Gartesyd inclosed a parcel from the King's waste in Ilas-
lyngden, &c. Respited.
Roger Worsley, late of Musburye, is a common petty

larcener and suffers bodily punishment therefor.
Rossendale.—Inquisition taken there.

The jury say that a messuage, &c., in Wolfendcn Bothe,
Wolfenden, Henheids, and Frerchill (yearly rent, 15J. 53,/.),
have reverted to the King upon the death of James Asche-
worthe, and that Evan Aschcworth is his son and lieir, and
of full age. Dower reserved to Agnes, late wife of William
Ascheworth, as also to Margaret, late wife of the said James,
by Edmund Ascheworth, in half of the said premises Fine
i^s.^^d.{sic).

They also say that a messuage, other buildings, &c.,
in Wolfenden (yearly rent, Gs. /^d.) have reverted to the
King upon the death of William Farror, and that Robert
Farror is his son and heir and of full age. Fine, 6s. ^d.
They also say that a messuage, other buildings, &c.,

in Tunstedes (yearly rent, 135-. 4.;'.) [have reverted to the
King] upon the death of Richard Whitworth, surviving
feoffee, and that William Whitworth is his son and heir
[and feoffee], to the use of Joan Penhulton, wife of Robert
I'enhulton, for term of her life, and after her decease to the
use of Richard, son of Henry Durcden, and his heirs. Fine,
\is./^d.

Total, 40J. \\d. Sum of 2 Courts, £c,, 195-. C)d.
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XLix.—Court TRoll, 5=6 JEOwarO vl, 1551=2.

(\o, 34.— Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accrington, held there on Friday
next after the feast of St. Simon and St. Jude, apostles,

5 Edward VI. [30 Oct. 1551].
Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

It is presented that a messuage 2Si- acres i rood of

land in Accryngton, of Old Hold, have reverted to the King
upon the death of Geoffrey Ryley, son of Henry, and that

Henry Ryley, jun., is his brother and next heir and aged
6 years, James Herteley being his guardian. Fine, gs. jd.

Henrj' Heipp (4(/.) cut the fogge on Haslyngden Moor,
without licence. Henry Ramysbothom, priest (i 2c)'.), Thomas
Holden, priest (12;;'.), and ten others (each \2d.) were
connnon gamestei's, who played at unlawful games contrary
to the statute.

Richard Rothewen («V)is elected Greave of Haslyngden;
Henry Heipp, constable of Haslyngden ; William Rothewell
and Adam Ilolden, moss and fencelookers ; Robert Gregorye
and John Radch'ff, sen., appraisers ; Lawrence Hey and
Adam Ramj'sbothome, ale-tasters; Frauncis Gartes3'd and
Robert Dureden, afifeerors of Haslyngden.

Christo[)her Jackeson is elected Greave of Accryngton
Old Hold

; John Byrtwissill, jun., constable of Huncott

;

James Yait, appraiser of Accryngton and Huncott ; Roger
Cowopp and John Kenyon, fencelookers of Accryngton and
Huncott.

Inquisition taken from the Forest of Rossendale.

Henry and John Haworth, George and John Hergrevcs,
at the request of Henry Ilergrcves, by the Greave, sm--

rendered a messuage, &c., in Gudeshey, Henheids, and
Frcrehill (yearly rent, 2"]$. I \d!), to the use of Hugh, son and
lieir of Frauncis Gartcsyd, Dennis, son and heir-apparent

of Henry Haworth, George, son and heir-apparent of John
Haworth, and Hugh, son and heir of Dennis Haworth,
feoffees to the uses expressed in certain indentures dated

3 March, 4 Edward VI. [1549-50], made between Henry
1 Icrgreves, jun., of Gudeshey, " yeoman," on the one part,

and Henry Haworth and John Haworth of Crawslieybothc,

"ycmen," on the other part. Fine, zjs. \\d.

Ralph Tailyor, brother of William lately deceased, sur-

rendered a messuage, &c., viz., half of a parcel of land called
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the Ri.UK Foldcs, with two gardens, a parcel called "a footc

of Wollcnden Bothc," l^-iiig in the Mythomc, and a parcel

called thcOIdc Iley upon the Ilill, parcel called the Threche,
with a parcel called the Brockeholc Wode and another
jjarcel called the New Medowe, another called the Littill

Moked Erth and the Grastone Dole, another called the

Fowre Swaithes, another being " a dole of land on the

eastern side of the S^'sse berne with another dole of lande

called xj swathes," another parcel Ij'ing at the stone brigge,

another parcel called the Shorte Clough dole and the half of

moss or turbary upon the Ege and the Collyns iiiosse lying

in Wolfenden Bothe, Frerehill, and Menheids (j'carly rent,

iS.r. S'l<^-)> to the use of Edmund Ascheworth, Oliver

Ormcrod, Ricliard Ormerod, and Thomas Robynson and
their heirs, as feoffees to the use of the said Rawff Tailyor,
lur term of his life and to his heirs. Dower right is reserved
to Christian Ascheworth. Fine, i^s. 5:,V/.

.lccrinq-t(»i A^civ Hold.—Evan Ryley, Greave of Accryiig-
ton New Hold, surrendered a messuage, &c., in Accr^'ngtfm
New Hold, Henheids, and Frerehill, called Cowhowses
(yearly rent, 7.2s. lid.), which Richard Haworth delivered

to him to the use of Robert son of the said Richard Hawortli
and his heirs, reserving to the said Richard occupation of

the premises for term of his life. Fine, 22s. 2\({.

It is presented by inquest that a messuage and the fourth

part of a close called Cowhowse I ley, Ilenheids, and Frere-

liill (yearly rent, \6s. Q-W.) have reverted to the King upon
the death of Ellis Walmj'sley, and that Roger is his kinsman
and next heir. Fine, i6s. C)\d. The said Roger came and sur-

rendered the last-named premises to the use ofJohn Walmys-
Icy and his heirs, to the following intent. Fine, i6s. Cj\d..

Intent.—That in consideration of fort}' marks to be paid

by the said John Wahiiysley, his heirs, exeeutoi-s, or

assigns, to the said Roger Walmysley, liis executors or

assigns— payment to be made viz. :— 20 marks at even
date, 20 marks on Feast of All Sowles come a Twelve month
upon the Alter or place in the Churche of Blagburne where
the Communyon is or then shalbe celebrait and sade be-

twixt ten of the Clocke afibrc none the same daj- and toowe
of the clocke at afternonc 3'ff the seid Roger his heirs or

assigncs be Redj'C their to askc, demantl, and rcceave the

same—lor a full bargaj'n and sale of the afforesaid mesc
to the only use of the said John Wahn^-sley his heirs and
assigns ; jnit in default, bic, to the use of the said Roger
his heirs and assigns.



^>:
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The jur^' say that Adam Pccopp is elected Greave of

Rosscndale ; Ralph Wahii3'sley, Greave of Accryngton New
Hold ; Randle Ryley and Geoi'ge Ryle}', fencelookers there

;

John Hergreves, John Asche\vo?-th, William Jenkinson, and
Robert Aschewoi'th, fencelookers of Rossendale Forest.

It is presented by inquest taken there for the King that a
messuage, other buildings, &c., in Wolfcnden (yearly rent,

3J. Sd.), with one third part of a pennj', has reverted to the

King upon the death of George Ascheworth, and that James
is his son and heir, aged 6 years, and that Richard Crawshcy
is his guardian. Dower reserved to Agnes the widow for

term of her life. Fine, 3^. S(/.

At the Halmote held at Accryngton on Friday after the

feast of St. Mary Magdalene, 2 Edward VI. [27 July, i 548],
Roger Robert, by the Deputy Steward, surrendered all those

messuages, &c., in Hoddillesden (yearly rent, 63^-. loi^/.), to

the use of James Robert and IssabcU Robert, children of

Henry Robert, and their heirs, according to the following

intent

:

To tlie use of Henry Robert and Issabell his wife for term of their

lives untl the longer liver of them, and after tlieir decease to the use
of the said Roger Robert for hfe ; remainder to Issabell daughter of
the said Henry and her heirs. Always provided that she suffer the

said James Robert to occupy and enjoy certain lands, parcel of the

premises, of the yearly rent of 26j'. Sc/., immediately after the death of
the said Henry and Issabell and Roger and the longer liver of them,
for term of his life.

The said Roger Robert forbade fine and said the surrender

in manner and form was not his deed. The jury charged to

decide the case declare the stirrcndcr to be void and of no
efl'ect, as not being the act of the said Roger Robert nor

according to custom.

Sum, £6, lOs. 2'^d.

HALMOTE held there on Tuesday before the feast of St.

John Baptist, 6 Edward VI. [21 June, 1552].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of oilice.

Accrifii^tou Old Hold.—Edmund Ascheton, gent., by John,

son of Thomas Kenyon, now after the death of the said

Thomas, Greave of Accryngton Old Hold, surrendered

6 acres of land in Huncott upon the West Browne More,

with appurtenances, which Humphrey Pollerd and Thomas
Ryley, at the request of the said Ediiiund, delivered to him,

to the use of Giles Whittacre and his heirs. Fine, 2S.

Inquisition taken from the Forest of Rossendale, ike.

Roger Robert, by tlic Greave, surrendered the above-
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mentioned niessunije, iS;e., in I loddillesilen (ycai-ly rent,

G^s. Q.jcf'.) to the use of George I loiden, James Vait, Robert
Yait, Richard Haworth, Miles Banester, Giles Holme, James
I lohne, William Yait, Edmund Suche, Christopher Haworth,
and Henry Mawdysley,and their heirs. Life interests reserved

to Henry Robert and Issabell his wife. Fine, 63^'. qIj/.

Metnorandnin that George Ornierodc having e.xhibited a

bill of complaint unto the Right Honorable Sir William
Paget, Knyght, Lorde Paget, and Chauncellor of the Duchic

of Lancaster, against Peter, Oliver, and John Ormcrode,
v^'hcreupon the said Peter and Oliver were fined and seized

of a part of a Capital iiiese with part of other buildings,

(Jv'c, lying at Gamylsyd and Wolfendcn (yearly rent, 2Sj. \d.),

which one George Oi-nierode the elder delivered to Richard

Heipp, then Reve of Rossendalc, to the use of the said

George Ormcrode, Oliver son of the said George Ornierodc

the elder, Christopher son of Thurstan Holden, and John
son of Christopher Holden of the Todehole, to the uses and
intent of a pair of indentures hereinafter following ; and
forasmuch as a privy seal was awarded to the said Peter,

Oliver and John to appear before the Chancellor at West-
minster in the fifteenth of Saint lllaryc, 5 Edward VL, there

to make answer, &c., and upon v.'hich privy seal upon the

redelivering of the said privy seal to the said George
Ormerode, they come into this Court before the Deputy
Steward and confessed the said indenture in every point

and article to be just and true and asked for tlie ennjilmcnt

of the same upon the Rolls :

Indenture made 3 May, 24 Heiiiy VIII. [1532] between George
Ormcrode of Oamylsyd tlic elder upon llic one party and George
Ormcrode his son upon the other party : Whereas the said George
the younger is purposed to wed and take to wife Jcnet Holden,
(hmglitcr of Thurstayn Hoklen, lait of Haslyngden, before the Feast

of Tcntecost next ensueing " yff holye Churche will suffer it," the said

(icorge Ornierodc the elder covenanteth to surrender upon the day of

such marriage into the Grave's handes of Accryngton as much of his

nicses, &c., as doth pay for King's rent 28f. \<i. by year "(except the

heidand Clieiff howse perteyneng to the seid Gamylsyd all Frome the

Crookcs next bcncth tlie doorcs upward and also the Crosse Chanibre
annexed thereto) to the behove of I'cler Ormerode, Olyver Ormerode
Sonne of the seid George thelder, Cliristofer Holden sonne of Thurs-

tayn Holden, John Holden sonne of Cliristofer Holden of the Tode-
hole, to thentent hereafter folowyng." To the use of him the said

George Ormerode the elder for life, and after his decease to the use

of the said (^.eorge Ormerode the younger and his heirs ; remainder

to the right heirs of the said George Ormerode the elder for ever.

Reserving a lawful dower to tlie said Jrnet Holden or other wife of

the said George Ormerode the younger for term of life.
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Lawrence Rawsterne complains against John Wuffcnden
for deforcint,' and disscisinj,' him of two small parcels of land

in Wulfenden, Ilenheids, and Frerehill (yearly rent, 2s. 6c/.),

which he the said Lawrence acquired by surrender of John
Nutloo. The defendant denies the charge. The jury

charged to try the plaint declare that the said John Wuf-
fcnden ;s lawfully seised of the said parcels by right of his

inheritance and did not disseise the said plaintiff as he had
averred.

Sum, GGs. 4;^r/. Total, £g, \6s. 7\d.

L.—Court IRcll, 6=7 Ebwarb vi., 1552*3.

(No. 35.— Preserved at Clilheroe C.islle.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there on
Friday, viz., 8 October, 6 Edward VL [1552].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

Henry Ryley is elected Greave of Accryngton Old Hold
;

Christopher Jackeson, Greave of Huncott ; Lawrence
Jackeson, [iiicliis' vocaf) "Folder or P^'ndcr"; William
Ryley and [blank], appraisers of Accryngton Old Hold

;

John Kenyon, fcncelookcr there; John Hergreves alias

Jeiikyn, appraiser of Huncott ; Roger Cowopp, jun., fence-

looker there.

William Rothcwell is elected Greave of Hasl3'ngden
;

Roger Rothewell, constable there ; Richard Hergreves of

the Clogh and James Jackeson, appraisers there ; Richard
Durcdcn, jun., and Lawrence Hey, fcncclookcrs there;

Adam Ramysbothome and Richard Durcdcn, sen., ale-

tasters there.

Acciyngton Old Hold.—The jiu-y say that three messu-
ages lying in Accr^'ngton, called the Mylncshey, Hrygholme,
and the Ferncgore, and a Croft lying near the " myhie dame "

on the south side thei-eof, with a garden within the Wall-
feild, Rughhcy as far as the Morholefote holme, Walterflatt,

and the Parrocke, Ij'ing near the Mydeshey syde, in all con-

taining T^'i, acres of arable land and meadow (rent, i u.) ; and
also one messuage 49 acres of land called Iconhyrst, lying

in Accryngton (rent, 16^.4^/.); have reverted to the King
upon th.e death of Thomas Kenyon, and that John Kenyon
is his son anil heir and of full age. Christopher Kenyon
forbade fine, until the will of Thomas Kenyon (father of the
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said John and Christopher), dated 1552 and 6 Edwai'd \'I.,

should be fulfilled, which the said John Kcnj-on acknow-
ledj,'es that he will do. Fines, 11s. and 16s. A,d.

Haslingdcn.—Frauncis Gartesyd came and surrendered
a niessuat;e 5 acres if rood of land lying in Wormestall
Holme, with the appurtenances, to the use of Ralph Long-
worth, Richard Rawstornc, Giles Morres, and John Cowopp
and their heirs, to be feoffees to the uses expressed in

certain indentures, dated 12 Feb. 6 Edward VI. [1551-2],
made between the said Francis Gartesyd of ILislyngden,

gent., of the one part and I\Lirgarct Longworlh of the other
part. Fine, 2\ld.

Henry Ramysbothome, priest, by the Deputy Steward
surrendered a messuage i rood of land in LLaslyngden, now
in the occupation of Ellen, late wife of Henry Mankynholls,
to the use of the said Ellen and her heirs. Tlie premises
are reserved to the said Henry Ramysbothome for term of

his life. Fine, 2d.

Accryngton Old Hold.—Richard Aitalgh, by John Kenyon,
deputy Greave after the death of Thomas Kenyon his father,

came and surrendered \\ acre of land lying near the West
Loyne-ende of Huncott, called a part of Small Croft, and
another parcel lying in the K3'lne Croft near the said

parcel of land, with common of pasture and appurtenances
in Huncott ; in exchange for other land belonging to

Perceval Grimeshey, to the use of the said Perceval and his

heirs. Fine, dd. The said Perceval Grymeshey, by the

same deputy', came and surrendered a house, \\ acre of

land on the western side of Huncott to the use of the said

Richard Aitalgh and his heirs, in exchange. P'ine, 6d.

Inquisition taken from the Forest of Rossendale.
Ellis Entwissill, gent., complains of George Holden in a

plea of land upon demand, viz., of a messuage, other build-

ings, &c., in Hoddillcsden, cS:c. The said defendant claims

to hold the premises by demise made by the said Ellis for a

term of years not yet completed. The jury say that the

defendant did wrongfully disseise the said Ellis EntwisbiU
;

and the Greave is ordered to deliver seisin of the said

prenn'ses to the plaintiff.

Edmund Ta3-lyor, by the Greave, came and surrendered

a messuage, other buildings, (S:c., in Wolfenden IJotlie,

Hcnheids, and Frcrchill (yearly rent, \^s. ^\d.), to the uh.e

of Christopher Brige of the Greave Clough, George Law,
and Thomas Lawe, to be feoffees under the will of the said

Edmund. A covenant between the said John Law and the

I
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said Edmund to be performed and sureties given for the

same. Fine, 15^. 5j(/.

John Assheworth is elected Grcavc of Rossendalc and Jolm
Ilergreves of Heigh Ryley, Grcave of Accryngton New Hold.

Sum, 55J-. 4I1/.

HALMOTE held at Accryngton on Friday next before the

feast of Pentecost, 7 Edward VI. [19 May, 1553I.

Inquisition taken there by virtue of oflice.

Robert Ilaworth and James Whittaere came and sur-

rendered a messuage, other buildings, &c., 9 acres of land

in the occupation of Ralph Rischeton, parcel of the Carter
Place, with appurtenances in Ilaslyngden, to the use of

Roger Gartes^'d, gent., and his heirs. Fine, 3.?. The
said Roger Gartesyd afterwards resurrendered the same
premises to the use of the said Ralph Risshcton and his

heirs. Fine, ^s.

Inquisition taken from the Forest of Rossendalc.

Richard Heipp came and siu'rcndered a messuage, other

buildings, &c., in Rowtenstall (yearly rent, Ss. 41^.), to the

use of James Ilcipp his son and his heirs. Occupation of

the premises reserved to the father for term of his life and
dower right reserved to Alice, wife of the said Richard
Ilcipp. Fine, Ss. /\d.

Ralph Haworth of Musburye came and surrendered a

messuage, other buildings, &c., viz., one part in the holding

of John Tailyor, a parcel of pasture land in the holding of

the said John, and half of a parcel of land called the Marled
Erthc on the west side of the Hareclough, the half of a hey
there, and a parcel of pasture near the last-named parcel

late in the holding of Robert Gi-ymc and now of Ralph
Haworth ; also a Close called Grcit Marled Erthe, and a

parcel of land called the Pangg lying in Musburye ; which
contain altogether 30 acres of land (yearly rent, 20s.), to the

use of Adam Ilolden, John Holdcn, James Haworth of

Cravvshcy Bothe, and John Tailyor of Musburye, to be

feoffees to the use of Margaret Holden for term of her life,

and after her death to the use of Gcofifi-ey Haworth and his

heii-s for ever. Fine, 20^.

John Ingham son of Rcgenold Ingham, by the Deputy
Steward, came and surrendered a messuage, other buildings,

&c., in Constable (yearly rent, 125. 7|(/.), to the use of John,

son of the said John Yngham, and his heirs. Occupation

i-escrved to John the son of Rcgenold for term of his life.

Fine, \2S. 7\i/.
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It is presented by the said inquisition tliat a parcel of

land lyin.cf in Baiyden, containinL; 3 acres of land (yearly

rent, \2d.), has reverted to the King upon the death of

Thurstan Asshevvorth, and that James Assheworth is his

son and heir and of full age. Fine, I2d.

The jury present inter alia that Edmund Tailyor (S(/.)

keeps the Wercs open in the Peres Rawe.
Sum, 66s. C)\d. Total, £6, 2s. 2\(/.

LL-Court TRoll, 1 /llbars, 1553=4.

(No. 36.— Preserved at Clitlieroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton, held there the

17 October, i Mary [1553], before Arthur Darc}-,

knight. Chief Steward.

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Acayngto7i Old Hold.—Nicholas Haworth of Blagburne,

by Alexander Talbott liis attorney, complained against

William Ryley, Gilbert Ryscheton, John Kenyon and
Nicholas Conclyffin a plea of debt of 2^3. ^d. Defendants
acknowledged the debt and were amerced yl.

Ilaslyngdeii.—At the Halmote of the Manor of Accryng-
ton held there the g June, 5 Edward VI. [155 1], Henry
I lcipp,greave of Haslyngden, surrendered 2 messuages called

Sonyfeild and Heyhowse, and 60 acres of land called Sony-
feild, Swynhill, Doge medowe and Doge banke, in the

township of Haslyngdcn, whicli Richard Elston, gentleman,

delivered to him, to the use of Ralph Elston of Overbrockowe,
CO. Lane, gentleman, and his heirs male for ever. John
IModyc, in tlie name of Elezabeth Elstone, daughter and heir

of the said Richard, and grandfather of Elesabeth, forbade

fine and said that Henry Ilcipp's fine and surrender were
not sufficient, for that Richard Elstone was very sick and in

danger of death and not of sound mind and sane memory
when it was made ; and that he died seised of the premises

and Elesabeth is his daughter and next heir. The surrender

was in respite from halmote to halmote until the above

halmote held at Accrj-ngton, when Ralph Elstone and John
Modj'e came and showed an indenture dated 14 March,

7 Edward VI. [1553], made between the said Ralph on the

one part and John Modye and Hugh Anderton, gentleman,

on the other, in which there is the following article ol'

aiMeement between them :



.1.1 - rn
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The s.iid John Modye and Huyh Anderton grant that Rawff
Elstone and Alexander Elstone shall without impediment of the said
Elsabeth receive a copy of Court Roll of all customary lands and
tenements in Haslyngden whereof one Robert Waddyngton, grand-
father to the said Richard Elstone was seised ; to hold for their

lives, with remainder to Elsabeth and the heirs of her body lawfully

begotten, with like remainders to Alexander Elstone and Rawff
Elstone, and remainder to the right heirs of Rawff.

Admittance granted to Ralph Elstone ; fine, 20s., b^'

pledge of Richard Duredcn.
Thomas Gartcsyd of Ilaslyngdcn, by William Rothewcll,

greave of Haslyngden, for^6, ^s. 4//., surrendered 3 roods of

land called Mowse steidcs in Haslyngden, near the lower
side of tlie close of " Amerus " (Ambrose) Fenton of Has-
lyngden, to the use of John Nutto of Newalhey. Ralph
Elston forbade fine in right of his inheritance, and John
found pledge, Francis Gartesyd, to answer him. Admit-
tance granted ; fine, 3^/.

Acajji,<^toH Old //,;A/.—Edward Walmysley (20^/.) and
William Ryley (20c/.), amerced for making a fray together.

Amercements, is. ^d.

John Byrtwissill the younger has been elected greave this

year, and John Byrtwissill of Huncott, constable.

Haslyngden. — Ralph Ryssheton elected greave ; Giles

Rothewell, constable ; Henry Heipp and John Radclyff,

appraisers ; Ralph Ryssheton and Robert Gregory, fence-

lookers
; John Ilergreves (dias Jenkyn and William Ryley,

appraisers.

John Ramysbothome (20c/.) and John Wilson (;///, dwelling

outside), amerced for making a fray together.

ROSSENDALE.

Inquest taken there by oath.

John Pccopp and Peter Pecopp of Rossendale, of full age,

by John Nutto, customary tenant, surrendered a messuage
and the moiety of a parcel of land in Cowoppe heid called

Cowopp Cragg, in Rossendale, and common of pasture

within the manor of Accryngton belonging thereto, in the

tenure of John Assheworth (yearly value, I2c/.), to the use

of Hugh Assheworth and his heirs. Admittance granted
;

fine, 12^?'.

Robert Whittacre, Peter Hey, and George Lawe, by John
Nutto, greave of Rossendale, surrendered a messuage and
a parcel of land in Wolfcnden, Henhcides, and Frerehill,
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called the thii-d part of a ff)Ot of Ro\vt3'nRtal! within tlic

P"orest of Rossendale (j'carly rent, Ss. 4^/.), to tlie use of

Thomas Heipe and his heirs. Joan, mother of the said

Thomas, foi'bade fine as she should luu'e the tenement for

life, and Richard Jackeson forbade fine as he should have
the same for the term of Joan's life, and next Henr3' Ileipp

forbade fine ; and Thomas found pledges, John Nutto and
William Jenkyiison, to answer Joan and Henr^'. Admittance
granted ; fine, 8j. 4c/.

Peter Pecopp and John Pecopp, b^' John Nutto, greavc of

Rossendale, surrendered a messuage and a parcel of land

on the south side of Le bothe Clogh, and a parcel of land

on Le pycte hill, within the forest (yearl}' rent, i4.<-. 2</.), in

the tenure of the said John Pecopp, to the use of Thomas
Pecopp of Balyden hyrst and his heirs. Admittance granted;

fine, 14^-. 2c/., by pledge of John Nultoo.

John Pecopp and Peter Pecoppe, by the said greave, sur-

rendered a messuage and a parcel of land in Cowoppe on the

east side of a parcel of land of Le pykyd hill, and 30 sheep
to be depastured on the moor in Rossendale (yeaily rent,

12s. 2d.), to the use of Oliver Ormerod of VVolfcnden bothe

and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, 12s. 2(1. And
Oliver Ormerod surrendered the moiety of the same (yearly

rent, 6s. \d.), to the use of Peter Pecopp and his heirs.

Admittance granted ; fine, 6s. \(L, by the same pledge.

Evan ( Vtiiius) Sedden and Ellen his wife surrendered a

parcel lying in Tunsted Folde and turbary in Tunsted Ilcy

within the forest (yearly rent, kL), to the use of William
Aspeinall and his heirs. Admittance granted; fine, \d., by
the same pledge.

Edward Lawc, by the said greave, surrendered a messuage
and lands in Wolfcnden, called Le Hore clogh tong, within

the forest (yearly rent, 2S. i^d.), to the use of Robert
Asshcworth and Lawrence Holden, as feoffees to the use of

James Assheworth for 21 years from the date of this Hal-

mote, and afterwards to the use of the said Edward and
Grace his wife for their lives, with remainder to their right

heirs. John Law forbade fine in the name of Isabella his

wife for her dower for life, and Robert and Lawrence found

pledge, John Nuttoo, to answer Isabella. Admittance
granted ; fine, 2S. \\d., b}' the said pledge.

John Pecoppe and Peter Pecoppe, b3' the said gieave, siu--

rendercd the moiety of a messuage and of a parcel of land

in Cowopp heid, called Le Cowoppe cragg, and common
within the manor and forest (yearly rent, \2d.), to the use
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of Robert Asshcwortli son of IIut;li Assliewortli and his

heirs
;
provided tliat Peter Pccoppe shall have 30 " sheip

gaites" upon the head of the mosses, and Hugh and Robert
to put other 30 sheep to it, and that John and Peter shall

have turves upon the Cragg moss to burn upon their own
ground. Admittance granted; fine, I2</., by the same
pledge.

Miles Heippe, by Richard Ileipp, gi-eave of Rossendale,
surrendered a messuage and lands in Wolfenden, called

Le maister yng, and a parcel of land called Le hiles in

Rowtenstall within the forest (yearly rent, 4c/.), to the use
of John Heippe his son. Admittance granted ; fine, 4^/., by
the pledge ol' Richard Heip[)e.

John Yngham surrendered a parcel of land in Henhcidcs
and Frerehill, within the forest (yearly rent, ih^-)> ^o tlic

use of Robert Mankynholes and his heirs. Admittance
granted ; fine, i].'^., by the pledge of John Nutto.

James Assheworth, b_v John Assheworth, greave of Ros-
sendale, surrendered a messuage and lands in Smaleshey in

Wolfenden, within the forest (yearl}' rent, 5.V. iO(/.), to the

use of John Assheworth liis son and his heirs. Admittance
granted ; fine, 5J. lOr/., by the pledge of John Assheworth
of Constablee and Edmund Pccoppe.

To this Halmote came Robeit Haworth of RoclyfT, co.

Lane, husbandman, and Margaret Whitworth, widow, and
proffered an indentui'e, made between them, to be inrollcd, as
follows :

—

To all, &c., Roger Gartesyd of Rocliedale, co. Lane, and Edmund
Ent« issill of tlie same, .ncnllcmen, Charles Nutto of Deidwenclogli
and James Hawortli of Crawslicy boilie in the said county, yeomen,
send greeting. Whereas there has been variance between Robert
Haworth of Koclyff, husbandman, on the one part, and Margaret
Whitworth, widow, late wife of Richard Whitworth, late of Deidwen-
clogh, husbandman, on the other, the parties have agreed to stand to

and observe the award of the said Roger Gartesyd, &c., upon all

matters, and especially for the use and occupation of certain mesez,
lands and tenements called Deydwenclogh, Wolfenden, Henheides,
and Frerehill, in the forest, and now in tlie occupation of Margaret
Whitworth, wliereof Robert Haworth has an estate to him and liis

heirs, of the now King ; who award that the said Robert Hawortli
shall occupy and enjoy one niese and lands, parcel of the premises in

Wolfenden, in the holding of Henry Whitworth, and anotlier parc('I

of ground called the Edge in Deidwenclogh, and another parcel of
ground called the Hall karre in Deidwenclogh, in the holding of

Margaret Whitworth, and a house standing in the Meane Folde at

Deidwenclogh rjext to the dwelling house of Richard Crawshey ; to

hold to him and his heirs for ever, without vexation of Margaret or

her son William Whitworth or any other person. Also Margaret
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shall occupy and enjoy all llie residue of the premises from the dale
hereof during the lives of Margaret and William Whitworth her ion,

paying 26^-. yearly to Robert Haworth ; and Robert shall acknowledyu
this bargain to Margaret at the next Court at Accrynyion. Dated
25 March, 7 Edward VI. [1553].

On petition of Robert ILiworth, admittance was j^ranted

to Margaret Wliitwortli ; fine, 2s.

Rossendale. -r- At the Halmote held tliere on Tticsday

bcfofc Midsummer, 6 Edward VL [1553], it was presented

that a messuage and lands in WoUendenbothe, Wulfendcn,
Henheides, and Frei"chill, within the forest (yearly rent,

I 5 J. ^\d.), came into the King's hand by the death of Richard
Ormerode, and that Ellen now wife of Richard Rawstcrne
is his daughter and next heir, and of the age of 17 years
and more, and sought admittance to fine. Ellen Ormerode,
widow, forbade fine as she should have the premises for life,

and Richard Rawstcrne and Ellen his wife conceded the

same ; and Agnes Ormcrod, widow, forbade fine fur her

dower for life, and they found pledge, Lawrence Rawstcrne,
to answer her. Admittance granted ; fine, 15^-. 5 g^;'.

Prcsentnicnts from the Forest of Rossendale. Aincrce-

inents.—John Heipp {zod) and Hugh Pyllyng (20^/.) made
an aflVay together; Richard Smyth of Hapton (i2(/.), with

dogs, chased the beasts of the Queen's tenants of Rossen-
dale and Accryngton upon the moor of llenhcidcs ; Reginold
Yngham (i2rf.), for open hedges upon Crostun hill ; George
Byrtwissill (8^/.), for open hedges at Le stocke hill ; Chris-

topher Jackcson (8^;'.), for digging and acquiring tiu"ves upon
Henheides; John Scofeild (i2(i'.), the relict of John Raw-
stcrne (i2c/.), James Assheworth (i2(i'.), for trespass with

their beasts upon the moor oi" common of Henheides
;

Edmund Pillyng (4./.), Richard Mankynholles (4./.)' R^i'P''

Rissheton (4'/.), for mowing " le lowke " upon the moor of

Henheides ; Edmund Tailyor (20^/.), for closing a road in

Le perescrawe.

Kossenda/e. — Adam Ramysbothome has been elected

greave, with John Nutto and others as his deputies.

Acciyiigton New //t^/ri'.—Nicholas Conclyft' elected greave.

Sum of this Halmote, £$, 6s. 6\d.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accryngton held there on
Tuesday before Midsummer, I Mary [19 June, 15S4],
before Thomas Talbott, knight. Chief Steward.

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

ilaslyugdeit.— Henry Ileippe (8(/.), amerced for chasing
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with his dop;s the Queen's tenants' beasts upon the moor.
Nothing; to present within the townships of Accrynj,non and
Haslyngden, but all is well, quiet, and peaceful.

Forest ok Rossendale.

Inquest taken there from the forest bj' oath.

Richard Duckeworth, by John Assheworth, preave of
Rossyndale, surrendered a messuage and 20 " le roode
falles " of land near it, and 4 acres of land in Gorsedge,
lying in Musbury within the forest (yearly rent, ^s. 5^'.), to

the use of William Cronkeshey and his heirs. Admittance
granted ; fine, 3^-. 5c;'., by the pledge of William Cronkeshey.
John Wolfenden of Wolfendenboth, b}' the said grcave,

surrendered the moiety of a messuage and of a parcel thereto

belonging, in Wolfendenboth, in his tenure, called the

moiety of the third part of a foot of Wolfendenbothe within

the forest (yearly rent, 35. gk/.), to the use of Henry
Maworth and John Haworth, as feoffees to the intent follow-

ing. Admittance granted ; fine, 33-. gh/., by the pledge of

Ilenry Hergrcvcs.

The intent is that the said feoftees and their heirs shall be seised of
the premises to the use of Issabell Haworth for 20 years, in considera-
tion of ^10 paid by her to John Wolfenden ; and then to the use of
the said John Wolfenden and his lieirs for ever, and with the consent
of Issabell he shall occupy the premises during the term of 20 jears,

paying to her ioj-. yearly.

Prcscntuient from the Forest.—Christopher Jackcson {6d.)

and Edward Chctham (6(/.), amerced for digging and accjuir-

ing turves upon the common of Henheides.

Sum of this Halmote, Zs. io\d.

Sum of these two Ilalmotes, ;£'5, 155. 4 |Jc/., whereof in

Accryngton Old Ilold, 3^-. yd. ; Haslyngden, 22s. yd.
;

Rossendale, £4, gs. 2lld. ; Accryngton New Hold, nil.

LI I.—Court IRoIl, 1=2 ipbtlip an& /II>ai-\?, 1554=5.

(Xo. 37.— Preserved at Clitlieroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there the

II December, I & 2 Philip and Mary [1554].

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Rossendale.—At the Halmote of the Manor of Acryng-
ton, held there on Tuesday before Midsummer, l Mary

[19 June, 1554], John Haworth of Musbury, by John Nutto,

VOL. III. M
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j:;rcavc of Rosscndalc, surrendered a iiicssiiaLjc and lands

in Musbury (3'early rent, t,2s. 61L), to the use of Gcorfje

Haworth and his heirs, to the intent following. Joan

Havv'arth, widow, forbade fine for a house and 4 closes,

parcel of the premises, for her life, and George found pledge,

Ralph Haworth, to answer her. Admittance granted; fine,

Z2S. &L

The Intent is that George Haworth and his lieirs shall lie seised of

half of the premises, for the education and brin^'ing up of the cliildren

of the said John Haworth, to the use of iMaryareth wife of John
Haworth for her life ; and of tlie third part of tlie picniises, after the

decease of John, to the use of Robert Haworth his brother for life
;

and of a house and 4 closes in Musbury called the Carre, to the use

of Joan Hawortli, widow, for life, with turliary for her fuel on Mus-
bury Torre and sufficient ways for the carriage thereof, and " owt-

lawse " for her beasts upon the Torre yearly between Martinmas and

25 March, according to an award made by Richard Grenacres, gent.,

John Nutto of Nuwall Hey and Richard Heape of Rovttnstall, dated
y June 1 55 I, the said Joan paying to John Haworth and his heirs 6^-.

yearly.

Aciyngton Old Hold.— It was presented that a messuage,

15 acres of land, and the third part of a close called Ferne-

lialgh, in Iluncote (yearly rent, 5^. \od.), came into the

lords' hands by the death of Margery Rishton, late wife of

Nicholas Ryshton, and that William Colynson is her next

of kin and heir and of the age of 19 years. Admittance

granted ; fine, ^s. lod., by the pledge of Percevel Gryme-
shay. Nicholas Ryshton came before the Steward and
released to William Colynson all his right in the premises.

Kossendale.—James Lorde alias Bolton, b}' John Asshe-

worth, greavc of Rossendalc, surrciulered the moiety of all his

messuages and lands in Bacoppeboithc and Ilourlayheede

called a half foot of Bacoppeboithe and Horlayheede, within

the forest (yearly rent, 2js. 6d.), to the use of John Lorde

his son and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, 2'js. 6d.,

by the pledge of John Nutto.

Richard Dureden, at the request of John Haworth, son of

Charles Haworth, by John Nutto, grcave of Rossendalc, sur-

rendered a messuage and lands in Wolfenden, within the

forest, in the occupation of John ILaworth (yearly rent,

T)S. 2d.), to the use of the said John Haworth and his heirs.

Admittance granted ; fine, 3jr. 2d.

Adam Pecoppe of Rovtenstall, by the said greave, sur-

rendered a parcel of land in Henhcrdes, within the forest

(yearly rent, l\\d.), to the use of Henry NiitKj and his

heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, \lld.
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Ilcnr}' Nutto, by the said greave, surrendered the same to

the use of Adam Pccopp and liis heirs. Admittance granted
;

fine, ill(f.

Peter Pecoppe, by Adam Romesbothom, greave of Rossen-
dale, surrendered the moiety of a messuage, and a parcel of

land in Cowoppc, and agistment of 15 sheep upon Le Crag
niosse, within the forest (yearl}' rent, 6s. id.), to the use of

Oliver Ormerode and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine,

6s. id., by the pledge of John Nutto. Provided that Oliver

and his heirs shall permit Peter Pecoppe and James Pecoppe
his son to hold tlie premises during their lives, for 4^.

yearly.

Robert Hayworth of Rowclift", by Richai-d Grenacres,

gent., locum tcncns of the Chief Steward, surrendered two
parts of the half of a messuage and lands in Le Deidwcn-
clogh, llenherdes, and Frerchill (yearly rent, Sj. lid.), to

the use of James VVhittaker and his heirs, to the intent

inrollcd below. Admittance granted ; fine, 8^-. lid.

The Intent is that James Whittacre shall be seised to tlie use of
Margareth.now wife of John Pyllyn','', and Wilham Whittworth, for

their Hves, paying 8j-. "id. yearly to James, with remainder to James
and his heirs.

Acryngtoti Old Hold.—Ralph Elston has been elected

greave and constable.

Haslyngdoi.—Ralph Elston has been elected greave and
constable ; Thomas Gartside and Robert Gregorye, ap-

praisers ; Richard Dureden and Lawrence Hey, fence-

lookers ;
" Amerus " Fenton and Ralph Ryshton, ale-tasters.

Haslyngdcii Old Hold.—Ralph Elston on the 24 October,

in the year abovesaid, unjustly turned away from its proper
and accustomed course in a place called Sonyfeld Cloigh,

the water naturally running down IVom the common pasture

of Haslyngden, which should by right descend into a place

called Todhole, to the injur3' of Ralph I lolden and Adam {sic),

gent. ; amerced 6d. [cancelled], ;/// because he dwells outside

the liberty.

Sum of this Ilalmote, ,^4, a,s. 3^/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there on
Tuesday the 1 1 June, i & 2 Philip and Mar}- [1555].

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Haslyngdcii.— It is presented that 2 messuages called

Sonyfeild and llcyhowse and 60 acres of land called Sony-
feild, Svvynhill, Dogemedow and Dogebanke, in the township
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of Ilaslyngden, came into the lords' hands by the death of

Richard Elston, pent., and that Ehzabeth Anderton, now
wife of James Anderton, gent., is his daughter and next

heir. Ralph Elston, gent., her grandfather, forbade fine in

right of his inheritance, and Elizabeth found pledges, Erancis

Gartside and Adam Romcsbothome, to answer him. Admit-
tance granted ; fine, i^s. 4(/.

Forest ok Rossknd.ale.

Inquest taken there from the forest by oath.

f^^alph Haworth of Musbury surrendeied certain lands in

Musbur^', within the precincts of the Manor of Aci'yngton,

in the occupation of Robert Grymc (3'carly rent, 20t/.), to

the use of Robert Gryme and his assigns during the life of

Charles ILaworth of Tamworth. Admittance granted ; fine,

20(3'., by the pledge of Lawrence Rothewell.

Ralph Haworth of Musbury surrendered certain lands in

Musbury, in the occupation of Lawrence Rothewell (j'carly

rent, 5^-.), to the use of Lawrence and his assigns. yVd-

mittance granted ; fine, 5.f.

Aiiyiigkiii jVl-w Hold.— Evan {Vaiius) Ryley, greavc of

Acrj'ngton, surrendered a parcel of a close of land called

the Moch Maigh, lying in Crawshay in Acrj'ngton (yearly

rent, 4j-.), which John Walmyslcy delivered to him ; to tlie

use of James Walmyslej' and Edward Walmysle}', feoftces,

to the use of Richard Haworth for 8 years from 15 April

last past, and afterwards to the use of John Walmyslcy and
his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, 4.s'., iiy the pledge of

John Walmyslcy.
Rossciidalc.— Christopher Brigge of Baccopp, by John

Assiiewoi-th, greavc of Rosscndale, surrendered the si.xth

part of all his messuages and lands in Bacopboithe and
I-lorela^' heide with his part of Wolfenden called the si.xth

part of half a foot of Bacopboithe and Wolfenden (yearly

rent, 5^. \\d.), to the use of Francis Brigge son and lieir

apparent of John Brigge, John Whittac're son and hcii-

apparent of James Whittacre, Lawrence Lord son and hcii-

apparent of James Lord, jun., and John Lord son and
heir apparent of John Lord alias Jenkyn, and their heirs, to

the intent inrolled below. Admittance granted ; fine, 5^-. \\d.,

by the pledge of James Whittacre.

The Intent is that the said feoffees shall stand seised of the premises
and permit Cliiistopher liiiyye to receive the rents and profits lliereof
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during liis life, and after his decease shall be seised to the use of Joan
13rigg-e daughter of the said Christoplier and tlic heirs of her body law-

fully begotten, with remainder to " the next Cosyn and hcire of blode

of the said Johanne brigge for euer."

John Walton, by John Niitto, greave of Rossendale, sur-

rendered a messuage and a parcel of land called " the lialfe

^ of one fote " of Le Wolfyndcn boith and Wolfynden, with

part of the land in Menheides and Frerehill (yearly rent,

'S-f- Sj"'-)' f'J t'i<^ 'Jse of Robert Brereclift" son and heir

apparent of Lawrence Brereclift", Alexander Margreves son

of Robert Hargreves of Brandwode, John Brereclift" son of

Lawrence BrerecliflT, and John Assheworth son of John
Assheworth of Brandwode, to the intent inrolled below.

The Intent is that the said feoffees shall be seised of the premises
and permit Richard Hargreves and Gilys Hole to take the issues and
profits tliereof from and after the deceases of James Walton and
Agnes his wife, for 21 years, paying I5^'. 5.j(/. yearly to the said John
Walton and his heirs.

Rossciidale.—At the ILahnote of the Manor held there the

1 1 December in the 3'ear abovesaid, Edmund Entwyssill and
Elizabeth Entwissill his wife, byAdam Ronicsbothonie, greave
of Rossendale, surrendered 4 messuages and lands in I lodlcs-

den, within the forest, being the third part of Iloddlesdcii

(yearly rent, £2,, y. 9\d.), to the use of John Nutto and his

heirs. Edmund and Elizabeth forbade fine for the term of

their lives, and John Nutto found pledges, Gilbert Ryshton
and James Lordc, to secure the same, and also to answer
Roger Robei't, who forbade fine in right of his inheritance.

Admittance granted ; fine, £]„ y. ()},(/.

Simi of this Halmote, ioSjt. ^lld.
Sum of these two Halmoles, £g, \2s. y\,L ; namely,

Acryngton Old Mold, 5X. \0(/.; llaslyngden, 13^-. j\ti.
;

Rossendale, /'8, q.v. 5]^/. ; Acryngton New Hold, 4^.

Lin.—Goui't TRoll, 2=3 HMMlip aii5 /llbarj?, 1555=0.

(No. 38.— Preserved at Clitheroc Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there on
Wednesday the i6 October, 2 & 3 Philip and Mary

[SS5].
Inquest taken there by virtue ol oftice.

Rosseii(f(2/e.—Edmund Pyllyng surrendcied a messuage
and lands in Le Tunslede .Scggeand Soigh cloigh, within the
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forest (yearly rent, 14.V.), to the use of IIui,'h Pyllyns ^nd

his heirs. The said Edmund and Kirstiana his wife forbade

fine of the premises for their Hvcs, and it is conceded to

them. Admittance granted ; fine, 14.?.

Aayngton Old Hold.—John Byrtwissill, greave of the

same, surrendered 5 aei-es and 3 roods of land in Hawck-
shajr, called Le Marled Erth, which Edward Ryley delivered

to him, to the use of Thomas Kenyon son of John Kenion

and Ilenry Ryley son and heir of Henry Ryley, as feoffees

to the use of William Ryley for 8 years from the Purilication

last past, with remainder to the ri{,dit heirs of Edward Ryley.

Admittance granted ; fine, 20d., by the pledge of John
Kenion.

Rossendale.—At the Halmote of the Manor held there the

II December, i & 2 Philip and RLary [1554], Evan Scdden
and Ellen his wife surrendered a house with a garden, a

l>arcel of land called Le Medow and two closes Ij'ing in Le
Old Feld in Tunstede, within the forest (yearly rent, I2(/.),

to the use of John Tattersall, son of John Tatlersall, and his

heirs. Henry Kyrshay forbade fine for parcel thereof in

right of his inheritance, and John Tattersall found pledges,

Evan Scolfeld and Christopher Bi-igge, to answer him.

Admittance granted ; fine, izd.

John Tattersall, son of John Tattersall of Tunstede, sur-

rendered a parcel of land lying in Le Shay cloigh in Wol-
fcnden, within the forest (yearly rent, i2d.), to the use

of Ellen Sedden, now wife of Evan Sedden, and her heirs.

Admittance granted ; fine, I2c/.

Dennis Haworth, senior, of Cunstablec, by Adam Romes-
bothome, then greave of Rossendale, surrendered a messuage,
and a parcel of land, called Smalsha}', in Wolfenden, within

the forest (yearly' rent, 3^.), to the use of Otucl Hayworth
his younger son, for life, with remainder to Henry Haworth
his elder son and his right heirs. Admittance granted

;

fine, y.
John x\ssheworth, a tenant of the lords there, surrendered

a messuage and lands in Iloddillcsdcn, within the forest, in

the tenure of James Holden (yearly rent, i6s. \d.), which
Ellis Entwissill, John Nutto, George Holden, Robert Holden

[? cancelled], Christopher I Laworth, Edmund Siche, Thomas
Mawdesley, William Yate, senior, John Yate, James Yate,

Robert Yate, Giles Yate, Miles Baron, Richard Haworth,
Giles Holme, and James Holme delivered to him, inter alia,

to the use of James Holden and his heirs. Admittance
granted; fine, \6s. Id.
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The said John Asslicwortli surrciulercd a messuage and
lands in Iloddillesden, in the tenure of Robert Iloldcn

(yearly rent, i6s. J^/.), whieh Ellis Entwissill, John Nutto,

George Uolden, Robert Ilolden (and others, as above)

delivered to him, t>t/er alia, to the use of Robert Ilolden

and h's heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, i6j'. \d.

Also a messuage and lands in Hoddillesden, in the tenure

of Christopher llaworth (yearly rent, \2s. \d.), delivered to

him (as above), to the use of Christopher Hawordi and his

heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, I2.f. {(/.

Also a messuage and lands there in the tenure of Edmund
Suche (yearly rent, S.t. ^d.), to the use of Edmund Sichc

and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, %s. \d.

Also a messuage and lands there in the tenure of Thomas
Mawdesley (yearly rent, \2s. \d.), to the use of Thomas
Mawdesley and his heirs. Agnes Mawdesley, widow, late

wife of Henry Mawdesley and mother of the said Thomas,
forbade fine for her dower for life, and it is conceded to her.

Admittance granted ; fine, \2s. \d.

Also a messuage and lands there in the tenure of William

Yate, senior (yearly rent, i \s. 1 1 \d.), to the use of William

Yate, senior, and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine,

\\s. i\ld.
Also a messuage and lands there in the tenure of William

Yate, junior, son of James Yate, or of the said James
(yearly rent, 14^-. Srt'.), to the use of William Yale, junior,

and his heirs. The said James Yate, Edmund Entwissill,

and Henry Robert forbade fine for their lives, and William

Yate, junior, found pledges, James Ilolden and Thomas
Mawdesley, to answer them. Admittance granted ; line,

I4i-. %d.

Also a messuage and lands there in the tenure of John

Yafe and James Yate his father (yearly rent, 145-. 6.ic/.), to

the use of John Yale and his heirs. (Fine forbidden, as

above.) Admittance granted ; fine, 14.?. 6\d.

Also a messuage and lands there in the tenure of Rtibcrt

Yate and William Yate his son (yearly rent, \js. 7ld.), to

the use of William Yate, junior, son of Robert, and his heirs.

Robert Yate, Edmund Entwissill, and Henry Robert for-

bade fine for their lives, and William Yate found pledges

(as above) to ans^^er them. Admittance gi'anted ; line,

17^. 7l'l.

Also a messuage and lands there ni the tenure of Giles

Yate (yearly rent, 14^-. 6ld.), to the use of Giles Yate and

his heirs. Edmund Entwissill forbade fine for his life, and
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Giles found plcdy^cs (as above) to answer him. Admittance
granted; fine, 14^-. 6i(/.

Also a messuage and lands tlierc in the tenure of Miles

Baron (j-early rent, I4_r. 6d. \, \ of \), to the use of Miles

Baron and his heirs. (Fine forbidden by Edmund Entwissill

and Henr}' Robert, as above.) Admittance granted ; fine,

Also a messuage and lands there in the tenure of Richard
Hauworth (yearly rent, xys. jd. I, \ of -|), to the use of

l\.ichard Hauworth and his heirs. Henry Robert forbade

fine for his life, and Richard Hauwortli found pledges (as

above) to answer him. Admittance granted ; fine, ijs. jd.

{, A of J.

Also a messuage and lands there in the tenure of Giles

Holme (yearly rent, lis. Afld.), to the use of Giles Holme
and his heirs. Edmund Elntwissill forbade fine for his life,

and Giles Holme found pledges (as above) to answer him.

Admittance granted ; fine, iij-. 4^;;'.

Also a messuage and lands there in the tenure of James
Holme (yearly rent, ii.f. ^\d.), to the use of James Holme
and his heirs. Edmund Entwissill forbade fine (as above).

Admittance granted ; fine, i is. i\},d.

Ann Towncley, widow, late wife of Nicholas Towneley,
gent., by Ralph Ryshton, gent., servant and deputy to the

Chief Steward, surrendered to the lords and quit-claimed to

John Scolfeild, vcnis Scolfeld, Lawrence Key, James Asshe-
worth, and Oliver Ormerode, and their heirs, and also to

Joan Assheworth, widow, late wife of James Assheworth,
lor term of her life, all her right by reason of dower in all

messuages and lands in Le Lenches ; fine, I2d.

Ilaslyngdcn.—Robert Dureden elected greavc ; Ralph
Hey, constable; Adam Holden and Robert Gregory, ap-

praisers ; Lawrence Hey and Richard Dureden, fence-

lookers.

Acryngton Old Hold.—Roger Cowopp elected grcave
;

James Yatc elected constable of Huncote ; Roger Cowop
and Alexander Ryley, appraisers and fencelookcrs ; Law-
rence Jacson, pound-keeper [ciistos iiiclusi).

Agnes Gr3'me is of ill fame, namely, a petty thief called

" a petie m3'cher "
; she has nothing, therefore to be punished

by her body.

John Radcliff, forcstaller of the lords' market of Has-
lyngden, ameiced 6d.
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Forest OF RossENDALE.

Inquest taken there from the forest by oath.

Kosseiidn/e.—Ralph flauworth elected fjreave.

Acryngtoii New Hold.—Ralph Walmysley elected greave.

Edmund Talior {zod) of Wolfenden boith, amerced for

an aftra}' upon Robert Assheworth, and Oliver B^'rtvvissill

(I2r/.) for an affray upon George Dureden.
Christabcll Grymeshay com])lained of Percevel Grymeshay

in a i)lea of land, in that he unjustly disseised her of a

messuage and 15 acres of land in Huncotc, in the tenure of

Alice Gryjneshay, widow, whereby she has damage to the

value of Z^20. Defendant came and said that he made
no disseisin, and a jury of 24 customers, namely, Robert
Blakey, Richard Kendall, William Atkynson, Bernard
Parker, Henry Walton, William Hertley, Richard Walton,
James Smyth, John Dawson, Christopher Megecok, John
W'olton, Richard Mersden, Richard Webster of Padiliam,

Robert Whittacrc, Miles Aspeden, Francis Gartside, William
Rothewcll, John Kenj'on, Cliristopher Jacson, Henry Rylc^',

James Whittakcr, Ralph Rysliton of Carter place, John
Hauworth of Brunley, and Lawrence BrereclifT, say that

defendant did not disseise her, thci'cfore plaintiff is amerced

Sum of this Halmotc, £\o, I/J-. G\d.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there on
Friday the 22 May, 2 & 3 Philip and Mary [1556].

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Acryiii^toH.—Gilbert Ryshton, greave, surrendered a grain

mill in Acryngton called Acryngton Mylne, and a pasture,

and the whole sequel of all tenants of the lords there, with

the whole fishei'y in the lords' water of Acryngton, which
Ellen Ryshton, widow, delivered to him, to the use of Ral[jh

Ryshton, gent., and his heirs. The said Ellen forbade fine

for her life, and it is conceded to her. Admittance gi'anted;

fine, \2d., by the pledge of Christopher Nuttoo.

John Ryshton, gent., by Ralph Ryshton, gent., deputy
steward, surrendered a parcel of land lying in a close in

Acryngton called the Marled Erthe, containing 5 acres, to

the use of Gilbert Rj'shton and his heirs. John R3'shton

forbade fine for his life, and Gilbert found pledge, John
Kenion, to answer him. Admittance granted ; fine, 2od.

Ifas/fiigdcii.— It \va> presented that a messuage and I
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acre of land came into tlie lords' hands by the deatli of

Thomas Nuttoo, and that Henry Nuttoo is his son and next

heir and of the age of 12 3'ears, and Giles Fyashe is his

guardian. Admittance granted ; fine, 4(f., by the pledge of

Christopher Nuttoo.

Acryngton Nczu Hold.—John Walmysley, \)y Richard
Grenacrez, gent., locitin tcneiis of the Chief Steward, sur-

rendered a parcel of land in Cowhovveshey called the Hage,
with land in Henherdes and Frerehill (yearly rent, 6s.), to

the use of Edmund Entwissill of Rachedale, Hugh Baron
and William Baron, to the intent following. Admittance
granted ; fine, 6^-.

The Intent is that the said feoffees and their heirs shall be seised

of the premises to the use of Jane Wahncsley, now wife of the said

John, for hfe, with remainder to the heirs between them lawfully

begotten, and for default to the right heirs of John Walinesley.

The jury have nothing else to present, but all is well and
quiet.

Forest of Rossicndali-:.

Inquest taken there from the forest by oatli.

John Nuttoo, greave of Rossendale, surrcnilcrcd a mes-
suage and 6 acres of land in Musbury (yearly- rent, ^s. ^(/.),

which William Cronckshay delivered to him, to the use of

Jolm Cronckshay, son of the said William, and his heirs.

Admittance granted ; fine, 3J-. ^d.

John Nuttoo and Ralph Hauworth, tenants of the lords,

surrendered a messuage and lands in Ok^'nheidwode, within

the forest (yearly rent, 2 is. 8(L), which John ILiuworth for

a sum of money paid to him by George Nuttoo and Francis
Nuttoo, delivered to them, to the use of George Nuttoo and
I'"rancis Nuttoo and their heirs, according to the intent of in-

dentures made between the said John Ilauworth on the one
]iait and George and Francis on the other, dated 8 Ma}', 2 & 3
l^hilip and Mary [1556]. William Rothewell in the name of

Alice Hauworth, daughter of John Hauworth. forbade fine

ill right of her inheritance, and George and Francis fouiul

pledges, Gilbert Rishton and Christopher Nuttoo, to answer
lier. And Dennis Haworth, Charles Haworth of Cun-
stablee, and John ILaworth, feoffees of the premises, for-

bade fine to the intent whereof tliey were enfeoffed, and it

is conceded to them. Admittance granted ; fine, 2is. 8(/.

John Wodrof of Brunley, junior, and John Ormerode of

Gamylside, junior, tenants of the lords, surrendeixd a

jncssuagc and lands in Swynsha}', Donockshay a/itis
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Prcmcrose Sike with Ilenherdes and Frerehill, witliiii tlic

forest (j-early rent, 22J. irt'.), which Richard Townelc}',

esquire, delivered to them to the use of Ewan Haydock, son

and heir apparent of Simon Haydock of Le Hezandforth,

and James Robert of Brunley and their heirs, as feoilecs to

tlic intent following. Admittance granted; fine, Z2s. \d.

The Intent is that the said feoffees shall be seised to the use of the

said Richard Towneley for life; and after his decease to the use of

Anne Towneley, EUyn Towneley, and Marye Towneley [?daughters]

to the late Alice Brunley, deceased, otherwise called bastard daughters
of the said Richard Towneley, and to the use of their heiis and
assigns.

It was presented that a messuage and lands in Wolfcn-
den, Ilenherdes, and Frcrcliill (yearly rent, 2j'.), came into

the hands of the lords by the death of Elizabeth Hcape, and
that Joan Iley, wife of Hugh Hey, and Christopher Holgate,

son of John Holgate, ai-e her next of kin and heirs, and that

Joan is of full age, and Christopher is of the age of S years,

and Henry Nuttoo is his guardian. Admittance granted;
line, 2s.

Presentments.—William Duddell {6d.), for breaking his

ncighboui-s' hedges; Peter Hey {^s. 4(/.), for keeping an
unreasonable road between the mill and Le Constable lee

;

Lawrence Rawsterne, gent. (6c/.), James Whittacre (outside),

John Whittacre (outside), son of the said James and servant

of the said Lawrence, Roger Elton (////), James Elton (out-

side), and James Assheworth {nil) of Baleden, with force

and arms, riotously and unlawfully assembled together,

about [blank] last past, at Cowoppe law, within the I'orest,

and there destroyed and threw down the fences and hedges
uf John Scolfeld to his grievous damage.

It was presented that Charles Hauworth, senior, William
Holt and Richard Whitworth, now dead, wci'e lined to thcin

and their heirs as feoffees in trust of a messuage and a

parcel of land in Dcdwynclogli, with "a parte" of land in

Wolfcnden, Ilenherdes, and Frerehill, witiiin the forest

(yearly rent, 30^. i\d.), to the use of a priest celebrating

Divine Service in a church or chapel in Rossendalc callcil

" the new church in Rossendalc," for ever ; and tliat Charles

Hauworth survived William Holt and Richard Whitworth,
and was solely seised of the premises, after whose death

they came into the hands of the lords ; and that Charles

Hauworth of Cunstable lee is his next of kin and heir to the

use aforesaid. Fine put in respite until the next Ilalmotc.

The jury present that John Hauworth is eldest son and
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next heir of Edward Hauwortli, deceased ; and further, tlic\'

liave nothing to present within the forest, but all is quiet

and well.

Sum of this Ilalmote, G2s. c,},il

Sum of these two Ilalmotcs, £12, IQ^- Il4"'-; namely,

Acryn.i^ton Old Hokl, 4s. /il ; Haslynj^den, 10^/.; Rossen-

dalc, i,i3, 5^'. iol<f.; Acryni^ton New Hold, Sj". 8(/.

Li\'.—Gouvt IR0U, 3=4 Ipbilfp au& /fliaiv?, 1550=7.

(No. 39.— Preserved at Clithcroe Casllc.)

IIALiMOTE of the Manor of Acrynj^ton, held there on

Friday the 9 October, 3 & 4 Philip and Mary [1556].
Inquest taken there by virtue of oflice.

AayngfoH Old Hold.—At the Ilalmote held there on

Friday the 22 May, 2 & 3 Philip and Mary [155O], Roger
Ryshton, John Halstede, and Nicholas Bancroft, tenants

of the lords, surrendered 2 messuages, 49 acres of land in

1 luncote called the Browne byrke and Le Mill Howse, to

the use of Christopher Jacson and his heii's. Admittance
granted ; fine, i/j.

Afterwards at this Ilalmote, Christopher Jacson sur-

rendered 12J- acres of land with a house, paicel of the

prenn'ses, to the use of Roger Jacson for life. Admittance
granted ; fine, 2s.

Gilbert Rj'shton, greave of Acryngton New Hold, sur-

rendered 5 acres of land in Oswaldtwissill, in the tenure of

John Yanson, to the use of Ralph Ryshton of Dunkenhalgh,
gent., and his heirs, together with a rent of 14^/., called "a
botement," to be paid to the use of James Crosley and liis

heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, 2od.

Afterwards the said Ralph Ryshton, gent., sui-rendered

the same to the use of John Yanson, Lettice his wife,

and Ralph Yanson, for their lives. Admittance granted
;

line, ?.od.

Gilbert Ryshton, greave, surrendered a messuage and
lands in Acryngton New Hold, called Backestonden (yearly

rent, ^3, 20d.), which Nicholas Cuncliff delivered to him,

to the use of Gylbert Shotyhvorth son and heir apparent

of George Shotylworth, William Crombock son and heir

apparent of John Crombock, Thomas Kenyon son ami
heir apparent of John Kenyon, and Robert Ryshton sou

and heir apparent of Gilbert Ryshton, as feoffees to the

intent following. Ellen Ryley, daughter of Dennis Rylcy,
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forbade fine in rij^lit of her inlieritancc, and the said feoffees

found pledges, Richard Haworth and Edward Rylej', to

answer her. Admittance granted ; fine, £;^, 20cl.

The Intent is that the feoffees shall be seised of three parts of the

premises to the use of Nicholas Ctinliff for life; and of two parts

of the said three parts, after his decease, to the use of Cristabell

Cunclif now his wife, for life, "so that she kcpe hir wedowhood
unviolatcd," but otherwise to have one fourth part of the premises
for her dower : and further to be seised of one fourth part of the

premises to tlie use of Ellis Cunclif, son and heir apparent of the said

Nicholas, and Jenet Crumbocke, daughter of John Crumbocke, and
the heirs between Ellis and Jenet lawfully begotten, with remainder
to the right heirs of Ellis. And after the decease of Nicholas and
Cristabell, the feoffees shall be seised of the whole to the use of Ellis

(as above).

Hasly7igden.—-"Amerus" Fenton, by Robert Diirdcn,

greave of Haslingden, surrendered a house, 2 gardens, and
I acre of land in Haslingden, in the several tenures of the

said "Amerus," Lawrence Dawson, John Fenton, and
Thomas He3', except a hfuise in which Thomas He3' dwells

and S falls of land adjacent thereto ; to the use of John Nutto
of Newhalhey and his heirs. Lawrence Dawson forbade

fine, as he should have the pi"ciiiises accoiding to an
obligation, and it is conceded to liini. Admittance granted

;

fine, (id.

It was presented that a messuage and i acre of land in

Haslingden (yearly rent, 5^/.), came into the hands of the

lords by the death of Adam Romsbothom, and that Edmund
Romsbothom is his son and next heir and of full age.

Admittance granted ; fine, '^d.

Ralph Holden, esquire, by Robert Diuxlen, greave, sur-

rendered 21 acres of land, paixel of the lordship of Holden,
in Haslingden, to the use of Ralph Barnes and Isabel his

wife, and William Barnes their son, and their assigns, for

60 3-ears from the 22 January next. Admittance granted
;

line, IS. 6d.

Also 16 acres of land there, for the same term, to the

use of Richard Cronckshay and his assigns. William
Radclif, knight, in the name of Robert Ncvell in county
Nottingham, esquire, and Alice his wife, as in right of Alice,

forbade fine, and Richai'd Cronckshay found pledges, Adam
Holden and John Nutto, to answer them. Admittance
granted ; fine, 2s. '6d.

Also 16 acres of land there, for the same term, to the use
of George Hargreaves and his assigns. (Fine forbidden, as

above ) Admittance granted ; fine, 2s. 8d.
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Also 1 2 acres of land there, for the same term, to tlie use of

Christopher Cronckshay and his assigns. (Fine forbidden,

as above.) Admittance granted; fine, 2s.

Haslingdcu.—Adam Iloldcn elected greave ; Robert Dur-
den, constable; John Romsbothom and Hugh Fenton,
appraisers

;
James Jackson and Oliver Ilolden, fencelookers.

Accrington Old Hold.—William Rylay elected greave
;

James Yaitc, constable of Iluncote ; Lawrence Jackson
and John ILargreaves alias Jeynkyn, appraisei's

;
John

Ken\'an and Christopher Jackson, I'cncelookcrs ; William
Rylay, pound- keeper.

Forest of Rossendaile.

Inquest taken there from the forest by oath.

Dennis Haywourth, Charles Haywourth, and John ILi}'-

wourth, at the special request of John Hcapc, by Ralph
Haywourth, greave of Rosscndalc, surrendered a messuage
and land in Okenheade Woode, within the forest, called

Pykelaw, in the tenures of John Heape, Edward Hay-
wourth, and Joan Haywourth, widow (yearly rent, 2\s. 8(^/.),

to the use of George Nutto and Francis Nutto and their

heirs. William Rothwell in the name of Alice Haywourth,
daughter of John Haywourth, forbade fine in right of her

inheritance, and Henry Haywourth in the name of Joan
Haywourthe, wife of Edward I Laywourth, forbade fine for her

dower ; and George and Francis Nutto found pledges,

Gilbert Rysshton and Ralph Haywourthe, to answer them.

Admittance granted; fine, 2\s. 8d.

John Heape, by Ralph Haywourth, greave, surrendered

a messuage, and a parcel of land called Le Maistering in

Woulfenden, and another parcel of land in Rowtenstall

named Le Hilles (yearly rent, 4^/.), to the use of Francis

Gartsyde and his heirs. Miles Ileapc forbade fine for

term of his life, and it is conceded to him ; and Thomas
Heape likewise forbade fine, and Francis found pledge,

Adam Romsbothom, to answer him. Admittance granted
,

fine, 4c/.

Afterwards Francis Gartsyde surrcndeixd the same pre-

mises to the use of John Nutto and his heirs. Admittance
granted ; fine, 4d.

John Nutto, greave of Rossendale, surrendered a mes-

suage and lands in Cnnstable lee, Henherd, and Frere

Hill, v^ithin the forest (yearly rent, 6s. 4d. ], I of \), which
Edmund Pecope, John Picope of Cowop, Charles Haywourth
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of Cunstable lee, and Henry Hargreaves delivered to liini, to

the use of Edmund Holt, son and heir of Henry Holt,deceased,

and his heirs. Admittance granted; fine, 6s. d,d. ], ^ of J.

Christopher Haywourth, by John Nutto, greave, suri-en-

dered the moiety of a house and barn and of a close called

Picopp Pasture, in Hoddlesden (yearly rent, a,s. Sd.), to the

use of John Yaitc, William Yaite, Giles Whalley, and Law-
rence Haywourth, and their heirs, as feoffees to the use of

Lawrence Yaite for life, with remainder to Christopher Hay-
wourth and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, 4^-. 8(/.

Ac>y?igton A^ezu Hold.—At the Halmote held there the

22 May, 2 & 3 Philip and Mary [1556], Gilbert Risshton,

greave, surrendered a parcel of land of Ryleyhc}-, called

Crabtree croft (yearlj' rent, ds. ^\d.), which Edward Ryley
delivered to him, to the use of Thomas Kenj^on and Robert

Risshton and their heirs, as feoffees to the use of Nicholas

Cunclif for 22 years from the i 5 April last past. Admittance
granted ; fine, 6s. jld.

Rossciidaile.—Evan Scofcild elected gixave.

Accijugton Neiv Hold.—Owan Rylcy elected greave.

Mai-garet Birtwissill, widow, unjustly occupied and
detained from John Brydge a messuage and lands in

Dedwyncloigh, Woulfenden, Hcnlicixl, and Frcrcliill (yearly'

rent, 13^-. i^d); amerced 2od.

Sum of this Halmote, £6, \js. ^\d.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there on

Friday the iS June, 3 & 4 Philip and Mary [1557],
before Thomas Talbot, [knight], and John Townlcy,
esquire, Chief Stewards.

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Acry)igtcit Old Hold.—]o\\n Ryley and Robert Ryley,

sons of William Ryley, at the special request of the said

William Ryley and Agnes his wife, surrendered a messuage,

9 acres and i rood of land in Hawghshay within the town-

ship of Accrington (jxarly rent, 3^-. \d.), with common of

pasture of Hynfeild, to the use of William Coll_vnson and

his heirs, in exchange for other lands. Admittance granted
;

fine, 3.f. id.

William Collynson surrendered a close containing 17^

acres of land in Huncote called Fernyhalghe (yearly rent,

5J-. I0(/.), and i acre and i rood of "land in Huncote
(yearly rent, 5^/.), with connnon of pasture of Huncote, to the

use of William Rylcy and his heirs. Admittance granted;

fine, 5J-. \od.
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John Ryley and Robert R\lcy (as above) surrendered

4 acres of land in H;i\v.shay within the manor, with common
in Hynfeilde, to the use of Richard Atal^di and his lieirs,

in exchange for 4 acres of land in Iluncotc. Admittance
granted ; fine, \6d.

HasyhigdcH.—Roger Risshton, gent., by John Nutto,

tenant of the lords, for 4 marks paid b}' Francis Gartsyde,
surrendered a messuage and lands in Haslingden, contain-

ing 10 " roodfalles," in the occupation of the relict of

Oliver Fenton, widow, to the use of Francis and his heii-s.

Admittance granted ; fine, \d.

William Risshton surrendered the same (yearly rent, u/.),

to the use of Roger Risshton and his heirs. Admittance
gi-anted ; fine, \d.

Adam Holden, greave of Haslingden, surrendered a house
and 8 "roodfalles" of land in Haslingden, with common of

pasture there, and the reversion of the yearly rent of \d..

thence, which " Amerus " Fenton of Heptonstall, co. York,
delivered to him, to the use of John Nutto of Newhalhey
and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, \d.

The jury have nothing to present, but all is well and
quiet.

Forest ok Rossendaile.

Inquest taken there from the forest bj' oath.

Ralph ILaywourth, greave of Rossendale, surrendered 2

messuages and a parcel of land in Woulfendcn, called

parcel of the Whetehead, in the tenure of Thomas Heape
and Joan Heape his mother, and all the right of Thomas
Heape in a parcel of land in Rowtonstall called Le Hyles
(yearl}' rent, 2i-.), which Thomas Heape delivered to him,

to the use of Oliver Ormerod of Woulfendcn and his heirs,

according to indentures of purchase made between Oliver

and Thomas, dated 15 March, 3 & 4 Philip and Mary
[1557]- Admittance granted ; fine, 2i'.

John Nutto, by the said greave, surrendered a messuage
and land in Woulfendcn called Le Maistering, and a parcel

of land in Rowtenstall called Le Hyles (yearly rent, 4^/.),

to the use of Oliver Ormerod and his heirs. Admittance

granted ; fine, A,d.

John Nutto, tenant of the lords, surrendered a parcel of

land in Henheadcs within the forest (yearly rent, \\d),

which Thomas Heape delivered to him, to the use of
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James Tattersall, son of John Tattersall, and his heirs.

Admittance ,i;i-anted ; fine, 1.',(:/.

John Hartley of Langrode and Margaret liis wife sur-

rendered a messuai^e and lands in Rowtenstall, Woulfenden,
Heiiheades, and Frerehill (3'carly rent, 25J. 2.U/.), to the use
of Lawrence Rawstornc, Elizabeth his wife, and Edward
Rawstorne their son and his heirs. Admittance j^ranted

;

fine, 25.9. 2lt/., by the pledge of John Nutto and Gilbert

Risshton.

John Nutto, a tenant of the lords, surrendered the moictj^

of a messuage and of a parcel of land in Woulfenden
(yearly rent, 35. 2d.), which Edmund J^icoppe delivered to

him, to the use of Edmund Picop, junior, his son, and his

heirs. Isabel Picop, wife of Ednmnd Picop the father, for-"'

bade fine for her dower for life, and Edmund Picop, junior,

found pledges, John Nutto and Dennis Ha^'wourthe, to

answer her. Admittance granted ; fine, 3.S-. id.

Provided that Edmund Pecoppe the younger "shall not exclude
expulse nor putte fourth," Is.ibel his mother, but that she shall have
the quiet occupation of the premises for life, keepin;^ her said son
with meat, drink, and raiment according to his degree.

Dennis Haywourthe, surviving feoffee to the use of

Lettice Ormyrod, late wife of George Ormyrod, and the heirs

of her body lawfully begotten, at the special request of

Lettice and Henry Barcroft her son, surrendered 3 mes-
suages and 3 parcels of land in Woulfenden called Forkshay,

PLarostehilles, and Turnhill Ing, in the several tenures of

Edward Ha3'wourth, Lawrence Whittaker, George Law,
Oliver Ormerod of Crawshayboith, and Oliver Pilling

(yearly rent, 8s. ^d.), to the use of Henry Barcrofte of

Ludge, son and heir of the body of Lettice, and his heirs.

Admittance granted; fine, Ss. A,d.

Afterwards Henry Barcroft, by Ralph Haywourth, greave

of Rossendale, suri'endered a messuage and the parcel of

land called Forkeshay in Woulfenden (yearly rent, 2},d.),

in the occupation of Edward Haywourthe, to the use of

John I Liywourthe, son of Henry Haywourthe, and his heirs :

admittance granted ; fine, 23^^. Also a messuage and the

parcel in Woulfenden called Le Hareosthilles (yearly rent,

23^'.), in the occupation of Lawrence Whittaker, to the use

of John Hargreaves of Gudshay and his heirs: admittance

granted; fine, 23^'. Also the moiety of Turnhill Ing in

Woulfenden, in the occupations of Oliver Ormerod of

Crawshayboith, Oliver Pilling, and Lawrence Wliittaker

vol.. III. N
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(3'eail3' rent, 23;/.), to tlie use of Thomas Law, son of John
Law, and his heirs : admittance granted ; fine, 23c/. Also

the fourth part of Turnhillynp in Woulfenden (j'early rent,

ii^d.), to the use of James PiUini;^ of Nutteshaw and his

heirs: admittance granted; fine, ii-W. Also another fourth

part of the same, to the use of Oliver Pilling and his heii's:

admittance granted; fine, I \lc/. Also the moiety of a mes-

suage and of the parcel of land called Haroste Hilles in

Woulfenden, in the occupation of George Law (yearly rent,

4.d.), to the use of George Law and his heirs: admittance

granted ; fine, 4^/. Also the other moict}', in the occupa-

tion of George Law (yearly rent, 41/.), to the use of Richard

Clayton of Dyneley and his heirs: admittance granted;

fine, 4^. Provided that George Law shall have the quiet

occupation of the "half mese " and premises for life, pay-

ing '^s. yearly to Richard Clayton ; except the latter be

expelled from the tenement in Dyneley whereon he now
dwells, and then Richard, after the decease of John Law,
father of the said George, to have the premises according to

the fine, paying to George such portion of the "ingressum"
paid to Henry Barcrofte as by two indifferent friends shall

be thought reasonable.

Charles Haywourthe, by Ralph Haywourth, greave, sur-

rendered a messuage and lands in Okenheadwood, within

the forest (yearly rent, i2cf.), to the use of John son of the

said Charles, George Nutto son of John Nutto, George
Hargreaves, and John Whittaker, son of Robert Whittaker,

and their heirs, as feoffees to the intent of indentures made
between Charles Haywourth on the one part, and Robert
Whittaker and George Nutto on the other, dated 26 May,
I & 2 Philip and Mary [1555]. Admittance granted, render-

ing 21^. 8(/. yearly to the lords ; fine, I2(/.

It was presented that a messuage and lands in Crawshay-
boith, Woulfenden, Henherdcs, and Frerehill, within the

forest (yearly rent, lOJ'. 7jrt'.), came into the hands of the

lords by the death of Henry Haywourth, and that Dennis

Haywourth is his son and next heir and within age.

Admittance granted ; fine, ioj. 7ld.

Also the moiety of a messuage, and a parcel of land in

Woulfenden, Henherdes, and Frerehill (yearly rent, 3^. 4!^/.),

by the death of Edmund Pycoppe, and that James Pycoppe
is his son and next heir and of full age. Admittance
granted ; fine, t,s. 4jrt'.

Miles Heape made an assault and afTraj' upon Henry
Whawourthe ; amerced («//) because in the war.
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Acnngtofi A'cic Hold.—John Barnes made a rescue and
affray upon Gilbert Risshton, greave of Aecrington, about
[blank] 3 & 4 Philip and Mary [1556-7], so that he was
prevented from executing his ol'fice ; amerced 3J. 4^'.

Rossend(7/e.—Gilbert Lawe made an assault and affray

upon Reginald Tattcrsall ; amerced «//, because in the war.

Sum of this Halmote, y6s. ^d.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Aecrington, held there on
Tuesday the 18 August, 4 & 5 Philip and Mary [1557].

Philip and Mary, King and Queen, &c., to Sir Thomas
Talbot and John Towneley, esquire, Stewards of our

Hundred of Blackburn, greeting. Whereas Hugh Anderton
of Eukeston, co. Lane, and Hugh Garthsyde of Haslingden
have made petition and suit to us, before our Chancellor and
Council of our Duchy of Lancaster, in behalf of our copy-

holders and customary tenants of Haslingden parcel of our

Manor of Acrington, to grant to them 60 acres of the waste

in Haslingden not as yet improved, to hold to them and
their heirs by copy of Court Roll, paj'ing A,d. yearly for every

acre, and 6s. Sd. yearly for the residue of the said waste
;

and that Hugh Anderton and Hugh Garthsyde might have
the nomination and liiniting out of the said 60 acres to the

tenants. Wherefore we will and desire you to keep a Court

within the said Manor within 12 days after you receive

these letters, and that you admit such tenants to the said

60 acres accordinglj'. At our palace of Westminster, under
the seal of our Duchy, the 8 July, in the 3 and 5 years of

our reigns [1557].
Haslyngdcn. New Rent.—To this Halmote came Eliza-

beth Anderton, wife of James Anderton, gent., by assign-

ment and nomination of Hugh Anderton and Hugh Gartside

by virtue of the Commission above inrolled, and took of the

lords 8 acres of land, parcel of the waste in Haslyngden
(yearly rent, 2s. Sd.), to the use of herself and her heirs.

Admittance granted ; fine, 2s. 8d.

Also Ralph Holden, esquire, took 13 acres, i rood (yearly

rent, ^s. 4//.), to him and his heirs. Admittance granted
;

fine, 4^. 4.d.

Also Francis Gartside, gent., took 10 acres (yearly rent,

3.f. 4d.), to him and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine,

3-f- 4^-

Also Francis Gartsyde took 7 acres (yearly rent, 2s. 4c/.),

to him and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, 2s. 4d.

Afterwards Francis Gartsj'de surrendered the same to the
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use of Hu,c;li Gartsydc and his licirs. Admittance granted

;

fine, 2s. A,d.

Also John Nutto took 7 acres, in Chuixh Pittcs on the

south side as within the jiarisli of HasHngden (yearly rent,

2S. 4^/.), to liim and liis heirs. Admittance granted; fine,

2^. Ad.

Also Adam 1 lolden took 3 J acres (yearly' rent, 141';'.), to

him and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, 14^/.

Also Richard Durden took 3 J acres, in Le Cliurchpittcs

(yearly rent, \A,d.), to him and his heirs. Admittance
granted ; fine, \i,d.

Also Thomas Holdcn, chaplain, took 3 roods (yearly rent,

3^'.), to him and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, yi.

Also William Rotlnvcll took 3^ acres (yearly' rent, 14^/.),

to him and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, X^d.

Also Robert Gregorye took \\ acre, \ rood (yearlj' rent,

6rtf.), to him and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, Gd.

Also Hugh Fenton took i acre (yearly rent, A,d.), to hiin

and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, ^d-

Also Edmund Romsbothom took \\ acre (yearly rent,

6d.), to him and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, dd.

Also Thomas Gartsyde took i acre, i
" le rodefall

"

(yearly rent, A,d.), to him and his heirs. Admittance
granted ; fine, A,d.

Also Oliver Romsbothom took \\ acre (yearly rent, dd.),

to him and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, Gd.

Also John Romsbothom took 4 " le falles " (yearly rent,

id.), to him and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, \d.

Afterwards Ralph Holden, esquire, surrendered 13 acres,

I rood (yearly rent, 4.?. A^d.), to the use of Adam Holdcn
and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, 4.?. ^d-

At the Halmote held there on Friday the 9 October, 3 & 4
Philip and Mary [1556], Ralph Holden, esquire, by Robert
Durden, greave of Haslingdcn, surrendered a house and 16

acres of land with the course of a spring flowing down from
a parcel of land in the occupations of Thomas Barnes and
James Barnes, parcel of the lordship of Holdcn, in Hasling-
dcn, to the use of Giles Whittaker, Joan Hoylc, wife of

Edward Hoyle, and her two children John and Joan, fur

their lives. Admittance granted ; fine, 5^. 4^/.

Afterwards at this Halmote, Oliver Holden, Richard
Gartsyde, younger son of Francis Gartsyde, William Wright,
Henry Hargreaves, Roger Romsbothom, and Francis Fenton,
by virtue of the commission inrolled above, took of the lords

the residue of the waste of Haslingdcn, to the use of all the
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customary tenants within the parish or to\vnshi[), at the

yearly rent o( 6s. Sd. Admittance granted ; fine, 6s. Sd.

Sum of this Halmote, ^gs. 8el

Sum of these three liahnotcs, ^6^12, 13^. 4^il, whereof
Acryngton Old Mold, 32J-. yd.; llasclyngden, $\s. Scf.

;

Rossendale, £4, lys. 6\ii. ; Acryngton New Hold, 71^. /\d.

Lv,—Court TRoU, 4=5 ipbilip and /lDari\ 1557=S.

(No. 40.—Preserved at Clithcroe Castle.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, licid there on
Tuesday tlie 16 November, 4 & 5 Philip and Mary
[1557].

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Haslyngdcn.—Robert Dureden, greave of IIasl3'ngdcii,

surrendered a messuage and 9 acres of land in Ilaslyngden,

in the tenure of Lawrence lley, and 3 acres of land called

Carter place, there in the tenure of Richard Hey alias

Starkey, which Robert llaworth of Rocliff and James
Whittacre for a sum of money delivered to him to the use of

Francis Gartside and John Nuttoo of Newall Hey and their

heirs. Thomas Holden, chaplain, Oliver Iloldcn and Hugh
Fenton, wardens of the church of Haslj'ngden, forbade fine

in right of the inheritance of the church, and Francis and

John found pledges, Adam Holden and Gilbert Ryshton,

to answer them. Admittance granted ; line, 4.^.

Acryngton Old Hold.—Richard Atalgh surrendered 5

acres and 3 roods of land in Hawkshay, in the occupation

of William Rylc}', with connnon of pasture in Hynfeld,

which Edward Ryley delivered to him, to the use of John
Ryley, son of the said William, and his heirs. Admittance
granted ; fine, 2ld.

Haslyngdcn.—Ralph Holden, by Adam Holden, greave,

surrendered a house and 8 acres of land, with common of

pasture, in Haslyngdcn, on the east side of " Vgden fote vp
to the fla.x mosse," called the Longshote hyle, in the tenure

of Oliver Holden, to the use of Oliver and John Iloldcn his

son for 59 3'ears, rendering 4.^. yearly to Ralph and his heirs.

Admittance granted ; fine, \6d.

Acryngton New //^lAf'.^Ranulph Ryley of High Ryley,

by Ralph Walmysley, tenant of the lords, surrendered a

messuage and lands in High Ryley (yearly rent, 16s. \\\d.),

to the use of Alcxandci- Ryley his son and his heirs. Alice
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Ryle}', now wife of Ranulph, forbade fine for the moiety of

the premises for her hfe, and Ranulph found pledges, Ralph
Ryle}' and Gilbert Ryshton, that she should have it.

Admittance granted ; fine, 26^-. ii|^/.

At the Halmote held tlierc on Friday the 9 October, 3 &
4 Philip and Mary [i 556], Ralph Walmesley, by Richard
Grenaci-es, gent., deputy steward, surrendered a messuage
and lands in Acryngton New Hold, with Henherdes and
Frerehill (yearly rent, 10s. sJ(/.)i ^o the use of Richard
Walmysley his son and his heirs, to the intent inrolled

below. Admittance granted ; fine, los. 5of/.

The Intent is that Richard Walmysley, for 5 marks paid to him by
Ralph his father, shall be seised of the premises to tlie use of Ralph
and Lettice his wife for their lives. Provided that if Ralph and
Letticedie within 12 years after 16 August, 6 Edward \'I. [1552], then
Ricliard and his heirs sliall be seised to the use of his brethren and
sisters for three years after the end of the said 12 years : and if

Lettice "fortune to ouerlif" Ralph and be married to any other man,
then Richard to stand seised of the fourth part only to her use for

life. And alteruards to stand seised of the whole to the use of the

said Richard and the heirs of his body lawfully begotten ; with re-

mainder to the heirs of the body of Ralph lawfully begotten ; with
remainder to the right heirs of Richard.

Rossoida/c.—John Nuttoo, tenant of the lords, surren-

dered a messuage and the moiety of all the lands in Le
Okcnlieedwode, on the north side, within the forest (yearly

rent, 14,?. S\d.), in the tenure of Adam Romesbothom, which
Adam delivered to him, to the use of Hugh Gartside son and
heir apparent of Francis Gartside, Richard Rawstern son
and heir apparent of Richard Rawstern, John Cowopp son
and heir apparent of John Cowopp, and Dennis Haworth
son and heir apparent of Henry Haworth, and their heirs,

as feoffees for the performance of Adam's last will, dated

7 April 1556. Admittance granted ; fine, 14J. ^h'l-

James Holme surrendered a parcel of land called the

Parrock Heede in Hoddillesden, within the forest (yearly

rent, 4d.), to the use of John Yate and his heirs. Admittance
granted ; fine, ^d.

Edmund Siche surrendered a parcel of land in P-Ioddilles-

den (yearly rent, 4J.), to the use of Katherine, now his wife,

for her life. Admittance granted ; fine, 2s. Provided that

if she survive Edmund and marry another man, then she
shall have only 4.;. in dry rent [in sicca redditii) for her
dower and no occupation of the land.

Haslyn^den.—Robert Nevell of Ragnyll, co. Nottingham,
esquire, and Alice his wife, by William Radclif, their I

I
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attorney, complained of Ralph Holden of Duckworth, co. Lane,
esquire, in a plea of land, in that he unjustly disseised them
of 48 acres of land called Boswell heies or Boswell feildes in

Haslyngden, in right of Alice, whereby they havedaniage to

the value of /'40. Defendant denied the disseisin, and said

that he lawfully fined for the land ; and both parties sought

inquiry by a jury of 24 customers of the Old Mold, namely,

William Ryley, John Kenyon, Richard Atalgh, Roger
Ormerode, Percevel Grj'ineshay, Robert Ryley, John Hyrd,

Richard Harreson, John Talior, John Moj-e, James Altham,

John Hargreves of Fernyside, John Kmot, William Manson,
John Magnollcs, James I lertley of Bradle}', James Smyth of

Eige, Richard Wodrof, Nicholas Bancroft, Robert Roo,

Nicholas Harger, John Dawson, William Rothewell, and

John Byrtwissill. Being called, plaintiffs would not further

prosecute, and are amerced yi. for an unjust complaint.

Acrington New Hold. — Thomas Ryley, by Gilbert

Ryshton, his attorney, complained of Edward Ryley of

Launde in Acryngton, in a plea of land, in that he unjustly

detains from him a messuage and a parcel of land called the

Launde in Acryngton, in Edward's occupation, with a part

of land in Henherdes and Frerehill (yearl}' rent, 20s. 5^.),

which descended to plaintiff in right of his inheritance.

Defendant denied the detention, and both parties sought

inquiry by a jury of 24 customers of the New Mold, namely,

Nicholas Ryshton, James Hargreves, Nicholas More, Richard

Nutter, Stephen Nutter, William Steneson, Edmund Robyn-
son, John Hargreves, William Hargreves, Edward Har-
greves, James Hertley, Henry Hertley, Richard Mertley,

Geoffrey Shakylden, junior, Lawrence Shotilworth, Chris-

topher Hertley, George Walmysley, John Hargreves of

High Ryle}', Lawrence Holdcn, John Asshcworth, Chris-

topher Nuttoo, George Ormerode of Gamj'lside, Peter Hej',

and Dennis Hey, junior, who say that defendant did not

detain the premises, and plaintilf" is amerced yi. for an
unjust complaint.

Haslyitgden.—John MagnoUes elected greave ; Adam
Holden, constable ; Thomas Gartsidc and Lawrence Hey,

appraisers ; Richard Dureden and John Romesbothome,
fencelookers.

Acryngton Old Hold.—Giles WHiittacre elected greave
;

William Colynson, constable of Huncote.
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Forest of Rossendale.

Inquest taken there from the forest b}' oath.

Amerccinciits.—Lawrence Rawsterne, gent. (20c/.), keeps

an unreasonable road in Le Rowtenstall Hey ; Edmund
Asslieworth {lid!) likewise; Christopher Banester (l2c/.)

like\vise in Le Cravshey ; Edward Ronicsbothome (3^. 41'/.)

and Charles Haworth (3J. 4c/.) made an affray together and

ilrew blood upon eaeli other; Richard Talior (20^/.) with

his dogs harried his neighbours' sheep within the forest.

Tl'.c jury have nothing else to present. Total, \2s.

Sum of this Hahnote, -Jis. i \},d.

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there on

Tuesday the 26 April, 4 cS: 5 Philip and Mary [1558].

Inquest taken there by virtue of ofllce.

Ilaslingden.—John Nutto, by William Rothewell, tenant

of the lords, surrendered a messuage, i \ acre of land in

Haslyngden, in the tenure of Richard He_v, to the use of

Henry Hej' and his heirs. Thomas Holden, chaplain,

and Hugh Fenton, in the names of all the parishioners of

ILaslyngden, forbade line in right of the church of Hasl3'ng-

den, and Henry found pledges, James Haworth and Ralph
Hayworth, to answer them. Admittance granted ; fine, 6rf.

Francis Gartside and John Nutto, by William Rothewell,

surrendered a messuage, \\ acre of land in Haslyngden,

in the tenure of Richard Hey, to the use of James Hey and
his heirs. Fine forbidden and pledges found as above, to

secure the right of the church or chapel of Haslyngden.
Admittance granted; fine, Q>d.

Francis Gartside and John Nutto, by William Rothewell,

surrendered a messuage and 9 acres of land in Le Carter

place in Haslyngden, in the tenure of Lawrence Hey, to

to the use of John Magnolles and his heirs. Fine forbidden

and pledges found as above, to secure the right of the church

or chantry of Hasl^'ngden. Admittance granted ; fine, },s.

Oliver Romysbothome, by Ralph Ryshton, gent., locum
toicns of the Chief Stewards, surrendered \\ acre of land

in Haslyngden called " the Toppe of the Selate," to the use

of John Nuttoo of Newhalhc}' and his heirs. Admittance
granted ; fine, dd.

John Nuttoo surrendered \ acre and I I'ood of land in

Haslyngden called "the Toppe of the Selate," to the use

of Francis Gartside and his heirs. Admittance granted
;

fine, yl.
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Robert Dureden, tenant of the lords there, surrendered
a parcel of land containing]; 4J acres in Le Carter place in

Jlaslyngden, which Lawrence Talior delivered to him, to

the use of Richard Talior and his heirs. Thomas Holden,
chaplain, and Hugh Fenton forbade fine in right of the

inheritance of the church or chantry of Haslyngden, and
Richard Talior found pledges, Oliver Roinesbothome and
Edward Talior, to answer them. Admittance granted

;

fine, 1 8^/.

Acryiigton Nctv Hold.—John Walmysley, late of Acryng-
ton, by Owan Ryley, grcavc of Acryngton New Hold", for

a sum of money paid by Ambrose {Aincriis) Ryshton, sur-

rendered a messuage and lands in Acrington (yearly rent,

I Si'. 7</.), in the several tenures of the said John, Hugh
Baron, Edward Gryme, Henry Walmysley, James Chcthfim,
and Lawrence Haworth, to the use of Ambrose Ryshton
and his heirs. Admittance granted; fine, 15^-. "jd.

Jane Wahnyslej', wife of the said John, released to Ambrose
and his heirs her dower in the premises. Fine, S(/.

Rossciidalc.—John Nutto, tcnaiit of the lords, surrendered
his whole part of a house and parcel of land in Lc Bacupp,
within the forest, called Le Sowecloigh dole, and the half

part of his land in Le Bacopp more, now in the occupations

of James Lord and John Lord his son, which the said

James Lord delivered to John Nuttoo, to the use of the

said John Lord and his heirs, and which are worth %s.

yearly to the lords. Admittance granted ; fine, Sj. Pro-
vided that John Lord shall permit the said James Lord and
Agnes his wife to receive the issues of the premises during
their lives, and after their deceases suffer Charles Lord his

3'ounger brother to occupy the parcel of land called Bacopp
more for life.

Richard Duckworth, by Ralph Haworth, tenant of the

lords, surrendered 6 acres of land in Musbury, called Le
Hollyn medow and Lymed Earthc (yearly rent, 3^-.), to the

use of Richard Jackson of Rawtenslail and his assigns for

32 years from the 1 8 June, 3 & 4 Philip and Mary [1557].
Admittance granted; fine, 8;/.

The Intent is tlint Riclinrd Jackson sliall suffer Ricliard Duck-
worth to occupy tlie land if he or liis assiyns p.iy to liim I3.r. yearly

at Midsummer, on the Font in the parish church of Hasljngdcn
between the hours of g and 3.

Ralph Haworth, grcavc, surrendered the sixth part of the

moiety of a messuage in Dcdwynclogh and Halcar, with
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Ilenherdes and Frercliill (3-early rent, 2,r. 2l(/.), wliich

Lawrence Talior delivered to him, to the use of Richard
Talior and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, 2s. 2\d.

John Dureden, son ofJohn Dureden, complained of Wilh'ain

Whittworth, son of Richard Whitworth, survivor of Hugh
llaworth, feoffees to the use of Henry Dureden, grandfatlier

of the said John Dureden, deceased, and his heirs, in a

plea of unjust detention of a messuage and lands in Le
Tunstede within the forest (yearly rent, \},s. d,d), whence
he has damage, £,\o. Defendant says that he made no
detention, and that he is son and heir of the said Richaid
Whitwortli who was fined and seised of the premises

which descended to him after his father's death. And John
Dureden says that he ought not to be precluded from action,

because he is right heir of the premises, namel}', son of the

said John, son of Henry Dureden and Joan his wife who
were true possessors thereof, and he seeks inquiry by the

oath of John Nuttoo, Gilbert R3'shton, Ralph Walniysley,

Edward Ryley, Charles Haworth of Constablee, William

Cronckshay, John Pecopp, John Parker, Richard Bybbye,
Henry Rob3'nson, John Magnolles, James Rob^'nsou,

Edmund Robynson, junior, William Stencson, Lawrence
Steneson, John Bale}', John Hargreves of Highin, Roger
Mertley, John P'oldcs, Lawrence Shotilworth, John Hertle}',

Roger Hertley, Robert Ilertley, 'ind George TLirgreves,

jurors, who say that William Whitworth has no estate in

the premises, because his father and others were enfeoffed

to the use of the said Henry Dureden and Joan his wife for

their lives, so that after their deceases the feoffees' estate

detei"niined, and therefore William is amerced yi. for his

unjust claim.

George Law complained against John Law in a plea of

land, in that John disseised him of a messuage and lands

in Wolfenden and Tunste[d], within the forest (yearly rent,

205. 2d.), of which the^' were jointly fined and seised in

their demesne as of fee, and whence he has damage .^20.

John came and denied, and says that he is lawful possessor

;

and George replied that the^' were jointly fined, and that

John made an unlawful surrender to the use of Thomas Law,
younger son of the said John, and he sought inquiry by a

jury of 24 (as above), who say that John made an unlawful

surrender to the disherison of George, and he is amerced id.

By an inquest of 24 customers of the New Hold it was
found that William Whittworth pretended title to a mes-

suage and lands in Tnnstcdc late in the tenui'e nf Robert
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Pendilton (yearly rent, 135. 417'.), whicli ouglit to descend

to John Dureden ; and that the premises came into the

hands of the lords by the death of Henry Dureden, and that

John is his next of kin and heir, namely, son of John Dure-
den, deceased, son of Henr}', and of the age of 22 years

and more as given in evidence to the jurj' by the oath of

James Ogden, James Smyth, and James Hill. Admittance
granted; fine, I 3.?. 4c/.

Afterwaids John Dureden, for a sum of money, sur-

rendered the premises to the use of Thomas Holt, knight,

and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine [i^s. 4^.].

Ellen Dureden {2d.) complained against Reginald Ingham
(2d.) and his wife, in a plea of debt of 13^-. 4d. ; both parties

amerced.

The said Ellen amerced 3c/. in a plea of debt of £2
against John Haworth of Yate.

Haslyugden.—George Wadyngton complained of Nicholas

Dureden in a plea of land. Defendant was called in two
courts and did not appear ; amerced 6d.

And further the juries have nothing else to present, but

all is well and quiet.

Gcoflfrey Ryshton, gent., produced an indenture to be

inrolled as follows

:

Indenture made the 16 June, 12 Henry V!II. [1520], between
Thomas Wadyngton of Ryshton, co. Lane, on the one part, and
Nicholas Rysliton of Antley on the otlier. Whereas John ByrtwissiJl,

Bernard Byrtwissill, George Cowburn, Richard Lachc, Nicholas
Dureden, and Robert Dureden stand feoffees of a "mease" with
lands in Acryngton called Scaytcliff and Peneworth to the use of
Thomas and liis heirs or assigns as in indentures made between the
said Thomas and I'eres Byrtwissill, lately deceased, dated 6 January,
21 Henry VII.' [1506]; and further to perform covenants specified

in other indentures of "an umperage" given by Lawrence Towneley
" squier," between the said Thomas and Alice late wife of the said

Peris Byrtwissill, dated 8 April, 8 Henry VIII. [1517]: the said

Thomas covenants that when lie or the said Nicholas Ryshton
" the wich I make my assignes " has performed all covenants on his

part, then the said feoffees shall surreniler the premises into the

hands of the "grave of Agryngton," to the use of the said Nicholas
Ryshton and his heirs for ever, and Thomas shall appear at tlie

next Leet Court in Acryngton to record his agreements specified

herein, and to deliver to Nicholas all "enscriptions " and writings

concerning the premises. For which Nicholas shall p;iy to Thomas
^29, to wit, Jji at the making hereof, and ^9 to the said .Mice at

times specified in the award, and aps. into the hands of the parish

priest of Altham, to the use of the said Thomas, at St. Lawrence next

after the date liereof, 5 marks at St. Mary Magdalen next following
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and 5 marks at the same feast in tlie year 1522. And Nicholas

agrees that Jenet, late wife of Kofjer Ryshton, sliall occupy during her

life lands called Penncworlh, paying to him and his heirs 5^-. yearly

at St. Giles.

Sum of this Court, 49^. lid.

Sum total of the two Halmotes, £6, TiS. id. ;
namely,

ILislinRclen, 12^-. ^d. ; Acrington Old Mold, lyl. ; Acrington

New liold, 53^'. l\d.; Rosscndale, 545-. lid.

LVi.—Gourt IRolI, 5=6 pbilip aiiD {\Mx\2

ani5 I Elijabctb, 155S=9.

(No. 41.— Preserved at Clithcroe Castle.)

1 1ALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there on Tues-

day the 24 October, 5 & 6 Philip and Mary [155S].

Inquest taken there by virtue of oflice.

Rosseiiditlc.—Oliver Ormerode, tenant of the lords, sur-

rendered a messuage and lands in Wolfynden, within the

forest (yearly rent, 6.f. 4^'.), which John Wodrof of Brunley,

senior, delivered to him, to the use of John Towneley,

esquire, George Haldesworth, one of the sons of George
llaldesworth of Sawrbycbrige, Jolin Whittacre of Myckyl-

hurst, and Robert Shar[)e of Brunley, senior, and their

heirs, as fcoftccs to the intent inrolled below. Admittance

granted ; fine, Gs. ^d.

The Intent is that the feoffees shall be fined and seised to the use

of John Wodriiff for life, and afterwards to tlie use declared in his

last will.

Evan Scolfeld, tenant of the lords, stu-rendered a parcel of

land in Ilcnherdes (yearly rent, 2d.), which Adam Pccopi)e

and Reginald Ingham delivered to him, to the use of Oliver

i'ccoppe, son of the said Adam and his heirs. Admittance
granted ; fine, 2d.

Rali)h Haworth, tenant of the lords, sunxndered a house

and parcels of land in Le Wolfcnden, Ilenhcrdcs, and Ereirc-

hill, namely, one parcel called Le M3thani and Old Calfe hey

at Le Stoncpittes in Le Chrisshe, and another paix'cl called

the half of Le Ryngfokl, and two gardens in Le Ryngfold,

and the whole part of turbary in Le Coddill inosse, and the

third part of the turves in Le Eige, and the stones and wood
in Lc Chrisshe, in the tenure of Ralph Talior and Christiana

Haworth (yearly rent, 4J. id.); which Oliver Ormerode of

Wolfcnden, Edmund Asshcworth, Thomas Robynson, and
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Richr.rd Ornierodc, at tlic request of Ralph Talior, dclivei-ed

to him, to the use of Nicholas Talior his son and his heirs.

Admittance g;ranted ; fine, 4J-. \d.

Richard Duckworth, by the said Ralph Haworth, sur-

rendered two closes or pastures called the Rysshe Feildes,

and 1 1 acre of land in Le Bei-ne feild (yearly rent, 2s.), to

the use of Edward Talior and Ralph Duckworth and their

heirs, as feoffees to the use of Hugh Byrtwissill, chaplain,

and his assigns, for 31 years from the date of this Court,

and afterwards to the use of the heirs of the body of the

said Richard Duckworth
;
provided that Hugh shall not

occup3' the land in the lifetime of Richard who shall have

the same for life, and after his death his wife shall have the

said I J acre of land for her dower for lii'e. Admittance

granted ; fine, 2^.

Giles Holme, by Evan Scolfeld, grcave of Rossendalc, sur-

rendered a messuage and lands in Hoddilisden, within the

forest (yearly rent, \.is. ^Id), to the use of Edmund Holme
and his heirs. The said Giles forbade fine for the term of

his Hie and it is conceded to him. Admittance granted
;

fine, ii.y. 4^^;'.

Ralph Talior, by the said greave, surrendered a messuage
and lands with Henhcrdes and Frerehill, within the forest

(yearly rent, 1 15. 4j^/.), to the use of William Talior and his

heirs. The said Ralpli forbade fine for term of his life, and
William conceded it and found pledges, James Haworth and

John Pecoppe. Admittance granted; fine, \\s. /\ld.

The said greave surrendered a parcel of land in Wolfendcn
called Le Mosse, in the tenure of James Haworth and John
Haworth (yearly rent, 4r/.), which Henry Bcrcrol't delivci-ed

to him, to the use of John Nutto of Nuhall hey and his

heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, a^d.

Also a parcel of land in Le Okcnheide wodde called Le
Syngle Holme, in the tenure of Charles Haworth and
Margaret, late wife of Charles Haworth, deceased (yearly

rent, yi.), which Henry Bercrol't, gent., delivei-ed to him to

tlie use of John Nutto of Newhall hey and his heirs.

Admittance granted ; fine, 2,d.

Ralph Haworth, tenant of the lords, surrendered a

messuage and a parcel of land in Le Wolfcnden (yearly

rent, 4^'. ^d.), which James Ilawurth of Crawshaj'boith

delivered to him, to the use of Alice Haworth, one of the

daughters of the said James Haworth, for her life, with

remainder to James Haworth and his heirs. Admittance

granted ; fine, 4.?. ^d.
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Also a messuac^e lyins " on the back side of Credon," with

Henherdes and Frercliill (yearly rent, 3J. -jd. and \d. for Le
Henherdes), which James Haworth of Crawshayboith de-

livered to him, to the use of Elizabeth Haworth his daughter

for life, with remainder to James FLaworth, son of the said

James, and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, t^s. Sd.

John Ormirod, junior, and George Ormirod, complained

of John Ormirod, senior, and Oliver Ormirod his son, in a

plea of land, in that defendants unjustly deforced them of

12 acres of land in Gamlesyd, within the forest, and occu-

pied the same a long time, whence plaintiffs have damage
^lo. Defendants denied, and said that the 12 acres were
limited to them in partition ; and plaintiffs say that it was
agreed between them before the partition that if the parts

were not equal, then the lesser part should be made equiva-

lent to the greater, and that the part limited to plaintiffs

is the lesser by 12 acres; and sought inquiry by James
Hertley, senior, Lawrence Shottylworth, Peter Hertley,

Roger Hertley, Christopher Hertley, James Hertlc}', Geoffrey

Schackylden, Roger Hertley, Richard Nutter, William Styne-

son, Edmund Robynson, Stephen Nutter, Nicholas More,

James More, John Crock, John Parker, George Dureden,
Gilbert Byrtwyssyll, John Assheworth, John Lorde n/uts

Jenkyn, William Cronckshay of Musbery, Ralph Ryley,
Henry Holden, and Christopher Brige, who say that the

partition made between the parties is good and equal, and
plaintiffs are amerced 6d. for their false claim.

Haslyngdcn. — William Rothewell, by John Magnols,
greave, surrendered 2 messuages and 35 acres of land in

Haslyngden called the Stryndes, to the use of Adam Rothe-
well his son, and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine,

I \s. Zd.

Also 3?^ acres there, of new approvement by virtue of a

commission to inclose, to the use of the said Adam and his

heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, 14a'.

Acryngton Old Hold.—Ralph Ryshton, gent., by William
Ryley, tenant of the lords, surrendered a water corn mill in

Acryngton called Acryngton Mylne, to the use of Richard
Levesay, gent., and Gilbert Ryshton, as feoffees to pay
£6, ly. A,d. yearly out of the profits of the mill to Anne
Ryshton, wife of John Ryshton, for her own use during her

life. Admittance granted ; fine, 2od.

Also a rood of land in Le Mylne pasture in Acryngton,
to the use of John Kenyon and his heirs. Admittance
granted ; fine, id.

!
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Jolin Kcnyon, by the said William Rylcy, surrendered a

rood of land in Acryni^ton on the west side of Le Mylne
dam, to the use of Ralph Ryshton, gent., and his heirs.

Admittance granted ; fine, id.

Lawrence Jacson has been elected greave of Acr\'ngton

and Huncotc, and Roger Jacson constable of the same.

Robert Gregory elected grcave of Ilaslyngden, and Ralph
Ryshton constable.

Nicholas Rishton of Antley, senior, deputy for the greave

of Acryngton New Hold.

Aciyngtott Old Hold.—Robert Dureden made an assault

upon William Ilei-nj-s ; amerced 3^-. 4c/. Ralph Talior

{^s. \d.) keeps an unreasonable road upon Le Flax mosse.

Henry Ileape {\2d.), John Jacson {\2d.), and Thurstan
Hamer (i2rt'.), for buying wool " opon the sonday " contrary

to statute. Sum, (js. Sd.

ROSSENPALE.

Inquest taken there from the forest by oath.

Miles Heape (3J. 4^'.) made an assault and affray upon
John Brige /rl/irs Jenkyn ; Richard Talior (l2d.) trespassed

in mowing " le fogge et sirpos " upon Le Henherdes
; John

Law {6d.) keeps his hedges open to the injury of John
Lorde alias ]enkyn. Sum, 4^-. lod.

Sum of this Ilalmote, y^s. ']\d.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there on
Friday the 21 April, i Elizabeth [1559].

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Rosseudale.— Henr}' Bercroft, gent., by Ralph Ryshton,

gent., locum tencns of the Chief Stewards, surrendered a

messuage and lands in Le Cravshay boith, called Le Launde
of Cryden, in the tenure of Henry Haworth, to the use of

Henry Haworth of Launde and Margaret his wife for their

lives
;
paying 8j'. lod. yearly to the Queen and i is. 2d.

yearly to Henry Bercroft. Admittance granted; fine

8j. \od.

Also a messuage and lands in Le Cravshay boith called

Le Launde, in the tenure of Richard Magnollcs, to the use

of Robert Magnolles for life, paying Zs. \od. and lis. 2d.

3'early (as above). Admittance granted ; fine, ^s. lod.

John Pecoppe, greave of Rossendale, surrendered a mes-
suage with gardens in Rowtenstall (yearly rent, Sd.), called
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Le pard3'nges, in the tenure of Richard Jackson, which
Reginald Ingham of Cunstablee, survivor of James Pccoppe
and otliers, I'eofifees of James [dehvered to him] to tiie use
of Adam Pccopp of Rowtenstall and his heirs, at the request
of Adam. Admittance granted ; fine, He/.

Afterwards the said Adam Pecoppe, by Ralpli Rysliton,

surrendered the same to the use of Richard Jackson and
Joan his wife and their heii's. Admittance granted; fine, 8(/.

/ias/yf{^i/i')i.—Adam Rothewell surrendered two closes of

land in Haslyngdea called Hustede Feild and Bent, contain-

ing lo acres, to the use of Robert Dureden and Robert
Gregorye and their heirs, as feoft'ees to the use of John
Rothewell for life, with remainder to Adam and his heirs.

Admittance granted ; fine, 3^. ^.d.

Aayngloti Nczv Hold.— Ralph Walmj'sley, tenant of tlie

Queen there, surrendered a messuage and lands with Hen-
herdes and Frerehill in Acryngton within the forest, called

Robyn Hey (yearly rent, 6s. \od^, which William Rj'ley

delivered to him, to the use of Robert Rylcy his son and his

heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, Gs. \od.

Anyvgtou Old Hold.—W\\\\:^m Ryley, hy Giles Whittacre,

greave, surrendered \']\ acres of land called Fernyhalgh in

Acryngton, and 5 acres, i rood, and 30 " le falles " of land

with common of pasture in Iluncote, to the use of John
Ryley and Robert Ryley and their heirs. Admittance
granted ; fine, "js. 'id.

Also 8 acres of land called Brokylhurst in Acryngton, lo

the use of John Ryley and his heirs. Admittance granted
;

line, 2S. ?,d.

Robert Ryley and John Ryley, at the request of William
Rylcy, surrendered 9 acres and i rood of land in 1 lawghshay,
with common of pasture in llj'nfelde (yearly rent, 3^-. id),

to the use of Thomas Ryley and his heiis. Admittance
granted ; fine, y. id.

Afterwards Thomas Ryley, surrendered the same land, in

the occupation of William Col^'nson, to the use of William

and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, y. id.

John Ryley and Robert Ryley, at the request of William

Ryley, surrendered 7 acres and 3 roods of land, with common
(as above), in the occupations of Pcrcevel Grymcshay and
I^ichard Atalgh, to the use of Thomas Ryley and his heirs.

Admittance granted ; fine, 2s. yd.

Afterwards Thomas Ryley surrendered the same to the

use of Richard Atalgh and his heirs. Admittance granted
;

fine, 2s. "jd.

\
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John Ryley and Robert Rj'lcy, at the request of Wilh'am

Rj'le^', surrendered 17 acres and J, rood ot hind in Fcrn}'-

halghcs, and 5 acres i rood and 30 " le falles " of land in

Iluncote, to the use of Richard Ryley son of Robert Ryley
and Richard Atalgh, the 3'ounger, and their heirs, to the

intent inrolled below. Admittance granted ; fine, Js. ^d.

In the margin :
" This notvvithstandyng there is a I'yne to

be observyd at the dethe of" every feotie."

The Intent is that the feoffees shall be seised of the land witli

common of pasture, to the use of Thomas Kyley son of Wilhani Ryley

and the heirs of his body lawfully begotten, with remainder to William
Kyley and his right heirs.

Richard Atalgh surrendered 8 acres of land in Brokyl-

hurst, to the use of John Rylcj' and his heirs. Admittance
granted ; fine, 2s. Sd.

Rossotdalc.—At the Hahnote held on 24 October, 5 & 6
Philip and Mary [1558], it was presented that a messuage
and lands in Dedwynclogh, Woll'enden, with Henherdes and
Frerehill (yearly rent, 13^-. ^.d.), came into the hands of the

lords by the death of Margaret, relict of George Byrtwissill,

and that Peter Byrtwissill is her son and ne.xt heir and of

full age. Admittance granted; fine, \y. ^^d.

Acrj'Nj^ton Nciv Hold.—Margery Walni3'sley, widow, late

wife of Roger Walniysley, by Rogei" her son and attorney

(pledge to prosecute, Hugh Gartside), complained of
" Amcrus " R^'shton in a |)lea of dower, namely, the fourth

part of all messuages and lands in Acryngton (yearly rent,

155-. "jd.), m the several tenuixs of John Walmysley, Hugh
Baron, Edward Gr^'me, Henry Walmysley, James Chetliam,

and Lawrence Haworth, of which her husband at the time

of their espousals was fined and seised, and of which she

claimed dower. Defendant denied, and said that she ought
not to have dower because her husband was never seised,

and he sought inquiry by a jury of 24 customers of the New
Hold, namely, John Nutto, John Lord alias Jenkyn, Oliver

Romcsbothom, John Assheworth, George Duredcn, Oliver

Ormerode, Henry Kyrshay, John Hargreves, Ral[)h Ryley,

Henry Holden, John ILirgreves, Lawrence Holdcn, John
Parker, Richaid Hertley, John Parker, Thomas Verlcy,

Thomas Rylc}-, Nicholas Robynson, William Stcneson,

Christopher More, Geoffrey Shaky Iden, Lawrence Shotil worth,

Lawrence Robert, Bernard Ilertlej', James Hertley, and
Henry Hertle^' ; who say that plaiiUilf ought nut to ha\e

VOL. III. o
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dower of the premises, and no damages by reason of the

detention, and slic is amerced ^d.

Jane Walm_ysley, widow, late wife of John Wahnysley,
complained of Ambrose R^'shton in a plea that he should
render to her reasonable dower, namely, the fourth part (as

above). Ambi'ose said that she released her dower to him.
The jury (as above) say that Jane ought to have her dower
and no damages ; and Ambrose is amerced T^d.

Roasaidn/c.—John Pecopp,greave, surrendered a messuage j^-,

and lands in Rovtenstall, Hcnherdes, and Freirehill (yearly
;

rent, \\s. gd.), which Reginald Ingham, survivor of Thomas
Cravsliey, James Pecoppe, and Lawrence Holt, at the re-

quest of Adam Pecoppe delivered to him, to the use of Adam
Pecoppe of Rawtenstall and his heirs. Admittance granted

;

fine, 1 1 J. gd.

Haslyngden.—Hugh Fenton surrendered an acre of land

in Haslyngden, on the north side of Le Kynges cloigh, lately

improved from the conmion of Haslyngden, to the use of

Francis Gartside and his heirs. Admittance granted

;

fine, 4«'.

Rossciidalc.— Henr^- I'ercruft, gent., by Ralph Ryshton,
gent., locnui tfin-ns of the Chief Stewards, surrendered a

messuage and lands in Le Crawshay boith, Henherdes, and
Freirehill, in the tenure of Lettice Ormerode, mother of the

said Henry, to the use of Oliver Ormerode of Crawshay
boith and Margery his wife during their lives. Admittance
granted ; fine, io.y.

Also 2 messuages and lands in Crawsboitli, called Creden,
in the tenure of Richard Cregori and James Ilolle, to the

use of Henry Ormerode for life. Admittance granted;

fine, \0s.

It was presented that a messuage and lands in Crawshay-
boith with Henherdes and Frerehill (yearly rent, j,s. jd.),

came into the Queen's hands by the death of Dennis
I laworth, survivor of Thomas Ilaworth and others enfeoffed

;

and that Henry Ilaworth of Cunstable [Lee] is his son and
ne.xt heir and of full age, to the use in which Dennis stoml.

Admittance granted ; fine, 3.?. yd.

Afterwards Henry Ilaworth of Cunstablce surrendered

the premises to the use of Henry Bercroft, gent., and his

heirs. Lettice Ormerode, widow, mother of the said Henry
Bercroft, forbade fine of tlie premises for her life, and Henry
found pledges, John Nuttoo and John Tattersall, that she

should have the same. Admittance granted ; fine, 3.f. jd.

Aciyitgton Old Hold. — Agnes, now wife of William
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Ryley, released to Richard AtalL;li and his heirs, all lier

right in lands and tenements which her said liusband and
his feoffees surrendered to the use of Richard Atalgh and
his heirs. Fine, 2d., hy the pledge of William Rylej'.

Rossciidalc-—Richard Cleyton complained of George Law
in a plea of trespass, in that he unjustly occupied and still

occupies the moiet}' of a messuage and of a parcel of land

in Wolfenden called parcel of Harrost hylles, and detains the

profits thence, to his damage 20^. Defendant denied, and
both parties sought inquiry by oath of the jury aforesaid

;

who sa3' that defendant unjustly occupied the premises where
he had no right, and he is amerced id.

Acryngton Old Hold.—Agnes, now wife of William Ryley,

released to William Colynson and his heirs, all her right of

dower in 9 acres and i rood of land which he lately had by
surrender of Thomas Ryle}', son of the said William, and
which were of William Rj'ley's inheritance. Fine, id.

Rossendalc.—It was presented that a messuage and lands

in Newall Hey (yearly rent, 34^-. ^d.] came into the Queen's
hands by the death of Charles Roniesbothome, and that

Nicholas Romesbothome is his son and ne.xt heir and of the

age of— years, and Thomas Haworth is his guardian.

Alice Romesbothome, widow, forbade fine for her dower,

and Nicholas found pledge, John Nutto, that she should have
it. Admittance granted ; fine, 34^. 2(i'.

Miles Heapc made an assault and affray upon Francis

Talior ; amerced 3^-. Js^d.

William Yate, son of Robert Yate, has been elected greave

of Rossendale.

The jury of the forest of Rossendale have notiiing to

present, therefore nothing recited or written here.

Sum of this Court or Halmote, £"] , \\s. \od.

Sum of the two Halmotcs, £\\, is. l\d.; namely,

Rossendale, £"] , 185. l\d. ; 1 lasel3'ngden, 16s. 6d. ; Acr^'ng-

ton New Hold, /S. i\d. ; Acryngton Old Hold, 43.^. ^d.

LVii.-Court IRoll, 2 jElijabctb, 1550=00.

(No. 42.—PiCbCivcd at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there on

13 December, 2 Eliz. [1559].

James Whittikerof Bacoppe and Letticehis wife to Hugh
Taillor of Etynffeld and his heirs, a messuage, iVc, in Has-
lyngden called Carter Place, containing 9 acres, in occupa-
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tion of Richard Durcden. Thomas Uoldcn, priest, and tlic

Wardens of Haslyngdene forbade fine, for the riglit of the

parishioners of Haslj'ngdene. Fine, 3^.

It is presented by inquest of the New Hold that a messu-
age, &c., in Constabele, Wolfenden, Menheids, and Frerehili,

and a parcel called Master Yn.;; (yearly rent, 15^-. lofc/.), has

reverted to the Queen by the death of Dennis Haworth, and
that Henry is his son and heir. That ]3art of the premises
which lies in Wolfenden is reserved to Otwell Ilaworth for

life. Fine, i5.f. lo^i/.

John Lawe to Lawrence Ilolden and his heirs who are

feoffees under the will of the said John Lawe, of a parcel

of pasture and moss in Henheads and Frerehili (yearly

rent, id.).

It is presented by inquest from the Old Hold that Chris-

topher Baxstonden died seised in his demesne as of fee of

a messuage and 29 acres of land called Baxstonden, with ap-

purtenances in Hynftelld in Accryngton, and that Robert is

his son and heir, aged 7 years, and Thomas Roston is his

guardian. Fine, 10s.

Oliver Piccoppe, by the Grcave, suri'enders to John
Ormerod of Gamylside the eldest and his heirs, a parcel of

pasture and moss in I Icnheids and Frercliill (yearly rent, 2(/.).

Fine, 2d.

Hugh Fentone is elected Greave, and John Radcliff,

constable of Haslyngdene. Oliver Byrtwissill is elected

Greave, and Roger Cowoppe, constable of Accryngton Old
Hold and Huncote. John Ormerod, jun., is elected Greave
of Rossendale, John Ormerod, sen., and George Ormerod
assisting him. A supervisor of the Mill is elected.

It is presented by inquest that a messuage, &c., in Okyn-
heade Wod (yearly rent, 28^. lo'^Z.) and 2]d. for land, &c.,

in Henheids and Frerehili have reverted to the Queen by
the death of Peter Heigh, and that Richard Hey is his son

and heir. Dower reserved to Agnes Hey, relict of Peter.

Fine, 2gs. i^d.

Sum, 65 J. 4I1/.

HALMOTE held at Acryngton, on Wednesday, the Eve of

the Ascension, 2 Elizabeth [22 Ma}', 1560].

Adam Holden, gent., by the Greave, surrenders to Thomas
son and heir apparent of John Kenyon, Robert son and
heir apparent of Hamer Ryscheton, Richard son and heir

apparent of Richard Dureden, and Gilbert son of Robert

Hey and their heirs, feoffees to the use of an indenture
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tripartite made by the said Adam Iloldcn, dated 9 Maj', 2

VA'iz. [1560], three acixs of land lying in the Churchc
Pyttes of Haslynj^'dene, &c. Fine, 12^'.

Gyles Whittiker of Huncote surrenders to Thomas son

of John Kenyan of Mylncshay, John Whyttiker of Myckill-

liii-st, Richard Pollard, and John son of Roger Ornierod, and
their heirs, to be fcofices, &c., of a messuage, &c., iSj acres

of land in Huncote. Fine, 6s. 2d.

Intent.—To the use of Gyles Whyttiker for life. As to a moiety of
the land andall the biiildin},'S except the Kyhie howse after his decease
to the use of jaiiies Whyttiker, son of the said Gyles, and his heirs

male ; remainder to John, second son in tail male, remainder to

the heirs of the said James, remainder to the right heirs of the

said Gyles. As to the Kylne croft and the other moiety, to the use of

the said John and his heirs in tail male, remainder to the ri^ht heirs

of the said Gyles. One-fourth part of the whole premises being always
reserved to the wife—if any survive— of the said Gyles ; and one foote

or fourth part of the first-mentioned moiety being reserved to the wife

— if any survive—of the said James, and one-fourth part in the second
mentioned moiety being reserved to the wife— if any survive the said

Gyles and John—of the said John.

Haslingden.—Hugh Garthsyde, gent., in consideration of

a certain suiu of money surrendei-ed three acres of waste in

Haslyngdene (\2d. rent), lying near the Frcrehill, iSrc, to

Gilbert Ryschcton of Donyshoppe. Fine, \2d.

Huncote.— Mciiiora)idinn that at the Halmotc held at

Accryngton, 21 April, i Eliz. [1559], before Sir Thomas
Talbot, kt., lately deceased, and John Townlej', esq., then

Stewards, Richard Aithalghe surrendered 8 acres of land

in Brokillhurst, now or late in the occupation of Christopher
Herger to John Rilaj' and his heirs. Fine, 2s. Sd.

John Rydd^'ng surrendered 2 acres of land in Oswold-
twyssill called "a parcell off the Merlid Erth " to Gilbert

Ryscheton of Donyshopp and his heirs, in exchange Ibr

two other acres of land in Accryngton called Parrockc, lying

in the west part of Antclcy (yearly rent, i^d.). Fine, ^d.

Gilbert Ryschcton siu'rendcrcd certain land, cS;c., in

Antelcy (yearly rent, i>d.), containing 2 aci'cs of land, to the

use of John Riddyng and his heirs, in exchange for othci-

2 acres of land in OswoldtwissiU called " a pcrccU of the

Marled Erth." Fine, M.
Inquisition from the Forest of liosscndalc.

Aariiigtoii Nciu //('A/.—Edward Rilay of Lawndc de
Acryngton, sen., Thomas Kenyan of Mylncshay, son of

John Kenyan, and Robei't son of Gilbert Ryscheton of
Donyshoppe, at the request of Edward Rilay, in considera-

tion of £2J[, surrendered a paicel of land called Crabtice
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Crofte, now in the occupation of Nicholas Cundlvff (yearly

rent, 6s. Jld.), lyin;^ within the boundaries of certain lands

and teneinents in Acryngton called Rilay Hey ; and moor
and moss, &c. (yearly rent, \hd.), in Henheids and

Frerehill, to Charles Cundliff, one of the sons of Nicholas

Cundlyff aforesaid, of Bax3'ndene. Fine, 6s. gd.

Kosscndale.—Olyver Romsbothoni, by the Greavc, sur-

rendered a parcel of land lying in Ok3'nheadewod (yearly

rent, 6c/.), to Peter son and heir apparent of Oliver Roms-
buthom, George son and heir apparent of Robert Duredene,

Oliver son of John Ronisbothom, Richard son and heir

apparent of Richard Duredene, and their heirs, to be feoffees

to the uses declared in an indenture tripartite made by the

said Oliver Ronisbothom first named, bearing date 29 January,

2 Eliz. [1559-60]. Fine, 6d.

Henry Barcroft, gent., by the Greave, surrendered a

messuage, &c., and a parcel of land in Crawshay Boith

called " the parcell off ye laund off Crydden " (yearly rent,

8.f. lOrt'.), to Richard Gregorye and George Gregorj-e and

the longer liver. Fine, 8j. \od.

Edward Yngham of Constabilleigh, by John Nutter, a

tenant, surrendered moor, moss, and pasture (of the yearly

rent of \d.) in Henheids and Frerehill, to John Wodroff
of Brunlcy and his heirs, in exchange for 2 acres of moss in

Wolfynden (yearly rent, \d.). Fine, \d. John Townley,
esq., John Whyttiker of Myckillhirst, and Robert Sherpe,

sen., feoffees of Jolm Wodroff of Brunley, and at his

request surrendered a parcel of moor, &c., in Wolfyndene
(yearly rent, \d.), to Edward Yngham of Constabilleigh and
his heirs, according to the following intent, and in exchange,

&c. Fine, id.

Iiili'iit.—To the use of him the said Edward Yngham and liis heirs
;

the hedge of the same parcel to be set back from the lands of Con-
stablleigh tlie breadth of a " wayne gate," for the use of the rest of
the nioss belonging to John Wodroff for carrying to Deanewyncloighe
and Rawtanstall. The said parcel to "contene the Full quantitie off

too acres off land oft' such mesure as is nowe used in Brunlcy parischc,
that is to wele, alowyng to euery roodc scvyn cloilh yerdes and no

John Nuttow of Nowall Hci, by the Greave, suiTendered
a church lying and being in the Forest or Chaee of Rossyn-
dalc called "the Newe Churche or Jhesus churche

"

and a graveyard to the said church appertaining (of the

yearly rent of one penny), to the use of Christopher son of

the said John Nuttowc, Alexander son of Charles Ilaworth,

ii
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Richard Rawstorne, jun., John Tatersall, juii., James son
of John Lordc a/i<is Jenkyn, Arthur Asshe\voi-th, William
Jcnkynson, jun., Francis Bridge, and their heirs to be

feoft'ees fined and seised thereof to the use of tlie pari-

shioners of tlie said church or of those usuall}' coming or

in tlie future to come to heai- divine service at the same
church. Fine, id*
Jolm Nuttowe surrendered, by tlie Grcave, a parcel of

land called " the halft'e oft" the niosse " lyinj; in Wolftyndene
(yearly rent, 2c/.), in the occupation of James Haworth, to

the use of the said James Haworth and his heirs. Fine, 2d.

John Nuttowe of Newal! I lei, by the Gi'cave, surrendered
" the halffe of the niosse lying in Wolf\'ndciic," in the occu-

pation of John Haworth, to the said John Haworth and his

heirs. Fine, 2d.

Richard Crawshay of Deadwynclough, by the Gi"eavc,

surrendered a messuage, &c., in Newall Heigh (yearly rent,

ij.r. \d.), to Thomas son of the said Richard Crawshey and
his assigns for term of his life ; remainder after the death
of the said Thomas, to James Crawshay son and heir of the

said Richard Crawshaj' and his heirs. The messuage, liCc.,

is reserved to the said Richard Crawshej' for term of his

life and dower reserved to Agnes his wife; John Nuitowe's
right of inheritance is likewise reserved. Fine, \/S. \d.

Sum, 52.f. jd. Total, 117^-. \\'.{d.

Lvni.-couit IR0U, 2=3 Elt3abetl.% 1560=1.

(No. 43.— Pix-seivcd at Clitlicroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there on
Fridaj', viz. 4 Oct., 2 Eliz. [1560].

Inquisition taken there by viitue of office.

The jury say that John Ronisbothom is elected Grcave

* The text reads : Ad islu.l llalnu.t' venit Ju'hes NiiUow de Newall llti

per Ju'hem T. i" ,
;

i v -innu de Kcssynd.ile, et bur^um Keddidil in nKuvi.

di.e Ke-I.ie ::,: ;.;.,. sciiimtam et exislentem infra fureslani sine

ehaceam dr 1 .a.\m l/i<- .Wire dmr, lie or J/,'„s ,-/iiin/ic c\ mmm
ceniitariuni .... :„ . , , I. m- i.ruinens, anualis redditiis iniiu.s denatij, ad opu, el

usum Chri.,l..leri N.itunvc Idij preilicli Ji.h'nis Niulowe, .Mexandri llawurili

tilij Carol, llaworlh. Kicard. Raw,torne iunio.is, Joh'nis Taiersall iunioris,

Jaeobi Lorde lilii Joli'nis Lorde alias dicli Jenkyn, Arllieri Assheworth.
Will'mi Jenl;vns,,n ii.nioris, Krancisoi liridge, et l.ereduni sxnnnm, m feoffati

inde essent finiii et sei-ili ad visum parochiaiiuriuii eideni eccle^ie perlinenliinii

vel ad eantlein ec( leiiain ad audieiidiiin diviiiia ieruieia usualiter veiiienciinn el
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of IIaslynt:;dL-nc ; IIu,t;li Fcntone, constable. GcofTrey

R3-scheton, Greave of yVcryngton Old Hold and Huncote.

Haslingden.—Nicholas Clerkcson, surviving feofiee of

lands, &c., in Musdene and Ugdene, and of a messuage,

49 acres of land in Haslyngdene, to the use of George

Ncvcll, esq., came and siuTendered the said premises to the

use of the said George Nevell, esq., and his heirs. Fine for

Musden within the Chace of Rossyndale, 15^-.

Accringtoti Old Hold.—Pcrcival Grymshey, by the Greave,

suncndcred a messuage, &c., 15 acres of land in Iluncotc,

called Fernehalgh, to the use of William Rilay and Gilbert

Ryscheton and their heirs to be feoffees to the use of

Percyvell Grymshaj' aforesaid and Issabell his wife and the

longer liver ; and after to the use of Nicholas, son of the

said Percyvell, and his heirs.

Inquisition taken from the Forest of Rossyndale.

John Hergreves is elected Greave of Acryngton [New
Hold], and James Whittiker, Greave of Rossyndale.

John Piccoppe, the Greave, surrendered certain lands, <S:c.,

in Deadwynclough (yearly rent, ^s. i \d.\ which John Brydge

delivered to him, to the use of Francis Brydge and Johane
his wife and the longer liver, and of the heirs of the said

Francis. Dower reserved to Anne, wife of the said John
Brydge. Fine, 5.^. \\d.

Tlie said John Brydge also surrendered a messuage, &c.,

in Wolftyndene (yearly rent, 2s. i \d.) to the use of John
Brydge, jun., one of the sons of the said John Brydge,

sen., for term of the life of the said John Brydge, jun.
;

remainder to Francis Brydge, another son, and his heirs for

ever. Dower reserved to Anne Brydge. Fine, 2s. 1 \d.

James Hauworth of Wolfyndcne, by the Greave, sur-

rendered a parcel of land in Wolfiyndene called " the haltt'e

off the mosse " (yearly rent, 2d.), in the holding of the said

James Asshcworth {sic) to the use of John Hauworth, jun.,

alias John off Hertcley w^'vez, and his heirs. Occupa-
tion of the premises reserved to Lettiee, relict of George
Ormerod, by John Aspcdciie, priest, his attornc}', his foibid

for term of lier life
; and remainder after her death rescivcd

to the said James Hauworth and Johannc his wife and the

longer liver. Fine, id.

John Nuttowe, Agnes his wife, forniei-Iy wife of Adam
Romsbothom deceased, and ICdniund Romsbothoni, executors
of the will of the said Adam, fail to recover iy. from

Thomas Pollard of Brunley in a plea of debt.

Sum, 5 \s. 2d.



.-.|;,'l'r,
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liALMOTE held at Acryngton, on Saturday, viz. 26 April,

3 Elizabeth [1561].
Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

Thfe jury say that 35 acres of land called Stryndes (or

lying in the Stryndes) and 3I acres of land in Ilaslyngdcnc,

lying near the Stryndes, have reverted to the Queen upon
the death of Adam Rothwell, and that John Rothwell is his

brother and heir. And they further say that the said John
Rothwell is not able to occupy nor to govern the said land

for default of reason, for which cause the said Steward sur-

rendered the premises with the appurtenances to Thomas
Townley of Brunley, gent., for term of the life of the said

John Rothwell, paying Queen's rent and 40-f. 3'early to the

Steward for the maintenance of the said John Rothwell.
Inquisition taken from the Forest of Rossyndale.

The jury present that certain land, «.S:c. (yearly rent, 2^(/.),

lying in Ilcnhcids and Frerehill, has levcrtcd to the Queen
upon the death of Peter Heigh, and that Richard Heigh is

his son and heir. Fine, 2^1/.

It is also presented by inquisition that a chapel b'ing in

Accr^'ngton called " Acryngton Chapell," with a paixel of

land appurtenant called " the Chapell Garth " (yearly rent,

2d.), has reverted to the Queen upon the death of Nicholas

Ryscheton,and that Geoffrey Ryscheton is his son and hcii'.

Fine, 2i/.

Henry Barcroft, gent., by the Greave, surrendered a

messuage, &c., lying in a place called " the Bacside olT

Crydene" (yearly rent, 4^-. 5^/.), in the holding of James
Hole to the use of Miles Hole for term of his life, paj'ing

yearly to the said Henry Barcroft 5jr. Ji/. Fine, 4J-. 5^;'.

Tliomas Heape of Rawtanstall, by the Greave, surren-

dered a parcel of land, &c., in Henheids and Fierehill (yearly

rent. Id.), to the use of James Tatersall, son of John
Tatcrsall of Tunnestyd, and his lieirs. Fine, ItL

George Holte surrendered a messuage and a parcel of

land called Grene Folde, lying in Lutfe Clough (yearly rent,

6s. ^</.), late in the holding of John Wythj'ngton, to the use

of John, one of the sons of the said George Holte, for term

of liis life, remainder to Oliver, brother of the said John, and
his heirs. Occupation of the premises reserved to the said

George Holte and Alice his wife, and the fourth part to

Alice Holte if she survive her husband. Fine, 6s. 8d.

George Holte of Wolffyndene surrendered two messuages,

&c., in Luffe Cloigh, Wolfenden, Henheids, and Frerehill

(yearly rent, 395. 6!,(/.), and the reversion of Grene Folde
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situate there, after the death of John his son to the use of

Ohver Holte his son and heir apparent ami his hcii-s. Re-
servation as before and excepting- certain paix'els demised
to the said Ohver. Fine, 39.V. did.

James Pyll^'ug by John Ormerod of Gamylsj'dc, sen.,

and John Ormerod, jun., tenants, surrendered a messuage,
&.C., in the Goodeshawe, Henlieids, and Frereliill (yearly

rent, 13J. 6^(/.), to the use of Oliver Ormerod, Peter Orme-
rod, jun., John Whittiker of Myckillhirst, Robert Towne,
jun., and their heirs, to be feoflees to the following uses.

Intent.—As to one moiety to the use of the said James Pyllyiig for

hie, and after to the use of John Pyllyng his son, and his heirs by
!ssal)ell his wife, and in default to tlie heirs of the said John ; re-

mainder to the right heirs of the said James Pillynj,'. And as to the

other moiety to the same uses, reserving one half part tliereof for

dower of the said Issabell.

Lawrence Rawstorne, gent., by the Steward, surrendered

a parcel of vaccary called Baxstondene alins Calffe Hei,

Henheids, and Frereliill (yearly rent, 'js. id.'), to the use of

James Gryme and Peter Etynffeld, to the use of Edmund
Pillyng of Brode Holdene and his heirs ; in exchange fur a

parcel of land called Foxillsclack in Wolfynden (ycarlj- rent,

\od.\ another parcel there called Blackemosse {\2d. rent),

anothei' parcel there {^,d. rent), and another parcel there in

a certain part of Wolfynden Dene called the Waste
(
\d. rent).

Dower is reserved to Mariaria, wife of Richard Uergreves,

and right-of-way from a gate called " the fleike at the

Kyhie"to another place called Frere Husted and a close

called Newe Yng is reserved to James Gryme and occupation

of premises for life, for which he pays 3.V. ^d. to the said

Edmund Pillyng ; also occupation of lands is i-cserved to

Peter EtynlTeld for life, for which he pa^'s y. 41/. to the

said Eldmund, besides Queen's rent of "js. jd. Fine, ys. id.

iLdmund Pillyng of Broode Iloldene, Richard Uergreves
and Mariaria his wife, by the Steward, surrendered a parcel

of land called Foxillsclacke (rent, 12c/.) and other parcels

above named to the use of Lawrence Rawstorne and Edward
I-lawstorne, gent., and their heirs, in exchange as abovcsaid.

Occupation of the Waste reserved to Henry Kershawc.
Fine, 2s. 3r/.

John Yngham, sen., and John ^'ngham, jini., both of

Counstabilleigh, by the Steward, surrendered a messuage,

&c., in Constabilleigh, Henheids, and Frereliill (yearly rent,

I2s. Sri^/.), being one-fourth part of the vaccar}' of Counstabil-

leigh, to the use of Lawrence Rawbtoriic, gent., and l^dward
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his son, and their heirs, according to tlie intent following

and for i."20 and £() purchase money. John Nuttowe and
Gilbert Rj'scheton forbade fine for certain parcels, and James
Yngham for occupation of lialf the premises for life, and
Robert Mankynholes for land of \\d. rent. Sureties found.

Fine, I2i-. S|c/.

Intent.—To the uses nljovesaid, reserving occupation of the pre-

mises to John Yngham the elder for life, and after his death to John
Yngham his son for Hfe

;
paying yearly Queen's rent and \os. to the

said Lawrence and Edward.

Edmund Assheworth, a tenant, surrendered a house and
garden called Shawhill, Ij'ing in Woifyndene, with turbary

in Ic Tounestidhey (yearly rent, la'.), which William Aspinall

delivered to him, to the use of Lawrence, son of Charles

Lord, deceased, and his heirs ; remainder to Evan Sedden

I and his heirs. Dower reserved to Alice, relict of the said

William Aspinall, and the right of inheritance of Ilcnr}'

\ Kershay also reserved. Fine, \d. John Lawe by John
Nuttowe and others, tenants there, surrendered a messuage,

&c., in Woifyndene, called Brocke Roo, in the occupation of

Thomas, son of the said John Lawe (yearlj- rent, ^s. 6d.), to

the use of Thomas Lawe and his heirs. Occupation reserved

to John Lawe and Issabell his wife for life. IssabcU, relict

of George Lawe, forbade fine for John Lawe her son. Sureties

found. Fine, Si'. 6d.

Francis, son of John Nuttowe, Grcave of Rossyndalc,

surrendered two messuages, tvc, in Rawtanstall Wolfendcn,
Henheids, and Frerehill (yearly rent, 8j. '^d.), which Henry
Nuttowe, deceased, lately delivered to him, to the use of

Charles, son and heir apparent of Richard Nuttowe, gent.,

Richard Rawstorne, jun., Christopher Nuttowe, and Oliver

Ormerod of Woifyndene, and their heirs, to be fcotTees to

the uses expressed in the last Will of the said Henr}' Nuttowe.

Fine, 8^-. ^d.

Francis Nuttowe, John Lorde nh'ns Jenkj'n, Christopher

Brydge, William Jenkynson, Robert Asshewt)rth, and John
Tatersall of Tunstidde, Jan., came and surrendered three pai'-

cels of land in Wolflendene called Whytwallbothom, Further

Whytwall banke, and the halffe ofi' the Wetehead, with

part of land in Ilcnheids and Frerehill (yearl3' rent, ^s. 2|c/.),

in the occupation of Henry Whytwoith, John Pill^'ng, and
Margaret his wife, to the use of John Nuttowe of Newhall
Heygh, and his heirs. James Whyltiker forbade fine for the

right of the church lately founded and built in Rosscndalc
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Forest called the Newc Churche or Jesus Churchc. Joliii

Asshcworth is found as surety to reply. Fine, ^s. 2^d.

Be it remembered that at the Halmotc held at Acryngton
on Friday, viz., 22 May, 3 & 4 PhiHp and Marj' [1557],
before Sir Thomas Talbot, kt., Steward, it was presented by

inquisition from the Forest of Rossyndale that one Cliarles

ILiuworth of Dcadwyncloigh, sen., had died seised of a

messuage, other buildings, &c., in Deadwyncloigh and Wol-
fyndene, Henheids, and Frerehill (yearly rent, 30^-. \l(/-), of

part of which premises, viz. of a parcel of land the said

Charles Ilaworth together with William Holte and Richard

Whytworth, now deceased, were seised, to them and their

heirs, as fcofices to the use of a minister to celebrate divine

service yearly in the church or chapel called " the Newc
Churchc in Rossyndale" for ever; and that Charles

Ilaworth of Counstabilleigh was his kinsman and next heir.

And for divers good reasons the Steward saw fit to post-

pone admittance from Halmote to llalmote until that held

there on Wednesday, 13 Dec., 2 Elizabeth [1559], at

which Halmote the said Charles Hauworth was admitted.

Fine, 30.f. \\d. At which last-named Halmote the said

Charles Hauworth surrendered t)ie said prenn'ses to the

use of Francis Nuttowc, Christopher Bridge, William Jen-
kynson, Jolni Lordc dlias Jenkyn, John Tatersall, jun.,

Robert Asshcworth of Rallelieatle, and their heirs, \.o the

uses expressed in the following intent. Fine, 30.V. i\t/.

Intent.—The Intent cause and considericion off makynfj off the

saitl surrender and off the Fyne aboiie writtyn ys lliat the said

[Feoffees] their heires and asseij^ncz shall stond and be Feoffez

se.'isid off and in the said niese, buyldyiiges, l.indes, nicilows, Fedynj;es,

and pasunes, and all and synf,der other, the premisses above nien-

eioned accord\nt^ to the custonie off the said maner to ihuse off the

Waigyng, Hiryng, and niayntenynj^ off on niynystcr in sciession home
Ijine to tyme to mynyster llie sacramentes and other dyiiync seniycc
in the said chmche or chai)pell lately erected in the said Forest off

Rossyndale in the conntie off Lancaster called or knowen by the name
(iff the Chaijcll off our Sauyour, For the ease off the i|uenes tenantes in-

li.iUitynx' in the s.iid Forest Fronie tyme to t\'nie Foreuer, accoidyn;;

to llie true intent and meanynj^ off a decre giffen and j,Maunted by the

late Kyng off fanius nieniorie Edward the sif^lit concernynj; the con-

lynuaiui<:c off dyuync seruyce in the said cli;i])ell as by his letters

))atentes bearyn-^ d.ite the tent day off nouenibre in the fourte yere off

ills Kciyne apperith nioore at larye.

Be it remembered that at the Halmote held there on
Wednesday in the eve of Ascension Day, 2 Kli;^. [1560],

Jolm Asshcwortli, George 1 loltc, Kdimuid Fyllxiig, C'.eorgc
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Whittiker, tenants, cninc and surrendered a niessuaj^'c,

otbcr buildings, &c., in Wollfiyndeneand Tunestiddes (yearly

rent, 20s. 2d.), which George Lawe dehvered to them, to the

use of John, son of the said George Lawe, and his heirs.

Occupation thereof reserved to the said George for life and
a parcel of land to Thomas Lawe (yearly rent, 5^. 6d.) and
a reasonable dower to Issabel, mother of the said Thomas
Lawe, and to Christabell, relict of the said George Lawe.
Fine, los. id. {sic).

John Ormerod of Gamylside, jun., fails to prove unjust

deforcement by George Ormerod of certain lands ( i yd. rent),

in Gamylside in Wolftyndene ; and the said John also fails to

prove deforcement by the said George of certain other lands

in Gamylside [6s. 8(/. rent).

GeofiVey Grymshey and Johanne his wife complain in a

plea of land against James Gryme and Margai-et his wife,

viz. of certain lands, parcel of two messuages, tkc, in

Baxendcn, Menheids, and Frerehill (i Si;^/. rent),* whereof
Johanne and Alice Holden, sisters of the said Margaret,
were seised to them and their heirs and so died ; after

whose decease the premises ought to descend to the said

Johanne, but tiiat she had been deforced, ike, by the said

defendants. Verdict for defendants.

Ralph Hoi.den =
d. seised of 2 messu-

|

ai,'es in Baxenden. 1
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FraQiiicnl of //i,fc'/i//i>-e.* — About Rrokilliirste in the norlli parte
of Heigh Ryley, bounded by ISrokilhirste water, except dowry of wife
or wives of s'' John to the use of Christofer Hargreaves, sone of
the said John, Agnes Whitteker doghtcr of the said Gyles, from the
day of tile marriage of the said Cliristofer and Agnes for term of
their two lives natural! and the longer liver's ; that they the said Wyllni
Cromebocke and his cofeoffees and their heirs to suffer the said
Christofer to take the profits, &c., paying i^s. 4d. King's rent at

Ester and St. Michael's for the said parcel of ground called Brokil-
hirste ; and the Feoffees to stand seised of the rest of all those lands,
meadows, &c., in Heigh Ryley to the use of the s'' John Hergreves,
father of s'' Christofer, for term of his life, remainder to Chris-
tofer the son and heir and his heirs ; and after the decease of the
said Jojin as to [? one-fourth part] of the premises to tlie use of Ellene
Hargreves wife of the said John.

LLK.—Court IRoll, 3=4: Elijabctb, 15ei=2.

(No. 44.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryny;ton, held tlicfe on
Thursday, viz., 30 Oct., 3 Eliz. [1561].

Inquisition taken there.

The jury present that Oliver Roinshothoni is elected
\

Greave of Haslyngdene; John Ronisbothom, constable;

Christoplier Jacson, Greave of Acrynpton Old Mold and
Iluncote ; Giles Whittikcr, constable of Iltuicote.

John Nuttowe of Newall Mcigh surrendered a messuage,
2 barns, 10 acres of land in Haslyngdene and a parcel of

ILaslyngdene pasture {2d. rent), to tlie use of Ralph
Ascheton, esq., Ralph Ascheton, gent., son of the said Ralph,

Richard Heigh, and George ILiuworth and their heirs, to

be feoffees to the use of the said John Nuttowe lor life and
to the uses to be declared in his last will. Fine, 3^. 6c;'.

Inquisition taken from the Forest of Rossyndale.

The jury say that a messuage with other buildings,

&c., in Deadw^mclough, Wolfenden, and Henheads (3-early

rent, t,os. old.), has reverted to the Queen upon the death

of Edmund Haslome ; that Jenet (Johann) Haslome, sen.,

aged 20 years, Alice Cunliff, aged 17 3'ears (now wife of

Henry Cundhft"), Jenet Haslome, jun., aged 13 years, Ellen

Haslome, aged 15 years, Jane Haslome, aged 10 years, and
Margaret Haslome, aged 4 years, are sisters and heirs of

the said Edmund ; and that Gilbert Ryscheton is uncle and
guardian of the said Jenet Haslome, jun., Jane, and
Margaret. Certain parcels are reserved to Issabell Cleghe,

* A slip of p.ircliment sewn on to the last skin of the roll as a cover.
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widow, in her occupation, payinij; yearly to the coheiresses

the rent formerly paid to the said Edmund ; and dower is

reserved to Margaret, mother of the said Edmund. Fine,

30i'. Ogfl'.

James Whittiker, by the Greave, surrendered a messuage,
other buildings, &c., in Bacoppe and Wolfyndene (yearly'

rent, 24s.), to John son of James Whittiker and his heirs, to

be seised to the uses following. Occupation of the premises
is reserved to the said James for life, and dower to Lettice

liis wife—in a moiety of the premises in viduity, otherwise
in the fourth part only. Fine, 24s.

Intent.— .'\s to " one Foote or full Fau rte parte " of the premises to

the use of the said Joliii Whittiker and Sibyll his wife and the sur-

vivor, and to their heirs ; remainder to Henry second son of tlie said

James Whittiker and liis ri};ln heirs. And as to the remaining three
parts to the use of James \Viiittiker for life, and after to his son John
and his heirs male ; remainder to Henry liis brother and his heirs

;

reserving dower as abovesaid to Lettice wife of the saitl James
Whittiker.

James Lord alias Jenkyn surrendci'ed a parcel of land

in Wolffyndene,called the Breikes and Hai'rust Hilles (yeai'l^-

rent, 6s. 4'/.), in the holding of Lawrence Whittiker, and a

parcel of land in the Hoorelawe Mead (yearly rent, \od.),

being one-fourth part of the pasture there, to the use of

Robert, son of the said John Lord, and his heirs. Occupation
of the premises reserved to the said John Lord for life, and
dower therein to Mary his wife. Fine, "js. 2d.

I-Ienry Barcroft of Redyhalus, by the Greave, surrendered
all those messuages, &c., in Crawshay Boith and elsewhere
in the Forest, in the several occupations of Oliver Orinerod
of Crayeshaj' Boith and Lctice Ormerod, widow, his mother
(yearly rent, 29^-. 3!^/.), to the use of the said Oliver accord-

ing to the uses following. Occupation reserved to the said

Lettice i'or term of her life. Fine, 2C)S. i\d.

Intent.—To the use of the said Oliver and his assigns, paying
Queen's rent ; and after the decease of Lettice Ornicrod, paying
I2J-. (yd. yearly to Frauncis Garthside (3,?. I ),(/.), John Nuttowe(6f. 3//.'),

and John Hauworth (3^-. \\il.) of Crayshay Boith, their licirs ancl

assigns, di\'ided as above.

Afterwards the said I lenry Barcroft, by the Greave, in con-

sideration of a sum of money to him paid by Oliver Ormerod
surrendered certain messuages, &c., in Craysha}' Boith called

the Calfle Heigh Lawnde oft'Cryddene, Backside of Cryddene,
and llcnhcidcs (yearly rent, i^s. ij^/.), viz., the third part
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of all the lands, tenements, &c., lying on the east side of the

stream gohig down by the vaccary of Crawshay Boith called

"Crayshay Boith Water" in the occupation of Lcttice and
Oliver Ormerod ; and also one-sixth part of all lands, &c.,

lying in the " Calfife Heigh Lawndeoff Crj-ddeneand Backe-

sideofCryddene" in the holding of Henry Hauwoith, Richard

Mankynholes, George Gregorie, Richard Gregorie, Miles

Hole, and the said Lettice and Oliver Ormerod ; and also a

parcel of Henhcids pasture (rent, ihf.) ; and also half of

one seat {formitUc) * in the Church or Chapel of Haslyngdcne
in the occupation of the said Lettice and her assigns : to

the use of George Hergrcves of Goodshay and his heirs,

to be feoffees to the following intent. Ownership of the

premises reserved to the said Lettice for life. Fine,

15.-. I
J'/.

Iiiti-nt.—To the use of Oliver Ormerod aforesaid and liis heirs, with
provision for the removal from off the hind of the said Ohver of cer-

tain Ijuildings which may hereafter be allotted to Frauncis Garthsyde,

Jolm Nuttowe, and John Haiiworth, or their heirs, by reason of any
purchase of lands which any of them luue or may liave at the hands
of the said Henry ISarcroft.f

Afterwards the said Henry Barcroft, by the Gixavc, and
in consideration of a sum of money to him paid by John
Nuttowe of Newall Heigh, surrendered tenements exactly

corresponding with those above named— except that the

parcel of land in Henheids was o^ yi. rent—and half of one
Forrom in Haslyngdene Church, to the use of Richard

Heigh and his heirs, to be feoffee to the use of the said John
Nuttowe and his heirs with the same provision as is before

recited. The enjoyment of the premises is reserved to

Lcttice Ormerod as before. Fine, 15.^. yi.

Afterwards the said Henry Barcroft, by the Greave, in

consideration of a sum of money to him paid by Frauncis

Garthsidc gent., surrendered one-sixth part of the lands,

&c., lying on the south side of Crayshay Boith Water, going

down by the vaccary there, and one-third part of Cryddene
as before described, and a parcel of Henheids {^\\d. rent),

to the use of Frauncis Brydge and his heirs, to be feoffees

to the use of Frauncis Garthside and his heirs, with the

saine provision as to the removal of buildings. The same
reservation in favour of Lettice Ormerod. Fine, \~,s. \\d.

* " Korroni " in the intent.

t I. K. Henry Barcroft hnd beforeliiiie leased lands to these persons ami
they had erected buildings ; after, the land wliereon the buildin,i;s were set

was sold to Ormerod.
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Afterwards the said licnrj' Barcroft, by the Greavc, sur-

rendered other premises corresponding,' with the last de-

scription, to the use of Dennis Hauworth, sen., of Crayshay
Boith and his heirs, to be feoffee to the use of Jolin

Hauworth of Crayshay Boith and his heirs, with the same
provision as to the removal of buildings. The same reser-

vation in favour of Lettice Ormerod. Fine, i^s. i!^d.

John Nuttowe of Newall Heiph, by the Deputy Steward,

surrendered a messuage, &c., in Wolfyndene and Henheidcs
(yearly rent, 3J. 2|rt'.),in the occupation of f lenry Whitworth

;

and a parcel of land called Syngilholme (rent, 3^'.) in the

occupation of Margaret Hauworth, widow, and Charles

Hauworth, to the use of Ralph Ascheton of Great Leaver,

esq., and Ralph his son, Ri'chard Heigh and George
Hauworth, and their heirs, to be feoffees to the use of the

last will of the said John Nuttowe. Fine, 3.?. ^tl'f.

James Tatersall of Bacoppe, by John Nuttowe and John
Tattersall of Bacoppe, tenants, surrendered certain messu-
ages, &c., in Bacoppe and Horelay Heade (yearly rent,

20s. yld.), whereof he was seised—except a parcel called

the Holmez alias the Warth and those lands, &c., called

Sowecloighe— to the use of John son of the said James
Tatersall and his heirs begotten upon the body of Elizabeth

his wife. Life interest and dower reserved respectively to

the said James and Issabel his wife ; and the occupation of

certain premises reserved to Ellen, relict of James Lord, for

life, by payment of loj-. 3'early rent to the said James
Tatersall. Fine, 20i'. y\d.

James Gryme surrendered certain lands, &e., in Acryng-
ton and Henheids (yearly rent, 6^. 9c/.), which Charles

Cundliff now deceased delivered to him, to the use of William

Gryme and Nicholas Holden and their heirs, to be feoffees to

the uses following. Robert Hauworth forbade fine by right

of issue of the said Charles Cundliff lawfully begotten and
for dower of Grace Cundliff, widow. Fine, Gs. tjd.

Intent.—To the use of Elys Ciindliff brother of the abovc-nan'cd

Cherles Cundliff and his assigns for term of 18 years from the date of

this Court, and after to the use of the heirs of the said Cherles and his

heirs ; remainder to his brother Henry CundlylTand his heirs.

Release and surrender by George Waddyngtoii of Hoigh-

ton with Brymj'croft and Robert Durcdcnc of Haslyngdcne
to Geoffrey Ryscheton of Antley and- his heirs of a messu-

age, &c., 31 acres of land in Acryngton called ScayclylYand

VOL. III. 1'
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Penyworth and the .ippurtcnanccs in Hcnflcld. Fine,

\Os. 4d.

The jury say that the tenants of PrimarosclTcild are

elected Greave of Rossyndale and James Grynic, Grcave of

Acryngton New Hold.

Sum, £0, \Ss. (j^d.

HALMOTE held on Thursday, 18 June, 4 Elizabeth [1562].

Inquisition taken there, &c.

Oliver Romsbothom, by a tenant, surrendered the northern

part of a messuage and 11 acres of land in Ilaslyngdenc,

called Whyte Croft, Highe Bent, and Iligbent Medowe and
Dcarne Greavez, with part of PLaslingden pasture (yearly

rent, 2d.), to the use of John Hey of Etenffeld, Ralph Taillor

of Haslyngdene, John Wosnome of Wosnonie [? Wolsten-

holme], and Thomas Hyrdnian of Marecroft, and their heirs,

to be feoffees to the uses expressed in certain indentures of

covenant made between the said Oliver Romsbothom of the

one part and Roger Kay of Chysdene of the other part,

bearing date i April, 4 Elizabeth [1562]. Fine, 3^. lod.

Richard Liffesay, gent, and Gilbert Ryscheton, gent., by
two tenants, and at the request of Ralph Ryscheton, esq.,

and Anne Standley otherwise Anne Ryscheton (exann'ned),

surrendered a water corn mill called Acrjaigton mylnc,

mylle pasture, and the suit of the Queen's tenants there,

and the appurtenances, to the use of GeofTrey Ryscheton

and Alexander Lj'fsaj', gents., and their heirs, to be feoffees

to the use of certain indentures of Bargain and Sale made
between the said Ralph Ryscheton of the one part and the

said Gilbert Ryscheton (jvV) of the other part, bearing date

29 May, 4 Elizabeth [1562]. Fine, ys.

James Jacson diverted a watercourse which ran through

Adam Holdene's land and served the messuages of Francis

Garthside, then of a messuage of the said Adam, and then

of Thomas Garthside's house. A jurj-man amerced t,s. a,ci.

for not presenting a certain hunter who had killed 2 hares.

Inquisition taken from the Forest of Rossyndale.

The jury say that a messuage, &c., in the Tunstid (yearly

rent, ly. 4^'.) has reverted to the Queen upon the death of

Sir Thomas Holte, kt., and that Francis Holte is his son

and heir and of full age. Fine, 13 J. ^d.

Be it remembered that at the Halmote held there on
Thursday, viz., 30 October, 3 Elizabeth [1561], it was pre-

sented by inquisition that a messuage, &c., in Wolfynden
Boith and Henheades (yearly rent, 8j. id.) had reverted to
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tlic Queen upon the death of Roger Ormerod, and that

John Ormerod is his son and heir and of full a,ye. The
fourth part of the premises is reserved to Issabel!, relict of

the said Roger Ormerod, for term of her life. Fine, Sj. \d.

Lawrence Rawstorne, John Nuttow, William Jenkynson,
Richard Crawshay, James Tatersall, Christopher Brydge,

John Bridge, Robert Rawstorne, John WolfTyndene, Oliver

Ormerod, Evan Asshcworth, Edmund Asshewoith, Robert
Asslicworth, Edmund Taillor, William Taillor, Thomas
Piccoppe, John Piccoppc, Adam Pyceoppc, Hugh Heigh, John
Tatersall, Charles Hauworth, John Assheworth, Dennis
Hauworth, sen., Edward Yngham, Dennis Hauworth, jun.,

James Hauwortli, John Hauworth, Richard Heigh, Thurstan
Byrtwissill, John Birtwissill, George Ilergrevcz, James Pil-

lyng, George Durcden, George Holtc, Gilbert Byrtwissill,

BarnerdTownley, Richard Byrtwissill, NicholasCundliff, John
Ormerod, sen., Henry Holdenc,Am brose(Amerus) Ryscheton,

James Grynie, William Rilaj', George Walmersley, Alexander
Rilay, Ralph Walmersley, William Barcroft, Ellen Townley,
Hugh Duckeworth, Thomas Duckeworth, Robert Hauworth,
Henry Hauworth, Ralph Rilay, and Lawrence Holden, sur-

rendered a pasture called Frereliill in the Forest or Chace of

Rossyndalc (yearly rent, 6s. %d.), to the use of Geoffrey

Ryscheton of Antley, gent., and his heirs. Fine, 6s. %d.

Charles Nuttowe, by the Greave, surrendered a messuage,
<S:c., in Coweoppc (yearly rent, 2\s. yi.), in the occupation

of Edward Reuer, to the use of Oliver Ormerod of Wolfyn-
dcne and his heirs, in consideration of a sum of money to

him paid b}' the said Oliver Ormerod. Fine, 2\s. yf.

Thomas Piccoppe, by two tenants, surrendered a messuage,

&c., in Coweoppe (yearly rent, 14^. 2d.), in the occupation

of John Piccoppe, to the use of the said John Picoppc and
his heirs. Fine, I4i-. 2d.

George Nuttowe and Frauncis Nuttowe, by tlie Deputy
Steward, surrendered a parcel of land lying in the Okynhcade
called Wheate Erth (yearly rent, \d.), to the use of Oliver

Romsbothom of Neweall Heigh and his heirs. Mne, \d.

Thomas Heape, by two tenants, surrendered a parcel of

land in Rawtanstall called Shoreende . . . land of Richard

Heigh, and so going down to Craweshey Boith Water
(yearly rent, \d.), to the use of John Nuttall of Newall
Heigh and his heirs. Fine, \d. Afterwards the said John
Nuttall surrendered the said parcel to Richard Heigh and
his heirs. Fine, id.

Be it remembered that at the FLalniote held there on
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Thursday, viz. 30 October, 3 Elizabeth [\sC'i], Ohvcr

Onncrod of Crawshay Boith surrendered a parcel of land in

Wolfynden, on the east side of the L;reat stream of water

flowinc; down by the said VVoli'fyndene, called " |iarcell oil"

Master Ynp " (yearly rent, 2d.), which the said Oliver had

to hiin and his heirs from his grandfather Henry Haworth,

now deceased, by his surrender, now in the holding of

ICdward Haworth; and also another parcel of land in

Wolfyndcne on the east side of the said water called " par-

cell off Maistcr Vngc " (yearly rent, if?.), which the said

Oliver had by the gift or surrender of Oliver Ormei-od, his

uncle, now deceased, to the use of John Nuttall of Ncwall

Heigh and his heirs. Fine, 3(?.

Be it remembered that at the Halmote held there on

Wednesday next before the feast of the Ascension, viz.,

23 May, 2 Elizabeth [1560], it was presented by inquisition

taken there from the Old Hold that Richard Aytehalghc died

seised of a messuage, &c., 25 acres, 3 roods of land in

Huncote and Acryngton Old Hold, and that Richard

Aytehalghc is his son and heir and aged 18 3-ears ; he

chose George Aytehalghc to be his guardian. Dower
reserved to Alice, relict of the said Richard Aytehalghe the

father. Fine, Sj. /d.

Be it remembered that at the Halmote held there on

Thursdaj-, viz., 30 October, 3 Elizabeth [1561], Christopher

Nuttowc, Christopher Brydge of Baco[)pc, and William

Jeiik3'nson sinrendered the moiety of two messuages, other

buildi:igs, &c., in Cowchowse Heigh, M3-gehalgh Heigh, and
1 Icnhcads (yeai'Iy rent, ^s.4^tL), to the use of John Ormerod
of Hill Howsc and his heirs. Fine, 5.?. 45^/. And in like

manner the^' suiTendered the other moiety of the said two
messuages, &c., to the use of Oliver Onncrod of Wolflyn-
denc and his heirs. Fine, 5^. 4.-^(/.

At the last-named Halmote also came Nicholas, son of

Lawrence Holdene of Baxstondene, by the then Greave of

the New Hold, and surrendered the foui-th part of a messu-
age, &.C., in Acr^-ngton (New Hold) called Baxstonden, anil

the fourth part of the share of Henheades pasture thereunto

appurtenant {of ^s. g^d. rent), to the use of the said Lawrence
Holdene and Letice his wife for term of their life and the

survivor's. Fine, ys. yld.

The jury say that George Holte of Chamber, with John
and Richard his sons (t,s. 4r/.), hunted hares.

Barncrd Townley and Agnes Townley his wife, in the

right of the said Agnes, complain against William Barcroft,
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Anne Barcroft bis wife (otherwise Anne Townley), Ellen

'J'ownlcy, Mary Townley, Evan Haydockc, and James
Robert (feoftces to the use of tbe said Anne, Ellen, and
Mary), in a plea of land, viz., of the moiety of a garden, two
closes, and other parcels of land called Donockesba}', parcel

of a plot or of a vaccary lying in tbe Forest of Rossyndalc
called Prynn'oseffeild, and lying on the west side of the

great stream of water flowing down by tbe said vaccary or

plot of land ; which said moiety is held of the Queen as of

licr Manor of Acryngton and contains by estimation 40 acres

of land ; and tlicy make protest to prosecute their com-

I^laint in the nature of our Lady the Queen's Writ of novel

disseisin at the common law according to the custom of the

Manor ; and say that a certain Sir John Townley, kt.

[and a certain John Ormcrod, now deceased, grandfather of

the said Agnes Townle and whose *] and John Kcpas,
Richard Tatersall, John Whittiker . . . Dureden, all de-

ceased (feoffees to the use of the said Sir John Townley, kt.),

and a certain John Ormerod, deceased, grandfather of the

said Agnes Townley and whose heir she is, were seised in

Uieir demesne as of fee according to the custom of tbe

Manor in common and undivided of and in a plot or

vaccary of land, buildings, meadow, pasture, feeding ground,

antl moss called Primiroscffcikl in the time of peace, viz.,

in the lime of the late King Henry VIII. And they being

so seised, the said John Townle^', kt., and John Ormcrod
by their joint consent made a partition of the said lands

between thcin in manner and form following, viz. :

—

Tliat the said John Townley, kt., and his heirs should have all

Ihe niL'ssiia^'cs, lands, iS;c., called Swynschey lyini; on the east side

(if the stream there for liis portion of the said huuls, and that the said

John Ormerod and his heirs should have the said yarden, two closes

and other part of the iireniises called iJonockeschcy, lying on the west
side of the stream there.

By virtue of which partition they were seised respectively

to tbcm and their heirs of the said respective moieties of tbe

said lands. And afterwards being so seised of the said

laiiils called Donockeshc}', the said John Ormcrod sur-

rendered the same, in the time of Henry VI II., to the use of

George Oi"mciod his son and his heirs, whereby the said

George Ormcrod became seised of the same to him and his

heii"s ; and being so seised he died, and after bis death the

said moiety descended as it should by right descend to one

John Ormerod, son and heir of the said George Oi'merod

This bcciiis lu liavc liccn wilUca here hy mi.ilakc in llie uii-irml.
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and his iieirs, he being then of the age of 7 years ; whicli

said John Ormerod was thereby seised in his demesne as of

fee, and so being seised he died, after wliose death the said

moiety called Donockeschey descended as by right it ought

to descend, to the said Agnes Townley, now complainant,

as sister and heir of the said John Orjiicrod. And she says

that the said defendants have deforced and disseised her of

the said moiety called Donocshey, &c. At the Halmote held on

the 26 April, 3 Elizabeth [1561], the defendants having been

summoned by the Greave there to appear, &c., they denied

the charge and said that no lawful partition of the premises

either was or could be made between the said Sir John
Towneley, kt., and the said John Ormerod, grandfather of

the complainant ; and further that the said John Kepas,

Richard Tatcrsall, John Whittiker, and Nicholas Duredene
were seised of the premises to the use of the said Sir John
Townlc}', kt., and his heirs at the time of the said partition,

whereby it was rendered void and of no effect. And by
replication the complainants declare that the said partition

is good and according to the custom of the Manor, and they

pray that an inquiry be made by 24 customers of the New
Hold, &c. At the Halmote held 24 October, 3 Elizabeth

[1561], the Greaves of the three Forests returned their pre-

cepts as well for the said parties as for the jury ; at which

time the parties by the Deputy Steward prayed that a day
should be given, <S:c. Whereupon at the ILilmote held on
the I Ith June, 4 Elizabeth [1562], the jury say upon oath

that the said partition is good and sufficient and ought to

stand good as such according to the custom of the Manor.
Wherefore it is considered by the Steward [hat the com-
plainants should recover their seisin and the defendants be

in the mercy of the Court.

Sum, £(i, Cjs. Zd. Total, £\6, <,s. $1^.

LX.-Convt TRoll, 4=5 EUsnbetb, 1562=3.

(No. 45.— Preserved at Clitheroe Caslle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryngton, held there on

Friday, viz., 30 Oct., 4 Elizabeth [1562].

Inquisition taken there, &C.

The jury say that Oliver Romsbothom is elected constable

of Haslyngden, and Flugh Fentonc, Greave, Percivell Grym-
shey, constable of Acryngton and I luncote, and John Kenyan,

Greave.
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/\('ss/rii/,!/t\—Lawrence Rawstorne, yeiit., Richard Meii^li,

and Edmund Ronisbothom, by the Steward, surrendered a

water mill in Okynhead Wod with the appurtenances and
soke and suit of all the tenants there of Rossyndale, Mus-
buric, Newall lleij^h, Cowoiipe, and Lcnches (yearly rent,

13.C 4c/.) ; and a mcssuaj^c and a parcel of land in Okynhead
Wod adjoining, called Mylnc acre (yearly rent, 9c/.), to the

use of Mdvvard son of the said Lawrence Rawstorne and his

licirs, subject to the life interest of the said Lawrence, and
subject to a sufficient flow of water to the said Mill reserved
to the said Richard Meigh. Fine, I3i-. 4^.

Thomas Heappe of Kawtanstall, b}' the Grcavc, sur-

rendered a parcel of land called " the Edge " lying in Raw-
tanstall (yearly rent, 61/.), now in his own occupation, to

the use of Oliver Ormerod of Wolffyndene and his heirs, and
to the following intent ; subject to the right of Richard
Heape and Lawrence Rawstorne and his heirs to get and
carry stones from the said parcel of land for ever.

hilcnt.—That the said Thomas Heape and his heirs shall and may
occupy the said premises for term of thirty years from the date of
this Court as tenants to the said Oliver Ormerod, payinj; yearly
3.f. i,d. for farm rent.

Re it remembered that at the Ilalmote held on Thuisday,
viz:., 18 June, 4 Elizabeth [1562], a messuage, &c., in Lulle

Cloigh, Wolflynden, and Hcnhcides (yearly rent, 2Gs. Sio'.),

reverted to the Queen by the death of Oliver Iloltc, anil

that John Ilolte is his brother and heir, and of full age.

George Holth claimed occupation of the premises for him-

self and his wile and the longer liver for term of their lives.

Fine, zGs. 8Jri'.

Accriiii!;ton Old //t^A/.—GeortVey Ryscheton, gent., by the

Deputy Steward, surrendered a parcel of land in Acrj'iigton

called Penyworth, in the holding of Lawrence Jacson, con-

taining 3 acres, to the use of the said Lawrence Jacson and
his heirs. Fine, 12;/.

Alice Holth, relict of Oliver Holth, complains against

George, and Richard I lolth, Oliver Ormerod of Wolffyndene,

Dennis Hauworth of Cravvsha}' Boith, jun., John Ormerod
of Huncote, and Lawrence Nuttowc in a plea of dower, viz.,

for a reasonable dower to be assigned to her upon a messu-

age and other lands in Lufl'e Clough, &c. (3'early rent,

39J. XmL). The jury say she ought to have licr dower in

the said premises, as appears by the copy of the fine matle

by Oliver Holth deceased.
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The jury of inquest from the Forest present tliat Henry
Kershay is elected Gi'cave of Ross3'ndaIe, and Gilbert

R_Vscheton, Greave of Acrynijjton New Mold.
Sum, 45J-. loi^/.

HALJilOTE held at Acryngton, on Monday, viz., 24 May,
5 Elizabeth [1563].

Inquisition taken there.

II(7sli7iiiilcii.—At the Hahnotc held on Friday, 30 Oct.,

4 Elizabeth [1562], Adam Hoklen, by the Deputy Steward,
surrendered i acre, i rood of Hasl^'ngden pasture, lying

within bounds between lee Heigh Lawe and le Stryndes,

to the use of George Nevel, esq., and his heirs ; fine, S^/.

Francis Garthside, by the Deputy Steward, surrendered

I acre, i rood in the same place, to the use of George
Nevell, esq., and his heirs; fine, ^d. Hugh Garthside sur-

rendered I acre, i rood there, John Nuttowe surrendered
I acre, i rood there, Francis Garthside surrendered \ acre

there, Hugh Garthside surrendered i acre there, to the use
of the said George Nevell, esq., and his heirs ; fines, 5(?.,

51/., 2d., and 2d. respectively. Christopher Nuttowe, Giles

Whittiker, feoffees to the use of John Ornierod of Hill

Howse (Accrington Old Hold) surrendered a messuage,
other buildings, 12I acres of land in Huncotc, late in the

holding of Roger Ormerod, deceased, to the use of the said

John Ormerod and his heirs. Fine, 4^-. 2d.

Accrington Old Hold.—John Nuttowe surrendered one-

fourth part of a messuage or cottage and the fourth part of

a rood called Peny Howse in Acryngton with appurtenances
in Hynneffelld, in the occupation of Adam Duckeworth, to

the use of Ellis Cundlift" son of Nicholas CundlilT, and his

heirs. Fine, \d.

At the Halmote held 30 Oct., 4 Elizabeth [1562], it

is presented by inquisition tiiat a messuage, &c., in Raw-
tanstall and Ilenheides (yearly rent. Si-. 4^/.), has reverted

to the Queen by the death of James Heape, and that Jennet
Heape is his daughter, aged three years and more, and that

Christopher Ilarlllcte is her guardian. The fine for divers

reasons was deferred hy the Steward until this present

Halmote, held 24 May, 5 Elizabeth [1563], whereat Jennet
Heape (by Henry Heape her attorney) was admitted, dower
being reserved to Alice Heape, widow. Fine, 8j-. A,d.

Adam Piccoppe, by the Greave, surrendered a parcel of

land in Henheicles (yearly rent, \d.), to the use of George
Ilergreves of Wollffyndene and his heirs. Fine, \d.
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Hugh Pillyng, by the Grcave, surrendered the moiety of
.1 messuage and of certain lands, &c., in Wollflyndene called
" parcel oft" Brocke Rowe " (yearly rent, ^s.}, in the occupa-
tion of Hugh Pillyng, to the use of Edward Yngham of
Constabilleigh, Peter Yngham his son, John Pillyng of Tun-
stidde, and John Pillyng of Deyneheade, and their heirs, to
be feoffees to the uses following. Fine, 3s.

!/ih'>it.—.\s to one half of the said moiety, to the use of John son
and lieir apparent of the said Hiif,'h Pillyny and Agnes his wife,
daughter of Jolin Tatersal! of liacoppe, and to the longer liver, and
to the right heirs of the said Jolin ladling. As to the other half of
the said moiety to the use of the said ilugli, for term of his life

;

remainder to William I'illyng, his son, for term of his life ; remainder
after the death of the survivor of those two, to the use of the said
John Pillyng and his heirs for ever.

Thomas Piccoppc, by the Greave, surrendered a messuage,
&c., in Rawtanstall and Henhcidcs (yearly rent, (js. 3;<Z),to
the use of George, son of the said Thomas Pyccoppe, and
his heirs

; remainder to the right heirs of the said Thomas
according to the uses following. Jenet, wife of the said
Thomas, forbade fine, for her dower, &c. Fine, 9^-. y^d.

hitcnt.—To the use of Thomas Piccoppe for term of his life ; re-
mainder to the use of the said George and his heirs.

Jolni Hauworth of Crawshey Boith, by the Greave, sur-
rendered a parcel of land there, called " parcel off Westmer-
cloigh under the Edge " (yearly rent, 4^:'.), in liis own
occupation, to the use of Christopher Romsbothom of
Constabillcigli and his assigns for term of 20 years from
the date of this Court, paying yearly },s. for farm rent.

Fine, j^tl.

Adam Piccoppc, by the Deputy Greave, surrendered a
parcel of land in Rawtanstall on the eastern side of tlic

stream there (yearly rent, 2d.), adjoining to land in the
occupation of Richard Jacson, to the use of John Nuttowc
and liis heirs. Fine, 2d.

John Cronkeshey of Howsecloigli, by the Greave, sur-
rendered a house and a parcel of land in Musburic, on the
south side of Gorse Edge (yearly rent, I4(/.), and containing
2 acres of land, now in the occupation of William Cronkc-
shay, to the use of Christoplier, brother of the said John
Cronkeshay, and his heirs. Fine, I4(/.

William Cronkeshay of Musburie, by the Greave, sur-
rendered a messuage, other buildings, and 4 acres of land
there, on the north side of Gorse Edge (yearly rent, 3^.), in

the occupation of Christopher Cronkeshay, to the use of
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Jolm, son of the said William Cronkcshcy, ami his heirs.

Ralph Hauworth forbade fine, ia riL;ht of his inheritance,

&c. Fine, 3J-.

William Cronkeshay of Musherie, by the Greave, sur-

rendered a messuage, other buildings, and i6 acres of land

there, in his own occupation (3'carly rent, 17s.), to the use

of Christopher Cronkeshay, his son and heir, according to

the uses following. Fine, ijs.

Intent.—The said Christopher Cronkshay is fined and seised of

the premises to the use of the said William for term of his life, and
after his decease, as to one-third thereof to the use of Grace now wife

of the said William in the name of her dower ; remainder of the

whole premises to the use of Christopher Cronkesliay and his licirs.

Memomtidiiin that at the Halmote held on Thursday,

18 June, 4 Elizabeth [1562], John Lord alids Jenkyn,

Francis Nuttowe, William Jcnkynson, John Tatersall, jun.,

Robert Ascheworth of Brandwod, and Christopher Br3'dge

of Deadwyncloigh, surrendered a house and a parcel of land

in Deadwyncloigh (yearly rent, 162^;'.), in the tenure of

Thomas Tayller, witli turbar}' in the Wetehead for fire, &c.,

to the use of the said Thomas Tayllor and h.is assigns for

term of 60 j'ears from the feast of the Annunciation last

past, paying yearly to the Wardens of the Chui-ch newly
Ijuilt within the said Forest from time to time there 5.?. y\d.

at the usual feast days, for the maintenance and support of

a pi'icst or a minister of divine service and administering

the word of God in the said Church to the Queen's tenants

and other faithful people of our Lady the Queen dwelling or

tan"ying within the said Forest ; and to permit Charles

Nuttowe of Deadwyncloigh and his assigns to have a suffi-

cient way through the said parcel of land, by reason of his

occupation of a parcel of land lying in the Hall Canx, viz.,

from the said parcel of land to Deadwyncloigh. Fine, \6\d.

The said John Lord and the others above named at the

same Halmote also suiTcndercd a parcel of land called Hail

Carre (j'carly rent, 2s. 9\d.), now in the holding of Charles

Nuttowe, to the use of the said Charles and his assigns

from the feast of the Annunciation last past for term of 60
years, paying 3'early ys. 2ld. at the usual feast days to the

Wardens for the time being of the New Church abovesaid

for the maintenance of a Minister there as is abovesaid.

Fine, 2s. gld.

The said John Lord and others above named also sur-

rendered a messuage, &c., in Deadwyncloigh and Wolffyn-
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dene (yearly rent, 22s. ^d.), now in the holdinj,' of William

Whyttworth and his assigns, and a parcel of llenheades

pasture (of 2c/. yearly rent), to the use of the said William
Whytworth and his assigns from the feast of the Annun-
ciation last past for term of 60 years, paying yearly to the

Wardens for the time being of the said New Church 3.9. lOc/.

yearly at the usual feast days, for the use of a Minister

there as is aforesaid. Fine, 22^. ^d.

The said John Lord and the others above named also

surrendered a parcel of land called " the Edge," lying in

Deadwyncloigh (3'earlj' rent, 41"/.), in the holding of Edward
Nuttowe and Charles his father, to the use of the said

Edward and his assigns from the feast of the Annunciation

last past for term of 60 years, paying to the Wardens of

the New Church for the time being 9^-. 4(/. j'early at the

usual feast days, for the use of a Minister there as is

abovesaid. Fine, 4;/.*

At the Halmote held 30 Oct., 4 Elizabeth [1562], Issabel

Robert and James Robert complain against Robert Holdenc,

James Yate, Richard Hauworth, Miles Baron, James Holme,
Giles Holme, William Yate, Edmund Such, Christopher Hau-
worth, and Henry Mawdesley in a plea of land, in that the

defendants had deforced them from certain messuages and
lands, &c., in Oddillsdene (yearly rent, £}, 3J. ioJ</.), of

the inheritance of the said Issabell, which she liad of the

gift and surrender of Roger Robert her brother. The
plaintiffs did not prosecute their plea.

At the Halmote held there on Wednesday, viz., 23 Ma}',

2 Elizabeth [1 560], it was presented by inquest that Nicholas

Romsbothom died seised of a messuage, <S:c., in Newall

Heigh (yearly rent, 34^. 2d.), and tliat Henry Romsbothom
is his son and heir and aged 7 years and more, and that

Thomas Hauworth is his guardian. Alice, late wife of the

said Nicholas, forbade fine, by George Gregorie her attorney,

for her dower, &c. ; but sureties to reply were found. I'inc,

34^. 2d.

Mcinomnduui that at tlie Halmote held there on Wednes-
day, viz., 13 Dec, 2 Elizabeth [1559], Charles Nuttowe,

late of Crawelomme, by Evan Scofl'clld then Grcave, sur-

Tendered a messuage, &c., in Cowoppe (yearly rent, 2\s.~),

to the use of Richard Rawstorne, late of Wolffyndene Boith,

Charles son of Richard Nuttowe, George Nuttowe, and John

Bridge, and their heirs, to be feoffees to the uses expressed

» All four bunondcrb were un iS June 1562.
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in certain intlcnlurcs made between Cliarlcs Nultowc, late or

Ciaweloniine of the one part antl Robert Nuttowc orCowoppc
of the otlier part, bearing dale 13 Dee., 4 cS; 5 1 hili]) and

RLiry [1557]. Fine, 21s.

HALMOTE held there on Wednesday, viz., 28 July, 5

Elizabeth [1563].

The following coinniission came into effect :

—

Elizaljctb, 1)y the jjrace off God (juciie off Enylaiid, Fraiince, ami
Yicfind, Diflendor ort'lhe Faith, &c. To our trubtic and Welbcloued
John Townley, esquyor, our Stuard of tlie llunthcdi otf iJlackebiirnc

in our countie off Lancaster, Gretyng. Whereas wee lately directed

our letters off Commyssion under the scale off our Duchie off Lan-
caster, bearyng date the last day otf octolire in the third yere olf our

Reigne, to Sir John Atherton, Knyght, George Brawne, John ISradell,

Edward Holland, esquyers, Rycherd Kuschton, William Kenyan,
Robert Shawe, Thomas Ryclierdson, and Thomas Walmosley, gentle-

men, auctoryzyng them or ij off them (whereoff tlie said Sir John
Atlierton, John Bradell, William Kenyan, and Robert Sha«e to be

one), to enquire what landcs, tenementes, or hereditamentes weare
concealed or incroached From ns within our said Countie Palatine otf

Lancaster by anie person or persons as by the same Commission
moore at large apperith : Whercoff the said William Kenyan and
Thomas Walmesley liaue made certificat to our Channccllour otf our
said Duchie accordyinglie. And Forasmuch as y' apperyth by your
certificate that dyuers landes . . . are encroached . . .

We therffor For certen consideracions us moving will and command
you ... to appointe seuerall courtcs ... to be liolden and kept and
thereupon ... in considcracion off the trauaile and expenses that

Edward Williams, gent , haith susteigned in and about the searching
and Finding owte off the same . . . doe adinitte such persons as the

said Edwarde Williams shall nominiate and appoyntc ... to be
tenantes olf the said incroached finds . . . and that you graunte the

same to the said persons . . . to be holden by copie olVcorte roll . . .

I'aing . . . hcriottes and othei- duties . . . accordinge to the customcs
off our said mannois . . . which parcclles hereafter ensue :

First one howse in Colne, nowc or late in the tenure off John
Field.enc, clerke, paiug thertfore ycrelie to us . . . six pence ; also

one howse in .Maiesden, latelie buyldcd uiion our waiste grundethcare
in the tenure olf Henry Walton the yonger, paying therlfwre Foine-
pence ; also Fowre Failes otT land latelie encrochecl upon our waiste

groimde off Clyuycher in the tenure otf Thomas Whittiker off Holme,
gent., paieing thertfore yeielie too jience ; also Foure acres off l.ande

in the tenure off the said Thomas Whitlicar paieing . . . Faure
Shillinges ; also tenne Fades off lande in the tenure off I'eter Ormerod
paying^ viij''. ; also twentie fades olf lande in the tenure olf Peter
Kstwod paing . . . eightene pence ; also one howse conteining

three bales, latelie buylded upon otir waist off Colne, in the occu-
])acion ol"f John Craven, payug . . . Faure pence ; also one other

howse contenyng Fower baies buylded upon the waist alToresaid, in

tlie tenure of Myles Parker, paing . . . I'.iure pence ; also an other

howse theare budded upon the waist, conteiiying ti.o baics, in the
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tenure off Riiffc Riscliton, Rycharde Taillour, Rycliardc Ilcy a/ias

Starkie, Janiys Hey iilids Starkye, Henry Hey a/ins Starkie, Rychard
Diireden, Laurence Hey, and John Mankynholls, paying . . . tliold

accustomed rent . . . also three Fallcs off lande incroched upon our
waiste off Haslynj^dene, in the tenure off Ciilbert Rothwell, paynjj twoe
pence ; also one howsc or barne conteninge three Bales buylded upon
our waist aflbresaid, in the tenure off Rycherd Taillor, paing twelue
Iience ; also one mansion house, contenyng too bales, and one other
liowsc and halfte an acre off land, called the owte howse, encroached
... in the tenure off Raffe Holdene, paing tawe shillinges ; also one
acre off lande encroched . . . called Aitenffelde in the tenure off

Rycherd Rawstorne and John Coweoppe, paing twelue pence ; also

certene landes and tenemcntes liyng and beyng in Dedwincloigh and
Wollfyndcne, whicbe one Letisce Jacson gaue and graunted to thuse
off one preist in the Newc Churche off Rossyndalc payng . . . thirtie

shillinges.

And also we comniande you . . . that you do ayde and assiste tlie

persons whicli the said Edward Wylliams schall nominiate unto you
concerning the quiet occupacion off ye premisses ; and that you do
certifie the names off them Reflusing or Gainsaing to our chauncellor
and counsaile oft" our said Duchie ... to thintente we may take
Forther ordre For them as schall appertene . . . and that you do make
a iuste and true accomptez off all Fyncs . . . to our use . . . before
thauditour off our said Duchie in the north partes . . . that thereby
he may charge the same Receyvor thcarewith at the next audite.

And theareopon off your doinges and procedinges herein we will and
requyre you by your lettres to certifie our saide chauncellor and
counccll off our said Uuchie in our Duchie chambre at our I'alois off

Wcstrainster in the mois off St. Mychell next coniyng . . .

Yeucn at our said Paloys under the seale off our said Duchie the
vij"' Dayc off Aprill in the Fourte yere off our Reign

By virtue of whicli Coniiiiission and by the appoinlinent

of the said Edward Wylliams, gent., the following admit-
tances were granted :

—

Henry Heigh to a messuage, other buildings, and \\ aci'c

of land in Haslyngdene, now in the occupation of Richard
Heigh ; Thomas Holdene, clerk, forbade fine for his

parishioners of Haslyngdene by right of the said parishioners

and of the Church there or the Chantry founded in the said

Church. Surety found to reply. Fine, 6(i.

John Mankynholcz to a messuage and 9 acres of land
lying in Carter Place in the parish of Haslyngdene, now in

the occupation of Lawrence Heigh. Lawrence Heigh lor

himself and for Alice his wife forbade fine for occupation of

the premises for term of tlieir lives and the longer liver's
;

and Thomas Holdene, clerk, also forbade fine as abovcsaid.

Fine, y.
Hugh Taillor to a messuage, other buildings, and 9 acres

of land called Carter Place in Haslyngdene, now in the

occupation of Margaret Duredenc, widow. The said Thomas
Holdene, clerk, forbade fine as is abovcsaid ; aiitl the said
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Marj^arct forbade fine for occupation of the premises for

term of her hfc. Fine, 3J-.

Richard Tayllor to a parcel of land containing 4J acres of

land lying in Ilaslyngdene, parcel of Carter Place, and now
in the occupation of Richard Heigh. The said Thomas
Iloldcne, clerk, forbade fine as is abovesaid ; and Margaret
Durcdene, widow, forbade fine for occupation of the premises

for term of her life. Fine, i8(/.

Ralph Ryscheton to a messuage, other buildings, and

9 acres of land in liaslyngdene, parcel of Carter Place, now
in the holding of the said Ralph. Thomas Iloldenc, clerk,

forbade fine as is abovesaid. Fine, ^s.

James Heigh to a messuage and i-J- aci-e of land lying in

Haslyngdene, now in the holding of Richard Heigh ; Thomas
Holdenc, clerk, forbade fine as is abovesaid. Fine, 6d.

Robert Hauworth to a messuage and 15 acres of land,

parcel of Carter Place in Haslyngdene, now in the several

occupations of Richard Heigh, Henry Heigh, and James
Heigh. Thomas Holdene forbade fine as is abovesaid ; and
Richard Heigh forbade fine for himself and Ellen his wife,

Henry Heigh for himself and Jennet his wife, James Heigh
for himself and Alice his wife, to have respectively occupa-

tion of so much of the premises as they occupied for term of

their lives, of their wives' lives, and the survivors of them. I %
Fine, Si-.

Lawrence Tayllor to a messuage, other buildings, and

4}, acres of land, parcel of Carter Place in Haslyngdcn,
now in the several occupations of Richard Taillor and
Margaret Durcdene, widow. Thomas Holden, clerk, forbade

(^
'|

fine as abovesaid, and Margaret Duredan forbade fine to

have occupation of her part of the premises for term of her

life. Fine, 18^/.

Edward Williams, gent., by his attorney, &c., was ad-

mitted to 3 rods (Rodd' falles) lately incroached from the ' «

waste in Haslyngdcn, now in the holding of Gilbert Roth-
well, who forbade fine for George Novell, esq., by right of

the inheritance of said George. Fine, 2d. ; new rent, 2^/.

The said Edward Williams, gent., by his attorney, by
virtue of the said connnission was admitted to a house or

barn containing 3 baj's, lately- built on the waste in Has-
lyngdcn in the occupation of Richard Taillor, who forbade

fine for his right of inheritance. Fine, 12(7'. ; new rent, 12^/.

The said Edward Williams, gent., by his attorney, &c.,

was also admitted to a house called "a Mansion Howse "

containing " two Bays," " an owte howse," and h acre of land

S
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incroachcd upon the waste in the town of Haslyngdcn in

the occupation of Ralph Holden. Fine, 2s. ; new rent, 2s.

Rossjitdn/c.—Robert Ilauworth, by the appointment of

Edward WilHaiiis, !;cnt.,was admitted to certain lands Ivinj:,'

in Deadwyncloi,t,'h and Wollfiyndene (j'early rent, \6s. 7^(1.),

by virtue, Sec. Frauncis Nuttowe and his co-feoffees forbade

fine in right and title of the church newl3' built in the Forest

or Chace of Rossyndale, and in the right of the Queen's
tenants and inhabitants there, viz., that they and their licii-s

might remain fined and seised thereof according to the

custom of the Manor to the use and maintenance of a priest

or Minister in succession to administer divine service and
the Word of God to the Queen's tenants and the inhabitants

there according to the tenor and true intent of a Decree of

our Lady the Queen bearing date the sixth day of February
in the first 3'ear of her most excellent reign [1558-9], And
likewise came William Whytworth and forbade fine for him-
self and Margaret, the wife of John Pillyng, claiming to have
that parcel of the premises which they occupy' for term of

their lives and the longer liver's, according to the intent of a

certain arbitrament inrolled upon the Rolls of this Court.
And likewise Charles Nuttowe forbade fine for the parcel of

the premises which he occupied for term of lu's life as in-

rolled, &c. And likewise John Nuttowe forbade fine by right

of his inheritance, for a parcel of the said premises as con-
tained in the said Commission (yearly rent, 3^. 2^d.), lying

in Wollffyndene; and likewise Ralph Assheton by his

attorney forbade fine for the last-named parcel, as feoffee to

the uses inrolled, &c. The said Robert Ilauworth then
found sureties to replj'. Fine, i6s. y^d.

Richard Tayllor by the same appointment was adnfitted

to certain lands in Deadwyncloigh (yearly rent, 2J-. 2'id.), by
virtue of the said Commission, and found sureties to reply

to the same forbids as are above recited (except Ralph
Asshton). Fine, 2s. 2^d.

Lawrence Tayllor by the same appointment was admitted

to certain lands in Deadwyncloigh and Wolftyndene (yearly

rent, 2s. 2'^d.), parcel of certain premises given by one
Lettice Jacson to the use of a priest "in Ic Newe Churche
in Rossyndale," and he found sureties to reply to the

forbids above recited (except Ralph Asshton). Fine,

2s. 2id.

James Whittiker by the same appointment was admitted

to certain lands and tenements in the same places (yearly

rent, %s. lofrf.), by virtue. Sec, and found sureties to reply
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to the abovc-rccitcd forbids (except Ralpli Asshton). Fine,

Si-. io3./.

Sum of the two Hahnotes, £\i, lo^. loW. ; viz., Ac-

crj'ngfon Old Hold, 5^. 2d. ; Accrynj,'ton New Hold, ^s. 4^/.
;

Ross^-ndalc, £0, \6s. 2|c/. ; Haslyngdcn, 26s. 2d.

LXL-Court IR0U, 5=0 Elliabetb, 1563=4.

(No. 46.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acryn,i,'ton, held there on
Saturday, viz., 30 Oct., 5 Kliz. [15O3].

Inquisition taken there.

The jury by virtue of office present that Frauncis Garth-

syde is elected Greave of Haslj'ngdene, IIu,L,di Fcntone, con-

stable ; Christopher Jacson, Greave of Acrynyton Old Hold
and Huncote, and John Ormerod, constable.

They also present that Adam Ronisbothom died seised

of the moiety of a messuage and 4 acres of land called

Cronkeshay House in Haslyngdenc, and that luhnund is

his son and heir. Dower reserved to Ellen, wife of John
Nuttowe. Fine, \6d.

H(xslingdcii.—Thej' present Robert Fysche {\od.) for

delving and making "a bowle allay " in Ilaslyngdcne, and
Thomas Garthside (10^/.) for keeping the said bowle alley;

Mary Hey, relict of Henry Hey, Lawrence her son and
Grace her daughter for daily committing " pctie brybry al'

diet' pety larseriy " (20^.).

Geoffrey R^^schcton, by a tenant, surrendered 6 acres of

land in Acryngton, now in the occupation of Hcnr3' R^'lay of

Ncwehowse, parcel of Scatccliff, abutting upon certain lands

and tenements called Byrtwissill Feild, to the use of the

said Henry Rilay, Ellen his wife, George and William liis

sons, and their assigns, for term of 31 j'cars from the

15 April last past. Fine, 2s.

Inquisition taken there from the Forest.

The jury present that George Durcdene is elected Greave
of Rossyndall, and Ambrose R3Schcton, GiX'ave of Acryng-
ton New Hold.

The jury of office present that Adam Ronisbothom died

seised of the fourth part of a messuage, &c., in Okynheade-
wod (yearly rent, js. 2|(/.), and that Edmund is his son and
heir. Dower reserved to Ellen Nuttowe as above. Fine,

7s. 2ld.
Richard Heigh, Charles Hauworth, Ricliard Rawstornc,
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and Jolm Cowcoppe, b3' a tenant, surrendered the fouith

part of a niessuayc, &c., to the use of Edmund Romsbothom,
liis heirs and assigns. Dower reserved as before. Fine,

JS. 2ld.
Edmund Assheworth ol WolltTyndene, by the G reave,

surrendered a parcel of land in Wollffyndenc called Foxehall

(yearly rent, 2d.), to the use of Hui^h Pillyny of \Vollflf3-n-

dene and William his son, from the feast of the Purification

next ensuing, for term of 8 years. Fine, 2d.

John Pycoppe of Cowcoppe, b}' the Greavc, surrcnderetl

a messuage, &c., in Cowcoppe (yearly rent, 14J. 2d.), to the

use of James his son and liis heirs, reserving enjoyment of

the profits arising out of the said premises to the said John
for term of his life. Fine, 14^-. 2d.

At the Halmote held on Monday, viz., 24 May, 5 Elizabeth

[563]. John Romsbothom of Okynheadcwod by two tenants,

surrendered a messuage, &.C., in Okynheadcwod (3-early rent,

I4jr. l\d.), to the use of Oliver his son and his heirs, reserv-

ing his own life interest. Fine, 14^. •^\d.

John Assheworth of VVollffyndeiie, by John Assheworth
of CounstabiUeigh and anothei-, surrendered the moiety of a

messuage and the fourth part of two closes or meadows in

Wollfifyndcne (yearly rent, 18^;'.), in the occupation of James
Saighcr of Clyuychcr and his assigns, to the use of the said

James Saighcr and his assigns from the 3 May last past for

term of 20 years. Fine, \%d.

At the Halmote held on Thursdaj-, viz., iS June, 4 Eliza-

beth [1562], Thurston Byrtwyssill and James llauworth,

tenants, surrendered a messuage, &c., in Wollftyndcne and
Menneheadez (j'carl}' rent, \2s. lO.rz',), which Oliver noltc,now
deceased, delivered to him, to the use of Lawrence Nuttowe,

Oliver Ornierod of Wollffyndenc, Dennis llauworth of

Crawshey Boith, and John Ormerod of (luncote, and their

heirs, to be feoffees to the uses following. Dower reserved

to Alice Hoke, widow, and occupation of the premises re-

served to George Holte and Alice his wife for term of their

lives, and dower to the said Alice. Fine, 12^-. \od.

InlciU.—'Xo the use of Ryclicrd Hollo, son of tlic said Gcoi>;e

Holte, for term of liis life, remainder to the use of John llolte, anotlicr

sou of the said George, and his heirs.

The jury of office present that one Dennis llauworth, laic

of Constabilleigh, and others were feoffees of ceitain messu-
ages, &c., in Crawshey Boith, Lawnde off Cryddcne, Backe-
side of Cryddcne, CalHTe Heigh, and Ilenheades (yearly

rent, £},, /},(/.), to the use of Lctticc Ormerod of Ciawshe^'

VOL. in.
, y
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Boith, widow, and her heirs. And after his death, at the ILtI-

niote held on Frida}', 21 April, I Elizabeth [1559], it was
presented by inquisition that the said Dennis Mauworth had
died seised ol'the said premises to the use abovesaid, and that

Henry Ilauworth was his son and heir; who was admitted.

Afterwards at the Hahnotc lield on the 21 April, i Ehzabelli

[1559], the said Henry Hauworth, at the request of the said

Lattice Ormerod, surrendered the premises to the use of

Hear}' Barcroft of Redyhalus, pent., son and heir apparent

of the said Lettice, and of one Henry Barcroft, reserving a

hfc interest to the said Lettice; and the said Henry was
then admitted. Of the said two fines due to the Queen the

sumof X5, 14^. Ui'. still remains unpaid by the default of

the Steward, and is therefore to be levied b^' the G reave

from the tenants of the said premises.

Henry Kershay complains against Evan Sedenne, Ellen

his wife, and John Heape in a plea of land, viz., of two
messuages, &c., in Tunstyd and Wollffyndene (yearly rent,

l6s. id.), and makes protest to prosecute his plea in the

nature and form of the Queen's writ di: fonna douatioiiis in

le Rcinandcr at the common law; for that one Gilbert

Kershaj', late of Tunstidde, was seised in his demesne as of

fee and right to himself and his heirs according to the cus-

tom of the Manor in the time of peace, viz., in the lime of

the late King Henr}', &c., and so seised he surrendered the

said premises to the use of Agnes and Alice Kershay his

daughters, for term of their lives ; remainder to the said

Gilbert and his heirs : by reason of which surrender they

were duly seised thereof and entered into possession, &c.

After whose death the premises ought to descend to the

said Henry Kershay b3' the form of the said grant as kins-

man and next heir of the said Gilbert Kershay, viz., as son
of Cliristopher Kersha}-, son and heir of the said Gilbert ; of

which said premises the said defendants disseised and de-

forced him, &c.* At the ILalmote held on Monday, 24 RLaj-,

5 Elizabeth [1563], the jury say that the defendants arc

guilty of the said deforcement and disseisin, and the Coiut
consider that the complainant shall recovci- seisin of the

said premises.

At the Halmotc held on Mondaj', viz., 24 RLiy, 5 Eliza-

beth [15G3], Christopher Bridge of Grcavecloigh, by the

Greave, surrendered the fifth part of a messuage, <S:c., in

Horelayheade, l^acoppc, and Wollffyndcn (yearly rent,

* Dcfoni!:uUs iktiy at Ihdniolo of 24 M.i)', 4 VX\i. [15O2]. W. Halmotc of

30 Ocl, 4 Eli/,., ,1 jury was urtlcixil In W .iiiunuinL-J.
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Cs. 2(/.), whereof lie wns seised to his own use, to the use of

Issabcll Robcrtshay, wife of John Robertshay and one of

the daughters of the said Christopher Bridge, and licr heirs
;

remainder to Christopher Bridge and his heirs. Dower
reserved to Ellen, wife of the said Christopher Bridge. Fine,

6s. 2d.

At the Halniotc held on Monday, viz., 24 May, 5 Elizabeth

[1563], William Crunibocke, Christopher Nuttowe, James
Whyttiker, and Henry Wliyttiker, feofiees of and in two
messuages, &c., in Acryngton called BrokiUhirst (yearly rent,

13J. 4d.), to the uses expressed in certain indentures made
between John Hergreves of Heigh Rilaj'ofthe one part antl

Giles Whyttyker of Huncote of the other part, bearing date

the2i May, 38 Henry VUI. [1546], by the Greave of the New
Hold, and at the request of the said parties to the indentures

and of Christopher, son and heir apparent of the said John
Hergreves, surrendered the said premises to the use of Robert
Hauworth, Henry Cundlyff, Lawrence Nuttowe, Giles

Whyttiker, jun., and their heirs, to be feoffees to the use of

an intent (not recorded). Fine, 13^-. ^d.

The jury present that a messuage, iSrc, in Heigh Rilay

and Henheades (3'early rent, \ys. jif.), has rcvertcil to the

Queen by the death of Ralph Rilay, and that John Rilay is

his son and heir. Dower reserved to Elizabeth, the relict

of the said Ralph.* Fine, 17^". yi.

Sum, /^lo, 15^-. od.

HALMOTE held at Acryngton on Monday, viz., 5 June,

6 Elizabeth [1564].
Inquisition taken there.

Hugh Fentone surrendered 3 messuages and 5 acres of

land in Haslyngdene and Rossyndale, to the use of Lawrence
his son and his heirs. The premises, except one messuage
and a garden, are reserved to the said Hugh for term of his

life, and a inoiet^' thereof for the dower of Margaret his wife.

Fine, 2od.

Frauncis Garthsyde, gent., by the Greave of Haslyngdene,

surrendered an acre incroached upon the waste in Haslyng-
dene, to the use of Hugh Byitwissill and his heirs.

Fine, 4d.

James Whittikci", then Greave of Rossyndale, sun-cndcrcd

certain lands and buildings in Hoorelay I leade and Bacoppc
(j'early rent, 5.^-. i !;</.) which Christopher Brydge of Baci)i)i>c
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delivered to him to the use of John Oriiici-od and Grace his

wife, one of the daughters of the said Christopher Brydgc,

she being now deceased, and the heirs of tlie said Grace;
remainder to the right heirs of the said Christopher, reserv-

ing to liim the profits, &c., of the said premises for Hfe.

Tlie riglit of inheritance of Jennet, wife of John Lord alias

Bolton, Katherine Bridge, Ahce wife of Thomas Robertshay,
and Issabell wife of John Robertshay, the daughters of the

said Christopher Brydge, being reserved. Fine, ^s. \\(i.

Henry Kershay was admitted to fine for two messuages,

&c., in Tunstyd and Wollffyndene, Sedge, and Sowecloigh
(yearly rent, i6s. id.), now in the several occupation of

John Hcape, Evan Seddenne, Ellen his wife, Alice lieape,

relict of Richard Hcape deceased, John Tatcrsall, sen.,

and John Tatersall, jun., which he latel_v recovci'ed at the

ILihnote held on the 28 May, 5 Elizabeth [1563]. The
rights of the said Alice Heapc and of John Tatcrsall arc

reserved. Fine, i6s. id.

Henry Kershay, Greave of Rossyndale, surrendered a

messuage, &c., in Tunstiddc, Sedge, and Sowecloigh (yearly

rent, 13s. 4(f.), now in the occupation of Richard Nuttall,

which Francis Holt of Gristillhirst delivered to him, to the

use of Christopher Nuttowe, Dennis Hauworth of Crawshay
Boith,jun., Francis, son of Hugh Garthside, John Cowcoppc,
and their heirs, to be feoffees to the uses expressed in cer-

tain indentures made between the said Francis Holte of the

one part and Richard Nuttowe of Tunstiddc of the other

part, bearing date the 15 of Januar}', 6 Elizabeth [1563-4].
Fine, 13s. 4d.

Oliver Onnerod of Wollfiyndcnc, by the Greave, sur-

rendered a parcel of land called the Hyles, lying in Rawtan-
stall Mcdowe on the eastern side of a lane there (yearly

rent, id.), now or late in the occupation of Thomas Heape
to the use of the said Thomas Hcape and his heirs. Fine,

id. The said Thomas Heape afterwards surrendered the

said parcel to the use of Oliver Pj-coppe and his heirs.

Fine, \d.

Thomas Hcape, by the Greave, surrendered a messuage
and a garden in Rawtanstall (yearl}' rent, id.), to the use of

Oliver Ormerod of WolIiTyndene and his heirs. Fine, id.

Charles Hauworth of Constabilleigh, by a tenant, sur-

rendered a parcel of Hcnheads pastui'c (yearly rent, id.), to

the use of Ralph R^'schcton of Hasl^'ngdene and his heirs.

Fine, id.

Oliver Pycoppe suri-cndcrcd a messuage and a gaidrn in
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Rnwt.install (yeaii}- rent, \d.), to the use of Thomas Hcapc
and his heirs. Fine, id.

Francis Bridge surrendered a messuage and a garden in

Dcadwyncloigh (j'early rent, id.), to the use of John Heape
and Agnes liis wife for term of their lives ; remainder tolhc
said Francis and his heirs, paj'ing yearly 2s. Fine, id.

Charles son of Richard Nuttowc, gent., Richard son of

Richard Rawstorncof Lomnic, John son of John Bridge, and
George Nuttowe of Gollynrode—at the request of Cliarlcs

Nuttowe of AwOclay in co. Essex, son and heir of Charles

Nuttowe late of Crawelonnne, deceased, in considci'ation of

a sum of money to him paid by Ralph son of Robert Nuttowe
of Cowcoppe and Richard son of Giles Nuttowc, deceased,

and also at the request of the said Robert Nuttowe—sur-

rendered a messuage, &c., in Cowcoppe (yearly rent, 2 is. 3^.),

in the several occupation of Robert Nuttowc and Ralph his

son, to the use of Chi-isiophci- Nuttowe of Newall Heigh,
Edward son of La\vrcncc Rawstornc, gent., Lawrence
Nuttowe, Richard Aytchaigh, and their heirs to be feoffees

to the uses following. Fine, 21s. ;^d.

Intent.—To the use of Roljert Nultou'e of Cowcoppe nl5ovc named
and li'S as,si;;ns from the feast of the I'unllcatlon next ensuinj,' for

term of 33 years, paying; ye.arly to Klizabelh Rawstornc, widow, and
lierassif^ns tlie rent of 9,v. \,t., and after her decease the said rent to

]\ycherd son of (.".yles Nuttowe and his lieirs for the residue of the

term. Further the feoffees sliall after the expiration of the said term
be seised of a moiety "or lialff dole" of the said picmiscs to the use

of the said Rauff Nuttowe and Ids heirs, antl of tlie otlier moiety to

tlie use of tlie said Rycherd son of Gyles Nmtowe and his heirs.

And furthermore the said RaulTe shrdl content and pay to tlie said

Ryclierd or to his lieirs and assij^ns 7'' in the feast of Saint Myclihell

the Archani^ell next ensuini; after the date hereof or else in the

Chapell of luynfteld on the 8 Now tlic said feast next ensuing ; other
7" in the said least d.iy which shall be in the year 1563 or else as be-

fore said ; and other 7'' in the same feast ilay which shall be in the year

i;66 or else as before said in the Chapell of luynfleld. In default of

liayiiient the said Rycherd to enter upon the whole ineinises alter the

tleath of the said EJizabeth Kawstorne.

Lawrence Iloldcne of Ba.xendenc, feoffee to the use of

John Lawc, by two tenants, sin'rendcred a parcel of Ilcn-

hcadcs pasture (yeai'ly lent, wf.), to the use of Gilbert, one

of the sons of the said John Lawc, and his heirs ; remainder

to tlic use of one John, brother of the said Gilbert, and his

hciis. '1 he premises reserved to the said John Lawe for

life. Fine, \d.

Hugh Ilalstcd, gent., was admitted to a mcs^nngc, &c., in

Wollflyndene (ycai ly rent, j^d.), by viituc of a surrender to
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him !iiadc 1)}' Gcori^e Lawe, now deceased, at the Hahnotc
held (no date) PhiHp and I\Lary before Ralph Rj'schetou,

esq., then Deput}' Steward. Savin.Lj the riujht of inherit-

ance of Gcorf^c Lawe and other tenants in Wolh'fyndene.

Fine, 4(1.

At the ILahiiote held on Saturda}', 30 October, 5 IClizabeth

[1563], it was presented by inquisition by the jury in vu'tue

of office, that the sum of ^^'5, I4J-. id. was in arrears for two

lines (see the previous Malniote). The special jury charf^'cd

to report upon the said detention of fines say that no part of

the said messuaj^es is to be forfeited to the Queen by virtue

of the said detention of fines due, nor is any part of the

premises hidden or detained from the said Queen. But tltat

the said fine or arrears of fine is wrongfully detained hoin

the said Queen, and that los. 6d. of the said sum is in the

hands of John Assheworth, who was Greave at the time of

the two surrenders and admittances. That the said arrears

shall remain until the next audit to be held at Cliderow

Castle, and in the meantime the Greave of Ross3'ndale shall

levy or collect los. 6d. from the f,^oods and chattels of tlie

said John Assheworth, and the remainder, viz., ;^"5, ^s. "jd.,

from the said lands and tenements.

John Hersreves of IIci,i,'li Rilay comjilains au;ainst John
Kenyon and Christoplier Nuttowe in a jilca of trespass, for

that they beinijf enfeoffed of and in a messuage, iS:c., 12I

acres of land in Iluncote, to tlie use of himself (complainant)

and his heirs, surrendered the premises to other uses, con-

trary, t\:c. The defendants deny the allegation, and say

that at the request of the said John Hergreves they sur-

rendered the said messuage, <S:c., to the use of Ellis Cundlifl",

Thomas Kenj'on, Francis Nuttall, and Henry Hergreves,

and their heirs, to be feofifccs to the uses expressed in certain

indentures made between Nicolas Cundlififand Ellis Cundliff

of the one part and Christopher Hergreves, son of the said

complainant, of the other part, bearing date 29 April, 4 [or

5] Elizabeth. The jury declare that the sui-i-cnder was
good, being made at the i-equcst of the said complainant.

Lawi-encc Raustornc, gent., and John Yngham ctimplain

against Edward Yngham in a plea of partition of hedges

between their lands according to covenants made between
them. An award was made as follows :

—

" /;, pri
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lies lieres to mnkc and uphold the dole theninto next adioynyng
and the heiyhist dole, ami the said complenantes to make thother
iiij"' dole ; and thus all the said liL-dtryn^' to be made, maynlened, and
reparid From tynic to tyme by the said parties and ihtr hcires For
euer."

Edward Yiigliaiii obtains the awafdof a road at " Ic hcadc
oir the ICdyc " for carria.t;c, &c., between a parcel of moss
which he had of the surrender of John WodrofT or his

feoffees and the vaccary of Constabillci.tjh. Lawrence
Rawstorne, gent., John and James Yngham, defendants.

John Hauworth of Crawshay Boith complains against
Francis Garthsidc, Lawrence Nuttowe, and Oliver Ormcrod
in a plea of partition of a certain parcel of lantl called " a
parcel of Wcstnicrcloigh " lying in Crawshay iioilh. The
jiu-y say :—

" We do Fynd the mearez deuydyng the landcs off the said PleyntyfT
in \Ves'jiiercloij,di lianke within Crawshey Doithand the landcs ol'f the
saitl diflfendantes in Westmercloiyh lianke afforcsaitl to be acccptid,
taken, frcquentid and had as hereafter is exprcssid : That is to Wcte,
bej^'ynnynj; at the north cndc off one Newe Dychc dcuydyny the landes
off the said partiez at the Iieiyhthyst parte off the said bankc, and
l-'rom thcns discendyny to a Kooke off stonez in the said banke,
and so from thens discendyng directly to a nothcr rooka off stonez
and from stone rooke unto stone rooke diicctly in the same banke
liyng unto the bothom of Westmercloiyh alibresaid."

Defendants in the mercy of the Court.

1 leiiry Haworth of Coustabillcigh complairis against John
Asshcworth of the same place in a plea of trespass, for

making unlawful roads upon his land; viz., a way between
Constabillcigh lane and defcndtint's capital messuage, and
aniitlier between the said house and other houses in Con-
stabillcigh called Laigher llowses ; and for obstructing a
coiiimun way between the lane aforesaid and certain lands

of the saitl complainant's callcil nnglicc " faure iloolez under
the Edge," aiul another wa3' leatlingfrom the ancient vaccary
in Constabillcigh to the \Vli\-ckyiib:inke. Verdict for com-

Sum, Gis. 8rf.

IlALiMOTF held at Acryiigton on Saturday, viz., 15 lulv,

6 Elizabeth [1564], before John Townlcy, esq.. Steward.

The ibllowing was read iVuiii the Chancellor of the

Duchy :—

To my verie lovyny frende John Townley, esc|uycr, the quencs
Maiesties .Stuard off IJIakcburneshire inthecountic off Fancaster
Yeve thicz :

After my vcrie hcrtic comendacions. Dcyng credibly inlTormyd
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tliat by Force off the surremlre off serlen landes ,ind tcnemcntes liyn^'

ill Hoddyllsdene, parcell olf the (^)uencz maiesties manor oft' Acrynj^-

ton in the countie off Lancaster, made by one l\0|;er Kobert unto

Issabell Kobert accordyii},' to the custonie ofl" the mannor tliere, I liauc

tlioight goode to let you to Wete tliat I dooe not a lytyll niarvell at

your greate WylllTulnes, who as I heare (notwithstondyiig she offerith

to paye her Fyne to the cjuenes heignes accordyng to the said Custome)
do Reffuse to admytte her tenant, contrarie to the nieanyng off the

said surrendrc. Because 1 Keceve daylye complainte off your to

inuche seveare and extreme dealyng I haue thoight goode hereby to

putte you in mynde to indcuor the reformacion thereoff. Whereimto
unlese you do applye I cane not bot accordyng to Justice deale with

you as you deserve and therffore I pray youe admytte the said Issaljell

unto hyr Fyne (yff so off right she oight) For the landes to her Sur-

rendred. And so deale with all others, as with out respect executyng

Justice and doinge your dutie I niaye haue juste cause to accuse other

For the sclaun<lerus reportes and commende your honest and Faithffull

servyce. W'hereoff you schall be assured. So Fare youe well. From
the Savoye this xviij"' off June, 1564. Vour loveng Frende

At;. Caue.

Be it remembered thst nt tlie Halmote held on Friday

next before the feast of St. Mary Magdalene, 2 Edward VI.

[20 July, 1548], Roger Robert by the Deputy Steward sur-

rendered all those messuages, &c., in Hoddilsdene (annual

rent, £;^, ^s. io},d.), whereof the said Roger Robei't had
been seised according to the custom of the Manor to the use

of James Robert and Issabell daughter of Henry Robert and
their heirs, to certain uses recorded upon the Roll of the

said Court. Now therefore to the present Halmote, held on

the 15 July, 6 Elizabeth [1564], came the said James and
Issabell Robert, by virtue of the said surrender and by
virtue of the letter of Sir Ambrose Cave, kt., Chancellor of

the Queen's Duchy, and were admitted to fine. Saving the

right of inheritance of William Yate the youngest, Miles

Baron, Robert Holdenc, Henry Romsbothom, Richard

Hauworth, Edmund Holme, Williani Yate the eldest,

William Yate of Wod, John Yate, Giles Yate, James
Iloldene, and Thomas Mawdesley. Fine, ^3, t,s. lold.

Sum, 6js. lolil. Total of 3 Halmotes, ^"17, os. Old.;

viz., Ilaslingden, 6s. Sd. ; Rosscndale, ^1 5, IS^"'- ; Accring-

ton Old Hold, 2s. ; Accrington New Hold, ^os. "jd.
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LXii.-Coui't IR0U, 6=7 EIl3abctb, 1504=5.

(No. 47.— Preserved at Clithcroc Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Acrynf^^ton, held thcfc on

Mondaj^, viz., the last day of October, 6 Elizabeth

[1564].
Inquisition taken there for tlie Queen to inquire from the

Old Hold by the oath of the jury.

Francis Garthsidc is elected Grcavc of Ilaslyngdcne

;

Hugh Garthside, constable there ; Oliver Holdenc and

Henry Hergreves, fencclookers ; Robert Gregoric and John
Radcliff, appraisers for the Queen's majesty ; Richard Durc-

denc and Hugh Fenton, ale-tasters.

John Kcnyon is elected Grcavc of Acryngton and Hun-
cote

;
John Byrtwissill, constable of Huncotc; Lawrence

Jacson, folder of Acryngton ; Thomas Baxcndene and Richard

Aytehaigh, appraisers for the Queen's majesty- and fence-

lookers in Acryngton and Huncotc.

Thomas Holdene, clerk, surrendered a house and a parcel

of land adjacent containing 3 roods, lying in Haslyngdene
in a place called Churche Pittes in his own occupation, to

the use of Adam Holdenc and his heirs, in consideration of

a sum of money paid by the said Adam, occupation of the

said house, &c., always reserved to the said Tln.imas for

life. Fine upon admittance, yi.

Adam Holdene, gent., in consideration of a sum of money
paid by Robert Heigh of Ilaslyngdcne, surrendered a

messuage and 8 acres of land lying in Ilaslyngdcne, viz.,

in the Hoorestone Sclacke, in his own occupation, to the

use of the said Robert Heigh and his heirs. Fine upon
admittance, 2s. St/.

Inquisition taken there from the Forest of Rossyndale to

inquire for the Queen by the oath of the jury.

Edmund Taylor of Wollffyndcnc Boith is elected Grcavc
of Rossyndale, and Alexander Rilav, Grcavc of Acrvngton

New Hold.

The jury by virtue of oflice present that James Ilauworth,

late of Wollffyndcnc, died seised of and in one messuage,

other buildings, &c., lying in Wollffyndcnc (rent, 3s. 2if.),

and that Elizabeth the wife of John Hauworth, jun., is his

daughter and next heir and of full age. Alice, tlie widow of

the said James Hauworth, forbade fine, for her dower. Fine

U[)on admittance, 3.?. 2i/.
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Oliver Pyccoppc, by the Grcavc, sun-cndcrcil a parcel of

Ilcnlieadcs pasture, late in the occupation of Adam Pyccoppc
of Rawtanstall, to the use of John Nuttall of Ncwall Ilcigh

and his heirs. Fine upon admittance, \(L

John Nuttall of Ncwhall Ileiyh surrendered a moiety of a

]iarccl of land, meadow, and pasture lyiuLf in Wolffyndenc,
called Turnchill Yngcs, in the occupation of Leticc Oiiiicrud,

widow, and George Hergreves, to the use of John Ilcrgreves

of Goodshawe and his heirs. Fine upon admittance, \\\d.

The said John Nuttall surrendered the other moiety of the

said parcel of land to the use of Gcoi'gc Ilcrgi'cvcs and his

heirs. Fine as above.

The jury of ofike present that Nicholas Heldcnc, late of

Baxendcne, died seised of and in one messuage, other

buildings, &c., lying in Baxendene and Henlieads (rent,

1 S-v. 2\d.), and that Ewan Moldene is his brother and next

heir and of full age. Lawrence Holden forbade fine, for

occupation of the premises for life and for dower of Lettice

his wife. Fine upon admittance, 15^. 2ld.

At the Halmote held there on the 5 June, 6 Elizabeth

[1564], Geolfrey Ryscheton of Antley, gent., surrendered 5

acres' of arable land, meadow, and pasture, lying upon
Frerchill, in the occupation of George Waddyngtoa of

Bromcerofte and his assigns, lately inclosed by the said

George, with other 17
J- acres of land which he held by sur-

render of the said GeofTrey, to the use of the said George
Watldyngton and his heii's. Fine upon admittance, 2od.

Be it remembered that in the plea of dowci' depending
between Alice llolte, widow and relict of Oliver lloltc,

deceased, complainant, and Gcoi-gc lloltc and others de-

fendants, for the fourth part of all and singular the messu-
age, lands, &c., lying in Luffc Clough, Wolffcndenc, and
llcnhcadcs, whereof the said Oliver was lately seised, &c.,

tweaty-four customers of the New Hold, who were duly

impannelled and sworn, declared that the said Alice ought
to have her dower in the said premises. And whereas
great contention arose between the said George and Alice

by reason of the said verdict, the said George alleging that

the said Alice ought not to have her dower in the said lands

during the lifetime of the said George, the Steward con-

sidered it advisable to recall the said jur}' and by explana-
tion to determine the truth in that behalf. Whereupon
after due deliberation the said jurors declared that the said

Alice Holtc ought to have her dower in the said premises
immediately at the jircscnt time, except only those lands
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which arc called GicncfTold and which the said Oliver Ilolte

lately occupied.

Sum of this Court, 35^-. i I'ic/.

HALMOTE held on Monday, viz., 14 May, 7 Elizabeth

[156S].
Inquisition taken there.

Robert Heigh of Cockechome, by two tenants, surrendered

one messuage and 8 acres of land lying in the Hoorestonc
Slacke with appurtenances in Haslyngdene, to the use of

Thomas Holdene, clerk, and Robert Duredcne and their

heirs. Fine upon admittance, 2s. Stf. The said Thomas
and Robert afterwards surrendered the said messuage to

the use of Robert Heigh of Cockechome and his heirs.

Fine as before.

Ralph Holdene, esq., by two tenants, surrendered one
messuage and 7 acres of land lying in Haslyngdene in the

occupation of Hugh Heigh to the use of the said Hugh and
his assigns from the feast of the Purification last ]xast for

term of 60 years. Fine upon admittance, 2s. A,d.

The intent reserves a yearly rent of iif. and accubtomcd booncs
and services to the said " Kautie Holdene esciiiyer."

Be it remembered that at the Halmote held on Fritla3',

viz., 30 October, 4 Elizabeth [15O2], it was presented by
inquisition taken for the Queen that a certain Adam Rothwcll
died seised of two messuages and 3S2- acres of land called

Stryndes, with appurtenances, in Haslyngdene, and that

Alice Rothwell, now wife of James Rothwcll, Jennet wife of

James Herteley, Elizabeth wife of Edmund Pillyng, Margaret
wife of William Johnson, and Agne.s wife of Thomas Brydgc
were his sisters and heirs in reversion after the death of John
Rothwell their brother. For divers causes the Steward did not

then grant them admittance, but at the Halmote held 14 May
and thence adjourned to the 8 June the said Alice and her
sisters wei"e admitted reversionary tenants. Fine, \2s. lod.

At the Halmote held 14 May, 7 Elizabeth [15O5], the said

five sisters, with their husbamls' consent and after being
separately examined, surrendered the said two messuages to

the use of John Aspedene, cleik, anil his heirs, saving the

life interest of the said John Rothwcll. I'^ine upon ailmit-

tanee, \2s. lod.

Afterwards the said John Aspedene, clerk, for divers

good causes surrendered the moiety of a barn and seven
acres, half an acre, and the one-fifth part of an acre, parcel
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of the Stryndcs, in the occupation of James Rotliwcll and
Alice his wife, and Hniitcd and awarded to thcni by their

friends to the use of the said Alice and her heirs ; fine,

2S. Old. And in like manner the said John Aspedene, clerk,

surrendered the other four parts of the said two messuages
(into five jxarts divided) to the use of the said Jennet
ilcrtclc}' ; fine, 2J-. 61c/. ; Thomas and A,!,4ies Br^-d.t^e ; fine,

3.V. OiV'/ ; Lawrence Rawstorne of EtynflciUl, .u^^'it. (for

13' acres, I rood, and 16 rudd falls); line, 4.V. /(/. Total

fine, I2.S-. yh/.*

Ralph Iloldenc, esq., and Gcoi-i^e IIer,L;rcvcs of the

Stry:ides, by two tenants, surrendered one mc-ssuai^c and

16 acres of land Ij-ing in ILtslynydene, in the occupation of

John Ci"onkeshey, to the use of the said John and his

assigns from the 22 Jan. last past for term of 52 years.

There is reserved an annual rent of 28^-. to the said Ralph
Ilolden. Fine upon admittance, ^s. 4.1/.

Rossyndalc.—I3e it remembered that at the ILiImote held

on Thursdaj', viz., 18 May, 6 Elizabeth [1564], Thomas
Ileape of Rawtanstall, by the Greave, surrendered two
parcels of land lying in Rawtanstall called Medowes (rent,

20;/.) in the occupation of the said Thomas Ilcapc and one

Richard Jacson, to the use of Oliver Ormcrod of Wollffyn-

dene in fee. Fine upon adnu'ttancc, 20^/.

At the Halmote held 18 June, 4 Elizabeth [1562], Charles

son and heir of Charles Nuttall, late of Crawlonune, deceased,

by James Whyttiker the Greave, in consideration of a sum
of money paid by James Ascheworth, surrendered one
messuage, other buildings, &c., lying in Cowoppe, to the use

of the said James Ascheworth in fee. Fine upon admittance,

2I.S-. id.

Oliver Romsbothom of Okynhcadwod, by George Dure-
dcn the Greave, surrendered a house and a parcel of land

adjacent, containing half a rood, and lying in Okynheadewod,
in the occupation of John Romsbothom, to the use of Robert
Romsbothom, one of the sons of the said John, fcjr life

;

reiriaindcr to Oliver Romsbothom, and his heirs according

to the following intent. Fine, 2d. [No intent enrollctl]

It is presented by inquisition that Richard Duckewoith
died seised of a messuage and eighteen acres of land lying

in Musberie, and that Thomas Duckworth is his son and
heir and of full age. Ralph Duckworth forbade fine, for his

inheritance ; and Richaid Jacson and Jennet his wile, for a

* I acre, 2 ruud.^, 2S pulcb not accounli.iI I'ur.
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parcel of land containinj^ 6 aci-cs demised to them b}' a

lurmer surrender. Fine upon admittance, 95. ii(/.

Christopher Bryd^'e of Dcadwyncloiyh, by a tenant, sm--

rcndcred the fourth part of a messuage, other buildings, &c.,

lying in Deadvvyncloigh, Wolftynden, and Henlieads, to the

use of Adam his son and Margaret daughter of Adam
Holdene and their issue, in tail ; remainder to the right

heirs of the said Christopher. Peter Byrtwissyll and John
Brydge of Zede nos (sic) forbade fine in that the said Chris-

topher was not seised of any land there when he made the

said surrender. Fine upon admittance, S^-

Christopher Hauworth, b}' a tenant, surrendered a mes-
suage, other buildings, &c., lying in Hoddilsdene, to tlic use
of James son of Richard Crawshcy, James son of John
Pyccoppe, Edmund Whalle}' and Robert Holdene, and their

heirs as feofi'ecs in trust. Fine upon admittance, 6s. lO^ef.

The intent declares a trust as to a part of the premises 2s. io\rf.

yearly rent to the use of Elizabeth Such for life ; remainder to the use
of William son of the said Christopher Hauworth and the issue of the
said William and Elizabeth Such, in tail ; remainder to the riy ht heirs of
the said W'illiam. And as to the residue, to the use of the said
William Hauworth and the issue of the said William and Elizabeth in

tail ; remainder as before.

John Nuttall of Newall Ilcigli, by George Durcdcn the

Greave, surrendered certain houses, lands, &c,, lying " in le

Lawnde off Cryddene and le Callffe Heigh," parcel of the

messuages and lands there which are in the several occupa-
tions of Richard Mankynholes, Richard Gregorie, Henry
Hauworth, and Oliver Ormerod ; also a parcel of Henheades
pasture ; to the use of Lawrence son of the said John
Nuttall in fee. Fine upon admittance, S-^. ojrt'.

The said John Nuttall, by the Greave, also surrendered

the third part of a messuage, other buildings, &c., lying on
the " Backeside oft" the Lawnde off Cryddene " in the occu-

pation of Miles Hoole (?) and a parcel of Henheades in the

occupation of Henry Bai'crofte to the use of George son of

the said John Nuttall in fee. Fine, I3f/.

At the Ilalmote held 4 May, 7 Elizabeth [1565], and ad-

journed to 8 June, Robert Ascheworth and Lawicncc
Holdene, feoffees of Edward Lawe of Wakefield, b}' a

tenant at the request of the said Edward and of John his

son, surrendered a messuage, other buildings, Sec, lying in

WoUffyndene and the Hoorecloughtonghe, to the use of the

said John Lawe in fee, saving the right of James Assheworth
and his assigns, to tlic said premises for a certain term
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created by a Ri'^i'it enrolled at the PLnlmotc held 17 October,

I Mary [1553]- Fine upon admittance, 3j-. i\(/. At tlic

same Halmote tbe said John Lawe, son and heir of Edwaid
Lawc, and bcint,'' 21 3'ears of age and upwards, together with

tbe said Edwai'd in consideration of a snni of mone3' paid by

James Lorde of Dacoppe, surrendered and released the

nicspuagcs, other buildings, (S:c., hereinbefore last rccitctl \.o

the use of Janies Lord in fee. Fine upon admittance,

2^-. il>/.

At the Halmote held iS June, 4 Elizabeth [1562], John
Nuttall of Newall Heigh, surrendered the third pait of one

messuage, other buildings, &c., lying in the cast end of

Crawshey Boith and Ilcnhcades (icnt, lo.v. id.), to the use

of Lawrence Nuttall, his son, in fee. Lettice Ornierod,

widow, and Oliver Ormerod forbade fine, claiming occupation

of the premises for term of their lives respectively'. Fine

upon admittance, lO^'. id.

Be it remembered that (i) George Hcrgreves of Goode-

shawe, as feoffee seised to the use of Oliver Ormerod of

Crawshayboith of and in the fourth part of a messuage, &c.,

Ij'ing " in Craweshay Boith, Lawnde off Cryddene, Backeside

off Crydenne " and Henhcades (rent, 15^. i Ir/.) at the Hal-

mote held 18 June, 4 Elizabeth [15O2], surrendered the said

premises to the use of the said Oliver Ormerod in fee, saving

the life interest of Lettice Ormerod, mother of the said

Oliver. Fine upon admittance, i^s. ij^/. (2) At the said

Hahnote held iS June, 4 Elizabeth [1562], Francis Brydge,

at the request of Francis Garthside, gent., surrendered a

fourth part of the said messuage last beforementioned, to

the use of the said Francis Garthsyde in fee, saving the life

interest of Lettice Ormerod, widow, and of Oliver her son,

and the term of years whicli Henry Hauworth, Margaret

his wife, Robert Mankynholes, and George Gregorie have

in those parcels of land which they now occupy, by the

grant of Henry Barcroft, gent. Fine upon admittance,
'15^-. iW. (3) At the Halmote held 18 June, 4 Elizabeth

[1562], Richard Heigh of Okynheadewod, at the request of

John Nuttall of Neweall Heigh surrendered a fourth part of

the said messuage, to the use of the said John Nuttall in

fee, saving always the life interests and term of years as arc

hereinbefore recited in the last fine. Fine upon admittance,

15J. 3(/. (4) At the said Halmote Dennis Hauworth, sen.,

of Crawshay Boith, at the request of John Hauworth of the

same place, surrendered a fourth part of the said messuage

which the said John had pui'chascd IVom Henry Bai-croft nf

I
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Rcdylialus, to tlic use of tlic said John in fee, savin.u; always
the life interests and term of years as are hereinbefore

recited. Fine upon admittance, 15^". ]},i/.

John Ilauworth of Wollfl'yndene, by tlie Grcave, sur-

rendered a parcel of land in Wollftyndene, callcil the Mossc,
late by him purchased from John Nuttall, to the use of

Francis son of the said John Nuttall, Richard IIcit;]i of

Okynheadewodd, Oliver I'illyni,', sen., and Dennis Ilau-

worth of Constabilleish, their heirs and assigns to he
feoiiees to the trust following. Fine upon admittance, 2//.

Tlie intent declares a trust in the said parcel of land (i), to the use
of Lawrence Nuttall in fee, in case Klizabeth now wife of John
Hauwonh named in the fine should hereafter be adniiued to a
messuage lying in Wollftyndene (yearly rent, y. id.), now in the

tenure of the said John Ilauworth and Alice Ilauworth, widow, late

wife to James Hauwonh, deceased ;
" and that no recouere therjilT

nor off any parcell theroff hapjjyn to be had agenste the same John
Hauworth, ]-:ii/abeth his wyft", thcr hcires or asseignez, by the terme
and space off l'"y\e yerez then next ensuyng after the same tymc off

hir admytlaunco." Providetl always that " For lacke off such admyt-
taunce" ar.d " withowt any Recouere thcroff then aflerwardcs to l)e

had agcnste the same John Hauworth and Klizabeth," &c., within hve
years (2) to the use of the said John Hauworth in fee.

At the Ilalmote held iS June, 4 Flizahcth [1562], James
Tattersall by a tenant stu"rendered three parcels ol' arable

land, meadow, and pasture lying in WoUlfyndcn on the cast

side of the stream there, to the use of John son of the said

James Tatersall and his assigns for life ; remainder to an-

other son Lawrence Tatersall in fee, saving always the life

interest of the said James Tatersall the father. Fine upon
admittance, is. 'id.

At the same Halmote Charles Nuttall, son and heir of

Charles Nuttall, late of Crawe Lomme, deceased, by James
Whyttiker the Greavc, in consideration of a stim of money
paid by Richard Pcreson, surrendered a luessuage, other

buildings, &c., lying in Coweoppe, called Whytehoolcs aliiis

Buckeley Parke, to the use of the said Richard Percson in

fee. Fine upon admittance, \os. y\d. The said Charles in

consideration of a sum of money paid b^' Edmund Lachc
also surrendered another messuage in Coweopjie to the use

of the said Edmund Lache in fee. Fine upon admittance,

I as-. /Id.

At the same Halmote [1562] Robert Ascheworth, by
two tenants, surrendered the moiety of a messuage, other

buildings, &e., lying in Coweoj^pe, called Craghe, pur-

chased from Peter Pycoppe and then in the occupation of
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John Asclicwortli, to the use of Arthui-, son of the said

Robert Aschcworth, his heirs and assigns, according to tiic

trust following. Fine upon admittance, \2(i.

The intent declares a trust to the use of Koljert Ascheworth for life

and as to a moiety of the premises to tlie use of Jane liis wife if slie sur-

vive him ; remainder as to the whole to the said Arthnr Ascheworlh
in fee.

Thomas Hcape of Rawtanstall, l)y a tenant, at this pre-

sent Halmotc [1565] surrendered a house, a garden, and
two parcels of land b'ing in Rawtajistall, one called the

IJanke on the east side of the houses in Rawtanstall, the

other called the Holmes Ij'ing on the east side of the stream

running through Rawtanstall (occupied by Thomas Heape
and Oliver Pycoppe), to the use of Oliver Orinerod of

Wollffyndene in fee, saving the life interests of tlie said

Thomas Heape and James his son, who are to pay Queen's

rent and 3^. i^d. yearly to the said Oliver. Fine upon
admittance, lyi.

LXin.-Court TRoll, 7=8 Ji£li;,abctb, 1565=6.

(No. 48.— Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accrington, held there on

Tuesday the [6 November],* 7 Elizabctli [1575], [before

John Townele^', esq.. Chief Steward.]
Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Aaniigtoii Old Hold.—The jury jiresent that Edmund
Assheton, esq., died seised of a jiarcel of land containing

3 roods, except 2 " le falles," on the north side of a close

called Le Fall in Huncote, and that Edmund Assheton,
esq., is his son and next heir and of full age. Admittance
granted to Edmund, by Henry Yate his attorney ; fine, yl.

Ilasliiii^doi.—Robert I leighe elected greave of 1 laslingden;

Francis Garthesied, constable ; Robert Durcdcn and Richard
Durcden, fencelookers

; John Radclyf and Robert Grcgoryc,
appraisers; John Jackeson and Hugh Fenton, ale-tasters.

Huncote and Accrington Old Hold.—Richard Aitaulghc
elected greave of Accrington ; Robert Radclyf, constable of

Huncote; Giles Whitacar and Lawrence Jackeson, ap-

praisers and fencelookers ; Thomas Baxindcn and Rogei-

Cowopp, im|)Oundcrs (or folders).

* -MS. torn. Sec ii. ztz.
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James Higt;ins is a common assaulter and brawler in

company [est cojiniiiniis hisitltator ct jurgator in convivio)
;

amerced 41'/.

Forest of Rossymmli..

Inquest taken there from the Forest by oath.

George Maigicaves of Goodshaie has been elected grcave
of Rossindall

; John R3'ley of Lawnde, greavc of Accrington
New Hold.

Amercevicnts. — James Tattersall (%d.), Henry Cunlyf
(%d.), Charles Nuttall {id.\ and William Whitworthe (V.),
keep their pigs unringed to the grievous injury of neigh-

bours ; George Romesden (3^-. i\d.) for an assault upon
Christopher Moldinge ; Ralph Nuttall of Hallcarr (3^-. i,d.)

for the same upon Christopher Nuttall ; Peter Ci-abtrie {^s.^^d!),

and Edmund Talior {2d) for the same together; Edward
Hauworth alias Tetlawe (3jr. 4c/.), Thonias Talior (3^. 4^/.),

and John Dawson {^s. d,d.) for the same together.

Rossindall.—Thomas Heap, by George Dureden, greave,
and lor a sum of money |)aid by Oliver Ormcrod of WuUin-
den, surrendered a parcel of land in Rowtoiistall called Le
Holme, abutting upon the great brook flowing down there

(yearly rent, 2s.), to the use of Oliver Ormcrod and his

heirs. Oliver Piccopp, in the name of Thomas Heape and
James Heape sons of the said Thomas, forbade fine for term
of their lives ; and John Nuttall forbade fine because of

covenants made between him and Oliver ; and Oliver found
pledges, George Oiiiierod and Robert Asshcwoi'the, to

answer them. Admittance granted ; fine, 2s.

Edmund Holt, by John Nuttall of Nevvalhei and Lawi-ence

Nuttall his son, tenants ol' the Queen, surrcndci-ed a mes-
suage and a parcel of land in Constableleighe and I lenlicrdes,

in the tenure of Edmund (yearly rent, bs. ^d.), to the use of

James Crawshaie son of Richai'd, and Alexander Hauworth
of Dedwcncloughe, and their heirs, as feoffees to the intent

declared below. Admittance g|-anlcd ; fine, 6.^-. yl.

The Intent is that the feoftees shall be seised to tlie use of Edmund
Holt lor life, and after his decease to the use ol Jane Molt his wife for

life ; and alter her decease or " brcche of wyddiiwhood," to the use of

Richard Holt son of the said Kdnnind, and his heirs.

John Woodrof, tenant of the Queen, surrendered certain

messuages and lands in Tunsted sedge, Sowe cloughe, and
Wu.lfindcn, within the forest (yearly rent, 28^-.), and a

VOL. III. R
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messuage and lands in Wullinden (j-early rent, 6ji-. 2ld.);
wliich Henry Kirshaie delivered to him, to the use of James
Kirshaie son of Richai'd, Miles Whitacar son of Thomas
Whifacar, and John Whitacar son of Lawrence Whitacar of

Padyham, and their heirs, as feoftees to the intent of an
indenture made between the said Henry Kirshaie and
Thomas Whitacar of Symondston, dated 30 September, 5

Elizabeth [1563]. Admittance granted ; fine, 34^-. 2^r/.

Sum of this Halmote, 65J. 6U/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accrington, held there on
Monday the 17 June, 8 Elizabeth [1566], before John
Townele}', esquire. Chief Steward.

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Hirsli?igde!i.—Thz jury present that Richard Tailior died

seised of a messuage, 4J acres of land, in Haslingdcn, parcel

of Carter Place, which he had by assignment of Edward
Williams, gent. ; and that Richard Tailior is his son and next
lieir and of full age. Admittance granted ; fine, I'Aii., by
the pledge of Francis Garthsied.

Elizabeth Elston now wife of Ralph Holden, esquire, sur-

rendered 2 messuages, 6; acres, called Sonefcilde, Swyne-
hill, Dogmedowe, and Dogbanke, and also 15 acres of land,

in Haslingden, in the tenure of John Radclif and Margaret
his wife, for their lives ; to the use of John Nuttall and
Roger Charnocke and their heirs, as feoftees to the intent

declared below. Adnu'ttance gi'anted ; fine, 26.^-. 8;/., by the

pledge of Oliver Birtwisill and Robert Dureden.

The Intent is that tlie footTees sliall be seised to the use of the said

Elizabeth Elston (i/ias Holdun during her life, .and after lier decease
to the use of Robert Elston her liastard son, otherwise called Robert
Holden bastard son of Kalph Holden, and tlie heirs of his body l:iw-

fiilly begotten ; remainiler to his eldest brother or sister and their

heirs, and for default to the use declared in the last will of Elizabeth.

Ralph Holden, esquire, surrendered a water corn mill in

Haslingden, with its wliole soke, and the course ol' all

waters in the town, and all easements ; to the use of John
Nuttall and Roger Charnocke and their heirs, as feoffees to

the intent declared below. Admittance granted ; fine, 5.^.,

by the above pledges.

The Intent is that the feoffees shall be seised to tlie use of the said

Ralph Holden for life, and after his decease to the use of Elizabeth
Elston alias Holden his wife, for life, and afterwards to the use of

Robert Elston alias Holden ; with remainder as above.
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The said Elizabeth Elston alias Ilolden surrendered 8

acres of land, lately encroached from the pasture of Haslinj,'-

den, to the use of the said feoffees and their heirs, to the

intent below. Admittance f,n\'uited ; fine, 2s. 'i>d.

The Intent is that the feoffees shall be seised of the said 8 acres
"latlye inchroched by venue of the quenes Majesty lettres of Com-
mission," to the Lise of Elizabeth for life, with remainder to Robert her
son and others, as above.

Ralph Holden, esquire, surrendered a messuage, 132!
acres and l rood of land, and 24 acres of land, in Hasling-
den, in the tenure of Adam Molden for life, to the use of the

said feoffees, to the intent below. Admittance granted
;

fine, S2J-. id.

The Intent is that the feoffees shall be seised to tlie use of the said

Ralph Holden for life ; and .after his decease, of tlie messuage and
132^ acres i rood of land, to the use of Robert Elston bastard son of
Elizabeth Elston otherwise named Robert Holden bastard son of the

said Ralph, and of the said 24 acres in the tenure of Adam Holden,
to the use of the said Robert ; with remainder as above.

Accriiigton Old Hold.—Edmund Assheton, esquire, by
Ralph Ryssheton, csqm're, locum tciwiis of the Chief Steward,
surrendered 2 roods and 38 " le falles " of land in Iluncote,

to the use of John Birtwisill and his heirs. Admittance
granted ; line, 2\d., by the pledge of Oliver Byrtwisill.

John Birtwisill, by the said Ralph, surrendcixd 2 roods

and 38 "le falles" of landin Huncote, to the use of Edmund
Assheton, esquire, and his heirs. Admittance granted

;

fine zld., by the said pledge.

Rossiiidall.—At the Halmote held there on Monday the

14 May, 7 Eliz. [l 565], Henry llargreaves and Tliurstan Birt-

wisill, survivors of Peter Heape(?) and George Hai'greaves

their co-feoffees, by George Dureden, greave of Rossindale,

at the request of Oliver Pillinge of Goodshawe and Elizabeth

his wife, surrendered a messuage and lands in Le Goodshawe
and Henherdes, within the forest (yearly rent, 13.V. d'jd.), to

the use of the said Oliver Pillinge and Elizabeth Nuttall now
wife of Lawrence Nuttall and her heirs, to the intent

declared below. James Pillinge, brother of Oliver, forbade

fine in right of his inheritance, according to Court Roll, and
Oliver and Elizabeth found pledges, Ralph Hauworthe and
John Asshcworthe, to answer him. Admittance granted

;

fine, 27s. lU.

The Intent is that Oliver Pillinge and Elizabeth Nuttall, and lier

heirs, shall be seised of the premises to their own use for ever
;
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provided that Oliver shall receive the issues to his own use for life,

and that Elizabeth Pilling-e now his wife, if she survive him, shall

enjoy the moiety of the premises during her life.

At the Halmote of the Manor of AccriiiKton, held

there on Monday the 5 June, 6 Elizabeth [1564], Adam
Piccoppe, by Lawrence Nuttall, greave of Rossiiidall, sur-

rendered a messuage and lands in Rowtenstall (3-early rent,

los. ^d.), in the several tenures of the said Adam and
Richard Jackeson, whereof Adam was before tlie date hereof

fined and seised (except a close called Cote Doolc, rendering

2s.) ; to the use of Oliver Piccop son of the said Adam and
his heirs. The said Adam forbade fine for himself and
Agnes Piccopp his wife for life, except parcels of land called

Le Nookes, Lc Mawrehillcs, and Lc Edge (saving suflicient

turbary and luel from Le Edge to Adam lor life) ; and after

his death the fourth part of all the premises to the use of

Agnes for life for her dower. And Richard Jackeson and
Jenet his wife, by John Nuttall their attorney, forbade fine

for the parcel called Mawrchilles for a term according to a

writing {iiltrr) which they have therc(jf. And Oliver Piccop

found pledges, Christopher Nuttall and Henry I lauworth, to

answer them. Admittance granted ; fine, lO.v. 3^/.

At the same Halmote Thomas Law and Jenet his wife, by
the said greave, for a sum of money paid to them b_v John
Nuttall of Newalheie, surrendered a parcel of land called

Turiiehillynges in Wulfinden (yearly rent, 23^^.), in the tenure

of Letticc Oi nierodd, widow, and George Hai-grea\'cs, to the

use of John Nuttall and his heirs. Adn)ittancc granted
;

fine, 23(/.

At the same Halmote Edmund Holt, by John Nuttall of

Newalhaie and Lawrence Nuttall his son, tenants of the

Queen, surrendered n messuage and a parcel of land in

Constablelighe and Henherdes, in the tenure of Edmund
Holt (yearly lent, 6^. 3^/.), to the use of James Crawsliaie

son of Richard Cravvshaie and Alexander Hauworth, and
their heirs, to the intent dcclaicd below. Admittance
granted; fine, I2.v. Gii., by the pledge of John Nuttall.

The Intent is that the feoffees and their heirs shall be seised to the

use of Edmund Holt for life, and aflcr his decease to the use of Jane
his wife for lile " yf she kepe her wyddowehod "

; and afierwaids to

the use of Richard Holt son o( the said Edmund and the heirs ol his

body lawfully begotten, with remainder to the right heiis of Edmund.

Accyiugton New Hold.— Edward Ryley, by Henry Holden
and James Gr3'me, tenants of the Queen, siurcndercd a

\
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messuage and lands in Accriiigtoii and Ilenlierdes called

Le Lawnde (yearly rent, 20^-. 41/.), to the use of Kdininid

Ryley his son, and his heirs. Edward Ryley forbade fine

for the whole for his life, and for the moiety tor his wife for

life in name of her dower ; and Edmund found pledge,

Lawrence Ilolden, to answer both. Admittance granted
;

fine, 20s. A^d.

Edinund Tailior, greave of Rossindale, surrendered "a

messuage and buildings in Dedwencloughe, Wulfinden, and
Henherdes (yearly rent, S.f. '&\d.), which James Whitacar
delivered to him, to the use of William Kenj'on, gent., and
his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, Zs. ^\d. Provided
that this fine shall not be prejudicial to any title in the pre-

mises which James Whitacar had or has by Roger Garsyed.

John Assheworth, by the said greave, surrendered the half

of a house and of all lands in his tenure, in Smaleshaie and
Wulfinden (yearly rent, i8rt'. ), to the use of John Romesden
for 21 years from SS. Philip and James, Apostles, last past.

Admittance granted; fine, iB^/.,^}' the pledge of Edmund
Taylior.

The said greave surrendered a parcel of land called Cotc-

banckelaighton as it is limited and bounded, in Wulfinden
(yearly rent, \zd.), which Owin Assheworth delivered to

him, to the use of Edmund Assheworth of Wulfinden boithe,

the younger, and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, 12^/.,

b^' the pledge of Owin Assheworth.

FORKST OK ROSSVNDALE.

Inquest taken from the Foi-est by oath.

lohn Rvlcy, junior, lias been elected greave of Accringtoii

New Hold".

George Dureden, John y\ssheworthe, Gilbert Lawe, and

John Tatteisall, junior, have been elected fencelookers in

Rossindall
;
James Walmersley and Edward Ryley, junior,

fencelookers in Accrington New Hold.

John Hergrcaves ol Goodshaie, senior, made an affiay

upon John Ilargreaves ; amerced 3J. ^d.

John Tattersall, senior, and John Tattersall, junior, com-
plained of Owin Seddcn and Helen his wile, in a plea that

defendants for a long time have unjustly occupied and de-

tained from them a messuage and parcel of land called

Shawcloughe in Wullfindenn (yearly rent, i2rt'.), being parcel

of plaintitfs' inheritance. Defendants denied ; and both
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[jartie.s placed themselves upon the country, namely, 24 cus-

tomar}' tenants of the New Hold within the Halmotes of

Pendle, Trawden, Accrington, and Rossindalc, by the oath

of John Hargreaves of Barrowforde, Robert Jackcson, James
Robinson of Barelcy, Richard Bybbye, Edmund Robinson,

John Parker, Richard HartlcN' of Whitley boith, Christopher

Martle}' of the same, Edmund Stcphaneson, Cliristopher'

Hartley of Wicolor, James Emot, GeoflVey Shacleden, senior

and junior, James Hartley of Trawden, Geoffrey ILartley,

Owin Assheworthe, Robert Assheworthe, George Hargreaves
of Wulfinden, Edmund Leche, Richard Peareson, Adam
Piccopp, George Ryley, Gilbert Russheton, and Nicholas

Cunlyf, who say that defendants unjustly occupied and

detained the premises, and are amerced yi.

At the Halmotc of the Manor held on Tuesday the

6 November, 7 Elizabeth [1565], George Duredcn, then

greavc of Rossindalc, surrendered two messuages and lands

in Newalheie, within the forest (3'early rent, 345. 2d), which ^
Oliver Romesbothome of Newalheie delivered to him, to the

.) 1

use of John Romesbothome son of Richard, Charles Gregory 1

son of Robert, Ralph Holker son of John, and Thomas
Ingham son of John, as feoffees to the intent of an indenture

inrollcd below. Admittance gi-antcd ;
fine, 34.V. 2tL, by the

pledge of Hugh Garsied.

To all faithful people in Christ, Olyver Romesbothome of Newalhey,
CO. Lane, yeoman, sends greeting. Whereas 1 am "soole fyncd and
seased" of two messuages with meadows, moors and pastures in

Newallieie, of the yearly rent to the Queen 34.r. 2ti. [Recites sur-

render as above.] First the said feoffees shall be seised of the

premises to the only use of me the said Olyver for life ; and after my
decease they sliall be seised of three parts of one of the messuages,
and one outhouse on the Halhill, half of a kiln and turfcotc, with

portions of land called New medowe, Over Marltde Ilerthc, half

of the Lower Marled Hearth, the over end of the Clougli, half of

"thutter folde," and half of the "garthins," to the use of Hamer
Romesbothome son of Peter Romesbothome and his lawful heirs:

and of the fourth part of the said messuage, with lands called the

Hall hill, Rysshiefeilde and Okie Medowe, to the use of Margery
Romesbothome late wife of the said I'eter for life, with remainder
to 1 lamer and his heirs paying I3j-. 41/. yearly to Margery, if she
marry again : anti of the other messuage and lands to the use of the

said {sic) Hamer Romesbothome, son of me the said Olyver, and
Isabel Mankynholes, daughter of Richard Mankynholes, for their

lives, so that Isabel " kepe her self wydowe" after the decease of

Hamer; remainder to Hamer son of Peter Romesbothome and the

heirs of his body lawfully begotten ; remainder to Hamer son of me
the said Olyver and his heirs. If Hamer son of Peter die without

issue of his body lawfully begotten, then Hamer son of Olyver shall
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witliiii two years after his death pay one sum of 20 marks to Margaret
and Ann Roniesbothome daughters of the said Peter; and for default

of payment the feoffees to be seised of the premises to their use.

At the Haliiiotc held on Monday the 5 June, 6 Elizabeth

[1564], Oliver Ornierodc of Crawshaboitlie sutTendcreil the

seventh part of all nicssuai^'cs and lands in Le Lawade of

Cridden "backesied" of Criddeii, Calf hcic and Ilcnherdes,.

within the forest, in the occupation of the said Oliver,

Lettice Oriiierode, widow, Richard Mankinholes, Richard
Gregory, Henry Maworthe, and Miles Hoole (yearly i-ent,

c,s. {d.), to the use of John Nuttall ol' Ncwalliei and his

heirs. Admittance granted , fine, '^s. I//.

Sum of this Hahiiote, ^10, 14.*'. /.Ic/.

Sum of these two Ilalmotes, /, 14, 2i/., namelv, .Accrington

Old Hold, 12>/.: Ilcslingdcn, £4, Ss. u/. ;" Rossindele,

£7, jgs. bit/. ; Accrin.uton New Hold, 31^-. 6U/.

LXiv.-Coiut IRoU, 8=0 lElijabetb, 156C*7.

(No. 49.—Preserved at Clulicroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Accrington, held there on

Thursday the 12 December, o Elizabeth [1566].

Inquest taken there b}' virtue of oflice.

Accringtoti Old Hold.—Ralph Holden, esquire, has been

elected gicavc of Hasliiigden ; Robert Heye, constable;

Oliver Holden and Richard Dureden, fcncelookers ; Ralph
Russheton and Richard Gregor}', appraisers.

Henry Rj'ley elected greave of Accrington
;
John Har-

greaves alias Jenken of Huncote, constable of Accrington

and Huncote; John Hyrtwisill and Christopher Kenyon,
fcncelookers in AccringKjii and Huncote.

Ilaslhigdt'H.—Adam Holden and Robeit Dureden, tenants

of the Queen, surrendered i rood of land called Le Hey
Holme in Haslingden, wliich Ellen Roithwell of Grayne
delivered to them, to the use of Elizabeth Roithwell now
wife of Adam Roithwell and her heirs. Admittance granted

;

fine. Id.

John Roniesbothome of Mcrsdcn-place, senior, surrendered

a rood of land in Le Churche Pittes in Haslingden, parcel

of the waste there (yearly rent, id. of new rent), to the

use of John Romesbothonic, junior, his son, and his heirs.

Richard Dujeden forbade line in right of his inhei-itance, and

John the son found pledges, Francis Nuttowe and Robert

Heye, to answer him. Admittance granted; fine, \d.
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George Nevell of Ragnell, co. Nottingham, esquire, and

John Nevell his son and heir apparent, by Francis Garsyed,

gent., and Robert Dureden, tenants of the Queen, sur-

rendered a messuage and lands called Musden or Musden-
head, in the several tenures of William Radclyf, knight,

and John Tailior (yeai'ly rent, 6s. 2t/.), to the use of William

Davimport, knight, and his heirs. Admittance granted;

fine, 6s. 2d., by the pledge of Francis Garsyed, gent.

FORE.ST OK ROSSYNDALE.

Inquest taken there from the Forest by oath.

John Nuttall has been elected greave of Rossindale, and

Nicholas Cunlyf, greave of Accrington.

AvicrccincHts.—John Heape (20^;'.) made an affray upon

Henry Heape ; Alice late wife of Charles Romesbothome

(4^/.) keeps an unlawful luad in Lc Newalhcy at the lower

side of Le Marled Eartli.

The jury present that Robert Ilauworth dieil seised ol

certain messuages and lands in Dedwenclough, Wulfinden,

and Henheades (yearly rent, \6s. jld.), and that Robert

Hauworth, son ot James Hauworth, is his ne.xt of kin and

heir and of full age. Admittance granted; fine, \6s. y\d.,

by the pledge of John Lord.

Afterwards the said Robert ILauworth, son of James,
suneiidercd the premises to the use of Lawrence Nuttnll,

son of John Nuttall of Newalhey, and his heirs. Admittance

grauicd ; fine, \6s. jld., by the pledge of John Nuttall.

Sum of this Ilalmote, 40^'. 4^'/.

HALMOTE of the iManor of Accrington, held theie on

Friday the 30 May, 9 Elizabeth [1567].

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Accrington Old Hold.—The jury say that the3' have

nothing to [iresent because all things aie well at this time.

Forest oe Ros.svnu.m.e.

Inquest taken there from the Forest by oath.

Roger Schofeilde made an affray upon Peter Crabtry
;

amerced 2od.

The jury present that Alice, late wife of Henry Cunlyf,

died seised of the sixth part of certain messuages and lands

in Dedwenclough, Wulfinden, and Henheades (yearly rent,
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30.f. Ift), and that Ellis Cunlyf is her son and next heir and
of the age of one 3'ear, and Henry Cunlyf his father is his

guardian. Ellen, now wife of John Broughton, and John
Nuttall, forbade fine for Thomas Dureden and Jenet his

wife in right of their inlieritance, and Ellis by the said

Henry found pledge, Lawrence Rawstorne, gent., to answer
Ellen, Thomas, and Jenct. Admittance granted; line, 5.V.

.

and
J-

of Id.

Oliver l^yccopp and Isabel his wife, by Edmund Tailior,

greave, surrendered a parcel of land called Cotedole, and a

parcel on the south side of Cotedole, in Rowtonstall (yearly

rent, 2^-.), to the use of Lawrence Nuttall of Newalhey and

his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine, 2s., by the pledge of

Amer Russheton.

Lawrence Nuttall and Elizabeth his wife, by Richard

Smythes, deputy steward, at the request of James Pillinge,

brother of Oliver Pillinge, surrendered a messuage and
lands in Goodshay boitli and Hcnheades (yearly' rent, 1 3.V.

6^1/.), to the use of Francis Nuttall, George Hauworth, John
Whitacar, and Dennis ILauworth, son and heir apparent

of Henry Hauworth, and their heirs, as feoffees to the

intent declared below. Adnu'ttance granted ; fine, 13.?. 6i,V/.,

by the pledge of John Nuttall.

The Intent is that the feoffees sliall be seised to the use of Oliver

Pillinye for life ; and after his decease, of ihe moiety of tlie premises

to the use of Elizabeth wife of Oliver for her life ; remainder to the

use of Lawrence Nuttall .and Elizabeth his wife, for their lives, and
to the heirs of tlie body of Elizabeth lawfully begotten ;

remainder

to the use of James I'illiniie and his heirs. Provided that James
Pillinge shall within two years after the premises come to him or his

assigns pay to Lawrence Nuttall or his assigns ^^'26, ly. ^d. ; and
for default the premises to remain to Lawrence and his assigns.

George Hargrcaves, greave of Rossindale, surrendered a

messuage and a parcel of land in DedwencJoughe (yearly

rent, 2()s. lod.), which Francis Nuttall, Christopher Bridge,

William Jenkinson, John Lord a/ins Jenken, John Tatter-

sall, junior, and Robert Asslnvorth delivered to him, to

the use of Lawrence Ntittall of Newalhey and his lieirs.

Admittance granted ; fine, 26^-. lod., by the pledge of George

Hargreaves.

John Hauworth of Crawshaieboith, by Edmund Tailior,

greave of Rossindale, surrendered a messuage and the half

of another messuage, with certain parcels of land, in the

Lawnde of Cridden, containing the third part thereof, in the

several tenures of Richard Mankinhoiles, Henry Hauworth,
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Rich;ii-d Gre,t;ory, and INIilcs Iloole; and the tliird part of

a parcel of land called Caulfc hcic in the tenure of Oliver

Ormerod (yearly rent, io.s".), with \d. i^ent in Ilcnheades;

to the use of Dennis Hauwortli, junior, and Oliver Ormerod,
and their heirs, as feofTces to the intent declared below.

Agnes Hauwortli, widow, forbade fine for her dower, and
it is conceded to her. And the said Richard Mankinhoyles,

Henry Hauworth, Richard Gretjory, and Miles Hoole for-

bade fine for their lives; and Dennis and Oliver found

plcd[;c, John Nutfall, to answer them. Admittance (granted
;

fine, lO.f. \d.

The Intent is tliat the feotTccs sliall stand seised of tlie premises

to the nsc of Jolm Il.iuwonh for life, and after his decease to the

use of Charles Hawortli liis son and liis heirs. Provided tliat if

Charles shall, within half a year after he shall accomplish the age
of 2 1 years, surrender a messuage and parcels of land " on backcsyed
of Crydden," in the tenure of Robert Lange (yearly rent, 20(/.), with

a penny rent in Henheades, to the use of Henry Hauworth his

brother and his hens, then the feoft'ees shall be seised of the whole
premises in the above surrender to the use aforesaid ; but if Charles

die before the said atfe or deny, then they shall be seised uf the same
to the use of Henry Hauworth and his heirs.

Christopher I5ridge of Gravcclough, b^' Edmund Tailior,

i;;rcave of Rossindale, surrendered the fifth part of a mes-

suage and parcel of land in Bacoppboth, Horelawehead, and

Wullfinden (yearly rent, 6j. d,\d., and 2 parts of jr/.), to

the use of Katherine Bridge his daughter and the heirs

of her body lav.-fuUy begotten. Admittance granted ; fine,

(-.s. j^\d., by the pledge of John Lord alias Jenken, her

attorney.

ICdniund Taillior, greave, surrendered a parcel of land

called Coote Doole in Rowtonstall (yearly rent, 2j.), which

Adam Pyccopp delivered to him, to the use of Oliver

Pyccopp and his heirs. Adam Pyccopp forbade fine for

term of his Hie, and it is conceded to him. Admittance

granted; fine, 2s., by the pledge of Lawrence Nuttall.

Peter Byrtwisill of Dcdwencloughc, by George ILar-

greaves, greave of Rossindale, surrendered a house and
garden and his part of " fald " in wdiich the house stands,

with sufficient turbary in Wetehead, lying in Dedwenclough
(yearly rent, \d), to the use of John Bridge, junior, son of

Adam Bridge, and Katherine his wife, and to the survivor

of John and Katherine, for life; rendering the said rent,

and to Peter and his heirs 8c/. yearly. Admittance granted
;

fine, 2d., by the pledge of Lawrence Nuttall.
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Richard Hargreaves of Wulfindenboith, by the said

grcave, surrendered a parcel of tlie pasture of Henheades
(3'early rent, id.), to the use of John Roniesden and his

assigns during the Hves of James Walton and Agnes his

wife and for 21 years afterwards. Admittance gi'anted;

fine, id., by the pledge of John Wulfinden.

Accriugton Nnv Hold.— Richard Pcmbcrton surrendered

a messuage and lands in a place called Cowe bowses in

Accrington, in his own occupation (yearly rent, ^s. C)\d.),

with his land in Henheades, to the use of Hugh Ducke-
worth and Thomas Duckeworth, and their heirs, as feoffees,

to the intent declared below. Admittance granted ; fine,

5^-. 6\d., by the pledge of John Nuttall.

The Intent is that the feoffees shall be seised to the use of Richard
Pcmbcrton and Elizabeth his wife for their lives ; and afterwards for

20 years to the use of Richard's last will, for payment of his debts
and preferment of his children, and then to the use of William
Pemberton his son and the heirs of William.

Sum of this Halmote, "jy. i\d.
Sum total of these two Ilalmotes, ii^s. 8(/., namely,

Accrington Old Hold, ;///; Haslingdcn, 5^-. i\d.; Rossin-

dale, loy. ; Accrington New Hold, ^s. 6\d.





iDucbv^ of Xancastev.

HONOR OF CLrrilKROE.

MANOR OF TOTTINGTON.

VI.—Court IRoU, 19 1l3enr\? vli., 1504.

(Preserved at Clithcroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of I'otin^^toii, held at lIol.i;ham,

on Monday next befoi-e tlie t'ea.st of Pentecost, 19 Henry
VII. [20 Mav, 1504], bcfoi-c Thomas, Eaii of Derby,
Steward there.

Inquisition taken by the oath of Christopher Iloltc, Adam
Rawstorno, Geoffrey Romcsbothum, Henry Cowpe, Ralph
Brij,'c, Oliver Lawe, John Bithebroke, Henry Cowpe, jun.,

Henry Aytonfeld, Thomas Aynesworth, Ralph Nuthow, and
Henry Wode, who say (as follows):

—

One acre of land with the appurtenances in rotint,'ton,

13'inj; near Affetside, has reverted into the hands of the king

by the death of John Bradschagh. Proclamation being

made according to the custom of the Manor, thereupon
comes Alexander Bradschagh, son and heir of the said

John, and seeks to be admitted. Admittance granted.

Fine, 4./.

Two messuages, 105 acres and 3 perches of land witli

the appurtenances in Totington, have reverted into the hands
of the king by the death of Charles Nuthovve. Proclamation

being made according to the custom of the Manor, thereupon

conies Richard Nuthovve, son and heir of the said Charles,

and seeks to be admitted. Admittance granted. Fine,

13J. 4^/.

Robert Holte was elected Greave ; Henry Aytonlcld and
Oliver Lawc, constables.



'. :]
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vii—Court IR0U, 22 1l3cnn: viu, 1507.

(Preserved at Clitlieroe Castle.)

MALMOTE of" the Manor of Todynt,'toii, held at IIolcoiiic,

on Satiii-day next before the feast ol' the Conversion of

St. Paul, 22 Henry VII. [16 Jan. 1506-7], before Sir

Peter Leyh, lent.. Steward there.

Inquisition taken there by the oath of William Chatter-
ton, Richard Nuthowe, Christopher Holt, Ralph Nuthowe,
Geoffrey Gi-enehali,'h, Henry VVodde, Ralph Brii^ge, John
Scot, Henry Cowoppe, sen., Henry Co\vop[)e, jun., Henry
Aytonfelde, William Haslom, GeoflVcy Roinesbothoni, and
George Holte.

To this Halmote came Geoffrey Greiiehalgh, Greave of

Todyn.Ljlon, and surrendered into the hands of the kinjj,

on the surrender of Geoflrey Romesbothom, one messuage
called Ilertlegh, 23 acres and I .\ jierch of land lying in the

township of Todyngton, with the common of pasture and
appurtenances in Alden, to the use and behoof of Edward
Romesbothom, Charles RomesbotlKjm, Thom.-is Nuthowe,
Henry Holte, and Thomas Ayncswortli. Admittance
granted.

To this Halmote came the said Geoffrey Grenehalgh,
Greave ol' Todyngton, and surrendered into the hands of

the king, on the surrender of Henry Aytonfelde, Henry
Cowoppe, Jim., and John Whitacre of MecuUhurst, 16 acres

of land lying in Todyngton, with common of pasture and
appurtenances in Alden, to the use and behoof of Hem-y
Abbot, Lawrence Halewcll, clerk, and Ralph Pi-ygge. Ad-
mittance granted.

Oliver H(;lte of Midilton complains against Ellis Wodde
of Bury for obstructing the king's highway in Birtehull.

To this Court comes Richard Bothe, son and heir of

John Bothe, and seeks to be admitted to 3 messuages,
66 acres of land, with common of pasture and the appurten-
ances in Alden. Adjourned to the ne.xt Court.

The i'ollowing officers were elected : Greave of Tod3'ngton,
Henry Wodde ; afferers of the Couit, GeoflVey Romesbothom
and Oliver Lowe ; constables of Todyngton, John Bleaky and
George Holte ; appraiseis, Thomas Aynesworth and Edmund
Rothwell ; constables of Bury, Edmund Gi'enehalgh and
Peter Flecher ; constables of Chatterton, Geoffrey Whitacre
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and Richard Asshton ; constables of iMidilton, Thomas
Wrigley and Richard Cay.

HALMOTE held on Tuesday next after the feast of the
Holy Trinity, 22 Henry" VIL [1 June, 1506], before
Sir Peter Le<,^h, luit., Chief Steward there.

Inquisition taken there b}' tlie oath of William Chatterton,-
Richard Nuthowe, Christopher HoJte, Ralph Nuthowe,
Geoffrey Gi-enehalgh, Ralph Biiyyc, Henry Cowope, sen.,

Henry Cowope, jun., Henry Aytenfcld, William Hollond,
GeoftVej' Romsbotham, Edmund Rothwell, and Thomas
A3'nesworth, who say upon theii- oath as follows:

—

The jurors present that the Mills of T(jdynj,'ton are not

repaired.

They say that they have no house to keep the king's

Courts according to custom.

They say that the king's fold is not sufliciently re-

paii-ed, by default of Sir John Both, knt., the i-eceiver.

Amerced 4^/.

William Bery and the heirs of Brollay being suitors have
made default and are amerced 41/. each.

Adam Haworth, Geoffrey Taylior, Richard Hamor, and
Vane Holden, for trespass in Aldcn with their cattle, were
each amerced 2(/.

Adam Haworth, for overstocking the conuuon pastuie

and for fi.xing a gate contrary' to the custom, was amerced 4^/.

The jury say that a lane called Uoblone is not drained

by ditches, by default of William Bury and George Holte.

They say that the highway to the Mill in Durdunfotte is

not in repair, by default of Richard Cay and William Ca^'.

To this Halmote comes Richard Both, son and heir of

John Both, and seeks to be admitted to three messuages,
66 acres and a half of land with the appuitenances in Alden.
Adjourned to next Court.

Edmund Grenehalgh, esq., seeks to recover 22s. 8</.

IVom Richard Romsbotham, son of Christopher Roms-
botham, for lent of the Mill of Todyngton and Calwald.

Verdict for defendant.

Robert Both complains against John Aspcnhalgh of

Asshynbotham for trespass and detention of two beasts,

one of which he killed and the other ilctained. Damages,

Alice, wido\v of I Inn-stan .Shelulbotham, complained

against Adam Haworth for not keeping his fences in suffi-

cient re[)air.
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Riciiard Assheton, esq., son and heir of Sir Richard
Asshcton, knt., complained a.L;ainst John Elcok in a plea

of trespass, to wit, respectin,^' a close called Barton Intake,

lying in the hamlet of Aytonfelde in the township of

Todj-ngton.

VIII.—Court IR0H, 23 Ifjenrv vU., 1507=8.

(Preserved at Cfitheroe Castle.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Todyngton, held there on
Friday next after the feast of St. Michael and all

Angels, 23 Henry VII. [i Oct. 1507], before Sir Peter
Lcgli, knt., Chief Steward there.

Inquisition taken by the oath (jf William Chattci-tone,

Richard Nuttowe, Christopher Ilolt, Randlc Nuttowe,
Geoffi-ey Grenhall, Randle Brigge, Henry Cowhope, sen.,

Henry Cowhope, jun., Henry Aytenfeld, William Hassel-
tone, Geoffrey Romesbothom, Edmund Rotliewell, and
Thomas Aynsworthe.

Inquisition was also taken there for the Fee, by the

oath of William Duckworth, Lawrence Oi'dhall, Robert de
Bentley, Richard Leghe, Geoffrey Bromalo, Robert Blakcy,
Nicholas Medocroft, Nicholas Birom, Richard Scolfeld,

Ellis Holtt, Oliver Holt, Thojiias Bamforth, John Bromalo,
and Lawrence Wadyngton.

To this Court came Henry Wodde, Grcave of Todyngton,
and surrendered into the hands of the king the third part

of two messuages, 11 acres of land, and half an acre with
common oi' pasture and the appurtenances in Alden, which
Robert Leiland delivered to him, to the use of Evan Haidok.
The said Evan Haidok, by his attorney Edmond He3'dok, his

son and heir, claimed admittance, which was granted. Fine,

3-^-. 4'f-

The jury of the Manor say that the Mill of Todyngton is

out of repair, and that the king is in dclault.

John Radoph and Robert Holtt for not doing suit and
service at this Court weie each amerced 1 2(1.

Adam Ilaworth for overstocking the conuiion pastuix-

was amerced 6d.

Richard Harris for trespassing on the pasture and other

inclosed land was amerced 4^/.

The wife of Geoffrey Kay for insulting Edmund I^ilk3'nton

and his servants was amerced \2d.
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Ilcnry Ronicsbotliuin, Ricliartl Roiiicsbotlnini, James
Pccopp, Randle Ruttci', Ricliard Dukworth, and Geoffrey
Tailier for dij,'f;ing turf on Duiclen were each amerecd ^ci.

John VValshe, Richai"d Worth, and Alyce Tailior for

trespassin.i,' on the coniinon pasture of Hal'tetside were each
amerced 4.1I

It was presented at this Couit that I ]icrch of land and
half a percii . . . have reverted into the hands of the king
by the death of Thomas, Earl of Dcrb3-c,thrceyears previously.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Totyngton held at Ilolcome,

on Tuesday next after the feast of the Invention of the

Holy Cross, 23 Henry VII, [9 May, 150^], before Sir

Peter Lei,di, knt., Chief Steward there.

InOjiiisition taken by the oath of Richard Nuttowc, Christo-

pher Holtt, Randolph Nuttowe, Geoffrey Grenehal,i;li, Ralph
Jiriijge, John Elcok, Henry Cowho]5e, sen., Henry Cowh.ope,
jun., Henry A^'tonfeld, Gecjilrey Roniesbothuni, Geori,'e Holt,

Thomas Aynesworth, Edmund Rothewell, and Oliver La\\'e.

Inquisition was also taken for the Fee, by the oath of Peter

Flecher, Edmund Grenchal,i,di of llcj'pe, Roj,'cr Andertou,
Ellis Holtc, Edmund Holt, William AsmoU, John Barlowc,
Edmund Whitington, William liii'mit, W'ilham Stoke, .Alex-

ander Olden, James Whitacre, Robert Hall, Nicholas Whit-
lieidc, and Elijah Hall.

The jury of the Manor say that they have no house
wherein to hold the Courts, and no fold in which to impound
cattle, nor for any other purpose.

ICllis Ycshirwodde, the wife of William Horrokez, James
Crompton, Allan Tailier, Thurstaii Tirnur, John Walslie,

and Richard Walshe for ovei-stockiny the kin,i,''s [lasturc

called Afieside were cacli amerced 4c/. Adam ILaworth for

overstockinLC the pasture of Hokum, was amerced 4;/

At this Court 5 messuages, 153 aci-es of land of rodelantl,

and 30 perches of land with cojiimon of pastui'c and appiu-

tenances in Alden have reverted into the hands of the kin.i; b^-

the death ofAdam Raustorne, which he held ol' the said Manc-r

according to the custom, and that Henry Raustorne is his

son and heir and of full age. Ellen Raustorne foi'bade line

for licr dower, and Heiu-y Raustorne is admitted subject

thereto. Fine, 20s.

Also I acre of land lying beyond Ai'fcside in Totyngton
has reverted into the hands of the king by the death of

Andrew Bradsha. John Bradsha his brother and next heir

being of full age was admitted thereto.
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John Barton, Robert Holt, William Birrom and William
Ashclhulme for not attending;- at this Court to do suit and
service were each amerced 1 2d.

Christopher Dent was presented for receiving payment
for t!ie bailiff of the Fee, contrary to the custom of Ihe

Manor. William llardeor and James Fooge were also

presented for not attending to serve on the jury.

It is ordained with the assent and consent of all customers
and tenants ol' the King that any man trespassing with his

cattle upon the coinmon pasture within Totyngton, and
having no title shall pay to the King for one ox or
hoi-se bd.

At this Court it is ordered by the Steward that Randle
Nuttow and William Pilkynton shall be guardians and
governors of Thomas Webster and of all his lands until

the full age of the said Thomas, and then the said Thomas
shall receive a true acco\mt of the rents of the said lands,

with all the advantages thereof, except the necessary ex-
penses of the guardians, to whom a certain allowance shall

be made for their faithful services at the full age of the said

Thomas. Henrj' Rawstornc, Oliver Lawe, licnry Wodde,
and Gcoft're^' Grenciiall, witnesses in the premises.

x.-Goiu-t IRoll, 1=2 1bcnv\? viii., I50o=io.

(I'liljlic Record Office, IJiicliy of Lancaster, Court Rolls, Bundle 7S,

No. 1014.)

flALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton held at Ilolcome
on Saturday after the feast of St. Michael the Archangel,
I Henry Vlll. [6 Oct., 1509].

Inquisition taken there upon oath by William Chatterton,

Richard Nuttowc, Christoplier lloltc, Henry Rostorne,
Geoffrey Romsbothum, Ralph Nuthowe, Henry Wodde,
Thomas Ayncsworth, Oliver Lowe, Ralph I'-rige, Henry
Aytenfeld, Henry Cowo|i[k-, sen., ilenr^' Cowope, jtui.,

Edmund Rothewcll, Geollrey Grcnchalgh, Hugh Gartside,

and George llolte.

Inquisition also taken fi'om the I'cc of' Tottj'ngton upiui

oath bj' Hugh Chetam, John Cay of Klton, Geoffrey

Lonielis of Heype, James Cay, Richard Worstonhoime,
Richard Strete, Roger Luinals, Thomas Wolstonholme,
Edward Whitacre, Richard Shirlok, Bernard Wilde, and
John Bothe.

VOL. HI. S
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The jury for tlic fee say that Roi^cr Nutliowe of Midilton

(2^-.) made a fray on Ricliard Wolstonli<jline, and that

James Grenehalgh, t,'cnt. {2S.), made a fra}' on Thomas
Butterworth.

The jury from Todynyton present tliat Nicholas Roms-
bothum (6c/.) oppressed the common pasture of Dureden,
and also llenr}' Romsbothum (4<^.). James Gryine (8c/.)

oppressed the common pasture of Wicsid (?) with his beasts.

Alan Talior {^^(f.) trespassed in Aftetsid with his beasts

;

John Turnor (4c/.), the wife of William Horroks (4c/.), Ellis

Ussherwod (4c/.), James Cromj)ton of Whatecroft (4c/.),

William Hasilhom of ILarewod (4^/.), and Jolm Knolle (4(/.),

likewise trespassed in Affetsid.

The miller of Tod3'nt,'ton presented for not sufficiently

repairing his tenement.

Robert Aspynhalgh (2s.) made a fray on Robci-t Ilaworth
;

Richard Cay of Shepehey {2s.) on Robert Haworth ; and Mj
also the said Richard Cay of Shepehey (3.?. 4^/.) made a

fray on Hugh Gartside in the chapel of Holcome.
Lawrence Wadyngton seized upon and charged the goods

and chattels of several liege subjects of the king in Toclyng- -^ i

ton and demanded toll from them, contrary to the custom * ''

tlicre.

The highway between Romsbothum and Ugtlcn is not

suflicicntl}' repaired ; likewise the highway' between the

vill of Aytenfcld and Alden. The highway between le

hyles and Ilowkeshagh is obstructed by John Holtc.

Roger Gartside detained and still detains nine rolls of

our lord the King's, belonging to and pertaining to the

manor of Todyngton, t(j the injury, &c.

Richard Asshton of Midilton, esq., detained and still

detains divers rolls belonging to the aforesaid manor, &c.

Margaret, wife of Thomas Knokenhev {6</.) digs turf on
Affetsid.

Richard Bothe, son and heir of John Bothe, sought ad-

mittance at that Court to one messuage and 42^ acres witli

appurtenances in Ic Bothe; one messuage and one oxgang
of land h'ing in the Oldui'th, Fulwodlegh, and Cojithorne in

the vill of Todyngton ; and one messuage 16 acres 3 roods

called le llollyns, lying in Aytenfeld with ai^purtcnances in

Alden. Dower is reserved to Agnes Bothe, widow, late

wife of John Bothe, by the surety of Geoffrey Romsbothum
and Henry Wodde. Fine 20s.

Ralph Gartside, clerk, by the pledge of Hugh Gartside,

sued John Asmoll (or Asinoll) and Alice, wife of Thomas

11
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Rostorne, executors of the will of Thomas Rostorne, for a

debt of 4s. Verdict for defendants.

Richard Scolfcld and Lucy his wife sued Alice K3'lwik,

widow of Richard Kilwik, for a debt of 95. Verdict for

defendant.

Constables of Chaturton— Eclwaid Whitacrc and Richard
Shirelok.

Constables of Middilton—Richard Maden and Ralph
Fytton.

Constable of Alcryngton—Oh\'Ci- Okeden.
Sum of tlie Court, T,ys. 2d.

HALMOTK held at Ilolconie on Saturday after the feast of

Corpus Christi, 2 Henry Vlll. [i June, I 5 10].

Inquisition taken upon the oaths of Ralph Nuttau, Henry
Wodd, George Holt, Oliver Law, William Haslom, Ralph
Briytre, Henry Aytenfeld, Henry Cowope, sen., Edmund
Rotliewell, Geoffrey Romsbothum, Hut^h Gartissid, Thomas
Ayncsworth, GeoflVe_v Greneliali^h, and John Clerk.

Iriquisition taken from the Fee of Todynj^'ton upon the

oaths of Geoffrey Nuttau, Geor<;e Kyrkman, Henry Dunster,

Riciiard Ryder, Edmund Bukley, and Nicholas Whythcide.

Jenet, widow of Hugh .Shaydwick, sued Henry Sharpe for

a debt of 2\d. for flesh.

Oliver Law complained against Thomas Nabba foi" de-

tention of a house made of logs standing upon Folcotts (or

I'^olcoth). The plaintilVis awarded 6s. 8^/. for damages.
The jury say that, the judges of Bury, Middilton, Chatter-

ton, Alcryngton, and Foxdenton owe suit but do not appear

at the Court. The mill of Todyngton is out of repair by
default of James Grenalgh.

They also say that no three-weeks Court is lield there,

in default of the inhabitants appearing, and that there is

no house in which the Court can be lield in default of

the king.

Ralph Holt (6c/.) is presented for a fray upon Henry
Aytenlold (6c/.), and vice versa.

The jury sa}' that 4 messuages and 120 acres of land in

Totyngton and common of pasture and appurtenances in

Alden have reverted to the king upon, the death of Richard

Nuttow, and that Charles Nuttaw is his son and heir.

Deferred to the next Court.

They also say that: James Cranpton (4c/.) trespassed

with his beasts on Affetside common ; likewise the wife of

William Hawrok, lately deceased (3c('.), John Ushirwod (2c/.),
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John Knoll (2^;'.), William Haslom of ILirwod (3^/.). J«lin

Walshayh {2</.). Ricliard Walshaf,'h (2,/.), and Alice Tailior

(jrt'.). Evan Holdcn (5^/.) oppressed Aldeii common pasture.

Constables of Bur^'—Oliver Low and Henry Aytenfeld.

Greave of Bury—Robert Holte.

Al-fcrors of" the Court—Henry Wode and Ralph Nuttall.

Supervisors of the Assize of Bread and Ale—Ralph Briggfe

and Edmund Rothewcll.

Appraisers—Geoffrey Ramsbotluini and Henry Cower
(s/c), sen.

Sum of the Court, 3.^. i id. Sum of the two Courts,

41^". Iff.; viz., from the ,t,'reaveship, ^ys. it/., and baililT of

the Fee, 45. O//.

xL-Coiu-t IR0II, 2 llDcm-v viii., 1310=11.

(Public Recoril Office, Uucliy of Lancaster, Court Ivolls,

Bundle yS, No. 1015.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Totyni^'ton held there on
Saturday after the feast of St. I\iichael Archan.^'cl, 2

Henry VIII. [5 Oct., 1510].

Inquisition taken there upon oath.

The jury say that the Mill of Totynf^ton is out of repair

by reason of the default of the farmer (12^/.) of the said

Mill. The wife of William Hawrocks (2i/.) trespassed with
her beasts on Affetside, and James Crompton (2(/.) and Ellis

Issherwood (2^/.) did the same. Henry Rom3'shothuin (2c/.)

trespassed with two beasts in Alden. Adam llaworth {2t/.)

was amerced tor a road in Whicksid where he had no rif^ht

to one.

The constable of Midilton presented John liarlow (l2f/.)

for ranking and scllin.i; shoes and kccpin.i.; a tannery contrary
to the statute.

Constables of Chattcrton and F(j.\denton—James Scolles

and Edward Sondcforth.

Sum of the Court, t,s. yi/. ; viz., Todlint;ton, 2.s-. yi/., and
Fee, 12.;'.

HALMOTE held at Totyni^ton on 20th March, 2 Henry
VHl. [1510-11].

Inquisition taken there upon oath.

The jury say that a niessua^'e and 20! acres of land in

Aytonfeld in the vill of Tottynj^ton with common of pasture
in Halden, have reverted to the kinj,' by reason of the

surrenderof George Holt, j,q-cave there; John Holdcn, priest.
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delivered tlie same to him to the use of Robert F-Iton. The
said Robert was admitted to fine upon payment of 41. A,d.

Inquisition taken iVom the Fee upon the oatli of Lawrence
Kay and Ralph Kaj', constables of the Fee of Midilton

; John
Dunster and Thomas Bradley, constables of the Fee of

Alcryngton; Thomas Radclif and Richard Holden, con-

stables of the Fee of Chaturton
; James Scolys and Edward

Sondcforth ; who present that Edward Kay (y. A,d.) and
Ralpii Bri.L;,L;e (3.V. 4(i'.) made a fray toi,'ether.

Sam of the Court, I \s. od. ; viz., Totington, 45. 4^/., and
Fee, 6s. 'id. Sum of the two Courts, 14^-. jd.

XII. Court IRoll, 4=5 IFJcnry viii., 1513.

(Public Record Office, Duchy of Luncister, Court Rolls,

BuiKlle 7.S, No. 1016.)

HALiVIOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton held at Holcum
on Friday next before I'ahii Sunday', 4 Henry Vlll.

[iS March, 1512-3],

Inquisition taken by virtue of office upon oath.

The jury say that Alan Ta^'leai", Richard Walsh, John
Walsh, John Turner, Thomas Turnor, had cattle pasturing

on Afiytsyde common pasture contrary, tkc. Amerced 3^/.

each. Adam Haworth amerced ^d. for the same in Halden.
Edward Ramsbothom (\2d.) and Henry Gerrard (12^/.) for

a fray together. Charles Key (i2r;'.) for a fray upon Henry
Wodde.
The judge of Bury (20^/.), the judge of Midilton (121:/.), the

judge of Chatterton and Fo.xdcnton {\2d.), and the judge ol'

Alcryngton ( 1 2r/.) were suittJi's at this Court, and did not

appear.

GeotTrcy Grenehalght suri-endcrcd a messuage and 13

acres i J rood of land in Tottyngton, and common of pasture

in Alden, which Christopher Holt delivered to him to the

use of Andrew Barton, Lawrence lironlaw, Henry Holt,

and Thomas Warberton. Elen, wife of the said Christopher,

forbade fine for her dower, and Edmund Rothwell and
Richard Broke were pledges thereto. Fine, 2,s. A,d.

Sum : Tottyngton, 8j. jd., and Fee, 45. 8^/.

HALMOTE held at Hokum on Friday after the feast of

St. Matthew, S Henry VllL [23 Sept., 15 13].

Inquisition taken by virtue of office upon oath.

The constable and judge of the vill of Bery owed suit
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and did not appear; amerced lOs. The constables of

Cliatterton and Foxdenton (6^/. ) and Alcrynt,non (6//.) also

amerced for absence.

Peter Grenhayht amerced 1 2c/. for a fra}' upon Richard

Both. Ellis Ilisherwood (3^/.) amerced for trespass of his

beasts on Aflicide; and likewise James Crompton (jfl'.),

Alan Walche (3^.), and Henry Ramsbothum (3^/.) in Dure-

den, and Nicholas Ronisbothom (^d.).

A messuage called Holehowse, with 25 acres of land in

Tottj'nLCton, and conuiion of pasture in Maiden have reverted

to the kint,' upon the death of John l^atclitt'e, esq., and John
Ratclitf, son of Roger, brother of the said John Ratcliff

deceased, is his kinsman and heir and aged 14 years. Fine,

js. 4c/., by pledge of Hugh Gartsydc.

Henry Wode was elected greavc of Tottyngton ; Thomas
Nabbe and Charles Nuthow, constables ; and Oliver Law
and Ralph Brygge, appraisers.

Sum: Tott3'ngton, 6s. jd.; and Fee, ii.f. od.

xiiL—Court IRoU, 5=0 1F3cnry viii., 1514.

(Public liecord Ofricc, Duchy of L^incastcr, Court Rolls,

bundle 7S, No. 1017.)

LLVLMOTE of the Manor of Totyngton held at Hokom on

Friday 20 Jan. 5 Henry VIII. [1513-4].
Inquisition taken there by virtue of oflice upon oath.

Thfe jury present that Edmund Batirsby (20c/.) and Adam
Haworthe (20^/.) made a fra^' together at Aytenfeld.

Inquisition taken fi'om the Fee. GcolTie3' Nuttowe and
Henry Dukeworth appeared among the jurors from

Middilton.

Thomas, Earl of Derby, judge of Bury, did not appear.

The other judges appeared.

Roger Lomals and James Wulstonliolme were elected

constables of Middilton
;

John Whitacres and Edward
Bulkley, constables of Cliatterton and Fo.xdenton.

Sum : Tott3'ngton, 4^'. A^d. ; Fee, nil.

HALMOTE held at Tottyngton on Friday ne.xt after the

feast of St. Thomas the Martyr, 6 Henry Vlll. [14

July, 1514]-

Inquisition taken there bj' virtue of oflice upon oath.

The same judges appeared as at the previous Hahuote.

'

i
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James Ramesbothom complained aj^ainst John Cowhoppe
and Thurstan Cowhoppe, James and Adam Ilaworth, in

that they did not bring their grain to the mill.

The jury presented John Walche {2d.), Richard Walche
(2c/.), James Crompton {2(1), and Alan Tayleor {2d.) for

trespass of their beasts on the common pasture at Aflicidc
;

Thomas Bucley {2d.) and Lawrence llolden {2d.) for tlie

same oflcnce at Durcdcn.

Also GeofTrey Ka^' (20^/.) for a fray upon Edmund Pil-

kyngton, and the said Edmund {2od.) upon the said Geoffrey.

Edmund Lomals and Robert Bothe for the same offence

u[)oii each other were amerced I2d. each. John Ilayworthe

{2od.) for a fray upon Edmund Lomals.

Henry Dukworthe of Hedus for keeping " le Boll ally"

was lined 4d.

Henr3' Ramesbothom {20d.) for a rescue upon Henry
Wodde, the Greave. Nicholas Ramesbothom {2od.) for the

same offence. Ralph Scolfcld (20^/.) fur the same offence

upon Thomas Batirsby, Bailiff of the I-'ec.

Ralph Nuttowe was appointed Greave of Totyngton.

Sum: Totyngton, I i.s-. ^d. ; and Fee, 20c/.

XIV.—dourt TRoU, 6=7 licnrv viii., 1514=5.

Public Record Office, Duchy of Lancaster, Court Rolls,

Bundle 78, No. 1018.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Totyngton, held at Holcome
on Friday al'ter the feast of St. Leonard the Abbot,

6 Henry VIIL [10 November, 15 14].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of oi'hce upon oath.

The jury say that 1 acre in Totington, lying over against

Affetsidc, lias reverted to the king upon the death of Alex-

ander Bradshagh, and that John Bradshagh is his son and

heir. Fine upon admittance, 4^.

The jury also say that Henry Duckcworth {21/.) kept a

bowl alley {rotideuf) near Edos contrary to the statute.

Richard Caye (4c/.) did not clean the highway in his tenure.

The Constables of Midilton (Henry Duckeworth and

Edmund Grenehalgh),Cliatterton and Foxdenton (Elias Hall

and Thomas Sco'lles), and Alcrynton (John Oldham) all

appeared ; the Constable of Bury did not appear.

The Judges of Midilton (Richard Aschton), Chatterton

and Foxdenton (Edmund Aishton, esq.), and Alcrynton

(Robert Longley, esq.) appeared.
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Tlie judge of Bury absented liiniseU", thereby diminisliing

the honour of tlie said Manor, and was amerced 3,s'. i\d.

The township of Bury for default of sclectini^ constables

and other lici,'c men in tlie Court of the Kini,''s Honor of

Totington to do such duty as time out of nn'nd appertaineth

to tlie same, was amerced in the sum ol' 3^-. 4,-/.

Sum, Greaveship of 'I'otingtoii, \od. ; Bailiwick of Toting-'

ton, 6s. ^(L

LLXLMOTE of the Manor of Totington held at Ilolcome
on Friday al'ter the Feast of St. Bai-tholoniew, 7
Henry Vl'lL [31 August, 1515].

Incjuisition taken there by virtue of office.

The jur\- present that the Constable of Bury did not

appear, and he was therefore amerced t,s. 4^/. The Con-
stables of Midilton were Robert Marcroft and Otuel Bradley;

of Chatterton and Foxdenton, Elias Holt and John Scollcs
;

and of Alcryntoii, Charles Okedcii.

The Judge of Bury did not appear and was amerced
3s. ^d. The judges of Midilton, Cliattcrton and Foxdcntoii,

and Alcrj'nton appeared.

The following ofliccrs were elected : Constables of Tot-

ington, Thomas Warburton and Geoffrey Grenchalgh
;

Greavc of Totington, William Bury; Ajipraisers, Henry
Wodde and Robert Elton; Supervisors (or assizers) of

Bread and Ale, Henry VVoddc and Geoffrey' Ranisbothom
;

Birelawmen, Oliver Lowe and Edmund Rothewell ; Aflcrors

of the Court [affiiinnt' Ciir), Christopher Holte and Henry
Rostorne.

The jury say that the tenants of Cowo])pe (I 2c/.) trespass

with their beasts in Dureden.
The highway at Hoi-dne is not repaired by Richard Caye

of .Shcpchey, nor that in Aytenfeld by William Rostenic
;

William Tornor and the wife of Robert Tumor and Peter

Lonials do not repair the highway between Bury and Ilol-

come, nor John Greneliaigh that at Brandilshohne More.

A penalty of ioj-. is laid upon the said persons, to be i'or-

feited to the king unless the said ways be repaired before

the holding of the next court.

Geoffrey Greneliaigh sought to have a straight road

awarded to him from his house to the Church and Mill, and
Geoffrey Romsbothoni likewise from Ilolcome to Durdeii

and the Mill. The jury are ordered to view the ways be-

tween Thomas Werburton's and the said Geoflrcy {sic) and
between Ralph Nuthowe and William Bury's.



I
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Ralph Nutliowe surrendered a messuage and 25 acres of

land and common of pastui-e in Alden to the use of 'i'liornas

Nuthowe, Alexander Hayward, chaplain, Lawrence Brij^yc,

chanlain, Ge'iffrey Holte, 'I'honias Nabbes, Thomas Wer-
bui-ton, and William Wodde. Maryer}', the wife of the said

Ralph Nuthowe, forbad fine for her dower, which was secured

to her. Fine upon admittance, Ss. 41/.

Edmund Lonials, Richard and John Lomals, and Flias

Lomals made a fray upon Thomas Nabbe at Rotundiks (or

Rotunduls).*

Christopher Holte {12c;'.) made a fray u[3on the said

Thomas Nabbe, and Edmund Lomals on John Biigge. The
said Edmund Lomals is a common barrator. Edward Holt,

Ralph, Christopher I lolte, juii., and Christophei- Holte, sen.,

Gcor^'e, and Thomas Holte made a fiay upon John and
Henr^' Hergrevcs.

Sum : Greaveship of Tottington, gs. 41!. ; Bailiff of Fee of

Tottington, 6.V. 7c/.

A penalty laid that Bowls at Ilolcomc or at Aytenfcld
are to be seized and kept b^' the constable and keeper of

the Court, under pain of I'orfeiture of lOOS.

The jury say that James Haworth incroached upon the

common pasture of Burden and built a house.

Total sum of the Halmotes, ^24, 2^'. 61/.

XV.—Court IR0U, 7=8 H^ciin: viii., 1515=6.

(No. I.— rrcseivcd .it Clitlieroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Totington held at Holcome
on Friday aftei- the feast of St. Denis, 7 Henry VUI.
[12 October, 1515].

Inquisition taken from the Fee upon the oath of George
Kirkcmann, Richard Lewessy, and Geoffrey Nuthowe.
Judge of Bury, [blank]

; Judge of Midilton, Richard
Asshton, esq.

; Judge of Chatterton and Foxdenton, Edmund
Aisshton, esq.

; Judge of Alcrington, Robert Langley, esq.

Constables of Midilton, Robert Marcroft, Otuel Bradley
(sworn) ; Constables of Chatterton and Foxdenton, Thomas
Talior, John Talior, Arthur C)ketlen, and Hcnr^' Scoles

(sworn).

The jury of the fee and of the constabularies saj' that the

constables of Bur^' and of the vill thereof do not appear to

* In marj^in—They had (led.
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do suit as they have been accustomed to do ; the judge of

Bury is liiccwise in default. Also that John Barlowc, tanner,

plies the trade of both tanner and cobbler contrary- to the

Statutes.

The greave of Totington was charged to seise the Wol-
folt, late in the occupation of James Bury deceased, into the

king's hands. Henry de Crowchlowe is the heir of Henry
de Bury.

The jury of Totington say that Thomas Wodde (3s. 4(1)

broke the king's fold in Todington ; that Alan Talior {4</.),

John Walschc (4c/.), and Richard Walsche (4^/.), trespassed

with their animals on Aflitside common ; that a gate at

Wolfold is out of repair by default of Peter Lomals ; that

James Fenton (4(1'.), John Fenton (4^/.), and Giles Rothewell

are common fishers in Totington water ; that Christopher

Carter (2^/.) and Edmund Royde {2e/.) pursued game within

the said town ; that Edward Romsbothom (2^;'.), Edmund
Lomals, jun. (2^.), John Lomals (2.'^.), John Fenton (2d.),

and Thomas Hey (2r/.)play at bowls ; that Edmund Lomals
[6d.) keeps a light {//ou suffidcns) weight foi' weighing
wool.

Robert Holt, esq., and John Barton, and the heii's of

John Radclif are suitors of the Court and do appear.

William Bury surrendered one messuage and 17 acres

li rood of land in Totynton, with common of pasture and
appurtenances in Aldcn, tt) the use of his son William Bury.

Admittance granted ; fine, 5s.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Todyngton, held at Holcome
on the 24 May, 8 Henry VIH. [15 16].

Inquisition taken from the Fee upon the oath of Henry
Ducworth, Richard Lewescv, lohn I'.radley, and William
Hawrocks.

Constables of Midilton, Robert Marcroft and Otuel Brad-

ley ; of Alcrington, Alexander Okcden ; of Chattcrton and
Foxdenton, Thomas Talior, John Talior, Arthui- Okcden,
and Henry Scoles.

The inquisition from the Fee say that Thomas Radclif is

Judgeof Chatterton, and that he is under age. John Wodde
(is. 4(/.) and Thomas Ricson alias Wcsteche (3^". 4^?.) made
a fray together.

Hugh Ley surrendered the third part of one messuage
and eleven acres, common of pasture in Totington and
appurtenances in Alden—of which premises the said Hugh,
together with William Harper, chaplain, was seised— to the
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use of Hutrh Charnok. Admittance granted ; fine, 2s. Sif.

The said lluj^h Cliarnok immediate!}' resunendcied the

said premises to the use of Christopher Ley, Charles Nut-

howe, Edward Romsbothoni, OUver Lawe, James Bradle}',

and Edmund Lomals. Admittance granted ; fine, 2s. Sc/.

The jury from the gi'cavcship say tliat a Court has not been

held from three weeks to three weeks, according to custom, and
that they have no house wherein to hold the said Court, nor

have they any pinfold ;
and they also say that the tenants

of the greaveship of Totington and of the Fee do not owe
suit at the Wapentack of Salforthe nor elsewhere except [at

Bury ?], and this notwithstanding the said tenants are called

there contrai'y to custom.

They also saj' that John Tornor (2V.) broke the soil in

Affitsid and obtained turf; that Henry Hill (2^;'.) did the

same thing in Holcum ; that Roger Bradschagh (2c/.) and
the wife of Alexander Bradschagh (2t/.) trespassed on
Affitsid common with their animals, and likewise Robert
Ilawroks (2^/.) and the wife of Ellis Essherwod (2^/.) ; that

Giles Haslom (4^.) in Alden, Geoffrey Talior (41/.), Lawrence
Holden (2(/.) in Durden, Otuel Briche {4c/.) in Alden, and
Adam Haworth likewise trespassed ; that Alexander
Ilawortli (2r/.) kept a horse called " asconet horse," under
the value of 13J. 41/., contrary to custom; that Robert

Strete (2r/.) in the Durden, and the tenants of Cowoppe
(i2cj'.) kept bad fences ; that the farmer of Todington Wilne

(2ci'.)had not repaired the mill dam, whereby he was unable

to serve the tenants there ; that Robej-t Bothe baked bread

contrary to assize.

It is ordered that the constables and inhabitants of

Totyngton do repair and make go(.)d the meie stones and
stakes (iiwtas ct triiiicas) within [Li)n]gley before the feast

of St. John the Baptist next under penalty of 20s.

Robeit Ilowartli, by his deputy George Holt, is elected

grcave of Totington.

xvL—Court TRoll, 0=10 irxnvv? viii., 151S.

(No. 2.— Preserved .it Clitheroc C;ibtle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Totlyngton, held there on

Friday after the Feast of St. Alatthias, 9 Henry VI 11.

[26 February, 1517-8].

The Constable and vill (? Judge) of Middilton, and those

of Foxedenton and Alcrynglon were jjiesent.
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Adam Scliofckl complained aj^'ain.st Richard Key of

Schcpilbotluim, in a plea of trespass, for bad lences and
injury to his crops, to the valne of 2s. Defendant did not

appear when called.

The jur^' present that :—John Bii^se and Henry Cowe-
hoppe arc elected Constables of Tottyngton ; Geoffrey

Grenchalghe, Greave of Tottyngton ; Thomas Haterysby,

Bailiff of the Fee; Charles Nutto and Hugh Gartsyd, ap-

praisci's this year ; Hugh Gartsyd and Thomas Nabbe,
assizers of Bread and Ale; Hugh Gartsyd and Thomas
Nabbe, affcrors of this Court ; Henry Aj'tynfeld and George
Holt, Fencelookers this year ; and each is rcspectivel3' sworn.

Tlic\- also present that a messuage called HoUyngreve,
lying in Tottyngton, and a messuage called Berchehey and

75 acres lA rood of land and two acres of land called

Wodhc}-, with the appurtenances in Aklen, have reverted to

the King upon the death of Christopher Holt, and that

Geoffrey Holt is his son and next heir. Elen, widow of tlie

said John, forbad fine, for her dower, which was granted to

her, and the said Geoffrey was admitted ; iine, l6s., by the

surety of Charles Nutto.

Sum of this Court, iGs.; \iz. Tottington, i6.s'. ;
Bailiff of

the Fee, i/z7.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at 1 lolcome

on Saturday after the Feast of the Invention of the

Holy Cross^ lo Henry VUI. [8 May, 1518].

The Constable and vill of Midilton, and those of Chattci--

ton and Fo.\edenton and Alciyngton wei'e present.

The jur^' present that Richard Bothe, Greave ol' Tottyng-

ton, does not do those things which pertain to that cilice
;

he is therefore upon the mercy of the Court, ^s. 4c/.

'l'oty>i;^to)i.—A messuage and 25 aci-es of land in Aldcn
called le Holchouse have reverted to the King upon the

death of John Radclyft", esq., and to this Court come Essabel,

Elyzabeth, Agnes, and Lien, the four sisters of the said

John RatclyiT (by tlieir attorney Richard Lache) and seek

admittance to the said messuage and lands. Mary, widow
of the said John Ratclyff, forbids fine, claiming her dower
right, which was granted to lier ; and tlic said four sisters

are thereupon respectively admitted to one-fourth part re-

spectivcl}' of the said premises, each paying a fine of 2S. for

admittance, by the surety of Richard Lachc.

The jury present that Elizabeth, widow of John Haworth
(3c('.), complains against Alexander Haworthe in a plea of

i
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debt. Verdict for tlie defendant. Also that, William
Marcroft (4^/.) overstinted the common pasture, and that

Holt (20./.) and Charles Kay (20./.) made a fray

together.

Sum of this Court, 1 5^. 3(/. ; viz. Tottington, lis. yd.;

Bailift'of Fee, 3.^. 'i,cl.

XVIII.—Court IRoIl, 11=12 UDeiUT viit., 1520.

(No. 3.— Preserved at Clitheroc Castle.)

HALMOTF of the Manor of Tottyngton, held there, on
Friday after the Feast of St. Peter's Chair, iith

Deary VIII. [24 February, 1519-20].

The Constable and the vill of Middilton appeared and
presented nothing ; and likewise the Constables and vill of

Alcryngton and of Chatterton and Foxdenton. The Con-
stable and vill of Burj' were called but did not appear, and
were therefore amerced in the sum of 20s.

Peter Grenehalgh complains against Richard Hothe in a

plea of trespass, and claimed 20s. damages for injury to his

crops. Tlie jury awarded him 2s. 2d.

Edward Romesbothum complains against Giles Nuttow
and William Wodde, executors of the will of Elcn, widow
or late wife of Charles Nuttow, in a plea of debt of 33.^. :^d.

The jury award 1 5j\

Geoftrcy llolte complains against Evan Kay in a plea of

trespass, lor obstructing the I'oad leading to the common
[lasturc.

John Lumalcs (3(/.) complains against Robert Helton in

a plea of debt of 6.f. '^d. for 2 lbs. of wool. Vei'dict for the

defendants.

The jury present that Robert Strecte's (4(/.) animals tres-

passed on Dui'den common pasture, and \Villiam Mercrolt's

Wi.), Robert Lache's {2d.), John Stoyfeld's (5c/.), Thoma.s

Ash worth's (ic/.), Robert Bothe's (4c/.), and Lawrence
pjothe's (irf.) likewise; that Alan Taleor's {id.), Jolin

Turner's (3(/.), James Cromcton's (3ci'.), and Edmund Brokc's

{yl.) animals trespassed on Affaitsydc common pasture;

that Robert Boithe (12^/.) kept " equos macullos vocatos Ic

staled horses " on Tottyngton common pasture ; that ICdnunul

Grenehalgh {\2d.) and Ellis Holth {\2d.) demanded and
took toll i'rom the lord the King's subjects passing to the

mills, in a certain place called Shotilworth witln'n the lord-

ship of Tottyngton, the said Edmund and Ellis having no
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ripht nor authority from our lord the Kinf^' addressed to

them in that behah'.

Tlie jury also present that Ralph Nuttow is elected Greave
of Tottyngton ; Thomas Battersby, Bailiff of Bury and
deputy for John Grenehalgh ; Charles Nuttow and Muph
Gartsj'de, appraisers ; Ilugli Garts3-de and Thomas Nabbes,
aflerors of the Court and likewise assizers of liread and
Ale ; and Menry Ayntenfcld and George Holt, Fence-
lookers.

Thomas, Earl of Derby, is Judge of Bury and appeared
by his attorney ; Edmund Aslitou, judge of Middiltou, and
Thomas Longley, judge of Alcryngton, both appeared.

Sum of this Court, 27.S-. gd.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton held there on the

tliird day of September, 12 Henry VIII. [1520].
Henry Turner complains against Peter Lummallis (id.)

of Wolfold in a plea of debt for 6.v. 8^/. The jury say that

the defendant is liable for the full sum.
The Constable and vill of Bury did not appear when

called in the Court and were ameiced 20.s-. The other Con-
stables and vills all appeared but had nothing to present.

The jury present that Christopher Ramesbothom, Edmund
Ramesbothom, and William Cliamberlaine keep their ]^igs

uurung, contrary to the Byelaw (17^/.) ; that Ralph Nuttow
and James Pecopp keep their hedges open against the

conniion pasture of Burden.

Thomas, Earl of Derby, as Judge of Bury, appeared by
his attornej' ; Edmund Ashton, as Judge of Middilton, and
Thomas Longle^', as Judge of Alcryngton, also appeared.

Sum, 22.f. 5c/. Sum of the 2 Courts, 50J. 2d. ; viz. Bailiff

of the Fee, 42s. od. ; Tottyngton, 8.v. 2rf.

xix.-Goiu-t IRoll, 13 1l3cm-v? viii., 152L

(No. 4.— Preser\ecl at Clitlieroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of Tottvngton, held on the Saturday nc.\t after

the Invention of Holv Cross, 13 Henrv VIII. [4 May,

'5.-'-]

Inquisition taken by the oath ol Gilbert Holden and
othei's.

Thomas, earl of Derby, judge (.>f Bury, appeared by his

attorney, Roger Anderton, as ajipcars b}' the king's brief



.r4
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annexed to this roll, viz.: " Henry, by the Ri-nce of God,
King of En),']and and France and loid of Ireland, to his

bailiffs of Totynton, greeting. Because by the conniion

counsel of our kingdom of England it is provided that each
(vee man who owes suit at his lord's court freely, hiay

appoint an attorney to perform such suit, We command that

the attoi-ney whom Tliomas, eai'l of Derby, wills to attorn

before you in his place to do suit for him at our court of Totyn-
ton aforesaid, you shall receive in the said earl's stead with-

out difficulty. Lancaster, 9 November, 1520. Pui.LlCVN."

Thejudges of Midilton, Alcryngton, and Chatterton appeared
and did suit. The four constables appeared.

To that halmote came Ralph Nuttow, greave of Tottyng-
ton, and sun-endei-ed 2 messuages, &c., called Newhouse
and Blackhouse, 12 acres of land called Blackhouse meadow,
Bawgher felde, VVj'nter fclde, and New Marled erthe, with

common of pasture, He, in Totyngton and Alden, which
Hugh Gartsyde, John Wittacre, Henry Wittacre, William
Haworth, James Knoll, and Ellis Kirkshaw delivered to him,

to the use of Geoffi'ey Chadwick. Admitted, by the pledge

of Hugh Gartsj-de ; fine, 3s. 4^/. Afterwards GeofiVey Chad-
wick surrendered the same to the use of his son William
Chadwick, who was admitted by the pledge of Geoffrey

Chadwick ; fine, 3^-. 4ti.

The jury present that the third part of 2 messuages and
1 1 acres of land lying in Qychelaw, with common of pasture

in Alden, have come into the king's hands by the death of

Cecily Ley, and that Hugh Ley is hei" .-,on, &c. Admitted,

by the pledge of Edmund Lunimalls ; fine, 35. 4c/.

Ellen Ramesbotham v. John F^'sh (3^/.), in a |ilca of debt.

Verdict for plaintiff.

James Knoll (3^'/.) -v. William Grenehalgh, in a ])lca of

debt for 10 sheep, value 20s. Verdict for defendant.

OttwcU Haworth z'. Thurstan Cowopp (31'/.), in a plea of

debt, 8.f. S^l
; 5s. awarded.

Richard Ramesbotimm amerced 3c/. for having pigs un-

ringed.

Inquisition for the fee. The jury report all cjuiet.

Sum, I IS.

HALMOTE of Tottington, held on Friday, the vigil of St.

Lawrence, 13 Henry VIII, [9 August, 1521].

Inquisition by the oath of Charles Nuttow and others.

Tliomas, earl of Derby, judge of Bury, appeared as before.

The judges of Middleton, Alkrington, and Chatterton ap-
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pcared, as also did the constables of Bury, Middleton, and
Chatterton ; but tlic constable of ^Vllcrinytou did not appear,

and was amerced i2d.

John Grenehalyh is bailift" of the fee. William Bury is

elected greave ; William Chattei'ton and Hugh Ley, con-

stables ; Hugh Garts3'de and Thomas Nabbs, afTerers of

the Court; George Holth and Robeit Elton, appi-aisers-;

GeoftVey Holth and John Brygg, ... of bread and ale
;

Charles Nuttow and Henry Wodde, overlookers of hedges.

Oliver Scofeld [yl.) and Edmund Sydon {yl.) trespassed

with their beasts on the common pasture of Afl'aitsyde.

James Ramesbothum (3(f.) keeps pigs unringed. Lawrence
lloldcn transgressed bN' cutting turf on Durdcn niooi-.

Inquisition taken for the fee.

Bartred I'lechcr (2od.) made an affray on Joan Oncsworth
in Burj- ; also Robert Kav (20(;'.) on Geoflrey J^rokc of

Bury.
Sum, 5j. 4(1. ; Sum of both hahnotcs, 163'. ^d- ; viz.

Tottyngton, 1 1.^. 6d. ; the Fee, 45. lod.

XX.—Court IRoll, 13=14 Hdciut viii., 1522.

(No. 5.— Preserved at ClitlKToc Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottington, held on the Friday

after Passion Sunday, 13 Henry VllL [l I ApL, 1522].

Inquisition by the oath of Gilbert liolden and others.

The jury say that 20 acres 1 h rood of land in Tottington,

with the appurtenances in Alden, liave come into the king's

hands by the death of John lij'thebrocke, and that Richard

Bioke is his son and heir. Joan (?), wile of the s;iid John,

forbade fine, for her dower. Chrisioplicr Holth was found

surety, and admittance was granted ; fine, 2s. i>d.

Hugh Ashworth v. Thurstan Cowopp, in a plea of debt,

iSj-. Concoi-dcd.

Ellen Holtli v. Geoffrey Holth, in a plea of detention;

a I'cnt of 5j. a year and an acre in Folcotts, pertaining to

her dower. Verdict for plaintifT.

John Elcok v. Edmund Lummalls of Shottilworth, in a

plea of debt, 22.f. 4d.— including 13.V. money lent, and <js.

for a horse sold. Plaintiff was awarded (js.

Ellen, late wife of John Brigg, v. William Kay of Witthyns,

in a plea of debt, js. 6d. Concordcd.

The judge of Bury was summoned but did not appear,

being in tlie king's hands by reason of his minority. The

I
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judges of Middleton Alkrington, and Chatterton and Fox-
denton appeared ; as did the four constables of Bur^', &c.

Henr}' Cowopp the elder {8d.) was presented for obstruct-

ing the highway between Durden and Alden, so tliat the

i<ing's subjects could not pass b3' it. Peter Attenfeld {2od.}

made a fra}' upon Thomas Ashworth.
Inquisition from the Fee.

Ellis Flecher (20^'.) and Giles Barlow (iO<-/.) made an
aftVaj' together. Robert Kaj' (2O1I), son of Richard Kay
of Burrolls, made an affray on William Cok, servant of the

rector of Bury. Oliver Hudson (201/.) and Robert Borell

(iC^.) made a fray together. Thomas Holth (201/.) made a

fra}' in Ilawortli on a man unknown.
Sum, 14.V. 41/.

HALMOTF of Totlington, held on Friday, 18 July, 14
Henry VIII. [1322].

Inquisition by the oath of Gilbei't Iloldcn and others.

The juiy make presentment as to the judges and con-

stables as before, except that the constables of Middilton

and Alcryngton made default of two men and one man respec-

tively and were amerced 2Cf/. each.

John F.ysh z'. Robert Laj'cli, in plea of detention ; io.r.

damages.
Robert Cowopp (lo^.) and Ellis Lache (10^/.) made a

fray together. Oliver Law the yoimger (20(f.) made a fray

on James Taliour.

Edmund Lunnnalls (lorf.) of Crosseclough and James
Taliom- are common gamesters at cards and other forbidden

games, so playing in time of divine service viz. at mass,
on feast days, to the evil example of others unless they be
punished.

John Grenchalgh is bailiff of the fee. Robert Holt, esq.,

is elected greave of Tottington ; Henry Raustoi-ne and
Henry , constables; Richard Brockc and Menr^'
Cowopp the younger, appraisers; Geoffrey' Holth and John
Brygge, keepers of bread and ale; Hugh Gartsyde and
Thomas Nabbis, afferers of the Court; Ral[)h Nuttow and
Henry Attenfeld, overlookers of hedges.

The wife of GeoflVey Kay {6il.) plucks (or/i/.v//) wool from
her neighbours' sheep, to their great loss. "A jMiUeg of

wolle of slicypc."

Inquisitiim from the fee. There was not a full jury on
account of the default of two of the constables, as above
recorded.

VOL. I It. T
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Robert Lache f. Ellis Ilaslom, in a pica of debt, I2i?.

\'crdict for defendant.

John Hcylde {201/.) and Peter Ileylde (lOc/.) made a fray

together. Charles Kay (201;/.) made an assault and fray

on Peter Kay. Edmund Shippilbothom (\Oc/.) and Adam
Cowoppe (10^.) made a fray together. Robert Herdman
(lOc/.) and John Scoles (10^/.) of Prestwyche made an
assault and fray on Richard Lummalls. William Milnes
{20d.) made a fray on Alexander Elton. John Wittacre
and Robert Halle {20(L), son of Ellis Halle, made a I'ray

together.

Lawrence Lorde {i2(L) and his wife, the wife of Ellis

Kay {\2d.), John Haworth (12^/.), John Clerkson (12a'.),

and Geoftrey Broke (i2(f.) gravely hindered the king's

market at Bury, buying wool and other merchandise before

coming thither, and are therefore common regrators and
forestallers. They were amerced as above.
Sum, 24.V. \od. Sum of the two halmotes, 38^-. 2d. ; viz.

Tottington, iij-. Qd.\ the Fee, 26s. i^d.

XXL Court IR0U, 14=15 1l5cniT viii., 1523.

(i\o. 6.— Preserved at Clitlieroe Castle.)

HAJ^MOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Ilolcom
on Eridav before the feast of St. Mark the Evangelist,

14 [15] Henry VII L [24 Apl., 1523].
Liquest taken there by virtue ot oflice.

The Judge of Bury being in the hands of the King by
reason of his being under age, is not present. The judges
of i\liddiltun, Alcryngton, and Chadderton and Foxdenton,
were called and presenteil tlicmsclves ; also all the con-
stables, four in number.

Alexander Haworth {id.) plaintiff against Henr}' Pecopp,
jun., in a plea of trespass, lor unjust detention and posses-

sion of a meadow called " Throstill Medow," parcel of the

said plaintiff's tenement, and for loss of 39^^. i \\d. Vei'dict

for defendant. The same parties in a ])lea of detention of

eight waggon loads of haj', to the value of \2s. The jury
award 2od.

Robei't Bothe plaintiff against Alexander Haworth [yi.)

defendant in a plea of debt, for one " le culter and le share
"

and for expenses while he was incarcerated in the castle of

Clederow, at the suit of the said Alexander. Damage, 6s. M.
'J'hc jury award 20^/.
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Alexander Ilaworth plaintiff aj^'ainst Nicholas Wittacre

ill/.), for breach of contract and debt 33.V., viz. for occupation

of a tenement in Wj'nterfelds and for removing the 7-00/

timber of said plaintiff's tenement. The jury award 2s. A,d.

Jenet Tattersall plaintit}' against GeotTrey Kay [^d) in a

plea of debt for 5 rams bought from her, value Zs. 2d. The
jury sa^' defendant owes the full sum.

John Duckesbury (by his attorney Alexander Haworth)
V. Nicholas Wittacre {id) ; debt 4.?. \2d. awarded.
Alexander Haworth {yi.) v. Robert Bothe (3^'.) ; trespass

121-/. Verdict for defendant. The same for debt of ds. Si/.
;

y. 4d. awarded.

Nicholas Wittacre 1'. Alexander Ilaworth; debt iSiL,

trespass 1 3J-. 4d. Awarded 2J-. 4^/.

Lawrence Raustorne per Adam Raustorne 2'. Robert
Elton ; 6s. Sd. for wage. 5.V. awarded.

The jur}' declare that Oliver Law, sen. (12^/.), made a

rescue upon George Holth, greave of Tottyngton. Also
that Robert Ilorocks, John Knoll, Ellis Isherwood, James
Crampton, John Talior, William Maslom, John Turnor, John
Walsh, Richard Walsh, and Edward Bradshay (each 4^/.)

trespass with their beasts upon Affaythsyde common.
Inquest taken from Tottyngton Fee.

The jur}' present that Robert Cowopp (20;/.), one of the

constables of Chatterton, refuses to do the King's service

with things appertaining to the office in the halmote of the

said Manor.

James Cay and John Rayner fought together ; amerced
lod. each. William Holth (20^/.) made a fra}' upon Peter

Ewoci. The inhabitants (20c/.) of the vill of Chatterton

have no butts made for archery, according to the require-

ment of the statute made and pi'ovided.

Sum, 13^-. 6(L

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome
18 June, 15 Henry VI II. [1523].

The jury declare that the judges were present, &c., with

the previous exception. Robert Lache and Roger Kay, con-

stables of Bur}' ; William Lees and Edward Shippilbothom,

constables of Middilton, appeared. Charles Ogliden, con-

stable of Alcrj-ngton, appeared ; Omfrey Oghden, one con-

stable appeared, and Robert Cowopp, the other constable, of

Chatterton and Foxton (.'.7( ), did not appear.

The jury present that Robert Bothe is elected greave of

Tottyngton ; Edward Ramesbothom and George Holth, con-
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stables ; Gilbert Iloldeii and Tlionias Werberton, affairors of

the Court ; Edward Rothewell and John Brj-gf,', appraisers
;

Charles Nattow and Robert Klton are ale tasters; GeoftVc}'

Grenehalj^di and John Elcok, Hcdi:,fc lookers.

Jenet, widow of William Cay {6(i.), trespasses with her

beasts upon AflraitS3'de common. Thurstan Raustorne (3^'.)

and James Flecher {2,d.) for the like oftence on Tetilsey

More were amerced. Thomas Holt for incroachinj:^ a garden
and buildin.sj; a house on the waste called Dap[)illonie was
amerced \2d. Robert Bothe for a fray upon Alexander
Haworth was amerced 2od.

Inquest I'rom Tott3'nf,'ton Fee.

Robert Cowopp refuses to serve as constable of Chatter-

ton and Foxdenton, and is amerced 20;i'.

Henry Turnor {\6d.) of Bury is a common forestaller of

Bury market, impeding the market there for selling wool.

Alexander Elton {\6d.) is a common regrator of the market
there for selling wool and other wares. William Hayhirst,.

John Haworth of Shottilworth, GeoftVej' Bythebroke,
Katherine Scoyfeld, the wife of James Haworth of Holie-

house, are each amerced \Gd. for being common regrators

in like manner as above.

Richard Holth {2od.) and Lawrence Andcrton (i2rf.)'

made a fray together, and the former drew blood.

John Grcnchalgh is bailift"of Tottyngton Fee.

Sum, 17.V. III. Sum of two Halmotcs, 30^. jd.; viz.

Tottyngton, los. ^d. ; Fee, 20.v. 4^/.

xxii.-coiu-t TRolI, lo=lo ncnrv viii., 1524.

(N'o. 7.— I'rc-servcil M Clithcroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of tlie Manor of Tottyngton, held there on the

Satui'day after Passion Sunday, 15 IIcnr\- VHI.
[19 March, 1523-4.]

The judge of Bury (under age), judges of Middilton, of

Alcr3'ngton, and of Chatterton and Foxdenton did not

appear to do suit of court, and wei-e fined 8^;'. each. The
Constables of Bury, Alcr^-ngton, and Chatterton and Fox-
denton appeared but gave no verdict for the King when
they were sworn, but went away from the Court without

making any presentation or proffering an3"thing for the King ;

they were therefore amerced. Tiic Constable of Middilton

absent and amerced 3.V. j[d.
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Richard Hey, plaintiff, ai^'ainst John Asmall, jun., and
Christopher Aspinall and Isabella his wife (^t/.), exccutcirs

ol the will of John Aspinall, in a plea of debt, 23J. 4c/., for

a horse purchased from him. Verdict for plaintiff.

Christopher Holth plaintiff ayainst Edward Law and
Margaret, wife of Oliver Law, and Oliver Law, jun. (3^/.), in

a plea of debt, 26^-. 8^/. Verdict for plaintiff.

It is presented by inquest that a messuage and 21 acres

of land in Tottyngton, with common of pasture and appur-
tenances in Aldcn, have reverted to the King on the death
of George llolth, and that William Holth is his son and
heir. Elena Holth forbids fine, for her dower for life.

William finds surety, Richard Bothe, and is admitted, on
fine of 6j-. Si/.

Thurstan Hashworth, for a fray upon Hugh ILaworth, is

amerced 20^/. ; and the latter foi' a fray on the former, 201/.

Peter Aytcnfcld, for a fra}- on Robert Wittacic, is amcixcd
20,?'.

No inquest taken from Tottyngton Fee, because the con-

stables of Bury, Alcryngton, Chatterton and Foxdenton,
with their men appeared and were sworn to make enquiry
for the King as to those things which might thei-e and then

be I'ound b_\' them. The said constables then denied that

they had anything to present from within the Fee, for the

default of appearance of the constable of Middilton and
his men of that town, who before time were sworn
with them to make sufiicient law by the hands of 12 liege

men, as from time beyond the memory of man was the

custom. Therefore the matter is rel'erred to the King's

Council for reformation.

Sum, 17s. 6t/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcomc
on Saturdav after the feast of St. James the Apostle,

16 Henry VHl. [30 July, 1524].

Robert Lache and Thomas Battersby, constables of Bury,

appeared; as also did the constable of Alcryngton, anti

Richard Ashton and Edward Whytheyde, constables of

Chatterton and Foxdenton ; but the constable of Middilton

did not appear. The judges were all fined for non-appear-

ance, except that of Bury, who was a minor.

William Brygg and Elena his wife were plaintiffs against

William Cay, for debt of ^s. and composition. Defendant

acknowledges the debt.

To that Halmote came Robert Lcylond (by the Steward)
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and suiTcndcrcd the third part of two messuages and ir

acres lying in Creclieslow, with common pasture in Alden,
to the use of WilHam Grai'ten, Hugh Swannesliey, Thurstan
Garsten, and John Garsten. Admitted, on fine of 3^,, by
the pledge of James Barlow and Edward Lummalls.
To that Hahnote came Richard Bothe, greave of Tottyng-

ton, and surrendered tlie third part of a messuage and
6 acres of land and the third part of one acre of land, with
common of pasture and appurtenances in Alden, within

lower Birwodlegh, which Henry Wodde delivered to him,

to the use of Elisabeth Scofeld, wife of Giles (.v/c) Rothewell,

and their heirs. Adam Scofeld forbids fine, for tei'm of his

life. The said Elizabeth finds surety, Edward Rothewell
;

and is admitted, on fine of 2^-. 4c/.

To that Halmote came Richard Bothe, greave of Tottjmg-

ton, and surrendered the third part of a messuage and
6 acres of land and the third part of one aci-e, lying in

lower Birwodlegh, with common of pasture and appurten-

ances in Alden, which Henry Wodde delivered to him, to

the use of Joan Scoyfeld and lier heirs. Adam Scoyfeld

forbids fine, for term of his life. Elizabeth [? Joan] finds

surety, Edward Rothewell ; and is admitted, on fine of

It is presented by the great inquest that Edward Shippil-

bothom (35-. 4c/.) made a fray upon Edward Kay ; Oliver

Law (i2c/.) made a rescue upon the greave of Tottyngton in

the exercise of his oflice. Lawrence Talior (6d.) (or ob-

structing a way at Jennetcroft ; Henry Cowopp, sen. (6d.}

for the like within Brandwood and Aytenfeldloyne ; Robert
Streit, William Marcroft, Robert Laclie, John Croylfeld,

George Scoyfeld, and Joan, widow of Christopher Nuttow,
for trespassing with their beasts on Durden common were
amerced 4^/. each.

Geoffrey Grenehalgh is elected greave of Tottyngton

;

GeotTrey Holth and Robert Elton, constables
; John Brigg

and Henry Rawstorne, guardians of bread and ale ; Charles

Nuttow and Edward Ramesbothoni, prisers ; Edward Rotii-

well and Thomas Ayneswortli, fence lookers ; Richard
Bothe, Thomas Nabbes, aftairors of the Court. John
Grenehalgh, esq., is bailiff of the Fee.

No inquest from Tottyngton Fee, the constable of Middil-

ton not appearing.

Sum, 20s. "jd. Sum of two Courts, 385. \d. ; viz. Tot-

tyngton, 2JS. ^d.\ Fee, \os. 'id.
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xxiii—Court IR0U, lo=17 ticiini viii., 1525.

(No. S.— Preserved at Clitlieroe Castle.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Tott_vngton, liclcl thci'c 011

Saturda}' after I'assioii Sunday, 16 Ilenrv VI H.

[8 April, 1525].

The jurors present that the third part ol two messuages

and 1 1 acres of land lyinf,' in Crychelow, with coiiinion

pasture and appurtenances in Alden, has reverted to the

Kini; on the death of Huj,'h Ley, and that Christopher Ley
is his son and heir. Admitted on fine of ^s.

Ralph Nuttow sues Richard Bothe {^d.) for trespass and
damages for obstructing the public road to Tottyngton at

Lemonds Hill. A jury of 13 declare that the plaintiff ought

to have a road for conveying his goods, and that Richard

Bothe must keep and repair a gate called Royds gate between

Royds gate and Furwodlee ; and Ralph must k< cp and

repair another gate at Lemonds Hill gappe.

OtJier Pleas.—Henry Turnor v. John Luminals, debt, 20s.

Concord made. Robert Elton {id.) v. Lawrence Raustorne

and Adam Raustorne, by his surety John Brigg ; debt, 6s.

Verdict for defendants. Adam Rawstorne (3c/.) v. Robert

Elton ; debt, lOfl'. for stipend. Verdict for defendant.

Alexander Haworth v. Henry Ayutenfeld ; trespass, \os.

\2d. awarded. The same Alexander v. Nicholas Wittacre;

trespass, io,v. \^d. awarded. The same Alexander (3(/.) ;•.

John Lummalls ; 2s. debt and composition. Verdict for defen-

dant. Richard Smyth(3c/.)z'. Adam Raustorne and wife; debt

and composition, 30J. Flea withdrawn. Arthin- Grenehalgh

V. Edward Law ; 2s. 6d. detcnue. i6d. awarded. John
Lummalls v. John Brigge, b}' pledge of Roger Hamer, debt

and composition, 12s. Concord made. Ale.xander Haworth
{T,d.) V. Henry Aytenfcld and Feter Aytenfcld ; debt, i \s.

Verdict for defendant.

To that Halmote came Richard Bothe, greave of Tottyng-

ton, and surrendered the third part of one messuage and

G acres of land and the third part of one acre of land, lying

below Birwodlegh, with common pasture and appurtenances

in Alden, to the use of Matilda Scoyfeld, now wife of Henry
Smetherhirst, and their heirs. Adam Scoyfeld forbids fine,

for term of his life. Matilda finds suret}', Charles Nuttow.

Admittance granted on fine of 2s. d,d.

Roger Holth for a fray at Shippilbothom, amerced 2s. ;

James Haworth for withdrawing his soke from the King's



;,)/;»
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mill, I2(/. ; Edward Law and RLirijarct Law, widow, for

making a rescue upon GeoftVey Grenchalgh, greave of

Tottyngton, I2c/.

A " Swarmc of beez " in Buckdcn is in tlic hands of

Roger ILanier, who must answer the King for the profits,

as it is in the King's waste. (In the margin : He does not

come, because he is not amerced.)

No inquest from the Fee of Tott3'ngton, tlie constable of

Middilton not appearing.

The judge of Bury (viz. E., Earl of Derby) did not appear,

being a minor. The judge of Middilton (viz. Richard

Assheton, esq. and knight) appeared by his attorney; the

judge of Alcryngton (viz. Robert Langley), the same; the

judge of Chatterton and Fo.Kdenton (viz. Edward Ashton)
appeared. The constables all appeared, except him of

Middilton.

Sum, I2S. \d.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Ilolcomc,

21 August, I- Henry VHL [1525].

The jurors declare that a messuage and — acres of land,

called Black house, with common pasture and appurtenances

in Alden, have reverted to the King upon the death of

William Chadweikc, and that Richard Chadweike is his son

and heir. Richard Ayutenfeld and Alice, wife of William
Chadweike, forbid for her dower. Richard Chadweick the

son finds surety, John Grenehalgh and Hugh Gartsyde.

Admitted, on fine of y. 4c/.

It is presented by the great inquest that two acres

of land and half a rood, called Littill Merlcd Erthe, with

common in Alden, have reverted to the King upon the death

of Oliver LaAv, and that Edward Law is his son and heir.

Thomas Nabbes forbids fine, and the said Edward finds

surety, Richard Bothc and Robert Elton. Admitted on fine

of 8./.

F/cas.—Margery, widow of John Holth, :>. Geoflrey Cay
;

debt, T,s. Concord made. John Duckworth :. Edward
Lummalls ; debt, 14J. 4^/. Concord made. Peter Ayutenfeld

V. Matilda, widow of Charles Wittacre ; debt, 2s. ; verdict

for plaintiff". Edward Ramesbothom v. John Fysche ; debt,

"^s. 4.d. Concord made.
Andrew Barton, William Chatterton, William Haslom,

and Robert Holth owe suit, and for defect are fined \2c/.
;

and the heirs of Hollhouse, Robert Hayloid, and Thomas
Werbuton, i2d. each.
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Adam Iloldcn is amerced T,d., f(ir open fences; Adam
Howortli, i2d., for an open .^:atc between iMusbury and
Alden common ; Giles Rotliewcll, 201/., for being- a petty
fisher in the King's streams and mill dams in Tottyngton.
He is also a common hunter of hares with his grej-hounds.
The jury also present that there are no " Stocks " ibr

punishing malefactors and disturbers of the king's peace, by
default of the king. Amerced 2s. (In margin : Note, that

this is reformed by the king's auditor.)

Henry Wodde is elected greave of Tottyngton ; Henry
Ayutenfeld and Edward Law, constables

; John Grenehaulgh
is Bailiff' of the Fee of Tottyngton

; Charles Nuttow and
Edward Ramesbothoni, Prisers ; Thomas Nabbes and
Richard Botlie, aftairors ; William Rotliewcll and Thomas
Anesworth, Fencelookers : 1 lenry Rastorne and John Brigg,

Assisers of bread and beer.

No inquest from the Fee (I'casuns as before).

Sum, 165. 3(f. Sum of the two Courts, 2Ss. 4^/.

XXIV.—Court TRoIl, 17=IS 1l3cmT vtii., 1525=6.

(No. 9.—Preserved ;it Clilberoe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held there Satur-
day after the Feast of All Saints, 17 Henry VHI.
[4 November, 1525].

No inquest from the Fee, on account of the absence of the

Constable of Mj-dleton. The judges and constables all

appeared, except as above, and except Lord Deiby, a minoi-.

Edward Ramesbothoni sued Edward Lumalls of Cr3-clic-

law for Sj. debt. Agreement.
r/ras.—James Knoll v. Adam Haworth (3(/.), debt 14s.

;

concord. James Ramesbothoni i'. James llaworth, debt

35. ; 8c/. awarded. Edmund Law z\ ^Lirgarct Law, 26s. 8c/.
;

verdict for plaintifT.

It was presented liy inquest that an enclosure called

Carre with a house thci-eon, containing 19J acres, with

common and appurtenances in Alden, liad reverted to the

King upon the death of Matilda, late wife of Edmund Scoy-
feld, and that Richard Scoyfeld was her son and heir.

Admitted, on fine of 6s. StL

It was presented that a messuage and 16 acres and half

a rod of land, with appurtenances in Alden, had reverted to

the King upon the death of William Haslom, and that Vane
Haslom was his son and heir and of full age. Alice, widow
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of William ILislom, forbad fine, for her dower. The said

Vane found suret}', Hugh Garts3'de, and was admitted, on
fine of Ss. Sr;'.

Richard Bothe, for obstructing the highway and making
a pit upon the same in Tottj-ngton, was fined ^d. The wife

of George Ilolth, for a road unreasonabl3' kept called Dob-
loyne, was fined 41/. Menry Cowopp, sen., for obstructing-

a way from Bradwodhegge to Ayutenfeld loyne, was fined 4^;'.

Sum, 14s. 4(1.

HALMOTE of Tottyngton, held at Ilolcom, 9 June,
18 Henry VIIL [1526].

Elizabetli, widow of Robert Haworth, ]ilaintiff against

Adam Rawstorne, for detention of three acres and a table

called Meitborde, value 20?. ; verdict for plaintiff. Charles

Nuttow V. Henry Raustorne and Adam Raustorne, for

breach of contract, damages \t,s. 4^. ; Henr^' Raustorne
culpable to 3^-. ^d.

The jurors present that a messuage 2 acres and a half of land

Ij'ing in Tottyngton, called Hedus, with appurtenances in

Alden, have reverted to the King upon the death of Edmund
Lumalls, and that Joan Lumalls is his daughter and heiress.

Elizabeth, widow of the said Edmund, forbids, for her dower.

Joan finds surety, Hugh Gartsyde. Admitted, on fine

of I2d.

James Haworth, for cutting turf on Durden common, was
fined 4d.

Ralph Nuttow is elected Constable of Tottyngton. John
Grenehalgh, esq., is Bailift' of the Fee. Henry Ayutenfeld

and Edmund {^'<^), constables ; Charles Nuttow and
Edward Ramesbothom, appraisers ; William Rothewell and
Thomas Anesworth, Fence lookers ; Thomas Nabbes and
Richard Bothe, af^'airors of the Court; Henry Rawstorne
and John Brygg, Bi'ead and Ale Tasters.

Sum of the Court, 2.v. 4(L Sum of two Courts, i6-v. Srf.

XXY.—Court TRoll, 18=19 1Ixiir\? viii., 1526=7.

(No. 10.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome,
on Saturday after the feast of St. Martin, 18 Henry VIIl.

[17 November 1526].

The judge of Bury, Edward, Lord Derbj', did not appear
(under age) ; the judge of Middillton, Richard Asheton, esq..
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did not appear, but b}- liis altonie}', William Scoyfcld, he

sent letter; the judge of Alcryiiigton, Robert Longley, esq.,

appeared; and the judge of Chattcrton and I'oxdenton,

ICdward Ashton, esq., also appeared. The Constables

appeared, e.xcept from I\Iiddilton.

To that Hahnote came Richard Bothc, greave of Tottyng-

ton, and surrendered a messuage and 30 acres, with the

appurtenances in Alden, which Hugh Gartsyde delivered to

him, to the use of John Towneley, knight, John Grenehalgh,

esq., William Longley, Rector of the Church of Prestwichc,

Thomas V'crberton, Hugh Hergreves, chaplain, Henry
Cuwoppc, Henry Wittacre of Heigh Wittacre, and Thomas
llolden. Admitted, on fine of io.s'. i^d.

Picas.—William Grenehalgh v. Richard Battersby and

Geoflfrey Holth, debt 5.V. A^d. ; Geoffrey Holtli acknowledges
debt. John Bryndwood v. William Grenehalgh, debt 3.^.4^/.

;

verdict for plaintiff". William Grenehalgh i/. Geoffrey Holth,

debt \6s.\ i3J-.4r?'. awarded. Richard Hey f. Robert Bothe

and Laurence Talior, his pledge, debt 4^-. ; Robert Bothe

acknowledges debt.

Edward Rothewell and George Wcrbcrton, in a plea of

trespass, for obstructing a footway going down to HoIc<;)m

chapel. The suit was settled by agreement.

John Scoyfeld {6d.) with 6 beasts, George Scoyfeld (4(/.)

with 6 beasts, Robert Streite (12^/.) with ten beasts, and
Robert Lache (2^'.) with 4 beasts overload Durden common

;

and James Crompton (S(/.) with 6 beasts, William Haslom
(4(/.)"with S beasts, James Knoll (8^/.) for the like. Robert

Horocks (4^/.) and Richard Haslom (4^/.) for the like on

Affaittesyde common. Henry Knoll (16^/.) for overloading

Hawkeshe}' common, and Geoffrey Talior (6;;'.), Adam
1 Laworth (6c/.), Ottuell Brygge (4^/.), and Giles Haslom {6d.)

for overloading Wykesyde common. Edward Worssclcy

(4c/.) for chasing his neighbours' sheep out of Alden com-

mon pasture, and further for bad fences.

No inquest from Tottyngton Fee, on account of the

absence of the constable of Middilton and his four

associates.

Sum, igj-. 5^/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome
on Saturday [18 May], 19 Henry VIII. [1527-]

Same presentation as before with regard to the judges and

constables.

To that Halmote came Thomas Nuttow, greave of
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Tottyiifjton, and surrendered a messuage and 20 acres of land

called Blaeklow, with comnion in Alden, which William
Ilolth delivered to him, to the use of Ralph Ilolden, Francis

Gartsyde, Roger Holth, Christopher Ilolth, Bartholomew
Holth, chaplain, and Ilenr}' Ramesbothoni, chaplain,

llenrj' Ayutenfeld, forbad fine, for dower to the wife of

William Holth; Edward Holth forbad fine, for dower to'

Elen Holth, wife of George llolth ; Thurstan Broke forbad

fine, for a certain covenant made between the said William on

the one part and the said Thurstan Broke on the other.

The surrenderees find surety, Thomas Nuttow, and are

admitted, on fine of yj. [8(/. erased].

To that Hahnote came Thomas Nuttow, greave of

Tottyngton, and surrendered a messuage and two acres of

land and a half called G3'dehouse, lying in Tottyngton,

and common and appurtenances in Alden, which Joan
Lummalls, wife of William Holth, delivered to him, to the use

ol Ralph Holden and others as above. Henr}' Duckeswortli

and Angnes, his wife, forbade fine, for a certain covenant

made between them ; and Elizabeth, widow of Edward
Lummalls, forbad, for her dowei'. The surrenderees find

sureties, Edmund (?) Law and Charles Nuttow; admittance

granted, on fine of i6c/.

Andrew Bai-ton ( i 2c/.), Thomas Werbcrton (i2(/.),and the

heir of Cr^'chelaw {6il) owed suit and made default.

Robert Bothc {20d.) for making a rescue upon Thomas
Nuttow, Greave. George Holth (i2c/.), and Thomas Holtli

[i2d.) for enclosing and making a shortcut road {I'iain stric-

ta)n)o\\ Tott3'ngton common, and building their house there.

Picas.—Peter Hey v. Thomas Hey, \os. debt ;
8.s-. 8(/.

awarded. Edward Holth v. Henrj' l^austornc, \os. debt
;

\Os. awarded. Thomas Hey v. Peter Hey and Henry
Raustornc, 22.r. debt; 2s. 41/. awarded. Henry Wodde v.

Geoffrey Bythebrokc, detenue; 6s. 8<l. damages awarded.
] lenry Ayutenfeld j'. Alexander Haworth, 2s. Sd. debt

;

verdict for defendant. Richard Duckworth z'. Geoffrey Cay
of Chatterton, Geoflrey Cay of Cheysden (by the pledge of

Edward Ramesbothom), 6s. Sd. debt ; debt acknowledged.

Alexander Haworth?'. Henry Atenfeld, I2.s-. 4d. debt and
covenant ; verdict for defendant. James Shepcrde 7'.

Geoffre3' Holth and John Brygg, 4.*-. debt ; concord made.

William Bury was elected greave of Tottyngton ; Edward
Law and Henr}' Atenfeld, constables; John Brigg and
Matthew Jenkynson, appraisers; Thomas Howarth and
Edward Rothewell, Fence lookers; Charles Nuttow and
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Robert Elton, assizers of bread and ale; William Iloldcn

and Geoffrey Holth, affairors of the Court.

John Grenehalgh is Bailiff of Tottyngton Fee. No
inquest taken from the Fee (see above).

Sum, 17J. 2d.: Sum of the two Courts, 365-. "jd.; viz.

Tottyngton, 36.V. "jd. ; Fee, )iil.

xxvi.-Goiirt TRoll, 19=20 Hjcnrii vili;, 1527:=S.

(Xu. II.—Preserved at Clitheroc Castle.)

IIALMOTF of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Ilnlcom
on Saturday after the feast (_)f St. Michael the Arch-
angel, 19 Henry VIII. [5 October, 1527].

The judges and constables all appeared as before.

William Holth, plaintiff, against Adam Rawstorne, Henry
Rawstorne, sen., and Henry Cowopp, sen., for obstructing

a certain way between Edowlisc and x\ttenfeld loyne he^-de.

The jurors order the former and latter defendants to repair

the road for their neighbours to pass.

Edmund Holth (by the pledge of William Holth) sued
E<lward Holtli, executor of the will of Geoigc Holth, for

20.S". debt, the price of a cow. The juiy award \os.

Margaret, widow of Oliver Law, sues Edmu.id Law for

195. debt. Verdict for plaintiff.

jMargaret Cay and Margaret Talior sue Edward I lolth

and Elena Holth, executors of the will of George Holth, for

2s. 'id. debt. \'erdict lor plaintiffs.

C'/ZTr/Yivrj-.— Richard Hey v. Robert Bothe and Lawrence
Talior; debt. Richard Bothe r. Ileiu-y Duckworth ; debt.

John Tattersall v. Edmund Law; debt. Alice Rothwell v.

Robert Cowopp ; debt. Richard Smyth and James Haslom
V. Adam Rawsthorne and Adam Haworth; debt 30.V. "pro
oleo "

; award ly. a,d. Edmund Law v. Henry Duckworth
;

2 5 J', debt ; verdict for plaintiff. Edmund Law v. Geoffrey
Broke; ds. Sd. debt; verdict for defendant. Edmund Law
z'. Margaret Law

; 39^. i ih/. debt ; 20,f. awarded. Richaid
Hayward (by pledge of Thomas Battersby) v. William
Grenehalgh and John Brygg his pledge ; 10.?. paid. A
number of other pleas for debt between "Laws."
To that Halmote came William Woode, greave of

Tott^-ngton, and surrendered an enclosure called le Wodhey,
containing 8 acres, with common of pasture and appurten-
ances in Aldcn, which Geoflrey Holth delivered to him to

the use of Charles Nuttow, Edward Raiiiesbothom, Thomas
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Nuttow, and John Brii^'g. C.itcrinc, wife of the said

Geoffrej', forbad fine, for Iilt dower. Tlie feoffees found

surety, Hugh Gartsyde. Admitted, on fine of 2s. St/.

The jurors presented Edmund Law {i2d.) for making a

rescue upon Thomas Nuttoo, greave of Tottyngton

;

Geoffrey Holth {\2d.) for the like. George Warberton
(41-;'.), John Scoyfeld (4^''.), George Scoyfeld (417'.), Robert-

Streit (4a'-), William Meixroft (4^'.) for cutting down hollies

in Alden and Durden. Thomas Scoyfeld {'^(t) for with-

drawing his grist IVom the King's mill there, and likewise

being a pernicious fellow among his neighbours.

Inquest taken from the Fee, but no presentments.

Sum, 12.C od.

HALMOTE of tlie Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holconie

on Saturday before the feast of Pentecost, 20 Henry
VnL[3oMay, 152S].

The jurors declare that 1 5 acres in Tottyngton and
Attenfeld, called Lee Pele, with common and appurtenances
in Chatterton and Alden, has reverted to the King upon the

death of William Chatterton, and that Edward Chatterton

is his son and heir. Cristiana, mother of the said Edward,
Ibrbade fine for her dower, and lie found surety, Thomas
Nuttow. Admitted, on fine of 5s.

It is presented by a great inquest tliat five messuages,

I 50 acres of land and 3 rods in Tottyngton, with common
pasture and appurtenances in Alden, have reverted to the

King upon the death of Henry Rawstorne, and that Adam
Rastorne is his son and heir and of full age. Elizabeth,

mother of the said Adam, forbade fine, lor her dower.
Adam found surety, [? I high] Gartsyde, and was atlmitted, on

fine of 20s.

To that Halmote came William Iiury, greave of Tottyng-
ton, and surrendered a messuage and an enclosure called

Barne croft with two gardens and part of one lane {zruclla),

containing by estimation two acres in TottN'ngton, with

appurtenances and common in Alden, which Henry Attenfeld

delivered to him, to the use of Jolm Grenehalgli, esq., John
Ryley, Richard Battersby, chaplain, Francis Gartsyde, Robert
Wodrowffe, and Simon Haydock. Admitted, on fine of 2y.

To that Halmote came Adam RawstoiMie and surrendered

a messuage, 30 acres of land called Hancock Lumbank
and Lee Over Eigheds, with coiinnon in Alden, to the use

of Ralph Ashton, son and heir apparent of Ralph Ashton,

esq., John Oi'dl, son and heir of Ralph Orcll, esq., Richard
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Battersby, chaplain, Thomas Grenelialgh, sun and heir of

John Grenehalgh, esq., WilHam Bolton, son and heir of

Robert Bolton, esq., and Hcni-y Raiiiesbothoni, chaplain.

Admitted, on fine of I0.f.

The judges and constables appeared as before ; Lord
Derby a minor.

The jury present that Robert Holth, esq., is elected

greave of Tottyngton ; Charles Nuttow and Edward
Ramesboth.om, constables there ; Thomas Nabbes and John
Brigg, appi-aisers there ; Edmund Rothewell and Thomas
Ancsworth, Fence lookers ; Hugh Gartsyde and Thomas
Nuttow, aflairors of the Courts ; Charles Nuttow and
Robert Elton, assizers of bread and ale.

John Nabbes (3^-. 4^;'.) for making a fray upon Ralph
Pilkyngton and drawing liis blood.

Inquest taken from the Fee of Tottyngton.
The jurors present tliat Richard Battersby (3.f. 41^.) made

a fray upon George Holth and drew his blood.

John Grenehalgh, esq., is the King's Bailiff for the Fee.

Sum, 43^-. Sc/. Sum of the two Halmotes, 55.5-. 8(/. ; \\/..

Tottyngton, ^2s. A,d. ; Fee, is. ji,d.

XXVII.-Court ITvOll, 20 lviu-\? viii., 152S=9.

(No. 12.— Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcom
on Saturday after St. Michael the Archangel, 20
Henry VIII. [3 October, 1528].

Same presentation as before concerning judges and
constables.

Picas.—Adam Rawstorne v. Edminid Law and Henry
Attcnfcld, damage to a sown field to amount of 40J.

; Gs. id.
awarded from Edmund Law. Catherine Lode v. Thomas
Nabbes, S.f. <Sc/. debt ; acknowledged. Charles Ramcsbothom
V. Edmund Lumall.x of Crychelaw, 22s. debt for 6 lbs. o(

wool ; acknowledged. Oliver Law v. Edmund Law, debt

£^, 6s. Sd. ; awarded 6s. Sd. John Brigg v. Oliver Law
(by Charles Nuttow), 26s. Sd. ior a horse and saddle and
bridle; 6s. 8d. awarded. James Knolls 7'. Adam Haworth,
debt I3i-. 6d.; awarded 13.^. 6d. John Wulfendcn z'.

Edmund Law, debt 35. 4c/. ; awarded. Lamence Brigg
f. Edmund Law, for a calf, 2l.f. ; i/S. awarded. Adam
Haworth 7'. James Knoll; plaintiff bought a mare
for 20s., and it proved diseased; is. 6d. awarded.
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Henry Knoll z\ Edinuiid Law, debt for 2 oxen, value

24s. ; awni^ded. Two other cases.

Geoft'rcy Grenehali^h and William Hury 7'. Richard
Bothe, obstructing a way in the Copthorne ; the jury

declare that plaintiffs have no way there.

To that Halmote came Thomas Nuttoo, greave of

Tottyngton, and surrendered a messuage 4 acres of land,

with common of pasture in Tottyngton, which Elizabeth,

wife of Adam Haworth, had delivered to him, to the use of

Ralph Ashworth, the .son and heir of Elizabeth aforesaid.

Gilbert HoUlen forbad fine foi- an ancient right-of-way.

Ralph found surety, Hugh Gaitsyde, and was admitted, on
fine of SJ.

The jury present Henr^' Cowopp, sen. (8^/.), for a road

out of repair ; and Adam Rawstorne (S(/.) for the like offence

in Mugden foite. Edmund Law was bodily- punished for

making a rescue upon the greave. Adam Bur^', for being

a petty larcener who steals small wares both by day and by
night, punished in the stocks.

From Tottyngton Fee the jui'ors present that Ellis

Fleciier {20(L) made a fray upon Robert Doustcrc, and the

said Robert (20^/.) upon the said Ellis.

Sum, 9.S-. I \tl.

IIALMOTE 01 the Manor of Tottyngton, held there 18

April, 20 Henry Vlll. [1529].
Adam Rawstorne, plaintiff, against Elizabct'.i, widow of

I lenry Rawstorne, in a plea of trespass. Thejuiy award I2d.

damages, and order the plaintiff and defendant to repair

their fences, and the defendant to dcli\-cr to plaintiff' a

ploughshare and a wagon.
There were also various pleas between Edimnid Law and

Charles Nuttnw, lS:c.

To that Halmote came Henry Woodc, greave of Tottyng-
ton, and surrendered a messuage and 15 acres of land

called Hawkesheyde and common in Tott^'ngton, which
Geoffrey Raiiu liothom had delivered to him, to the use of

Charles Ramesbothom, Richard, son of Charles Nuttoo,

John, son of Thomas Nabbes, Richard, son of Adam
Rawstorne, and Thomas, son of William Woode. GeoftVcy

Ramesbothom and Alice, his wife, forbad fine, having the

said messuage for her dower. Charles and the other

feoffees found suret}', Charles and Thomas Nuttow, and
they were admitted, on fine of ^s. ^(/.

To that Halmote came William Burj', greave of Tott3'ng-
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ton, and surrendered a lunisc and 4 acres of land in

Tottynf;ton, called Wynterfyld, with common in Alden,

which Hugh Gartsydc, John Wittacre, Henry Wittacie,

William Haworth, Eli Kirkshey, and James Kirkshey had

delivered to him, to the use of John Grenehalgh, esq., John
R\Iey, Richard Battcrsb^', cha[)lain, Simon Haydock,
Francis Gartside, and Robert Wodrowffe. Richard

Attenfekl and Alice, his wife, forbad fine for her dower, and
Elizabeth, wife of Henry Attenfeld, forbad fine for her

dower. John Grenehalgh and his co-feoft"ces found surety,

Geoffrey Grenehalgh and Vane Haslom, and they were
admitted on fine of \6d.

Same presentation as before concerning judges and
constables.

The jury present that Richard P)Othc is elected Greave of

Tottyngton, Richard Hrukc and Robert Elton appraisers,

Adam Rawstorne and John lirigg, bread and ale tasters,

Hugh Garts3'de and Thomas Nuttoo, affairors.

James Haworth {\2cL) foi- a fra}' upon Elizabeth, wife of

Thurstan Ashworth ; Adam Haworth (3(/.) for unringed

pigs; John Cowopp of Horneclyff (20^/.) for keeping

common gamblers at illegal games in his house during the

time of Lent, contrary to the statute.

Roger Hamer, Geoffrey Werbei'ton, Laurence Talior,

Thurstan Ashworth, Geoffrey Brigg, and Geoffiey Grene-

halgh were elected Moor lo(jkers, viz.:— for Alden, Duideii,

and AlYaitsydc.

The jury present b}' inquest from the Fee that William

Longworth is elected constable of Ijurj'. Richard Graveson

[2od.) foi- a fray upon James Hunt, and James Hunt {2od.)

upon Graveson.

Sum, 14.5-. 6d. Sum of the two Courts, 24^-. ^1/. ; viz.

Tottjmgton, lys. gd; Fee, Gs. ?>d.

xxvni.—Court IRoU, 21=2 ticwxv viil., 1520=30.

(No. 13.— Prcservid at Clithorne Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcom

on Saturday after the feast of St. Luke, 21 Henry \'in.

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

The judges and constables all appeared, except the Earl

of Derby, a minor.

To that Halmote came Thomas Holth, greave of

Tottyngton, and sui'rcndercd a messuage 55 acres i rood

VOL. III. 1-'
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of land, with common of pasture and appurtenances in

Aldcn, called Balyden, which jolin Cle,;;!,', chaplain, Menry
Ayutcnleld, John ElcoU, William Wodde, and James
Ashworth delivered to him to the use of Thurstan Ashworth.

James Haworth forbad fine as he had the messuage and

premises for life. Richard Chadweyke was found as surety

with William Wodde, and Thurstan Ashworth was then

admitted, on fine of l8.f.

The jurors present that Richard Bothe (8<-/.) kept a badly

repaired road in Bothe loyne ; GeoiTi-cy l^amcsbothom {8(/.)

for the like in Ramesbothom
;
John Haworth {4(f.) and

Thomas Maworth (4^'.) for cutting down Hollies and
limes {/oitiscos) in Alden, and for cutting the grass and

the Fogge there to the injury of the King's tenants.

They present William Rothewel! for a fray upon Edward
Pilkj'ngton, and that William Rothewell is dead and had

nothing to pay to the King.—Likewise that Ralph Pilkyng-

ton made a fra^' upon the said William Rothewell and is

now fled, and remains beyond the domain, so that the

greave cannot levy the amerciament upon him. Therefore

there is nothing paid to the King for mercy ; unless he

should be punished bodily, if perchance he could be caught,

for then he might be put into prison.

James Ramesbothom, jun. (4^.), for overloading Tottyng-

ton common ; Roger Battersby (3c/.) for the same offence.

James Ramesbothom (4^/.) for keeping in insufficient repair

a nu'll called Caxwod Milne. John Scoyfeld (4^/.) and

George Scoj'feld (4c/.) and Henry Bothe (4^/.) for trespass of

their beasts on Durden common.
At the inquest taken from Tottyngton Fee, the jurors

present that Richard Hall (20^/.) made a fray upon Robert

Bothe, and that James Lache (20rf.) made a fray upon
Edward Haworth in Chatterton and Fo.xdenton.

Sum, 25^-. 2i/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcom
on Saturday ne.xt before Pentecost, 22 Henry VIII.

[4 June, 1530].

The judges and constables appeared, except Edward, earl

of Derb^', a minor.

At the inquest taken by virtue of office, the jurors present

that a messuage 355 acres and \ a rood of land in Tottyng-

ton, with common and appurtenances in Alden, has reverted

to the King upon the death of Henry Cowopp, and that

Henry Cowopp is his kinsman and ne.xt heir. Margaret,
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widow of Henry Cowopp, forbad fine, for lier dower, and
John Grenehalgh forbad fnie for a certain covenant made be-

tween them. Thomas Nuttow is found as surety for Henry
Cowopp, who is then adjiiitted tenant, on fine of i is. Sc/.

To that Ilahiiote came Richard Bothe, grcave of

Tottyngton, and surrendered three messuages 30 acres of

land in Tottyngton by estimation, with common and
appurtenances in Alden, which Charles Nuttoo, Thomas
Nuttoo, Adam Raustorne, John Brigg, and Thomas
Werberton delivered to him to the use of Thomas, son

of John Grenehalgh, esq., Richard Battersby, chaplain,

Francis Gartsyde, John Rylej', chaplain, Robert Wodrowfle,
and Simon llaydock.—Peter Aytenfeld and Cristiana, his

mother, forbad fine, both for her dower and for certain

causes which the said Peter has. Robert Wittacrc and
Matilda, wife of Cliarlcs VVittacre, and James Wittacrc

forbad fine for the terms which they have in the said

messuages, for the longer liver of them, from a covenant

made to them by Henry Ayutenfeld. Hugh Gartsyde,

Richard Bothe, and Edmund Law are found as sureties by
the surrenderees, who are then admitted, on fine of 1 1^-.

Charles Nuttoo sues John Dunster and Thomas Werber-
ton, his pledge, for 26s. S<f. debt, for the salary of the chapel

of Holcom. The jury award the whole debt to the

plaintiff.

Charles Nuttow ?. Henry Aytenfeld, William Holth, and
Peter Aytenfeld, debt (two picas). Henry Turner v.

JIdniund Law (by Richard Bothe and William Bury),

26s. 8d. debt. Margery Rothwell, widow of Edward Roth-

well V. Ellis Haworth, 6s. debt.

The jurj' present that Geoffrey Grenehalgh is elected

greave, Charles Nuttow and Adam Raustorne constables,

Robert Elton and Richard Broke appraisers, Thomas Nabbes
and John Brigg assizers of Bread and Ale, Henry Cowopp,
sen., and Thomas Anesworth Fencelookers, Hugh Gartsyde

and Thomas Nuttow aftairors of the Court.

The jurors at the Inquest taken from Tottyngton Fee

make no presentments.

Sum, 23J-. iir;'. Sum of the two Courts, 49J. ii/. ; viz.

Tottyngton, 4Ss. gd. ; Fee, 3^'. 41/.
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xxix.-Gourt IRolI, 22=3 1I3CIUT v(ii., I530«l.

(No. 14.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyiigton, held at Holcoin

on Saturday, l6 October, 23 Henry VIIL [1530].
The jud^'es and constables appeared ; the Earl of Derby

a minor.

The jurors present that two messuages, si.\ o.\,i.,Mngs and
a third part 64 acres of land called Rodland in the vill

of TottyuLjton, with common of pasture and appurtenances

in Alden ; and one messuage, 27 acres and three roods

of land called Duredenfeyld in Attenfeld, in the vill of

Tottyngton, with common of pasture and appui-tcnances in

Alden, have reverted to the King upon the death of Ralph
Nuttoo, and that Thomas Nuttoo is his son and heir, and
he is admitted, on fine of 20s., by pledge of John Br^-ge.

They also present that a messuage, 32 acres and 3 roods

of land lying in Tottyngton, with common of pasture and
appurtenances in Alden, have reverted to the King upon the

death of Edmund Rothewell, and that Peter Rothewcll is

his son and heir. Margaret, widow of Edmund Rothewcll,

forbad fine, for her dower. Peter found surety, Mugh
Gartesyd, and was then admitted, on line of lo.f. St/.

John Duckcworth sued Elen, widow of Thurstan Cowopp,
for 6s. Stf. debt, which was acknowledged.

Other Debts.—James Ramesbotham v. Richai'd Rames-
botham. Edwarcl Plolth i\ Henry Rawstorne and his wife.

Joseph Hyrdnian v. Nicholas Whittakei'.

Henry Wod sued Elen, widow of Geoffrey Holth, for

\y. 4d., for trespass. The jury awarded 35. 4^.

The jury present Henry Knols (8(/.) for trespassing on

I lawckeshey common by overloading the same, and William

Knols (4^/.) likewise. James Crompton (4(/.) for the sajue

oflence on Affeds3-d common. James Knolls (4^;'.) for cutting

grass on the common. Ralph I Laworth {i2i/.) for breaking

and throwing open the King's fold in Tott3'ngton. Margaret

Taylyor for absenting herself from divine service on feast

and other days at all times of the year; the case is there-

fore committed over to the ordinar}' or his official. Margaret,

daughter of the said Margaret Taylyor, is punished as above

for the same offence.

The jurors from the Fee present that John Cowopp {6t/.)

keeps a road in unsufficient repair in Chatterton ; Edmund
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Buckeley {61/.) for the like offence, also John Whittacre (6^.)

and Henry Whittacre {G,/.).

Sum. 36j-. yd.

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Tott.vnf;ton, held at Holconie
on Saturday next after the feast of Corpus Christi,

23 Henry VIII. [1531].
The judges and constables appeared ; the Earl of Derby

is now of aL,'e.

Inquest taken b}' virtue of oflice.

To that Halmote came Geoffrey Ramesbotham, greavc of

Tottyngton, and surrendered 8 acres of land, lying in

Tott3'ngton, called Black Car, with common and appurten-
ances in Alden, which Gcoffrej' Ramesbotham delivered to

him, to the use of Charles Nuttoo and Thomas Nabbez for

the use and intent that Elezabeth, widow of Edward Rames-
botham, should occupy the same for life for her dower.
Alice, widow of Geoffrey Ramesbotham, forbade fine, for her

dower; whereupon Charles and Thomas found surety, John
Grenalght, esq., and they were then admitted, on fnie

of 2s. 8d.

To that Halmote came Charles Nuttow, in the name of

the greave, and surrendered a messuage, 19 acres li rood,

situate in Tottyngton, called Gilbert, with common and ap-

purtenances in Alden, which Elisabeth Scolfeld, widow of

James Scolfeld, delivered to him, to the use of Charles
Nuttow and Peter Rothewcll according to the intent of a

pair of indentures bea\iiig date 23 September, 22 Henry
\'III. [1530]. Edmund Scolfeld forbad line, by right of his

inheritance ; whereupon Charles and Peter found surety,

Gilbert Holden and John Grcalght, and were admitted, on
fine of 6s. Si/.

Henry Raustornc and Issabel, his wife, sued EdV\-ard Ilolth

for \2s. debt incurred b}' the said plaintifls in maintaining

a certain woman called Margaret Cay " prj'ugnat' cum
puere," in victuals and clothing for the space of one year.

The jury award 6s. payment.
Edward Nuttow sued Elen, widow of John Burj- of Totli-

yngton, for 12J. for debt and trespass; Sd. awarded.

OtJicr Debts.—Geoflrey Holth v. Richard Haj'mer

;

Charles Nuttow v. William Woods, and v. William Bury

;

John Broke v. Richard Broke ; Thomas Nabbez v. William
Grenehalght ; Elen, widow of John Bury, v. Edward Nuttow.
The jury present Edward Holth {zs.), John Holth, and

Alan Holth for making a i-escue by force and affray upon
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the f;rcave of Tothyngton ; also John Ilolth and Edward
Ilolth (is.), for making a liaj' upon Henry Rawstorne.
Henry Wods (by attorney of William Wood) is elected

greave of Tottyngton ; Charles Nuttow and Adam Rawstorne
constables, Edmund Law and Peter Rothewell appraisers,

John Bryge and Thomas Nabbes " le ale Ponders, " GeoftVey

Holth and Henry Cowopp Fence lookers, Hugh Gartsyd
and Thomas Nuttow affairors of the Court.

The jurors from the Fee pi'csent notliing.

Sum, 14^-. jt/. Sum of the two Courts, 53^. 2c/.; viz.

Tottyngton, ^gs. 2c/. ; Fee, 4s.

XXX.—Court IRoll, 23=4 IT^cniT vtii., 1531=2.

(No. 15.—Preserved at Clitlicroe Casde.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcom,
on Saturday being the feast of St. Simon and St. Jude,

23 Henry VIIL [IS3I]-

Edward, Earl of Derb^', amerced 20c/. for appeai'ing by
attorney onl}'. Richard Ascheton, esq., judge of Midilton,

appeared by attorney', but no fine was imposed. The other

judges and all the constables appeared.

Gilbert Holden, plaintifl" against Adam Rawstorne and
Henry Cowopp in a plea of trespass, for diverting a stream
of water and diverting and obstructing an ancient way at

Okedenfott, to his damage in 20s. A special jury declare

that the said Adam shall make and repair the said way at

Ogdenfott above " le Were," and so shall sufliciently main-
tain it as long as the said defendant shall make it ; and
he shall repair and maintain the way in the middle of the

Were as the said jury have measured and set out the

boundary thereof, and so for the future shall he repair it,

as well as the Were, at his own expense ; and the said

plaintiff shall receive 2c/. for his damage.
Debts.—John Pilk3'nton i\ the relict of John Cay

; John
Bythebrok v. GeofTrey Bythebrok ; GeoflVey Bythebrok v.

John Bythebrok.
William Grenealght sued Thomas Nabbes and his wife

for detenue of a coverlet {siiperlccf) value 5^. The plea was
settled by agreement.

Henry Duckworth sued Elizabeth, widow of Henry
Rawstorne, in a plea of unjust detention and breach of

contract of a tenement called Lumbank and Heyghmedow,
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for the sum of lOO^-. d,-una,i,'cs. The jui-y ij;ivc a \-crdicl toi-

the defeiulant.

John Lankasliyr, plaintift'aij;ainst GeoffVc}' llolth, in a pica

of trespass, for obstructiiii,' plaintift" in liis occupation of

an enclosure called D^'tcclachc. The plea was settled by
agreement.

To that Ilalmote came Geoffrey Gi-enalght, greave t)f

Tottyngton, and surrendered one acre of land, with conunon

of pasture and appurtenances in Alden, called Blacklayne,

which William Ilolth delivered to him, to the use of Robert
Ilolth of Stubley, esq. Admitted, on fine of 4(/.

To that Ilalmote came Geoffrey Grenalght, grcave of

Tottyngton, and surrendered an enclosure containing 2

acres of land called Dci-enlo^'ne, with common pasture

in Tottyngton and ajspurtenances in Alden, which John
Grenalght, esq., delivered to him, to the use of Ralph Oriell,

esq., Thomas Cuttwj'ssill, Thomas Nuttoo, and William

Wod, who were admitted, on line of ^tf.

To that Ilalmote came Geoffrey Grenalgh, greavc of

Tottyngton, and surrendered an enclosure called Lawghe-
rowthcast, containing by estimation 2 acres of land, with

common pasture and appurtenances in Alden, which Ralph
Orell, esq., Thomas Cutwissill, Thomas Nuttoo, and William

Wod delivered to him, to the use of John Grenalgh, estp

Admitted, on fine of S//.

The jur^' say that Edmund Bradley {Sc/.) lodges unlawful

gamesters. Henry Dukworth and Margaret Taylyor absent

tliemselves from divine service on Sundays and Feast days

at various times of year ; and they are committed over for

punishment to the ordinary or official of this province.

Inquest taken from the Fee. The jurors declare that

Thomas Tong (by Ralph Hilton, his tenant) (12.:/.) keeps

a way in want of repair, lying in le Tong within the vill

of Alcryngton. Richard Ascheton (4c/.) for breaking the

ground on the Highway and making there a marlepit in

Chatterton between Richard Ascheton and Henry Ascheton.

Sum, 5.S-. $(/.

IIALMOTE of the Manoi- of Tottyngton, held at Holcum,

on Saturday, 25 June, 24 Henry VIIl. [1532].

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Pleas.—John (or James) Ramesbotham v. Nicholas

Whitaker by Edmund Shippelbothom. Alexander Elton

(by pledge of Henry Wode) sued Matilda, widow of Charles

Whittacre and Robert . . . [torn] for Ts. debt ; the jury
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award 15^/. . . . sued Joan, widow of William Holth, for

2is. debt. The jury award the plaintiff tlie full amount.
Edmund Haward (by pledge of Richard Chadweyke of

Proser (?)) sued Elesabeth, widow ol' Edmund Lummalls,
and Tliomas I Icy for a debt, but the matter was settled

by agreement. John Chadwyk (by pledge of Richard
Chadwcyk) sued Edmund Law (by pledge of Thomas' .'

<]

Nabbez and Chi-istojjher Holth) for 25^. debt; concorded. *

J

Edwai'd, Earl of Derbj', judge of Bury, apficared by 1

attorney (20r/.); Richard Aschcton, esq., judge of Midilton
;

Robert Longley, esq., judge of Alcr^-ngton ; Edmund
Ascheton, esq., judge of Chatcrton and Foxdenton ; all

appeared, as did the constables of Bury, Midilton, Alcryug-
ton, and Chatterton and Foxdenton.

Inquest taken and sworn for the King, at which it is

presented that two messuages, 37 acres 3 roods of land

called Ramesbothom and Dygfeld, and I messuage, lo acres

called Care 1 Iowse,lying in Tottyngton, with common pastui-e

and appurtenances in Alden, have i-evcrted to the King a

upon the deatli of Geoffrey Ramesbothom ; and half of )

another messuage, 11
-J acres of land called Redisclier, and

half a rood of land lying in Tottyngton, with conuuon
pasture and appurtenances in Alden, by the death of the

same Geofifre}', are in the liands of the King ; and that

Richard Ramesbothom is his kinsman and next heir.

Thereupon came the said Richard and sought fine; where-
upon Alice, widow of the said Geoffrey Ramesbothom,
forbade fine, for her dower. The said Richard then found
surety, John Greenalgh and Charles Nuttoo, and was ad-

nn'tted, on fine of 22s. ihf.

Robert Elton (3.?. 4^/.) for making a rescue upon the greave
of Tottyngton ; and the relict of Geoifrey Jlolth for the like

offence was presented but not fined. Tliomas Lord (4^/.)

for getting turf on Affetsj'd common. Giles llaslom (4^/.)

for trespass with his beasts on Alden common. William
Cowopp (4^;'.) and Robert Gryme {4(/.} for cutting down
" le Tybbez " ui>on Alden common. Adam Ilaworth (Sr'.)

for keeping a marc with " le Fersy " upon Wykes3d common
pasture.

Thomas Nuttoo is elected greave of Tottyngton ; Charles

Nuttoo and Adam Raustorne constables there, Geoffrey

Holth and John Brige appraisers, Henr3' Cowopp, sen., and
Thomas Aseheworth Fence lookers in Tott^'ngton, Thomas
Nabbez and John Bryge " le ale taisters," Hugh Gartesj-d

and Thomas Nuttoo affairors at the Court.
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At the Inquest taken from tlie Fee the jury present that

John Ogdcn (6c/.) kept Vagabonds in his liouse.

Sum, spj'. lilif. Sum of the two Courts, 3 5.f. 4 Jc/. ; \-'iy..

Tottyngton, 33.f. did.; Fee 22t/.

xxxi.-couit IRoll, 24=5 1l3cnv\? viii., 1532=3.

(No. 16.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castlo.)

HALMOTK of the Manor of Tottyngton, lield at 1 lolcom

on Saturday after the Feast of St. Luke, 24 Henry VIII.

[19 October, 1532].

The judges and constables all appeared.

John Cay of Bury sued Fdward lloltli of Tottyngton for

4s. \od. debt; concorded.

The jury present James Ramesbothom (12^/.) miller of

Kaldwall mylne, for not serving the King's tenants there,

whereby four tenants suffered loss. Oliver Ramesbotliom

i'&d.) for oppressing Burden common pasture with his

sheep, and Giles Haslome (8^/,) for the like oftence on

Alden common. Thomas Battersb}' (Sc/.) for the same
offence on Holcom common ; Richard Battersb}' (Srt'.) and
Thurstan Haynier (8rt'.) for the same offence. James
Haworth (8c/.) for getting turf and trespassing with his

beasts on Burden common.
The jury from Tottyngton fee have nothing to present.

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcom
on .Saturday before the feast of St. John Baptist,

25 Henry VIII. [21 June, 1533].
Inquest taken by virtue of ofiice.

To that Halmote came Charles Nuttoo and Peter Rothe-

well and surrendered a messuage, 19 acres i and half a

rood of land, lying in Tott3'ngton, called Gilbert, with com-
mon pastuie and appurtenances in Alden, to the use of

Francis Warberton, son of Thomas Warberton, Gilbert

Holden, son of Ralph Ilolden, Thomas, son of John
Grenalght, esq., Richard, son of Charles Nuttoo, and their

heirs. The feoffees were admitted on fine of Js.

The intent declared is tliat the feoffees shall stand tlned and seised

to the use of EUes Scolfeld son of Elsabeth Scolfeld for term of 28

years, commencing fiom " Sant Elen day next" after the date hereof

according to a fine and pair of Indentures made. The said Elles to

pay (beyond and beside 6.v.
s.i'''-

yearly to the King for his Rent) a

yearly i6.r. to James .Scolfeld son and heir of Edmund Scolfeld. At
the end of the term of 28 years the feoffees to stand fined and seised

to the use of the said James Scolfeld and his heirs for ever.
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The jurors present James Hawortli {Gd.) for cutting turf

on Burden common where he liad no riglit. Oliver Rames-
bothoiii (6(1.) for trespass with beasts on Derden common.
Roger Batesby {6d.) for the same on Holcom common.

Wilhani Bui'y is elected greave of Tott3'ngton ; Geoffrey

Ilolth and Henr^- Cowopp, sen., constables; John Elcock

and Richard Broke, appraisers; Thomas Rede and Richard
Bothe, " le pyndcr" * upon Affctsyd this year.

Inquest taken from Tottyngton Fee. Nothing to present.

Edward, Earl of Derby, Judge of Bury ; Richard Ascheton,

esq., Judge of Midilton ; Robert Longley, esq., Judge of

Alcryngton ; Edmund Assheton, esq.. Judge of Chatterton

and Foxdenton, all appeared. The constables of the above
four districts likewise appeared.

Sum, 8j. 2d. Sum of the two Courts, 14^-. 5;/. ; all from

Tottyngton Manor.

XXXII.—Court ITvOU, 26=7 1l3env\? viii., 1534=5.

(No. 17.—Preserved at Clitheroe Caslle.)

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Molcome
on Saturday next after the feast of St. Simon and
St. Jude, 26 Henry VllL [21 Oct. 1534].

Inquest taken thei'c in virtue of ofllce.

There appeared the judges of Bury (Edward, Earl of

Derby), Middilton (Richard Asheton, esq.), Alcryngton

(Robert Longlej', esq.), Chatterton and Foxdenton (Edmund
Ascheton, esq.) ; also tlie constables of Bury (John 1 laworth

and John Key), Middilton (Edmund Duckeworth), Alcryngton

(John Bothe and Ambrose Jackson), Chatterton and Fox-

deuton (James Scoles and Thomas Cowopp).
Debts.—Agnes Holden v. John Brook

; James Rames-
bothom V. Henry Bothe, loan of ys. 6d., acknowledged.
Henry Cowopp, jun., plaintiff against Adam Rawstorne

in a plea of partition of a portion of land at the end of

Ottersherth, and for diverting a stream there. The suit

was concorded by arbitration.

Gilbert Holden and Ilern-y Rawstorne had a suit con-

cerning a stream diverted b}' the latter. The jurj' declare

that the stream shall run between their lands equally.

Edmund Law, plaintiff against Edmund Alance by Henry
Wode, for debt of 395-. i\\d.; Concorded.

I
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The jury present that Peter Atenlcld {S(f.) keeps a

scabbed horse on Affet.s3-d common pasture. William

Ilaslem (3(/.) for trespassint; with his animals in the same

place. Edmund Grenatgh for a fray upon Robert Turnor,

but the amerciament of 2s. cancelled because charged in the

account of John Grenehali;h, bailiff of the Fee.

Richard Bothe is elected greavc of Tottyngton
;
Robert

Elton and Geoffrey Holth, constables.

Inquest taken from the Fee of Tottyngton.

John Sheppylbothom sued Henry Ramesbothom for

6s. 8d. debt ; suit concorded.

The jurors there present Thomas Nabbes (20^'.) and

Richard Holth (20(/.) for making a fray together; and that

William Longworth (3.s-. 4(/.) at the same time drew blood from

the said Thomas Nabbes ;
and also John Nabbes (5:.-.) made

a fray upon William Longworth and drew blood upon him.

Likewise Richard Crompton (20^/.) made a fray upon Alex-

ander Naden, and Alexander Naden (5^-.) drew blood upon

the said Richard Crompton. Likewise Roger Bradley (20^/.)

and James Holth (20(;'.) made a fray together, and Thomas

Bradley (20^/.) and Roger Sheppilbothom (20(/.) made a fray

together ; likewise Roger Sheppylbothom (20rt'.) and Richard

Holth (20c/.) of Shottvlworth
;
John Sheppylbothom (20^;'.)

also made a fray upon Elis Leigh and Christopher Nutter

(20(/.) and Giles Rothewell {20(/.) together, and at the same

time Richard Raustorne (20rt'.) and Thurstan Grenalght

(20(1) came and made a fray upon Giles Rothewell and

Adam, son of the said Giles Rothewell, and they drew

blood upon them.

Frays, 365. 8./. Total, SQi. 7,/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Ilolcome

19 June, 27 Henry VIII. [1535]-

Inquest taken there by virtue of ofllce.

The judges and constables as enumerated before all

appeared.

The jury present that Peter Crabtre (4^/.) trespassed with

20 sheep on Dureden conniion pasture. Edmun;l Law

(12^/.) for keeping gamesters playing at unlawful games, and

William Wodc (6(1) and Richard Aspeinall (6(/.) for enter-

taining vagabonds. Thomas Battersby (12^;'.) and Adam
Rotliewell (i2<2'.) for a fray together.

Henry Cowopp, sen., and Thomas Nabbes arc elected

appraisers of Tottyngton ; Peter Rothewell and Thomas

Ashworth. Fence lookers.
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Inquest taken there from the Fee of Tottyn,i;ton.

The jury present that Richard liohh (5.V.) made a fray

upon Roger Cay and John Lommals and drew John
Lommals' blood ; and Henry Ramcsbothom (20(/.) and
Henry Sheppelbothom {2od.) made a fray one upon the

other, also James Holth (20(/.) and Arthur Batersby (nOrt'.)

likewise, and James Holth (20cl.) upon William Wodowai-d,
chaplain.

The jury also present that Ret. (?) Richard Harlow (4^/.)

and John Caj' {^d-) cnteilain va,i;abonds, and that Thomas
Batersby (12^'.) and Edmund Rotlicwell {i2(/.) made a h-ay

one upon the other.

F'-ays, 13^1. ^d. Sum, 205. ^d. Sum of the two Halmotcs,

59^. lid.; viz. TottyuLjton, ys. od. ; Fee, 52.1-. i u/.

xxxiiL—Goiu't H^oll, 2S=0 Hxnvv vtii., 1337.

(\o. i8.—Preserved at Clithcroe Castle.)

I L\LAIOTE of the IWanor uf Tottyngton, held at I lolcom on

Saturday, 20 January, 28 Henry VIIL [1536-7].
Inquest taken there by virtue of oflice.

The judges and constables all appeared, the formei' by

their attorneys.

Debts.—Geoffrey Holt v. William Entwissill of Tottyng-

ton, 12S. 8rf. ;
2^-. Zd. awarded. Charles Nuttoo v. John

Cowopp (6c/'.) of Asshcnbothom, 'js. 4^. ; defendant did not

appear.

John Broke sued the relict of George I lolt for 205. damages
for breach of contract concerning certain parcels of land in

Blackelowe ; suit settled hy agreement.

Elen, widow of Christopher Holt, plaintiff against Christo-

pher Holt in a plea of detention of certain parcels of land

for her dower, lying in Folcotts
;
yearly rent, ^s. The jury

say the defendant is not guilty.

The jury present at the inquest that Edmund Pylkyntcn

[(id.). Peter Atenfield (6(f.), Robert Qwittacre (6(?.), Nicholas

Whittacrc (6(?.) withdraw their grain from the King's mill

at Tottyngton, without licence. Robert Cay {(yd.), Edmund
Cay, Elis Laehe [M.), and Margaret Cay (Sc/.), widow, for

keeping an unpassable road at Dureden Foot.

Giles Rothewell, jun. {2od.), for a fra^' upon Thomas
Ramysbothom and for drawing blood upon him ; and Thomas
Ramysbothom (20c/.) for the same otlencc upon the said
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Giles. Charles Nuttoo (i2(('.) of the Mylne for a fi'ay upon
James Ranicfurth.

William Wodc is elected preave of Tottyngton ; Charles
Nuttoo and Adam Rawstorne, constables ; Thomas Nabbes
and Peter Rothewell, appraisers or taxers within the vill of
Tottynyton ; Robert Klton and Thomas Answorth, Fence-
lookers there.

The jury taken to make inquest from the Fee of Tottynt,'-

ton have nothiiij,' to present.

Sum, los. 3^'.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyn,L,non, held at Ilolcome
on Saturday, 9th da}' of June, 2y Henry VII 1. [1537].

Thejud,L;es appeared by attoiMiey, except Robert Loni^ley,

judge of Alcryngton, who made default to do suit there, and
was amercetl i 2(/.

The constables appeared, except from Bury, nor had lie

4 men from tliat vill to make incjuest for the King as was
accustomed, but they purposely made default in contempt of

the King's court there; therefoi-c that vill is amerced
6s. S^/.

Roger Rygby (by surety of Henry Wode) sued Elesabeth

Raustornc, widow of Henry Raustorne and his executrix,

for 5.f. debt. The jury awarded 3.V. 4c/. Richard Raustorne
appears for her.

It is presented by inquest taken and sworn foi' the King for

making enquii"3' in the roll of the Couit of Tottyngton held at

Ilolcome on the 20 da}- of May in the 28 Henry \'1II. [1536]
before Richard Tempest, kt.. Head Stewai'd there, that one
messuage 23 acres and 8 acres of land called the Intack

within the vill of Totyngton and lying in Atcnfeld, with

common of pasture and appurtenances in Aldcn, have re-

verted to the King upon the death of John Elcock, and that

Margaret, now wife of William Rothewell, Emot, widow of

Giles Nuttoo, Agnes, now wife of Peter Slicy, and Elesabeth,

widow of Charles Ramsbothom, are the daughters and heirs

of the said John Elcok. Thereupon they came and sought

admittance to fine, and Richard Asshcton,esq. (sic), son and
heir of Richard Assheton, kt., forbad fine, for viij acres three

roods of land called Berton Intaek, which ought to dcacend

to him by right and title of him the said Richard Assheton,

kt., as his inheritance. And thereupon came Robert Elcock

and forbad line, for certain covenants lately made between

him and John Elcok ; and likewise came Peter Crabtre and

forbad fine, for certain covenants made and had between him
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and the said Jolin. Thereupon came the said Margaret,
Elliot, Al;iics, and Elcsabcth and found Adam Rawstornc
and WiUiain Wodde sureties. Thereupon the said lands
and premises were demised to them by the steward at the

mandate of Wilham Fitzwilliam, kt., chancellor of t]ie King's
duchy of Lancaster, by virtue of his letter i-emaininf,' in the

custody of the said surrenderees ; and they are then admitted
to line of lOs. 4^.

The jury present that Oliver Law lodges tjamesters play-

ini,' at il]c,!,^^l pames as well as va!,^abonds ; he has no means. J

Robert Cay {i2(il.), the relict of James Ca^' (i-rf.), James
Lache(i2(f.), Ellis Lache( 1 2(7.) are amerced for not rcpairinj,'

the King's Highway at Dureden Foot. John Scofeld (4^.),

Geofirey Scofeld (4c;'.), Edmund Pecopp (4(1.), Robert Lache
(4(1.), and James Ascheworth (4(f.) for keeping open fences

at the common pasture of Dureden.
P/eas.—Lawrence Nuttoo by William Nuttoo t. Richard

Holth, ys. yd. debt ; neither appeared. John Lummalx by
Henry Wode v. Richard Holth and John Botlie, 3^-. debt

;

concord made. Edmund Alans z'. Thomas Westege (i2(/.)

by John Grenalgh, debt, 23.?. 4^. ; defendant did not appear.
Elezabeth, widow of Henry Raustoi-ne, T'. Richard Nuttoo,
trespass, \os. ; defendant did not appear. Tlie same v.

John Duckeworth, trespass, 10s. ; concord made.
Nothing presented from Tottyngton Fee.

Sum, 26s. lid. Sum of the two Courts, 37^. 2d.; viz.

Tottyngton, 2gs. Gd. ; Fee, ys. 8r/.

XXXIV.—Court IRoll, 20=30 ir^cnni \nii., 1537=8.

(No. 19.—Preserved at Clitlieroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome
on Saturday, viz. 20 October, 29 Henry VHL [1537];
Thomas Clyfford, kt.. Steward.

Richard Merser, chaplain, v. Edmund Law, in a plea of

debt of £1 for sheep bought from him ; defendant acknov/-

ledged the debt. J. Townlcy, kt., v. Edmund Law, debt,

I3.f. 4^'. ; acknowledged. There were other pleas.

To that Halmote came Richard Bothe, tlien Greave of

Tottyngton, and surrendered a messuage and 30 acres of

land called Littilholcom in the vill of Tottyngton, with

common of pasture in Alden, which Charles Nuttoo delivered

to him, to the use of Francis Garthsyd, Richai-d Pamys-
bothom, Richard Batersb}', chaplain, Roger Holth and John
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Molth. They then soutjht admittance, which was granted,

on fine of lO.v.

To that Ilalniote came WilHam Wode, Greavc of Tott_yng-

ton, and surrendered to the King two messuages and 16

acres of land l^'ing in Byrehe Hey in the vill of Tottyngton,

with common of pasture in Alden, which GeoftVe}' Holtli

delivered to him, to the use of Gilbert Holden, jun., Roger
Molth of Brygg, and Richard, son and heir of Charles Nuttoo.

Catherine, widow of GeofTi-ey Molth, forbad fine for her dower;
whereupon the said sui-rcnderees found surety, Charles Nuttoo,

and were then admitted to fine, ^s. 4.(1

Edward, Earl of Derb}', Edmund Ascheton, esq., Richard

Aschcton, kt., Robert Longley, esq., the respective judges,

all appeared; and likewise the constables.

The jury present that Thomas Nuttoo is elected Greave
of Tottyngton

;
John Brygg and Robert Elton, constables.

Menry Cowopp, jun. {61/.), for keeping a bowling Mey
{spirilatorinui) contrary to the statute; John Duckeworth
(bd.\ likewise. John Cowopp {^\2d.) of Aschenbothom for

making a rescue upon William Wode, while executing his

dut3'. Ellis Haworth (8//.), Adam Cowopp (8c/.), and Peter

Aytenfeld (Sc/.) for breaking the King's ground at Baleden,

and therefrom taking " lyinestones " and selling them to

stiangers. Thomas Lummals {d,d.) of Crychelaw for op-

pressing Holcome pasture by trespassing there with his

sheep.

Geoffrey Bryg (4^.) of the Hylez, Thomas Bryg {A,d.),

and Ralph Bryg (4^.) for fishing in Tottyngton water.

Nothing presented by the jurj' called from Tott3'ngton Fee.

Sum, 24s. 2d.

MALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome,
on Saturday before Pentecost, 30 Menry VHI. [8 June,

1538].

The judges and constables all appeared by attorney oi- in

person.

Fee.—Thomas Nabbcz v. Margaret Grenalght, widow ot

James Grencalgh, in plea of debt of 6s. 8(?. lent and 2s. for one
linen cloth {Irittliea). Plaintiff did not prosecute his plea.

John Mardman 71. Elis Batei^sb}', debt, 8j. 2d.; concorded.

Peter Mey and William Rothewell and their wives sued

Peter Crabtree for the value of a horse and mare (viz.

I0.f. 4^^/.) bought from them. The jury awarded gs.

Small c/e!>/s.—Jenet Lachc, widow of John Lache, v.

Edmund and William Pilkyngton ; Agnes Broke, widow, v.
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James Haworth and wife ; Charles Nuttoo v. Catherine,

widow of Thomas Bucicelcy ; Elesabcth, \vidow of Henry
Rawstornc, v. Ricliard Nuttoo.

To that IL'ilmotc came William Wode, Greave of Tot-

tj'iigton, and surrendered to the Kin^' tlii'ce messuages and

30 acres of land in Tottyngton, one house and 4 acres of

land called Wynter Feild, also a messuage and one close

called Berne Croft, with two gai'dens and part of a lane,

containing two acres b}' estimation, lying in Tottyngton, ,_ .

with common of pasture in Aldcn, which John Grenalgh, esq., '|
'9

Thomas, son of the said John, Richard ISatersby, chaplain,

Francis Ciarts3'd, and Simon I Laydock delivered to liim, to the

use o'' Lawreiu'C Rawstoi'ne. Ilcnry Aytenfeld forbad fine,

b^- right of his inheritance ; likewise Elesabcth, wife of the

said Henry, forbad fine, for her dower. Lawrence Rawstorne
then i"ound sureties, Adam Rawstorne and John Bryg. I]ut

on another proclamation being made, Nicholas Whittacre
forbad fine for 4 acres of land called Wynterfeild, as he had
them in security and occupation for life, paying to the said

Lawrence 6s. Si/, by j-ear as rent; and James Whittacre
forbad fine, for a certain covenant had between Henry
Aytenfeld and Charles Nuttoo and others of the one part

and James Whittacre of the other part, as appears in an
indenture dated 23 December, 14 Henry VIII. [1522]; and
Peter Ayttynfeld forbad fine, for a tenement called Pale

IIowsc in occupation for term of his life by payment of a

3'early rent to the said Lawrence ; and further came Robert
Whittacre and Matilda, wife of Charles Whittacre, and forbad

fine, as they had the tenement in which the}' dwelt in occu-

pation for tei'iu of their lives b}' rent of iSi/. to be paid

yearly. Then came Lawrence Rawstorne (by his attorney

John Hey) and found sureties, Adam Rawstorne and John
Br^vgg ; he was then admitted to fine, I2S.

The jury present that Charles Nuttoo and Adam Raw-
stoi-ne were elected taxers or appraisers of Tottyngton

;

Hugh Gartsyd and Geoffrey Hoi tli, ale founders ; Thomas
Answorth and Thurstan Ascheworth, Fencelookers ; Cliarles

Nuttoo, Hugh Garts^-d, Richard Bothe and Richard (j/t)

elected Moor Lookers in Tottyngton.

The jury fi-om Tottyngton Fee present that Thomas
Westege (20^/.) made a fray upon Oliver Berne ; Christopher
Nuttoo (i2d.) likewise upon Richard Cay, and James Holth

(

1

2i/.) for a fray and bloodwipe upon John I lolth ti/ias Chere.

.Sum, 21.S". 61/. Sum of the two Courts, 45^, SiL; viz.

Tottyngton, 41s. id. ; Fee, 4s. yd.

1
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xxxv.-court IRoll, 30*31 iKmv vlii., 1538=9.

(No. 20.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Molconie
on Saturday after the feast of St. Martin in Winter,

30 Henry VIII. [16 November, 1538].

Edward, Earl of Derby, Richard Ascheton, kt., Robeit.
Longlay, esq., Edmund Ascheton, esq., appeared in their

respective capacities, as also did the 4 constables.

The numerous pleas include the following : Catherine

Scofeld V. James liaworth of Ilolehowse, 18c/. debt ; the

jui-y give her a veixlict for the whole sum. Robert and Elis

Chadweike (by their attorneys) i'. the relict of William
Grenalgh for 1 5.1'. and Si'. 4(f. respective!}' ; verdicts for

plaintifis. Thomas Nabbes v. Margaret, widow of James
Grenehalgh, for 6s. S(/. and 2s. for a linen cloth {lintlica)

;

plaintiff did not appear. Edmund Alans v. Thomas
Westegge, by pledge of John Grenehalgh, esq., for 24^". 4^/.

debt; verdict for defendant.

To that Halmote came William Wodc, Greave of Tot-
tyngton, and surrendered to the King a messuage and
6 acres of land lying in Holcome, with common and share
of land in Alden, which Jolin Brigg delivered to him, to the

use of Ricliard son and heir of Charles Nuttoo, Christopher

son and heir of Richard Bothe, John Holth, and Ralph son
and heir of Thomas Nuttoo. The surrenderees arc admitted
to fine, on paj'iiient of 2s. 8d.

To that Ilalmote came William Wode, Greave of Tot-
tyngton, and surrendered to the king a messuage 27 acres,

3 roods of land, lying in Aytenfeild, with appurtenances in

Alden, which Thomas Nuttoo delivered to him, to the use of

Richard son and heir of Charles Nuttoo, Christopher son
and heir of John Horocks, Francis son and heir of Hugh
Gartesyd, and Henry son of Giles Nuttoo. Agnes wife of

the said Thomas Nuttoo forbade fine, for her dower. The
surrenderees found John Grenehalgh, esq., surct}', and were
then admitted to line, on payment of 9.S'. 1 id.

To tliat Halmote came Thomas Nuttoo, then Greave of

Tottyngton, and surrendered to the king a messuage and
16 acres of land, with appurtenances in Birche hey, in the

vill of Tottyngton, and appurtenances in Alden, which
Geoffrey Holth delivered to him, to the use of Roger Holth

of Bryge, Ralph son and heir of Tiiomas Nuttoo, Thomas
son of William Wode, and Robert Holth of Hullyngreve.

They were admitted to fine, on payment o( Os.

VOL. III. X
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The jury present at the inquest taken by virtue of office

that Richard Brol^e {\2d.) entertained vagabonds contrary
to the statute. That the vill of Tottington liad not sufti-

cient stocks for the punishment of vagabonds according to

the Act of Parhament ; and for not having made such
" stockcz " at the steward's command a line of 35. ^d. is

imposed.

WiUiain Bury is elected Greave of Tottyngton
; John

Bi'cgge and Robert Elton, constables ; Charles Nuttoo and
Adam Rawstorne, appraisers ; Thomas Answorth and
Thurstan Ascheworth, fencelookers ; Hugh Gartesyd and
Geoffrey Holth, " le ale Ponders"; Hugh Gartsyd and
Thomas Nuttoo, affairers of the Court.

Inquest taken there from the Fee.

The jurors present that John Flecher {^s. ^d.) made a

fray upon John Holth of Bury, and likewise tiiat Joim Holth
(3.f. ^d.) made a fray upon the said John Flecher. Edmund
Holth (3^. A,d.) for a fray upon Edmund Lawe, and Edmund
Law (20^/.) upon Edmund son of George Holth of Tottyng-
ton. Edmund Nayden {is. 4c/.) for a fray upon Robert
Haukyn. Robert Haukyn {\2d.) for lodging and entertain-

ing gamesters in his house.

Sum, 43J-. 2d.

PIALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome
on Saturday, viz. 4 May, 31 llenry VIII. [1539].

The judges and constables from the 4 vills appeared.
Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Tiiere were eight pleas of debt, &c. Christopher Holth
of Holcome Hey was a juror in a suit between Thomas
Wodc and Edmund Law for detention of a saddle worth 45.

Verdict for defendant.

To that Halmote came Thomas Nuttoo, Greave of Tot-

tyngton, and surrendered to the king one close called Carre-
mcdow and half a close called the Carre, containing altogether

5 acres of land, with appurtenances in Alden, which Charles
Nuttoo and Thomas Nabbez, feoflces of Elizabeth Ramys-
bothom, widow, delivered to him, to the use of Richard son
and heir of Charles Nuttoo, Ralph son and heir of Thomas
Nuttoo, Ralph son and heir of John Brige, and Richard son

and heir ol Peter Rothewell, for the term of 24 years to be
fully completed from the date of this Court.

It is presented at the inquest taken for the king that

Richard Answorth (4^'.), Thomas 1 loorokes (4^/.), Thomas
Reid {^d.), Peter Lumalls (41'/.), Thurstan Ascheworth (4?/.),

^

I
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Nicholas Whittacre, and Edmund Shippilbothome (4^'.) had
witlidrawn their soke from the King's Mill with their grain,

without licence. Ellis Haworth (6d.), Peter Aytenfeld (6(/.),

Henry Fysche (6d.), and Adam Cowopp {6d.) for breaking
the ground on the lord's waste and obtaining " latericcs

sive lnibric' " called Sclaitstones without licence. Elesabeth
Rawstorne (4^.), widow, for entertaining vagabonds.

Inquest was taken from the Fee, but no presentments
were made.
Sum, gs. 6d. Sum of the two Courts, 52J-. Sd. ; viz.

Tott3'ngton, 36^. Si'/.*; Fee, i6s. Oc/.*

On the back of the last membrane is the following deed :

—

"This Indentur maid the secund day of May in the xxxj' yere of the
Reigne of our souerand Lord Kyng Henry the viij"' Betwene Robert
Layland within the Countye of Lancastre gentylman, William Garsten,
Rawff Layland, Hugh Swansey, 'I'liurstan Garstan,and JohnGarstan,
Feoffes unto the seid Robert apon tlie on partye. And James Barlow,
Ellen his wiff, Cristian Lunimallx widow, and Gefferay Lummalls son
of the seyd Cristyan, within the seyd Countye, of the other partye,
Wittnessith " that the Feoffees for the sum of 4 marks paid to tlie said

Robert have to farm let to the said parties abovenamed "all their

portion & parte of a Certan Tenement and a Place of land with the
appurtenance Callyd Crychelow, lyyny and Beyng in tlic Towne of
Tottyngton \vithin the ]>aroche of Burye," to have, &c., from the Feast
of the Annunciation of our Blessed Laydye next ensuing for a term of

39 years, paying yearly 13^-. 41/. at the Feast of Pentecost and " Sant
Marten in Wyntter" by even portions to the said Robert his heirs,

.assigns, or feoffees, and 3^-. S,/. yearly to the King at the Feast of St.

Giles, "and the Rent of Alden lykeas haith byn used and accustomed
of Right afforctyme." The feoffees then warrant the said premises, and
bind themselves in the sum of ^^20 " on in the holle and all in the
hole" to the said lessees to perform all covenants specified in the

indenture sealed the date above mentioned by the several parties :

"These Wittnesses, John Grenalgh, esquier, Henry Bercroft, Gentyl-
man, William Smyther, .Sir Richard Batersby, Brest, Thomas Nutloo,
and John Lummalls." They desire the indenture to be enrolled in

the King's liecords of his manor of Tottyngton, " For the more and
perfit assurans of the seids partyes in Consideracion that the seids

Indenturs of thes couenantts aboue spccyfyed shuld be by euer
awther partye purlonyd, loste, Burnjd, or otherwyse to be Chaunsed
Wherby they shuld or myght be hereafter Broght unto Lyght and
Shewed For the true tri;dl in and ofi" the premysses."
A letter of attorney follows dated last of April 31 Henry VHL

[l 539] to Thurstan Garstan from his feoffees whereby they have " gyffen

by thes presents our full powre and Actorytye to the seyd Thurstan to

make, doo, and Seale all suche leases and writtyngs as the seid Robert
.Shalbe content and agreable unto make of all his parte of lands and
Tenementts within the parische of Bury, and to his Tenantts their for

terme of yercs as he the seyd Robert and his seyd 'lenantts shall agree
apon."

* Tliu figures have been turn away.
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xxxvL-Gonrt IRoll, 31 Hx-nrp vili., 1539=40.

(\o. 2 1.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

IIOLMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held there on
Saturday, ii Oct., 31 Henry VIU. [1539].

The jud},'es and constables respectively appeared.
Inquest taken by virtue of office.

Matilda and Robert Wliittacr z'. John Luiiinialls, for

trespass of his beasts and claimed damage 40.S'. Tliejury
awarded ^d.

Lawrence Rawstorne(b3'attorne3'John I-Ie\') sued Nicholas

Wliittacre for wrongfully' entering upon a close called

Wynterfeild in the vill of Tott^'ngton by the space of a

year back ; damage 40^. The defendant declares that he is

not guilty, having possession for term of his life bj' the

concession of Henry Aytenfeld ; but the jury give verdict

for plaintiff without damages.
To that Halmote came Thomas Nuttoo, Greave of

Tottyngton, and surrendered a ir.essuage called Rede-
leighes in the Manor of Tottyngton, in the occupation and
tenure of George Werberton, and another close of land

called Flat Feild, Ij'ing in Redelcghes aforesaid, in the

occupation of Thomas Werberton, and also 2 closes called

Overcroft and Nether croft, in Redeleghes aforesaid, in

the occupation of George Werberton ; containing altogether

h^- estimation 30 acres of land, of the annual value of 40^-.

bej'ond reprises, with common pasture in Tottyngton and
part of the lands in Aklen ; which Thomas Werberton
gent., delivered to him, to the use of Francis Gartcsyd,

Ralph Nuttoo, Francis son of John Wolstenholme, and
Richard Bothe of Tottj'ngton, according to the force and
effect of a pair of indentures, made between Thomas
Warberton of the one part and James Sha}' of the otlier

part, bearing date 12 June, 31 Henry \'11I. [1539].

James Ramj'sbothom forbade fine for a rent of 20.5-. for

three years, viz. for each 3'ear following 20jr., charged
upon the said lands. Thomas Nuttoo and Thomas Warber-
ton were found sureties, and the surrenderees were then

admitted to fine, on paj'ment of \Os.

It is presented by inquest b}' virtue of office for the

king that John Shippilbothom (20(/.) made a fray upon
Itenrj' Duckeworth and drew his blood. He was also

charged (20c/.) with a fraj' upon Henry Ramysbothom, and
also {2od.) upon Geoffre}' Nuttoo and Thomas He}', who

^
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were then living in the pence of God and lie drew their
blood.

The said John (20(/.) and Henry Duckeworth (20c/.) are
presented and amerced for being common gamesters at
illegal games. Edmund Shipplcbothom (20^/.) for a fray
upon Henry Cowopp, jun. James Crabtre (;//7) for being
a common gamester. No fine for he remaineth beyond
the demesne, having fled. GeoftVey Haymer (35. 4^/.), for

being a common gamester at illegal games, viz., at cards
and dice, in the house of Elesabeth Ramysbothom and the
widow of John Duckeworth.
Edward Nuttoo {i2il) for oppressing Affetsyd common,

and George Nuttoo (i2(Z'.) for the like offence there. Peter
Crabtre (4(/.) for the like offence there with sheep.
Edmund Pylkynton (4c/.), Elis Scofeld (4^^.), Roger

Nuttoo {41/.), Lawrence Tailyor (4^;'.), Nicholas Whittacre
(4^.), Robert Elton (4^/.), Thurstan Ascheworth (^d.),

Edmund Shippilbothom {41^.), and James Whittacre {4tL),

for withdrawing their grain from the king's mill at

Tottyngton without the licence of the king or of his

farmer there.

The following officers were elected : Robert Ilolth,

Greave of Tottyngton ; Geoffrey Holth and Thurstan
Ascheworth, constables ; Henry Cowopp, sen., and Thomas
Nabbes, appraisers; Henry Cowopp, jun., and Thomas
Aynsworth, fencelookers ; Robert Elton and William
Woode, moor lookers; Charles Nuttoo and John Brigge,
le Ale Fonders.

The jury for inquest taken from the Fee had nothing
to present.

Sum, 30^'. 1 1(/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome
on Saturday, 10 April, 31 Henry VIII. [1540].

The respective judges and constables appeared.
Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

To that Halmote came Hugh Gartesyd and Adam
Rawstorne, tenants of the king, and surrendered a
messuage 30 acres 3 roods of land called Ramysbothom
and Dickefeild, and another messuage called Carre Howse,
lying in Tottyngton, with common in Alden, and other
half messuage, ii| acres called Redyscher, and half a rood
of land lying in Tottyngton, with common in Alden, which
Richard Ramysbothom delivered to them, to the use of
Robert Holth, esq., Thomas Warberton, John Butterworth
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of To\vrne3', Menry Rani3-sbotlioni of Maslyngden, curate^

accordintj to tlie force and effect of a pair of indentures,

made between Richard Ramysbothom of the one part and
Thomas Waiberton of the other part, bearing date 14
^Larch, 31 Henry VIIL [1539-40], as follows, entered after

this fine. No one forbids fine and they are then admitted

to fine, upon paj'nient of 34J. Ic/., by pledge of Hugh
Gartesyd and Thomas Warberton. Provided always that if

the said Steward or his adviser learned in the English law

shall declare this surrender to be illegal and hurtful to the

king by reason of the fine had and made with the said

king for the said premises, then this surrender to be void

and of no eft'ect.

Th.c jury present that the Pynfold of Tottyngton is

insufficiently repaired . . . animals there enclosed having

been taken by the Greave for lord's rent owing. The
default is the king's in not allowing and paying 121/.

yearly for the repair of the said " p^'ndfold " as formerly, by

the custom of the manor.
Indenture dated 24 March, 31 Henry VUL [1539-40],

between Richard Ramysbothom, son and heir of Edward
Ramysbothom, late of Tott^yngton, deceased, and Thomas
Warberton, "off the Littill Clcgge in the Towne of Buttcr-

worthe," gentleman, of the other part

:

Reciteth the surrender made by the said Richard Ramysbothom in

the presence of Richard Townelay, Deputy Steward, into the hands
of Hu^di Gartsyd and Adam Rausthorne, ),'entlemen (

—" Beyng in

suchc case that he cowld nott come to tlie Graffe of the seyd manor"
—and that the value is about 8 marks above the yearly Lord's rent),

to the intent that they the said Hugh Gartsyd and Ad.un Raustorne
should surrender tlie said premises at tlie above-named Halmote to

the use of the said Robert Holth, esq., Thomas Warberton, John
ISutterworth of Tourney within the said town of Butterworth, gent.,

and Sir Henry Ramysbothom, Prest, and their heirs : To the intent,

&c., that Thomas Warberton, his executors and assigns should take

and receive all such sums as he the said Thomas Warberton hath before

times paid to the said Richard Ramysbothom "Syne the Furst tyme
of the Busynes of the seyd Richard Ramysbothom Consernyng tlie

occupacion of the seyd Richard Ramysbothom for the deathe of on

Edmund Whitheyd or to eny oilier persone or persons by the dissyre

or comandment of the seyd Ricliard"and unto such time as the

said Thomas, his executors or assigns sliall have received of the profits

of the said premises all such sums which he or they hereafter shall

pay either by reason of any bond or otherwise by the desire or

commandment of the said I^ichard Ramysbothom, " for the lawfull

settyng at libertyc of the seyd Richard or otherwise, so the same
bound or payment conserne or Belong the lawfull Eas ayde hel|)p or

sustentation of the seyd Richard, his wifl', Children, or other his

Frynds wiche shall lawfully doo or sufer to be done eny act or acts.
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consernyng the Forseyd accusacion and after suche somes of money
tlius Ressaued & takyng by the seyd Thomas Warberton his executors
orassignes" that then the Feoffees are to stand seised to the use of
the said Richard Ramysbothom for term of his life, with remainder to

the heirs to be begotten upon the body of Johanne {sic} his wife and
for default to the right heirs of the said Richard for ever.

Mcinoraudiiin that the parties above named agree that any demise
or lease afterwards to be made to any person by the said Richard
Ramysbothom shall stand good in the law in manner as they be
made, any clause or agreement either contained in this indenture or
in the Court Roll concerning the premises notwithstanding.

The award of a special jury of arbitration upon a case in

dispute between Thomas Nabbes on the one side and John
Grenehalfjh, WilHani Wode, and others his partners on the

other side, concerning parcels of land near Tottyngton
Mill, lately enclosed by the said William and others, and
also concerning other lands which were set out and
awarded out of their own lands for a mill dam for the said

mill there to be made: The jury declare that tlie dam shall

be adequately made by John Grenchalgh before the Feast

of St. Edward ne.xt ensuing; and as to the parcels lately

enclosed by Wood and others, they are to be thrown open
and the fences removed by order of the Steward.
The jury present that Thomas Lummalls {\id.), tres-

passed with 40 sheep on Holcome pasture. Nicholas (4^'.) and
Oliver Ramysbothom (4c/.), Ralph Nuttoo (4^/".), Adam
Brige (4c/.), Charles Nuttoo (4^^'.), and Richard Whitworth
{\d.) for trespass on Dureden common.

Inquest from the Fee. The jury present that Richard

Unsworth (20c/.) made a fray on John Fletcher, James
Holth {2od.) upon Alexander Naj'den, George Bradlay

{20rf.) ujion Charles Nuttoo, Adam Rawstorne (20c/.) upon
Charles Nuttoo, Richard Garrett {zod.), curate, for a fray

upon Richard Smythyrst and Richard Smythyrst {20d.)

upon Richard Garrett, curate.

Sum, 47J-. 2ld. Sum of the two Courts, £1, i8.f. old.;

viz. Tottyngton, £^, d,s. old. ; Fee, lOi-. od.

XXXVII.—Court IRoll, 32=3 lljcnry viii., 1540=1.

(No. 22.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

I lALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome
on Saturday, 30 Oct., 32 Henry VIII. [1540].

The judges and constables of the several townships

appeared, with the exception of Robert Longley, esq.. Judge
of Alcrington, who made default and was amerced 12a'.
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Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Oliver Entwissill and Cristian Entwissill, widow, executors

of the will of Mathew Entwissill, sued Edward Holte for

2^. °d. debt. Defendant acknowledged the obligation.

John Grenealgh, esq., plaintiff against Richard Bothe, in

a plea " tie particione facienda " of a parcel of land called

llerper He^', lying near Horne^'clyff. The jury award to

the plaintiff" a certain parcel on the east side of I lorneclyff,

within a close called le Hollyngs. Both in mercy. Geoffrey

Broke sued Catherine, late wife of Thomas Buckeley, for

12S. 4c/. debt and composition. The jury award 4^.

Lawrence Rawstorne(by John Hey, his attorney), plaintiff

against the following defendants, for wrongful entrance

upon lands without his licence or consent, viz.:

—

Peter Aytenfeld, a messuage and buildings in Aytenfeld. The jury

award 2//. damages.
Henry Aytenfeld, a parcel of land and a house thereon. Damages iiL

Robert Whittacre, half a messuage and half a tenement in Ayten-
feld. Damages 2t/.

James Whittacre, half a messuage and half a tenement in Ayten-
feld. Damages 21/. In each case the damages claimed were

39 r- I ';;"'•

The jury present John Bradshey, jun. (12^.), John
Turnar (i2c/.), and Thurstan Walsche (i2(/.) for trespass

with 4 score sheep and 12 beasts on Affetsyd common, and
for breaking the king's fold in Tottyngton and taking away
their animals which had been there imparked. Edward
Nuttoo (i2c/.) and George Nuttoo (i2(/.) for overloading

and oppressing the said common with 30 sheep. Geoffrey

(i2«'.) and Thomas Lunnnalls (i2rt'.) for trespass upon
Tottyngton conunon with 4 score sheep. Robert Grynie

(4(7'.) and Robert Yait (4^.) for cutting and felling an oak.

tree growing on Alden common pasture. Nicholas (yl)

and Oliver Ramesbothome (3(?.), for trespass on Dureden
conunon with 8 beasts; Ralph Nuttoo (i2rt'.) with 30 sheep;

William Holth {^d.), James Ascheworth (^d.), George
Scofeld (3r/.), John Scofeld (T,d.), Edmund Pecopp (jd.),

and John Pecopp {^l), and also Peter Crabtre with 10 slieep

for trespass on the same common. Richard Cay (20^.) for

a fray upon Ellis Brige (20?/.) and z'lce versa.

Richard Bothe was elected Greave of Tottyngton ; Peter

Rothewell and Ilenrj' Cowoppe, sen., constables; Thomas
Aynesworth and Thurstan Ascheworth, fencelookers

;

Adam Rawstorne and Thomas Nabbes, appraisers ; Robert
Elton and John Bryge, Ale Taysters ; Hugh Gartesjde
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and Charles Nuttoo, moor and moss lookers; IIu.L;h

Gartesyd and Ricliard Bothc, affairors.

At the inquest taken from the Fee the jury present that

Edmund Nawden (20;/.) made a fray upon Richard Hoghton ;

Henry Shipplebothome (20</.) likewise on Ellis Lenchc

;

and John Holtli (20(?'.) likewise on Thomas Cay.

Sum, 26s. I0i'2'.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Ilolcomc

on Saturday, 14 May, 33 Henry VUI. [1541]-

Robert Longley, esq., judge of Alcryngton, appeared at

this Court with the other judges and constables.

inquest taken by virtue of office.

To that Halmote came Lawrence Rawstorne and Eliza-

beth his wife, William Rothewell and Margaret his wife,

Peter Hey and Agnes his wife, and Emot Nottoo, widow of

Giles Nottoo deceased, in their own persons and surrendered

a messuage, 23 acres of land and 8 acres called Intacke, lying

in Aytenfeld, with common in Alden, to the use of William

Wode of Tottyngton and his heirs for ever; and further the

said Lawrence Raustorne surrendered three messuages,

thirty acres of arable in Tottyngton, a house and four acres

called Wynterfcld, a messuage and a close called Beren-

croft, with two gardens and part of a lane [vi'>ic//n)

containing by estimation two acres of land in Tottyngton

aforesaid, with common in Alden, to the use of William

Wode and his heirs for ever. Richard Scofeld and Richard

Ascheton, kt,, forbade fine of the said 8 acres called Intacke.

The said Lawrence and Elizabeth then found Adam
Raustorne and Thomas Nabbes, to stand to the rule the

Court might ordain in the matter. William Wode was

then admitted to fine, on payment of 22s. 4^?. and made

fealty.

To that Halmote came William Wode and surrendered

one-fourth part of the messuage above surrendered to

him by the said Lawrence, Elizabeth, William, &c., together

with 7 acres 3 roods of meadow and pasture lyin;: in

Lowcocke lower medowe and Little Marled Erthe on the

south side of Peter Hey, with common pasture and

appurtenances in Alden, as the meres and bounds on all

sides allow and admit; and likewise the three messuages

and one messuage, &c., as above surrendered to him, to the

use of the said Lawrence and Elizabeth his wife. To which

premises the Steward then admits them to seisin, to be held

by them and the longer liver and by their legally begotten
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issue, or for default of issue to remain to their right heirs

for ever. Fine, 2S. "jd.

To that Hahnote came William Wode and surrendered
another fourth part of the said messuage in the hamlet of

Aytenfeld, lying on the north side of land belonging to the

Earl of Derby, and 7 acres 3 roods of arable land there,

lying on the north side of Emot Nuttoo, widow, in le Old
Merled Erthc, with common in Alden—as before surrendeied
to him—to the use of William Rothewell and ftLirgarct his

wife. Admitted as before. Fine, 2.S-. jd.

To that Malniote came William Wode and surrendered a

tenement on the north side of le Overfeyld, and 7 acres 3
roods of arable land and meadow lying in the Litle Merled
Eithe and Lawer Medowe on the north side of Lawrence
Rawstorne, with common pasture in Alden, to the use of

Peter Hey and Agnes his wife. Admitted in the same
manner as in the two previous fines. Fine, 2S. "jd.

To that Halmote came William Wode and surrendered
a parcel of land called Iludfeild, on the south side of Lower
Merled Erthe in the hamlet of Aytenfeld, and 7 acres 3
roods of arable, pasture and meadow on the south side of

land belonging to William Rothewell in the Olde Merled
Erthc, with common pasture in Alden, to the use of Emot
Nuttoo, wido^v of Giles Nuttoo. She was admitted to fine,

to be held by her and her heirs for ever. Fine, 2s. jd.

Letter of attorney of Andrew Berton of Smythyles, esq.,

appointing Andrew Knolls of Qwerneton his lawful

attorney to do his business and appear lor him in Tottyjig-

ton Court. Given at Sniytheles on the last daj' of April, 25
Henry VIIL [1533]-

It is presented by inquest by virtue of office that Peter

Grcnchalgh {i2d.) and Oliver Lawc entertain gamesters.
Peter Crabtie {2od.) and John Duckeworth (2orf.) for a fray

together; likewise John Wulfcnden (2od.) and Robert
Elton (2od.), Robert Bothe (2od.) and Ellis Haworth {2od.),

Robert Holth (20c/.) and Thomas Rothewell {2od.).

John Braydley, jun. (l2r?'.), for trespass with at least 40
sheep daily upon Affetsyd common. John Turner (6c/.),

John Walsche (6d.), Thurstan Walsche {6d.), and Thomas
Wod (6(/.) likewise. Thomas Lummalls (2(/.) with 10 sheep
on Holeome common. Adam Haworth (i2d.) for housing
and entertaining vagabonds and chasing his neighbours'

beasts with dogs.

Edmund Pecopp (i2c;'.), [ohn Pecopp (i2d.), Robert
Nuttoo {I2d.}, William Holth {I2d.), John Scofeld {i2d.),.
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George Scofeld (i2(/.), and James Asclieworth (12^'.) for

keeping their fences open, and for ti'cspass on Dureden
common with their beasts. Ralph Nuttoo (i2c.''.), Jolm
Nuttoo (12^;'.), and the reh'ct of Cliristopher Nuttoo (12^.) for

the like offence. George Nuttoo (4^'.) for trespass with

sheep on Aftetysd common. Robert Gryme (i2(/.) and the

relict of Peter Haworth for tlie same offence on Alden
common.

Robert Wylson (2.?.), Geoffrey Hamer (2s.), and Thurstan
Haymer (i2rt'.), for being common forestallers of wool in the

king's markets in Lancashire for a year past, were amerced
in the sums given.

John Brige and Thomas Warbcrton were elected moss
lookers.

Inquest taken from the Fee by virtue of office.

Tlie jury present that Edmund Ilolth (i2c/.) made a fray

upon Richard Ilolth of Bury in the house of William
Longworth. Richard Smyth and Arthur (su), for a fray

together and drawing each other's blood, were ordered to

suffer bodily punishment (in the stocks) at the discretion of

the Bailiff of the Fee, having nothing in possession within

the Fee which might be seized or distrained for an
amercement.

James Kay {2s.) is a common forestaller of the king's

markets in Ikir^-e of divers pigs' hides and other goods,

coming in the 32nd year of the king's reign [1540—1] to

markets there, and regrating and forestalling by the space
of one year back. He is therefore amerced.

James Scoles, jun. (i2iri'.), for keeping an unreasonable
road between Chatterton Mylne and the vill of Rachedale

;

and likewise that the said James Scoles {61/.} and Edward
{6d.) (sic) do not make an adequate road within the vill

of Chatterton.

Sum, £;^, 14s. 2d. Sum of both Courts, £s, 12s.; viz.

Tottj'ngton, £4, lOs. Gd. ; Fee, \os. 6d.

xxxviii.-Court IRoll, 33=4 1l3cur\? viii., 1541*2.

(No. 23.— Preserved at Clithcroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcomc,
22 Oct., 33 Henry VIII. [1541].

Edward, Earl of Derby, Judge of Bury, and Richard

Ascheton, kt., Judge of Middylton, appeared by attorney.

Robert Longley, esq., Judge of Alcr3'ngton, was amerced
{\2d.) for non-appearance. Edmund Ascheton, esq., Judge
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of Chatterton and Foxdeiiton, did not appear when called

to do suit. The four constahles all appeared.

Inquest taken by virtue of oflice.

William Cay sued John Broke sen., alias "Jenkyn dc

Tottyngton," for a debt of iSj-. 6d. The jury gave him

a verdict for ^s. lod.

To that Hahnote came Richard Bothe, Greave of Tot-

t_vnpton, and surrendered the third part of a messuage and

6 acres of land and the third part of one rood, lying in

B3TWodlcigh, which Jcnet Scofeld, spinster, delivered to

him, to the use of James Bamefurth and liis heirs for ever.

John Brigg forbade line, in the name of the said Jenct,

lor the third part of the said premises, in occupation and

sccurit}' foi- term of her life. The said James then found

sureties, viz. Gilbert Holden, gent., and Adam Rawstorne.

Admittance granted, on fine of 2s. od.

It is presented by inquest taken for the king, that a

messuage called Hollyngreve, lying in Tottyngton, and a

messuage called Byrche hey, 35 acres li rood of land within

the vill of Tottyngton, and common of pasture in Alden,

have reverted to the king by the death of GcoftVey Holth,

and tliat Christopher Ilolth is his son and heir. Catrine

widow of the said GeoftVey, by Robert Holth her attorney,

forbade fine, for her dower. Christopher Ilolth then found

surety, Thomas Nuttoo. Admittance granted, on fine of

lis, ghd.

The jury say that John Bothe (6d.), Henry Rawstorne (4^.),

James Nuttoo (4c/.), and Edward Scofeld {4d.) are common
gamesters playing at illicit games, viz. at spirilatorium

(bowls) at Ilolcomc contrary' to the statute.

Ednunid Ascheton, gent. {Afd.), and Thomas Nabbes (4^/.)

arc amerced for not appearing at that Court to do suit when
they were called.

Gcoftrcy Grenealgh is elected Greave of Tottyngton

;

Edmund Pylkyngton and Christopher Holth, constables;

Adam Rawstorne and Charles Nuttoo, appraisers
; John

Brige and Robert Ellott, ale tasters ; Thurstan Ascheworih
and Peter Rothcwell, fencelookers ; Richard Broke and

Thomas Nuttoo, affairors of the Court.

Inquest taken there from the Fee. The jury present that

Richard Holth of Haslome (20(/.) and Edmund Hayward
of Bury (20c;'.) made a fray together ; likewise James Cay
of Burhows [zod.) and John Estewod [2od.); likewise Ellis

Flccher (30^/.) and James Barone (20^/.).

Sum, I2s. Zld.

1
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HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyiit;ton, held nt Ilolcome
on Saturday after the Feast of St. George tlie Martyr,

34 Henry VIII. [29 April, 1542].

The four judges and constables appear by attorney or
in person.

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Ih'cvc dc statute from the king, dated at Lancaster, 7
Sept., 33 of his reign [1541], to the Steward and Bailiffs of
Tottyngton, authorising them to receive the person whom
the Earl of Derb}- should appoint as his attorney to do
suit at the Court of the Manor of Tottyngton ; signed by
Frobysher. Letter of attorney from Edward, Earl of Derby,
appointing Ranold Ugnall, Roger Andei-ton, and Thomas
Kay his attorneys, " to appere for me, and in ni}' name
Frome tyme unto tyme in the Kyngs fleignes cowrte
at Tottyngton, than and theire to doo and answere unto
suche thj'ngs as I the seid Eric of Right owght to doo and
make answere unto." Dated 4 Dec., 33 Menry VIII. [1541].
The jury bj- virtue of office present that the relict of

Adam Haworth (12c;'.) harbours vagabonds. That Robeit
Gr3'me (4fi'.) trespassed with his beasts on Alden common
pasture. That James Barlow of Bothe Lone {^d.) trespassed

on Afletsyd common with his sheep ; and Oliver Law (4^/.)

likewise. That Elesabeth Crabtre made a fi'ay upon
Margaret Henryson within the chapel at Aytenfeld on the

Feast of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary [8 Sept.]

last past, and also upon John Mey. She is ordered to

suffer bodily punishment, at the discretion of the Constable
or Greavc.

I'lquest taken there from the Fee. Tlie jurj' present

that William Walker of Ratcly ff (20^/.) and Roger Bradley

(20</.) made a fray together, and between them did draw
blood from Thomas Bradley, there abiding in God's peace.

Likewise they present that Ralph Raustorne (2od.) on the

one side and Oliver {20d.) and George Haworth {20c/.)

on the other made a fra}' together. That Richard Asclieton

(I2(;',) did not sufficiently scour and repair a lane, nor did

Robert Ascheton (i2d.) in another case. Tiiat John Baytts

of Bury (i2(;'.) kept company with and entertained with

meat and drink certain common vagabonds, contrary, &c.

That John Smj'th^'rs (l2c('.) harboured vagabonds; there-

fore, <S:c.

Sum, \^s. 4d. Sum of the two Halmotcs, 48.1-. old.; viz.

Tottyngton, 23^-. oj^/. ; Fee, 255. Oi/.
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xxxLx.-Court IRoll, 34=5 Hxnrs viit., 1542=3.

(No. 24.— Preserved ;it Clithcroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of tlie Manor of Tottynpton with the Leet,

held at Holconic on Saturday, 25 Nov., 34 Henry VIII.

[1542].
(nquest held there by virtue of olfice.

Robert Louglej', esq., Judge of Alcryngton, did not

appear and was amerced 8c/. The otlier judges and con-

stables appeared when called.

Edmund Rothewcll, called Litle Edmund, complains

against Margery, widow of Edmund Rothewell, sen., in a

plea of trespass and breach of contract, in that plaintiff

after building a house upon defendant's land at Burwodle was
denied occupation and possession thereof, to his damage in

39^-. life/. The jury award the plaintiff los. damages.
Charles Nuttoo sued Alice Longworth, widow, and Roger

Longworth, executors of the will of William Longworth, for

161L Defendants acknowledge the debt.

Peter Hcj' complains against Robert Elcockc in a plea

of trespass, for wrongful detention and occupation of a

parcel of land, as appears in the roll of paper.

Richard Batersby, chaplain, sues for 2^s. St/, from Thomas
Warberton.

Precept from John Bo^'s, general attorney of the Duchy
of Lancaster, to the Steward, ordering him to charge the

Homage at the next Court to be hulden for the Manor
of Tottyngton to decide a suit that had been pending in

the duchy chamber between Edmund Law and one Roger
Molth and Jane his wife, of and for a messuage 11 acres

and -|- rood of land and a parcel called Merled Erthe lying

in Tottyngton in the parish of Burye. The said jury

declare the said parcel to be the right of Jane, wife of

Roger Holth, and the 1 1 acres and ^ rood to be the right

of Edmund as son and heir of Oliver Law.
The jury saj' that Amer Fenton (12^'.) entertains game-

sters. Geoffrey Ilaymer {2od.) and John Shipplebothomc

[lod.) are common gamesters. Christopher Holth (20;/.)

and John his son {lod.) on the one side and Ralph Holth

{20d.) and Oliver Holth {20d.) on the other had made
an affra}' together. Robert Wilson {20d.) keeps an mi-

reasonable road and does not scour it, lying in the Brand-

wode. Peter Hey {\2d.) does the like n;ar Gencroft.

Edmund Shipplebothome {y. j^d.) of Blackchowse made a
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rescue upon Henry Wodde, depot}' for GeoftVey Grenalyh,

Greave of Tottj'ngton.

Tliey also saj' that Henry Bothe is a common petty thief,

and that he puts a mark called a shep merke upon his

nei^jhbours' sheep. He is put in the stocks.

William Wodde is elected Greave of Tottyngton
;
John

Brige and Thurstan Ascheworthe, constables ; Thomas
Nuttoo and Henry Cowopp, sen., appraisers ; Adam Rau-
storne and Thomas Nabbez, ale tasters ; Peter Rothewcll

and Richard Brige, fcncelookers ; Gilbert Holden and
Charles Nuttoo, aflerors of the Court.

Inquest taken from the Fee.

John Meller of Oldam sued Ellis Ogden for 2s. 4^. debt.

The jury say that James Anderton (35. 4^'.) made a fray

upon John Nayden a/ias Jenkyn ; Richard Plall (20^/.) and
Charles Byrtche (20^/.) made a fray together ; Christopher

Mec'owcroft (3.^. ^d.) made a fra}' upon Roger Holth.

Suin of the Court, 34^.'. 2(/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at I lolconie

on Saturday, 2 June, 35 Henry Vlll. [1543].
The judges and constables appeared.

Inquest taken bj' virtue of office.

Margaret, widow of Edmund Rothewell, sen., sued Edmund
Rothewell, jun., for 25^'., being arrears of farm rent for the

space of 5 years back and for issues of a house and land

called Byrwodelee. The jury award plaintiff i2(^/.

It is presented by inquest that the third part of a

messuage and 6 acres of land, and the thiid part of one

acre with common and appurtenances in Alden, have re-

verted to the king upon the death of Elezabeth Scofcld,

late wife of Giles Rothewell, and that Adam Rothewcll

is her son and heir. The said Giles forbade line, to have

the said premises in security for term of his life. Thomas
Nuttoo and Charles Nuttoo are sureties. Admittance
granted, on payment of 2s. \d.

The jurj' also present that an acre of land with appurten-

ances in Tottyngton, lying near Affets3'd, has reverted to

the king upon the death of John Bradshey, esq., and that

John Bradshey is his son and heir; and he is admitted

on payment of 41^. fine.

They also sa}' that John .Shipplebothome {^s. 4^/.) at the

time of Vespers at Aytenfcld Chapel did beat one Thurstan
Bothe and maltreated him, to the disturbance of Divine Ser-

vice in the said chapel and so that liis life would have been
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taken but for God and fjood people there beinf; present to

liclp. The said Thurstan (3^-. 4^/.) did likewise at anothcr

tinie make a (vay upon the said John Shipplebothonie in

the said chapel ; and also Ralph Pilkyngton (3^-. 4^.) did

make a fray upon the said Thurstan Bothe at mass in

the said chapel, and the said Thurstan (3J. ^li.) upon

the said Edmund in like manner as above.

Edward Unsworth (3.V. 4^/.) made a fray upon Roger Kay,

jun., at Holconie, and Roger (3i'. ^d.) upon the said Edward;
and William Brygg (35. 4c/.) of Dyckfcild made a fraj' upon

Jcnci, wife of John Fenton. Ralph Nuttoo (-\<^-) of Rossen-

dalc trespasses upon Dureden common with his cattle. John
Pecopp (Stf.) and Peter Pecopp (8r/.) keep open fences

against Dureden common. William Knolls (6^/.) oppresses

Hawckeshey common W'ith his cattle. John Grenealgh

ii//irs Turnor (4^/.) and John Walsche (41/.) of Bradshey
trespass with their cattle on Aftetsyd common. William

Haslome (4(/.), Robert Horrock (4c/.), and Ellis IL'islome(4rt'.)

of Harwode commit the like offence.

Inquest taken from the Fee. The jury sa}' that James
Dawson (;///) and James Anderton (3^-. 4d.) made a fray

together. Ralph Duckeworth (3^. 4^/.) entertains common
gamesters in his house.

Sum of the Court, 5S5. Sum of the two Courts,

£^, 12s. id.; viz. Tottyngton, 53^-. 4c/.; Fee, i8j-. \od.

XL.—(Tourt IRoll, 35=6 1[3cnr\? vlii., 1543=4.

(No. 25.— Prcservetl .'U Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Ilolcomc

on Monday, 22 October, 35 Henry VIIL [1543].

The four judges, viz. Edward, Earl of Derby, Richard

Ascheton, kt., James Ascheton, esq., and Robert Longley,

esq., and the four constables all appeared.

Inquest taken by virtue of oflke. Seven pleas for debts,

&c., decided.

The jury present that John Shipplcbothom {y. 4d.) of

Shuttylworth made a rescue upon Henry Wodde, Greave

of Tottyngton, and gave him divers dishonourable words.

Christopher Holth (3J. 4d.') was amerced for the like offence.

Thomas Werberton {2od.) made a fi'ay upon John Shipplc-

bothom [20d.), &c.

Charles Nuttoo, Hugh Gartesyd, Adam Rawstcrne,
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Thomas Nuttoo, Richard Bothe, and John Brige arc elected

moor lookers of Dewrden, Holcome, and Hawkeshey

;

Charles Nuttoo and Richard Bothe, appraisers there;

Henry Cowopp, sen., and Richard Broke, fencclookers
;

Peter Rothewell and Henry Cowopp, jun., aftairors of the

Court ; Robert Elton and John Brige, ale tasters ;
Thomas

Nuttoo, Greave of Tottyngton ; Adam Rawsterne and

Thomas Nabbcz, constables.

Inquest taken from the Fee.

John Grenealgh, esq., plaintiff", r. Robert Cay of Burhowse

defendant; and James Barlow of Tottyngton, i'. William

Mavv-orth of Drygappe ; in small pleas of debt.

The jury present that Thomas Bradley (20(i'.) made a

fray upon John Shypplebothom of Redevaws or Redevawth,

and that Roger Shipplebotliom (20r/.) and Ellis Lache (201/.)

made a fray together. Richard Holth (20(/.) harboured

common gamesters in Shuttilworth. Richard Byrche (^s. 41/.)

made a rescue upon Thomas Grenealgh, deputy for John

Grenealgh, bailiff' of the Fee of Tottyngton.

Sum of the Court, 22s. Qid.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Ilolcome,

Monday, 12 May, 36 Henry VIII. [1544]-

Judges and constables all appeared.

Inquest taken there by virtue of office. Ten trifling pleas

decided.

Inquest taken from the Fee. The jury present that

Thomas Battersby (20^'.) made a fray upon Richard Holth

and upon Hamnet Tumour, tiiere being ; the said Thomas
did draw blood. Edmund Naydcn (20^/.) and Sed. Galey

{20i.) made a fray together, and Richard Nayden (3^-. 4^/.)

made a fray upon Richard I'resteley. Peter Cay (20^/.)

and Richard Battersby (20.'/.) harbour vagabonds.

Tottyngto7i.—V\<i::iS between Adam Holden and Edmund
Bury concerning a pan [patdla). Defendant ordered to de-

liver up the pan or pay I 35. ^d. James Barlow v. Thomas

Hyrdman ; and v. Thomas Sedden of the Heipp.

The jury present from Tottyngton that Edward Holth

(20c/.) made a fray upon George Nuttoo. James Barlow,

jun. (3^. 4^^.)' because he abused and made offence of an

inquest between himself and Thomas Hyrdman, &c.

William Cowopp (4^.), Ralph Haworth (4c/.), and Robert

Gryme (41:/.) trespass upon Alden common pasture and leave

their fences open.

Sum of this Court, 20s. i \d.
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HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome,

on Tuesday after the Feast of the Epiphany, 35 Henry
VIIL[8Jan. 1543-4]-

Letter from John Carryll, General Attorney of the Duchy
of Lancaster, to Arthur Darcy, kt.. Steward of Tottyngton,

concei-ning a variance depending in the Duchy Chamber
at Westminster between Roger Holth and Jane his wife

(party complainant) and Edmund Law (party defendant)

for right and title to a messuage 1 1 acres and half a rood

and for a parcel of land called Little Marled Erthe in

Tottyngton in the parish of Bnrye, being customary land

and parcel of the Manor of Tottyngton ; and demanded by

the said Roger and Jane in the right of the said Jane
as daughter and heir of John Law, son and heir of Oliver

Law. The parties having agreed to decide by the verdict

of the Homage of the Court of Tottyngton, the verdict was
shown in the said Duchy Chamber whereb}' it appeared

that the title of the said parcel called Marled Erthe re-

maineth and is in the said Jane and her heirs, and the

title of the said messuage 1 1 acres and i- rood i-emaineth

and is in the said Edmund Law. Thomas Clyfford, kt..

Steward of the Manor there, was ordered to " mete out

by one indyfferent mesure, as by Rodd or Pole, from the

seid parcell of land called the Marled Erthe according to

equitye and as haith bene moste comonlye used in the

seid Lordcshipp of Tottyngton withowth Fi'awde crafte

or coven" as the quantity of the .said parcel did not appear

to the said chancellor and council.

This, however, was not done, and the above-cited verdict

appears to have been false and untrue and not the verdict

of the Homage of the Manor. Therefore a commission was
appointed to inquire further into the matter, and the com-
mission thereupon made a i-e|5ort to the chancellor whicli

was examined by the said chancellor at "Sa3'nt Albons this

present terme of Saynt Michaell in the 35' yere of Henry
VIII. [1543]." The cliancellor then issued a precept to the

Steward ordering the measurement of the said premises

and a proper division between the two parties. Thereupon
at the above-named Ilalmote the homagers and customers

appeared and according to the force of the said precept

of John Caryll, attorney of the Duchy, came Roger Holth

and Jane his wife and sought admittance to fine to divers

closes whereof one was called Little Marled Erthe, another

Narre Medowe, Litle Feild lying on both sides of a stream

there running. Long Lands abutting upon the said stream

!
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and the Lawglier Feild ; amounting in all to 7 acres i rood

by measure of seven yards of cloth, and one rood lying-

in the Low within the vill of Tott^'iigton, and common of

pasture in Alden, and riglit of way for fetching and carrying

and I'or driving their beasts from the close called Nar
Medowe to the Littill Feild. Forbidden by Edmund Law, in

right of his title to the said premises by right of his inherit-

ance and according to the custom of the Manor, and also

because the land had been wrongly measured by the Steward
contrary to the ancient measure within the said vill. The
said Roger and Jane bring Arthur Holth of Limalls and
Oly^'cr Holth to reply to the said Edmund. Admittance
was then granted, on fine of 2S. $(/.

And further the said Steward meted out a messuage
II acres and half a rood of land lying in the Low by the

said measure and delivered the same to Edmund Law,
according to the tenor of the letter of the said John Caryll.

Richard Shyrburne, esq.. Deputy Steward, by virtue of

the tenor of the said letter elected 12 of the most substantial

men within the town of Tott3'ngton and parish of Burye
"wichc now standith sworne and as yet charged to vew
determyne and trye whether the lands within the towne
of Tottyngton and the parische of Burye is used and haith

byn accostomned to be messured, that is to say, whether
it owgjite to be mesured by vij or viij"' clothe yards to

a Rode—Yee or No. The names of wiche xij men hereafter

followith."

The opynyons of the .Sex men of Tottyngton wiche .ir of the
parische of liurye—/;/ primis Hugh Gartesyd, Thomas Warberton,
Richard Bothe, Thomas Nabbez, Vane Haslome, and Robert Elton
within the towne of Tottyngton doith say and testyfye as their conciens
doith leade them, that the Kyng's niessure and met is of all his lands
within the .Manor of Tottyngton and parische of Burye haith ben
letten to Fyne tynie owte of mynd to the Kyngs tenanlts after viij'*'

clothe yards to the Rode, as they say apon their othcz and their

usage. And parte of the persons above named be of the age of
fourscore yeies or ther abowts. And Further the persons above
named and sworne doith say that they never dyd knowe no man
within the parysche of Burye set eny lands by acars but onely the
Kyngs maiestie.

The opynyons of the Se.\ men of the parische of Bury within the
Fee of Tottyngton, viz. Olyver Lunimalls, John Aspcinall, Roger
Brereley, Bernard Brereley, James Shipplebothom, and Peter Fenton.
—Wefynd that the niessure of lands in tlie parysche of Burye is and
heretofore at all tymes owte of Remcmbrans haith ben accustomed
to be messured after vij clothe yards to a Rode.

Sum of this Court, 2.'.-. 5^;'. Sum of all the Courts, 4 Si-. \od.

;

viz. Tottyngton, 235. \od. {s/'i) ; Fee, 22s. ^d. {sil).
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XLL—Court IRolI, 36=7 lljcnnj vlii., 1544=5.

(Xo. 26.— Preserved at Clithcroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the i\LTnor of TottyiiKton, held at Holcome
on Saturday next before the Feast of SS. Simon and
Judo, Apostles, 36 Ilcnry VIIL [25 Oct., 1544].

Inquest taken there by virtue of ofllce.

Edward Earl of Derb^-, Jud.i:;e of Bury, appeared by his

attorney' Thomas Cayc ;
Sir Richard Ascheton, kt., Judj,'c

of IMiddilton, bj' Richard Scofeld ; Robert Lonyley, esq.,

Judge of Alcryngton, appeared in person ; but James
Ascheton, esq.. Judge of Chatterton and Foxdenton, did not

a|ipear, being in the King'si wars ; therefore his fine was
[)ut in respite. The constables all appeared.

Edmund Fyrthe of IMiddilton, Richard Nuttoo of Burye
Bi-ig, Robert Botheof Blacke Holth,Thurstan HaymerofTot-
tyiigton, Richard Holth of Shuttylworth are names appear-

ing as plaintifis or defendant in various petty suits within

tlie Fee of Tottyngton. Margaret, widow of Alexander
Lache, of tlie town of Bury, was defendant in a suit of debt

and detention of the substance of goods of Agnes, wife

of Edmund Shipplcbothom, the plaintiff; value claimed

T,gs. I ili/., T3j\ 4ci'. awarded. There were 20 plaints in all.

/// priviis the jury present that James Ramysbothome
[2s.) broke the King's waste, on Tottyngton conmion pasture,

and obtained millstones and other stones to make crosses,

without licence. William Wodde (i2rt'.) broke the King's

soil on the King's highway at Tetlesaw and there made " a

mcrlcpitt." James Hunte {\2d.) also made a marlepitt in

like manner.
William Burye is elected Greave of Tottyngton ; Francis

W'arberton and William Wodde, by Thomas Wode his son
and deput}', elected constables

; James Barlow and James
ISainfurth, appraisers; Peter Rothewell and John Brigc,

I'cncelookers ; Charles Nuttoo and Adam Rausthorne, ale

tasters.

Edmund Burye is a petty thief, and likewise Thurstan
Lache ; they steal their neighbours' poultry {tmcas) and are

put in the stocks.

Inquest taken there from the Fee of Tottyngton.

Edmund Chatterton sued John Mathcw of Foxdenton for

8(/. debt. Defendant did not appear.

The jury saj' that James Lummalls (3^. 4(/.) made a fray

upon James Llaslome in the house of tlie said James.
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1

Thomas Greneaigh {6d.) of Tottj-nston and the relict of

Robert Dunster {6d.) diverted a stream at Schoe Gapp.
Sum of the Coui't, 135. Sd.

HALMOTE lield at Holcome, on Monday, 20 April,

36 Henry VIII. [1545].
Edward, Earl of Derby, Judt,'e of Bury, appeared by his

,

attorney, Robert Ugnall ; Sir Richard Ascheton, kt., Judi^'e

of Middilton, by Richard Scofeld, jun. ; Robert Longley,

esq.. Judge of Alcrington, did not appear, and therefore a

da}' is given for showing cause at the next Court. James
Ascheton, esq., Judge of Chatterton and Foxdenton, did not

appear, for the reason that he is not in the country, and the

matter was put in respite.

Margaret, widow of Richard Barlow of the Fee, Margaret
Cay, widow of John Cay of Litlilwodc, appear as plaintiffs

in suits for debts.

John Greneaigh, esq., complains against Edmund Shippil-

bothom of Tottyngton in a plea of trespass, in that he had
withdrawn his suit from the King's Mill at Tottyngton,
whereb}- he (the farmer thereof) had sustained damages of

20s. Defendant did not appear.

Christopher Hollh(b3' John Holth his attorney) complained
against Catherine Holth, widow, in a plea of trespass, in

that she had thrown down certain boards called " Sawne
bords," being in the chamber of the said Christopher, and
she had removed them and likewise broken a door-lock of

the said house, and further detained a yoke, to the damage
of the plaintiff in 36^'. ii^'. ; and he had paid the defendant
for Kir.g's rent ^s. i,d. yearly' for 3 years past. The jury

award plaintiff \()S. for arreais, and order the defendant to

pa}' the plaintiff 5J. /\d. yearly during the term to run.

Geoffrey Broke complained against Charles Nuttoo in a

plea of trespass, in that defendant had carried away divers

3'oung oak trees {qiiarcinolos) for his own use, to the number
of 42, growing in a place called Hertele}' and the Nutto,

value i6s. Thejur}' award the plaintiff gj-., and order that the

remaining trees growing be divided between the two parties.

Henry the Eighth, &c. &c., to the Steward and Bailiff of

Court of Tottj'ngton Firth and Holcome Greeting ; I'eciting

that whereas every freeman owing suit to the King's Courts
may make his attornej' to do the said suit for him, therefore the

attorney whom John Bradshe}', esq., shall appoint shall be
received to do suit for him. At Lancaster, 18 March 1544-5.
{Signed) Fkobvser.
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Meuwratidiiin that at the Halinote of the RLnnors of

Chatburnc, Woi-stoni, and Penhulton, held at Cledrowe

Castle on Saturday, 25 April, 37 Henrj' VIIL [1545], and

now HI the Halmote of Tott3'nyton, as appears above en-

rolled, before Sir Arthur Darcy, kt., Steward, came Roger
riolth and Jane his wife and in consideration of a sum of

nionc}' paid them by Olyver Law of Tottyngton they sur-

rcndei^ed several enclosures with the hedges and ditches

enclosing the same and called Littill Marled Erthe, le Narre

Medowe, le Littill Feild, lying on both sides of a stream there

flo\\ing, le Longlands abutting upon the said stream, and

the Lawgher Feild, containing in the whole 7 acres i rood

and Ij'ing in the Law within the town of Tottyngton, with

connuon of pasture in Alden, to the use of Olyver Lawe and

his heirs. Fine, 2^-. 6d. Then follows the release of the

said lands by Roger and Jane Ilolth to the said Oliver Lawe.

The jury say that Brian Holth {2s.) made a fray upon

John Broke, jun., and drew blood, and John Broke {2s.)

likewise with the said Brian. John Shipplebothome (20^'.)

made a fray upon John, son of Thurstan Bothe, and he like-

wise (12^'.) played unlawful games. Henry Cowopp (20^/.)

of Ewode made a fray upon Thomas Rawstorne. Richard

Ilolth {1$. 4c/.) keeps gamesters in his house, gaming.

Edward Scofeld (12c/.) cut down and removed hollies from

the common pasture. Richard Ramysbothome (3^.) diverted

a watercourse from the King's Mill. James Ramysbothome
(4,'/.), miller of Tottyngton, took excessive toll. Ralph

Ilaworth (S^;'.), William Cowopp (2^;'.), Robert Gryme (id.),.

and Geoffrey Tailyor (4^/.) keep open gaps against the

conunon pasture of Alden and their cattle trespass thereon.

Inquest taken from the Fee.

The jury say that John Cay (20^/.) and William Nabbes
{2od.) made a fray together and drew blood. William Nuttoo

\2od.) made a fray upon Richard Grenealgli.

Sum of the Court, 26s. zd. Sum of the two Courts,

39J-. lOci'. ; viz. Tottyngton, 25J. gd. ;
Fee, 14^-. \d.

XLii.—Court IRoll, 37:=S ncnrv? vitt., 1545=6.

(No. 27.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Ilolcoiiie

on Saturday after the Feast of St. Luke, 37 I lenry VIIL

[24 October, 1545].
Inquest taken by virtue of office.

John Grenealgh sued John, son of Richard Broke, and
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Elcn his wife for i5j-., value of wool. Verdict for de-

fendants.

All the 4 judges and constables appeared.

John Grenealgh, esq., and James Rainysbothoni com-
plained against Edmund Shj'plebothom in that he withdrew
his grain from the King's Mill.

William Bury, Greave of Tottyngton, surrendered two
messuages an acre and 3 roods Ij'ing in Aytenfeild, in the

occupation of Ellis Haworth and Edmund Taylyor, with
common of pasture in Tottyngton and share of land in

Alden, which Hugh Gartesyd delivered to him, to the use

of Richard Grenealgh, Thomas Gartesyd, Henry Ramys-
bothome, chaplain, and Olyver Ramysbothom, according
to the uses hereinafter expressed. Fine, Js.

The co-feoffees are seised of the said premises to permit Elles

Haworth and Edmund Taylyor to occupy tlie said premises immedi-
ately after the death of the said Phi^jh Gartesyd for term of their

lives, payin^'^ the old rent accustomed to John Gartesyd llie son of the

said Hugh for term of his life ; that if Klles Haworth die the said

John to occupy the said premises; "so tliat on Laurence Ramys-
bothom alway duryng his lyff shall occupye " the said premises, paying
to the said John Gartesyd the old rent accustomed. And if said John
die then Elles, Edmund, and Laurence to occupy the same, paying the
old rent to Fraunces Gartesyd and his heirs during their lives. There
was to be a new surrender after the death of the said Jolin.

Inquest taken from tlic I'^ce.

The jur3' present by virtue of office that Richard Holtli

{^s. j[d.) keeps a spirilatorium called a Bowlyng alye in

Aytenfeld loj'ne, and players there contrary to the statutes.

Oliver Law(i2rf.), Ralph Haworth (i2</.), Jolm Grenealgh
of Tott^'ngton (12c/.), and Thomas Nabbes, jun. (i2rt'.), are

common gamesters playing at an unlawful game, viz., in a

bowling alley at Holcome. Thomas Rawsterne (i2(/.) and
John Shypplebothom (i2r/.) are also common gamesters, and
Richard Holth {20d.) harbours them.

John Bothe (3^-. A,d.) made a fray upon Geoffrey Nuttoo
and Thomas Pylkyngton (35. 4^/.) upon John Duckeworth.
They also say that one of the King's officers in the town

of Tottyngton seised certain " sclaytstones " which Arthur
Caj' (3J. 4^/.) had wrongfully won from the King's soil and
used to his own purposes.

John Grenealgh, jun. {20d.), and James Buckeley (20(?.)

made a fray together.

The following officers are elected : Robert Holth of
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Stuble}', esq., Greave of Tottyngton ; Thomas Nutto is
|

appointed his deputy. Richard Bothe and John Iley, con- &
stables ; Henry Cowopp, Jun., and Charles Nuttoo, ap- ' f
praisers ; Peter Rothewell and Richard Broke, feneelookers

;

Hugh Gartesyd and John Brigc, moor lookers ; Thomas
Nabbes and Henry Cowopp, sen., ale tasters ; Gilbert

Holden and Adam Rawsterne, affairers of the Court.

Presentations of the jury fi'om the Fee.

That Richard Lummalls {^s. 4c/.) made a fray upon John
Grenealgh, and John Barlow (3.?. 4^/.) upon James Caye

;

also Arthur Holth (3s. 4^/.) upon Oliver Holth, and John
Battersby (35-. 4^/.) upon Richard Lummalls. Margaret

Flecher (20c/.) made a fray upon Thomas Battersby with a

knife which she held in her hand and struck him with.

Thomas Lummalls {2od.) harbours gamesters, playing at

dice and other unlawful games ; and likewise John Everall

(so^/.) for the like ofience.

Sum of the Court, 44^-. 8^.

HALMOTE held at Holcome on Saturday, 22 May,

38 Henry VIII. [1546].
The judges all appeared by their attorneys ; the constables

in their own persons.

Christopher and Ellis Lummalls, executors of the will of

Issabcl!, wife of John Lummalls, sued Peter Grenealgh of

Tottyngton for a debt. There are many othei' pleas fur

debt.

Brief from Henry the VIII., addressed to the Steward
and Bailiff of the Court of Tottyngton, directing them to

receive the person whom Longley, kt., should appoint

as his attorney to do suit and service for him at the said

Court.

Letter of attorney from John Bi-adshey of Bradshej', esq.,

appointing as his attorneys his dear friends in Christ

Leonard Bradshey, John Turnor, Thurstan Walsche, and

Thomas Lord to perform all offices and services due from

him by reason of his lands held by the King within the

Manor of Tottyngton. Given at Bradshey, 3 October,

37 Henry VIII. [1545].
The jury present by virtue of office that John Cowopp,

for not laying open certain parcels of land encroached by
him in Tottyngton, is amerced J^d.

They also say that a certain parcel of land was, by the

assent of all the King's tenants within the township of

Tottington, encroached from the soil and waste of the King
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in Aj-tenfeild loyne, to the estimated extent of l^ rood ;

whereupon the^- built a chapel for chaplains to celebrate

there for ever for the souls of all the faithful departed. The
fine is put in respite till the auditor's coming.

Inquest taken from the Fee. The jur}' present that Giles

Rothewell (3i-. 4if.) and James Shypplcbothom (3J-. 4^/.) made
a fray upon Thomas Bradley in his own liouse, and so far as
he could he was flying out of the said house from the said

Giles and James. John Caj' {2od.) of Eastehowse, Richard
Battersby (201:/.), Nicholas Whitheyd (20^/.), Edward Neyld
{2od.), Henry Smythyrst {20d.), and Thomas Scoles (20r?'.

)

harbour vagabonds contrary to the statute. Lawrence
Helcvvall(20r/.) harbours Elen Bamefurd who is a petty thief

A certain road between Bury Bryge and Bury town is

very dangerous {valde iwcivd) and not properly repaired by
tlie default of Geofirey Broke (2J.).

Sum of the Court, 30^.-. jd. Sum of the two Courts,

75^. 5^. ; viz. Tottyngton, 2Gs. 2d. ; Fee, 49^-. lA.

XLiii.—Court IRoll, 3S llDcnrv viif. anC* I EJ)war& vt.,

154(5=7.

(No. 28.— Treservcd at Clitlieroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottj'ngton, held at Ilolcomc

on the 18 December, 38 Henry VIII. [1546].

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Edward Earl of Derby, Judge of Bury, appeared by Ral[)h

Ugnall his attorney. Sir Richard Ascheton, kt., Judge
of Middylton, appeared by Richard Scofeld his attorney.

Robert Louglej', esq., Judge of Alcrington, appeared by
Charles Nuttoo his attornej'. James Ascheton, esq., Judge
of Chatterton and Foxdenton, appeared by attorney. All

tlie 4 constables likewise appeared.

Henry Cowopp of Ollerbothom, sen., surrendered three

enclosures called Turfteild Medowe, Marled Erthc, and
Asscfeild Medowe, containing 10 acres, with appurtenances
in Aytenfeild within the town of Tottyngton, to the use of

Thomas Gartesyd, John son of Hugh Gartesyd, Ralph son

and heir apparent of John Brige, and Roger Cowopp,
feoffees to the uses expressed in a pair of indentures dated

2 December, 38 Henry VIII. [1546], made between Hugh
Gartesyd of Ewode in co. Lancaster, gent., and Henry
Cowopp of Ollerbothome, yeoman. Fine, is. .i,d.
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Thomas Nuttoo, Greave of Tottyngton, surrendered a

messuage and six acres of land called Ileyhowse, in Tot-

tyngton, with common of pasture in Aldcn, which John
Brige of Tottyngton delivered to him, to the use of Charles

son and heir apparent of Richard Nuttoo, Charles son and
heir apparent of John Holth, Henry son and heir of Henry
Cowopp of OUerbothome, and Ralph son and heir apparent

of John Rawsterne, and their heirs, as feoffees. Fine, 2s.

(No uses declared.)

Thomas Nuttoo, Greave of Tottyngton, surrendered a

messuage and 20 acres of land called lilackclaw, in the vill

of Tott3'ngton, with appurtenances in Alden ; and a mes-

suage 2o acres of land called Edus, in Aytenfeild in the town

of Tott3'ngton, and appurtenances in Aldcn ; which Roger
Holth of "the Brige, Christopher Holth, Ralph Holdcn,

Frauncis Gartesj-d, Bartholomew Holth, chaplain, and Henry
Raniysbothom, chaplain, at the special request of Richard

Holth of Tottyngton, delivered to him, to the use of Richard

Holth and his heirs. Henry DucUeworth having claimed

occupation of the premises called Edus for term of his life,

and John Duckeworth b^' Elen his wife likewise having

claimed occupation thereof during the life of the said Henr}',

and John Holth claiming performance of certain covenants

made between the said John and the relict of William Holth,

and John Broke having claimed occupation of a house and

land in the occupation of the said John—thereupon Adam
Rawsterne was found pledge to reply to the same. Fine,

7s. dd. The said Richard Holth surrendered the above-

mentioned premises to the use of Ralph his son and heir.

Fine, "js. 6(1.

Henry Cowopp, jun., obtained a verdict against Adam
Rawsterne for diversion of a watercourse upon plaintiff's

lands in the higher part of the Eves eez. Damages, 2d.

Adam Rawsterne obtained a verdict of 2d. damages
against Henry Cowopp, jun., for cutting down and removing

2 oak trees growing upon plaintifl"'s lands. A further claim

for damage by reason of defendant's incroachment at

Ottcnshole was dismissed.

The jury say that Richard Bothe is elected Greave of

Tottyngton ; Christopher Holth and Thurstan Ascheworth,

constables ; Henry Cowopp, sen., and Richard Broke, ap-

praisers ; Charles Nuttoo and Thomas Nabbes, ale tasters
;

and Hugh Gartesyd and Thomas Nuttoo, afferors of the Court.

Nothing presented by the jurj' from the Fee.

Sum of tlie Court, 20j'.
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HALMOTE held at Holcome, on Saturday, 18 June, I

Edward VI. [1547].
The 4 judges and constables appeared by attorney or in

person.

Inquest taken by virtue of office.

William Brige sued Geoffrey Lummalls and Henry Wode-
cocke and Alice his wife, executors of the will of Thomas
Lummalls for lis. id. debt pro tela. The jury award \\s.

Agnes, widow of Ellis Broke, versus Peter Lummalls of

Wolftbld ; and Lawrence Broke and Jenet his wife versus

James Haworth, appeared in cases of debt.

Henry Cowopp,jun., complained against Adam Rawsterne
and his tenants in a plea of trespass, by reason of their

wrongfully using two roads in a close called Arosffeild

going between the Lumebonkeand the Intacke and between
the Heigh medow and the Intacke. Verdict for plaintiff.

Adam Rawsterne complained against Henry Cowopp in a
plea of trespass, in that he wrongfully carried away stones

upon plaintiff's land at the Warthe in the Rake near the

Ottersherth, and likewise dug up his land at the Calfehey
and the Bradwode and made there " a wayne way" wrong-
fully. The jury awarded id. damage.
A footpath between the Lumbankeheid and Chatterton

Hey is declared by the jury to be for ever a public footpath.

Richard Bothe, Greave of Tottyngton, surrendered a

messuage and 1 1 acres i rood of land called Buckeden, with

appurtenances in Tottyngton and Alden, which Robert
Holth, esq., sen., and Robert Holth, jun., gave for £\o by
Thurstan Haymer to them paid, as appeared by an inden-

ture dated 4 February, i Edward VI. [1546-7], and made
between the two parties, to the use of the said Thurstan and
his heirs. Fine, y. 4^.

Edmund Lawe complained against Oliver Law, son and
heir of the said Edmund, in a plea of trespass, in that he
wrongfully disseised and deforced the said Edmund, his

father, from occupation of 7 acres and i rood lying in the

Lawe within the vill of Tottyngton. The defendant in reply

said that one Roger Holth and Jane his wife, by right of the

said Jane, did rightfully fine with the King for the said pre-

mises, as appeared in the Roll of the Halmote held at

Holcome on Monday, 20 April, 36 Henry VIII. [1544],
whereat the said Roger and Jane for certain moneys to them
paid by the said Oliver surrendered the above-mentioned

premises to him the said Oliver, and he did not deforce his

father from the said premises other than he was entitled to
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do. Verdict for defendant. The said Edmund Law to be

upon the mercy of the Court for his false claim.

The jury present that Giles Rothewell (;^s. 4d.) made a

fray upon GeofiVey Kay. James Ascheworth (Sd.), John
Scofeild {?>d.), and Robert Nuttoo (4^/.) trespassed with

their beasts upon Dureden common pasture. Richard Broke

{^d) withdrew his grain from the King's Mill at Tottyngton.'

Peter Lummalls (40'.) of WolfTold obstructed the King's

highway there.

Inquest taken from the Fee.

Alice, widow of John Shypplebothome, sued Oliver Nuttoo
for Ss. ; defendant, by the arbitration of Gilbert Holden and
Richard Coore, paid ys. Thomas Gryme of the Scowte a

defendant for debt.

The jury present that Robert Ratclyff (2s.) and John
Holth ifiigavit a patria) made a fray together in the town of

Bury. Richard Holth of Haslome {y. i,d.) and John Held
(3J. 4a?.) made a fray together and drew each other's blood.

Richard Holth {2s.) and James Anderton {2s.') made a fray

together.

Sum of the Court, 26s. yi. Sum of the two Courts,

47J-. \d.; viz. Tottyngton, 335-. iir;'. ; Fee, 13J. 2d.

XLiv.—Court IRoll, 1=2 E^>war^ vt., 1547*8.

(No. 29.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome
on Saturday after the Feast of St. Martin in Winter,

I Edward VL [i2 Nov. 1547].
Inquisition taken by virtue of office.

Arthur Darcy, kt.. Steward of Blackeburneshyr, came and
surrendered half a messuage, i6| acres land, 2 parts of a

rood, called the Holehowse, and appurtenances in Alden,

which Anne, wife of Christopher Holth and sister and
co-heiress of John Ratclyff, esq., deceased, delivered to him
to the use of Edmund Entwissill and Elizabeth his wife

and their heirs and assigns. Fine, is. 4-d.

Henry Robert and Issabell his wife (she being examined)

came and surrendered ^ part of a messuage 8 acres i rood

and J rood called Holehowse, with common of pasture, &c.,

in Tottyngton and part of land in Alden, to the use of

Roger son of the said Henry Robert and his heirs excepting

occupation for life reserved by forbid to said Henry and
Isabella. Fine, 2s. gd.
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Richard Bothe, Greave of Tottyngton, came and sur-
rendered a messuage 20 acres land, -with common of
pasture in Tottyngton and part of land in Alden, which
Ralph Holth dehvered to him, to the use of Richard son
and heir of Richard Rawsterne, Thomas son of Ralph'
Nutto, Charles son of John Holth, Ralph son of John
Brige, and their heirs, to the uses following. John Broke
forbade fine for a tenement in his occupation for life, which
was granted. Fine, 3.?. ^d.

Intc7it.—To the use of Rawff Holth and his heirs, "yff the seid
RawfiT Holth or his heirs do content and pay to Adam Rawsterne, his
heirs, executors and assigns all suche sommez of money as he the seid
Adam haith paid for the landes of Richard Holth father of the said
Rawff"

; otherwise to the use of the said Adam his executors and
assigns.

The said Greave came and surrendered a messuage
18 acres 3 roods of land lying in Tottyngton, called

Byrwodlc, with common of pasture, &c., in Alden, which
Margery late wife of Edmund Rothewell delivered to him,

to the use of Christopher son and heir of Richard Bothe,
Thurstan Haymer, jun., Henry son and heir of Henry
Cowopp, jun., and Christopher Holth as feoffees to the

uses following. James Bamefurth claimed a way and half

a house called a Kylne, according to a pair of indentures of

arbitrament dated on the Feast of St. Barnabas, 15 Henry
VII. [11 June, 1500], made by Charles Nuttoo, Geoffrey

Ramysbothom, Henry Wodde, and Ralph Brige. Pledges
were found to reply. Fine, 6s. 8(f.

Intent.—To permit the said Margery to occupy the premises for

life, and after her decease to the use of John Bothe and Alys his wife

for term of 30 years, paying to Peter Rothwell and his heirs 13^-. d,d.

besides King's rent. If the said John and Alys die before the expira-

tion of the said term, "as God defend," then to the use of Thomas
Bothe for the residue of the term ; and if he die before the expiration

of the said term, then to the use of the eldest son of the said John ;

and after the expiration of the said term to the use of Peter Rothe-
well and his heirs.

The jury present that Geoft'rey Grenalgh is elected Greave
of Tottyngton; Charles Nuttoo and Henry Cowopp, con-

stables there ; Thomas Nabbez and James Bamefurth,

appraisers there ; Henry Cowopp, jun., and Richard Broke,

fencelookers
; John Brige and Thurstan Haymer, ale tasters

of Tottyngton; Gilbert Holden, gent., and Christopher

Holth, gent., afferors of the Court.

John Bothe of the Bothe (3J. 4^/.), Roger Shipplebothome

(3.S-. 4^-.), Richard Estewode (3^. d,d), and Arthur Haworth
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(3^. 4d.), in Wespertime in the Feast of St. Luke Evangelist

last past, played in a Bowl alley {sfiin'/aton'o) in Tottyngton.

'

Amerciaments lys. Suf. for assaults from Tottyngton Fee.

Sum, 5 2 J. id.

HALMOTE held on Saturday before the Feast of St. Mary.
Magdalene, 2 Edward VI. [21 July, 1548].

Inquisition by virtue of office.

Thomas Nabbez surrendered i messuage 1 5 acres 3 roods,

with common of pasture in Tottyngton, called Falcottes, and
part of land in Alden, to the use of Thomas his son and
his heirs, according to an indenture dated 15 July, 2 Edward.
VI. [1548], made between Thomas Nabbez of the one part

and Mar3' Bradshey, widow, of the other part. Fine [s]s.

yi. (torn).

Catherine, late wife of Geoffrey Holth, complains against

Christopher Holth in a plea of debt, in that she paid to

defendant for King's rents for a parcel of land called

Byrchehey 9^-. ?,d. The defendant is ordered to pay plaintiff

4J-. for arrears and to pay i6s. yearly to the said Catherine
during her life.

Margery, late wife of Olyver Haworth, is a plaintiff in a

plea of debt.

The jury present that 2 messuages 40 acres i rood of

land, three parts of one oxgang of land lying in Tottyngton
with common of pasture there and part of land in Alden,
have reverted to the King upon the death of William Wodde,
and that Thomas is his son and heir and of full age.

Johanne Wodde, relict of said William, forbade for her dower,
and Agnes Wodde, late wife of Henry Wodde, likewise.

Granted. Fine 14s.

Amerciaments from the Fee, 3^. 4^?. Sum, 30.?. lOrt'. Total,

;^4, 2s. lid.

XLV.-Court IRoll, 3 j£bwar& vf., 1549.

(No. 30.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome,
on Monday in the second week of Lent, 3 Edward VI.

[18 March, 1548-9].
Inquisition taken there by the jury by virtue of office

upon oath.

The four judges and 4 constables all appeared.
Fleas.—Catherine Scofeld v. Edmund Rothewell, detention
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of " a chj'St or arke." Ralph Nuttoo bj' James Grenealgh

V. Richard Chadvveke detention of " a pece of clothe." Alice,

widow of John Shipplebothome, executrix of the will of the

said John v. Richard Holte of Shuttleworth. There are men-
tioned also Geoffrey Lumalles, Henry Wodecocke and his

wife, executors of the last will of Thomas Lumalls ; also

Richard Ratclyff, executor of the will of Owyne Ratclyff.

Charles Nutto of Tottyngton surrendered a close called

Robertstye, containing 2 acres, now in the occupation of

Charles Nutto of Nuttoo (yearly value beyond King's rent,

6s. 8c/.), also lands and tenements in the occupation of Edward
Scofeld, containing 3 acres (yearly value beyond King's

rent, 6s. 8d.), to the use of John son and heir apparent

of Christopher Holte, Richard son and heir apparent of

Richard Rawsterne, Charles son and heir apparent of John
Holte and Richard son and heir apparent of Peter Rothe-

well, and their heirs, according to the uses expressed in

certain indentures, dated 8 June, 2 Edward VI. [1548], made
between Charles Nuttoo of Nuttoo in county Lancaster,

and Richard Nuttoo his son and heir apparent, gentlemen,

of the one part, and James Ramysbothome, son of Geoffrey

Ramj'sbothome, deceased, yeoman, of the other part ; which
indentures were shown in Court and endorsed by William

Smythes, clerk of the Court. Fine, 20rt'.

The jury by virtue of office present from Tottyngton that

10 acres i rood of land with common of pasture in Tot-

tington have reverted to the King upon the death of

Andrew Barton, esq., and that Robert Barton is his son

and heir. Fine, 3.^. 5^/.

Also that a messuage i6h acres J rood of land in Tot-

tyngton with appurtenances in Alden have reverted to the

King upon the death of Evan Haslome, and that William
Haslome is his son and heir. Fine, 5J. 6d.

Charles Holte (^s. 4d.) made a fray upon George Raniys-

bothom and George Ramysbothom (3J. 4^/.) upon Roger
Holte. Margery Haworth {i2d.) harboured vagabonds.

James Buckeley {^s. 4d.) made a fray upon Edward Nayler.

The wife of Thomas Gartesyd cut the nose of a certain

Lettice ; she is punished corporally.

Thomas Wodde is elected Greave of Tottyngton ; Richard
Broke and Thurstan Haymer, appraisers ; Adam Rawsterne
and Thomas Nuttoo, aft'erors of the Court ; Christopher

Holte and John Brige, hedgelookers {sic) ; Charles Nuttoo
and Henry Cowoppe, jun., hedgelookers (sic) ; Thomas
Nabbes and Richard Nuttoo, ale tasters.
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The jury also say that a messuage and 19J acres in

Aitenfeld, with common in Alden, have reverted to the

King upon the death of Robert Ehon, and that Roger
Elton is his son and heir. Fine, 6s. 6d.

Inquisition taken from the Fee of Tottyngton by 'jury

upon oath. They present that Thomas Holte (aorf.) and
Giles Rothewell (20a'.) made a fray together; that James
Lache (20(3'.) and Ellis Lache {2od.) did the same ; that James
Lache (3^-. 4^'.) made a rescue upon James Wahvarke, deputy
bailiff of the Fee, in the exercise of his office ; that James
Dowson (20d.) and John Bait (20r;'.) also made a fray

together.

Sum of the Halmote, 49J. 2d.

HALMOTE held at Tottj'ngton, on Saturday the eve of

Pentecost, 3 Edward VL [8 June, 1549].

The judges and constables of Bury all appeared.

Inquisition taken there by the jury by virtue of office

upon oath.

Edward, Earl of Derby, by William Kenyon and Roger
Walwerke his attorneys, sought admittance to fine to one

acre of land lying in Holcome on the eastern side of the

chapel there, and abutting upon the wall of the burial yard

of the said chapel ; after the usual proclamations, the King
by his Steward granted seisin thereof to the said Earl and
his heirs. Fine in respite, awaiting the advice of the King's

Council.

The jury say that John Scofeld (4^/.) trespassed with his

sheep on Dureden common pasture ; likewise Edward
Rauer (6ci'.) ; also Richard Duckeworth {6d.) on Tottyngton

common pasture and for breaking the King's fold and like-

wise for keeping a horse in an unreasonable state " vocat.

a assawld"; also that Margery Haworth {i2d.) harboured

vagabonds, and that Ralph Haworth {l2d.) kept his hedges

open.

The jury from the Fee of Tottyngton, by inquisition taken

there, present that James Scoles should repair a way
in Chatterton before the next Halmote under a penalty

;

and likewise a penalty is laid upon Thomas Cowper and
Edward Neld if they do not repair the road between their

tenements.

Sum of the Court, 3J. jod. Sum of the two Courts, 53J.

;

viz., Tottyngton, 36^. 2d. ; Fee, i6s. \od.
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XLVi.-Court IRoll, 3=4 EOwarO vt., 1549=50.

(No. 31.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome,
on Saturday next before tlie Feast of St. Simon and
St. Jude, Apostles, 3 Edward VI. [26 Oct. 1549].

The township of Alcryngton is amerced 6s. Sc/. for not
having constables and four men of the said town to appear
and inquire and to do those things which are then and
there enjoined to them on the part of our lord the King.

John Grenalgh, esq., William Longley, rector of the

church of Prestwiche, Thomas Warbcrton, Henry Cowopp
of Aschenbothome, and Thomas Holden, by Thomas Wodde,
Greave of Tottj'ngton, came and surrendered a messuage
30 acres of land and a parcel of land lying on the

east side of Aitenfeild loyne, with part of land in Alden
and appurtenances in Tottington, to the use of Frauncis

Gartesyd, gent., and his heirs. Fine, 5(/.

The jury by virtue of office say and present that Thomas
Nuttoo is elected Greave of Tottyngton ; Henry Nuttoo and
James Baniefurth, with the aid of Peter Hey and William
Rothewell, constables of Tottyngton ; Richard Ramys-
bothome and Thurstan Haymer, appraisers ; Charles Nuttoo
and Frauncis Gartesyd, aflerors of the Court ; Gilbert

Holden and Thomas Woode, ale tasters
; Christopher

Holte and John Brige, moss lookers; Richard Broke and
Henry Cowoppe, jun., fencelookers.

Edmund Alans (convicted) defendant in a plea of detenue
for finding an angel of gold by chance in a field and un-
lawfully withholding the same.

Sum, 2I.S-. 4(/.

HALMOTE held on Saturday next before the Feast of St.

John Baptist, 4 Edward VI. [21 June, I 550].

The relict of James Shaperd, Ralph Shipperd, and Robert
Shypperd, executors of the last will of James Shepard, were
defendants in a suit of debt.

It is presented by inquisition taken there that 15 acres

land, lying in Tottyngton and Aitenfeld, called the Pele,

with common of pasture and part of land in Alden, have
reverted to the King by the death of Edmund Chatterton,

and that George is his son and heir and of full age.

Fine, 5i-.

/''ec.—John Nabbez, executor of the will of William
VOL. in. Z,
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Nabbez, recovered a debt. James Sale, administrator of

the goods of Olyver Pedley, rector of Asball, sought to

recover a debt against George Werberton, executor of the

will of the relict of Roger Burye. Thomas Whittacre,

executor of the last will of Geoffrey Whittacre, did not

appear to recover a debt against Robert Bothe.

Sum, 355. ^d. Total, 565-. gd.

XLVin.-Coiirt TRoll, 4=5 3E&war& vl, 1551.

(No. 33.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottington, held at Holcome,
on Friday, 23 January, 4 Edward VI. [1550-1].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

In the pleas are mentioned Richard Ratclyff, executor of

the will of Ewan Ratclyff", plaintiff; and Margery, late wife

of Ellis Haslome.
Thomas Wodde surrendered all the building called

Brookehowse in occupation of Johanne, late wife of William
Wodde, mother of the said Thomas, and certain lands

called Brockehowse Feild, containing 5 acres of land, in

Tottyngton, to the use of Charles son and heir apparent of

Richard Nuttoo, Frauncis son and heir of Richard Medow-
croft, Richard son and heir of Richard Rawsterne, and
Richard son and heir apparent of John Brige, and their

heirs, to the uses expressed in certain indentures bearing

date, I October, 4 Edward VI. [1550], made between
Thomas Nabbes of Tottyngton, yeoman, of the one part,

and the said Thomas Wodde of the other part. Dower
reserved to Johanne Wodde for term of her life. Fine, 2od.

Adam Rothwell obstructed a way belonging to James
Bamfurth leading to the water at the budstocke in

Byrwodele. The jury ordered the said Rothwell to permit

the plaintiff to occupy the said road for him and his heirs.

The jury present that a messuage with 72 acres of land,

common of pasture in Tottyngton and part of land in

Alden, has reverted to the King upon the death of Gilbert

Molden, gent., and that Ralph Holden is his son and heir

and of full age. Fine i ^s., for this term under considera-

tion.

William Burye is elected Greave of Tottyngton ; Richard
Ramysbothome and Thurstan Ilaymer, constables ; Thomas
Nabbes and Henry Cowoj^p, sen., appraisers; Charles

JMuttoo and Lawrence Rawsterne, gent., afterors ; Adam
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Rawsternc and James Bamfurth, ale tasters; Henry
Coowopp, jun., and Peter Rothewell, fencelookers.

Judges for tlic Fee.—Edward, Earl of Derby ; Richard
Ascheton, gent., itifra etate ; Robert Longley, kt. ; Edmund
Ascheton, esq.

Sum, i6s.

HALMOTE held at Halcome, 8 June, 5 Edward VI. [1551].
Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

Henry Berrye, Greave of Tottyngton, surrendered a

messuage l^'ing in Bradewode within Tottyngton in occupa-
tion of Nicholas Rawsterne ; also 40 acres land there with
common of pasture and part of land in Alden ; as more fullj'

described in certain indentures of covenants of marriage
made between Adam Rawsterne of the Lomme, gent., and
Richard his son of the one part, and Richard Ormerode of

Wolfenden of the other part, bearing date 20 May, 5

Edward VI. [1551]: which Adam Rawsterne delivered to

hiin to the use of Charles son and heir of Richard Nutloo,
gent., Thomas son and heir apparent of Randle Nuttoo
of Tottyngton, Christopher son and heir apparent of

John -Nuttoo of Newalhe}', and John son and heir apparent
of Roger Ormerode of Hilhowse and their heirs, to the

only uses expressed in the said indenture. Fine, 6s. 8d.

The said Greave surrendered a messuage or tenement
called Shillyngbothom lying in Tottyngton, containing 3
acres, in the holding of William Pilkinton, and common of

pasture and part of land in Alden ; which George Chatterton
in consideration of .^{^20 paid to him by Thurstan Haymer,
delivered to him, to the use of the said Thurstan and
his heirs. Fine, 1 2d.

Charles Nuttoo, Thomas Nabbes, John Brige, and
Edmund Raw, by Henry Berye, Greave of Tottington,

surrendered all those messuages, lands, &c., in Tottyngton,

called the Lowe, with common of pasture, containing 1 1 acres

I rood of land, and in occupation of Oliver son of the said

Edmund Law, to the use of the said Oliver and his heirs,

according to the uses expressed in certain indentures

bearing date 24 October, 8 Henry VIII. [15 16], made
between Oliver Lawe of the one part and the said Charles

Nuttoo and his co-feoft'ees of the other part. The right

of inheritance of Jane Holth, late wife of Roger Holth, is

reserved to her. Fine, ^s. 8d.

Fee.—Henry Holth (4^.) is presented for an unreason-

able way between Berye and the Heipp brige. Thomas
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Barlow (4^.) an insufficient way between the Redevalles

and Blackebroke bryge. "'

Sum, iSs. 4d. Total, 54^. 41/.

XLLX.-Court IRoll, 5«6 EMvarD vl., 1551=2. .

(No. 34.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE held at Tottyngton on Thursday next after

tlie Feast of St. Symon and St. Jude the Apostles,'

5 Edward VL [29 Oct. 1551].
Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

Fee.—William Bothe sought against Peter Lummalles'
in a plea of debt 22s. ^d. for a canonical portion of goods
{siibstaric' honoruiii). The defendant owes nothing, &c.

The jury say that Robert Holte, esq., is elected Greave
of Tottyngton, and Thomas Nuttoo is admitted as his

deputy. Gilbert Holden of Ravenshore and James Barlowe
are constables; Peter Rothewell and Henry Cowopp, jun.,

appraisers ; Lawrence Rawsterne and John Brige, afferors;'

Christopher Holte and Henry Cowopp, fencelookers ;

.

Thomas Wodde and Oliver Law, moss lookers.

Inquisition taken from the Fee, the jury present that'

Edmund Chatterton kept an unreasonable road between
Chatterton and Nortwod.

Sum, 5 J. \d.

HALMOTE held at Holcome, on Monday before the Feast

of St. John Baptist, 6 Edward VI. [20 June, 1552].

In the pleas are named Edmund Grenalgh of Bruntlelomme
(defendant) and Ellen widow of John Medowcroft (plaintiff).

Tottyngton.—It is presented by inquisition taken there by
virtue of office that a messuage 55 acres i rood of land with

common of pasture and part of land in Alden have reverted'

to the King upon the death of Thurstan Ascheworth, and

that James Ascheworth is his son and heir and aged iS

years. Dower is reserved to Johanne, widow of the said.

Thurstan, for life. Fine, \Zs. ^d.

An acre of land' with common and appurtenances have

reverted to the King upon the death of John Bradeshey
;

John Bradeshey, jun., is his son and heir and aged 18 years.

Fine, ^d.

The presentations from the Fee are unimportant.

Sum, 2ls. 2,(i- Total, ^os. ^d.
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L.—Court IR0U, 6*7 E&\varC> vi., 1552*3.

(No. 35.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

I lALMOTE of the Manor of Tottington, held at Holcdnie,

on Saturday, viz. 29 Oct., 6 Edward VI. [1552].
Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

The jury say that Richard Bothe is elected Greave of

Tottyngton ; Edmund Shypplebothome and Thomas Nuttoo,

constables there; Christopher Holte and Henry Cowopp,
sen., fencelookers ; Frauncis Werberton and Thomas
Grefialgh, appraisers ; Oliver Lavve, jun., and John Hey
moss lookers ; Lawrence Rawsterne and Richard Ramys-
bothome, afferors of the Court.

They also say that a messuage and 19 acres of land with

common of pasture and part of land in Alden have reverted

to the King upon the death of Geoffrey Grenalgh, and that

Thomas Grenalgh is his son and heir, of full age. Dower
is reserved to Johanne, the widow of the said Geoffrey.

Fine, 6s. 4^.

Roger son of Henry Robert and Issabell his wife, by the

Deputy Steward, came and surrendered the third part of

a messuage 8 acres ij rood of land called the Holehowse,
with common of pasture, &c., in Tottyngton and part of

land in Alden, in consideration of a certain sum of money,
to the use of John Nuttoo and his heirs. Henry Robert
forbade fine and surety was found to reply. Fine, 2s. Scf.

Sum, 15^-. Sd.

HALMOTE held at Holcome on Thursday next before the

Feast of Pentecost, 7 Edward VI. [18 May, 1553].
Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

William Kenyon, gent., came to this Halmote and by
virtue of a mandate of Sir John Gaite, Chancellor of the

King's Duchy of Lancaster, to Richard Grenakers, gent.,

Deputy Steward of Blackeburneshyre, on that behalf directed,

took from the King a chape! and the half of one acre of

land, called Atenfeild Chappell, to the use of William

Kenj'on and his heirs. John Grenalgh by Thomas
Grenalgh, gent., Lawrence Rawsterne, Adam Rawsterne,

Frauncis Gartesj'de, and Thomas Werberton, for them-

selves and others, customers of Tottyngton [forbade fine],

by right of their inheritance. William Kenyon by Richard

Kenyon his son found sureties to reply. Fine, 4^.

Sum, i5.f. Total, 30?. 8c/.
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LL—Court TRoU, I /IDar\?, 1553*4.

(No. 36.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome,
on Monday before St. Luke the Evangelist, i Mary
[16 October, 1553], before Arthur Darcy, kt., Chief

Steward.

Tottyngton.

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Edward, Earl of Derby, judge of Burye, Richard Asshe-
ton, esq., within age, judge of Middilton, Robert Longley,

kt., judge of Accryngton {sic), Edmund Assheton, esq.,

judge of Chatterton and Fo.xdenton, appeared; the con-

stables of Bury, Middilton, Alcryngton, Chatterton and
Foxdenton, appeared.

Henry Cowopp, sen., complained against James Asshe-
worth of Bal3'den and Joan Assheworth, widow, administra-

trix of the goods of Thurstan Assheworth, in a plea of debt

of 39.i". I i^d. ; acknowledged, and amerced 3^/.

Richard Rawsterne of Dyve lache against John Grene-
algh of Tottyngton, debt of 2T,d.; neither appeared, and
both amerced 3^'.

Lawrence Kyrshey of Turton against Alice Haworth of

Byrche hey, debt of 16^-. 8(f. ; Alice, by pledge of Chris-

topher Holte, acknowledged 15J. of the debt to be paid at

Michaelmas, 7 Edward VI. [1553]; amerced T^d.

William Brige of Holcome against Thomas Brige, debt

of 6s. Sd. The jury say he owes 10^. and acquit him of
the residue; amerced ^d.

Adam Rawsterne against Ellis Scofeild, by pledge of

James Scofeild, debt of gs. ; owes ^s. 4d., and amerced ^d.

Charles Haworth, jun., against Thomas Nabbez, sen.,

debt of 26s. 8d. ; owes 20s., and amerced 2id.

Richard Rawsterne against Edmund Pilkynton, Thomas
Pilkynton, and James Elton, debt of ^s. 4^. The jury say

Edmund and Thomas owe i^d. each, and acquit James

;

amerced 3^'.

James Barrelowe against Thomas Nabbes, sen., debt of

33j'. 4d. ; owes 33.?., and amerced 3^/.

Christopher Horockes against Thomas Nabbes, sen., debt

of 20s. ; owes the whole, and amerced ^d.

Roger Nuttoo against Henry Sherpulles and Edmund

1
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Sherpulles by the pledge of Ralph Shypplebothom, debt of

14^-. ; they owe 5^. 10^/., and amerced yi.

Geoffrey Cay of Tottyngton against the relict of Chris-

topher Rothewell of Asshenbothom, debt of ;iCio ; neither

appeared, and amerced 3^.

Ralph Bothe against Thomas Pilkynton, debt of ioj.
;

owes 5j., and amerced 3c/.

Robert Layland, by Richard Bothe, greave of Tottyngton,

surrendered a messuage, 1 1 acres of land called Crychelawe,

in Tott^'ngton, with a part of land in Alden ; to the use of

Thomas Layland and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine

T,s. '&d., by the pledge of Thomas Grenalgh.

Presentments.—Edmund Lowe (2orf.) and Christopher

Bothe {zod^ made a rescue upon the greave in the exercise

of his office ; Richard Bothe (20c/.) and John Grenalgh
alias Jenkyn (zod) made an affray together, and John
drew blood upon Richard; Ralph Brige (12c/.) and John
Broke, sen. {xzd.'), withdrew with their grains from the

Queen's mill without licence; John Brige (3s.), son of

Geoffrey Brige, and Valentine Holte {2od.) made an affray

together, and John drew blood upon Valentine
; John Broke,

sen. (2od.), turned back the watercourse out of its proper

course in the lane called Le Hawckeshey layne. Amerce-
ments, 1 5 J.

The jury say that Thomas Grenalgh has been elected

greave ; Thomas Aynesworth and James Walwarke, con-

stables ; Henry Cowopp and Thomas Woode, appraisers
;

James Bamefurth and Henry Cowopp, ale tasters ; Richard
Ramysbothome and Richard Rawsterne, supei"visors of

mosses; John Brige and John Hey, fencelookers.

John Scofeild unjustly erected and set a wall upon the

common pasture of Tottyngton called Le Dureden Common,
to the injury of the Queen's tenants ; amerced \2d.

Lawrence Rawsterne, esq., and Charles Nutto elected

affeerers.

Fee of Tottyngton.

Inquest taken there by oath. John Lummalles com-
plained against Peter Lummalles in a plea of debt of 30s.

;

the parties agreed, and defendant amerced id.

Adam Rothewell against Giles Rothewell, jun., of

Bastehowse, debt of \os. ; owes 5s., and amerced ^d.

Thomas Pilkynton of Tottyngton against Ralph Bothe,

debt of js. ; the whole owing, and amerced 3^/.

Thomas Haworth against Roger Bradle}', sen., son of
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Thomas Bradley, debt of 5s. ; neither appeared, and

amerced 30'.

Presentments.—Ralpli Sheppard (3^. i\d^ made an affray

upon Henry Holte ; Edmund Tailyor (3^-. A,d.) made an

affray upon Richard Neilde and drew blood upon him

;

John Bothe {^s. 4^'.) made an affray upon Robert Hankey
and drew blood upon him. Amercements, \os.

The jur}' have nothinj,' further to present, but all is well.

Sum of this Halmote, 33.^. S(/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome
on Monday before Midsummer, i Mary [23 June, 1554],
before Thomas Talbott, kt., Chief Steward.

TOTTYNGTON.

Edward, Earl of Derby, judge of Bury, Robert Longley,

kt., judge of Alcryngton, Richard Assheton, esq., judge of

Middilton, Edmund Assheton, esq., judge of Chatterton and

Foxdenton, appeared hy attorney ; the constables of Bur_v,

Middilton, Alcryngton, Chatterton and P'oxdenton, appeared

{sic).

They did not appear because they were before the commissioners
of the Queen ; therefore no amercement.

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Thomas Grenalgh complained of Richard Bothe in a plea

of trespass, in that he unlawfully closed a road lying

between Affetsyd and Copte home, whence plaintiff could

not pass with his carts and animals. Defendant denied,

and said that he did not close the road otherwise than he

lawfully might, and demanded inquiry by the oath of Law-
rence Rawsterne, Henrj' Cowoppe, sen., Henry Cowoppe,
jun., William Rothewell, Thurstan Hamer, Oliver Lawe,
Peter Hey, Robert Elton, James Bamfurth, James Barrelowe,

Edmund Entwissill, and Henry Nutto; who say that plaintiff

ought to have a sufficient road there at all times of the year,

and defendant is amerced yi.

Richard Broke complained of Thomas Grenalgh of the

Chamber in Burye, and Thomas Nutto in a plea of trespass,

in that they would not permit him to go with his grains to

the Queen's mill and return, upon their land, but closed

the road. The said Lawrence Rawsterne and other jurors

say that plaintiff ought not to have a road there, and he

is amerced 2>d.
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George Chatterton, gent., surrendered 15 acres of land

in Tottj'ngton and Aitenfeild called Le Pele, with common
of pasture, and his part of land in Alden ; to the use of James
Holme of Le Deale Holme, gent., and William Penketh,

vicar of Manchester, and their heirs, as feoffees, to. the

intent of an indenture dated 3 October, 5 Edward VI.

[15 51], made between the said George Chatterton of

Nuthyrst, co. Lane, gent., and Lawrence Longley of

Manchester, gent., and further, to the intent inrolled below.

Admittance granted; fine 5 J., by the pledge of Thomas
Grenalgh and Thomas Nabbez, sen.

The intent is that the feoffees sh.ill be seised to the uses in the

said indenture of 3 October ; and shall permit Margerye Chatterton,

widow, to receive the rents of two tenements in Tottyngton, with

common of pasture and a part of land in Alden, in the tenure of

Edmund Pilkynton and John Whittacre, during her life ; and that

Rawff Pilkynton shall enjoy all "meses"and lands specified in in-

dentures, dated 8 August, 3 Edward VI. [1549], made between the

said George Chatterton and Jane his wife on the one part, and
Rawff Pilkynton on the other; and that Thomas Pilkynton and Jane
liis wife shall enjoy for their lives a niese or tenement in Tottyngton

called Chatterton, according to indenture of lease dated 5 March,

5 Edward VI. [1551], made between the said George and Jane
on the one part and Thomas Pilkynton on the other ; and that

John Whittacre of Chatterton, parish of Burye, shall enjoy a

messuage or tenement in Chatterton, in his tenure, according to

indenture of lease made the 18 June, 3 Edward VI. [1549]' between
the said George Chatterton, son and heir of Edmund Chatterton, late

of Nuthyrst, gent., deceased, and Margery Chatterton, widow, late

wife of Edmund, on the one part, and John Whittaker of Chatterton,

Webster, on the other ; and that James Elton and Jenett his wife

shall enjoy, for their lives, ground in Aitenfeild, called the Pele,

according to an Award made by Adam Rawsterne and Richard

Rawsterne dated 22 June, 4 Edward VI. [1550]. Provided tliat

Rawff Pilkynton and the others shall now yield a fine of 3.1.

Adam Rothewell,by Thomas Nutto, greave of Tottyngton,

surrendered a messuage, 6 acres and i rood of land in

Tottyngton called Birwode lee, with common of pasture, and

a part of land in Alden ; to the use of Francis Warberton,

Ralph Brige son and heir apparent of John Brige,

Charles Nutto son and heir apparent of Richard Nutto,

and Charles Holte son and heir apparent of John Holte,

as feoffees to the use of Peter Rothewell for 20 years

after the death of Giles Rothewell, father of the said Adam,
with remainder to Adam's i-ight heirs. Adam forbade fine

for certain covenants not yet fulfilled, and the feoffees found

pledge, lames Ramysbothomc. Admittance granted; fine

2S. id.
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It is presented that a messuage, and 2 acres and 3 roods

of land, with common of pasture, in Tottyngton, and a part of

land in Alden, came into the Queen's hands by the death of

Peter Rotlieweli, and that Richard Rothewell is his son

and next heir; and likewise a messuage, 18 acres and 3

roods of land called Le Byrewode le[e] in Tottyngton by
the death of Margery Rothewell, grandmother of the said

Richard, who is her next of kin and heir. John Bothe
forbade fine for the said messuage, 18 acres and 3 roods,

for 27 3'ears from the Annunciation last past ; and Agnes,
now wife of Thomas Warberton, and late wife of Peter

Rothewell, forbade fine for her dower for life of a messuage
and 2 acres of land ; and Richard found pledge, Charles

Nutto, to answer them. Admittance granted ; fine, 75. 2d
Amercements.—Richard Rawsterne (3^-. 40'.), son of

Henry Rawsterne, made an aflray upon Thomas Nabbe,
jun. ; Thomas Nabbe (3J. 4^/.), jun., made an aflVay upon
Richard Rawsterne; Thomas Nabbes (3^.-. A^d.) did not

comply with the order of the Queen's constable.

Fee of Tottyngton.

Thomas Nabbez, jun., complained against the relict of

Henry Ramysbothome in a plea of debt of 4.y. ; the jury say

she owes 2s., and she is amerced 3^'.

Adam Ogden of Alcryngton against Richard Hall of

Foxdenton, debt of 22s.; defendant did not appear, and is

amerced %d..

Thurstan Rawsterne against James Cay of Burrehowse,

dftbt of 3 J. A,d. ; defendant did not appear, and is

amerced bd.

Thomas Brige against Ellis Brige, two debts of 2'^s.

each ; Geoffrey Ramysbothome, executor of the last will of

James Ramysbothome, against John Rawsterne, debt of

125. 8rt'. ; defendants did not appear and are amerced id.

each.

The said Geoffrey Ramysbothome against the relicts of

James Grenalgh and Thomas Grenalgh of Le Chambre,
debt of 20s. Defendants did not appear upon the bailiff's

order, executed b}' Gervase Grenalgh, deputy bailiff, and
are amerced is. A,(i.

Henry Shypplebothome against Richard Kay of Le
Sheipe Hey, debt of 335-. 4^. ; he owes 135-. i\d., and is

amerced id.

I
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John Grenalgh, esq., against Olyver Burye of Middylton,

debt of 36^. 8d. ; defendant did not appear, and is amerced 8d.

There was no inquest from the Fee taken there on the

said day, for default of appearance of the constables of

Alcryngton and Foxdenton, for that they were before the

Queen's commissioners, as by testimony of the Steward.

Sum of' this Halmote, 35J. 5cr'. Sum of these two
Halmotes, 69^-. id., namely, Tottyngton, 50^'. Sd.; Fee,

iSj-. 8d.

Lii.-Court IR0U, 1*2 pbilip aiiD /IDarg, 1554*5.

(No. 37.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome,

Monday the 10 December, i & 2 Philip and Mar}',

[ISS4]-

Tottyngton.

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Edward, Earl of Derby, judge of Burye, Richard
Assheton esq., within age, judge of Middilton, Robert
Longley, kt., judge of Alcryngton, Edmund Assheton, esq.,

judge of Chatterton and Foxdenton, appeared by attorney
;

the constables of Burye, Middilton, Alcryngton, Chatterton

and Foxdenton [appeared].

Edward Holt complained against James Wylkynson, by
the pledge of John Rawsterne, in a plea of debt of gs.

;

defendant denied, and both parties put themselves upon the

country, by the oath of John Holt, Richard Komesbothome,
Richard Broke, Francis Warbcrton, Ralph Hayworth of

Musburye, Ralph Nutto, Oliver Law, Ralph Brige, Roger
Elton, Henry Nutto, sen., Richard Holt, George Warberton,
who say that defendant owes the whole, and he is

amerced 3</.

The said Edward against Ralph Holt, debt of 2e,s.
; the

whole owing, and amerced 3^.

Lawrence Rawsterne and Francis Gartside against John
Lummalles of Shottilworth, debt of 395. id. ; the whole

owing, and amerced T,d.

Ellen Holt against the relict of John Holt, debt of lOs.Sd.,

for wool ; the whole owing, and amerced 3d.

John Hey ah'/rs Jack against James Gryme, debt of 4s. 8d.

;

owes 3s., and amerced 3d.

James Dureden against James Whittacre, James Asshe-
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worth and the relict of Thurstan Assheworth, debt of 19^. 4d.

;

the whole owing, and they are amerced ^d.

James Whittacre against Ralph Dureden, debt of los.;

acknowledged, and he is amerced 3^.

Francis Hey against the relict of Thurstan Assheworth,
breach of covenant, whence he has damage 39^'. i^d. ; the

parties agreed, and plaintiff is amerced 3^.

Peter Crabtre against William Hayworth, debt of 13^. ^d.
;

the parties agreed, and defendant is amerced T,d.

Robert Bothe against Lawrence Flecher, debt of 2s. Sd..;

(as above).

Richard Sedden of Middleton against Oliver Nabbes, debt

of 20s. ; defendant did not appear, and is amerced 3c/.

Adani Ogden of Alcryngton against Richard Halle of

Foxdenton, debt of 22s.
;
(as above).

Prcsentmeiits of the Jury of Tottytigton.—Ralph Holden,

gent. {i2d.), a suitor of this Court, did not appear ; Richard

]-iothe (4rt'.) likewise trespassed because he did not appear
;

Richard Chadwick {6d.) likewise
;
John Scolfeild {^s. ^d.)

set a wall and dug a ditch in Tottyngton against the verdict

of 12 liege men of the neighbourhood ; Thurstan Rawstenie
{2s.) and John Rawsterne (2^.) surcharged and trespassed

with beasts and sheep upon the common pasture of Tot-

tyngton ; Oliver Romesbothom of Newallhey {2d.) likewise

upon the common pasture of Dureden. Anierceinents,

gs. 4d.

Thomas Wode has been elected greave of Tottyngton
;

Henry Cowoppe of Asshenbothom and John Brige, con-

stables ; Thomas Nabbes and Thurstan Hamar, appraisers
;

Adam Rawsterne and Thomas Nutto, aletasters ; Christopher

Holt and Henry Cowoppe, jun., supervisors of mosses ;'

Francis Warberton and Oliver Law, fencelookers ; Lawrence
Rawsterne and Charles Nutto, gentlemen, affeerers.

Fee of Tottyngton.

Inquest taken there by oath.

The jury say that Thurstan Rawsterne («//, because he

dwells outside), Thomas Oldham {^s. ^d.), and Thomas
Tonge {is. ^d.) made an assault and affray upon John
Scoles son of Robert Scolles at Robert's house or mansion,

and drew blood upon John; and Thomas Oldham {y. ^d.)

at the same drew blood upon George Scolles son of the said

Robert.

Robert Assheton of Midleton, chaplain, complained against
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Lawrence Byrche of Whittley in a plea of debt of ioj-. ;

defendant did not appear, and is amerced 30'.

Thomas Bradley of Bury against Edmund Law of Tot-
tyngton, debt of 10s. ; both amerced 4^.

Nicholas Cuncliff of Acryngton against Nicholas Boith,

Edmund Boith and Edward Boith, administrators of the

goods of Giles Boithe of Redivalles, debt of 38J. ; the whoJe
owing, and amerced ^d.

Thomas Hayworth of Shotilworth against Thurstan Boith

of the same, debt of 2s. 8c/. ; he owes 2s. /[d., and is

amerced 2,d.

Sum of this Halmote, 23,?. 5^/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome,
on Monday the 10 June, i & 2 Philip and Mary
[S5S].

Tottyngton.

Edward, Earl of Derby, judge of Bury, Robert Longley,
kt., judge of Alcr3'ngton, Richard Assheton, esq., judge of

Middilton, Edmund Assheton, esq., judge of Chatterton

and Foxdenton, appeared by attorney ; the constables of

Burye, Middilton, Alcryngton, Chatterton and Foxdenton,
appeared.

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

John Grenehalgh of Brandlesome, co. Lancaster, esq.,

by Richard Grenacres, gent., loatm tenens of the Chief

Steward, surrendered 9 messuages and 260J acres of land

and a part of land in Alden, situate in Tottyngton, Holcome,
and Aytenfeld ; to the use of Robert Barton, esq., Richard

Johns, rector of the parish cliurch of Burye, Robert Holt of

Assheworth, Nicholas Banaster, John Bradshay, and Francis

Gartside, gentlemen, to perform the last will of the said John
Grenehalgh. Admittance granted ; fine, 26s. %d.

It was presented that 4 messuages and 59 acres i rood

of land in Tottyngton, in the several tenures of the relict of

Thomas Aynysworth, James Aynysworth, Geoffrey Brigge,

Henry Bothe, and Andrew Knolles, came into the hands of

the lords by the death of Thomas Aynysworth ; and that

Agnes Morres, wife of Giles Morres, daughter of Henr^'

Aynysworth son and heir of the said Thomas, now deceased,

is next of kin and heir to Thomas, her grandfather. Fine

put in respite until the next Halmote at Holcome after

Michaelmas.
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The jury say that George Romesbothom broke the fold of

the lords of Tottyngton and took out certain sheep of Oliver

Romysbothom his father impounded there. And likewise

that James Asshevvorth [\2d.) of Lenches keeps his .hedges

open between his land and the common pasture of Tottyng-

ton called Dureden.

In the margin :—The two matters aforesaid respited, for that theyi

remain in traverse in the Court of the Duchy of Lancaster, as reported

by the deputy steward.

They likewise say that John Rawsterne (12^'.) trespassed

with his beasts and sheep upon the common of Tott3'ngton
;

and that Richard Nuttoo of Hawkysheede (4(f.) keeps a

liunting dog called " a spaniell " to the destruction of par-

tridges and other such birds breeding within the precincts

of the manor.

Fee of Tottyngton.

Inquest taken there by oath.

The jury say that Thomas Whiteheede of Bury (2.f.) made
a pit called " a marlepitt " in the highroad between Bury
and Heap brigge ; the relict {2s.) of Thomas Hamer caused

a marl-pit to be made in the highroad between Burye and
Rochedale ; Richard Smethehurst {is) for the like in the

highroad between Bury and Haslyngden ; Richard Wilson
[is) for the like in the highroad in Le OUerbarroo. Amerce-
iiioits, 8j.

Thomas Warberton of Tottyngton complained against

George Batersby of Walmysley hamlet in a plea of debt of

\gs. ; he owes ly., and is amerced id.

George Romesbothom of Reade against John Boithe of

Tottyngton, sen., debt of 2s. 4^. ; he owes i2d., and is

amerced yi.

Thomas Flecher against Oliver Nabbez of Walmyslej'
hamlet, debt of 135-.

;
put to award and the parties agreed,

and both amerced ^d.

Thomas Flecher against Richard Lummalles of Wosse-
fold, debt of 5^.

;
plaintiff did not prosecute, and therefore

amerced 3^.

Sum of this Halmote, 38i'. Sum of these two Halmotes,
61.V. S^., nainely, Tottyngton, 35j-. 2d. ; Fee, 26s. ^d.
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Liii.—Court IRoll, 2&3 pbtllp anC» /IDar^, 1555=6.

(No. 38.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcomc,

on Tuesday the 15 October, 2 & 3 PhiHp and Mary

[1555]-

TOTTYNGTON.

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Edward, Earl of Derby, judge of Burye, Richard Assheton,

esq., within age, judge of Middilton, Robert Longley,

kt., judge of Halcryngton, Edmund Assheton, esq., judge

of Chatterton and Fo.xdenton, appeared by attorney ; the

constables of Burye, Middilton, Alcryngton, Chatterton and
Fo.xdenton [appeared].

Thomas Nuttoo has been elected greave of Tottyngton
;

Christopher Holt and Adam Rausterne, constables; Henry
Cowopp, jun., and Richard Boith, appraisers

;
James

Bamford and Henry Cowoppe, sen., ale tasters
; John

Brigge and James Assheworth, supervisors of mosses
;

Oliver Law and Henry Nuttoo, fencelookers ; Charles Nuttoo

and Francis Gartside, affeerers.

It was presented that 4 messuages and 3 J bovates of

oxgang land, and 35 acres of land with common of pasture,

in Tottyngton, with a part of land in Alden, and 3 messu-

ages and 112 acres of land called Holcome Hey with com-
mon of pasture in Tottyngton and a part of land in Alden,

and an acre of land called the Littill Marled Erthe, came
into the hands of the lords by the deatii of Robert Holt,

esq. ; and that Robert Holt, esq., is his next of kin arid

heir and of full age, and he sought admittance by Henry
Holt his attorney. Admittance granted ; line, 26.?. 8d.

At the Halmote held at Holcome on Monday the 10 June,

I «& 2 Philip and Mary [1555], it was presented that 4
messuages and 59 acres of land in Tottyngton [&c., see

page 365]. John Grenehalgh, esq., Richard Romesbo-
tliom, Francis Warberton, and Thomas Wode, as feoffees of

John Aynysworth forbade fine in his right, and the said

Agnes Morres found pledge, Christopher Holt, gent., to

answer them. Admittance granted ; fine, 20J.

At the same Halmote Christopher Ley, Charles Nuttoo,

Edward Romesbothom, Oliver Law, James Barlow, and

Edmund Lummalles, at the request of Hugh Leey, by

Richard Bothe, greave of Tottyngton, surrendered the thiid
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part of a messuage, 6 acres of land, with common of pasture

in Tottyngton and a part of land in Alden ; to the use of the

said Hugh Leey and his heirs. Isabel Charnock forbade

fine in right of her inheritance, and fine is respited until the

next Halniote after Michaelmas. At which Halmote held'

on the IS October [1555], Hugh Leey found pledge, Charles

Nuttoo, to answer Isabel Charnock, who shall not prosecute

any action to recover the premises. Admittance granted
;

fine, 2s.

The jury say that Ralph Holden, gent., a suitor of this

Court, did not appear ; amerced 4(f. Ann, wife of John
Gryme, is of ill-fame, suspect and a fornicatress

;
punished'

by her body.

John Broke complained against Thomas Key in a plea of

debt of 2iS. ^d. ; the parties agreed, and both amerced 4^.

James Butterworth against Roger Nuttoo and Richard

Nuttoo his son, in a plea of trespass to the value of 36^'. Sd.
;

defendants did not appear, and are amerced 3c/.

Geoffrey Romesbothome against Thomas Warberton and
his wife in a plea of detention of a , . .* tree, worth 3^. 4^.;

the parties agreed, and are amerced ^c/.

Fee of Tottyngton.

Inquest taken there by oath.

The jury say that the relict of Peter Kay of Wodrode is a

common harbourer of vagabonds and suspected men . . . [torn],

Thomas Nabbez, sen., complained against Richard
Battersb^'e in a plea of debt of 6s. Sd. ; defendant did not

appear, and is amerced 3^.

James Sheplebothomc and others complained of Ralph
Boithe of Bury in a plea of debt of 3gjr. 1 ]^c/. ; defendants

did not answer, and are amerced 3^/.

Thomas Warberton against Thurstan Turner in a plea

of debt of 2s. yd. ; defendant did not appear, and is

amerced ^d.

Sum of this Halmote, 50^-. 6d.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome,
on Saturda}' the 23 Mav, 2 & 3 Philip and Mary
[556].

. Tottyngton.

Edward, Earl of Derby, judge of Burj'e, Robert Longley,

kt., judge of Alcr3'ngton, Richard Assheton, esq., judge
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of Middleton, Edmund Assheton, esq., judge of Chatterton

and Foxdenton, appeared by attorney ; the constables of

Burye, Middleton, Alcryngton, Chatterton and Foxdenton
ap])eared.

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Richard Ciiadwick surrendered 2 messuages called the

New Howse and the Bankehowse, 12 acres of land called

the Blackhowse medow, the Lower feild, the Wynter feild,

and New Marled Erth, with common of pasture, in Tottyng-

ton, and a part of land in Alden ; to the use of Hugh
Gartside son and heir apparent of Francis Gartside, Roger
Chadwick of Chadwick, Francis Warberton son and heir

apparent of Thomas Warberton, and Geoffrey Chadwick
son of James Chadwick, and their heirs, as feoffees to the

intent of indentures dated 20 April, 2 & 3 Philip and
Mary [1556], made between Richard Chadwick on the one
part and Robert Chadwik of Warmehole on the other

;

and namely, to the use of Elizabeth, now wife of Robert
Chadwick, son and heir apparent of the said Richard
Chadwick, for term of her life ; remainder to the said

Robert and the heirs of his body lawfully begotten ; re-

mainder to the right heirs of the said Richard Chadwick.

Edmund Sheplebothome forbade fine for term of his life

according to demise made to him of the premises, and it is

conceded to him ; and likewise the relict of Henry Aten-

feid forbade fine for c^s. 4<t yearl3' from the premises for

her dower for life, and it is conceded to her. Admittance
granted ; fine, 4s.

The jury say that John Scolfeld (2^.) made a pit upon
the common pasture of Dureden within the township of

Tottyngton; also he (2c/.) harried and with his dogs worried

the sheep of Lawrence Rausterne ; Richard Broke (2^/.}

withdrew with his grains from the mill of the lords
;

Richard Rawsterne (20c/.), John Cowop (201'/.), John Gertside

{2od.), Hugh Haworth (20c/.), Oliver Law (20a'.), jun.,

Henry Rawsterne {2od.), Richard Battersbye (20c/.), and

John Grenalgh (20^/.) incroached from the common and

pasture of Tottyngton without licence ; Adam Rothewell

{4d.), John Kay (4c/.), sen., and John Kay (4^.), jun.,

fished in the waters of the lords of Tottyngton without

licence.
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Fee of Tottyngton.

Inquest taken there by oath.

Edmund Barlow complained against Robert Grenalgh in

a plea of debt of gs. ; defendant condemned in Ss, by the

jury, and amerced 3a'.

Thomas Warberton against Thurstan Turner, debt of

2s. yd. ; defendant did not appear, and is amerced 3a'.

James Mairccroft against Richard Wylson, debt of $s.

for his wage ; defendant did not appear, and is amerced ^d.

Robert Grenalgh against James Hardear, debt of 6s. lod.
;

defendant acknowledged 6.^-. 2d., and plaintiff is satisfied,

and defendant amerced ^d-

John Broke complained of Thurstan Hamer in a plea of

debt and account of 6s. 8d.'; plaintiff did not prosecute,

and is amerced 3^^.

Sum of this Halmote, 20J. id. Sum of these two Halmotes,

70i'. yd., namely, Greave of Todyngton, 68s. yd. ; Fee of

Todyngton, 2^-.

Liv.-Court IRoll, 3=4 pbilip an5 /iDar\?, 1556=7.

(No. 39.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome,
on Saturday the 9 October, 3 & 4 Philip and Mary
[IS56].

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Richard Broke, by Thomas Nutto, greave of Tottington,

surrendered a messuage, 4 acres of land, in Tottington, and

a part of land in Alden ; to the use of Charles Holt son

and heir of John Holte, Edmund Law son and heir of Oliver

Law, Richard Rawsterne son and heir apparent of Richard

Rawsterne of Lume, John Bridge son and heir of Ralph
Bridge, as feoffees to the intent of indentures dated 20 June,

2 & 3 Philip and Mary [1556], -made between Richard

Broke and John Holte. Alice, wife of the said Richard
Broke, forbade fine for her reasonable dower of the

premises, and it is conceded to her. Admittance granted

;

fine, \6d.

It was presented that the third part of 2 messuages, and
1 1 acres of land, in Alden, in the tenures of the relicts of

Edmund Lumolx and James \hlank\, came into the hands
of the lords by the death of Christopher Lee, and that Hugh
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Lee is his son and next heir and of full age. Admittance

granted ; fine, 3^. 8d.

Fee of Tottington.

Ralph Cowper of Chaterton complained against Eliza-

beth Cowper, widow, in a plea of debt of 6s. 8d. ; agreed,

and defendant amerced 3c/. by the pledge of Ralph Pilking-

ton.

John Rawstorne of Sumersett against James Key of

Burges, debt of io.f. ; agreed, and both amerced 4d.

The jury present that John Ilaslome (3^. ^d) and Oliver

Haywourth (3^. ^d.) made an assault and affray together in

full Court; and Robert Wronglx (4^/.), Ellis Haslome Ud.),

John Knowle {4d.), Thomas Bromeley (40'.), and William

Haslome (4^/.) trespassed with their beasts upon the

•common pasture of Avesyde. Ajnercements, %$. i,d.

The jury say that Henry Burie has been elected greave

of Tottyngton ; Richard Broke and James Asshewourth,

constables; Richard Boith and Richard Romsbothom,
appraisers; Thomas Grenalgh and Henry Cowop, fence-

lookers ; Charles Nutto and Francis Gartsyde, affeerers.

Sum of this Halmote, 13^. \\d.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome,

on Saturday the 19 June, 3 & 4 Philip and Mary

[1557], before Thomas Talbot, kt., and John Towneley,

esq.. Chief Stewards there.

Inquest taken there by oath.

Henry Burye, greave of Tottyngton, surrendered 4 messu-

ages and 3J bovates of oxgang land, and 35 acres of land,

with common of pasture in Tottyngton, and a part of land

in Alden ; and 3 messuages and 112 acres of land called

Holcome Hej^, with common of pasture in Tottyngton, and a

part of land in Alden ; and an acre of land in Blaklow in

Tottyngton called the Littill Marled Erthe, with common
of pasture in Tottyngton, and a part of land in Alden ; all

which premises Robert Holt of Stubley, esq., delivered to

him to the use of Robert Barton, esq., John Grenalgh son

and heir apparent of Thomas Grenalgh, esq., Robert

Haworth of Haworth, gent., and Robert Buckley son and

heir apparent of Thomas Buckley, as feoffees to perform

the last will of the said Robert Holt. Admittance granted
;

fine, 26s. U.

In the margin :—Fine respited to the next Court, until the Court be

certified of the truth of the lands and tenements within written, to

be notified to the -Steward.
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Christopher Holt, gent., by Henry Bury,greave of Tottyng-

ton, surrendered a messuage and 16 acres of land in Le
Ouerfolcokes, to the use of Charles Nuttoo son and heir of

Richard Nuttoo, John Brige son of Ralph Brige, Thomas
Nuttoo son and heir of Ralph Nuttoo, and George Nuttoo

son and heir of Christopher Nuttoo, and their heirs, as

feoffees to the intent of indentures dated 10 June, 3 & 4
Philip and Mary [1557], made between Christopher Holt

of HoUyn greve and John Molt his son and heir apparent^

gentlemen, on the one part, and Henry Sheplebothome of

Shottilworth, "yoman," on the other. Admittance granted;

fine, Ss. 4d.

Henry BuVye, greave, surrendered a messuage and 21

acres of land, with common of pasture in Tottyngton, and a

part of land in Alden, called the Ravenshore, in the tenure

of Gilbert Holden, " husbandman " (yearly rent, ^s.), which
Ralph Holden of Duckworth delivered to him ; to the use

of the said Gilbert Holden and Richard Holden his son,

for 59 years from the date of this Halmote. Admittance
granted ; fine, 3jr. 6(/., by the pledge of John Nutto.

The jury present that Ralph Holden, esq. (i2d.), is a

suitor of this Court, and did not appear
;

John Scollfeld

(6(f.) and Owan Assheworth (6t/.) keep unlawful dogs

which worried sheep upon Dureden
; James Herreson (4^.)

trespassed with his beasts upon the common of Avysyte.

Ainerci-ineiits, 2s. ^d.

Fee of Tottyngton.

Inquest taken there by oath.

Richard Byrche {20d.) keeps an unlawful and unreason-

able road between Le Syddall more and Bolley Hey

;

Ottiwell Wylde {6s. Sd.) made an assault and affray upon
Edward ScoUes and drew blood upon him. Aiiierceine?its,

is. a,d.

John Bothe complained against the relict of Richard
Battersbye in a plea of debt and account of i8.r. lod. ; the

jury found 9^., and she is amerced 3(/.

James Sheplebothome and Richard Sheplebothome
against Ralph Bothe of Burj', debt of 39.f. iild.; 20s.

found, and he is amerced 2,'f-

Ralph Bothe against James Sheplebothome, Richard
Sheplebothome and Ellen Shepelbothome, executors of

Peter Sheplebothome, several debts of 28.?. ^d., and they

are amerced yt
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Edmund Law against Edmund Aliens, debt of los. ; the

parties agreed, and defendant is amerced 3(/.

John Broke against Richard Estwode, debt of 4^. ;
defen-

;
I dant did not appear, and is amerced ^t/.

[ I
Sum of this Halmote, 20s. gd. Sum of these two

J-

\ Ha'.motes, 34^-. 2<d., namely, Greave, \6s. 2d.; Bailiff,

\ I-
I is. 6d.

LV.-Coui-t IRcll, 4=5 Ipbilip an& HDarvi, 1557=8.

(No. 40.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome,

on Monday the 15 October, 4 & 5 Philip and Mary

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Edward, Earl of Derby, judge of Burye, Richard

Assheton, esq., judge of Myddylton, Robert Longley, kt.,_

judge of Alcryngton, Edmund Assheton, esq., judge of

Chatterton and Foxdenton, appeared by attorney ;
the

constables of Burye, Myddylton, Alcryngton, Chatterton and

Foxdenton [appeared].

Robert Holt of Stubley, esq., has been elected greave ol

Tottyngton, Henry Cowopp, jun., and Ralph Brigg, con-

stables ; Thurstan Hamer and Oliver Law, appraisers
;

John Holt and Richard Holt, aletasters ; Roger Elton and

lames Bamford, supervisors of mosses ;
Thomas Nabbes

and Richard Rothewell, fencelookerb ; Adam Rawsterne

and Thomas Nuttoo, affeerers.

It was presented that 2 messuages and 93 acres i rood

of land, with common of pasture in Tottyngton, and a part

of land in Alden, came into the hands of the lords by the

death of Charles Nuttoo, and that Richard Nuttoo is his

son and next heir and of full age. Admittance granted;

fine, 31^.

Also a messuage and 34 acres of land in Tottyngton,

with common of pasture there and a part of land in Alden,

by the death of John Brige, and that Ralph Brige is his son

and next heir and of lull age. Margery Brige, widow,

forbade fine for her reasonable dower for life, and Ralph

found pledges, Richard Nuttoo and Richard Romysbothome,

that she should have it. Admittance granted ;
fine, I is. ^d.

Also a messuage and 3 1 acres i rood of land in Tottyngton,

with common of pasture there and a part of land in Alden,

called Hertlee and Car, by the death of Elizabeth Romes-
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bothome, late wife of Edward Romesbothome, and that

Richard Romesbothome is her son and next heir and of

full age. Admittance granted; fine, los. /^d.

Richard Boothe, gent., by Henry Bury, greave of Tottyng-

ton, surrendered a messuage and 20 acres of land in

Tottyngton, and 6 acres of oxgang land ; the which 20 acres

lie in closes called the Old Flovvse Mill, the Calfe Hey,- the

Croft above the Hovvse, the Whitthyn Wall and Short-

rydyng, the Rugh Hey, and in two closes called the Boothe
Heedes ; and the said 6 acres lie in a close called Fulwod
leigh in Tottyngton : to the use of Alexander Levesay,

gent., for the term of 21 years from the Invention of the

Holy Cross [3 May] last past. Admittance granted; fine,

4^-. 4d.

At the Halmote held at Holcome, 19 June, 3 & 4 Philip

and Mary [15 57], Ralph Holden of Duckworth, esq.,

by Henry Burye, greave, surrendered a messuage and 10

acres of land on the south side of Ravynshore in Tottyngton,

with common of pasture there and a part of land in Alden
;

to the use of Thomas Kenyon and Joan his wife and their

assigns, for 51 years from the said 19 June. Admittance
granted ; fine, 20d.

The jury present that Richard Aynsworth and Robert

Holt absented themselves and withdrew with their grains

from the mill of the lords in Tottyngton to the foreign

mills ; amerced %d. each.

Ralph Holden, esq., by Henry Burye, greave, surrendered

8 acres of land in Tottyngton, called Turner Ower Cloighez,

and another close adjacent, with common of pasture in

Tottyngton and a part of land in Alden, in the tenure of

Oliver Holden ; to the use of the said Oliver and John his

son and their assigns, for 59 years from the 15 April next.

Admittance granted ; fine, \6d.

Fee of Tottyngton.

Inquest taken there by oath.

The jury say that Richard Byrche of Whittell and
Richard Estheede made rescues upon the bailiff of the Fee
in the execution of his office ; amerced 6s. Sd. each.

Sum of this Halmote, 74^-. 8d.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome,
the 18 January, 4 & 5 Philip and Mary [1558].

Tottyngton, — Plea there. — Thomas Grenalgh, esq.,

Richard Romesbothome, and Thomas Wodde, feoffees of
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John Aynysworth, complained against Giles Morres and
Agnes his wife in a plea of land, namely of 4 messuages, 2

gardens, 20 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and 40
acres of pasture in Tottyngton, of which defendants unjustly

disseised them within 30 years now elapsed, and whereof
they were seised in their demesne as of fee: pledges to

prosecute, William Waynforth and Peter Scotforth. Henry
Holt, greave, summoned defendants to appear at the Court
held there on Saturday, 10 December, 2 & 3 Philip and
Mary [1555], '^"'^ Thomas Wode, greave, returned that they
appeared, by Henry Hert and Peter Fysshe, and said that

plaintiffs were never seised of the premises. . The parties

placed themselves upon the country, by a jury of 12

customers, at the next Halmote. At which Halmote, held

on Saturday, 10 December, 3 & 4 Philip and Mary [1556J,
the parties appeared and challenged {cabimpniaverunf) as
well the 12 returned as all other customary tenants of the

neighbourhood and of kindred to either of them ; so that

judgment {jitfiuin) remained for default of sufficient jurors :

and the Stewards prayed that the matter might be deter-

mined in the Court of the Duchy of Lancaster. Whereupon
a mandate under the Duchy Seal directed that a jury of

customary tenants dwelling in the other Halmotes or

Manors should be impanelled if such could not be found
within the Manor of Tott^'ngton ; and at the Halmote held

at Holcome on Tuesday, the 8 January, 3 & 4 Philip and
Mary [1557], the greaves and bailifls of Tottyngton, Acryng-
ton, Haslyngden, and Ightenhill appeared and returned the

names of jurors ; and the parties likewise appeared, and
Richard Romesbothom and Thomas Wode said that they

would not further prosecute, therefore they shall take

nothing by their complaint ; and Thomas Grenalgh, who
did not appear, is amerced 6d. for his unjust complaint.

Pleas in the Fee.—John Worstoncroft [2,d.) by the pledge
of Oliver Law, sen., complained against Richard White-
heede {"^d.) of Bury, by the pledge of Laurence Whiteheede,
Thoinas Whitehede, and Henry Lord, in a plea of debt of

6s. ; neither appeared, and both amerced.

John Broke against Thurstan Rausterne, debt of 8j. Srf.

;

the jury say he is guilty of the whole, and amerced ^d.

John Broke against Richard Estwode,debt of 4^. ; neither

appeared, and amerced id. each.

Giles Haworth against Robert Boothe, debt of Zs. 8d. ; the

parties agreed, and defendant is amerced ^d.

Pleas in Tottyngton.—John Boothe against Richard Raw-
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Sterne, debt of 2^s. yd. ; defendant denied, and sought iht

quiry by the oath of Richard Nutto, Ralph Brig, John
Nutto, Peter Hey, Richard Rothcwell, Edmund Entwissill,

Charles Nutto, jun., Henry Cowopp, jun., James Barlow,
Giles Morres, John Cowopp, and Edward Holt, who say that

he is guilty of ys. 6d., and he is amerced T,d.

Richard Rawsterne against John Boothe, debt of 8^. ^d.
;

guilty of 4J. 6d., and amerced 2,d.

Alice Hunt by her attorney Edmund Hunt, against John
Grenalgh, debt of \2s. Sd.

;
guilty of i is., and amerced 3a'.

Henry Sheplebothome against Jolin Scolfeld, in a plea of

trespass of 5^. ; the jury found no trespass, and plaintiff is

amerced ^d.

The relict of Richard Battersbye and John Battersbye his

executor, against the executor of Edmund Lummalles in a plea

of 14s. Sd. ; the parties agreed, and defendant is amerced 3^.

The executor of Alexander Haworth against Thomas
Warberton, debt of 12s. ; the parties agreed, and defendant
is amerced ^d.

Henry Cowop, sen., against John Cowopp his son, debt

of 26s. 8d. for arrears
;

plaintiff did not prosecute and is

amerced 3^/.

James Horrockes and Christopher Horrock (sic) against

Thomas Nabbes, debt of 39.1-. iihd.; defendant did not

appear and is amerced 31-/.

Adam Chetham against "Amerus" Jackson and John
He3'wode, in a plea of debt and account of 31^., parcel of a

greater sum ; defendants were in Court and did not answer,

and were amerced 3c/. each.

Sum of this Halmote, 4s. 6d,

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome,
on St. Mark's Day, 25 April, 4 & 5 Philip and Mary
[T5SS].

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

At the Halmote held at Holcome on Saturday, 19 June,

3 & 4 Philip and Mary [1557], Henry Bury, greave, sur-

rendered 4 messuages and 3^ bovates of oxgang land [&c.

See page 371]. Admittance granted ; fine, £2, gs. ^d.

In the margin :—Respited for hearing in the Rolls of last year,

therefore again returned and entered in this Roll.

It was presented that a messuage and 64 acres of land in

Tottyngton, called Foulcotes and Wodhey, and another

messuage and 44! acres of land called the HoUyn greave,
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and 4 acres of land called the BjTch Hey, with common of

pasture in Tottyngton and a part of land in Alden, came
into the hands of the lords by the death of Christopher Holt,

gent., and that John Holt is his son and next heir and of

full age. Isabella Holt, widow, forbade fine for her dower,

and John Holt found pledge, Ralph Brig, to answer her.

Admittance granted ; fine, ^ys. 6d.

Afterwards John Holt surrendered 4 acres of land in

Wodhey in Tottyngton, to the use of Isabella Holt, widow,
for her life. Admittance granted ; fine, i6f/.

John Nuttoo, by Ralph Ryshton, gent., loaun tenens of

the Chief Stewards, surrendered the third part of a messuage
and 8 acres i rood of land, and of I rood of land called Le
Holt Howse, with common of pasture, in Tottyngton, and a

part of land in Alden ; to the use of Francis Nuttoo and his

heirs. Admittance granted ; ^\\&, 2s. g\d.

The jury say that John Whittacre {y. a^d!) made an
assault and affray upon Ralph Pylkyngton and drew blood

upon him ; Ralph Pylkyngton (2017'.) made an assault upon
the wife of the said John Whittacre ; Richard Boothe (4c;'.)

made a rescue upon the constable of Tottyngton ; and like-

wise Adam Rothewell (20c/.) made a rescue upon the said

constable. Ainercetnettts, Js.

Presentments from the Fee of Tottyngt07i. — Thomas
Barlow {izd.) keeps an unreasonable common road between
his house and Blackbrok brig ; Robert Shepert (8^/.) and
Thurstan Key (8rt^.) insolently scolded and said malicious

words to each other, against the peace of the King and
Queen, and this about the fighting of two dogs. Amercc-
inciits, 2s. ^.d.

Sum of this Halmote, £6, ^^d. Sum total of the three

Hahnotes this year, £g, igs. Sl'^-i n'iniely» Todington,

•Greave, £g, is. T,kd. ; Todington, liailift', lys. 2d.

LVL—Court IRolI, 5=6 Ipbtltp ani> /lliarv? an5

I ]Eli3abetb, 1558=9.

(No. 41.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome on
Saturday the 22 October, 5&6Philipand Mary [1558].

Tottyngton.

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

Edward, Earl of Derby, judge of Bury, Richard Assheton,
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esq., judge of Mydleton, Robert Longley, esq,, judgt
of Alcryngton, Edmund Assheton, esq., judge of Chatter-

ton and Foxdenton, appeared by attoi-ney ; the constables

of Bury, Midleton, Alcryngton, Chatterton and Foxdenton
[appeared].

Richard Bothe has been elected greave of Tottyngton
;

Richard Nuttoo and Ralph Pylkyngton, constables ; Thurs-
tan Hamer and Oliver Law, appraisers

; John Holt and
Thurstan Hamer, ale tasters ; Henry Cowoppe, jun., and
Ralph Brige, supervisors of mosses ; Thomas Wodde
and Roger Elton, fencelookers ; Adam Rawsterne and
Francis Gartside, affeerers of the Court.

It was presented that a messuage, i6 acres of land in

Blacklaw in Tottyngton, with a part of land in Alden, came
into the hands of the lords by the death of Richard Broke,.

and that John Broke is his son and next heir and of full age.

Admittance granted ; fine, S^- 4'<^-

Ralph Ryshton, gent., locum tenens of the Chief Stewards,
surrendered 4 messuages and 59 acres i rood of land in

Tottyngton, with common of pasture there and his part of
land in Alden, in the several tenures of Giles Morres, the

relict of Thomas Aynysworth, Geoft'rey Brige, Henry Boithe,

and Andrew Knolles ; which the said Giles and Agnes
RIorres his wife, now seised thereof in right of Agnes,,

delivered to him, to the use of Richard Morres, son and heir

of Giles and Agnes, and his heirs. Richard Romesbothome-
and Thomas Wode, feoffees of John Aynysworth, forbade-

fine in his right, and Richard Morres found pledges, Francis

Gartside and Ralph Brige, to answer them. Admittance-
granted ; fine, \gs.6d.

At the Halmote heldat Holcomeon 25 April, 4& 5 Philip-

and Mary [1558], Thomas Warberton of Little Cleg sur-

rendered a messuage and 30 acres of land in Tottyngton,
with a part of land in Alden, called the Strongstidde, in the-

tenures of Robert Warberton, William Entwissill. and the

relict of Peter Rothewell ; to the use of Robert Warberton
son of the said Thomas, and his assigns, for 59 years from

the 25 April last past. The said William Entwissill forbade

fine, as he and Jennet his wife should have the messuage or

parcel of land, parcel of the premises, now in his tenure, for

term of their lives, paying \2s. yearly and the accustomed
service, and it is conceded to them. Admittance granted

;

fine, lOJ.

At the same Halmote, Thomas Warberton of Little Cleg,

gent., by Robert Holt of Stubley, esq., greave of Tottyng-

I
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ton, surrendered 16 acres of land in Tottyngton, with

common of pasture there and a part of land in Alden, called

Buckden, Calfe Hey, and the Loone; to the use of James
Warberton and his assigns for 39 years from the 27 January,.

4 & 5 Philip and Mary [1558]. George Warberton forbade

fine for the whole of the premises for term of his life, and
for the half for his wife's life if she survive him; and
Thomas Warberton, jun., forbade fine for certain covenants'
made between them ; and the said James Warberton found
pledges, Richard Rawsterne and Richard Romesbothome,
to answer them. Admittance granted ; fine, 5j'. 4(f.

Margaret, relict of Henry Wode, complained against John
Broke in a plea of debt of 5^. ; defendant denied, and the

jury, namely, Richard Nutto, John Holt, Thomas Nutto,
Thomas Grenalgh of Tottyngton, Ralph Haworth, James
Assheworth, Richard Rothewell, James Bamford, Oliver

Law, Henry Cowopp, jun., Edmund Entwissill, Henry Bury,

Ralph Pylkynton, Richard Romesbothome, and Richard
Holt, say that he is guilty of the whole, and amerced 3^/.

Thomas Warberton against the relict of John Brige, debt

of 6s. 8c/.
;

guilty of the whole, and amerced 3c/.

Alice Hunt against Thomas Key of Tottyngton, debt of

ys. 4d.
;
guilty of 6s. Sd., and amerced yl.

Edmund Hunt, executor of James Hunt, against the said

Thomas Key, debt of 13J. 4t/.
;

guilty of the whole, and
amerced 3c/.

Richard Rawsterne against Roger Sheplebothome, debt

of 2S. ; convicted of lac/. and acquitted of the residue, and
amerced 3^/.

The jury have nothing else to present, but all is well and
quiet.

Fee.

Inquest taken there from the Fee by oath.

The jury say that Edmund Flecher (Sd.) and John Flecher

(8c/.) keep an unreasonable road at Hardas Yate ; and also

that Henry Holte (i6c/.) keeps an unreasonable road in his

tenure ; and likewise that Ralph Shepart (35-. 4c/.) made an
assault and affray and drew blood upon Richard Flecher.

Peter Adiyngton of Burj' complained against John
Euerall and his wife in a plea of debt of 6s. for " le velcet

and russellurist " ; the parties afterwards agreed, and
plaintiff is amerced ^d.

John Lummalles against Thurstan Boithe, debt of 2s., for
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the use of the chapel of Holcome ; defendant was convicted

thereof, and amerced 3^/.

The said plaintiff against William Haworth and James
Haworth, debt of 6s., for the same use ; defendants were
convicted thereof by the verdict of 12 (men), and amerced
2d. each.

Oliver Law against Lawrence Flecher, debt and account
of i,s. ; convicted of 2S. 8d., and amerced ^d.

Sum of this Halmote, 48^. lie/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome,
on Tuesday before the Purification [31 January],
I Elizabeth [1559].

TOTTVNC.TON.

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

The jury say that Margaret Rothewell, widow, late wife

of William Rothewell, died seised and fined in her demesne
as of fee, of 7 acres and 3 roods of land in Tottyngton with
her part of land in Alden, after whose death the land came
into the Queen's hands ; and that John Rothewell is son
and next heir of the body of Margaret by the said William
lawfully begotten, and is silly and a natural idiot ; and that

Adam Rothewell is brother and next heir of the said John
and of full age, and ought to have the land. Thomas Brige

forbade fine for term of his life and his wife's life, paying
IO.S-. gd. yearly to the said Adam and his heirs; and Adam
found pledges, John Nuttoo and Peter Hey, that they should
have the same. Admittance granted ; fine, 2s. "jd.

Thomas Warberton of Little Clegge, gent., by Richard
Boithe, greave of Tottyngton, surrendered a messuage called

Stubbyns Halle, and closes called the Dowre Brerebuttes
and Crompton Medow, and parcel of Le Great wode and
Jupplez, containing 16 acres of land, lying in Tottyngton

;

to the use of Richard Rawsterne son of Richard Rawsterne,
Thomas Nutto son of Ralph Nuttoo, John Romesbothome
son of John Romesbothome, and John Cowopp son of John
Cowopp, as feofiees to the use of Alice Warberton wife of
the said Thomas, for her life. Ann Warberton, widow, relict

of Francis Warberton, forbade fine for 14 years next coming,
and the feoffees found pledges, Richard Rawsterne and
Richard Romesbothome, that she should have the premises
accordingly. Admittance granted ; fine, 5^-. ^d.

The said Thomas Warberton, by Robert Holt, surrendered

I
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2 messuages, 32 acres and 3I roods of land, with common
of pasture, in Tottyngton, and a part of land in Alden ; to

the use of Thomas Warberton son of Francis Warberton,
deceased, and his heirs. The said Thomas Warberton of

Little Clegge forbade fine for term of his life, and for 'one

fourth part of the premises for his wife's dower for life, and
Thomas son of Francis found pledges, Adam Rawsterne
and Richard Rawsterne, that they should have the same
accordingl}'. Admittance granted ; fine, loj-. i u/.

Ralph Pylkyngton complained against George Warberton
in a plea of debt of 6s. 2.d.

;
plaintiff" did not prosecute, and

is amerced 3^/.

John Broke against Robert Grenalgh, debt of gj-. ; the

parties agreed, and defendant is amerced yt.

Fee.

Thomas Warberton against the relict of John Rawsterne,
debt of 5^. ; the parties agreed, and defendant is amerced 3r/.

The relict of John Hyne against Thomas Flecher of

Bury, debt of 9^. ; defendant did not appear, and is

amerced yi.

James Kay of Cobwalles against Edmund Kay of Borosse,

debt of 33J. ; acknowledged, and amerced yi.

Edmund Haslome against Richard Bradley of Cathole,

debt of %s. ; the parties agreed, and are amerced 2d. each.

The relict of Oliver Rawsterne of Mydleton against the

relict of Charles Lees and William Lees, executors of the

will of the said Charles, debt of 39.9. i \\d. ; defendants did

not appear, and are amerced 3^/.

John Cowper and his wife against the relict of Edmund
Scolles, debt of los. ; defendant did not appear during two
Courts, and is amerced bd.

John Cowper and Joan his wife, executors of the will of

William Pasbott, against Thomas Bury, in a plea of debt

;

plaintiffs did not prosecute, and are amerced yi.

James Elton against Thomas Gryme, debt of ly. 4^'.

;

defendant convicted in 12^/. by verdict, and amerced 31/.

Francis Barlow against Richard Hopwodde of Mydleton,

debt of 26s. 81:/. ; defendant acknowledged "js. Sd., and is

amerced y/.

The relict of Thomas Bradle}' against Richard Flecher,

debt of 26.1'. 8^/.; the parties agreed, and defendant is

amerced 317'.

Sum of this Halmote, 22s. 2d.



m
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HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome,

on Monday the 24 April, i Eh'zabeth [1559].

Tottyngton.

Inquest taken there by virtue of office.

It was presented that 2205 acres of land, with common of

pasture, in Tottyngton, and a part of land in Alden, came
into the Queen's hands by the death of John Grenalgh,

esq. ; and that Thomas Grenalgh, esq., is his son and

next heir and of full age. Admittance granted ; fine,

5 3 J. A,d.

William Kay and Henry Kay made an assault and affray

upon Roger Shipplebothome and drew blood upon him ; no

amercement because outside the country'.

The said Roger Shipplebothome and others, his friends,

made an assault and affray upon the said William Kay and
Henry Kay and drew blood upon them ; no amercement
because Roger has nothing.

Ralph Pylkynton made a marl-pit in the common road

to the injury of the Queen's lieges, and Thomas Nabbes
keeps an unlawful measure in his house in deception of the

Queen's lieges ; amerced A,d. each.

Fee.

Inquest taken there from the Fee by oath.

The jury say that James Kay son of Roger Kay made an
assault upon Edmund Nuttall and drew blood upon him

;

no amercement because outside the county.

The wife of Ralph Shepart (120'.) and her daughter made
an assault upon Elizabeth Kay of Borrowes.
Sum of this Halmote, 55J. Sum total of the three

Halmotes, £6, 6j. id,., namely, Todington, greave, 1 14s. <^d.
;

Todington, bailiff", lis. 4^'.

LVIL—Court IRoll, 2 Blt3abetl), 1559*60.

(No. 42.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALR10TE of the Manor and Fee of Tottington, held at

Holcome, 15 Dec, 2 Elizabeth [1559]; J. Townley, esq.,

Steward.

Thomas Grenehalgh is elected Greave of Tottyngton
;

Alexander EntwissiU and George Wai'bcrton, constables.
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It is presented by inquisition that a messuage 19I acres

of land in Tottyngton, called Carre, with the appurtenances

has reverted to the Queen upon the death of Richard

Scoffeld and that Robert Scoffeld is his son and heir. Fine,

6s. 6d.

Fee.— Richard Nuttowe and Richard Rawstorne sur-

rendered a messuage, 19 acres i-i rood of land in Tottyng-

ton, with the appurtenances, to James Scoffeld and his heirs.

Fine, 6s. ^\d. Afterwards the said James Scoffeld sur-

rendered the same premises to Edmund his son and his

heirs according to the following intent. Fine, 6s. c^\d.

Intent.—" To the use of Mariarie .Scoffeld, ivedowe, From the Feist

of the Annunciacon off our Blessed Ladie" next ensuing for term of 18

years, pnying- yearly to James Scofeld and his assigns i6j-., and after

his death to Edmund Scoffeld and his heirs. After the term of 18 years

to the use of the said Edmund and his heirs, paying to James Scoffeld

his father xZs. during his natural life.

Sum, 395. 5^'.
.

'
.

HALMOTE held at Holcome, on Monday, 20 Maj^, 2 Eliza-

beth [1560].

John Townley, esq.. Steward, granted the moiety of the

third part of a messuage, &c., and the half of 6 acres I rood

of lar.d in Tottyngton to Arthur Smethurst and his heirs.

The occupation thereof reserved to Johanne, relict of James
Bamflforth for term of her life. Fine, 3^. ^d. (erased); but

respited to the Council.* Afterwards the said Arthur
Smethirst surrendered the said premises to Edmund Bani-

fforth and his assigns for term of 26 years, according to

the following intent. Fine, jd.

Intent.—From the day of the decease of Jenet Bamfforth, widow, •

unto the end of 26 years from the date of this Halmote, to the use

of the said Edmund and his assigns, paying i,s. yearly to the said

Arthur after the decease of the said Jenet.

John Townley, esq., Steward, granted the other moiety of

the third part of the said messuage, &c., to the use of Adam
Roithwell and his heirs. Dower reserved to Jenet Bam-
fforth, widow. Fine in respite. The said Adam afterwards

surrendered the said premises to Edttiund Bamfforth and
his assigns, subject to the uses of an intent similar to tlie

previous one.

* MeniornndiiDi that the Fyne for this I.anck-s within specyfyed is chargyd in

the Auditor's Bokes of the yere followyng, aniountyng to the sum of 70J.
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Thomas Grenehalgh, esq., surrendered a messuage called

Hassilhirst in Tottyngton with appurtenances to the use

of Henry Brooke, and wife or wives whom he may here-

after marry, for term of his and the surviving wife's life.

Fine, iid.

Intent.—To the use above said, paying yearly to Thomas
Grenehalghe, esquyer, his heirs and assigns y. A,d. Provided

tliat if the said Henry Brooke die leaving a wife and she

i"emarry this fine to become void.

John Nelson and Katherine his wife, executors of the

last will of Edward Kay, recover 2od. debt from Henry
Boith. They also complained against the following persons:

Henry Smethirst (P. in mis.), John Kay, jun., of Wodroder
recovering 6s. 8d. and 8^. 8d., Oliver Nabbes lys., Alice

Lommas, 2s. 6d.

Richard Byrche failed to appear to complain against JohUr
son of Roger Brereley.

Executors of Christopher Holte and executors of Edward
Holte V. Richard Holte of Haslom, by pledge of Edmund
Holte and Charles Cleghe ; obtained verdict for 25.J.

Sum, yos. 2d. Total, 105^-. 3(/. ; viz. Fee, jys. 2d.; and
Tottyngton 2Si-. id.

Lvin.-court IR0U, 2=3 JElt3abetl3, 1560=1.

(No. 43.—Preserved at Clithcroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottington, held at Holcome,
on Monday, viz., 5 Oct., 2 Elizabeth [1560].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

The jury present that Thomas Wod is elected Greave
of Tottyngton.

A messuage and 16-0- acres i rood of land in Tottyngton,

&c., have reverted to the Queen upon the deatli of William

Haslome ; Edmund Haslome is his son and heir, aged 7
years. Dower is reserved to Margaret, relict of the said

William. Fine, Sj-. yd.

The jury present that Lawrence Rawstorne, Adam Raw-
storne, the relict of Thomas Brydge, the relict of GeoflTrey

Nuttowe, Hugh Hauworth, John Hei, James Whittiker,

James and Roger Elton, Henry Rawstorne, Henry
Fysche, Frauncis Heigh, Richard Coweoppe, sen., Richard

Coweoppe, jun., John Cowoppe, Gilbert Holdene, and
Thomas Kenyan withdrew their grain from the Queen's

Mill ; but the afferor of the Court adjudged no amerciament,
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because they had no road whereby they could carrj' their

grain to the said Mill.

The miller of Coldwall Mylne did seriously trespass

against his neighbours in not keeping " le mylne Fleame "

there i| feet deep and 3 feet wide; and a penalty is

imposed that it should be amended before the next Court.

Thomas Kaj' unlawfully dug tiles on Tottyngton Common
pasture, where he had no right, and when a tenant there

seized the same certain persons carried them away for their

own use.

Sum, 24s. 2d.

Nothing from the Fee.

HALMOTE held at Holcome on Thursday next after

the Feast of St. George, the Martyr, 3 Elizabeth

[24 April, I 561].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

Richard Nuttowe, gent., by the Steward, surrendered a

messuage, barn, and 18 acres of land called Lomme Carre
in Tottyngton, &c., to the use of Richard Jones and his

assigns, from the Feast of the Annunciation last past for

term of 21 years, paying ds. Queen's rent and 20s. 8c/. farm
rent at Feast of St. Margaret the Virgin. Subject to the

right of Charles, son and heir of the said Richard Nuttowe.
Fine, 6s.

Matilda, relict of Henry Smethirst, by the Greave, sur-

rendered one-third part of a messuage and 6 acres, and
one-third of an acre, parcel of Lower Byrwodleigh, with

appurtenances, to the use of Arthur Smethurst and his

heirs. Fine, 2s. \d.

Edmund Bamftbrth, by the Steward, in consideration of

£^ to be paid at Pentecost next to come in Burie Church
and other ^5 at Christmas, surrendered and released to the

said Arthur Smethirst and his heirs, his title of and in a

messuage, &c., 12 acres i rood of land in Byrdwodleigh,

with appurtenances. Fine, ^s. 2d.

Adam Rothwell, by the Greave, surrendered one-sixth

part of a messuage, 3 acres \ rood of land in Byrwodleigh,

iSic, to the use of Arthur Smethirst and his heirs, in ex-

change for one acre of land in another part of Byrdwodleigh

and a sum of money paid to said Adam Rothwell. Fine,

l\d. The said Arthur Smethurst surrenders the acre to the

said Adam Rothwell to complete the exchange. Fine, 40'.

The jury present that a messuage, &c., 7 acres 3 roods
of land, &c., have reverted to the Queen upon the death

Vt)l,. III. 2 B
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of Adam Rothwell, and that John Rothwell is his brother

and heir, but unable to occupy or regulate the premises for

lack of reason.* Thomas Bridge and Agnes his wife then

sought admittance for term of life of the said John Roth-
well, paying 155. yearly for maintenance of the said John
Rothwell. Fine, 2s. "jd. (postponed).

Richard and Geoffrey Holte, executors of the will of

Edward Holt, complainants.

Sum, 19J. Qlff. Total, 43^-. \\\d.

LLX.—Court IRoll, 3*4 EUsabetb, 1561:=2.

(No. 44.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottington, held at Holcome
on Wednesday, viz. 29 Oct., 3 Elizabeth [1361].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

The jury say that a messuage and 17 J acres of land

called Walschey, with appurtenances in Tottyngton and
part of land in Alden, have reverted to the Queen upon
the death of Edmund Haslome, and that Jenet (Johanna)
Haslome (aged 20 years), Alice Cundlyff (aged 17 years),

now wife of Henry Cundlyff, Jenet Haslome, jun. (aged

13 years), Ellen (aged 15), Jane (aged 10 years), and
Margaret (aged 4 j-ears), are his sisters and heirs. The
said Jenet, Ellen, and Jenet, jun., in their own persons,

Alice by Henry Cundliff her husband, Jane by Nicholas

Cundlyff, and Margaret by Richard Holte, sought admit-

tance, &c. Fine, 5^. \od.

The jury also present that a messuage and 7 acres i rood

of land, with appurtenances, have reverted to the Queen
upon the death of Adam Rothwell, and that Thomas Roth-
well is his son and heir and of full age. The occupation

of 6 acres, parcel of the premises, is reserved to Thomas
Warberton and his children in right of his wife, for a term

of years, as appears by the Court Rolls; and one acre

is reserved to Elizabeth, relict of Thurstan Rawstorne,
for term of tlie life of Elizabeth Smethirst, widow, by
virtue of a certain bargain made by the said Elizabeth.

Fine, 2s. $d.

Hugli Swansay, Ralph La3'land, and John Garestanghe,
surviving Thurston Gareston and William Gareston,

feoffees seised to the use of John Layland, by the Greave,
came and surrendered the third part of two messuages and

* Adam Rawstorne did nol agree with llie other jurors in Lliis opinion.
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1 1 acres of land in Tottyngton, with tlie appurtenances
in Alden, to the use of the said John Layland and his

heirs. Fine, ^s. Sd.

Robert Scoffeld of Stakyll, by the Deputy Greave, sur-

rendered a messuage, igl acres of land with appurtenalices

in Tottyngton and Alden, to the use of Robert Longley and
Edmund Chaterton, gents., and their heirs, to be feoftees

to the uses e.xpressed in certain indentures of covenant
made between the said Robert Scoffeld of the one part

and James Traves of Faylesworth of the other part, bear-

ing date 28 August, 3 Elizabeth [1561]. Fine, 6s. 6d.

The jury say that Lawrence Rawstorne and John Holte
nre elected constables of Tottyngton, Thomas Nuttowe,
Greave.

Also thej' say that Alice, wife of James Rothwell, Eliza-

beth, relict of John Hauworth, Jenet and Margaret Roth-
well, and Agnes wife of Thomas Brydge, are the sisters

of Jolin Rothwell, idiot, and next heirs to a messuage and

7 acres 3 roods of land, with appurtenances in Tottington

and Alden, after the decease of the said John Rothwell.

The jury from the Fee say that no way is to be used

between Spenne Moore and Ellis Maslome's house.

Sum, I8.S-. Sc/.

HALMOTE held at Holcome on Friday, viz. 24 April,

4 Elizabeth [1562].
Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

The jury say that a messuage with 16 acres of land in

Tottyngton, &c., has reverted to the Queen upon the death

of John Brooke, and that William Brooke is his son and
heir and of full age. Dower reserved to Ellen Brooke,
widow. Fine, 5j. 40'.

Thomas Nuttowe, Greave of Tottyngton, surrendered a

messuage, 16 acres of land, the moiety of an acre, and
of half an acre of land called Hole Howse, lying in

Tottyngton, with appurtenances in Aldene, which' Edmund
Entwyssyll and Elizabeth his wife delivered to him to the

use of John Brooke of Hawkeshay and his heirs. A lease

of the said premises for a term of 80 years is reserved

to Thomas liauworth according to the terms of certain

indentures tripartite made between Issabell Radclyff, Ellen,

Agnes, and Elizabeth Radclyff, daughters of one Roger
Radclyff, deceased, of the one part, and Nicholas Layche,
late of Stockewyth in co. Lancaster, of the other part,

bearing date 14 November, 10 Henry VIII. [1518]. Fine,
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5j. 6d. Afterwards the said John Brooke surrendered the

last-named premises, called Hole Howse, to the use, of

Edmund Entwissyll and Elizabeth his wife and the heirs-

of the said Edmund, savinp the right of the said Thomas
Hauworth as above said. Fine, \\s. id.

Thomas Nuttowe, Greave of Tottj'ngton, surrendered a

messuage, lO acres of land,
,
&c., in .Tottyngton, called'

Laigher Heigh, Laigher Wod, and Wheate Roodez, which

Richard , Nuttowe, gent., delivered to him to the use of

Jenet (Johane) Hamer, widow, relict of Thomas Hamer,
deceased, and her assigns for term of 20 years following

the date of this Court. Certain articles and covenants are

reserved to Chaj'les Nuttowe, according to the terms,

of certain indentures made between Charles Nuttowe^

deceased, and the said Richard Nuttowe of the one part

and James Romsbothom, deceased, of the other part, bear-

ing date 8 June, 2 Edward VI. [1548]. Fine, y- 4«'.

Inquisition taken for the Fee.

Lawrence Rawstorne, gent., and Ralph Bridge, executors

of the will of Thurstan Rawstorne, del'endants in a plea

of debt.

Richard Romsbothom and Charles Nuttowe, executors

of the will of James Romsbothom, complain against Jenet

Bamiforth, widow, and Edmund BamtTorth, executors of the

will of James Bamflbrth, in a plea of debt.

Thomas Kay, executor of the will of James Kay, de-

fendant in a plea of detinue in which Richard Kay was
complainant.

John Ryscheton by the pledge of Evan Butterworth com-

plains against Roger Bradley, son of Thomas Bradley of

Cathole, and Issabell his wife, and obtained a verdict for

143-. ?,d. debt.

Margaret Lomas complains against Alice, wife of Henry
Wodcocke and Geoffrey Lomas, executor (or executors) of

the will of Thomas Lomas, in pleas of debt for the sums,

of 33J. ^d., 38j-. ?>d., 33J. 4c/., 33J. 4c/. The jury gave a

verdict for £i\, 5J-. ^d.

Be it remembered that at the Halmote held at Holcome
on the 15 Dec, 2 Elizabeth [1559], it was presented by in-

quisition that a messuage and 8 acres of land called Hauxherd
in Tottyngton, &c., had reverted to the Queen upon the death

of Elizabeth, relict of Lawrence Rawstorne, and that Richard

Romsbothom of Romsbothom was kinsman and next heir

of the said Elizabeth. The bargain made by the said Richard

Romsbothom with one James Romsbothom is to be fulfilled.
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and pledge is given b}' the forbid of Richard Romsbothom
of Hawkesherd. Fine, 2s. 8d.

Roger Shyppilbotliom complained in 7 several complaints

against Hcnrj' Shippilbothom for detention of goods and
chattels. The jury found nothing for the first, but found

for the 6 last pleas, Si\ 8c;'.

Sum, 35.y. 6|c/. • Total, Greave of Tottyngton, 48.?. ii^d.;

Bailiff of the Fee, 5^-. od.

LX.-Court IRoll, 4*5 Ellsabetb, 1562«3.

(No. 45.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALJIOTE of the Manor of Tottington, held at Holcome
on Thursday, viz. 29 Oct., 4 Elizabeth [1562].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

The jury present that William Burie is elected Greave of

Tottyngton ; Richard Boith and Gilbert Holdene, constables.

Miinorandinii at that Halmote the jury by virtue of

office present that Adam Rawstorne died seised of three

messuages, "Ji acres 3 roods, 30 roodfalls of land in Tottyng-
ton, with common there and part of land in Aldene, and that

Richard is his son and heir and of full age. Dower re-

served to Ellen, widow of the said Adam. Fine, 24^-. "jld.

Thomas Nutto^ve, Greave of Tottyngton, surrendered
three parts of an oxgang of land called Old Erth in Tot-

tyngton, 8 acres of rood land, viz. closes called Brawnehill,

Littill Pittes, Greate Pittes, Ryschc Merliderth below the

Brawnehill, and the appurtenances, which Richard Boith

delivered to him, to the use of Richard Jones, clerk, rector

of the parish church of Burie, Thomas Grenehalghe of

the Chamber, George Nuttowe of Hollyn Roode, and
Edmund, son and heir apparent of Oliver Lawe, jun., and
their heirs to be feoffees to the use of Rycherd Boith above
named and Margaret Boith, his wyff, and the right heirs

of the said Rycherd. Fine, "js. 2d.

The said Greave surrendered the third part of a messuage,

5 acres \ acre of land, called Croichelay in Tottyngton,

with appurtenances, which John Layland delivered to him,

to the use of Geoffrej' Lomas and his assigns from the date

of this Court, for term of 39 years. Fine, 22d*
The jury present that John Heigh (6d.) broke the Queen's

soil in Balidene by getting slate stones {tegiilis), and sold

• The following cancelled paragraph follows : The said Greave also svir-

rendered another one third part of the last-named premises to the use of

Edmund Larlawe and his assigns for a similar term. I)e!errcd, because fine

was not made.
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the same to strangers living without the town of Tottyngt6n
;

and that Henry Shipilbothom (laa'.), James Gryme {\2d.),

and James Shipilbothom of Mawetrobill committed the same
offence in Tottyngton.
Sum, 44J-. I \d.

HALMOTE held at Holcome on Friday, viz. 1 1 June,

5 Elizabeth [1563].
Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

Richard Nuttowe of Litill Holcome in co. Lancaster^

gent., and Elizabeth his wife, by the Steward, the said

Elizabeth having been examined, &c.. surrendered a close

or parcel of land in Tottyngton containing 8 acres of land

in the occupation of the said Richard Nuttowe and a

close called Lumme Carre medow, a close adjoining called

Ryscheroothes alias Stubbyng, and another parcel there,

to the use of Richard Romsbothom and James Sherpilles

to be feoffees to the following intent. Richard Ranis-

bothom, jun., forbade fine claiming the prennses from the

Feast of the Nativity next coming for term of 14 years;

and Charles, son of the said Richard Nuttowe, forbade fine,

bj' right of his inheritance. Sureties were found to reply.

Fine, 2s. Zd.

Intent.—To the use of John Orrell of Turton, esq., and his heirs

and assigns, "in recompence, contentacion and satisffaccion off and
For the somme off Faurtie Markes off good and lauffull monay off

England to the said Rycherd Nuttowe paid," &c., with power of

redemption.

Richard Romsbothom, by the Greave, surrendered a

messuage and 26 acres of land called Heitelee, with ap-

purtenances in Tottyngton, &c., to the use of John Holte,

Alexander Warde, Roger Brawnelawe, and Richard Nuttall,

and their heirs to be feoffees to the uses expressed in

certain indentures of covenant made between the said

Richard Romsbothome of the one part and George Byrche
and Anne his wife of the other part, bearing date 28 July,

4 Elizabeth [1562]. Fine, is. 8^/.

Thomas Nabbes, sen., and Thomas Nabbes, jun., by the

Greave, surrendered two messuages, 45 acres 3 roods of land

and the appurtenances in Tottyngton, &e., to the use of

John Bradshey, esq., John Holte, and Richard Roms-
bothome, gentlemen, to be feoffees to the uses expressed

in certain indentures tripartite made between Mar^' Brad-

shey, widow, relict of John Bradshey, deceased, the said

John Bradshey, esq., her son, Richard Romsbothom, and
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John Holte of tlie one part, the said Thomas Nabbes, sen.,

of the second part, and the said Thomas Nabbes, jun.,

of the third part, bearing date 9 June, 5 Elizabeth [1563].
Alice Nabbes forbade, for the performance of certain cove-

nants made before the Steward. Fine, 15J. ^d.

Hugh Lea surrendered two parts of a messuage and
1 1 acres of land in Croichelay, with appurtenances, to

the use of Geoffrey Lomas and his assigns, for term of

39 years ensuing the date of this Court, paying yearly
iT,s. 4d. Fine, 3^'. Zd. Hugh Lea surrendered other two
parts of the said messuage to the use of Thomas Barlawe
and his assigns for a similar term and rent. Fine, 3.?. Srt'.

John Holte, by Henry Burie, a tenant, surrendered a

messuage, 8 acres of land in Byrche Heigh, with the ap-

purtenances, to the use of James Reade and his assigns

from I May last past, for term of 59 years, paying yearly

los. and the " accustomyd boones and seruyce." Fine, 2S. Sd.

Edmund Barlawe, executor of the will of James Barlawe,

recovered a debt of lis. Sd. from Edmund Lawe, sen.

William Lomas, executor of the will of the relict of

Edmund Lomas, recovered a debt of 39^. ii^d. from Hugh
Lea by the pledge of Geoffrey Lomas.

Charles Redgate complains against Richard Kay of

Cobbus in a plea of trespass. No trespass.

Lettice Holte complains against William Lomas in a

plea of debt of 22s. for education and maintenance of

one of his boys for 2 years and pasture of animals. The
jury find for t,s. 4^/.

The jury for the Fee do not present that any Greave
was elected that year.

Sum, 53J. lOfl'. Total, £4, ijs. lild.

LXL-Court TRoII, 5=6 Eli3abetb, 1563=4.

(No. 46.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottington, held at Holcome
on Friday, viz. 29 Oct., 5 Elizabeth [1563].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

Tlie jury present that Charles . . . esq., is elected

Greave of Tottyngton ; Richard Rawstorne and Richard

Ramsbothom, affeerers of the Court ; Thomas Nabbes, sen.,

and Roger Elton [constables of Tottyngton] ; Thurston
Hamer and Thomas Wodd, appraisers for the Queen

;

Henry Coweoppe and Thomas Grenehalgh of Fearnez,
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fencelookers
; John Coweoppe and Ralph Bridge, ale

tasters
;
Richard Rothweli and Oliver Lawe, moss lookers;

Lawrence Rawstorne and John Ilolte, gent., supervisors
of mines and slate stones.

At the Halmote held on Friday, viz. 1 1 June, 5 Elizabeth
ri5'''3]. Thomas Rothweli, by the Greave, surrendered an
acre of land in Byrwod Leigh in a close of land there
called Leefeild and to the use of Arthur Smethirst and
his heirs and in consideration of the purchase money.
Fine, 4d.

.

Sum, 8s.

HALMOTE held at Holcomc, on Wednesdav, viz. 7 June,
6 Elizabeth [1564].

Inquisition taken there by virtue of office.

The jury present that Richard Boith died seised of and
in 50 acres 3 roods of rodeland, and of and in the fourth
part of an oxgang of land with appurtenances in Tottyng-
ton and that Christopher Boith is liis son and heir and
of full age. The heir is admitted ; saving the interest
of Richard his brother in the said premises by reason of
certain covenants made to him heretofore. Fine, igs. "jd.

Afterwards the said Christopher Boith surrendered a
messuage, other buildings, 10 acres of land in Boith, with
appurtenances, to the use of Thomas Nuttowe and Andrew
Holden and their heirs, to be feoffees to the uses following.
Fine, ^s. 4^/.

Intent.—'' To the use of Alyce lioitli, wyffe to Rycherd Boith, who ys
Sonne and heire apparent to the said ChristolTer Boith named in the
said Surrendre," for term of her life, remainder to the use of the said
Richard Iier husband and his lieirs.

Afterwards the said Christopher Boith surrendered two
messuages, other buildings, 40 acres 3 roods of rodeland and
the fourth part of an oxgang of land, with appurtenances,
to the use of Richard his son and his heirs and assigns,
saving the profits and advantages thereof to himself for
term of his life, and saving a house and parcel of land
containing i acre to James Barlowe, from the Feast of
the Annunciation -next ensuing for term of 21 years.
Fine, 14J. \\d.

.
Afterwards Richard, son of Christopher Boith, surrendered

a messuage, other buildings, 16 acres 3 roods of land called
Hollyns, in Etynffeld, with appurtenances, to the use of
John Boith his brother, for term of the life of the said
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John, paying yearly iSs. $(/.; remainder to Richard and
his heirs. Saving the term of years which Henry Fysche
has in the said premises, created by a certain indenture-

of covenant. Fine, Sj-. 7d. Afterwards the said Richard,

son of Christopher Boith, surrendered a house and an
acre- of land in Tottyngton, in the occupation of James
Barlowe, to the use of the said James Barlowe and his

assigns from the Feast of the Annunciation next ensuing
for term of 21 years, paying yearly 2,s. Fine, 4^/.

Richard Nuttall and Elizabeth his wife, by the Greave,
surrendered two closes of land called Hassillhirst and
Wetelandes, containing 4 acres, to the use of Ellen Kay,
relict of Roger Kay, late of Woddill, deceased, and Arthur
Kay her son, for term of 10 years ensuing the date of

this Halmote. Fine, i6rt'.

Ralph Bridge surrendered four closes of land in Tottyng-
ton, containing 6 acres of land and crilled Overheighfteild,

Saigher Leighfleild, Broode Crol'te and Knoll, with the

appurtenances, now in the holding of the said Ralph,

to the use of Elizabeth, daughter of the late Richard
Romsbothom and her heirs and to the uses following.

Fine, 2s.

hiteyit.—To the use of the said Elizabeth and her heirs,

with power reserved to the said Ralph Bridge his heirs

and assigns to redeem the premises on payment of 20 marks.

Ralph ]3rydge, by the Greave, surrendered three closes

of land containing 3 acres, called Merled Erth, a parcel of

meadow lying on the west side of the first-named close

and Lymyd Erth, with appurtenances in Tottyngton, to

the use of Edmund Barlowe of Tott3'ngton and his heirs

and to the uses following. Fine, \2d.

Intent.—To the use above said with power to redeem
the premises on payment of _£6, 13^. 4^'. "in the Feist off

the blcssid Virgyn Marie commynly callid Candilmes."

Hugh Lea surrendered two parts of two messuages, other

buildings, and 22 acres of land in Crocheley and Holcome,
in the several holding of Geoffrey Lomas and Thomas
Lomas, with the appurtenances, to the use of Alexander
Hollande and Henry Mylesson, gentlemen, and their heirs,

to be feoffees to the uses expressed in certain indentures

of covenant made between the said Hugh Lea of the one-

part and William Holland of the other part, bearing date

10 March, 6 Elizabeth [1564]. Saving the term of years

which the said Geoffrey and Thomas Lomas have in re-

spective moieties of the premises. Fine, "js. £,d.
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Richard Jones, rector of the church of Burie, and Anne
Grenehalsh, widow, complain apainst Edmund Lawe in
a plea of debt of 6j. lod., which lie confesseth.

_
James Kay complains against Hugh Birtwissill, priest

in a plea of debt of i6s. The jury find no debt owing."
Margaret, relict of Thomas Bradley, is amerced xd. for

not prosecuting her plea against William Haslome.
The jury at the inquisition taken from the Fee present

that there is an unreasonable road {illicitam vimn) in the
holduig of Peter Ewod (3^. 4^.) in the hamlet of Heapay.
Sum, £^, OS. ^d. Total, £^, 8j. ^d.

LXIL-Court IRoll, 6=7 EUiabetb, 1564=5.

(No. 47-—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome
on Monday the 6 November, 6 Elizabeth [1564!
before John Townley, esq., Chief Steward

Edward, Earl of Derby, judge {jmiex) of Bury, and
Edmund Assheton, esq., judge of Chatterton and Fo.xedenton,
appeared

;
the constables of Burie, Myddilton, Allcryngton,

Chatterton and Fo.xedenton appeared.
Inquest taken there for the lady the Queen to inquire bv

oath.
' '

The jury present that Richard Booth has been elected
greave of Tottyngton

; John Coweoppe and Thomas Wod
constables

;
Thurstan Hamer and Ralph Brydge, appraisers-

Richard Rawstorne and John Holte, supervisors of the
mosses

;
Thomas Grenehalgh, Richard Holte, and Oliver

Lawe, pound-keepers
; Ralph Holdene, esq., and Lawrence

Rawstorne, gent., affeerers ; Thomas Nabbes and Henry
Coweoppe, ale tasters.

Ralph Holdene, esq., by Lawrence Rawstorne, gent,
and Ralph Hauworth, tenants of the Queen, surrendered
an acre of land in Le Ravenshore in Tottyngton, with
common of pasture there, and a part of land in Alldene
to the use of Robert Heigh and Gilbert Heigh for their
hves, with remainder to Ralph Holden and his heirs
Admittance granted; fine, 4^/.

At the Halmote held at Holcome, 7 June, in the year
above written, Richard Nuttall of Lytyll Holcome, co
Lane., gent., by the Chief Steward, surrendered 3 messu-
ages and 129 acres of land, with common of pasture, in
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Tottyngton, and a part of land in Alldene, and the rever-

sions of all demises and annuities thence, which Richard or

his ancestors made or granted before the date hereof; to

the use of Charles Nuttall, his son and heir apparent, and
his heirs, reserving all rents and profits of the premises

to Richard Nuttall for term of his life. Jenet Hanier by
Thomas Hamer her son and attorney forbade fine for 10

acres of land, parcel of the premises, and now in her own
tenure, for a term or the reversion of a term ; and Charles

found pledges, Richard Romsbothom and Thomas Grene-
lialgh of Fearnes, to answer her. Admittance granted;
fine, 43J-.

Afterwards the said Charles Nuttall and Elizabeth

Nultall, wife of the said Richard, for a sum of money paid

to Charles by Richard Romsbothom of Ilawkshirst, sur-

rendered a close of arable land, meadow, and pasture in

Tottyngton, called Create Merlid Erth, containing 6 acres,

in the tenure of Alice Nuttall ; to the use of Richard

Romsbothom for 20 \'ears from the day of the death of the

said Alice, and afterwards to Charles Nuttall and his heirs.

Admittance granted ; fine 2s., by the pledge of Richard

Rothwell.

The jury present that Henry Nuttowe with savage dogs
harried his neighbours' cattle upon the common pasture of

Tottyngton, and keeps his hedges open to their damage ;

amerced i2d.

Fee of Tottyngton.

Inquest taken there from the Fee by oath.

The jury present that George Hauworth keeps a common
road in Shotihvorth miry and unlawful ; amerced 2s.

Sum of this Court, 48i'. ^d.

IIALMOTE of the Manor of Tottyngton, held at Holcome
on Tuesday the 15 May, 7 Elizabeth [1565].

Inquest taken there by oath.

Richard Nuttall, gent., and Elizabeth his wife, by Henry
Ilolte, greave of Tottyngton, surrendered a close of land

called Litill Merlid Erth [in Tottington], containing 3 acres,

to the use of Thomas Meddocrol't and Richard Meddocroft

for 15 years from the date of this Halmote. Admittance
granted ; fine, 12c/., by the pledge of Thomas Grenehalghe.

Also a close of arable land, meadow, and pasture called

the Medowe in Tottyngton, containing 4 acres, to the use of
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Henry Shyppulbothom for 4 years from the said date!
Admittance granted; fine \6d., by the pledge of Henry
Coweoppe.
At the Hahnote held at Ilolcome, 11 June, [5] Eliza-

beth [1563], John Holte of Hollyn greave and Charles
Holte his son, by Thomas Nuttowe, greave of Tottyngton,
surrendered a messuage and lands called Byrche heigh in
Tottyngton, containing 8 acres, late in the tenure of John
Holte and Richard Aynsworth, to the use of William
Lonias of Tottyngton and his assigns for 59 years from
15 May, 4 Elizabeth [1562], as in indentures made between
John Holte and Charles Holte on the one part, and William
Lomas on the other, dated i April in the said year.
Admittance granted; fine 2s. ^,L, by the pledge of Thomas
Wodde.
At this Halmote Thomas Grenehalgh of Fearnez, by

Henry Holte, greave, surrendered 3 closes of arable land
meadow, and pasture, called Ouer Scoffeld and Lower
Scofield, containing 4 acres, with common of pasture in
Tottyngton and a part of land in Alldene, to the use of
Roger Holte, Thomas Nuttall, jun., Thomas Blackeburne,
and John Pomfrette, and their heirs, as feoffees to the
intent declared below. Thomas Grenehalgh forbade fine
for the fourth part for Anne his wife for her life, and the
feoffees lound pledges, John Holte and Oliver Lawe, to
answer the said Anne. Admittance granted; fine, \Gd.

The intent is that the feoffees shall be seised to the use of JohnGrenehalgh, son of the said Thomas, and Alyce his wife, for iheir
lives, and to the heirs of John, lawfully begotten of the said Alvce
remainder to Thomas Grenehalgh and his right heirs.

'

Christopher Boith, by Henry Holte, greave, surrendered a
close of land in Tottyngton called Rysche Merlid Erth, con-
tammg one acre, to the use of James Barlowe for 4 years
from the date hereof. Richard Boith forbade fine in right
of his mheritance, and James Barlowe found pledge, Thomas
Grenehalgh, to answer him. Admittance granted fine 4^/.

Charles Nuttall, gent., by the said greave, surrendered 4closes ot arable land, meadow, and pasture in Tottyngton
containmg 16 acres, called the Heigh, Great Merlid Erth
Robyn Stid, and Newe Mcdowe, witli common of pasturem Tottyngton and a part of land in Alldene; to the use of
Richard Rothwell and George Nuttall and their heirs as
feoffees to the intent declared below. Admitance granted •

fine, Sj. ^d.

\
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The intent is that the said feoffees shall be seised to the use of
Richard Meddocroft of Smethirst and Roger Holte of Brydge and
their heirs

; provided that if Charles Niittall or his heirs pay the sum
of /60 to John W'riglay of Myddylton, co. Lane, and also discharge
Richard and Roger of the same, and a writing obligatory concerning
it, then the feoftees shall be seised to the use of Charles and, his

heirs.

John Holte of Ilollyn Greave, gent., surrendered a mes-
suage and lands in Tottyngton, containing 18 acres,

namely, a messuage and lands called Fawle Cootes and Le
Dej'ne Laj-che, with a close called Le Owte caste, late in

the tenures of Christopher Holte, deceased, and Richard
Rawstdrne, and two little meadows in Dyve Layche in

Tottj'ngton, late in the tenure of Henry Rawstorne, with
common of pasture and turbary ; to the use of Edmund
Holte and Richard Holte, brothers of the said John, during
their lives, according to an indenture made between
Christopher Holte, late of Hollyn Greave, deceased, and
John Holte on the one part, and Edmund and Richard on
the other, dated 26 January, 3 & 4 Philip and Mary
[1557], with remainder to John Holt and his heirs.

Admittance granted ; fine, 6s.

Ralph Brydge surrendered a messuage and 3 acres of

land in Tottyngton, whereof one parcel is called Newe
Feild and in the tenure of Thomas Brydge, son of the late

Gcoflfrey Brydge of Byrche Heigh, and the residue is in the

tenure of Thomas Bridge, brother of the said Ralph ; to

the use of the said Thomas, brother of Ralph and his assigns

for 59 years from the date of this Halmote, to the intent

declared below, with reinainder to Ralph Brydge and his

heirs. Admittance granted; fine I2rt'., by the pledge of

Thomas Grenehalgh.

The intent is that Thomas Bridge, brother of Ralph, shall be seised

(as above), paying yearly to Ralph and his assigns, after the first

21 years of the said term, jj-. at the feast day of St. Margaret the
virgin, "comynly callid Botton P'ayre."

The jury present that Henry Coweoppe died seised of

2 messuages and 41 acres of land, with common of pasture

in Tottyngton, and a part of land in AUdene ; and that

John Coweoppe is his son and next heir and of full age.

Admittance granted ; fine, 13^-. Si/.

Ralph Kay, by the pledge of Roger Kay, complained

against Richard Nuttall, gent., in a plea of debt and
account of 20s. Defendant denied; and the jury, namel}-,

Thurstan Hamer, Ralph Bridge, Ralph Pilkyngton, Richard
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Nuttall, Richard Holte of Edus, Thomas Warberton,

Charles Nuttall, Alexander Entwissill, James Warberton,
George Molte, Thomas Pylkyngton, and James Kay say

that he is guilty as to 14^., and is amerced T,d.

Edward Romsbothom against James Hardier in a plea

of debt of 5^-. 4a'. ; defendant denied, and both parties

are amerced 3^/.

Margaret Smethirst against Oliver Lawe in a plea of debt

of 9J. ; amerced lid. each.

Ralph Pylkyngton against Agnes Nuttowe, widow, in a

plea of debt and account of 14s. ; both parties amerced 3^/.

Grace Holte against William Lomas, debt of'2i-. d,d.; the

jury found the whole due, and he is amerced ^d.

Edmund Lawe, sen., against Oliver Lawe, jun., debt of

39.f. ii|r/. ; both parties amerced 3c/.

George Hergreves against John Coweoppe in two pleas

for a debt of 485. ; the whole due, and he is amerced 3^/.

Katherine Blaykelay against Charles Rydgate, in a plea

of detention of a tunic {tunica) worth 6s. 8d. ; the jury

found 3.S-. 2d., and he is amerced 3c/.

Elizabeth Romsbothom against Thomas Bridge, debt of

I4.r. ; the whole due, and he is amerced ^(/.

James Elton against Richard Romsbothom, debt of 8^.

;

the jur}' found ^s., and he is amerced ^d.

James Yate against Henry Coweoppe of Ellerbothom,

debt of 17.?. ; the whole due, and he is amerced }d.

Fee of Tottyngton.

Richard Smyth complained against Richard Barlawe in

a plea of trespass for killing a heifer worth 26s. Sd. ; the

jury found the whole due, and he is amerced ^d.

Robert Grenehalgh against John Kay, jun., of Wodde-
rode, debt of 32^-. 8(/. ; both amerced t,//.

Alice Nabbes against the said John Kay, debt of 3^-. ^d.
;

the whole due, and he is amerced ^d.

James Barlowe against Roger Bradley of Pilsworth,

debt of 13J. 4c/. ; the whole due, and he is amerced ^d.

Agnes Whittiker against Lawrence Flecher and Isabel

Nuttowe, in a plea of detention of a heifer and two sheep

worth 30J. ; the jury found 16s. due, and they are amerced

Inquest taken there from the Fee.

The jur}' present that Lawrence Whytworth and Roger
Liffesay, both of the parish of RIyddilton, made an affVaj'

1
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together ; Lawrence drew blood upon Roger, and is

amerced 35. 4^.

Sum of this Court, 395. 10^/. Sum of these two
Halmotes, £4, 8s. 2d., namely. Greaves, £4, igi/. ;

Bailiffs, 6s. -jd.

LXiiL—Court IRoll, 7=8 Eltjabctb, 1565»6.

(No. 48.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottington, held at Holcome
on Monday the 15 October, 7 Elizabeth [1565].

Inquest taken there by oath.

Edward, Earl of Derby, judge {judical) of Burj', and
Edmund Assheton, esq., judge of Midleton and Foxdenton,
appeared ; the constables of Bury, M^'ddleton, Alcrington,

Chatterton and Foxdenton, appeared.

Ralph Bridge surrendered a messuage in the tenure of

Thomas Bridge, and a close of land called Le Woodclose,
containing 6 acres, in Tottington, and his part of land in

Alden, to the use of the said Thomas Bridge and John
Bridge and their assigns for 31 years from the Purification

next coming, with remainder to Ralph and his heirs.

Admittance granted ; fine, 2s.

Thomas Grenchaulghe, greave of Tottingeton, surrendered

a messuage and a parcel of land called Hudfeildeon the south

side of Olde Marled Earth within the hamlet of Attenfeilde

and township of Tottington, containing 7 acres and 3 roods,

with common of pasture in Tottington, and a part of land

in Alden, which Emma Nuttowe, widow, delivered to him
;

to the use of Edward Rawstorne, son and heir apparent of

Lawrence Rawstorne, gent., Richard Rawstorne of Wulfin-
den boithe, son and heir apparent of Richard Rawstorne
of Lomme, Richard Roniesbothome of Tottington, and
Thomas Nuttowe and their heirs, as feoffees to the intent

below. Admittance granted ; fine 5^. 2c?'., by the pledge of

Thomas Grenehaulghe.

The intent is that the feoffees shall be seised to the use of Em
Nuttowe. widow, for life ; and after her decease to the use of
Richard Nuttowe her son and the heirs of his body lawfully begotten

;

remainder to EHzabeth Nuttowe dauj^hter of Henry Nuttowe, de-
ceased, and the heirs of her body lawfully begotten ; remainder to the
right heirs of Richard Nuttowe ; and the fourth part of the premises
to the use of such wife as the said Richard shall have at his death,
for her life.
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Thomas Grenehaulgh has been elected greave of Totting*

ton ; Richard Rawstorne and Thurstan Hamer, supervisors

of mosses and coals ; Thomas Nuttovve of Tottington,

Richard Nuttowe and Emma his mother, constables

;

Ralph Bridge and Thomas Nabbs, appraisers ; Richard

Holt and William Broke, pound-keepers or folders ; Charles

Nuttowe and Henry Cowop, fencelookers ; Lawrence
Rawstorne, gent., and Richard Romesbothome, affeerers.

Owin Schofeilde and James Assheworthe of Lenches
broke the Queen's fold in Tottington and drove away their

beasts ; amerced 3.f. 4d. each.

Robert Barton, esq., did not do his suit ; arfierced ^d.

Fee of Tottyngton.

Inquest taken there from the Fee.

Richard Bridge made an assault and affray upon Richard

Wilson ; amerced ^s. 4cY.

Sum of this Halmote, 175. 61/.

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottington, held at Holcome'

on Friday the 14 June, 8 Elizabeth [1566].

Edward, Earl of Derby, judge of Bury, Edmund Asshton,

esq., judge of Chatterton and Foxdenton, and the con-

stables (as above) appeared.

Inquest taken there by the oath of Lawrence Rawstorne,

gent. {ijS. 4</.), Richard Romesbothome (los.), Charles

Nuttowe {6s. 8(f.), Richard Rawstorne (i0.y.), John Holt

(lOJ'.), James Assheworthe (3^-. 4^/.), Roger Elton (3s. 4a'.),

John Cowop (p-. 4</.), Henry Cowopp, sen. {t,s. ^d.),

Thurstan Hamer {6s. 81/.), Richard Rothewell (3^-. 4d.),

Thomas Wood {6s. Sd.), Thomas Nabbs, jun., Ralph

Hauworth {y. 4d.), William Broke (35-. 4d.), and Oliver

Lawe (20c;'.). Aiiicrcentents, £4, %s. 4d.

Robert Barton, esq., did not do his suit ; amerced 4d.

Robert Chadwicke (4^/.), John Ley (41-;'.), William Burne

(40'.), John Leylande (Ad.), and Edmund Schofeilde {4d.),

for the same.

Richard Holt made an affray upon Thomas Knowle and

drew blood ; amerced 6s. 8d.

Ralph Nuttowe of Hallcarr, jun., broke the Queen's fold

and drove awa}' cattle ; amerced 3^-. 4d.

Certain lands and tenements came into the Queen's hands

by the death of Alice, late wife of Henry Cunlj'f, and the

jurors aforesaid would not find and present as the custom
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is, whence Ellis Cunlyf her son and next heir could not be
admitted to fine ; therefore they are amerced as above.

Lawrence Rawstorne, gent., surrendered 4 messuages,

43 acres and 3 roods of land, with common of pasture, in

Tottington, and his part of land in Alden, to the use of

Richard Nuttowe of Etonfeilde and his heirs. Admittance
granted ; fine, 14^-. yd.

Afterwards the said Richard Nutto surrendered the pre-

mises to the use of Lawrence Rawstorne, gent., Edward
Rawstorne his son, and Lawrence son of Edward, and their

heirs. Admittance granted ; fine 29^. 2d., by the pledge of

Richard Rawstorne.
Thomas Grenehaulgh, esq., surrendered 9 messuages,

220 acres of land, with common of pasture, in Tottington,

and his part of land in Alden ; to the use of Richard Johns,
clerk, Nicholas Banester, John Chetham, and Thomas
Chatterton, esquires, and Jolm Tayllior, gent., and their

heirs, as feoffees to the intent declared below. Admittance
granted ; fine, "jy. 4d.

The intent is that the feotTees shall be seised of the premises to

the use of the said Thomas Grenehaulgh for life, and after his decease
to the use of his last will, and for lack of such will to the use of his

right heirs.

Christopher Boithe, by Thomas Grenehaulghe, greave of

Tottington, surrendered his part of a close of land called

Great Marled Earthe, another called Russhie acre, and
another called Wythenwall, containing 6 acres, witli common
of pasture, in Tottington, and his part of land in Alden; to

the use of John Boithe, as feoffee, for 9 years from the

Purification last past, to the intent below. James Barlawe

forbade fine of the close called Russhie acre for a term, and

John Boithe found pledge, Thomas Grenehaulghe, to answer
him. Admittance granted ; fine, 2s.

The intent is that John Boithe shall be seised of the premises,

yielding the accustomed rents and services, and paying 6s. ii</. yearly

to Christopher Boithe during the first three years of the term, and los.

yearly during the residue of the term ; and that he shall not enter

into Russhie acre until the Annunciation, 1569.

James Roithwell and Alice his wife, James Hartley and

Jenet his wile, Elizabeth Hauworth, widow, Margaret Roith-

well, Thomas Bridge and Agnes his wife, surrendered a

messuage, 7 acres and 3 roods of land, in Tottington, with

common of pasture there, and their part in Allden ; to the

use of Lawrence Rawstorne, gent., and Edward his son,

VOL. III. 2 C
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and their heirs. Admittance granted ; fine 5^. 2d., by the

pledge of Richard Rawstorne.

Fee of Tottington.

The jury present that Thomas Whitheade made an un-

lawful " strabes " * or pit called in English " A marie pytt,"

upon the common pasture called Bury Moore ; amerced 3^'.

Sum of this Halmote, ^11, y. gd. Sum of the two
Halmotes, ^12, \s. T,d., namely, Tottington, ;^li, iSj. 9^.

;

Fee, 3J-. 6d.

LXiv.-Court IRoll, S=9 EUsabetb, 1566«7.

(No. 49.—Preserved at Clitheroe Castle.)

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottington, held at Holcome
on Friday the 8 November, 8 Elizabeth [1566].

Edward, Earl of Derby, judge of Bury, \_ldaTik'] Assheton,

esq., within age, judge of Midleton, the heir of Robert
Longley, kt., judge of Alcrington, Edmund Assheton,

esq., judge of Chatterton and Foxdenton, appeared by
attorney ; the constables of Bury, Mydleton, Alcrington,

Chatterton, and Fo.xdenton, appeared.

Inquest taken there by oath.

The jury say that William Burye has been elected greave

of Tottington ; Richard Boith and Gilbert Holden, con-

stables
;
John Holt, gent., and Roger Elton, supervisors of

mosses
;
John Heigh and Ralph Bridge, folders ; Lawrence

Rawstorne and John Holt, gent., affeerers ; Thurstan
Hamer and Thomas Wood, appraisers

; Richard Romes-
bothome, ale taster. They have nothing else to present

because all is well.

Christopher Boith, gent., by Thomas Grenehaulghe, greave

of Tottington, surrendered a parcel of land in Boithe called

Little Crofte and another parcel called Paroke, containing

1 1 acre, with common of pasture, in Tottington, and his

part of land in Alden ; to the use of Thomas Nuttall of

Burye, for the term of 4 years from the Purification next.

Admittance granted ; fine 6d., by the pledge of Thomas
Grenehaulghe.

Oliver Holden surrendered 8 acres of land called Turner
Cloughes and a close called Bridge Holme, in Tottington,
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with common of pasture, and his part in Alden ; to the use

of Thomas Holden son of OHver, for the whole term which
Ohver had by virtue of a surrender made to him by Ralph
Holden, esq., dated 15 October, 4 & 5 Philip and Mary
[1557]. Admittance granted; fine 2s., by the pledge of

Ralph Holden, esq.

Fee of Tottington.

Inquest taken there from the Fee.

The jury present unlawful roads within the lands and
tenements of Richard Nuttowe and Roger Bradley ; amerced
I2d. each.

Sum of this Halmote, 4^. 6d.
,

'

HALMOTE of the Manor of Tottington, held at Holcome
the last day of May, 9 Elizabeth [1567].

Inquest taken there by oath.

Edward, Earl of Derby, judge of Bury, the heir of Richard
Assheton, esq., judge of Midleton, the heir of Robert
Longley, kt., judge of Alcrington, Edmund Assheton,

esq., judge of Chatterton and Foxdenton, appeared by
attorney ; the constables of Bury, Mydleton, Alcrington,

Chatterton and Foxdenton, appeared.

The jury present that Robert Barton, esq., did not do
his suit ; amerced iS,d. Likewise John Bradshay, esq. (4^'.),

and Ralph Brydge {^d.).

Christopher Boith inade an affray upon Owin Cowper and
drew blood upon him and fled (fegetuius) ; amerced 20a'.

William Tailior of Musbury for unlawfully harrying the

cattle of the Queen's tenants in the common pasture of

Alden, and keeping his hedges open, amerced \2d.

Ralph Bury surcharged the common pasture of Totting-

ton with his beasts and particularly his sheep, and he does

not dwell in the township ; amerced 8(/.

Jarvas Bothe dug turves upon the common of Tottington

where he has no right because he does not dwell within the

township ; amerced 2id.

Christopher Boith made an affray upon Richard Boith his

brother and drew blood from him ; amerced 20c/.

Francis Nuttall surrendered the half of his buildings, and

4 acres, \ rood, and \ of ^ rood of land, called part of Le
Hoolehowse, in Tottington, and his part of land in Alden, in

the tenure of Alice Hauworth, widow ; to the use of George
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Nuttall and his heirs. Admittance granted ; fine l6ld., by
the pledge of Richard Romesbothonie.

John Boithe and Richard Boithe of Boith, by Thomas
Wood, greave of Tottington, surrendered a close of land

called Withynwall, in Le Boithe, containing 3 acres, with

common of pasture in Tottington, and his part of land in

Alden ; to the use of James Barlawe and Richard Rawstornej
for the term of 8 years from the Purification last past.

Admittance granted ; fine, 6//.

Thomas Wood, greave, surrendered a messuage and 8

closes of land called Great Bancke, Little Bancke, Over
Marled Earth, Lower Marled Earth, Le Great Wood, Le
Little W'ood, Le Rj'dder, and Le Heywood, containing 20
acres, with common of pasture in Tottington, and his part

of land in Alden, in the tenure of Margaret Bridge, late wife

of John Bridge, which Ralph Bridge delivered to him ; to

the use of James Shipplebothome and his assigns, for 39
years after the death of Margaret Bridge. Admittance
granted ; fine 6s. Sd., by the pledge of Thurstan Hamer.
Also a messuage and 4 closes [not named] there, contain-

ing 6 acres, in the tenure of Margaret Bridge, for the same
term. Admittance granted ; fine, 2s.

Fee of Tottington.

Inquest taken there from the Fee.

The jury present an unlawful road between lands and
tenements of William Bamforth and Robert Hopwood in

Bamforth, parish of Bury ; amerced I2c/. each.

Also an unlawful road between lands and tenements of

James Sale and Roger Asmole of the parish of Bury
;

amerced I2fl^. each. And another between lands and tene-

ments of Richard Kay of Sotholworth ; amerced I2rt'.

Sum of this Malmote, 22J. 2ld. Sum of the two Hal-
motes, 26^-. Sjc/., namely, Tottington, greave, igs. S^d.;

Fee, js.





APPEr<IDICES.

COPYHOLD RENTS OK THE HONOR OF CLITHEROE,
A.ii. 1527.'

Tenants ok the Lord the King of Rossendale.

Newhai.l hey.

The wife of Cristofer

Nutto 25X. /Jr/.

John Nutto 25^. yh/.

Otuel Rommesbothom . 34^. 2(/.

Nicholas Crawshagh . . ijs. lil

[/6, 16.. 8,^.]

OUERLINCHE AND HALI, CARR.
'

Nicholas Towncley . . £n, 6s. 8ii.

The wife of Cristofer Nutto Ss. 4^.

John Nutto Ss. 4(/.

[-^S. 3^- 4'r'-]

Rottonstall.

James Pecoppe ....
John Pecoppe ....
Thomas Shepard . . .

Robert Heype

iSs. Sd.

iSj-. 5^.

. . 1 8^. 5(/.

Gamesicud.

George Ormerode ... ','\s. i,d.

Olive. Ormerode . . . 26j. Srf.

\£\. OS. Oil.]

Cons \BLK Lee.

I^obert Prestley . . . iSs.Od.

Richard Scolfeld ... 2s. 41,/.

l^igineld Yngham . . . 25J.

Otuel Halworth .

Charles JIalworth .

[/4, 12^. lol"'-]

Okenhedwodde.

The abbot of Whalley . 13s. 4c/.

John Rommesbothom . 14s. si^-
Thurslan Rommesbothom 14s. 5j</.

Cristofer Rommesbothom 28-r. lola'.

Richard liey . . .

Otuel Halworthe .

Edward Halworthe
Charles Halworthe
John Halworthe

[£9. 6s. 7i<A]

Harleyhed nfias Bacouboth.

James Lorde, senior

John Lorde . . .

James Lorde, junior

Tohn Whytacre . .

John Bridge . . .

Cristofer Tatersall .

. 27s. t

. 27s. (

55J-

. 27s. (

. 27s. (

55'--

0J-. 0(/.]

' Dedwynclogi
Edmund Pecop . .

Jordan Bridge .

Charles H:;lworth .

Thomas Crawshay ,

William Holt . .

Charles Nutto . .

Richard Wytworthe

17^. 10//.

5P- 4'i.

23s. &/.

lis. IO(/.

Sis. 4d.

26s. S</.

26s. Sit

[/lO, 13s. 4'1]

TuNSTYD a/ias Tu:

Henry Durden . . .

John Lawes ....
John Pyllyng . . .

The wife of Cristofer Kyr
shay

John Tatersall . . .

Alice Kyrshay . . .

ISTAl.I

• 13^-

[£5-6s.Sii.]

Balyden.

Halworth . .

[I..]

Public Record Office, Duchy of Lancaster, Rentals /j. A.D. 1 527.
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Tenants of the lord the King ok Acryncton.

COVVHOWSE.
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COPYHOLD OF THE OLD FVXES.

HUNCOTKIIALI..

Richard Byrtwysyll . .)

Annes Byrtwysyll . . . /

WllVTERYDYNr,.

John Bulhagh '

. . . .

)

Laurence Yate . . . . /
The Mylne of Acryngton

llASEI.YNCDKN.

Gylbert Hoklen . . . .

Robert AVadyngton . .

Hugh Gartsyde ....





APPEN

Miles Carier 12
The herbage of Hapten

Parke 10 o
Sum 12 18 2

Sum total 39 S 5

Clideriiow.

From the Roll .... 534
,, oblation on Easter

Day 16 o

„ two days' oblation . [l:/a>d-]

,, oblation of mor-
tuaries and wed-
dings .... 70

„ purifications ... 24
„ small tithes ... 68
,, lambs, namely 16 . 160
,, woo!,namely4stone 16 o

,, calves, namely 5 . 100
„ flax 13 4
,, the issue of St. Mar-

tin at Chatburne . I o

,, the mill of Worston i o

„ „ „ of Mearley 4
Sum 9 13 o

From Sheaves.

John Hoghton .... 10 o
-Mearley 200
William Bayley .... 20
The relict of Nicholas

Parker for all tithes . '3 4
Milnehey 20

Rum 3 7 4
Sum total 1304

DOWNItAM.

From the Roll .... 2 6 S

„ oblation on Kasler

Day 10 o

„ two days' oblation . \_/tliiii/c]

„ oblation of mor-
tuaries and wcd-
dinsj's .... 25

„ purifications ... 24
„ small tithes ... 20
„ flax 6 8

,, lambs, namely 16 . 16 8

,, wool.namely6stone I 4 o

„ calves, namely . . [klaitk]

„ the mill of Down-
ham 18

,, the mill of Twiston 4
,, the issue of St. Leo-

nard and other

[feasts?] ... 34
,, glebe I 18 o

Sum 780
(su)

DICES

From Sheaves.

Twiston 2

Farm (?) of the tithe barn
there

Sum 2

Sum total 10

COLNE.

From the Roll .... 5

,, oblation on Easter

Day 2

,, oblation of mor-
tuaries and wed-
dings .... I

,, purifications . . .

,, small tithes . . .

,, lambs, namely 10 .

stone .... 2

,, calves, namely I

„ the mill of W.nl-

ferden ....
,, the mill of Colne .

„ glebe ......
,, the mortuary of

Henry Lee . .

Sum 14

From Sheaves.

The relict of Henry
Towneley for Colne . I

The same for all tithes in

liarnside

The relict ofJames Parker
for llolehouse . .

Lawhouse
The relict of Hargreaves

with her son ....
James Emmot with his

brother

Michael[?Nicholas]Mers-
den

Christopher Robinson for

Prestfield

John Rysworthe
The relict of Robert Har-

greavs for all tithes

Christopher Parker for all

tithes

Roger Driver ....
Thomas Blakey ....
John ICllot

Richard Bawdwin . . .

Munkrode
George Hoghton for Green-

field

Nicholas Smith ....
Geoffrey Hartley for all

tithes ......

409

6 o.

4 o
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The relict of Roger Driver
with her son ....

Lionel! Blakey ....
Ditgreve
John Ingham ....
[B/a,i/j-\ Bulcock with her

sister for Folrige . . .

James Catterall for all

tithes

Christopher Lyter for

Swinden
The relict of Robert

Banaster for Redeforth
The relict of Nicholas Lee

for all tithes ....
William Sayher with his

sister for Mersden . .

William Smith ....
Sum

Sum total

Brun'ley.

From the Roll . . . .

„ oblation on Easter
Day

„ two days' oblation .

,, purifications . . .

,, oblation of mor-
tuaries and wed-
mgs

small tithes . . .

lambs, namely 24 .

wool, namely iS

[stone] ....
calves, namely 3 .

John Townley,knt.,
forlambsandwool

the issues of Saints'

[Days] ....
the mill of Brunley

,, „ Clivacher

„ „ Kxtwysell

glebe

the mortuary of

Robert Robart .

the mortuary of

James Bancroft .

Sum

From Sheaves,

John Towneley, knt., for

Burnley
The same for Clivicher .

The same for Extwisle .

The same for Bretcliffe .

The same for Royle . .

The same for Ightenhill .

Simon Haydocke for Hay-
sanforlh, Murstwood,
and Worsthorne ... 3

Robert Sudcliffe with his

sister for Clifton . . . "l

Nicholas Shutleworth for

Gawthropp ....
Sum 19

Sum total 50

Church

Wii

Al.TH/l

and
Kaster Roll . .

oblation on Easter

D^y
oblation of mor-

dings ....
purifications . . .

small tithes . . .

lambs, namely 40 .

wool, namely 12

[stone] ....
calves, namely 4 .

the issues of Saints'

[Days] ....
the mill of Accring-

„ the mill of Oswald-
wisill . . . .

,, themillofAltham.
,, glebe

From Sheaves.

Nicholas Banaster for the

demesnes of Altham
The relict of Richard

Rishton for Dunken-
halgh

Roger Rishton for Powte-
halgh

Thomas Grymeshagh for

all tithes

Richard Ashton, knt., for

Oswaldtwysill . . .

Accrington
Clayton
lluncoate

Church
Ambrose Grymeshawe with

his sister ...
The tithe barns {oi-res) of

Altham
Sum
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Higher Baraforth . . .

Lower Baraforth . . .

Koughlee
Whitehalgh
Barley Booth and Iley-

booth

John Kobinson ....
John Higin for all tithes .

John Robinson of Old-
land for all tithes . .

James Foklis

George Ryley with his

sister

Fillyclose

Over Iligham ....
Nether Ifigham ....
George Ormrode with his

Newland in J'enhull . .

Goldshaybooth ....
Westclose
Elias Nutter with his sister

for Kedeley ....
Robert Hargreaves with

his sister for Rishton
Thornes

John Feilden .....

TRA\VI)E^<.

From the Roll ....
,, lambs, namely 10 .

,, wool, namely lo

[stone] ....
,, calves, namely 3

Sum

From Sheaves.

Thomas Emmot . . .

The relict of William
Hanson

Wynewall
Wycoller
Trawden boothe . . .

Sum
Sum total

EROE COURT ROLLS

I oblation of mor-
tuaries and wed-
dings .....

purifications . . .

small tithes . . .

lambs, namely 40 .

wool, namely 12

stone ....
calves, namely (j-jV)

Thomas Britwysell

for all tithes . .

the issues of Saints'

[Days) ....
the mortuary ofJohn

I'ill.ng ....
probate of the will

2 6

10

I 16

ROSSENDAl.E.

"the

From Sheax'es.

Rossendale 7 13

John Xutter for the north

side of Newalhey . . i

The rectors of Prestwich
and Bury for the south

side of the same ... 5
The herbage of IghtenhiU

I'arke I 13

Terquisites of the chaplain 3
Straw 20

Sum II 16

Sum total 20 16

Sum of the whole
forest .... 63 1

2

Sum total of the

church with
chapels . . . 237 12

Expenses. To the

vicar .... 44

OR Lea <G OF Sheaves.

From Cliderhow . . .

,, Chatburne . . .

,, Worston ....
,, Downham . . .

]"or thrashing in all the

aforesaid places .

,, winnowing in the

From the Roll

„ oblation

Day .

carriage from the same
farm of the tithe barn
of Syniondston . .

farm of the tithe barn

of Chatburne . .
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of tithe barns 8 o
Sum 2 r? o

Sum, clear 180 5 3

For wax bought ... 9 For repa

,, caretakersinall places 470
,, his own and servants'

expenses .... i 6 S

And so the lord abbot
owes Lawrence . . . 167 ,10 9

Whence payments . . . 806 12 S

2^lh October 1635.—A true copy [agreeing] with the original remaining in

the late Court of Augmentations of the revenue of the King's Crown.

Examined by us

—

HENERY MANCKNOLES.
JOHN ROBINSON.

A RENTALL OF BLACKBUKNSHIRE AS IT WAS GATH.-
30 HENRY S AT ESTER [1539].'

The heirs of John Rad-
clife, esq

Thomas Grymeshay . .

Mlisbui;y.

Ralph Haliworth . .

John Duckworth . .

Richard Duckworth .

The wife of Peter Hal
worth

Geoffrey Taylor . . .

Lawrence Taylor . .

Christofer Brydge . .

William Cronkshay .

Sun

NeWHALI. HE'

The wife of Christofer

Nuttor

John Nuttor
Oliver Romsbolhome . .

Nicholas Romsbothome .

Thomas Crawshay . . .

16 2

3 10

I 12

16

6

16 3
16 3
16 3

Hall Carr.

The wife of Christofer

Xutto

John Nutto
Su

OVERLY.N

Richard Townley -

Dydwenclough.

John Nutto
"The wife of Christofer

Nutto
Edmund Pecop ....
Thomas Crowshay . . .

Richard Wytworth . .

Mathew Jenkinson . .

Adam Bridge ....
Tohn Bridge

Evan {Vaiius) Haslhome^
Charles Halworth . . .

Sum ;

Gameseur.

George Ormroide ...
John Ormroide ....

Sum :

ROTTONSTALL.

Adam Pecop
Thomas Pecop and John

Pecop
John Hartley ....
Richard Heep. Henry

Heepe, and the wife

of James Heepe . . .

Sum

9 2I

9 2i

9 2i
16 10"

' Printed from Christopher Towneley's MS., Honor of Clitheroe,

See Clitheroe Court Rolls, vol. ii. p. 38^, ;;. I.

•- of Royle" in Rental for Mich., 31 Hen. VHI.
' " Hasylholme." Ibid.
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WOLFENDEN BOOTH.

Gilbert Holden ' . .

John Ormeroide . .

Thomas Wolfcnden .

James Asshworlh . .

Edmund Asshworth .

Robert Asshworth . .

Ralph Ta> Uior . . .

Edward - Tayllior and the

wife of James Tayll-

John Ormoride . .

Sum

COWIIOPE.

Charles Nutto ....
James Pecop .

6 o^

3 o^

^ oi
6 oi

6 o\

Sum

Constable Leg:

John Asshworth
Henry Holt . .

Reginald Yngham
Otuel Halworth
Charles Halworth

LUFFCLOUGH a/ias KeI,ICL0UG1

John Brietwissill ... i6

Adam Brietwissill ... S

Nicholas Durdcn ... ill
Oliver Jlolt 13

Sum 2 10 o

Okenheywood.
Hugh Marser for the mill

Pete

Christufer Romsbothome
Reginald Hallworlh . .

John lleype ....
Charles Hallworth . . .

John Halworth ....

Harley Heyde a/ias

Booth.

James Lord ....
[ohn Lord, senior . .

James Lord, junior .

John Whitacre . . .

Christofer Tattersall .

Christofer Bridge . .

Su

7 2}

7 2i

4 5i
o 10

13 9

TUNSTEAD ah'as TUNSTALL.

John Lowe' . . .

Robert Penhulton .

Edmund Pylling . . .

William TaiUior . .

The wife of Christofei

Kirshay *

John Tattersall ....
Alice Kyrshay ....
Agnes Kirshay . . .

Sum 2 13

Sedges and Soclough.

Edmund Pilling . . .

William Taillior . . .

John Tattersall ....
John Lawe * ....
The wife of Christofer

Kirshay
Agnes Kirshay ....
Alice Kirshay ....

Sum 2

Primrose Syke.

2100 John Tov

Rawclyff Wood.

Robert Halworth and

Thomas Urydge . . .

Sum

Ckowshay Booth.

Henry Halworth ... I

The wife of Dennis Hal-

worth I

Hugh Halworth . . -

James Halworth . . .

GoodshaY

John Hargreves. .

George Hargreves .

Thomas Birtwisle .

Roger Pylling .

Sum 2 1

Wolfenden laund.'

lenry Halworth and the

tenants of Cralishay

booth are pledges and
collectors of the same
because it has been de-

//';•(/.

" Robert Romesden." In Rental for Micl

"Edmund." /did " "Lawe." /int

"Lowe.^' Idu/. ''•£1" Ibid.

Henry Halworth, /2, 8i. St/. ; the wife of Denis Halworth,^ ^2^4.f- "fl-

!S Halworth, £2, 2J. s,d. ; sum £(>, \V ' " ' ''

31 Hen. VHL
* " Taylior.'

Crowshaye
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mised to the tenants
of the lord the King,
of Rossindall, namely

the persons within
named 6 13

Slim 6 13

FOREST OF ACCRINTON.

Rylev.

John Hargreves . . .

Rondulf Ryley ....
Ralph Ryley
The wife of George Ryley
Alice Ryley ..'...
Edmund * Ryley . . .

Evan (ratals) Ryley . .

Cowhouse in Accrinton.

Thomas Walmesley . . 113
Richard Halworlh ... 15
George Walmeslev . . 7
The wife of Roger Duk-
worth 7

Ahce DiiUworth ... 6

John Diikworth ....
John Ormroide ....

Simi

7 0^
5 6J

John Ryley, senior.

Edward Ryley, juni(

Baxtgn'DEN.

Lawrence Ilolden . . .

James Grynie ....
The- said lames for the

Abbot of Whaley . .

Henry Cunclyfie . . .

The said Ilenry for Dennis
Ryley

Sum

Antley.

Nicholas Russheton .

Robert Russheton . .

7 9i

FOREST OF BOWLAND.

Bykholm.

Christofer Swinehurst

James Swynehurst
John Swynehurst . .

Reginald Sawer . . .

John Marton . . .

Thomas Bond . . .

Christofer Bonde . .

FORROKIIi

Robert Swynehurst
Sum 2 5 6

Lykhurst.

Matthew Parker . .

Elias Parker ....
Anthony Parker . .

Sun

Brentslakk

Brian Parker . . .

IClias Parker ....
Anthony Parker . .

Romsbothome, 2s. 2id. ; Bauaslerholm .-—Hugh Gartside, is. o\d. ; Over

Balshawe :—]o\\n Romsbothome, ys. yi.; Nethercalshay :—Nicholas Fen-

ton, 2J. 4rf. ; Ugden Musdcii .—Ellis Rothwell, 8x. lOil.; Christofer Har-

greaves, ds. 2d. ; Henlieyds :—The tenants of Rossindall, 13^. ^d., the tenants

of Accrington, 6s. Sd. Fnrchylh

:

—Nichol.as Rushton, (>s. Sd. ; Balyden :—
James Halworth, is. ; Alden, l6.r. ; Icconic/iursl

:

—Thomas Kenyan, \(>s. 2d.

In Rental for Mich., 31 Hen. VHI.
• "7J. \d." Ibid.
' "Ss. 4}^." /did.
" " 6s. 7id." Ibid.

* "Edward." Ibid.

' /vr/n'/"i^/i .-—Thomas Ryley for the term of Mich, only, C^, \y.;
Hiver 0/ Colne :—\\ma.m Lyster, u. id. Ibid.
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Dynklky Grkene. George Henryson ... r2 6i

Henry Blesdall . . . . 1710A Ileni between them all at

William Blesdall . . . 1710V „^ '^™, i

Sum I 15 9' Chr'^tofer Henryson . . 95
Stephen Henryson ... 95

Graystonleigii. The wife of Robert Marton 'g
5

Koljert Marton .... Q =;

The wife of Reginald S„^ ,^
Parkar 100 ^ ^ .

John Parker ..... i 00 Overurysiioi.me and Nether-
S""i 2 o o bkysholme.

Leohs «//« Lee/. HowsE. The wife of Roger Knolles I 4 4

TUT,, , ,,
lulward Parker . ... I 12 3

John Blesdall .... 14 4 g^,,, , ,g ^
Sum 14 4

Hari:ie.\'.
Harrop and Nettylcaur.

TUT-,,, ^ o Richard Henryson . . 92
John Frankland ...168 Thomas Parker and Robert
-JohnClough IS o

. p^.ker I 15 10
JohnPeele

" • -
• 5 <; William Henryson . . . 10 o

Ihe wife of Bryan Parker i S The wife of John Kemp . 9 2
The wife of ^lcholas The wife of Thomas Kemp,

J'arker . . . ... 18 and Richard Kemp ' . 9 2
George Hochekinson . . 90 Sun^ , j^ .

Sum 300 J J 4

Sykes wit.. Trough. Thornholme.

Robert Bond .... 13 10 Giles Parker .... 70
Giles Parker and Henry ^""^ 7 o

Whitedale 13 10

Ughtred Huntington . . 5 2\ Lagrime Park.

Robert Huntington . . 52! Joan Shyrburne, widow . 13 2 9
Oliver Huntington . . 10 5 Sum 1329
Thomas Bond .... 611
The same for Gyles Bond i 8J Wyndhill.
Giles Bond S -I r ou u ,

Sum 3 •' 4 Joan Shyrburne, widow . 7 o
Sum 7 o

Stable Oke. ^, ^, „ j , ,

^,. ,,
,

Thomas Clyfford, knight,
Oliver Marton .... I 3 5I for the herbage of
Robert .Marion . ... 1 1 SJ Swinehurst, Wardleigh,

Sum I 15 2 jjj^j elsewhere within

the forest of Bowland . 15 11 8
Baterax. Thomas Holcroft, esquire,

Stephen Henryson, senior 12 6i for the herbage and

The wife of Stephen
"

pannage of Radem . 6 14 4
Henryson, junior . . 12 6i ''Sum 22 6 o

' "The wife of Thomas Kempe, gs. 2rf." Rental for Mich,, 31 Hen. VHI.
' Overhadis alias Chatburne Fence .-—The tenants of the lord the King, of

Chatburne and the tenants of Holden, 5^. ; Crossdale alias Crossedah-score .•—

John Hogekinson, 14J. ; Harecroft alias Gryiidleton jcar;—The tenants of

the lord the King, of Grindleton, 6j. S^/. Ibid.
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A COMISSION FOR DEVIDING OF WASTS AND APPROVEING
OF RENTS IN IIASLENDEN.i

James by the grace of God King of England Sc. to our trustie and welbeloved

John Nutter deputie Stuard of our Mannor of Accrington and the members
thereof, John Cunchffe and Roger Walkeden gent., and to every of them
greeting. Whereas it hath pleased us out of our Princelie disposicon and
Loveing affection towaids our Loveing Subjects uppon the humble peticon

of diverse our Coppiehoulders and Customarie tenantes the validitie of their

estates and the ccrtaintie of their customes to grante our Comission under
the scales as well of our County Palatine of Lancaster as under the seale of our

Dutchie of Lancaster bearing d.ite the 3rd February last past unto Sir

Edward Moseley knight our Atturney general! of our said Duchie William
Fanshawe and Thomas Treavor esquires and auditors of our said Duchie
giveing to them or any two of them whereof our said Atturney to bee one full

power and authority to agree and compound lor and in our behalfe and in

our name with any our Customarie tenantes or Coppiehoulders of any our

Honors or Mannors in generall or within any of them in particular or with

any other persons houlding or claimeing to hould of us any lands tenements
and hereditaments by Coppie of Courte Roll within the survey rule and order

of our said Duchie for the ratifieing confirmeing and estableshing of all or any
their Coppiehold or Customarie Estates and their Customes for the certainty

of their Fines uppon alienacon and discents and such other their usages and
customes as our said Comissioners should thinke reasonable, And also for the

ratifieing and makeing good of their Estates and Fines for such lands as were
not in truth antient Coppiehold or Customarie lands but holden and enjoyed

as Coppiehold or Customarie lands or otherwise, And for all Wasts grounds
Comons and profitts incident by Custome giaiile or sufferance thereunto, And
by decrees to declare establish and make the same to bee good and perfect

Coppiehold and Customary Estates ageanst us our heirs and successors accord-

ing to the severall Customes of our severall Mannors whereof the same lands

bee houlden, and according to such estate as they claime to have therein by
force pretence or colour of any Custome usage grante or admittance thereunto

and therein to decree all and every such thing and things for the belter efifect-

ing of our Intention in the premisses as to our Comissioners or any two of
them whereof our said Atturney to bee one should bee thought convenient,

And also to compound and agree with any our Tenants or Subjects touching

the Wasts Comons and for granting of the same lands Wasts improvements
and Comons to our said Tenants and Coppieholders and their heirs by
Coppie of Court Roll according to the Customes of the same Mannors
wherein the same doe lie or otherwise by grante or decree with reservacon of

such rent sute and duties or other proffits as to our said Comissioners or any
two of them whereof our said Atturney to bee one should seeme good and for

our best proffitt and advantage, and also to compound and agree with any
person or persons beeing or beeing reputed to bee Coppieholders or Cus-

tomarie tenants as aforesaid for the granting enjoying and usage unto them
and by them or any of them all or any such like comons protHts comodities

hereditaments and easements as have beene heretofore claimed used held and
enjoyed with their said lands or tenements for which they should soe com-
pound as aforesaid, and further as by our said Comission whereunto relacon

beeing had at large amongst other things doth and may appeare. And
whereas by treaty and comunication had betweene our said Comissioners on
our behalfe and Raph Ashton, Edward Rausthorne, esquires, Raph Holden,

' Printed from C, Towneley's MS., Honor of Clitheroe, p. 181.

VOL. III. 2 D
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Frances Nuttall, Andrue Holden and divers oilier our Ciistomarie and Coppie-

hold tenants of certaine coppiehold messuages lands tenements and heredita-

ments in Haslingden in our county of Lancaster parcell of our said Manner of

Accrington the said Raph Ashton and other our said tenants of Haslingden

have compounded and agreed with us for the esiableshing ratifieing and con-

firmeing of their said Coppiehold and Customarie Estates in Haslingden

aforesaid and for the certainty thereaf and for their certainty of their Fines

uppon alienauon and discents customes and services hereafter to bee

answered for the saine and also for the wast grounds and incrochements

within the said towneshipp of Haslingden and for the improvements and

over measure of 60 acres improved in the time of Queene Mary for which

Waste grounds they are to pay unto us yearely the annuall rent of ^^30, 6s. Stl.

as by a decree now lately passed in our said Courte of Dutchy Chamber by
virtue of our said Comission there remaining of record and likewise ex-

emplified under the scale of our said Duchy at large doth and may appeate.

And whereas by the true meaning of the said decree our said Tenants and
Freeholders within our said Towne of Haslingden, Musden and Ugden are to

have the same overmesure of improvements and incrochments conveyed unto

them and their heirs by Coppie of Court Roll and the said Comons and Waste
grounds severed and equally devided amongst them according to the pro-

porcon of their Freehould Lands Keefarme and Coppiehold Rents within

Haslingden, Musden and Ugden aforesaid, and thereuppon the same several!

partes and parcells to bee granted severally and respectively by Coppie of

Courte Roll according to the Custome of the said Manner of Accrington to

them our said Coppiehoulders Feefarniers and Freeholders of Haslingden,

Musden and Ugden aforesaid by like services, customes and duties as other

antient Coppiehold Lands there are held, and the said £^0, 6s. 8rf. to bee

equally devided and reserved upon the same Lands to bee ever hereafter yearely

paid unto us our heirs and successors according to the true intent and meaning
of the same Decree. Wee therefore minding the premisses and willing the

performance of the said Decree to all intents and purposes for the queteing

and quiet setling the tenants and their estates doe hereby will and require you

or any two of you whereof the said John Nutter to bee one all time and times

convenient by you to bee limilted and appointed to repaire your selves to the

said towne of ILaslingden or to any of the premisses and then and their by

virtue hereof to call before you all such persons as you shall thinke meete and
convenient to enquire of all and singular our Coppieholders Feefarmers and
Freehoulders within Haslingden, Musden and Ugden as shall appeare by the

said Decree to have compounded with our Comissioners or thereby ment or

intended that by virtue of the said Decree ought to have any parte or

pori:ons or benefitt of the said Wast grounds, comons, improvements and
incrochment and over measure of 60 acres improved as aforesaid and what

Inlands the said Freehould[erls and every of them doe severally hould within

the said towneshippe of Ilaslingden, And further to view and survey all the

said Comons and Waste grounds aforesaid and thereupon to devide, alott and
set out the same Waste grounds and Comons or any parte thereof amongst the

said Freehoulders Feefarmers and Coppieholders within Haslingden, Musden
and Ugden aforesaid or to any of them which said Coppieholders shall

appeare to have compounded as aforesaid their rateable partes and porcons

thereof respectively according to their Inlands and Rents aforesaid and to

devide, set out and apporcon the said £?,o, 6s. Srf. rateably and proporconably

for ever hereafter to bee answered and paid out of the said Comons, Waste
grounds, incrochments and improvements according to the purport and true

meaning of the said Decree, and for the better effeciing hereof wee doe

hereby give unto you full power and authority to inquire of all and singular

the premisses as well for the conveniency of the laying forth of any partes or

porcons thereof soe to bee apporconed and devided for the better proffit and
comoditie of our said Tenants and Freehoulders in the occupa(;on of the same
and also for the Fenceing and Iledgeing thereof and for apporconing and
devideing the same and all other materiall things concerneing the same as to
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you shall seeme fitt and convenient as well by view of the evidence, admeasure-
ment and perambulation as by all other good ways and means whatsoever as

to you or any two of you whereof you the said John Nutter to bee one shall

seeme fitt, and for the full accomplishment and settling of the c-jtate of the

said Wast grounds, Comons, improvements, incroachments and ovcrmesure
of 60 acres our will and pleasure is and wee doe hereby give full power,
warrant and authority unto our Stuard or his deputy for the time beeing of

our said Mannor of Accrington by virtue of the same Decree to grante the

same or any of the said severall partes or porcons of the same Waste grounds,
incrochments, improvements and over measure of 60 acres by Coppie of

Court RoUe according to the custome of the mannor of Accrington aforesaid

to the severall Coppicholders, Freeholders and Fee Farmers within Hasling-

•den, Musden and Ugden nominated and specified within the said Decree or

to any of their heirs or to any other person or persons which hath purchased
or bought any parte or parcells of the same Comons or Waste grounds of or

from any of the said Tenants or Freeholders since the passage of the said

Decree respectively and according as they and every or any of them severally

intilled in the said premisses, except such Incrochments as refuseth to pay
their proporconable parte of such charges and sumes of money as hath beene
disbursed for the same by Raph lloulden and Andrue Holden gent, or by
ether of them untill they and ether of them bee satisfied and payed of the said

sumes of money, and the lands soe to bee allotted and assigned by our said

Commissioners by virtue of this our Comission to hould by Coppie of Court
Roll to them and their heirs for ever according to the custome of the said

Mannor of Accrington under such rents, fines, customes, duties and services

as are ment, menconed and declared in the same Decree. And laslely our will

and pleasure is that the Stuard of our said mannor for the time beeing doe
cause these our Letters of Comission to bee entared and inrolled in the Courte
Rolls of the said Mannor of Accrington there to remaine as a warrant to him
and his successors for the granting of the premisses as aforesaid not failing

hereof as wee specially trust you and in soe doeing these our Letters shalbee

unto you and every of you a sufficient Warrant. Yeoven at our I'allace of

Westminster under the scale of our said Duchic of Lancaster the 19 day of

May in the l6th yeare of our raigne of England France and Ireland and of

Scotland the 51 [161SI.

ACCRINGTON.i

Old Accrington.

HALMOTEof the Court of the Most Noble George, Duke of Albemarle, of his

Manor of Accrington, held there the 25 November, 14 Charles II. [1662],

before Charles, Viscount MoUineux, Chief Steward.

Inquest taken there to inquire for the lord of the manor by the oath of

Ralph Houlden of lloulden, gent., Robert Duerdcn of Haslingden, John
Ileape of the same, Gilbert Ileye of the same, John lloyle of the same, Oliver

Ilolden of the same, Oliver Taylor of the same, Christopher Margreaves of

the same, John Ormeroid of the same, Lawrence Heape of the same, John
Ormeroid of Huncote, Nicholas Grymeshaw of the same, Giles Whitaker of

the same, John Taylor of Frierhill, Robert Ryley of Accrington, Robert
Banister of the .same, and James Hacking of the same, homagers of the

Court, who say and present as follows:

Wee finde and present that the rent of the ancient Copiehould Lands in

Old Accrington and Iluncote aforesaid was 41/. the acre the improvements of

lluifield 6(/. the acre and the commons in Iluncote aforesaid 6{rf. the acre,

Printed from Christopher Towneley's M.S., Honor of Clitheroe, p. 145.
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and that before the Decrees of the Duchie [blank'] some parte of the said
antient rents were increased and the Fines accordingly all which rents beeinp
menconed in the said Decrees bearing date in the 15th and i6th years of the
raigne of the late King James [1617-iS] and in Schedules annexed to the
said Decrees are now payed according to the Rentall hereunder written

A KUNTALL OF OlD ACCRlrGTON

Geofrey Rishton Dr. of
PhisicUe 10 o

Margaret Cunliffe widoue
Edward Croston . . .

Andrew Holden, gent. .

Myles Lonsdale ....
James Browne ....
Gyles Whiltaker . . .

Nathaniell Haworth . .

Robert Banister....
Symon Wamsley . . .

Roger Walkden ....
William Cottam . . .

John Ormeroid ....
Henry Whallev . . . .

Gilbert \\ow\Ajiire u.roris

John Holdsworth jure

TIIK [rents] are now PAYD.

In Chatburne Decree,

William Kenion ... i,

John Kenion ....
Thurstan Pilkington .

James Browne . . .

William Shaw for land:

ihore enfranchesed .

Robert Ryley . . .

Symon Walmesley . .

14 z\

5 o

5 o

5 10

Sum £2, \2s. 2\ii.

William Shawe .... 30
Roger Kenyan, Clarke . S
Symon Walmsley ... 2 oi
John Taylor Si'
John Kenion 124
Geofray Rishton, Doctor

ofl'hisick 6 8
Sum total //, I2s. 10,/.

A Rentall of Hunco-

OSWALDTWISLE.

John Haworth ....
Thomas Braddill, esq.,

jure iixoris ....
John Crosley

Thomas Braddell, esq.,

jure uxoris ....
Thomas Braddill, jure

I 6

9s. 2d.Sum total

Sum total in Old Accring-
ton and Oswaldtwisle 2"l0, 14J. 2\d.

Edmund Ashton, esq. .

Nicholas Banister, gent
John Ormeroi

'

Thomas Birtw

Jolm Cunliffe

George Oi

Thurstan I'dkii igton

Gyles Whittakef

A Rentall of tii

Edmund Ashton, esq .

John Ormeroid . . .

Thomas Birtwisle . .

John Cunliffe ....
George Ormeroid . .

John Aytough and Ric
his sone

Gyles Whitaker . . .

Andrew Holden gent

AS THE RENTS ARE NOW PAYD.

10 Gyles Whittaker ... 32
3 I John Aytough and Rich-
4 2 ard his son .... 95
17 3 Gyles Whitaker . ... 211
16 4 Henry Eniott .... 20
6 \0\ Nicholas Grymeshawe . 5 i

7 o] John Coupe 42
> 6 Sumtot.al .^4, 3^- 0^

Commons of Huncote as the rents are
NOW PAID.

iS lo.V

3 9i
7 o

Nicholas Grymeshaw
John Cowpe . . .

Edward Croston .

Myles Lonsdall . .

James Hacking . .

Myles Londsdale moo

3 5! '.

2 10

9 S

o 10

5 9J
3 2j

3

holdeth
: milne in Acringlon aforesaid

Wee say and present that the Coppiehould Tennants within the towne-
shipp of Haslingden and Manner of Accringtun aforesaid doe pay to the lords
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of tho said Mannot 4^. per acre rent for their antient Coppihold Lands and

that their antient Coppiehould Rent by the Rentall annexed to the Decree is

jCll, 14^. 1011/. and that they lil;e pay 6J. the acre for the commons wasts and

new improved lands which by the said Decree is /30, 6s. 811'. both which rents

are now payd in such manner and by such persons as are expressed in a

Rentall hereunder written saveing that there is a parcell of land, called

Musden and Ugden which are antient Copihould Lands and their number of

acres not knowne for which is payd the yearly rent of 14s. lod. beeing parte of

the said antient rent of /il, 14J. lo^d.

Wee finde that the late King James by his Letters Patent dated 12 Feb-

ruary, in the nth year of his raigne [1614], did grant to Robert Houlden late

of lioulden, esq., deceased, 8 messuages, 8 gardens and 8 or 9J acres 40 falls

of land in Ilaslingden aforesaid, and also a messuage, a garden and 28 falls of

land in Ilaslingden aforesaid then in the occupacon of one Jennet Ashworth
widowe, and a garden contayning 6 falls in the occupacon of one Agnes
Jackson widdowe, and a messuage, a garden and 4i falls of land then in the

occupacon of one Robert Shutlewonh, and a garden contayning 2h falls of

land in the occupacon of one Richard Ilargreaves, to hold to the said Robert

Houlden, his heirs and assignes for ever in fee and common soccage as of

Acciington aforesaid under the yearly rent of 30j-. which is now to bee paid by
the severall persons menconed in a Rentall hereunder written.

Wee also finde and present that the late Queene Eliiabeth, by her Letters

Patent dated 4lh May in the 28 year of her raigne [1586], did grante to the

said Robert Houlden 23^ acres and 36 falls of land in Haslingden aforesaid

then in the several! tennures and occupacons of John Heape, Christopher

Hargreaves, Henry Hargreaves, Richard Hargreaves, George Hargreavcs,

Kdward Heape, John Rothwell, Adam Rothwell, George Duxbury, James
Kothwell, Richard Rothwell, and William Rothwell or their assignes, to hold

to the said Robert Houlden and his heirs for ever in fee and common soccage

as of the Manner of East Greenwich under the payment of the yearly rent of

ys. loirf., which is likewise to bee payd by the severall persons menconed in

A Rentall hereunder written.

Wee also say and present that the said towneshipp of Haslingden aforesaid

is devided into foure parts called Posts and that the Copiholders of the said

towne are to ]iay and usually have payd their Copiehold Rents and (^uitt

]<ents above menconed to the Grave of the said town at the feast of Sant

Michaell Tharchangell yearly.

A Rentall of Haslingden.—Church Post.

Sir Raph Ashton, Barronet

.

Richard Duerden
Robert Chadwick
Hugh Taylor ....
James Chadwick....
Henry Mankenholes .

John Taylor ....
Robert Taylor ....
Margt. Cunliffe, widdowe .

Robert Houlden....
Lawrance Taylor
Henry Aspinall ....
Henry Haworth ....
John Rishton ....
James Lord ....
John Radclifie, senior

Henry Dawson ....
Thurstan Pilkington .

Sum total

;
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TowNE Post.

Sir Raph Asliton, Harroi
coninion belonging I

Randle Shaiples, g^iu.

John Gregorie
Henry Coupe .

John Haworth .

Adam Ronisbotlioiiii

Otiwell Haworth
Lawrance Raiistornc

John Coupe
John Ilolden

Nathaniell Ilawortli

Gyles Hoyle
George Murton .

Robert Taylior senic

Henry Taylior .

Andrew Blackleych
Henry Crooke .

John Hoyle, jitnior

John Hargreaves
Robert Fish

John Ashworth .

Richard Romsbothomt
Edward Taylor .

John Mann
Elin Robinson .

John Hoyle

em.
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John Heape
Christopher Hargrcavcs
Henry ilargreavcs

Lawrence lleape
Oliver Ormeroid .

John Rothwell, junior .

Richard KothwcU
John Rothwell, brother of R
James Duckworth
John Radcliffe, junior .

William Hoardnian .

Peter Gledcll

I luyh Taylor .

Richard Baron .

John Ormeroid of Alicrose

Theophilus Smith
Qeorge Ilaworth .

Oliver Taylor
James Heape, senior .

Kdmund Heape .

James Heape, junior .

John Ormeroid
"Richard Duckworth .

James Radcliffe .

Sum total

s. d.
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NEW ACCRINGTON.

ROSSENDALL.

Inquest taken there the day and year al,ove said, to inquire for the said lord

rkh.n Ts' \^' '^"^ °''"^
°f

'^''"""^ ^"^<^^" °f I'orlefeild, esq., Geoffrey

Miles Lonsdale of Il.gh Ryley, Nathaniell Haworth of Accrington, John

clogh, honiagers of the said Court, ^^o^.y ;;;;^ p^^^li^t^lX^^^
"' ''°'"

Wee say and present that the Coppiluild Tennants of the Forrest ofRossenda e and Newhould of Accrington aforesaid doe hould the lands bycopp.c ol Courtc ko 1 according to the custome of the said Mannor not by

EastPr'",n7lvr TT l^"' ""''''' „•"'*'"" yearly rents payable at the feast of

^f he%,^
M.chae mas by equa

1 porCons and at the time of the disforresting
ot the said Forrest the same beeing for the most part barren and mountanouslands and noe number of acres thereof knowne, A certaine rent was agreeduppon to bee paid for the same which was proporjoned uppon the several!Vachenes or booths within the said Forrest^ according toThe goodnelse ofthe land, which rents have ever since beeing payd accordingly and are nowpayd according to a Kentall hereunder subscribed at the feasts of Easter and

Graves
' ^ Coppiholders themselves and not collected by ihe

the Npwh7lH"''f''/"'"'
•^•'' '^ C<?PP!'«"d Tennants of Antley parte of

the veaWvr n,.°f . 's7?'°"
aforesaid doe pay for the pasture of Frierhill

undJr wiftten
'" '"'^ "'""""' '"' '' "^'="'^""<=d '" ^ ^entail here-

Wee likewise say and present that there is a rent of 20^. yearly paid for

tSTf^ ''"''' "^heads whereof the Coppiehould Tennants of fhe New-hould of Accrington aforesaid pay 6.. S,/. and the Coppiehold Tennants of theForest of Rossindale 13.. 4,/. accordingly as is menConed in a Rentall here

New Accrington.

hohfp"/^
.^n<I perfect Rentall of all the Copieholders names and the Copie-hold Rents within the several! Vacharies of the Newhold of Accrington afore-

to'fhrDec'
are now payd and doe answer the summe of the Rental annexedto the Decree of the honourable Courte of the Ducliie.

Antley and Frierhiix. Thurstan Pilkington for

jC s- d. Frierhill 21
Geoffrey Rishton, Dr. of John Waddington for Frier-

Phisick 600 '"" 21
Item for the I'rierhill . . 26 c,,,,, ,„,,i /-„ c i>

Thomas Braddill esq..>,^.
^"'" '°'='' ^9, 6x. S<2.

'""''" 300
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Baxtondex.

John CunlifTe gent. . . ,'

Agnes Hargreaves .

Cliristofer Wilson . . .

John Gryme and John
Callow

Anne Taylor and Susan
Taylor . . . . . .

Edmund Fillings, junior .

John Gryme
John Cunlifl'e, gent., for

parte of Kern pe Land .

The said Anne and Susan
Taylor for the land lately

belonging toEdm: Pil-

kington
The said Jo: Gryme for

the same lands . . .

Sum total £S,

Nathaniell Haworth
•George Walmesley
Symon Walmesley .

Christofer Crawshawi
]ohn Duckworth .

John liurie . . .

John Cunliffe . .

James Radciffe . .

Amer Kishton . •

John Gryme . . .

2 5

is. Sd.

Cowhouses.

Nathaniell Ilaworth . .

Simon Walmesley . . .

•George Walmesley and

James his son . . . .

Amer Rishlon . . .

Geoffrey Kishton, Dr.

Phisick, feoffie in tru

for the Chappell . .

William Duckworth ar

Christofer Crowsh.ay

John Duckworth . .

John Cunliffe, gent. .

lames Radcliffe . . .

John E«ry ....
Sum total ^8, 6.

Myles Lonsdale . .

Thomas Whitwham
Ewan Ryley and George

Anne Kishton for part of

the same lands . . .

John Ryley
George Walmesley and

James his son . . .

Nathaniell Ilaworth . .

Amer Rushton for his

lands lately belonging

to Raph Ryley, de-

ceased
Sum total £7, los.

3
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Myles Lonsdale ....
John Rylcy
Thomas Whitwham . .

Kwan Ryley
George Walmesley and
James his son ....

Nathaniell Haworth . .

AmerRishton ....

Law.n d,

Richard Banister, esq.

John Kemp . . . .

Richard Haydock . .

Amer Rishton . . .

i.V

ROSSENDALL.

Smn total Srf.

In the wliole 7J-. nid.

A true and perfect Kentall of all the Coppieholders names and their

Coppihold Rents within the severall Vacharies or Booths in the Forrest of

Rossendal as ihely] are now payd and doe answer the Sume of the said

Kentall of the Forrest annexed to the Decree of the said Honorable Courle
of the Diichie.

Dl'N.NOCKSHAW.

Richard Tovvneley, esq. . i

John Towneley, gent. . I

Sum total £2.

Gamlesidk.

Peeter Ormeroid for part

of the lands lately be-

longing to John Birtwisle

Peeter Ormeroid thekler

for parte of the same
lands

George Hargreaves for

part of the same lands .

Dionise Hargreaves for

part of the same lands

George Ormeroid, son of

Oliver i

Peeter Ormeroid, son of

John ...
Sum /:4

LOVECLOUGH.

George Holt

Jo: Holte for parte of

George Holt's land . .

Richard Hey for part of

lands lately belonging
to Rich: Hey of Oken-
head wood ....

Richard Holt for part of

the same lands . . .

Richard Pollard for part

of the same lands . .

George Ormeroid for part

of the same lands . .

•William Birtwisle . . .

John Heape and James
Butterworth for parte of

the same lands . . .

Peeter Ormeroid for parte

of the same lands .

Richard liolte for part

the same lands . .

George Duerden . .

James Scofiekl for part

the same lands . .

Richard Holt for the land!

lately belonging to Pee-

ter Hey
William Birtwisle for parte

of the lands lately be
longingto Richard Lai

Ric: Holt for part of th

same lands . . .

George Duerden for th

lands late of Henr
Konisbothome . .

James Haworth for par

of the lands lately be
longing to Ellis Chad

Goodshaw,
Henry Hargreaves
Richard Pollard for parte

of the lands late

George Birtwisle

Jo: Hargreaves for part

the same lands . .

Peeter Ormeroid for part

of the same lands .

George Hargreaves for th

lands late of John .

Peeter Ormeroid for part

of the same lands

^5. OS. U

19 nj
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John Ilaworth for part of

the lands late uf Geurge
Haworth

Peeter Ontieroid for part

of the same land . .

Henry Birtwisle for part

of the same lands . .

Richard Hey ....
I'eeter Ormeroid for part

of the same lands . .

Joseph Ingham, part of

the same lands lale of

Alexander Haworlli .

Crowshaw Boon
George Maworlh . . .

John Haworth, brother of

Dennis
Randle Sharpies, gent.,

part of the same lands .

Tames Haworth . . .

The said Randle Sharpies,

gent., for part of the

same
George Haworth, part of

the same lands . . .

John Haworth, part of

the lands late of Hugh
Haworth

John Haworth,Cuther, for

part of the same . . .

George Ormeroid for part

of the same land . .

Dionisc Haworth, part of

the same
Oliver Ormeroid ...

George Haworth for

Hiigh Halstead's lands

James Haworth for part

of Francis Niittall's Lite

lands

i6 8

1 o

5 S

3 4

I 3
10 o

5 o

•
the same lands . . .
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John Picopp for part of

lands lale of James Tat-
tersall

James Crowshaw and
Alice Heape for part of

the same lands . . .

ChristoferNiittall for lands

chargeable to the New
Church in Rossendale . i

Adam Bridge ....
John Broughlon . . .

Kdward Roe
|ohn Bradley ....
William Yate for lands

late of James Hirtwisle

Alice Rodes for lands

late of James Eirtwisle

and John Nuttall . .

John Duerden of Wolfen-

I'eter Ormeroid for lands

late of William Heaton
ofBaley

Sum total ^lo, i,

TUNSTKED.

John Tattersall .... I

lohn Pilling i

John Coupe
Thomas Kay ....
John Pilling for part of

the lands late of John
Kershawe

Thomas Holt for part of

the same lands . . .

James Byrom for part of

the same lands . . .

Richard Smethurst for

part of the same . . .

Robert Ashworth for lands

late of Anthony Nuttall

John Law
John Law son of Henry .

Sum total ^5:

WOLFENDENBOOTH.

Lawrence Raustome, esq.

James Ashworth for part

of the same ....
Edward Raustorne of Lum I

James Ashworth for part

of the same lands . . .

James Pilling for part of

the lands late of James
Walton

Dionise Haworth for part

of the same lands . .

Robert Ashworth for part

of the same lands . .
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Edward Whitaker for part

of the same lands . .

John Lord and James his

brother for part of the

same
James Ashworth alias

Lord, part of the same
Ja: Lord son of James,

part of the same . . .

John Lord, part of the

same lands ....
John Whitaker and James

his brother, part of the

same
Geortje Kobertshawe for

part of the lands late

of James Lord alias

Chapman
James Colling for part of

the same lands . . .

John Whitaker and James
his brother, part of the

Christofer Nuttall for part

of the lands late of

John Nultall ....
John Law for part of the

same lands ....
George Holt for part of

the lands late of John
Tattersall alias Tru . .

James Whittaker for part

of the same lands . .

John Whittaker for part

of the same ....
James Lord alias John
Neames for part of the

lands late of John Lord

John llamerton for part

of the same lands . .

Widdowe Lord for part of

the same lands . . .

John Lawe for part of the

lands late of SamucU
Kobertshawe ....

John Whitaker for part of

the same lands . . .

Jennet Whittworth and
Dorothy Duerden, part

of the same lands . .

John Lord son of Law-
rance for part of the

lands late of James -

Lord of Weare . . .

Widdow Lord for part of

the same lands . . .

John Whitaker, part of

the same land . . .

John Haworth of Ilield,

part of the same . . .

5 10

5 II

I 3

Grace Hopkinson, part of

the same
Peeter Ormeroid for the

lands late of Edmimd
Lord

John Whitaker for part of

the lands late of James
Whittaker

Ednnmd Whitaker, part

of the same lands . .

Jereniiha Hopkinson for

the lands late of John
Haworth

James Lord and John
Tattersall for partof the

lands late of Lawrance
Lord

John Lord for part of the

same lands ....
Richard Heape partof the

lands late of Edmund
Tat

I TheirsofLawranceNawell
for part of the same .

Samuell Lord for part of

4 8 the same Lands . . .

John Whittaker for part

90 of the same ....
John Holden, part of the

10 3i John Whitaker, part of

the same
3 6 Edward Ingham, part of

the same
6 9^ Sum total

,

ROCKCLIFFE WOOD.

John Hoyle for part of

the lands late of Edward
Kaustorne, esq. . . .

Robert Whitaker, part of

the same lands . . •

Sum total it

Cowi'E.

Robert Ashworth for part

of the lands late of

Richard Helton (?) . .

Rob: Haworth for part

of the same lands . .

Robert Haworth for the

lands late of Rob:

Chadwick
George Haworth . . .

George Haworth for the

lands late of Raph
Leach
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George Haworth for tlie
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The same for part of the
lands late of Edward
Raustorne, esq. . . .

Henry Romsbothom, part

of the same lands . .

Henry Cowpe for the part

of the lands late of
Henry Romsbothom .

Christopher Nuttall . .

Lawrance Raustorne, esq.,

for two niilnes . . .

Sum total £(), Ss. 3Jrf.

MUSHURY.

Raph Hawortli . . . ;

John Uoulden . . . .
"

The same for Thomas
Kenyan's land . . .

The
^
same for Otuell

Bridge's land . . .

Lawrance Heape for part

of the same land . .

John Haworth for the

lands late of George
Haworlh

Gilbert Taylor and Geof-
frey Taylor . . . . :

Hugh Taylor
William Cronshaw and

Christofer Cronshawe .

George Duckworth . .

James Duckworth . . .

The same for the lands of

Ric: Entwisle . . .

John Cronshawe for part

of the lands late of

Richard Cronshaw . .

George Duckworth, part

of the same lands . .

Sum total /13

HODI.ESDEN.

Richard Grymeshaw, es(|.

1'homas Fish and Anne
his wife for the lands

late of Thurstan Mauds-
ley

George Houlden . . .

James Walmesley and
Anne his wife for the

lands late of George
Holder, junior . . .

Robert llould, esq., for

the lands late of Gilbert

Hey
William Yates ....
James Cowper for the

lands late of Gyles

Holme

ti 3

s a

9 li

2 8

i.i

James Yates for part of

the lands late of Rob:
Yates

William Yate for part of

the same lands . . .

Thomas h'ish and Anne
his wife for the part of

He
Baron
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John Hewood ....
James Heywood for part

of the same lands . .

Oliver and Henry Orme-
roid for part of the lands
late of Roger Pilling .

George Ilargreaves for

part of the same lands .

The same for the lands
late of Dionise Har-
greaves

George Ilargreavesforlhe
lands late of George
Ormeroid, senior . .

Robert Heworth . . .

Richard Holt for the lands

late of Henry Nuttall .

George Hargreaves of Nab
for part of the lands

late ofJohn Hargreaves
George Hargreaves, junior,

for part of the same
George Lawe ....
John Heworth son of

Jonathan for the lands

late of Triss Clayton
and James Clayton . .

Tames Ashworth . . .

Robert Haworth . . .

John Lord of Darcie Leaver
James Ashworth, part of

the lane land ....
George Ormeroid for part

o( the lands late of

James Tattersall . .

Henry Ashworth, part of

the same lands . . .

George Lawe, part of the

John Ashworth ....
Rob: Ashworth, part [of]

the same lan<ls . . .

John Tattersall for the

lands late of James Lord
fames Lawe for the lands

late of Elizabeth Ash-
worth

John Haworth for the lands

late of Thomas Lawe .

Hugh rilling ....
Christopher Nuttall of

Clough
The same for the lands

chargeable to the mini-

sters at New Church
in Rossindalle . . .

James Ashworth for the

lands late of Henry
Haworth

-i Si
i of

i-

John Duerden . . .

George Hargreaves for

part of the lands late

of Richard Hargreaves
Samuell Wyld, part of the
same lands ...

James Hargreaves for th<

lands late of John Har
greaves

Richard Houltand Isabel

Hey for the lands latt

of Raph Hey ...
John Piccop

John Ormeroid ...
George Haworth ofScowt

for the lands late o

Henry Haworth and
Charles Haworth .

James Haworth . . .

James Haworth of Crow
shawboolh ....

Alexander Haworth o

John Holt'
'.'.'.'.

"Richard Whitaker for the

lands late of Rob:
He)-

John Tattersall of Tun^
steed

LawranceHeyforlheland:
late of Rich: Ormeroic

Lawrance Ormeroid, pari

of the same lands

Jolin Whittaker, part o:

the lands late of James
Whitaker of Bacop .

James Ashworth, parte 01

the same lands .

Peeter Ormeroid .

George Ormeroid .

Peeter Ormeroid
Oliver Ormeroid of Edge
Peeter Ormeroid for the

lands late of John Birt-

wisle, gent
George Haworth, part of

the lands late of George
Hargreaves of Good-
shaw

Richard Holt, part of the

John Hargreaves for the

lands late of George

John Haworth of Barrs .

George Hargreaves of

Nabb
Richard Battersby for the

lands late of John Ash-
worth

5 4

2 O

2 lO

I 8

I 6
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John Haworth of Cun-
ablesrh

Elizabeth Holden for the

lands late of Eihmind
I"gham

Dennis Ilaworlh . . .

Elizalielh Holden for the

landslateofKich: Ileape

ny for

yohn Ashworth . .



t"^
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WOLFENDENBOOTll

Edward Raustorneof Lur
James Walton . . .

James Wolfenden . .

Edmund Taylor . .

James Ashworth, senior

John Ormeroid . . .

fohn Taylor . , . .

Richard Ormeroid . .

I'eeter Iley 2j
John Ashworth of Shore . i'

ICdward Taylor .... i

Abraham 'J'aylor ... i

Henry Lowe i

Hugh Taylor .... ' o}

Simi total 15. ghi:

In llie whole 131. 5jrf.

Memorandum that Richard Ashworth
land or thereabouts at lialleden aforesaid

lye within the Forrest of Rossendale aforesa

ton is not certainly knowne, for which lands

at the days aforesaid a (Juitt Rent of 1 2t/,

Wee say and present that Myles Lonsi
isii) since the determinacon of a lease gran
the Ducliie Court which is about 80 years

mine called the PyUelow, but of wha
what rent hath beene answered to the lori

wee know n(Jt and wee further say that

•given us in charge to enquire of is within

Braddill, esq., and Dr. Geofray Rishton tw

or noe slate is there to bee gotten the same

of Balleden houldeth 3 acres of

but whether the same lands doe
id or within the manor of Tolting-

ihe said Richard A-hworth payeth

lale of High Ryley aforesaid have
ted to one Edward Kippax out of

since sold Slate out of the Slate

le the said mine is of or

1 of the said Mannor for the same
he Slate mine at Greenehaworth
the Coppiehold lands of Thomas

3 of this Jurie and that verie little

beeing almost worne out.

A I'ARTICUI.AR C
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LovEcLOUO^

George Ilolte . . .

George Dewarden . .

William Birtwisle . .

George Ormaroyd . .

Richard Holte . . .

James 1 laworth . . .

On
Richard Hey
John Scolefeild

1 lenheads

Sum 2 10

GoonsHAWic.

Henry Ilargreaves . . .

Joseph Ingham ....
Edmund Barlowe . . .

John Ilargre.-ives . . .

Richard Pollard . . .

Henry Birtwisill . . .

I'eeter Ormeroyd of Good-
shaw

John Pilling

George Hargre.ives . .

Pceter Ormeroyde of Ga-
melside, senior, 20ii.,

more of him id., more
of him 9rf.

Richard Hey ....

) lenheads

Chkawsha booth.

George Haworth . . . i

John Haworth Dennis
("V) '

John Haworth alias Huly
George Ormeroyd of

Greenford
Dennis Haworth of Barrs

James Haworth of Has-
lingden

George Ormeroid of

Chrawshaboolh . . .

James Haworth ....
Ilenry Haworth of Gun-

stable lee

Charles Haworth .
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Dedwenclough.

Peeter Ormaroid .

John Duerden . .

Chrislofer Nuttor .

Richard Heaton .

John Bradley . .

John Crawshaw . .

John I'iccoppe . .

James Heape . .

John Heaton of Norlhgate
for land late of Robert
Roe

Adam Bridge ....
Thomas Mills for land

late of John Broughton
John Nuttall for the other

Mary Ilaworth . .

Alexander Haworth
John Haworth . .

John Bridge . . .

Adam Bridge, junio

John Heaton . .

George Heaton for lani

late Roadeb' . . .

Edmund Millnes . . ,

John Piccopp for land late

ofTattersal .

James Crawshaw
Christofer Nuttor for

Church Land>r«7(.T

John Haworth for l.i

late of Alexander I

Henheads

Sum

WOLFENDRNKOOTH.

James I'illing of Sisclough

More of him for Uragons-
holn

Laurance Lord ....
Oliver Ormeroyd . . .

John Wolfenden . . .

Edmund I'illington . .

James Hoyle for land of

Rawston
Abraham Taylior for the'

other parcel there . .

Edmund Asshworth for

land of Roads . . .

More of him
Oliver Ashworth . . .

(ohn Asshworth . . .

Edmund Taylor . . .

James Asshworth .

John I'illing . . .

Robert Ashworth for

Robert Ashworth .

Dennis Haworth .

James Pilling . .

John I'illing . . .

Mr. Robert Dewhurst
Dragon Wife . .

Henheads lo|

Sum 2 9 3J

TUNSTIDE.

John Tatlersall ....
Thomas Holle ....
John I'illington ....
The same for a parcel of

land late of Thomas

Robert Ashworth . . .

Henry Ashworth for a

parcel of land late of

Thomas Holte . . .

John Coupe
Thomas Key ....
More of him
John Ryley
Jane Kirshow, widowe
fohn Law, junior . . .

Baccopp.

lolteGeorg
Thomas Dewerden
lohn Crablree .

John Hobkinson
John Law. . .

James Whitaker
Richard Heape .

Samuc-U Lord .

[ohn Hol.lcn .

John Whitaker .

James Whittaker for

parcel of land of |oh

Whitaker ..."
John I'iccopp . .

[sacke Collins . .

fohn Lord of Sanders

John Whittakerof He
P^dward Ingham

Sum 2 i6 o
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Edmund Lord alias Koul-

ton

James Lord alias Boulton
'Henry Hnworlh . . .

Edmund Whitaker . .

James Walmesley . . .

Christofer Nutlall . . .

Robert Newall ....
James Tattersall, James

Hargreaves, Widdowe
Lord and Samuel Lord

George Robertliawe . .

James Lord for Browne-
hill

Edmund Lord ....
John Lord alias Neames

.

John Lord, sonne of Laur-

ance
Anthony Hartley . . .

Aljraham Haworth . .

Thomas Piccopp . . .

James Lord alius GofT .

(ohn Tattersall for a par-

cel of land late of fames
Lord ...."..

Sum I

Lenches.

Francis Nuttall, tenant of
Thomas Holt for land

Richard Ashworth .

John llolte . . .

John Tattersall . .

John Haworth . .

Laurance 1 laworth
jolm llouUe . . .

'i:dmuna Tavlor .

Sum

Newhalhey.
Henry Cov/pe . . . .

Robert Haworth . . .

George Haworth . . .

James Haworth, tenant to
"... Wrigley, Esq. . .

Richard Eaton . . . .

James Ashworth . . .

ChrisK.fer Nuttall . . .

Sum 3 16 S

RaWCLIFFICWOOI).
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Tames Haworth. . . .
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Oliver Ashworlh . .

John Ashworth . . .

Henry Ashworth . .

James Crowshaw . .

Robert Ileyworlh . .

Edward Kauslhorne o

Lund)
Samuell Wyle . . .

James Asheworth . .

Thomas Hoke for Shahill:

George Ormeroid .

John lloulle ....
Peeler Ornieroyd. junior

Kichard Whiiaker . .

Thomas Barrroft of Con
stahlee

James Lord . .

|ohn Uaworlh .

"Adam H.idge .

-.hn liridye . .

\Vi Ilea

lame-. Crow. hey . .

Kli/.al.clh lloulden. .

Dennis llaworlh . .

Chrislofer Nullall . .

Dennis llaworlh of Ba

George Ormeroyd . .

Widdowe Hridge . .

.RY.

Thurstan Pilkington . .

Doctor Kiishlon . . .

More of him
Thomas l!r.addill,Es(|.,foi

Dunnishoppe . . . .

Sum

Baxenden,

John Cunliffe . .

More of him ...
Laurence lloulden .

Anne iV Susan Taylioi

John Gryme . . .

Nicholas Haworlh .

Edmund Pilling, junic

Edmund Pilling, senic

OREST OK ACCklNGTOX.
lliiai Ryley.

^ '• '^- Mdes Lonesdall of llii;h

John Ryley ....
George Walmesley at

hisi

Nathaniell llaworlh
Emor Rushlon . .

More by him payed
Kwan Kjley . . .

439

2 i6 SI
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1

2 17 7.V

Cowhouse.
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VII.

TOTTIXGTON.'

IIalmote of the Most Noble George, Duke of Albemarle, of his manor
of Toltington, held at Holcome on Thursday, namely the 13 November, 14

Charles II., 1662, before Charles,. Lord Viscount Mollinex, Chief Steward
there.

Inquest taken there the day and year abovesaid to inquire for the lord of

the manor, by virtue of a special precept of the said Duke, by the oath of

John Warbuvton of Stubbings, gent., George Booth of Booth, Edmund Bury
of Ramsbothome, Richard Rolhwell of the same, John Coupe of Ashen-
bothonie, Thomas Browne of lleyhous, Thomas Wood of Milne, James Ash-

worth of Balden, Jeremiah Ainsworth of Blakelow, George Haworth of

HornecliflTe, William GieenehalghofGreenehalgh, Edward Ilamerof Buckden,
Richard Lowe of llolcomhey, Thomas Lomox of Upper Foulecotes, James
Barlowe of Holcome, Thomas Rothwell of Holcome and Richard Duerden,
homagers of the said court, who say and present as follows:

Wee finde and present that Tottingion and Toddington are one and the

same Manner (to witt) the mannor of Tottington and not two distinct manners
within the Rentall of the King's Auditor and in some other writings through

the misprision, mistakes or negligence of Stewards clarkes or otherwise it

bee sometimes written or expressed by the name of Toddington. Also wee
present and finde that within the mannor of Tottington aforesaid there bee

<livers and sundrie Coppiehold messuages, lands and tenements of inheritance

houlden by Coppie of Courte Roll according to the custome of the same
mannor in the severall tenures or occupacons of many and sundrie persons or

of their tenants or assignes beeing or amounting to our knowledge of or to

the antient yearly rent of ;^34, I4J-. 41/. respectively due and payable unto the

Lord of the said Mannor as well according to the Decree of the honourable

Courte of Duchie made in the sixteenth yeare of the raigne of King James of

blessed memorie over England, &c. [r6lS] enrolled with his Majestie's

Auditor of the Dutchie of Lancaster and now confirmed by Act of this present

Parliament as also according tothe Coppies of Courte Rolland present Rentalls

now extant within the said mannor (a copie of which Rentalls wee have

•caused to bee hereunto annexed) but as for the particular contents or number
of acres thereof wee certainely know not but referr the same to the Coppies of

('nurt Roll. There bee also within the said mannor of Tottington some cer-

laine Commons and Moores in and uppon which Commons and Moores as

well the Freehouldeis as also the Coppicholders within the said Mannor have

<time out of minde) had the usage of Common with the appurtenances thereof

to their best benifit and advantage, and which are houlden by Coppie of

Courte Roll according to the custome of the said Mannor, to the said Free-

holders and Coppicholders and their heirs, for which Common and Moore
Land there is payable to the Lord of the said -Manner ji'30, 141. per annum
at such days and times and in such sorte as the antient rent is paid both

.according to the said Decree confirmed by Act of Parliament as aforesaid and
the Rentalls now extant within the said mannor, save onely that John Brad-

shaw of Bradshawe Esq. hath enclosed 30 acres of the said Commons lyeing

Aftitside within the said mannor of Tottington which hee houldeth and
claimeth as Freehold Land and not by Coppie of Courte Roll for which 30
acres hee onely payeth I2(i'. per annum and noe more and which thirtie acres

of Affitside Common hee the said John Bradshaw houldeth and claimeth as

Freehold Land to him and his heirs under the yearly rent of 120'. by virtue

(as hee saith) of an antient Deede without date made by one Henry Mugden

' Printed from C. Towneley's MS., Honor of Clitheroe, p. 267.
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and confirmed by an order or decree uf the honourable Courte of Uiichie

dated on Saturday, 21 May 1631, Easter Term, 7 Charles, grounded uppon
an Order or reference made by Sir Edward Mosley knitjht late Attorney of

the Duchie of Lancaster bearing dale 20 of May 1631, 7 Charles, and accord-

ing to a lOecree of the said Courte of Duchie, Michaelmas, 3S Henry S [i546]i

whereby the said Common on Affitside (as hee saiih) was allowed to Henry
liradshow and his heirs (whose heir hee the said John Bradshaw is) for his

Inlands in Bradshaw in the county of Lancaster after according to the said

anlient Deede for and under the said yearly rent of \2d. as by the said Orders
and Decrees remaining on record in the Duchie Office in Grays Inne coppies
whereof now produced and shewed to us appeareth. Wee further say that

the said John Bradshawe Esq. was at the Halniot Court houlden for the said

Mannor of Totiington the 19 of Aprill last presented by the homage for hold-

ing from the King's Majestic the said 30 acres of Common without Coppie of

Court RoUe contrary to the custome of the said mannor and that the said John
Bradshaw in Michaelmas Term, 14 Charles II. [1662], procured process of

Privie Scale in the nature of a San facias out of the Dutchie Courte requir-

ing the homagers of the said Courte for the said mannor of Tottinglon and
all other the Tennants of the same mannor to permitt and sufler the said John
Bradshaw and his heirs peacably to hnuld and enioy the said 30 acres accord-

ing to the said last recited Orders and Decrees without their or any of their

interuplions and till further order to forbeare all further proceedings upon the

said presentment or els on the first sitting day of the said Dutchie Court in

Hillary terme next appeare in the said Duchie Courte by themselves or some
in their belialfes to shew cause to the contrary. Wee further say and present

that the said John Bradshawe was partie and privie as one of the Defendants
in the answer to the Bill or informacon exhibited by the said Sir Edward
Mosley knight their Atturney of the Ducliie in the said Decree menconed and
whereupon the said Decree is grounded, was and is ordered and decreed to

take the said thirtie acres of Common Land on Affitside to him and his lieirs

by Coppie of Courte Roll according to the custome of the said Mnnnor of

Tottington and to pay 6d. an acre upon admittance for the Eine thereof and
uppon everie discent and alienation accordingly as by the said Decree (re-

lation beeing thereunto had) more fully may appeare the which same last

nienConed Decree beeing as aforesaid now confirmed by Act of I'arlia-

ment.
There is also a certaine yearly rent of i6s. payable as aforesaid for acertaine

parcell of land called Alden which lately lay open to the late Commons of

Tottington aforesaid and which some of the Coppieholders of the said Mannor
have had time out of minde to them and their heirs by Coppie of Courte Roll

according to the custome of the said Mannor.
There is also a certaine yearly rente of 385-. payable as aforesaid to the

lord of the said mannor for a certaine parcell of Common Land heretofore

inclosed by and amongst the Ereehoulders and Coppiehoulders of the said

Mannor according to the said Decree made in the 16th year of James [1618]
as aforesaid contayning 95 acres, and also a yearly rent of 2.r. payable as

aforesaid to the lord of the said mannor by the heirs or assignes of Richard
Banaster gentleman deceased for five acres of Common Land granted to the

said Banaster by the said Decree as aforesaid.

There is also a certaine yearly rent of 231. lOi/. payable as aforesaid by the

Ereehoulders and Coppieholders of the said Mannor for some smale Incroach-
inents or improvements made before the i6th yeare of King James, which
Incroachments or improvements were granted to the said Ereeholders and
Coppiehoulders of the said Mannor of Tottington and their heirs respectively

by the said Decree as aforesaid.

There is also payable by Thomas Greenhalgh Esq. 20s. yearly for two
Watercorne Milnes within the said Mannor which hee the said Thomas
Greenehalgh hath of inheritance by Letters I'attents &c. all which ancient
Coppiehold Land, Commons and Moore Land, 95 acres, five acres, small
incroachments and other the premisses according to the said Decree made in



I
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the l6th yeare of King James and now since confirmed by Act of Parliament

are respectively granted and confirmed to the severall and respective Free-

houlders and Coppieholders aforesaid and their heirs to bee held by Coppie
of Court Roll according to the custonie of the said Mannor of Totlington for

and under the severall and respective yearly rents aforesaid in the said Decree
and Rentall hereunto annexed menconed and for and under the certaine' Fine

of one year's rent and noe more upon every admittance or alienacon of the

same premisses or any parte thereof respectively as by the same last menconed
Decree and Acte of I'arliament appeareth.

Also wee present and finde that within the Mannor of Totlington afore-

said there is and (time out of mind) hath beene six persons as Graves which
serve the Office of Graveshipp by turnes, that is to say every one of them
respectively his yeare by course which are usually elected and sworne at the

llalmot Courte houlden for the said Mannor within the month after the feast

of Sant Michael! Tharchangell yearly and that every of those Graves re-

spectively for the yeare that hee executes the said ofHce is to execute all

lawfull warrants and precepts to him directed from the Steward of the same
Courte for the time beeing or his Deputie and to make Keturne of Jurors to

enijuire and present according to the custome of the said Mannor, and that

these Graves have lime out of minde beene used to collect the antient Coppie-

hold "ent aforesaid and have had yearly ;fi, 3 j-. 40'. allowed them for their

paines and see doeing by his Majestie's Auditors and receivers thereof, and
likewise these Graves have been used to collect the said Commons New im-

provements Rents since first they were agreed ordered or decreed to bee payd
or payable as aforesaid, but what they have had for their payns in collecting

and paying the same wee know not, and furlher wee say and present that the

Steward of the said Courte for the Mannor and Fee of Totlington hath usually

had out of the estraites and perqnists of the said Courte yearly 20s. for his

Sallary. Also wee say and present that Thomas Greenhalgh Esq. is Bayliffe

of the P"ee of Totlington and hath ihe same of inheritance and to him all

precepts concerning llie Courte Leele for the Fee of Totlington consists of

these severall Towneshipps, namely Bury, Middleton, Chatterton and Fox-
denton and Alkringlon, at which Court Leelc these Towneshipps have lime

out of minde appeared as at their proper Leele and the Constables of the said

Townes make Relume of Jurors to inquire and present &c. as followelh,

namely Bury foure men, Middleton foure men, Chatterton and Foxdenlon
foure men, and Alkringlon two men and ihe Suitors which are called and
appeare at this Courte Leele are Charles Earle of Derby for Bury, Sir Raph
Ashlon knight and Barronett for Middleton, Edmund Ashlon Esq. for

Chatterton and Foxdenlon, and Robert I^eaver Esq. for Alkringlon, save onely

that the said Sir Raph Ashlon knight and liarronetl hath of late wilhdrawne
the Constables and the Foure men of the Towneshippe of Middleton from

their antient appearance and service whereby the service as touching the

Leete hath beene of late not so effecluall as formerly for want of Jurors.

Also wee say and present as touching the rent of 5J. (given in charge to us lo

inquire of) whereof it is said one Richard Langley died seased, as also touch-

ing the yearly rent of Sj-. for the Tole of Shulleworlh, Bury and Eaves within

the Fee of Totlington (likewise given in charge as aforesaid) wee certainly

know not who ought or is lo pay the same nor Ijy whome they are to bee

collected, and as concerneing the Freehold Rent payable for Franchised Lands
in Totlington heretofore in ihe tenure or occupaion of Richard Towneley
Esq. and now in the occupacon of Thomas Whilcheade or his assignes wee
present and finde lo bee 3^-. per annum and noe more, and that this 3J. rent is

parcell of the said antient rent of ^'34, 14^. ^d. menijoned in the Schedule or

Rentall annexed to the said Decree mode i6ih James [1618], and which },s.

(since the Lands for which the same is payable were infranchised) hath not

beene collected by the Graves of the said mannor but by others his Majestie's

Collectors and Receivers of the Freehold or Feefarme rents of the same
nature, and that his M.ijestie's Auditors and Receivers of the aforesaid ancient

Rente of .^34, 14^^. 41/. have usually made deduction and abatements of the
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same Js. rent out of the same oresaid ancient rent oi jCh, 14s. 40'. payable as

aforesaid. Also wee say and present that some parts and parcells of the said

Commons incrochments and antient Lands in Alden are soe confusedly and
proviscuously mingled together amongst the several! Freeholders and Coppie-
holders of Tottinglon aforesaid and passed over from one to another lluu wee
cannot certainely tell what and how much thereof every person now at present

hath and enioyelh but referr the same to Coppie of Courte Roll yet the

severall before menConed Rents in generrxll payable for the same as aforesaid

are in the Kentall hereunto annexed promisiously made up and paid and
payaljle as folluweth, namely

—

John Warburton
George lioolh

Kdmond Bury
|ohn Coupe
Thomas Browne
Richard Rothwell
Thomas Wood
James Ashworth
Kdward ! lamer

Jerimie Ainsworth
George Haworth
Will: Greenehalgh
Richard Lowe
Thomas Lomax
lames Barlowe
Rich: Duerden
Thomas Rothwell

ToTTlNGTON Rentali. in the year

Commons, incrochments,
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Richard Holden of Kavenshore
John Keiiyon

.

lephrey Taylior
Gilbert Hey of Cockham
Kaph Ilaworth of Musbury
Kdward Hamer of Buckden
Tho: Whithead u. infranchised
Kich: Allen of Carr
Thomas Browne of Ilaghouse
Theirs of Kaph Bridge of Nooke
Thomas Nabbs
Tho: Plante .

William Plante
Rich: Lowe .

lohn Warberton of 1 lolcoinhey
James Nighgall
J lenry Bridge of Spendlach
Jeremiha Ainesworth
Thomas Wood of Foulecotes
Theirs of Jo: Ormeroid for i

Cowpe Lawe .

Thomas Bridge of Birchey

Jo: Lomax of Brookebottc
ther

w 1,

Ih h

Francis ICnierson

Richard Loinax
Raph Wood .

Robert Knowles
James Knowles and Thomas Smethurst
Theirs of John Brooke of Blackowe
Richard Bridge
William flolt .

Thomas Warburton of Little

Thomas Lomax of Croichlow
John Raustorne

James )iarlow .

Thomas Anderton .

Thomas Wood of Milne .

The Fearnes .

Bur

folcome

1 J enry

Kdmimd Bury
Raphe Nultall of Schoolefield .

'

The fcoffies for Tho: Warberton land c

Affitside

)ohn Wroe and Peeter Lomax of Wa
shawe

John Warbiirlon of Holcome hey, senior
Christopher Cronkshaw .

Kdmund Scholfeild

Henry Romsljothome
Roger Taylor and Richard 1

Musbury .

William (Jreenhalgh

Charles Nultall

John Holden of Haslingden
Henry Haworth of Horncliffe

Richard Browneley

.

ithwell o

nons,
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Commons, incro

Francis PilliUington ....
Willi.im llardior

Richard Kaustorne
Richard Loma\ of Walshawes heir

.

John liury of Woodrode .

"William Law for part of llollingreave .

Woodhey
Thomas Me.idowcroft ....
Kdmiind Holt of .Atfitside

Gyles Rothwell
Richard Ashworth and Thomas Smethurst

Thomas Rothwell
Robert llaworth of Newhalhey
Richard Aspinwall

Tames Madock
Raph Bridge for Haukeshaw Common .

lohn Warbiirton for Copthorne Springs .

Rob: Haworlh for florneclifl'e hill end .

William Lowe for llolcomhey

lohn Woode of Birchey ....
John Hauler of the same . . .

Maicraret Brooke for Haukeshaw meadowc
3 (;

John Warburton.
George Booth.
Ed.mind Bury.
RlCHAKD RuTHWKI.L.
John Cowi'e.
Thomas Browne.
Thomas Woode.
James Ashworth.
JER: AiNSWORTH.
George ILvworth H his n^ar

EliWARD Hamer
Iames Bari.ow IB his letters.

"Thomas Rothwell.
Richard Duerden.
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A name occurring more than once on the same page is

indexed only once.

" n ^'following the number of a page refers to a footnote.

Abaght, John, 124
Abbot, Henry, 269
Abbot of Wlialley, 30, 41, 43, 44,

93, 408
Acke. See Tattersall alias Acke
Ackroyd (Akerod, Akerode), John,

35
Thomas, 153

Adhngton of Burnley, Charles, 126
of Bury, Peter, 379

Ainsworth (Anesworth, Answorth,
Aynesworth, Aynysworth),
George, 2S

ilcnry, s. of Thomas, 365
James, 36^
John, 367." 375. 378, 438
Uichard, 322, 374, 396
Thomas, 268, 269, 270, 271,

^7-:. 273.275. 294,297,298, 303,

3U7, 317,320,322, 325,328,359.

3<5S. il^
of Blacklow, Jeremiah, 440,

443, 444. 445
Aitalgh (Aitaulghe, Atagh,

Atalght, Atough, Aytalgh,
Aytehalgh, Aytay, Aytough,
Etough, Haytalght), Alice, w.
of Richard, 228

George, 228
Henry, 431, 438
Joan, w. of John, yy
John, 64, 71, 77, 121, 131,

407. 420
Richard, 77, 117, 144. 145,

14O, 160, 170, 192, 197, 199, 20,S,

209, 211, 213, 228, 245, 249, 256,

430. 437
Richard, s. of John. 420
Richard, s. of Richard, 228

Albemarle, George, Duke of, 419,

440

Allen (Alance, Alans), Edmund,
314. 3"8. 321. 353. 373

John, 430—— of Carr, Richard, 444
Altham, James, 199
.•\nderton, Elizabeth, w. of James,

180, 195
Hugh, 172, 173
James, 180, 335, 336, 348
Lawrence, 292
Roger, 272, 286, 333
Thomas, 444
of Anderton, Oliver, 31, 32

Peter, 3

1

Thomas, 31
of Edgcworth, Thomas, 31
of Euxton, Hugh, 195
of Ladyshalgh, William, 31

Arscot, Jo., I 57)i

Ashelhulme, William, 273
Ashton (Aishton, Aisshton,

Ascheton, Aschton, Assheton,
Asshton), Edmund, 4, 81, 96,
1 18, 1 19, 122, 134, 167, 256, 259,
279, 281, 286, 312, 314, 319, 321,

331. 332, 355. 358. 360, 363, 365,

}<''V. 3''9. ni. 17^. 394. .399. 400,
402, 403, 420, 442

Edmund, s. of Edmund, 256
Edmund, s. of James. 163
Edward, 96, 296, 299
Henry, 311

James, 124, 134, 163, 336,

340, 341. 345
James, s. of Edmund, 122
Ralph, 239, 240, 417, 418
Ralph, s.'of Ralph, 302
Sir Ralph, 421, 422, 442
Richard, 144, 270, 279, 281,

296, 298, 310, 311, 312, 314, 333,
355. 358. 3<5o, 363, 365, 367, 368,

373. 377. 402, 403
'Richard, s. of Sir Richard,

271. 317
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Ashton, Sir Richard, 317. 319, 321,

329. 331. 35<^. 340, 341. 345. 410
Robert, 333
of Chadderton, Edmund, s.

of James, s. of Edmund, 99
of Great Lever, Ralph, 222,

Ralph, s. of Ralph,
222, 225

of Middleton, Richard, 274
Robert, 364

Ashworth (Aischeworth, Aishe-
worth, Ashaworth, Assheworth,
Axscheworth, Ayscheworth,
Aysh worth, Hascheworth, Hash-

r worth), Agnes, 58, 65, 89. 162

Agnes, w. of George, 167
Agnes, w. of William, 164
Alexander, 29
Alice, 60
Alice, w. of John, 13
Alice, w. of WilUam, 51

Arthur, 215
Arthur, s. of Robert, 256—— Christabel, 73
Christabel, w. of John, 96
Christian, 26, 84, Ss. 89, 107,

166
Edmund, 164, 166, 200, 204,

219, 227, 414, 436, 437
Eli, 48
Elizabeth, 432
Elizabeth, w. of Thurstan,

306
Ellen, 26
Ellis, 30
Evan (Owan, Owin), 227,

261, 262, 372
Evan, s. of James, 164

• George, 167
George, s. of James, 96, 104,

105
Grace, w. of James, 70
Henry, 432, 436, 437, 439
Hugh, 27, 28, 85, 106, 1 37,

173. ^8«
James, 21, 39, 42, 43, 45,

46, 50, 59, 63, 69, 70, 73, 74, 75.

76, 79, 87. 88, 91, 95, 96, 102,

105, 107, 114, 115. 118, 122, 131,

151, 164, 174, 175, 176, 184, 252,

253. 306, 318, 328, 331, 348, 363,

367. 371. 379. 400, 414, 427, 428,

430, 432, 434, 436, 437, 438, 439
James, s, of George, 167

James, s. of James, 92
James, s. of Thurstan, 172,

356
Jane, w. of Robert, 256
Jennet, 26, 421, 423

Ashworth, Jennet, w. of James, 151
Joan, w. of James, 184
Joan, w. of Thurstan, 356,

358
John, II, 16, 18, 31, 43, 47,

58. 7i. 9i.,92. 95. 102, 165, 129,

136, 153, 167, 171. 173, 175. 177,

178, iSo, 182, 183, 199, 2p6, 209,

220, 227, 246, 247, 256, 259, 261,

414, 422, 427, 428, 430, 431, 432,

433, 436, 439
John, s. of Edmund, 123
John, s. of James, 175
Slargaret, w. of James, 164
Nicholas, 11, 26, 28

Oliver, 428, 433, 436, 439
Ralph, 304
Richard, 430, 434. 437. 445
Robert, 92, 106, 138, 156,

167, 174, 185,219,227,253,255,
257, 262, 265, 414, 428, 429, 430,

432, 436. 437
Robert, s. of Hugh, 175
Robert, s. of John, 73
Thomas de, 2, 3

Thomas, 29, 285, 289, 293,

312, 315. 322
Thurstan, 60. 71, 172, 305,

306, 320, 322, 325, 328, 332.335.
346, 356, 358, 364, 438

William, 11, ^i, 47, 80, 406
of Balladen (Balyden),

James, 187, 358, 440, 443, 445
Richard. 434, 443

of Brandwood, John, s. of

John, !8i

Robert, 234
of Constable Lee, John, 151,

175. 241
of Lenches, James, 366, 400
of Rallehead, Robert, 220
of Shore, John, 434
ot Wolfenden, Edmund, 241,

261
John, 241

. See Duckworth alias Ash-
worth

alias Lord, James, 429
alias Whitehead, John, 1 50

Asmall, John, 293
Asmole of Bury, Roger, 404
AsmoU, John, 274

William, 272
Aspden, John de, 2

John, 77, 216, 251, 252
Miles, 185

Aspinall (Aspeinall, Aspenhalgh,
Aspeniall, .'Vspenrall, Aspin-
alght, Aspynhalgh), Alice, w.

of WiUiam, 105, 219
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Aspinall, Cliristopher, 293
Henry, 421
Isabella, \v. of Christopher,

293
James, 41

1

John, 5, 16, 293, 339
Richard, 315, 445
Robert, 274
WilUam, 58, 59, 69, y2, 75,

105, 145. 153^ 174. 219
of Ashenbottom, John, 270

Assheton. See Ashton
Athaw (Attaw, Haythaght, Hay-

thalgh), John, 20, 22, 32, 31;

Atherton, Sir John, 236
Atkinson, William, 185
Attentield (Atenfeld, Attenfeld,

Attynfyld, Aytenfeld, Ayton-
feld, Aytynfeld, Ayutenfeld,
Etynffeld, Hayttenfeld), Alice,

\v. of Richard, 305
Christiana, 307
Elizabeth, w. of Henry. 305,

Henry, 51, 59, 70, 268, 269,

270,271,272,273,275,276,284,
286, 289, 295, 297, 298, 300, 302,
3u6, 307, 320, 324, 328, 369

Peter, 72, 21S, 289, 293, 295,

296,307. 315,316, 319. 320, 323,

328
Richard, 296, 305

Bailey (Baley, Balye), Cuthbert,

'53
John, 202
William, 409

Baldwin (Bawdewyn, Bawdwin),
Christopher, 28

Richard, 409
William, 41

1

Bamford (Bamefurd, Bamefurth,
Bamforth), Edmund. 383, 38';,

^88
Ellen, 345
James, 317, 332, 340, 349,

353. 354. 355. 359. 360, 367, 373.

379. 388
Jennet, 383, 388
Joan, w. of James, 383
Thomas, 271
William, 404

Bancroft, James, 410
Miles. 6
Nicholas, 42, 188, 199

Bannister (Banaster, Banester.
Banister), Christopher. 200

Henry, 41

1

VOL. III.

Bannister, James. 2

John, 47, 49, 63, 67, 73, 82,

88, 104, 107, 407
Miles, 168
Nicholas, 53, 420
Richard, 401, 425, 426, 441
Robert, 410, 420"

of Accrington, Robert, 419
—— of Altham, Richard, 439

of Huncoat, John. 81

of Park Hall, Robert, 411
Barcroft (Bercroft), Anne, w. of

William. 229
Henry. 144, 205, 207, 210,

214. 217. 253, 254, 323
Robert, 33
Thomas, 435
William. }},. 85, 113, 227,

439
of Lodge. Henry. 193. 194
of Recdley Hallows. Henry,

223. 224. 225, 242, 254
Barlow (Barrelowe), Edmund,

38911. 391, 435
Ellen, w. of James, 323
Francis, 381
Giles, 289
James. 294. 323. 337. 340.

356. 358. 360. 367. 376. 391, 392,.

393. 396, 398. 401. 404. 444
John. 272, 276, 282, 344
Richard, 316, 398
Thomas, 355, 356, 377, 391
of Booth Lane, James, 333
of Holcombe, James, 440,

443. 445
of Tottington, Edmund, 393.

James. 337
Margaret, w. of Rich-

ard, 341
Barnes. Lsabel. w. of Ralph, 1S9

James, 196
John; 195, 422, 430, 435

437
Ralph. 189
Thomas. 196
William, s. of Ralph, 189

Baron (Barowne). Christopher,

113
Henry, 431
Hugh, 78, 186, 201, 209

. James, 332
John, 9. 28
Miles, 76, 182, 184, 235, 248-

Richard, 423
Titus. 443
William. 67, 186

2 F
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Barton (Berton), Andrew, 277,

296, 300, 351
John, 273, 282
Robert, 365, 371, 400, 403
Robert, s. of Andrew, 351
of Smithells, Andrew, 330

Bate (Bait), John, 312
Bates (Baytts) of Bury, John, 333
Battersby (Batersby. Batesby,

Batirsby), Arthur, 316
Edmund, 278
EUis, 319
John, 344
Richard, 299, 302, 303, 305,

307. 3"3. 3i«. 320, 334. 337. 345.

368, 369, 372, 376, \Z7, 432
Sir Richard, 323
Roger, 306, 3*14

Thomas, 279, 284, 286, 293,

301, 313, 315, 316, 337, 344
of Walmesley, George, 366

Baxenden (Backestoneden, Bake-
stonden, Baxinden, Baxsen-
den, Baxstonden, Baxynden),
Christopher. 30, 38, 44, 148, 212

EHzabeth, 17

John, 17, 35, 37, 40, 73. 88.

102, 124. 407
Ralph, 14, 83, 407
Richard, 4—— Robert de, 1,2
Robert, 44, 72, 83, 131, 148
Robert, s. of Christopher,

212
Thomas, 15;, 249, 256

Beamond (Beymund), Ehzabeth,

76
Bentley, Henry, 427

Robert de, 271
Berrv. See Bury
Bibby (Bybbye), Richard, 202,

262
Birch (Byrtche), Anne, w. of

George, 390
Charles, 335
George, 390
Richard, 337, 372, 384
of Whitley, Lawrence, 365
of Whittell, Richard, 374

Birtwistle (Bertwisell, Bertwisill,

Birtwysell, Bretwysell, Briet-

wissill, Brittwesill, Britwesill,

Brytwisell, Burtuisill, Burt-
wisill, Byrtwissill), Adam, 49,

56, 138, 406, 414—— Adam, s. of Richard, 27
Agnes (Annes). 408
Agnes, w. of Oliver, 10, 15,

28, 38
Alice, 92

Birtwistle, Alice, w. of Peter

(Peres), 28, 35, 37, 203
Anne, 13, 51, 52
Anne, w. of Oliver, 14, 37
Bernard, 108, 203
Ellen, w. of John, 14 .

George, 40, 55, 57, 63, 67,

69, 81, 82, 88, 89, 102, 103, 117,

119, 120, 130, 132, 146, 176,407,
426, 432

George, s. of Thomas, 119
• Gilbert, 206, 227
Gilbert, s. of John, 142
Grace, w. of George, 130, 131

Henry, 427, 435
Hugh, 205, 243, 394
James, 428, 433, 438
John, 41, 57, 62, 63, 82, 92,

99, 142, 143, 165, 173, 182, 199,

203, 227, 249, 259, 263, 406, 414,

426, 432
John, s. of George, 130, 131,

132
Margaret, 191
Margaret, w. of George, 24,

25, 57, 209
Margery, w. of Richard, 23
Nicholas de, i, 11

Oliver, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 75, 134.

136, 139, 146, 148, 149, 156, 158,

185, 212, 258, 259
Peter (Peres), 7, 8, 12, 26,

92, 203, 253
Peter, s. of George, 209
Peter, s. of John, 108

Richard de, i, 2, 2n, 3, 10,

13. 14. 15

Richard, 20, 21, 23, 24, 27,

28, 29, 33, 38, 43, 47, 64, 69,

74, 77, 102, 227, 408
Richard, s. of Adam, 23
Richard, s. of OUver, n
Thomas de, 2, 2h, 4, 5, 6,

7, 9, II, 12, 13, 14. 15
Thomas, 21, 22, 23, 24, 39,

42, 58, 61, loi. 119, 155, 406.

412, 414, 420
Thurstan, 39, 68, 70, 90,

114, 115, 121. 122, 136, 142, 146,

227, 241. 259
Thurstan, s. of Thomas, 39
William, 32, 426, 435

of Deadwenclough, Peter,

266
of Goodshaw Booth, Thur-

stan, 1 1 5

of Huncoat, George, 126

John, 173
Oliver, 117, 118
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Birtwistle, of Huncoat, Oliver, s.

of Richard. 74
Richard, 43, 74, 81, 86

of Huncoat Hall, Richard,
22

Bithebroke. See Brook
Blackburne, Thomas, 396
Blackleych, Andrew, 422
Blakey (Blacay, Blaykelay,

Bleaky), John, 269
— Katherine, 398

Lionel, 410
Robert, 185, 271
Simon. 41

1

Thomas, 409
Thomas de, 3

Bleasdale (BlesdaU). Henry, 416
John, 41 1, 416
William, 411, 416

Boardman, William, 423
Bolton, Roger. 54

William, s. of Robert, 303
. See Lord alias Bolton

Bond, Giles, 416
Robert, 416
Thomas, 416

Booth (Boithe, Bothe), Agnes, w.
of John, 274

Alice, w. of John, 349
Alice, w. of Richard, 392
Christopher, 359, 396, 401,

402. 403
Christopher, s. of Richard,

32 r, 349, 392
Edmund, 365
Edward, 365
Henry, 47, 306, 314, 335,

365, 378, 384
Jarvas, 403
John, 273, 314, 318. 33=.

343. 349. 360, 362, 372, 375. 376,
401, 404

Sir John, 270
• John, s. of Christopher, 392,

393
John, s. of Thurstan, 342
Lawrence, 285
Margaret, w. of Richard, 389
Nicholas, 365, 434
Ralph, 359
Richard, 284, 285, 293, 294,

295, 296, 297, 298, 299, 301, 304,

305. 306, 307, 318. 320, 328, 329,

337. 339. 344. 346, 347. 349. 357.
359, 360, 364, 367. 37'. 374. 177,

i7^. 389. 39^. 394. 396, 402, 403
Richard, s. of Christopher,

392. 393
Richard, s. of John, 269, 270,

274, 278, 314, 332

Booth, Richard, s. of Richard, 392
Robert, 270, 279, 283, 285,

290, 291, 292, 299, 300, 301, 306.

330, 354, 364, 375
Thomas, 349
Thurstan, 335. 336, 365, 379
William, 356
of Black Holt, Robert, 340
of Booth, George, 440, 443.

445
John. 349
Richard, 404

of Bury, Ralph, 368, 372
of Dunnockshaw, Edmund.

38
of Redvales, Giles, 365
of Tottington, Christopher,

141
— John. 366

'

•— Richard, 324
Borell, Robert, 289
Boswell (Bossewell, Bowswell).

.'Mice, dau. of William, 24
Elizabeth, dau. of WiUiam,

24
William, 12, 14, 20, 24

Bottomley (Bothomelay), Ellis,

102

Bowyhirst, William del, 2

Boys, John, 334
Braddill (Braddell, Bradell), Ed-

ward, 108

John, 126, 143, 150, 236
Thomas, 420, 424. 434, 439
of Portlield. Thomas, 424

Bradley (Braydley), Edmund, 311
Edward, 4i'i

George, 327
James, 283
John, 282, 330, 428, 436
Margaret, w. of Thomas. 394
Otuel, 280, 281, 282
Roger. 315, 333, 403
Roger, s. of Thomas. 359,

360
— Thomas, 10, 277, 315, 333,

i?>7, 345. 381
of Bury, Thomas, 365
of Cathole, Isabel, w. of

Roger, 388
Richard, 381
Roger, s. of Thomas,

388
of Pilsworth, Roger, 398

Bradshaw (Bradschagh, Bradsha,
Bradsliagh, Bradshay, Brad-
show), Alexander, 279, 283

Alexander, s. of John, 268
Andrew, 272
Edward, 291



t
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Bradshaw, John, 26S, 272, 328,

335. 341. 35^. 365. 403
John, s. of Alexander, 279

• John, s. of John. 335, 356,

390
Leonard, 344
Mary. 344
Mary, w. of John. 390
Roger, 283
of Bradsliaw, Henry, 441

John, 344. 440, 441.

443
Brandwood (Brandwod, Brende-

wode. Bryndwood), Henry del, 3

John, 299
Lawrence. 47

Breyd. Jordan. 34
Bridge (Bregge. Briche. Brige,

Brigge, Bryge. Brygge), Adam,
II, 17, 20, 42, 44, 55, 58, 63, 66,

69. 71. 73. 75. 87. 94. 114. i^?'
413,428, 433, 436, 439

Agnes, w. of John. 29
Agnes, w. of Thomas, 251,

252, 386, 387, 401
AUce, w. of Ottiwell, 7

1

Anne. w. of John. 216
Christopher, 27, 28. 71, 114,

129, 137, 138, 139, 150. 151. 152.

156, 182, 206. 219. 220, 227, 244,

265, 413, 414. 433
Ellen, w. of John. 288
Ellen, w. of William, 293
Ellis, 328, 362

— Francis, 71, 137, 138, 156,

215, 216, 224, 245, 254
Francis, s. of John, 180, 216
Geoffrey, 305, 365, 378
Grace, dau. of Christopher,

244
Joan, w. of Francis, 216
John. 69. 100, 103, 191, 216,

227, 235, 281, 284. 288. 289, 292,

294, 291;, 297, 29S, 300. 301, 302,

303. 305, 307,308,310,312,319,
320, 321, 322,325,328,331, 332,

335. 337. 340, 344. 349. 351. 353.

355. 356, 359. 364. 367. 373. 379.

399. 405, 413. 427. 433. 435. 43C.

439
John alias Jenkin. 154. 207
John. s. of Adam. 266
John. s. of Geoffrey. 359
John. s. of John. 216. 245
John. s. of Jordan, 138
John, s. of Kalph, 370, 372
Jordan, 16, 18, 27, 43, 45,

50. 51. 55. 57. 58. 59.63.64, 65,

69.71.73.74.75.87.90.94. 100,

114, 138, 405

Bridge, Judith (Judea), 7, 11

Katherine, 244
Katherine, w. of John, 266
Lawrence, 59, 281, 303
Margaret, w. of John, 404
Margery, iyi
Ohver. 57
Ottiwell, 7, 14, 28, 71, 83,

283, 299. 406. 431
Ralph. 141, 268. 269, 270,

272,273,275,276,277,278,319,
349. 359. 363. 373. 376, 377. 378.
388, 392, 393, 394, 397, 399, 400,
402. 404. 445

• Ralph, s. of John, 322. 345,

349. 361. 373
Randle, 271
Richard, 335. 400, 444
Richard, s. of John. 354
Thomas. 96. 105. no. 137,

319, 358. 362. 380. 384. 386, 397,

398, 401, 414— Widow. 439
William, 293. 347
of Bacup, Christopher. 180,

i8i. 228. 243
Joan. dau. of Christo-

pher, 1 8

1

of Birch Hey. Thomas. 444
Thomas, s. of Geoffrey,

397
of Deadvvenclough, Adam,

s. of Christopher. 253
Christopher, 234, 253
Margaret, w. of Adam,

253
of Dyckfeild. William. 336
of Greave Clough. Chris-

topher, 170. 242, 243. 266
Ellen, w. of Chris-

topher. 243
Isabel, dau. of Chris-

topher. 243
katherine. dau. of

Christopher. 266
of Holcombe, William, 358—— of the Hyles. Geoffrey, 319
of Nook. Ralph, 444
of Rockcliffe Wood, Agnes,

125, 128
Thomas. 125, 126, 128

of Spendlach, Henry, 444
of Tottington. John. 346
of Zedenos, John, 253

Bridgley, Henry. 443
Brigg. See Bridge
Briggs, John, 115
Brierclilfe (Brcreclyff), John, 97,

133. 134. 137. 148
John. s. of Lawrence, 181
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[ 11 Briercliffe, Lawrence, 185
» T Robert, s. of Lawrence, 181

of Musbury, John, 123

Brierley (f3rereley), Bernard, 339

John, s. of Roger, 3S4

Roger, 339
Brindle, Robert, 43'

Bromlev, Thomas, 371

Brook ("Bithebroke, Brocke, Broke,

Bythebrocke), Agnes, 319

Agnes, w. of KUis, 347
Alice, w. of Richard, 370

Edmund, 285
EUen, 387
EUen, w. of John, 343
Geoffrey, 290, 300, 301, 310,

328, 341. 345
Henry, 384
Jennet, w. of Lawrence, 347

Joan w. of John, 288

John, 268, 288, 309. 3 1".

314, 316, 342, 346. 349. 359. 3&«.

VO. ^73. 37'i. 3^1. 387. 388

John alias Jenkin, 332

John, s. of Richard, 342. 37^

Lawrence, 347
Margaret, 445
Richard, 277, 289, 305, 307,

309, 314.322,332. 337. 344. 34^.

348. 349. 351.353.3^-0, 363. 3t'9.

370, 371, 378, 380__ Richard, s. of John, 288

Thurstan, 300
Wilham, 400
Wilham, s. of John, 387

of Blacklow, John, 444
of Bury, Geoffrey, 288

of Hawkshaw, John, 387

Broughton, Ellen, w. of John, 265

John, 26^;, 428, 43'i. 438

Browne (Brawne, Broune), George,

'43. 236
James, 420
Lawrence, 6

Nicholas, 434
of Heyhouse (Haghouse),

Thomas, 440, 443. 444. 445.

Brownley, Richard, 444
Brownlow (Brawnelawe, Bromalo,

Bromelawe, Bronlaw, Broun-

lawe), Geoffrey, 271

John, 271
. John de, i, 2, 3^

Lawrence, 277
Roger, 390

Buckley (Buclev, Bulkley), Cathe

rme, w. of Thomas, 320, 32S

Edmund. 275, 309
Edward. 278

James, 343. 35'

Buckley, Robert, s. of Thomas. 37

1

Thomas, 45, 57, 58. 279

Bulcock, John. 411
Thomas. 46

Bullough (Bolhagh. Bulhagh, Bul-

haght, Bulhalghe), John. 14.

20, 23. 29, 57.63.69. 408

Richard. 105

Bulton. Margaret. 17

Burne (Berne), Oliver, 320

William, 400
Bury (Berrye. Bery). Adam, 304

Edmund, 337. 340, 444
EUen, w. of John, 94. 309

Henry, 94. 355. 37 >. 372.

V4. 376. 379. 391. 444
Henry de, 282

James, 282

John, 425
Ralph, 403
Roger, 354
Thomas, 381

William, 270, 280, 282, 288,

300, 302, 304, 307, 309, 314. 322,

UO, 34^. 354. 389. 402
_^_ of Middleton, Oliver, 363

of Ramsbottom, Edmund,

440, 443. 445
^ , ^^^

of Tottington, John, 309

of Woodrode, John, 445

Butterworth, Evan, 388

J., 64
James, 368, 426, 434
John, T38, 156, 430

__ Oliver, 16, 22, 25, 27, 29

Thomas, 39, 40, 56. 274

Widow, 437 ,

of Towrney, John, 325, 32O

Byrom (Birom, Birrom), James,

428
Nicholas, 271

William, 272, 273
Bythebrocke. See Brook

Carier, Miles, 409
(Caryor) of Pendleton,

Robert, 126

Carter, Christopher, 282

EUen, w. of Thomas, 4
Randle, 4
Richard, 8

Thomas, 4, 17, 408
WiUiam, 4. 8

of Haslingden, Thomas, i

Henry, s. of Thomas,

Cartwright, William, 31

of Rivington, Chnstophe

3'
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Caryl (Carryll), John, 139.338. 5}9
Catlow (Ca'tlawe), John, 425

William de, i , 3
Catterall, James, 410
Cave, Sir Ambrose, 24S
Cay. See Kay
Chadderton. See Chatterton .

Chadwick (Chadweyke, Shayd
wick), Alice, w. of William, 396

Elizabeth, w. of Robert, 369
Ellis, 321, 426

' Geoffrey, 287
Geolfrcy, s. of James, 369
James, 421
Jenet, w. of Hugh, 275
John, 312
Richard, 306, 312, 351, 364,

369
Richard, s. of William, 296
Robert, 321, 400, 421, 429
Robert, s. of Richard, ^69
William, 287, 296

of Chadwick, Roger, 369
of Proser{?), Richard, 312
of Warmehole, Robert, 369

Chamberlain, William, 286
Chapman. See Lord alias Chap-
man

Charnock, Hugh, 283
Isabel, 368
Roger, 258

Chatterton, Christiana, w. of

William, 303
Edmund, 340, 353, 356, 387
Edward, s. of WilUam, 302
George, 355, 361
George, s. of Edmund, 353
Jane, w. of George, 361
Thomas, 401
William, 269, 270, 271, 273,

288, 296, 302
of Nuthurst, George, s. of

Edmund, 361
Margery, w. of Ed-

mund, 361
Chere. See Holt alias Chere
Chetham (Chetam), Adam, 376

Edward, 177
Hugh, 273
James, 201, 209
John, I—— Ralph, 152
William. 7, 14

Clark (Clerk), John, 275
Clark5on (Clerkson), John, 290

Nicholas, 216
Clayton (Claton, Cleyton), James,

432
John, 34, 66

Clayton, Oliver, 6
Richard, 21

1

Triss. 432
of Dineiey, Richard, 194

Clegg (Cleghe), Charles, 384
Isabel, 222
John, 59, 60, 70, 306
Lawrence, 52
Oliver, 69, 87

Clifford, Sir Thomas, 115, 121,

122, 338, 416
Clough (Clogh), Edmund, 1

1

John, 416
Cock (Cok), Reginald, 61

William, 289
Cocker, John, 123
Cockshott, Henry, 127
Colling, James, 429
Collins, Isaac, 436
ColUnson (Colynson), Margaret,

78
Thomas, 78, 407
Thurstan, 14
William, 178, 191, 199, 208,

21

1

Colthurst, Giles, 411
of Eddisforth, Henry, 127

Coorc (Cower), Henry, 276
Richard, 348

Cottam, William, 420
Cowburn, George, 108, 203
Cowpe (Coopp, Coowopp, Cou-

hoppe, Coupe, Coweoppe, Cow-
hope, Cowhoppe, Cowoppe),
.\dam, 66, 123, 290, 319, 323

Alice! w.'of Thomas, 62
Ellen, w. of Thurstan, 308
Henry, 5, 10, 34, 64, 67, 161,

268, 269, 270, 271, 272, 273, 275,

284, 289, 294, 298, 299, 301, 304,

306,307,310,312,314,315.319.
325. 328. 335. 337. 342. 344. 346,

347. 349. 351.353.354.355.356,
357. 358.359.360,364, 367, 371,

i7i. 376. 37s. 379. 391. 394. 396,

397, 400,422,430. 431.437
Henry, s. of .\lice, 112
Henry, s. of Henry, 349
James, 438
John, 170, 237, 241, 244,

279, 308, 344. 369. 376. 384. 392.

394, 398, 400, 420, 422, 428, 436
John, s. of Henry, 376, 397
John, s. of John, 198, 380
Margaret, w. of Henry, 306
Margaret, w. of Roger, 1 12

Richard, 117, 384
Robert, 289, 291, 292, 301
Roger, 69, 112, 136, 145,





146, 149. '65. i69, 18

345
Cowpe, Thomas de, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1

1

Thomas, 22, 43, 87, 287, 314.
407

Thurstan, 16, 279, 288
William, 312, 337, 342, 408
of Ashenbottom, Henry, 59,

15s. 353. 364
John, 316, 319, 440,

443. 445
6f Horncliff, Adam, 123

John, 305
Richard, 443

of Hiilme, Henry, 443
of Ollerbottom, Henry, 145,

398
Henry, s. of Henry,

141. 346
John, 443

Cowper. Alice, w. of Thomas, 50
James. 431

• Joan, w. of John, 381
John. 16, 381
(Dvvin, 403

• Thomas, 50. 352
of Chatterton, Elizabeth, ^71

Ralph, 371
Crabtree (Crabtrie,Crabtry), Eliza-

beth, 333
James, 102, 325
John, 436, 438
Peter,257, 264,315.317. 3"9.

325, 328, 330, 364
Craven, John, 236
Crawshaw (Crashagh, Craushey,

Cravshey, Crawchay, Craw-
schay, Crawshagh, Crawshay,
Croushey, Crowshaw, Crow-
shay), Alice, dau. of James, i;i;,

56
Christopher, 10, 12, 15, 16,

17, 22, 25, 38, 39, 42, 5C), 52,

7i. 75. 95. 106. 425
James, 11, 15, 16, 55, 56,

427, 428, 433, 435, 436, 439
James, s. of Richard, 253,

257, 260
James, s. of Thomas, 433
Joan, w. of Ralph, 5

John, 436
Lettice, 11

Margaret, 5

Nicholas, 401;

Ralph, 5

Richard, 167, 175, 227
Richard, s. of Thomas, 164

• Simon, 430
Thomas, 4, 6, 13. 16, 21, 49,

51, 54, ;;, 56, 61, 69, 82, 88,
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164, 2IO'90, 94, 95, 103,

405. 413. 430
Crawshaw, of Deadwenclough,

Agnes, w. of Richard, 215
James, s. of Richard,

215
Richard, 215
Thomas, s. of Richard,

215
of Weethead, John, 435

Crock, John, 206
Croichlow (Crowchlowe), Henry

de, 282
Croke, John, 56

Reginald, 64
. See Crooke

Crombock (Crumbocke), Jenet,
dau. of John, 189

William, 145. 222, 243
—. William, s. of John, 188
Crompton (Crampton, Cranpton,

Crometon), James, 272, 275,
276, 278, 279, 285, 291, 299, 308

Richard, 31 5

of Whatecroft, James, 274
Cronkshaw (Crokeshagh, Crok-

schaygh, Cronckshay, Cronk-
shagh, Cronkshay, Cronshuy,
Crownkshalgh, Crownschagh,
Crownshagh), Christiana, w. of
Christopher, 19

Christopher, 8, 14, 190. 431,

444
John, 56, 97, 252, 431, 43S
Lettice, 19
Richard, 156, 189, 431
Thomas, 19, 29
William, 18, 19, 26, 28, 52,

65. 73. 94. 95. 177. 186, 202, 406,

413. 431. 43S
of House Clough (Howse-

cloigh), Christopher, 233
John, 233
William, 233

of Musbury, Christopher,

^i3. 234
John, s. of William,

186, 234
William, 206, 233, 234

Crooke, Agnes, 425
Henry, 422

. See Croke
Crosse, John, 439
Crossley (Crosle, Crosley). Agnes,

36
James, 159, 162

John, 420
Slargaret, 71
Peter, 6, 16, 18

Croston, Edward, 420
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Crowther (Crowdcr), John, 6
William. 427. 4^1;

Croylfcld. Sfc Scholfield

Crumblcholme (Crombatholme),
Robert, 41

1

Cunliffe (Conchyllff, Conclyff,

Coiidclyfl, Connclyf=f, Cundclyff.

Cundliff), Alice, w. of Henry, 53,

117,222,264,386,400
Charles, 225—-r- Chrislabel, w. of Nicholas,

189
Christopher, 62
Ellis, 246, 401
Ellis, s. of Henry, 265
Ellis, s. of Nicholas, 189, 232
Grace, 225
Henry, 34, 39, 47. 5'. 59.

62, 67, 68, 82, 88, 89, 108. Ill,

222, 243, 2S7. 264. 265, 407, 415
Jenct, w. of Ellis, 189
Joan, w. of Richard, 51

John, 417, 420, 439
Margaret, 420, 421, 433
Nicholas, 92, 121. 156, 172,

189, 191, 227, 246, 262,

Henry, 109,

176, 188,

264, 386
Nicholas,

1 10, 117
Richard, 51, 118
Richard, s. of Henry, no

of Accrington, Nicholas, 365
of Baxenden, Charles, s. of

Nicholas, 214
Nicholas, 214

of HoUins, John, 433
of Woodhead, John, 424

Cuttwyssill, Cutvvissill. See Ent-
wistle

Dale, Thomas, 68
Damforthe, John, 10

Darcy, Sir Arthur, 122, 125, 128,

139, 146, 148, 156, 161, 172, 338,

342, 348, ?.S» .

'
.,

Davenport (Davimport), Sir Wil-
liam, 264

Dawson (Dowson), Agnes, w. of

John, 30
Edmund, 127
Henry, 421
James, 336, 352
John, 185, 199, 257
Lawrence, 14, 15, a, 189

Dent, Christopher, 273
Derby, Charles, Earl of, 442, 443

Edward, Earl of, 296. 297,

^98, 3f'3. 305. 306, 308, 309, 310,

312, 314, 319.321. 331. 333.336.
340,341,345.352.355.358.360,
3<'3. 365. 367. 368, 373.377.394,
399, 400, 402, 403

Derby, Thomas, Earl of, 4, 5, 6,

268, 272, 278, 286, 287
Dewhurst, Robert, 428, 436
Dickson (Dicson), Roger, 2

" Dragon Wife," 436
Draper. Richard, s. of Thomas, 20

Thomas, 12, 20
Driver, James, 56

Roger, 409, 410
Duckworth (Duckesworth, Due-

worth. Dukeworth), Adam, 49,

52, 67, 69, 73. 77, 83, 113, 159,

160, 232, 407
Agnes, w. of Henry, 300
Alice, 15, 17. 66. 88, 89, 407.

415
Charles, 147
Edmund, 314
Ellen, w. of John, 346
George, 422, 431, 438
Henry, 82, 107, 278, 282,

300, 301, 310, 311, 324, 325, 346
Henry, s. of Roger, 49
Hugh, 147, 227, 267
James, 423, 431, 438
Jane, 1

1

Jennet, 16, 97
Jennet, w. of Hugh, 28

Jennet, w. of John, 133

Joan, w. of Roger, 49
John, 5, 10, II, 12, 16, 18,21,

2S. 28, 29, 38, 41, 49, 57, 93.

95. 97, loi. III, 133, 296, 308,

318, 319, 325, 330, 343, 346.407.

413. 415. 425
Margery, 147
Ralph, 205, 252, 336, 422
Richard, 7, 33, 35, 50, 58,

65. 73. 95. 177. 201, 205. 252.

272, 300, 352.406, 413,422,423-
Richard, s. of John, 156
Robert, 62
Roger, II, 12, 16, 29, 38, 39,

49, 407, 4:5
Thomas, 147, 227, 252. 267
WiUiam. 271. 425
of Cowhouses. John. 147
of Eades (Edhouse, Edos,

Hedus), Henry, 279
of Musbury, John, s. of

Richard, 98
Margaret, w. of Rich-

ard, 98
Richard, 98

alias Ashworth, Richard, 38

Duddell, William. 187
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Duerden (Dereden, Dewarden,
Dewerden, Durden, Duredan,
Duredene, Duyrden), Dorothy,
428, 4-9

Elizabeth, w. of Nicholas, 149
Ellen, 203
George, 50, 67, 70, 72, 82,

113, 130, 185, 206, 209. 227, 240,

252, 259, 261.' 262. 426, 433, 435
George, s. of Nicholas, 104
George, s. of Robert, 214

'Henry, i, 20, 21, 22, 23, 27,

32, 37, 4:!. 202, 203, 405
Jennet, w. of Henry, 37
Jennet, w. of Robert, 120

Jennet, w. of Thomas, 265
Joan, w. of Henry, 202

Joan, \v. of Robert, 49
John de, i

John, 13, 16, 39, 69, 203,

432, 436, 438
John, s. of Henry, 202, 203
John, s. of John, 202
Lawrence, 72
Margaret, 21, 237, 238
Margaret, w. of Richard, 120
Nicholas, 8, 23, 24, 25, 2,7.

i;6, 58, 69, 70, 72, 88, 104, loS,

no. III, 120, 138, 142, 149, 153,

203, 229, 230, 406, 414
Nicholas, s. of Robert, 49
Oliver, 9
Ralph, 90, 95, 123
Richard, 4. 5, 7, 8, :i, 12

13, 14, iq, 19, 20, 21, 58, 62
7'^. 77, 84, 88, 120, 131, 145. 157
1(19, 173, 178, 179, 184, 196, 199
212, 237, 249. ^Sf'. 263, 422, 427,

440, 443. 445
Richard, s. of Henry, 164
Richard, s. of Richard, 212,

— Robert, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11

12, 13, 14, 15, 21, 27, 29, 38,

49, 54, 58. 77. 88, 97. lO'. 102,

106, 108, no, 120, 130, 131, 136,

149, 165, 184, 189, 190, 196, 1^7
201, 203, 207, 208, 251, 256, 258,

263. 264, 408
Robert, s. of Nicholas, 99

149
Roger, 72

• Thomas, 26';, 428,-436
of Haslingden, Richard, 98,

421
Robert, 225, 419

, of Wolfenden, John, 95, 428
Diigdale, Eli, ^6

of Chatburn, Christopher,

127

Dunster (Doustere), Henry, 275
John, 277, 307
Robert, 304, 341

Diirworth, John, 12

Duxbury (Duckesbury), George,

421
John, 50, 75, 291

Easthcad, Richard, 374
Eastwood (Estwodej, Alice, 15

John, 332
Peter, 2^36

Richard, 349, 373, 375
Eaton. See Heaton
Elcock (Eicok), John, <^2, 59, 70,

271, 272,288, 292,306,314,317.
318— Robert, 317, 334

Elliot (Eliot), John, 409
Robert, 332

Elston, Alexander, 173
Elizabeth, dau. of Richard,

172, 173. 180
Ralph, 179, 180
Richard, 122, 172, 173, :8o

of Overbrockowe, Ralph,

172, 173
alias Holden, Elizabeth, 258,

259
Robert, 258, 259

Elton, Alexander, 75, 290, 292,

3" I_— James, 187, 358, 361, 381,

384. 398
Jennet, w. of James, 361

. Robert, 277, 280, 288, 291,

292, 294, 295, 296, 301, 303, 305,

ioy, 312, 315, 317, 319.322, 325,

32S, 330, ii7. 339, 352, 360, 443
Roger, 187, 363, 373, 378,

384, 391, 400, 402
Roger, s. of Robert, 352

Emerson, Francis, 444
Emmott (Emot), Henry, 420

James, 262, 409
John, 199
Reginald, 28
Thomas, 412

Entwistle (Cuttwyssill, Cutwissill,

EntwissiU, Entwysell, Entwysill,

Entwyssill), Alexander, 382, 398
Christian, 328

• Edmund, 137, 146, 150, 175,

181, 183, 184, 348, 360, 376, 379,

387, 388
Elizabeth, w. of Edmund,

137, 146, ISO, 181, 348, 387. 388
Ellis, 170, 182, 183
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Entwistle, Giles, 38
Jennet, w. of William, 37S
Matthew, 328
Oliver, 8, 328
Peter, 8

Richard, 431
• Thomas, 8, 31

1

William, 378
of Edgcworth, Ellis, 150
of Rochdale, Edmund, 186

• of Tottington, William, 316
Easherwod. See Isherwood
Etough. See Aitalgh
Etynffeld. See Attenfield

Everall, John, 344, 379
Ewood (Ewod), Henry del, i, 2

Peter, 291, 394

Fairbank (Farebanke), Gilbert, 73,
160, 161, 163

Fanshawe, William, 417
Farrer (Farror, Ferer, Ferror),

Robert, s. of William, 20, 164
William, 20, 36, 90, 96, in.

114,164
Fauconbcrg (Fawlconberge),
Thomas, Viscount, 443

Fcche. See Suche, Ralph
Fenton, Ambrose (Amerus), 97,

100, 117, 137, 143. ^79. i»9. 334
Francis, 196
Hugh, 118, 124, 137, 140.

148, 155, 158, 162, 190, 196, 197,
200, 201, 210, 212, 216, 230, 240,

243, 249, 256
James, 25, 26, 54, 67, 69,

83, 282
James, s. of Robert, 158

Jennet, w. of John, 336
John, 21;. 48, 83, 93, 97, 1 13,

129, 137, 189, 282
Lawrence, s. of Hugh, 243
JIargaret, w. of Hugh, 158,

Miles, 148
Nicholas, 13, 29, 406, 4!5»
Oliver, 118, 123, 137, 143,

192
Peter, 339
Richard, 113, 123, 129, 138
of Heptonstall, co. York,

Ambrose, 192
of Haslingden, Ambrose, 173
of Nether Balshaw, Hugh,

158
Fielden (Feilden, Felden), Henry,

John, 236, 412

Fielden, Margaret, w. of Peter, 67
Peter (Perys), 67, 83, 407

Firth (Frith, Fyrthe), John, 45,
58, 69

of Middleton, Edmund, 340
Fish (Fysche, Fysshe), Anne, w.

of Thomas, 431
George, 35
Giles, 186
Henry, 384. 393
James, 36
John, 287, 289, 296
Lawrence, 35
Peter, 375
Richard, s. of Henry, 158
Robert, 240, 422
Thomas, 431, 438

Fisher (Fysher), Michael, 3
Thomas, 5

Fitton (Fytton), Ralph, 275
Fitzwilliam, Sir William, 318
Fleetwood, Mariania, 431
Fletcher (Flecher), Bartred, 288

Edmund, 379
Ellis, 289, 304, 332—— James, 292
John, 77, 322, 327, 379

• Lawrence, 37, 364, 380, 398
Margaret, 344
Peter, 269, 272
Richard, 381
Thomas, 366

.

. 437
of Bury, Thomas, 381

Folds (Foldis), James, 412
John, 10, 202

Fooge, James, 273
Forest, Lawrence, 30, 41, 408, 413
Frankland. John, 416
Frerc. William, 32
Frobysher,

, 333, 341

Gage, Sir John, 125, 139
Gaite, Sir John, 357
Galey, Sed., 337
Garrett, Richard, 327
Garstang (Garestanghe, Gareston,

Garsten), John, 294, 323, 386
Thomas, 386
Thurstan, 323
William, 323, 386

Gartside (Garside, Garsyed, Garth-
side, Garthsied, Garthsyde,
Gartissid, Gertside), Francis,

46, 54, 120, 124, 140, 141,

144, 147, 148, 159, 160, 165,

173, 180, 185, 190, 192, 195,
196, 197, 200, '210, 223, 224, 226,
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232, 240, 243. 247, 249, 254, 256,

258, 264, 300, 302, 305, 307, 318,

320.324,343,346,353.357,363,
365, 367, 371, 378

Gartside, Francis, s. of Hugh, 1 16,

155, 244. 321
Hugh. 8, 9. II. 13, 15. 24,

27. 28, 30, 31, 32, 33. 37, 40.

43. 49, 52, 59, 61. 62, 69, 70,

71,78,97. 99, 116, 124. 131. 136.

143. 144. 155, 196. 209. 213. 232.

249, 262, 273. 274, 275, 278, 284,
286,287. 2«8, 289, 296, 298, 299,
302. 304, 305, 307, 308. 310. 312.

320, 322. 325. 326. 328. 329. 336,

339, 343, 344, 34^, 408, 411.
4I5«

Hugh. s. of Francis, 198. 369
John. 141, 369
John, s. of Hugh, 123. 343,

345
Ralph. 274
Richard, s. of Francis. 196
Roger, ii;7. 161. 171, 261.

274
Thomas. 140. 146, 162. 164,

79, 196. 199. 226, 240. 343, 345,

35'
of Ewood, Hugh, 345
of Haslingdcn. Francis. 170

Hugh, 195
Thomas, 173

of Rochdale, Roger, 175
Gate, Lawrence. 37
Gerrard, Henry, 277
Gibson, Richard Jackson, 2

Gledell, Peter, 42^
Gotf. Sci' Lord alias Goff
Graften. William, 294
Graveson, Richard, 305
Greave (Greve, Grcvffe), Hcnrv.

47. 105
Joseph, 64

Greaves (Greues), Roger, 137
Grecnacre (Grenacrc). Henry de. 3

Greenacres (Grenacrez, Gren-
akers). Richard. 144. 148, 156.,

160. 161, 163. 178, 179, 186, 19X.

357, 365
Greene, John, 127
Greenhalgh (Grenalght, Grene-

halgh. Grenehalght, Grene-
haulgh. Grenhaght, Grenhall),

Alice, w. of John, 396
Anne, 394
Anne. w. of Thomas, 396
Arthur, 295
Edmund, 14, 15, 32, 54, 269.

270. 279, 285. 315—— Geoffrey. 269. 270. 271. 272.

273.275,277.280,284,292,294
296,304, 305. 307. 311, 332. 335
349. 3 57

Greenhalgh, Gervase, 362
James, 274. 275, 351, 362
Joan, w. of Geoffrey. 357
John, 59, 125. 155, 280. 286,

,288, 289, 292, 294, 296. 297, 298
299, 301. 302. 303, 305, 307, 309
311,312,315,318,320,321,323,
327, 328, 3i7, 341, 342, 343. 344.

353, 357. 363. 367. 369. i76, 38:

John alms Jenkin, 359
John, s. of Thomas, 371, 396
Margaret, w. of James, 319,

321
Peter, 278, 285, 330
Richard, 342, 343
Robert, 370. 381, 398

r Thomas," 31 5. 337. 341. 357,
359, 3'5o, 361, 371. 374, 375. 3S2,

384, 394, 395. 396, 397. 399. 400.
401. 402. 441, 442. 443

Thomas, s. of Geoffrey, 357
Thomas, s. of John. 303, 307,

313, 320, 382
William, 287, 299, 301, 309,

310. 321. 444
of Brandlesome. John. 365
of Bruntlelomme. Edmund,

35'5

ofChamberin Bury. Thomas,
360, 362, 389

of Ferns, Thomas, 391, 395,
396

of Greenhalgh, William, 440,
443

of Heap, Edmund, 272
of Tottington. John, 34 s,

358
Peter. 344
Thomas. 379

alias Turner, John, 336
Greenrod, Richard, 75
Greenwood, Richard. 64
Gregory, Agnes. 163

Charles, 50, 93, 97. 99, 102,
1 10, 163

Charles, s. of Robert. 262
Elizabeth, w. of Robert. 163
George. 54. 114. 116, 117,

214, 224, 235. 254
John, 422
Richard, 210, 214. 224. 253.

263, 266
Robert, 15. 25. i;o. 160, 162,

[63. 165, 173. 179. 184, 196, 207,
208. 249. 256

of Ewood. John, 423
Grime (Gryme), Agnes. 184
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Grime, Ann, w. of John, 368
Edward. 201, 209
James, 92, 218, 221, 225,

226, 227, 260, 274, 363, 415
John, 14, 425, 437, 439
Margaret, w. of James, 221
Margaret, w. of Robert, 96
Robert, 96, 134, 171, i.So.

312. 328, 331, 333, }i^, 342
' Thomas, 381

William, i25
of Accrington, James, 115,

.116

of Baxenden, James, 128
' John, 424

Thomas, 126
of the Scout, Thomas. 348

Grimshaw (Grymeschawe, Grvme-
shagh, Grymeshay, Grymeshey,
Grymshagh), Alice, 185

Alice, w. of Nicholas, 98, 128
Ambrose, 410
Christabel, 185
Geoffrey, 128, 129, 221
Isabel, w. of Perceval, 216
Joan, w. of Geolirey, 221— Margaret,
Nicholas, 7, 19, 22,

52. 7i. 93. 97. 98, 407
Nicholas, s. of Perceval, 216
Perceval, 98, 120, 128, 170,

178, 185, 199, 208, 216, 230
Richard, 431
Richard, s. of Thomas. 108
Thomas, 14, 16, 108, 406,

410. 413
William, 35
of Clayton, Richard, 74
of Huncoat, Nicholas, 419,

42(1

Grisley, Peter, 1

1

Hacking of Accrington, James,
419. 420

Haghe, John, 28
Hall, Elias, 279
• Elijah, 272
• Richard, 306, 335

Robert, 272
Robert, s. of Ellis, 290
of Foxdenton, Richard, 362,

364
Halliday (Haleday), John, 6
Halliwell (Halewall, Halewell,

Halywall, Helewall, Hellewell),
Lawrence, 35, 269, 345

Richard de, 2

Thomas, 76

Halstead, Henry, 434
Hugh, 245, 42'7

John, 42, 188
Oliver, 97
Robert, s. of John, 56

Halton, Ralph, 18

Hamer (Hamor, Hamur, Haymer),
Gcolfrey, 325, 331, 334

Jennet, w. of Thomas, 388,

395
Richard, 270, 309
Roger, 7, 18, 95, 295, 296,

305
Samuel, 443
Thomas, 366, 395
Thurstan, 123, 207, 313,

331.347.349.351.353.354.355.
360, 364, 370, 373, 378, 391, 394,
397, 400, 402, 404

of Birch Hey, John, 445
of Buckden, Edward, 440,

443. 444. 445
Thurstan, 163

of Tottington, Thurstan, 340
Haraerton, John, 429, 436
Hancock, John, 78

Nicholas, 78
Hankey, Robert, 360
Hanson, John, 1 1 5

William, 199, 412
Hansworth, Elias, 25
Hardear, James, 370
Hardeor, William, 273
Hardier, James, 398
Hardier, William, 444
Hardman (Herdman, Hyrdman),

John, 319
Joseph, 308
Robert, 290
Thomas, 337
of Marccro'ft, Thomas, 226

Harfflete. Christopher, 232
Harger (Merger), Christopher, 147,

156. 158. 213
Nicholas, 199
Richard, 15, 52, 82, 96

Hargreaves (Hargrefs, Hergreves),
Agnes, 425

.^gnes, w. of Christopher,

Christopher, 9, i

2'i. 35. i7. 41. 44. 5

81, 86, 93
421, 423"

Christopher
Dennis, 434
Dionise, 426, 432
Edward. 199
Ellen, w. of John. .

George, 16, 24, 47

•' . -+4. 5-. .'1'-'.

17, 406, 407, 4

of John,

2, 53.
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57, 58, 59, 63. 104, 114. 115,
121, 128, 131, 165, 189, 194, 202,

227, 250, 259, 260, 265, 266, 398,

406, 414. 4^ ' . 426, 432, 433, 434,
435

Hargreaves, Henry, 26, 28, 50, 51,

55,62, 63, 65, 98, 114. 115, 121,

129, 131, 142, 162, 165, 177, 191,

196,246, 249, 259, 281,423,426,
433. 435

Henry, s. of George, 12S
Henry, s. of John, 47
Hugh, 59, 299
James, 28, 199, 422, 42S,

'432, 437
Jennet, w. of Christopher, 37
Jennet, w. of John, 104
Joan, w. of Christopher, 49,

62, 86
John, 26, 38, 40, 47, 51, 59,

62, 63, 64, 81, 83, 95, 102, 104,
loS, 112, 113, 117, 118, 119, 129,

135, 140, 145, 165, 167, 199,209,
2i(>, 222, 406, 414, 415, 422, 426,

43^. 435. 43S
John alius Jenkin, 82, 88,

89, 1 12, 130, 169. 173, 190
John, s. of Christopher, 37
Lawrence, 28
JNIariaria, w. of Richard, 218
Richard, 11, 51, 55, 56. 61,

158, 162, iSi, 421, 432"

Robert, 409, 412
Widow, 4^8
WiUiam, 199

.

, 409
of Barrowford, John, 262
of Brandwood, Alexander,

s, of Robert, 181

of Broad Holden, John, 56
of Fcrnyside, John, 199
of Foulds, George, 43S
of Goodshaw, George, 79,

224, 254, 257, 432
Henry, 165

John, 56, 142, 193, 250,
261

Richard, 47
of Goodshaw Booth, Henry,

of Haslingdcn, Christopher,

419
of Highin, John. 202
of High Riley, Christopher,

141
Christopher.s. of John,

243. 246
John, 57, 59, 63, lot,

129, 143, 145, 148, 171. 199.243.
246

Hargreaves, of Huncoat, John
alias Jenkin, 263

of Nabb, George, 432, 438
of Stryndes, George, 252
of the Clough, Richard, 169
of Wolfenden, George, 232,

262
Henry, 424
Richard, 267

Harper, William, 282
Harris, Richard, 271
Harrison (Henryson, Hcrreson),

Christopher, 416
Margaret, 333
George, 416
James, 372
Richard, 199, 416
Stephen, 416
William, 416
of Chatburn, John, 127

Harrop, James, 127
Hartley (Hertlay, Hertley). An-

thony, 437
Bernard, 209
Christian, w. of Henry, I2i

.- Christopher, 56, 199, 206
Geoffrey, 262, 409
Henry, 28, 199, 209
James, 56, 113, 165, 199,

206, 209, 401
Jennet, w. of James, 251,

401
John de, 3

John, 19, 28, 56, no, 114,

122, 132, 202, 41 3
Margaret, w. of John, 91,

'32
Nicholas, 28
Peter, 28, 206
Richard, 199, 209
Robert, 202
Roger, 56, 202, 206
William, 28, 56, 185
of Bradley, James, 199
of Langroyd, John, 154,

Margaret, w. of John,
193

of Trawden. James, 262
of \\'hitley Booth, Chris-

topher, 262
Richard, 262

of WycoUer, Christopher,
262

(Herteley) wyves, John off,

216
Haschcworth, Hashworth. See
Ashworth

Haslam (Hasilhom, Haslem, Has-
lom, Haslome, Hassilhome),
Alice, 222, 386
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Haslam, Alice, w. of William, 297

Edmund. 222, 223, 381, 386
Edmund, s. of William, 3S4

• Ellen, 222. 386
Ellis, 290, 336, 371, 387
Evan (Huan, Vane), 26, 56,

^7. 69, 75. 90, 142. 297. 298,
305. 339. 351. 413

George, 61
Giles, 22, 39, 49, 61, 64, 75,

95. 283, 299, 312, 313
Hugh, 45
James, 301, 340
Jane, 222, 386

'- Jennet, 222, 386
• Joan, 222

John, 371
Margaret, 222, 223, 386
Margaret, w. of William, 384
Margery, w. of Ellis, 354
Richard, 299
William, 269, 275, 291, 296,

297. 299. 315. 336, 371. 384, 394
William, s. of Evan, 26, 351
of Harwood, William, 274,

276
Hatlex (Haylex), William de, i,

2. 3
Hawkin (Haukyn), Robert, 322
Haworth (Halivvorth, Hallworth,

HaIworth.Hauworth,Hawarthe,
Hawworth, Hayworth, Hay-
wourth, Heworth, Heyworth,
Howarth, floworth, Wha-
wourthe), Abraham, 434, 437

Adam, 7, 9, 38, 39, 41, 61,

270,271,272,276,277,278,279,
283, 297, 299, 301, 303, 305, 312,

330. lil. 406
Agnes, 266
Alexander, 35, 36, 37, 55,

56. 57. 85, 91, 92, 100, 103, 106,

107, 114, 115, 125, 152, 260, 283,
284, 290, 291, 292, 295, 300, 376,
427. 436. 43S

Alexander, s. of Charles, 214,
215K

Alice, 403
Alice, dau. of John, 186, 190
Alice, w. of James, 59, 60,

255
Arthur, 349
Charles, 14, 21, n, 34, 36,

37. 38. 39. 45. 47. 49. 50. 51. 52.

53. 55. 56, 57. 63, 65, 68, 72,

71. 75. 76, 79. 84, 90, 94. 95.
100, 103, 115, 118, 119, 121, 152,
I57n. 158, 163, 187, 190, 194,
200, 225, 227, 240, 358, 405, 413,
414. 432, 433. 435. 438

Haworth, Charles, s.of Alexander,
151, 152

Charles, s. of Thomas, 67,
121 150

Christiana, 204
Christiana, w. of Charles,

5 5. 56
Christiana, w. of Henry, 65
Christopher, 10, 16, 26, 52.

54, 67, 84, 93, I 36, 149, 168, 182,
183, 191, 235, 253

Dennis, 1 5, 3 1 . 34. 38. 42. 45.
46, 48, 58, 59, 65, 66, 67, 74, 78,
80, 82, 90, 91, 100, 102, 103, 104,
113, 121, 138, 158, 186, 190, 193,
210, 212, 227, 266, 406, 414.
414". 427. 433. 435. 436, 439

Dennis, s.of Henry, 165, 194,
198, 265

Dennis, s. of Hugh, 125
Dionise, 427, 428
Edmund, 28
Edward, 67, 78, 188, 190,

193, 228, 306. 405
Edward, s. of John, 25
Eli, s. of Ehzabeth, 61
Elizabeth, 61, 401, 431
Elizabeth, w. of Adam, 304
Elizabeth, w. of John, 249,

255, 284, 387
Elizabeth, w. of Robert, 298
Elizabeth, w. of William, 253
Ellen, w. of Richard, 142
Ellis, 21, 31, iy, 64, 67, 88,

'i'^7. 319. 323, 330, 343
Francis, 186
Geoffrey, 125, 171
George, 11, 16, 17, 31, 36,

186,222,225,265,333,395,423.
427, 429. 430, 431. 432, 433. 435.
437.438

George, s.of John, 165
Giles, 26, 28, 375
Henry, 9, 11, 16. 17, 18, 22,

26, 28, 30, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 39,
45. 46, 5'. 58, 61, 65, 66, 70, 71,

75. 82, 84, 88, 90, 95, 100, 104,
106, 113, 123, 132, 138, 144, 149,
155, 165, 177, 190, 194,207,224,
227, 228, 253, 254, 260, 263, 265.
266, 406, 414, 414J1, 421, 428,
430, 432.433.435.437

Henry, s. of Alexander, 152
Henry, s. of Dennis, 212
Henry, s. of George, 46
Henry, s. of Richard, 89, 142
Hugh, 5, 31, 46, 47, 65, 79,

84, 100, III, 125, 202, 293, 369,
384, 406, 414, 427

Hugh. s. of Dennis, 165
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Haworth, Isabel, 61, 177
Isabel, w. of Alexander, 152
James, 38, 39, 51, 52, 59, 60,

71, 75, 84, 90, 100, 104, III, 118,

122, 128, 152, 164. 200, 205, 215,
216, 227, 241, 279, 281, 295, 297,

298, 305. 30*5, 313, 314, 320, 347.
380, 405, 406, 414, 414H, 415".
426, 427, 430, 432, 433, 435. 437.
430

157James, s. of Reginald,
Jennet, 1 1

1

Jennet, w. of Edward, 124
Jennet, w. of John, 28

— Jennet, \v. of Peter, 17
Jennet, w. of Reginald, 157
Joan, 190
Joan, w. of Edward, 190
Joan, w. of Henry, 15;
Joan, w. of James. 216
Johanna, w. of Peter, 61, 66
John, 13, 18, 23, 24, 2;, 33,

73, 75, 104, 123, 132, 152, 153,

165, 177, 178, 186, 190, 205, 215,

216, 227, iSS. 279. 290. 306, 314,

405, 414. 420, 422, 427, 429, 430,

431, 432, 433, 435, 436, 437. 438.

439
. John, s. of Charles, 1 19, 178,

194
John, s. of Edward, 187
John, s. of Henry, 193, 433

_ John, s. of John, 33, 67, 78
John, s. of Jonathan, 432
Jonathan, 438
Lawrence, 76, 191, 201, 209,

437
Margaret, 67, 78
Jlargaret, w. of Charles, 225
Margaret, w. of Henry, 254
Margery, 68, 351, 352
Margery, w. of Oliver, 350
Mary, 436
Nathaniel, 420, 422, 425,

426. 439
Nicholas, 439
OUver, 6=;, 371
OttiwcU (Ottwell, Otuel), 4,

II, 14, 17, 22, 25, 26, 27, 29, 30,

33. 39. 43. 44. 45. 46, 48, 49. 63,

61;, 79. 87, 91, 102, 103, 105,

212, 287, 405, 414, 422
Peter, 4, 7, 17, 25, 95, 331.

406,413
Ralph, 95, 96, 137, 142, 178,

185, 186, 190, 192, 194, 200, 201,

204. 205, 234, 259, 308, 337, 342,

U3.3S2, 379,400,413.430,431.
438

Reginald (Ranold), 11, 17,

26, 75, 95, 125. 157, 158, 414,

430
Haworth, Richard, 14, 17, 28, 41,

49, 53, 6[, 65, 66, 68, 89, 95, loi,

1 16, 122, 129, 135, 166, 168, 180,

182, 184, 189, 2V5, 248, 407, 415
Robert, 17, 25, 31, 34,'40,

126, 128, 171, 225, 227, 238, 239,
243, 264, 274, 283, 414, 429, 430,

432, 437. 438, 439. 445
Robert, s. of Henry, 155
Robert, s. of James, 264
Robert, s. of Richard, 166
Roger, 16

Ronald, 39
Susan, 437
Thomas, 46, 48, 50, 61, 64,

75, 82, 91, 102, 103, 210, 211,

235, 300, 306, 359, 387, 388, 430,

.437
Thomas, s. of Peter, 66
William, 76, 87, 88, 287, 305,

364. 380
William, s. of Christopher,

253
.

. 137
of Accrington, Nathaniel,

424
of Balladen, James, 42
of Barrs, Dennis, 435, 439

John, 432
of Birch Hey, Alice, 358
of Blackburn, Nicholas, 172
of Burnley, John, 185
of Carr, Alexander, 424
of Chatterton Hey, John,

443
of Clough, Alexander, 432
of Constable Lee, Charles,

15.H, 186, 187, 190, 202, 220, 244
Dennis, 182, 241, 242,

Henry, 182, 210, 247,

Henry, s. of Dennis,

2=15

John, 427, 433
Ottiwell, 182

of Crawshaw Booth, Alice,

dau. of James, 205
Charles, s. of John, 266
Dennis, 145, 225, 231,

241,244,254
Elizabeth, dau. of

James, 206
Henry, 165
Henry, s. of John. 266— James. 142, 171, 175.

205, 206, 432
James, s. of James. 206
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Hawortli, of Crawshaw Booth,
John, 165, 223, 224, 225, 233,

247, 254, 255, 265
of Dcadwenclough, Alex-

ander, 136, 257
— Charles, 151, 220

Christian, \v. of

Charles, 151
of Drj'gap, William, 337
of Goodshaw, Henry, 424
of Haslingden, James, 435
of I-Ia\vorth, Robert, 371
of Heald (Hield), John, 429
of Hoddlesden, \VilUam, 123

, of Holt House (Holehouse),
James, 292, 321

of Hollin Bank, John, 438
of Horncliff, George, 440,

443. 445
Henry, 444

of Laund, J-lenry, 207
Margaret, w. of Henry,

207
of Musbury, George, i

Joan, 178
John, 177
Afargaret,

7». 4^:4

. of John,

~ Ralph, 171, 180, 221,

363, 424, 444
Robert, 178
Thomas, i;o, 81

of Newhall Hey, Robert,

4^4. 445
of Oakenhead Wood,

Charles, 144, 151
Henry, 105

John, 144
of Rockcliffe, Robert, 161,

175, 176, 179, 197
of Rossendale, Edward, 124
of Scout, George, 432
of Shuttlcworth, John, 292

Thomas, 365
of Tamworth, Charles, 180
of Wolfenden, Alice, w. of

James, 249
Elizabeth, dau. of

James, 249
James, 216, 249
John, 255—— of Yate, John, 203

alias Huly, John, 435
alias Tetlawe, Edward, 257

Haydock (Haidok, Heydocke,
Heydok), Edmund, s. of Evan,
271

Evan (Huan), jt,, 97, 229,

271
Richard, 425, 426, 439

Haydock, Simon, 302, 305, 307
320, 410

of Hesandford, Evan, s. of

Simon, 187
Simon, 187

Hayhurst, William, 292 •

Hayloid, Robert, 296
Haythaght, Haythalgh. See
Athaw

Hayttenfeld. See Attenfield
Hayward (Haward), Alexander,

281
Richard, 301
of Bury, Edmund, t,t,2

Hazleton (Hasseltone), W'lUiam,
271

Heald (Held, Heylde), John. 290,

348
Peter, 290

Heape (Heepe, Heipe, Hepe,
Heppe, Heype), Agnes (Annes),

70, 406
Agnes, w. of John, 245
Alice, 151, 232, 428
Alice, w. of Richard, 65,

162, 171, 244
Edmund, 7, 17, 63, 93, 423
Edward, 421
Elizabeth, 151, 154, 187
Henry, 29, 36, 49, 50, 51,

52, 63, 65, &g, 93, 124, 130, 136,
140, 150, 151, 154, 162, 165, 172,

173. 174. 176, 207, 232, 264, 413,
4^7

James, 11, 29, 45, 55, 100,

^32, 413. 423. 427. 435. 436
James, s. of Richard, 171
James, s. of Thomas, 257
Jennet, 151, 154
Jennet, dau. of James, 232
Joan, 70, 173, 192, 406
Joan, w. of James. 65
John, 7, II, 16, 20. 21, 28,

63.73.77.95. 124.134. 140,162.
176, 190, 242, 244, 245, 264, 414,
421, 423. 426

John, s. of Jliles, 175
Lawrence. 6. 16, 26. 39, 41.

44. 46. 47. 48. 50. 52. 55. 423.

431
Miles. 20. 29. 75. 84, 96, 175,

190, 194, 207, 21

1

Peter, 259
Richard, 18, 29, 33, 45, 49,

57, 59, 61, 63, 64. 65, 66, 68. 71,

73.74.75.78.79. 80,82,85,86,
87, 88, 89, 91, 92, 94, 96, 97.
105. 107. 114. 117. 129, 131, 133,
136, 138, 140, 141, 144, 147, 150,

151, 153, 154, 156, 157. 158, 162,
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175,413,429.433.163, 168,

436
Heape, Robert, 5, 1 1, 12, 16, 18. 20,

24, 25, 26, 100, 142, 151, 405
Thomas de, i, 2

Thomas, 84, 173, 190, 192,
227, 244, 245, 257

Thomas, s. of Thomas, 257
of Broad H olden, Henry,

I 55
of Hashngden, John, 419

Lawrence, 419
of Oakenhead Wood, John,

'-3
' of Rawtenstall, James, s. of

Thomas, 256
Richard, 178, 231
Thomas, 217, 231, 252,

256
of Rossendale, Richard, 126

Hcapey (Hepay), Ellen, w. of
Kdmund, 17

Heaton (Eaton, Heyton), George,
436

John, 433, 436
liichard, 427, 430, 433, 436,

437
William, 152, 439
of Baley (Balloye), William,

4-;8, 433
of Northgate, John, 436

Helton, Richard, 429
Robert, 285

. See Hilton and Hulton
Henryson. See Harrison
Hernys, William, 207
Heworth, Heyworth. See Ha-

worth
Hey (Hei, Heigh), Agnes, w. of

Peter, 212, 329, 330
Agnes, w. of Richard, 68
Alice, w. of James, 238
Alice, w. of Lawrence, 237
Dennis, 199
Ellen, 422
Ellen, w. of Richard, 238
Francis, 364, 384
Gilbert, 394, 422, 431
Gilbert, s. of Robert, 212
Grace, 240
Henry, 72. 73, 77. 87, 88,

95, 114, 116, 122, 237, 238
Hugh, 121, 154, 227, 251
Isabel, 432
James, 35, 37, 39, 41, 7i.

200, 238
Jennet, 35
Jennet, w. of Henry, 238
Joan, w. of Hugh, 187
John, 320, 324, 328, 333,

VOL. HL

344, 357, 359. 384. 389. 402, 427.
435

Hey, John alias Jack, 363
Lawrence, 89, 120, 124, 157.

165, 179, 184, 197, 199, 200, 237,
240, 427, 430, 432, 435

Mary, w. of Henry, 240
Nicholas, 422
Peter, 27, 41, 52, 75, 79, 90,

114, 115, 121, 145, 173, 187, 199,
212,217,300,319,329,330,334.
353. 360, 376, 380, 414, 426, 430,.

434
Peter, s. of Richard, 68, 69
Ralph, 184, 432, 438
Richard del, 2

Richard, 4, 7, 10, 11, 17, 22..

25, 27, 28, 30, 35, 38, 39,41,42,
43. 44. 47. 48. 49. 54. 57. 61, 64,

68, 7i. 77. 81. 82, 83, 89, 105,
131, 142, 145, 157, 200, 212, 222,
224, 225, 227, 231, 237, 238, 240,
293. 299, 301, 405, 406, 426, 427,
435. 437

Richard, s. of Peter, 163, 217
Robert, 130, 140, 394, 432
Thomas, 189, 249, 256, 263,

282, 300, 312, 324
William, 4, 55, 112, 156, 158
of Cockham (Cockechome),

Gilbert, 444
Robert, 251

of Edenlield ' (Etenfield),

John, 226
of Haslingden, Gilbert, 419
of Love Clough, William, 115
of Oakenhead Wood, Rich-

ard, 254, 255, 426
of Rawtenstall, Lawrence,

424
alias Starkey, Henry, 237

James, 237
Richard, 197, 237

Heywood (Hewood), James, 432
John, 376, 432, 438

Higgm, John, 412
Higgins, James, 257
Hill, Henry. 283

James, 203
Hillhouse (Hilhous, Hilhowse),

Richard del, i, 2, 3
Hilton, Ralph, 31

1

. See Helton and Hulton
Hindle (Hyndill), Ottiwell, 142,

163
Hird (Hert. Hyrd), Henry, 375

John, 199
Hisherwood. See Isherwood
Hodgkinson (Hochekinson, Hoge-

kinson). Christopher. 37

2 G
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Hodgkinson, George, 416
John, 41611

Hodgson (Hogcson), Thomas, 83,
103

Hoghton, George, 409
John, 409
Richard, 329

Holcroft, Thomas, 416
Holden(Heldcne,Houden, Olden),
Adam, 99, 155, 165, 171, 184,
189, 190, 192, 196, 197, 199, 212,
213, 226, 232, 249, 259, 263, 297,
3i7

Adam, s. of Gilbert, 144
Agnes, 314
Agnes, w. of Lawrence, 132
Alexander, 272
Alice, 80, 81

Alice, Joan, and Margaret,
daughters of Ralph, 221

Andrew, 392, 418, 419, 420,
422, 431, 438

Christian, 116
Christiana, 80, 81

Christopher, 89
Christopher, s. of Gilbert, 99
Christopher, s. of Thomas. 99
Christopher, s. of Thurstan,

82, 168
Dowsill (Dosilla), w. of

Ralph, 17, ! 8

Klizal)cth, 80, 81, 116, 427,
433. 439

Elizabeth, w. of Ralph, 258
Ellen, w. of Ralph, 80, 81,

116
Essabelle, w. of Thomas, 31
Evan (Huan, Vane), 20, 21,

250, 270, 276
George, 76, 87, 88, 123, 137,

168, 170. 182, 183, 431, 438
Gilbert, 6, 8, 9, 13, 15, 17,

18,21, 22, 24, 31, 33, 35, 37, i8,
39, 40,41,44, 46, 54, 56, 58, 61,

(>? 77- 78. 99. 104, 105, 106,
108, 119, 120, 124, 125, 131, 133,
136, 140, 142, 144, 145, 147, 148,
149, 154, 161, 286, 28S, 289, 292,
304, 309, 310, 314, 319, 332, 335,
344. 348. 349. 353. 354. 172. 384,
389, 402, 408, 414

Gilbert, s. of Ralph, in, wt.
Henry, 27, 31

209, 227, 260
James, 123, ;

Jennet, 1 16

Joan, 80
John, 8, 10.

20, 35, 51. 171,

429, 431. 436, 438

[30, 156, 206,

3. 15. 16,

197, 276, .

Holden, Sir John, 58
John, s. of Oliver, 158, 374
Lawrence, 11, 14, 15, 21, 22,

27, 28,29, 35. 52. 53. 58. 81.92.
108, 118, 144, 147, 154, 174, 199,
209, 212, 227, 250, 253, 261', 279,
283, 288, 407, 415, 439

Lawrence, s. of Lawrence, 31
Margaret, 80, 81, 171
Margaret, dau. of Adam, 253
Margery, w. of Lawrence,

154
Matthew, s. of Thomas, 31
Nicholas, 154, 225, 250
Oliver, 53, 63, 82, 88, 145,

158, 190, 196, 197,249,263, 374,
402, 422, 430

Ralph, 13, 41, 46, 54, 56,
68, 80, 81, 126, 179, 189, 195,
196,197,221,237,239,251,252,
259. 263, 300, 346, 364, 368, 372,
374. 394. 403. 407, 417. 419. 422,
423

Ralph, s. of Gilbert, 161, 354
Richard, 158, 277, 430, 437
Richard, s. of Gilbert, 372
Robert, 28, 182, 183, 235,

248, 253,421,423,433,438,439
Robert, s. of Ralph, 258
Thomas de, i, 3
Thomas, 59, 64, 99, 104, 1 16,

155, 164, 165, 196, 197, 200, 201,
212,237, 238.249,251,299, 353.
438

. Sir Thomas, 143
Thomas, s. of Oliver, 403
Thurstan, 35. 39, 47, 82,

1 18, 134, 136
William, 431, 438

. See Elston alias Holden
of Baxenden, Lawrence, 245,

250
Lettice, w. of Law-

rence, 228, 250
Nicholas, s. of Law-

rence, 228
of Chaigley, John, 74
of Duckworth, Ralph, 199,

372. 374
of Haslingden, Gilbert, 139

Jenet, dau. of Thur-
stan, 168

John, 444
Oliver, 419

of Hclmaccost, Thurstan, 29
of Holden, Alice, w. of

Christopher, 99
Gilbert. 99

• Ralph, 419
Robert, 421
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Holden, of Holden Hall, Gilbert,

• of Ravenshore, Gilbert, 356
Richard, 443
Richard, s. of Gilbert,

158
of Strynds, Ralph, 15
of Todd Hall (Todehole),

John, s. of Christopher, 82, 168
Holdsworth (Haldcsworth), John,

420
of Sowcrby Bridge, George,

s. of George, 204
Holgato (Holgait), Alice, w. of

John, 154
Christopher, s. of John, 154,

187
John, 154

Hoik (? Holt), Lawrence, 26
Holker (Holcar), John, 6

Nicholas, 75
Ralph, s. of John, 262

Holland (HoUond), Alexander,

393
Edward, 236

— William, 270, 393
Holme, Edmund, 20";, 248

Giles, 168, 182, 184, 205,

-35. 431
Henry, 68
James, 168, 182, 184, 198,

235
Richard, 11

Robert. 11

of Le Deale Holme, James,
361

Holt (Holth, Hoult), Alan, 309
Alice, 241
Alice, w. of George, 241
Alice, w. of Oliver, 231, 250
Anne, 443
Anne, w. of Christopher, 146,

348
Arthur, 344
Bartholomew, 300, 346
Brian, 342
Catherine, 341
Catherine, w. of Geoffrey,

302, 319. 33^. 350
Charles, 351, 396, 397
Charles, s. of John, 346, 349,

351. 3O1, 370
Christopher, 5, 6, 146, 268,

270, 271, 273, 277, 280, 281, 284,

288, 293, 300, 312, 316, 332, 334,
336,341,346,349.350,351.353.
356, 357. 358. 364. 367. i7^. m.
3«4

Christopher, s. of Geoffrey,

332 I

Holt, Dorothy, 443
Edmund, 257, 260, 272, 301,

322, 331, 384, 397
Edmund, s. of Henry, 191
Edward, 19, 26, 281, 300,

301, 308, 309, 310, 328, 337, 363,
376, 384, 386

EUas, 280
Ellen, 288, 301, 363
Ellen, w. of Christopher, 277,

284, 316
Ellen, w. of Geoffrey, 30S
Ellen, w. of George, 293, 300
Elhs, 271, 272, 285
Francis, s. of Sir Thomas,

226
Geoffrey, 98, 281, 285, 288,

289, 299, 300, 301, 302, 309, 310,

311,312,314,315,316,319,320,
321, 322, 325, 332, 386

Geoffrey, s. of Christopher,
284

George, 24, 69, 75, 105, 121,

138, 220, 227, 231, 241, 250, 269,

270, 272, 273, 275, 276, 281, 284,
286, 288, 291, 293, 298, 300, 301,

303, 316, 398, 426, 429, 433, 435,
436

Grace, 398
Grace, dau. of William, 70
Henry, 102, 121, 269, 277,

355, 360, 367, 375, 379, 396,414
Isabella, 377
James, 71, 91, 151, 315, 316,

Jane, w. of Edmund, 257,
260

Jane, w. of Roger, 334, 338,

339. 342. 347. 355
— Joan, w. of William, 300, 312

John, 231, 274, 309, 310,
318,319,320,321,322,329,346,
34«. 363, 370, 373. 379. 387. 390.

391 . 392. 394. 396. 400, 402, 426,

430, 432, 437. 439
John, s. of Christopher, 334,

351. 377
John, s. of George, 241
Lawrence, 16, 18, 21, 29,

88, 210
Lettice, 391
Margery, w. of John, 296
Nicholas, 1

1

Oliver, 16, 21. 23, 33, 40, 41,

45. 48. 57- 61.63, 142. 231, 241,

250, 251, 271, 334, 339. 344.
406, 414

Ralph, 275, 281, 334, 349,
363

Richard, 231, 292, 315, 316,
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318,337,342,343.348. 349.363.
373. 379. 386, 394. 397. 40<.), 426,

432. 433. 435. 438
Holt, Richard, s. of Edmund, 257,

260
Richard, s. of George, 241
Robert, 268, 271, 273, 276,

282, 289, 296, 299, 303, 325, 326,

330,332, 347, 356,367. 374.443
Roger, 129, 295, 300, 318,

334. 335. 338. 339. 342. 347. 35'.

396
Thomas, 281, 289. 292, 300,

305, 352, 427. 428, 430. 436. 437
-. Sir Thomas, 203, 226

Valentine, 359
William, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12. 15,

16, 17, 20, 23, 25, 26, 27, 40, 47,

50.51. 53. 57.70. 131, 151, 15711,

187,220,291, 300, 301, 307, 311,

325. 330. 346. 405, 444
William, s. of George, 293
of Affeside, Edmund, 445
of Ashworth, Robert. 365
of Bridge, Roger, 319, 321,

346, 397
of Bury, John, -^22

Richard, 331
of Chamber, George, 228

John, s. of George,

228
Richard, s. of George,

—— of Eades (Edus), Richard,

398
of Gristlehurst, Francis, 244
of Haslome, Richard, 3^2,

348, 384
of Holcombe Hey, Chris-

topher, 322
of HoUingreave, Charles, 397

Charles, s. of John, 397
Christopher, 372
John, 396, 397
John, s. of Christopher,

372
• Robert, 321
of Limalls, Arthur, 339
of Middleton. Oliver, 269
of Shawhills, Thomas. 439
of Shuttleworth, Richard,

340, 351
of Stubbylee, Robert. 311,

343. 37'. 373. 378
of Tottington. Edmund, s,

of George. 322
Edward, 3n
Ralph, s. of Richard,

346
Richard, 346

Holt, of Wolfenden, Alice, w. of

George, 217
George, 2 1

7

John, s. of George, 217,

Oliver, s. of GeoVge,

217, 218
alias Chere, John, 320

Hoole (Hole, Holle), Giles, 162,

181

James, 150, 210, 217
John, 145
Miles, 217. 224, 2';3, 263,

266
Hopkinson (Hobkinson), Grace,

429
Jeremiah. 429
John, 436
William. 41, 44, 70

Hopwood. Robert. 404
of Middleton. Richard, 381

Hormerod, Hormerowd. See Or-
merod

Horrocks (Hawrocks, Hawrok,
Havvroks. Hoorokes, Horocks),
Christopher. 358, 376

Christopher, s. of John. 322
James, 376
Lawrence. 427, 428
Robert, 283. 291. 299, 336
Thomas, 322
William, 272, 274, 275, 276,

282
Horsfall, John. 25. 96
Hough. \\ illiam, so

Hould, Gilbert, 420
Roberi. 431

Howarth, Howorth. See Ha-
worth

Hoyle, Giles, 422- James, 436
Joan. w. of Edward, 196
Joan, dau. of Joan, 196
John, 422, 429. 437
John, s. of Joan, 196
of Haslingden, John, 419

Hudson, Oliver, 289
Hulton. Marjory, w. of Ralph, 9

Ralph. 8. 9
. See Helton and Hilton

Huly. Sec Haworth n/ifli Huly
Hunt. Alice. 376. 379

Edmund. 376, 379
James, 36, 305. 340, 379

Huntington. Oliver, 416
Robert, 416
Ughtred, 416

Hyanson. See I'Anson
Hynie, John, 381
Hyonson. See I'Anson
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I'Anson (Hyanson, Hyonson, Yan-
son), John, iSS

Lettice, w. of John, 188
Ralph, 10, 12, 2.S, 188, 407
Richard, 28

late. Sec Yatc
Ingham (Yngham), Edmund, 427,

433
Edward, 227, 246, 247, 428,

429
Edward, s. of Peter, 135
Geoffrey, 5, 7

-; Isabel, w. of John, 20
Jr.mes, 98, 219, 247
Jennet, w. of Reginald, 135
Joan, w. of Randle, 85
John, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 15, 85,

138. 143, 150, 175, 246, 247, 410
John. s. of Reginald, 171
Joseph, 427, 433, 435
Peter, 66, 85, 91, 96, 102,

103, 119, 121, 125, 135
Ralph, 49
Randle. 81;

Reginald (Ranald), 16, 18,

22, 24, 25, 27, 29, 30, 38, 43, 46,

61, 66, 91, 95, 96, 102, 103, 137,

143, 176, 203, 204, 210, 405, 414
Thomas, s. of John, 262
William, 6
of Constable Lee, Edward,

^'4. :33
John, 218, 219
John, s, of John, 218,

^"
Reginald, 208

of FuUedge, John, 40, 62,

97
Isherwood (Essherwod, Hishcr-

wood, Ussherwood, Yesliir-

wodde), Ellis, 272, 274, 278,

Joan, 40
John, 275

J

Jackson (Jacsoij, Jakeson, Jak-
son), Agnes, 56, 71, 421, 423

Agnes, w. of Matthew, 42
Ambrose (Amerus), 314, 376
Catherine, 72
Christopher, 42, 56, 140, 155,

165, 169, 176, 177, 185, 18S, 190,

Jackson, Hugh, 43
Isabel, 72
James, 73, 124, 169, 190, 226
Jennet, w. of Richard, 2^2,

260
Joan, 72
Joan, w. of Richard, 208 •

John, 42, 58, 69, 72, 81, 86,

93, 96, 118, 155, 207, 256
John alias Jenkin, 162
Lawrence, 140, I 53, I 55, 162,

169, 184, 190, 207, 231, 249, 256
Lettice, 12, 13, 16, 17, I'^.yii,

Lettice, w. of George, 6, 53
Matthew, 6, 7, 8, 9, 13, "14,

!5, 16, 17, 22, 35, 37,41,42,47.
52, 407

Ralph, 67
—. Richard, i, 3, 19, 173, 208,

233, 252, 260
Robert, 78, 262
Roger, 81, 84, 102, 136, 145,

188, 207
Thomas, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 42
of Huncoat, Agnes, 69

Christopher, 146
Roger, 93

of Rawtenstall, Richard, 20i
Jaite. See Yate
Jenkinson, Matthew, 26, 56, 59,

63, 69, 82, 90, 94, 95, 100, 102,

IM. 300, 413
William, 129, 167, 173, 215,

219, 220, 227, 228, 234, 265
William, s. of Matthew, 70

Johnson, Margaret, w. of William,

—— Ralph, 16

Jones (Johns), Richard, 365. 385,

Kay (Cay, Key), Arthur, 343
Charles, 277, 285, 290
Edmund, 316
Edward. 277, 294, 384
Ellis, 290
Evan, 285
Geoffrey, 271, 279, 289, 291,

296, 348
Henry, 382
James, 273, 291. 318, 331.

344. 3«^. 388, 394, 398
Jenet, w. of William, 292
John, 310, 314, 316, 342, 369
Lawrence, 184, 277
Margaret, 301, 309, 316
Peter. 290, 337
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Kay, Ralph, 277, 397

Richard, 270, 279, 280, 320
328, 388

Robert, 288, 316, 318
Roger, 291, 3.6, 336, 382,

397
Thomas, 329, m, 340, 368,

379. 385. 388, 436
Ihurstan, 377
William, 293, 332, 382
of Burrows (Borosse, Bor-

rowes, Burgcs, Burhovvs, Burrc-
Iiowse, Burrolls), Edmund, ^Si

Elizabeth. }»2
James, 332, 362, 371
Robert, ^1,7

-" Robert, s. of Richard,
289

of Bury, John, 313
of Chatterton, Geoffrey, 300
of Cheesden, Geoffrey, 300

Roger, 226
of Cobbus, Richard, 391
of Cobwalles, James, 381
of Easthouse, John, 345
cf Elton, John, 273
of Littlewood, Margaret, w.

of John, 341
of Sheephey, Richard, 274

280, 362
of Skipper Bottom (Sche[)il-

bothum), Richard, 284
of Shuttleworth, Richard,

404
of Tottington, Geoffrey, 3^9
of Withins, William, 288
of Woddil, Arthur, s. of

Roger, 393
Ellen, w. of Roger, 393

of Wodrode, John, ^84, 398
Peter, 368

Kemp, Henry, 439
John, 416, 425, 426
Richard, 416
Thomas, 416, 4i6i(

Kendall. Richard, 185
Kenyon (Kenean. Keiiian. Kenion,

Kennean, Kenneon, Kenyan),
Alexander, 40

Alexander, s. of George, 62
Christopher, 263
Christopher, s. of Thomas.

169, 170
Edward, 7}. 406, 407
Ellen, w. of William. 6z
George. 8. 14, 17. 20, 22, 72,

73. 407
James, 35
Joan, w. of Thomas. 374

Kenyon, John. 4. 149, 160. 165,
169. 172, 182, 185. 190, 199,206,
207, 230, 246. 249, 420, 443

John, s. of Thomas, 167, 169,
170

Margaret, 40
Margaret, w. of William, 35,

Ralph, 39, 42, 44, 47, 49, 73,
407

Richard, s. of William, 357
Roger, 420
Thomas, 4, 6, 40, 62, 63, 77,

82. 88, 89. 93, 97, 98, 102, no,
113, 117, 119. 120, 124, 135, 136,
140, 155, 162. 169, 170, 191, 246,
374. 384. 415". 428, 431

Thomas, s. of John. 182,

William. 4.

13. 14, 16. 19.

37. 39. 40. 236

5. 6, 7 . 8, 9, u,
'. 25, 35.

352, 357.

of Milnshaw, Thomas, s. of
John. 213

Kershaw (Kirkshaw, Kirkshey,
Kirshaie. Kirshay, Kirshey, Kir-
show, Kyrschawe, Kyrshagh,
Kyrshey), Agnes, 405, 406, 414

Alice, 405, 406, 414
Christopher. 27, 48. 54, 405,

406. 414
Eh. 305
Ellis. 287
Gilbert. 7
Henry, 132, 162, 182, 209,

218, 219, 232, 244, 258
Henry, s. of Christopher, 54
Isabel, w. of Christopher, 54
James, 305, 431. 438
James, s. of Richard, 258
Jane, 436
John, 428, 433
William, 42

.

, 438
of Tunstead, Agnes and

Alice, daughters of Gilbert, 242
Christopher, s. of Gil-

bert, 242
Gilbert, 242
Henry, s. of Christo-

pher, 242
of Turton. Lawrence, 358

Kilwick (Kylwik), Alice, w. of
Richard. 275

Kippax (Kepas, Kepax), Edward,
423. 434

John. 36. 62. Ill, 229, 230
Richard, s. of John, 40, 62

Kirkman, George, 275, 281
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Knokenhcy, Margaret, w. of

Tliomas, 274
Knowles (Knoll. Knolle, KnoUes,

Knowlo), Andrew, 365, 37.S

Henry, 299, 304, 308
James, 287, 297, 299, 303,

308, 431, 444
John, 274, 276, 291. 371
Robert, 444
Roger, 416
Thomas, 400
William, 308, 336
of Qwrrneton, Andrew, 330

Lache (Lavche, Leche), Edmund,
255.262'

Ellis, 289, 316, 318, 337, 352
Henry, i}
James, 306, 318, 352
Jcnct, w. of John, 319
Nicholas, 67, 97
Ralph, 429
Richard, 7, 23, 25, 30, 33, 34,

43, 46, 62, 74, 97, 108, 120, 133,

140, 203, 284, 407, 426
Robert, 285, 289, 290, 291,

293, 294, 299, 318
Thurstan, 340
of Bury, Margaret, w. of

Alexander, 340
of Stockwith, Nicholas, 387

Lancashire (Lankashyr), John. 31

1

Lange, Robert, 206
Langley (Longlay, Longley), Rich-

ard, 442
Robert, 279, 281, 296, 299,

312,314,317,319, 321.327. 329.

331. 334. 336, 340. 341. 345. i<^h
365. 367. 368, 37^' 3^7

Sir Robert, 344, 355, 35S,

360, 373, 402, 403
Thomas, 286
William, 59, 155, 299, 353
of Manchester, Lawrence, 361

Law (Lawe, Lawes, Low, Lowe),
Christabel, w. of George, 221

Edmund, 129, 142, 297, 300,

301, 302, 303, 304, 307, 310, 312,

314,315.318.322,338.339.347.
348. 355. 359. 373. 391. 394. 398

Edmund, s. of Oliver, 334,

370, 389
Edward, 145, 174, 293, 295,

296, 300
Edward, s. of John, 1 18

Edward, s. of Oliver, 296
George, 147, 170, 173, 193,

194, 202, 211, 221, 246, 432

Law, George, s. of John, 39, 86
Gilbert, 195, 261
Gilbert, s. of John. 245
Grace, w. of Edward, 174
Henry, 434
Isabel, w. of George, 219
Isabel, w. of John, 118, 174,

219, 221

James, 432, 438
Jane, dau. of John, 338
Jennet, w. of Thomas, 260
John, 22, 31, 36, 39, 41, 45,

46, 47, 50, 58, 61, 68, 72, 75, 84.

88. 100, 107, 118, 174, 194, 202,

207, 212, 219. 245, 405, 406, 414.
428, 429, 436, 438

John, s. of Henry, 428
John, s. of John, 245
John, s. of Oliver, 338
Margaret, 296, 297, 301
Margaret, w. of Oliver, 293,

301
Oliver, 268, 272. 273, 275,

276, 278, 280, 283, 289, 291, 293,
294,296,303,318,330,333, 343.
356, 357. 360, 363, 364, 367. 369.

37i. 375. 379. 380, 392, 394, 396,

398, 400
Oliver, s. of Edmund, 347,

355
Richard, 444
Thomas, 145, 170, 202, 221,

260, 432
Thomas, s. of John, 194, 219
Thurstan, 17
WiUiam, 445
of Holcombe Hey, Richard,

440. 443
of Tottington, Edmund, 36

Oliver, 342
of Tunstead, John, 137
of Wakefield, Edward, 253

254
John, s. of Edward

253. 254
Leach. See Lache
Lee (Lea, Leey, Lev), Cecily

287
• Christopher, 283, 367, 370
Christopher, s. of Hugh, 20;
Henry, 409
Hugh, 282, 287, 288, 295

391. 393
Hugh, s. of Christopher, ^67

368, 370
John, 400
Nicholas, 410

Lees, Charles, 381
William, 291, 381

Legh. Isabel del, 3
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13. 14.Legh, Sir Peter, 7, 8, 9, 1

108, 269, 270, 271, 272
Roger, 31

Leigh, Ellis, 31 5

Richard, 271
Lenche, Ellis, 329
Lever (Leaver), Robert, 442
Leyland (Layland, Leiland, Ley-

lond), John, 386, 387, 389, 400
Ralph, 323, 386
Robert, "271, 293, 323, 359
Thomas, 359

Leysing (Leyscyng, Leyseynges),
Elizabeth, w. of Robert, 29

Robert, 29
Liffey, Evan, 78

John, 78
Lister (Lyster), Christopher, 410

AVilliam, 41 5n
Livesey (Levcsay, Levessey, Le-

• wessy, Liffesay, Lyfsay), Alex-
ander, 226, 374

Ehzabeth, w. of Geoffrey, 30
John, 36
Richard, 206, 226, 281, 282
of Middlcton, Roger, 398,

399
Lode, Catlierine, 303
Lomax (Lomals, Lomas, Lomelis,

Lumales, Lumallx. Lummallis,
Lumraalls, Lummalx, Lumolx),
Alice, 384

Christian, 323
Christopher, 344
Edmund, 279, 281, 282, 283,

287, 29S, 370, 376, 391
Edward, 294, 296, 367
Elizabeth, w. of Edmund,

298, 312
Elizabeth, w. of Edward,

300
Ellis (Elias), 281, 344
Geoffrey, 3-3. 328, 347. 35'.

388, 389, 391, 393
Isabel, w. of John, 344
James, 340
Joan, 300
Joan, dau. of Edmund, 29S
John, 281, 282, 285, 295,

316, 32i. 324, 359. 379
Margaret, 388
Oliver, 339
Peter, 280, 282, 322, ^^6,

359
Richard, 281, 290, 344, 444
Roger, 273, 278
Thomas, 319, 327, 328, 330,

344. 347. 351. 388, 393
William, 391, 398
of Brook Bottom, John, 444

Lomax, of Croichlow (Crychelaw),
Edmund, 303

Edward, 297
Thomas, 444

of Crossclough, Edmund,
289

of Heap, Geoffrey, 273
of Shuttleworth, Edmund,

288
John, 363

• of Tottington, William, 396
of LTpper Foulcotes, Thomas,

440. 443
of Walshaw, Peter, 444

Richard, 445
of Wolfold, Peter, 286, 347.

348
of Wossefold, Richard, 366

Longley. Sec Langley
Lohgworth, Alice, 334

Margaret, 170
Ralph, 170
Roger, 334
William, 305, 315, 331. 334

Lonsdale of High Riley, Miles,

420, 424. 425. 426, 430. 434. 437.

439
Lord, Alexander, 15, 19, 23

Agnes, w. of James, 201
Charles, 201
Edmund, 429, 437
Elena, w. of Lawrence, 50
Ellen, 41
Ellen, w. of James, 225
Henry, 375
James, 75, 84, 94, 102, 145,

149, 151, 18 1, 201, 405, 414. 421,

427, 429, 432, 435, 437. 439
James alias Jenkin, 223
James, s. of James, 429
James, s. of John alias

Jenkin, 2 1 5

James, "s. of Lawrence, 23,

41
John, 5, 27, 28, 48, 50, 58,

65, 66, 84, 85, 90, 94, 178, 201,

264, 405, 414, 429
John alias Jenkin, 130, 136

138, 149, 150, 206, 207, 209, 219,

220, 234, 235, 265, 266
John, s. of John ahas Jen

kin, 180
John, s. of Lawrence, 50

429. 437
Lawrence, 11, 16, 24, 25, 28

29, 38, 41. 50, 290, 429, 436
Lawrence, s. of Charles, 219
Lawrence, s. of James, 180
Mary, w. of John, 223
Robert, 103
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Lord, Robert, s. of John, 223
Samuel, 429, 436, 437
Thomas, 312, 344, 430
Widow, 428, 429. 437

. See Ashworth alias Lord
of Bacup, James, 1 19, 254

John, 67
of Darcy Lever, John, 432
of Sanders, John, 436
of Weare, James, 429
alias Bolton, Edmund, 437

James, 113, 149, 150,
I 78, 428, 437

Jennet, w. of John,

alias Chapman, James, 429
alias Goff, James, 437
alias Neames, James, 429

John, 437
Low, Lowe. See Law
Lowde, John, s. of Edmund, 74
Lunde, John, i 58

W
Maddock, James, 430, 445
Maden, liicliard, 275
Mankinholes (MagnoUes, Magnols,

Mancknoles, jMangkylholles,
Mankinhoiles, Mankynholcz,
MankynhoUs), Ellen, w. of
Henry, 106, 170

Henry, 106, 117, 149, 155,
I 56, 160, 413, 421

Isabel, dan. of Richard,
262

Jennet, w. of Richard, 125
John, 199, 200, 202, 206,

^57. 437
Richard, 3, 63, 1 1 1, 125, 176,

207, 224, 253, 262, 263, 265, 266
Robert, 175, 207, 219, 254

Mann, John, 422
Marcroft (Mairecroft, Mercroft),
Adam, 4

Alice, 1 5, 48
Edward, 42, 45, 65, 69, 81,

94. i3<5

Isabel, w. of William, 25
James, 370
Jennet, 15

Joan, 40, 48
Robert, 280, 281, 282
William, 13, 21, 22, 44, 45,

47, 285, 294, 302
Marsden (Mersden), John de, 3

Margaret, dau. of Robert de,

Nicholas, 409
Richard, 181;, 408

Marsden, Robert de, 2

Thomas, 411
Marshall,

, 127
Marton, Oliver, 416

Robert, 416
Mather (Mader), Christopher, 31,
Matthew of Foxdenton, John,

340
Mawdesley (Madesley, Mawdys-

lev). Agnes, w. of Henry, 183
'- Ellis, 12

George, 12

Henry, 76, 123, 150, 168,

235
Thomas, 182, 183, 248, 431

Meadowcroft (Meddocroft, Medo-
croft), Christopher, 335

Ellen, w. of John, 356
Francis, s. of Richard, 354
Nicholas, 271
Richard, 395
Thomas, 395, 445
of Smethurst, Richard, 397

Mellor of Oldham, John, 335
Mercer (Marser, Merser), Hugh,

S^. 53. 75. 79. S4, 87, 90, 93,
96, 414

Richard, 318
of Oakenhead Wood, Hugh,

126, 128
Merton, Christopher, 135
Middleton, Oliver, 39, 69
Midgecock (Megecok, Myskok),

.\nn, w. of Henry, 1

1

Christopher, 185
Henry, 11

Mills, Thomas, 436
Milner, Henry, 137
Milnes, Edmund, 436

William, 290
Mitton, Henry, 28
Molding, Christopher, 257
Molyneux (MoUineux), Charles,

Viscount, 419, 440
Moody (Modye), John, 172, 173
More, Christopher, 28, 209

Hugh, 56
James, 206
John, 28, 199
Nicholas, 199, 206

Morres, .\gnes, 367
Agnes, w. of Giles, 365, 375,

37S
Giles, 170, 375, 376, 378
Richard, s. of Giles, S7S

Mosley, Sir Edward, 417, 441
Mugden, Henry, 440
Murton, George, 422
Mylesson, Henry, 393
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N

Nabbs (Nabb. Nabba. Nabbe.
Nabbcs, Nabbez). Alice, 391,

John, 303, 315, 353
John, s. of Thomas, 304
Oliver, 364, 384
Thomas, 275, 278, 281, 284,

286, 288, 289, 294, 296, 297, 298,
303. 307. 309.310. 312. 3"S. 3^7.
319,321,322,325,327,328, 329,

332.335.337.339.343.344.346,
349.350,351.355.358.361,362,
364. 368. 373. 376. 382, 390, 391,
394, 400, 444

Thomas, s. of Thomas, 350
William, 342, 353
of Tottmgton, Thomas, 354

Nadcn (Nawden, Nayden), Alex-
ander, 31 5, ^2^

Edmund, 322, 329, 337
John alias Jenkin, 335
Richard, 337

Nayler, Edward,' 351
Neames. See Lord alias Neames
Neild (Neld), Edward, 341;. 352

Richard, 360
Nelson, John, 384

Katherine, w. of John, 384
Nevilt (Nevall, Nevel, Nevell,

Newall), Alice, w. of Robert,
24. 25. 189

Elizabeth, w. of Sir John, 24
George, 216, 232, 238

. Robert, 25, 136, 137, 140,

144. 145. 189, 408, 437
.

. 436
of Ragnall, co. Notts., Alice,

w. of Robert, 198, 199
George, 264
John, s. of George, 264— Robert, 198

Nightingale (Nighgall), James, 444
Nowell (Nawell), Alexander, 408
— Lawrence, 429

Roger, 408
Nuttall (Nuthow, Nuttau, Nut-

taw, Nutter, Nutto, Nuttoo,
Nuttor, Nuttow), Abraham, 443

Agnes, 398
Agnes, w. of John, 81, 216
Agnes, w. of Thomas, 321
Alice, 395
Anthony, 56, 427, 428, 435,

438
Charles, 61, 63, 64, iii, 227,

235, 239, 257, 268, 278, 283, 284,
285, 286, 287, 288, 292, 294, 295,

297, 29S, 300, 301, 303, 304, 307,
309, 310, 312,313, 316, 317,318,
319,320,322,325,327,329,332,
334. 335. 336, 337. 340, 341, 344.
345.346,349.351.353.354.355.
362, 364, 367, 368, 371, 373, 376,
388, 395, 396, 397, 398, 400, 405.
406, 414, 443

Nuttall, Charles, s. of Richard,

219,235,245,275,346,354,355,
361. 372. 385

Christopher, 11, 16, 18, 19,
20, 27, 29, 42, 93, 139, 145, 185,
186, 199, 219, 228, 232, 243, 244,
246,257,260,315,320.331,405,
413. 427. 428, 429, 430, 431. 433.
436, 437. 438. 439

Christopher, s, of John, 133,
152

Edmund, 382
Edward, 84, 309, 325, 328,

430. 437
Edward, s. of Charles, 235
Elias, 412
Elizabeth, dau. of Henry,

399
Elizabeth, w. of Edward, 104
Elizabeth, w. of Lawrence,

259. 265
Elizabeth, w. of Richard,

393. 395
Ellen, w. of John, 240
Emma, 399, 400
Emot, w. of Giles, }iy, 318,

329. 330
,

Francis, 190, 219, 220, 227,
234. 239, 246, 263, 265, 377, 403,
418, 427, 430, 437

Francis, s. of John, 219, 255
Geoffrey, 275, 278, 281, 324,

343. 384
George, 190, 227, 235, 325,

328, 331, 396, 403, 404
George, s. of Christopher, 372
George, s. of John, 194
Gilbert, 81
Giles, 285
Henry, 97, 178, 179, 187,

219.353. 360,363,367, 395.432.
433

Henry, s. of Giles, 321
Henry, s. of Thomas, 186
Hugh, 289
Isabel, 398
James, 332
Jane, 103
Jennet, w. of Christopher, 97
Joan, w. of Christopher, 49,

55. 294
John, 49, 50, 52, 55, 56, 59,
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6i, 64, 65. 67, yz. 78, 81, 82, 84,

90, 91, 94, 97, 99, 100, loi, 102,

103, 107, III. 118, 122, 128, 130,

132. i.!3. 134. 135. '39. 141. 149.

150, 151, 153, 156, 159, 162, 164,

169. "73. 174. 175. 176, 177. '78.

179, 181, 182, 183, 18O, 189, 190,

191, 192, 193, 196, 198, 200, 201,

202, 209, 210, 21 1, 214, 21 5, 216,

219, 223, 224, 227, 232, 233, 239,

ass, -57. 2';8, 260, 264, 265, 266,

-67.331.357.372.376.377.380,
405,412,413.417.418,419,427,
428, 429. 436

Nuttall, Lawrence. 231. 241. 243.
24';, 247, 255. 260. 261;, 266, 318

'Miles, 89
Oliver, 348
Ralph, 48. 81, 102, 103, 268,

269, 270. 273, 275. 276. 279, 280,

. 281,286,295.298,308,324,327,
328, 331. 351. 363. 430

Ralph, s. of Thomas, 321,— Randle (Randolph), 271.

Richard, 199. 206. 244, 269,

270, 271. 272. 273. 275, 318, 320,

35', 373. 376,378.379,383.385-.
388, 390, 393, 395, 397. 398, 399,
400. 403, 430

Richard, s, of Charles, iii,

268, 304, 313, 319, 321. 322. 373
Richard, s. of Giles. 245
Richard, s. of Roger, 368
Robert, 136. 348
Roger, 16, 18. 325. 330. 358.

368
— Stephen, 199, 206

Thomas, 137, 143, 186. 269.
281, 299. 300, 301, 302, 304. 305.

307. 310,311, 312, 319,321, 122.

323. 324. 332, 335. 337. 344. 346,

351. 353. 356, 357. 360. 364, 367,

370, 373, 379, 387. 388, 389, 392,
396, 399, 443

Thomas, s. of Ralph, 308.

349, 372. 380
William, 318. 342
of Aveley (Awffelay). co.

Essex. Charles. 245
of Bury. Richard. 340

Thomas, 402
of Clough, Christopher, 432
of Cowpe. Ralph, s. of

Robert. 245
Robert. 236, 245

of Crow Lumb (Crawe-
lomme). Charles. 235. 236. 24^.
252

Nuttall, of Crow Lumb, Charles,
s. of Charles. 255

of Deadwenclough. Charles,

175, 234
of Edenfield, Richard, 401
of GoUinrod, George, 245
of HallCarr, Ralph, 257. 400*
of Hawkshead, Richard. 366
of Hollin Rood. George, 389
of Little Holcombe. Charles,

s. of Richard. 390. 39

,

Elizabeth.'w. of Rich-
ard. 390. 395

Richard. 390. 394, 395
of Middleton, Roger, 274
of Newhall Hey. Christopher,

245. 424
Christopher, s. of John,

214, 215«, 355
-, George, s. of John. 253

Jane, w. of Christo-
pher, 1

1

5

John, 108, III, 115,

116, 141, 173. 178. 189, 192. 197,
200, 205, 214, 215. 219. 222. 224.

225, 227. 228. 250. 253. 254. 257,
260. 263. 433, 443

Lawrence. 265
Lawrence, s. of John,

253. 254, 257. 260. 264
Ralph. 115

of Nuttall. Charles. 351
Charles, s. of Richard,

141

Richard, s. of Charles,

351
of Kosscndale, Ralph. 336
of SchoUield. Ralph. 444
of Tottmgton. Charles. 351

Thomas, 400. 443
Thomas, s. of Randle,

355
of funstead. Richard, 244

Nutter. 5(f Nuttall

O

Ogden (Oghden. Okcden). Alex-
ander, 282

Arthur. 281. 282
Charles. 280. 291
Ellis, 335
Humphrey (Omfrey). 29!
James. 203
John. 313
Oliver. 275
of Alkrington, Adam, 362,

364
Olden. See Holden
Oldham, John. 96. 141. 279
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Oldham, Thomas, 364
Onesworth. Sec Unsworth
Ordhall, Lawrence, 271
Ormerod (Ilormcrod, Hormerowd,

Ormaroj'd, Ormcrood, Ormirod,
Ormoride, Ormyrod), Agnes,
163, 176

Elizabeth, w. of Peter, 9
Ellen, 139, 142, 163
Ellen, dau. of Richard, 176
Ellen, w. of John, 70, 86,

100, loi, 107, 136, 152
George, 9, 11, 12, 16, 23, 37,

70, 82, 97, 100, loi. 113, 121,
124, 131. 132, 133, 142, 16S, 206,
212, 257, 401;, 412, 413, 420, 426,
427. 4.W, 43-^. 434. 435. 437. 43S.

439. 443
George, s. of John, 229
George, s. of Oliver, 426
Grace, \v. of John, 243
Henry, 210, 432
Isabella, 1 10
Isabel, \v. of Roger, 227
John, 12, 13, 14, 21, 22, 28,

40, 41, ^o, 62, 64, 66, 67, 70, 77,
7S. 80, 82, 83, 86, 89, 92, 100,
1 01, 105, 107, 113, 119, 121, 122,

131, 136, 138, 163, 168, 206, 212,
227, 229, 230, 240, 244, 406, 407,
413. 414. 415. 420, 423, 428, 430,
431. 43-'. 434. 443. 444

John, s. of George, 70, 90,
132, 140, 142, 213, 227, 229

Lawrence, 431, 432, 433, 438
Lettice, i •58, 250, 2154, 260,

263
Lettice, w. of George, 1^2,

193 210, 216
C<iivcr, 9, 14, 16, 36, 49, 54,

56,^0, 100, loi, 104, 105, 113,
131, 132. 136, 138, 141, 142, 152,
163, 166, 168, 179, 184, 204, 209,
227. 228, 247, 253, 254, 257, 266,
405, 423, 427, 428, 430, 432, 436,
437. 4i»

Oliver, s. of George, 82, 168
Oliver, s. of John, 123, 206
Peter, 82, 97, 168, 236, 426,

427, 428, 429, 432, 433, 434, 435,
436, 439

Peter, s. of John, 426
Peter, s. of John, s. of

George, 1 1

1

Richard, 79, 89, loi, 113,

142, 152, 166, 176, 205, 427, 428,
430, 432. 434

Roger, 67, loi, 113, 136,

138, 139, 140, 145, 149, ii;2, 163,

199, 227, 232

Omerod, Roger, s. of John, 70
of Alicrose, John, 423
of the Booth, John, 132
of Crawshaw Booth, George,

111,435,438
Lettice, 223, 224° 225,

241,242,254
Margery, w. of Oliver,

210
Oliver, 193, 210, 223,

224, 228, 254, 263
of Dunnockshaw, John, 34
of Edge, Oliver, 432
of Gamblcside, George, 34,

82, 168, 199, 221, 424
George, s. of George,

S2, 108

Jenet, w. of George, s.

of George, 168

John, no, M2, 133,
180, 212, 218, 221

Oliver, 218
Peter, 218. 435

of Goodshaw, Peter, 435
of Grccnford, George, 435— of Haslingden, John, 419
of Hill House, John, 228, 232

John, s. of Roger, 355
of Huncoat, John, 231, 241

419
of Little House, John, 122
of Love Clough, George, 424
of Ormerod, Peter, 133
of Turn Hills, Oliver, 438
of Wolfenden, Oliver, 192,

204,219,227,228,231,241,244,
25^. 256

Richard, 355
ol Wolfenden Booth, Ellen,

w. of John, 90, I 32

John, 132
Oliver, 174
Richard, s. of John, 90
Roger, s. of John, 90

Orrell (Orell), John, s. of Ralph,
302

Ralph, 311
of Turton, John, 390

Osbaldeston (Osbolston), Eliza-
beth, 105

John, 31
Otts of Pendleton, jMargery, 126

Paget (Patgett), Lord, 168
Sir William, 148, 157, 168

Parker, Alice, w. of Anthony, 69
Anthony, 88, 131, 415
Bernard, 185
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Parker, Brian, 415, 416
Christopher, 409
Edward, 67, 41O
Ehas, 411,41 5

Ellen, w. of Ralph, 62
Giles, 34, 416
James, 409
John, 202, 206, 209, 262

41 1, 416
Lattice, 89
Matthew, 411, 411;

Miles, 236
Nicholas, 409, 416
Ralph, 411
Reginald, 416
Robert, 78, 416
Robert, s. of John, 56
Thomas, 416

Parr, Brian, 11

Elizabeth, w. of Brian, 11

Pasbott, William, 381
j

Paslcw (Paslow), John, 30, 41, 43, 1

44, 93, 408
Thomas, 46

Pedley, Oliver, 354 i

Peele, John, 416
|

Pemberton, Elizabeth, w. of Rich-
ard, 267

Richard, 89, 267
William, s. of Richard, 267

Pendleton (Pcnhulton), Joan, w.
of Robert, 164

Robert, 84, 96, 105, no,
137, 138, 202, 203, 414

Penketh, William, 361

Piccope (Pecope, Pecopp, Picopp,
Pyccoppe), Adam, 18, 36, 58,

65, 68, 82, 85, 91, 1 10, 1 14, 1 17,

167, 204, 210, 227, 232, 233, 260,

262, 266, 413
Agnes, 36, 48
Agnes, w. of Adam, 260
Agnes and Jennet, daughters

of John, 31

Catherine, 36
Edmund, 10, 17, 18, 19, 20,

27, 28, 36, 55, 63, 64, 65, 66, 80,

81, 90, 94, 117, 163, 175, 190,

193, 194, 318. 328. 330,405.413
Edmund, s. of Edmund, 193
Edmund, s. of Thomas, 24
Edward, 45, 47
George, 14
George, s. of Thomas, 233
Henry, 290
Isabel, 27
Isabel, w. of Edmund, 193
Isabel, w. of Oliver, 265
James. 14, 15, 20, 29, 36, 48,

53. 55. 57. ^'. ^3' ''4' ^5' ^^' ^7-

68, 74, 78, 84, 90, 102, 104, III,

163, 208, 210, 272, 286, 405, 406,

414, 427. 435. 437
Piccope, James, s. of Edmund, 194

James, s. of John, 253
James, s. of Peter, 179
James, s. of Thomas, 23
Jennet, w. of John, 29
Jenet, w. of Thomas, 233
John, II, 16, 17, 18, 29, 31,

57, 93, III, 138, 147, 173, 174,
202, 205, 207, 210, 215H, 216,

227, 328, 330, 336,405,413,427,
428. 430, 432, 435, 436, 437. 438

John, s. of James, 86
Margery, 66
Margcy, w. of James, in
Oliver, 212, 244, 250, 256,

257, 265, 266
^ Oliver, s. of Adam, 204

Peter, in, 174, 175, 179,

255. 336
Thomas, n, 16, 18, 23, 27,

36, 57, 58, 64, 78, 87, 88, 95,
129, 135, 141. 153,227,233,413,
437

of Cowpe, Ja s. of John,

John, 190, 241
of Hoddlesden, George, s. of

James, 1

1

of Rawtenstall, Adam, 178,

179, 208, 210, 250
of Rossendale, Peter, 173

Pickering, Thomas, 438
Pierson ^Peareson, Pereson), Rich-

ard, 255, 262
Pilkington(PiUikington), Edmund,

271,279,316,319,325, 332,336,
358, 361, 425

Edward, 306
Francis, 444
John, 310
Ralph, 303, 306, 336, 361,

i77. 378. 379. 381. 382, 397. 398.
Thomas, 343, 358, 359, 361,

398
Thurstan, 420, 421, 424, 439
William, 273, 319, 355
of Tottington, Thomas, 359

Pilling, Abraham, 438
Agnes, w. of Hugh, 233
Agnes, w. of John, 141
Alice, w. of Edmund, 79,

80, 117
Christiana (Kirstiana), w. of

Edmund, 182
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Pilling, Edmund, i8, 32, 64, 68,

79, 80, X4, 86, 94, 117, 176, 181,

182, 220, 414, 425, 430, 439
Edmund, s. of Edmund, 117,

Edmund, s. of John, 36, 141
Edward, 47, 103, 153
Elizabeth, dau. of John, 86
Elizabeth, w. of Edmund,

251
Elizabeth, w. of Oliver, 260,

265
Hugh, 94, 176, 182, 233,

432. 438
James, 57, 94, 1 14, 121, 218,

227, 259, 265, 428. 436
John, 9, 16, 21, 24, 25, 28,

36, 45. 57. 59. 75. 79. 80, 84, 85,
86, 95, 103, 114, II?, 117, 141,

147, 219, 239, 405, 406, 412, 428,

433. 435. 436, 438
John, s. of Edmund, 147
John, s. of James, 218
Margaret, 153
Margaret, w. of John, 179,

219, 239
Margery, w. of Edmund, 117,

13-
Margery, w. of John, 115,

121
'

Oliver, 114, 115, 121, 193,

194, 255, 259, 265
Peter, s. of John, 86
Richard, 153
Roger, 26, 32, 39, 40, 56, c^-j.

113, 114, 121, 153,406, 414. 4'3-

William, 233
.

. 137
of Broad Holden, pdmund,

of Deynehead, John, 233
of Goodshaw, Elizabeth, w.

of Oliver, 259
John, 74
Oliver, 2 59
Roger, 103

of Nutshaw. James, 194
of Sisclough, James, 436
of Tunstead, John, 34, 145,

-:33

uf W'olfenden, Hugh, 241
WiUiam, s. of Hugh,

241
Pillington, Edmund, 436

John, 436
Plant, Thomas, 444

WiUiam, 444
Pollard (Pollerd, Pollhart), Hum-

phrey, 81 , 167
Richard, 213, 426, 433, 435

Pollard, of Burnley, Thomas, 216
Pomfrette, John, 396
Postell, Alice, w. of John, 69

John, 48
John, s. of John, 69

Priestley (Presteley), John, B6
John, s. of Robert, 30
Richard, 66, 337
Robert, 26, 30, 33, 34, 39,

43, 63, 66, 87, 91, 405
Pullc)-n, , 287

Qwitworth. See Whitworth

Radcliffe (Radclif, Radclyff, Rat-
cliff, Ratclyff), Agnes, 33, 50,

52, 92, 137, 284, 387
Alice, 143
Anne, 348
Lady Anne, \v. of WiUiam,

1 1

1

Elizabeth, 33, 92, 284, 387
Ellen, 33, 284, 387
Evan (Ewan, Owyne, Vane),

12. 14, 15, 16, 18, 22, 29, 49,

52, 134. 351. 354
Isabel (Essabel), 33, 284, 387
James, 423, 425
John, 73, 77, 88, 89, 92, 93.

97, 102, 117, 149, 155, 162. 165,

173, 184, 212, 249, 256, 258, 278,
282, 284, 348, 413, 421,423

John, s. of Roger, 278
Lawrence, 102, 117, 136, 155
Margaret, w. of John, 258
Mary, w. of John, 33, 34, 284
Richard, 52, 57, 72, 93, 97,

118, 120, 140, 144, 3';i, 354. 427.

435
Robert, 82, 256, 348
Roger, 387
Thomas, 277, 282, 406
WiUiam, 198
Sir WiUiam, 189, 264
of Clitheroe, Alice, 126
of Haslingden, John, 99

Margaret, w. of John,

99
of Longley, Evan, 46

Richard, 148
of Ordsall, William, s. of Sir

Alexander, 1 1

1

of Radcliffe, John, 21

John, s. of Roger, 21

Radoph. John, 271
Ramsbottom (Ramsbothum,



f
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Ramysbothome, Romesbotham,
Romesbothum, Rommesbot-
tom, Rommisbothome, Roms-
bothom, Romysbothum), Adam,
95. 105, 123, 131, 143, 152, I5J,

155, 163, 165, 169, 176, 179, 180,

181, 182, 189, 190, 198, 216, 240,
421. 430

Ramsbottom, Adam, s. of Chris-
topher, 129, 130

Alice, w. of Charles, 211, 264
Alice, w. of Geoffrey, 304,

309. 312
Alice, w. of Nicholas, 235
Ann, dau. of Peter, 262
Catherine (Katherine), w. of

Edmund, 10, 30
Charles, 211, 269, 303, 304,

Christopher, 7, 8, 10, 14, 28

30, 51, 54, J2. 74, 75, 88, 89, 92
94. 95. 97. 99. 'oo, 103, 104
120, 123, 129, 130, 286, 405, 414
430

Christopher, s. of Edward
48

Edmund, 4, 5, 7, 10, 17, 18

19. 23, 28, 30, 141, 196, 216
231, 241, 286, 406

Edmund, s. of Adam, 189
240

Edward, 48, 49, 153, 200
269, 277, 282, 283, 285, 291, 294
296, 297. 298, 300, 301, 303, 367
398

Elizabeth, 322, 325, 398, 437
Elizabeth, dau. of Richard

. of Charles, 317

n. of Edward

'. of Oliver, 10

Elizabeth,

309. 373— Elizabeth,

Ellen. 287
Geoffrey, 268, 269, 270, 27

272, 273, 274, 275, 276, 280, 304,

306, 309, 312, 349, 362, 368
George, 351, 366
Gilbert, 55
Hamer, s. of Peter, 262
Henry, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

15, 18, 20, 27, 29, 31, 33, 143,

144, I 59, 160, 162, 165, 170, 248,

272, 274. 276, 278, 279, 300, 303
315, 316, 324, 325, 343, 346, 362,

426,430,431,437,444
Sir Henry, 106
Henry, s. of Nicholas, 235
Isabella, 25

Ramsbottom, Isabel, w. of Thur-
stan, 106

James, 141, 279, 288, 297,
306, 308, 311. 313, 314, 324, 340,
342, 343. 361, 362, 388

James, 3. of Geoffrey, 351
John, 58, 64, 72. 75. 93. 102,

iio. 117, 120, 122, 124, 131, 140,

141, 145, 149, 155, 162, 173, 190,

196, 199,215,222,252, 311,405.
414, 4i5»

John, s. of John, 380
John, s. of Richard, 262
Lawrence, 343
Margaret, dau. of Peter, 262
Margery, w. of Christopher,

54. 130
Margery, w. of Peter, 262
Nicholas, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,

15, 20, 25, 26, 27, 29, 34, 36,42,
43.46.47.49. 55. 56. 57. 58, 75.
88, 94, 98, 100, 104, 108, III,

235, 274, 278, 279, 327, 328.413
Nicholas, s. of Charles, 211
Oliver, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1.

13, 15, 16, 17, 19, 38, 47, 64, 68,
IIO, 117, 122, 1 36, 151, 196. 200.
201, 209, 214, 222, 226, 230, 313,
314, 327, 328, 343, 366, 413, 430

Oliver, s. of John, 214
Oliver, s. of Thurstan, 106
Ottiwell, 405
Peter, 262, 430
Peter, s. of Oliver, 214
Richard, 48, 51, 272. 287,

308, 3i2,3i8,326,"342,353,354,

357. 359. if'l. 367, 371. ili. 374.
375. 378. 379. 380, 388, 390, 391,
395, 398, 400, 402, 404, 422, 443

Richard, s.ofChristopher,270
Robert, s. of John, 252
Roger, 196
Thomas, 316
Thurstan (Tristan), 8, 25,

28, 30,48, 51, 53, 54. 61, 72, 74,
75, 88, 89, 93, 97, 99, 106, 405,
406, 414, 414". 430

of Constable Lee, Chris-
topher, 233

of HasUngden, Henry, 326
Thurstan, 83

of Hawkshead (Hawkshirst),
Richard, 389, 395

of Marsden Place, John, 263
John, s. of John, 263

of New Hall Hey, Hamer, s.

of Oliver, 262
Isabel, w. of Hamer,

262
Oliver, 227, 262, 364
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Ramsbottom,of OakcnheadWood,
Adam, 103

John, 241
Oliver, 252
Oliver, s. of John, 241

of Ramsbottom, Richard.
38.S

of Read, George, 366
of Tottington, Joan, \v. of

Richard, 327
Richard, 399
Richard, s. of Edward,

3^6. 327
Ramsden (Ramysden, Romesden),

George, 257
John, 261, 267
Robert, 104, 105, 115, 122,

138, 41411
Rauer (Reuer), Edward, 79, So,

227. 35-
Thomas, 92
of Cowpe, John. 80

Rawsthorne (Rastorne, Rauston,
Raustorne, Rawstern, Rawston.
Rawstorne. Rosternc. Rostorne),
Adam. 58, 268, 272, 291, 295,
298, 301, 303, 304, 305. 307. 3 10,

312,314,317,318,320,322,325.
326,327,328,329, 332.335.33().

337.340, 344. 346, 349.351. 354.

357. 358. 3^)1.364. 3''V. 373.378.
381, 384, 3S9

Adam, s. of Henry, 302
Alice, w. of Thomas, 274
Edward, 21S, 417, 427, 429,

431
Edward, s. of Lawrence,

193, 218, 231, 245, 399, 401
Elizabeth, 245, 323
Ehzabcth, w. of Henry, 302,

304, 310, 317, 318, 320
Elizabeth, w. of Lawrence,

193. 329. 3««
• Elizabeth, w. of Ihurstan,

?86
Ellen, 272
Ellen, w. of Adam, 389
Ellen, w. of Richard, 176
Henry, 162, 273, 280, 289,

294, 297, 298, 300, 301, 302, 309,

310, 314, 3i^. 369. 384. 397
Henry, s. of Adam, 272
Isabel, w. of Henry, 309
John, 15, 36, 41, 44, 49, 80.

113, 114, 176, 362, 363, 364, 366,
3«i. 444

Lawrence, 128, 169, 176,

187, 193, 200, 218, 227, 231, 246,

247, 265, 291, 295, 320, 324, 328,

3^9. 330. 354. 356, 357. 359. 360.

363, 364, 369, 384, 387, 388, 392, ,'

394, 400, 401 , 402, 422, 427, 428, f(
430,431.435.437.438.443

-i

Rawsthorne, Margaret, w. of Wil- M
liam, 36 •'f

Nicholas, 355 . ,4-

Ralph, 333' .v

Ralph, s. of John, 346 ^

,

Richard, 170, 215, 219, 237, ^.

240,315,317,358,359,361,369,
375.376,379.380, 381, 383.391.
394. 397. 400, 401, 402, 404, 445

Richard, s. of Adam, 304, 389
Richard, s. of Henry, 362
Richard, s. of Richard, 163,

198. 349. 351. 354. 380
Robert, 227
Thomas, 275, 342, 343
Ihurstan, 292, 362, 364, 375,

. 388
William, 30, 36, 280

.
. 436

of Dyve Lache, Richard, 358
of Edenfield (Etynffeild),

Lawrence, 252
of Lumb, Adam, 355

Edward, 428, 433, 434,
439. 443

Richard, 399
Richard, s. of Adam,

355
liichard, s. of Richard,

245. 370
of Middleton, Oliver. 381
of Siimmerseat. John, 371
of Wolfenden Booth, Rich-

ard, 235, 399
Rayner, John, 291
Reade (Rede, Reid), James, 391

Thomas, 314, 322
Redgatc (Rydgate), Charles, 391,

398
Renshaw (Raunshaw), Mr., 157
Richardson, Thomas, 236
Ricson alias Westeche, Thomas,

Ridding (Reddyng, Rydyng),
John. 2 1 . 67, 1 10, 120. 145, 160,

213. 407
Thomas, 160
Thomas, s. of John, 145

Rider, Richard, 275
Rigby, Roger, 317
Riley (Riclay, Ryelay, Rylay,

Ryley), Agnes, 63
Agnes, w. of William, 149,

191, 210, 211
Alan, 1

1

Alexander, 4, 5, 8, 13, 14,

15. 17. 23. 30. 184, 227, 249, 407
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Hiley, Alice, 69, 72, 415
Awvd, 62
Betterice, w. of Robert, 140

• Christabel, w. of John, 152
Christopher, 7, 14, 23, 53,

54, 63, loi, 407
Dennis, 14, 17, 35, 37, 51, 52,

53, 407, 415
Edmundr 20, 24, 415
Edmund, s. of Edward, 261
Edward, S, 14, 23, 44, 53,

<~>2, 66, 68, 73, 74, 102, 117, 133,
143. 146, 152, 153, 156, 182, 189,
191, 197, 202, 260, 261, 407, 415

Edward, s. of Reginald, y2
Elizabeth, w. of Dennis, 96
Elizabeth, w. of Edward, 68
Elizabeth, w. of Ralph, 243
Ellen, dau. of Dennis, 188
Ellen, w. of Evan, 129
Evan (Ewan, Owan, \'ane),

7, 8, 13, 58, 82, 93, 106, loS,

109, 1 16, 129, 130, ii;2, 166, 180,

191, 201, 415, 425, 426, 439
Evan, s. of George, 152
Geoffrey, 20, 22
Geoflrey, s. of Henry, 112,

1 13, 165
Geoffrey, s. of Peter, 1

1

3

George, 49, 152, 167, 262,

407, 412, 415
George, s. of Evan, 129, 147,

4- ^

'Giles, 6i
Henry, 5, 63, 66, 67, 89, 93,

98, T13, 117, 120, 136, 145, 155,
162, 165, 169, 185, 263, 438

Henry, s. of Henry, 182
Henry, s. of Peter, 62, 112

• Hugh, 49
Isabel, w. of George, 17, 63,

130
• Isabel, w. of James, 129
James, 63, 129, 130, ie.2

Joan, 5

Joan, w. of Roger, 5

John, 5, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15,

16, 19, 22, 68, 102, 149, 152, 191,

192, 208, 209, 213, 261, 302, 305,

307,415, 425, 426,431,436,439
John, s. of John, 152
John, s. of Ralph, 243
John, s. of William, 197
Lawrence, 5

Margaret, w. of Christopher,
lOI

Margaret, w. of Edmund, 24
Margaret, w. of Peter, 62
Oliver de, 3
Perys, 407

VOL. III.

Riley, Peter, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, i 3,

14, I >;, 20, 21, 22, 23, 46, 49, 62,

67
Ralph, 63, 88, 89, 95, loi,

108, 130, 143, 198, 206, 209, 227,
243, 415, 425

Ralph, s. of Christopher,' 10

1

Randle, 104, 108, 119, 130,

133. 156, 167
Randulf, 415
Ranulph, 41, 63, yy, 81, 95,

108, 1 1

1

Reginald, 30, 72, 74
Richard, s. of Robert, 209
Robert, 20, 24, 140, 149,

191, 192, 199, 208, 209, 420
Robert, s. of William, 208
Roger, 4
Thomas, 12, 20, 29, 30, 44,

. 69, 74, 77, 82. 89, 93, 97, 98,
1 10, 113, 135, 167, 199, 208, 209.

407, 41 5n
Thomas, s. of John, i, 2, ?,

22, 46
Thomas, s. of William, 78,

120, 149, 209, 21 I

William de, 2

William, 36, 38, 39, 120,

129, 131, 133, '136, 144, 146, 149,
160, 169, 172, 173, 182, 190, 191,

197. 199. 206, 207, 208, 209, 211,
216, 227

William, s. of Thomas, 2, 40,
62

of Accrington, Alice, w. of

Thomas, 120
Evan (Owane), 126
Robert, 419
Thomas, 120
William, s. of Thomas,

120
of Green, Thomas, 66, 81

of Hawkshaw, William de, r

of High Riley, Alexander, s.

of Ranulph, 197
Alice, w. of Ranulph,

197, 198
Ranulph, 197, 198

of Hopeyley, Christopher
(Kyrstar), 34

of Laund in Accrington,
Edward, 199, 213

John, 257
of New House, Ellen, w. of

Henry, 240
George, s. of Henry,

240
Henry, 240
William, s. of Henry,

240

2 H
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Riley of Padiham, Thomas, 127
Rishton (Rischton, Rissheton,

Risston, Riston, Ruschton,
Rushetun, Russheton, Rysclie-

ton, Ryssheton), Ambrose
(Amerus), 201, 209, 210, 227,

240, 265, 425, 426
Anne, 226, 425
Anne, w. of John, 206
Catherine, w. of Robert, 122
Ellen, 185
Ellen, w. of Henry, 109, 133,

134
Emor, 439
Geoffrey, 119, 120, 144, 203,

216, 226. 231 , 240, 420, 424, 425
Dr. Geoffrey, 434, 439
Geoffrey, s. of Nicholas,

108, 109, 217
Gilbert, 117, 120, 122, 129,

140, 145, 172, 181, 185, 186, 188,

190, 191, 193. 194, 197, 198, 199,
202, 206, 216, 219, 222, 226, 232,
262, 437

Henry, 71, 73, 89, 98, 99,
100, 109, 120, 133, 134. 143,

144. "Ji

Hugh, 14, 38
James, 8, 9, 10, 32, 35, ij,

38, 69, 70, 82

Jenet, w. of Roger, 204
Joan, 14
Joan, w. of Roger, 1

1

John, 29, 40. 185, 388, 421
John, s, of Henry, 161

Lawrence, 40
Margery, w. of Nicholas, 178
Nicholas, 4, 13, 27, 28, 34,

36, 37, 40, 44. 47. 49. 50. 57. 62,

78, 95, 108, 109, III, 113, 135,

139, 140, 142, 152, 178, 199,217,
406, 407, 415, 415"

Ralph, 5, 9, II, 12, 20, 140,

157. 171. ^7i. 176, 179. 184. 185.

200, 206, 207, 208, 210. 226, 237,
246, 259, 2C3, 377, 378, 422

Richard, 25, 28, 30, 35, 46,

47. S7. 71. 90, 236, 410
Richard, s. of Nicholas, 13
Robert, 36, 38, 42, 44, 46,

95, 98, 122, 191, 407, 415
Robert, s. of Gilbert, 188

Robert, s. of Hamer, 212
Roger, 42, 118, 143, 144,

188, 192, 410
Thomas de, i

William, 120. 192
^\'llIlam, s. of Roger, 143
of Antley, Geoffrey, 225,

Rishton of Antley, Hugh, 19
Nicholas, 23, 37, 83,

120, 137, 203, 204, 207
Ralph, II, 14, 15, 19
Robert, 23

of Carter Place, Ralph, 185
of Dunkenhalgh, Ralph, 188
of Dunnyshope (Donys-

hoppe), Gilbert, 213
Gilbert, s. of Gilbert,

of Hashngden, Ralph, 244
of Ponthalgh, Ralph, 23

Roger, 120
Robert (Robart), Henry, 92, 117,

137, 146, 167, 168, 183, 184, 348
Henry, s. of Roger. 357
Isabe'l, 235, 248
Isabel, dau. of Henry, 167,

248
Isabel, w. of Henry, 137,

146. 168, 348, 357
James, 229, 235, 248
James, s. of Henry, 167
John, 34
Lawrence, 209
Robert, 410
Roger, 56, 167, 181, 235, 248
Roger, s. of Henry, 146,

348. 357
Thomas, 10
of Burnley, James, 187

Roberts. Henry, 161

Robertshaw (Roberthawe), Alice,

w. of Thomas, 244
George, 429, 437
Isabel, w. of John, 243, 244
Samuel, 429, 433

Robinson, Christopher, 25, 36, 39,

44. 409
Edmund, 199, 202, 206, 262
Ellin, 422
Ellis, 28
Henry, 202
James, 28, 202
Nicholas, 209
John, 411, 412, 427. 435
Thomas, 166, 204
of Bareley, James, 262
of Old Laund, John, 412
of Roughlee. Nicholas, 56

Rodes (Roades). Abraham, 435
Alice, 428

,
, 436

Roe (Roo), Edward, 428
Robert. 199, 436

. See Wroe
Rothwell (Roithwell), Adam, 206,

208,217,251,315,335,354,359,
36'. 3f^9. Z77. 383. 385. 386,421
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Rothwell, Adam, s. of Giles, 315
Adam, s. of William, 380
Agnes, 251
Agnes, w. of Peter, 362
Alice, 94, 301
Alice, w. of James, 251, 252,

iSj. 401
Christopher, 64, 106
Edmund, 269, 270, 271, 27.",

273,275,276,277,280,303, 30S,

3'6, 334. 335. 350
Edward, 292, 294, 299, 300
Elizabeth, 251, 387
Ellen, w, of William, 60
Ellis (Elias), 26, 31, 35. 44.

47, i;2, 62, 406, 415)!
Gilbert, 136, 237, 238
Giles, 93, 116, 117, 130, 136,

155, 173,282,294.297, 315, 316,

317. 335. 345. 34». 35^. 361.445
Henry, 308
James, 67, 401, 421
Jennet, 251, 387
John, 51, 60, 208, 217, 251,

386, 387, 421. 423
John, s. of William, 380
Lawrence, 180
Margaret, 251, 387, 401
Margaret, w. of Edward, 307
Margaret, w. of William,

317,318,329,330,380
Margaret or Margery, w. of

Edmund, 308, 334, 335. 349
Margery, 362
Peter, 309, 310, 313, 315.

317,328,332, 335, 337.340, 344.

349. 355. 356, 361. 362, 378
Peter, s. of Edmund, 308
Richard, 67, 70, 102, 141,

148, 165,373,376,379,392,395.
396. 400, 421, 423, 438

Richard, s. of Peter, 322,

351.362
Roger, 53, y^, 89, 169
Thomas, 31, 330, 392, 445
Thomas, s. of Adam, 386
William, i, 2, 12, 31, 60, 70,

7i' 74. 77. 97. 99. no. 120, 123,

165, 169, 173, 185, 186, 190, 196,

199,200,206,297,298,306,319,
329.330. 353. 360,408.4=1.431.
43S

of Ashen Bottom, Chris-

. topher, 359
of Bastehouse, Giles, 359
of [Haslingden] Graine,

Elizabeth, w. of Adam, 263
,

Ellen, 263
of Holcombe, Thomas, 440,

443. 445

Rothwell of Musbury, Richard, 444
of Ramsbottom, Richard.

440, 443, 445
Rowthe, Richard, 67
Royd, Edmund, 282
Royds, Margaret, 72

Robert, 49, 69
Rushworth (Rysworth), John, 409
Rutter, Randle, 272

Sagar (Saigher. Sayher), William,

of Cliviger, James, 241
Sale, James, 354

of Bury, James, 404
Sandford (Sondeforth), Edward,

276, 277
Scholes (Scoles, ScoUes, Scolys),

Edward, 372
George, s. of Robert, 364
Henry, 281, 282
James. 276, 277, 314, 33i.

352
John, 280
John, s. of Robert, 364
Thomas. 279, 345
of Prestwich, John, 290

Scholfield (Croylfeld, Schofeld,

Scofeild, Scofeld, Scoffcld. Scol-

feld, ScoUfeld. Scoyfeld, Stoy-
feld), Adam, 284, 294, 295—— Alice. I 54

Alice, w. of John. 136
Catherine (Katherine), 292,

3-1. 350
Charles. 131, 136
Edmund. 309, 400, 444
Edmund, s. of James, 383
Edward, 332, 342, 351
Elizabeth, 294, 335
Elizabeth, w. of James, 309
Ellis, 325, 358
Ellis, s. of EHzabeth, 313
Evan (Owin), 136, 182, 191,

204, 205, 235, 400
Geoffrey, 318
George, 21, 50, 294, 299, 302,

306, 328, 331
James, 358, 383, 426
James, s. of Edmund, 313
Jenet, 332
Joan, 294
John, 40, 55. 58. "31. 136,

176, 184, 187,285,294,299. 302,

306, 318. 328, 330, 348. 352. 359,

364, 369, 372, 376, 428, 435, 438
Lucy, w. of Richard. 275
Mariarie, 383
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Scholfield, Matilda, 295

Matilda, w. of Edmund, 297
Oliver, 28,S

Ralph, J79
Richard, 25, 43, 44, 45, 97,

105,271,275, 297, 329,340, 341,
345. iA3, 405

Robert, s. of Richard, 383
Roger, 92, 264
Thomas, 131, 136, 302
William, 299
of Stakyll, Robert, 387

Scot, John, 269
Scotforth, Peter, 375
Seddon (Seddcn, Sedenne, Sj'don),
Edmund, 2iSS

Ellen, w. of Evan, 174, 182,
242. 244, 261

Evan (Owin, Vanus), 174,
182, 219, 242, 244, 261

of Heap, Thomas, 337
of iMiddleton, Richard, 364

Shackleton (Schackylden, Schac-
leden, Shaldlden, Shakilton,
Shakylden), Geoffrey, 199, 206,
209, 262

Richard, 28, 42
Shakerley, Ellen, w. of Robert, 95

Robert, 95, 96
Robert, s. of Thomas, 95,

134
f homas, 1

1

Sharpe (Sherpe), Elizabeth, 431
Henry, 47, 49, 57, 61, 275
John, 2, 3
Robert, 214
of Burnley, Robert, 204

Sharpies (Sherpilles, Sherpulles),
Edmund, 358

ilenry, 358
James, 390
John. 435
Randlc, 422, 427, 430, 433,

437
Shaw (Schay, Schoo, Shagh, Shay,

Shey), Agnes, w. of Peter, 317,

Edmund, 5, i6, 24, 26, 28,
31, 37. 39. 4^. 61. 67, 406

Edvk'ard, 43
Isabella, 6," 13
James, 40, 105, 324
John, 5, 6
Lawrence, 136
Nicholas, 31, 37, 40
Robert, 236
^^'illiam, 420

Shaydwick. See Chadwick
Shepherd (Schcpard, Scheppard,

Schepperde, Shaperd, Sheap-
heard, Sheperd, Shepert, Shep-
pard, Shepperd, Sheyperde,
Shipperd, Shypperd), Henry, 45

Shepherd, Hugh, 31
Isabella, w. of Richard,' 64
James, 7, 22, 30, 300, 353,

437
John, 10, 12, 14, 15, 17, 22,

^9. 30. 437
Ralph. 353, 360, 379, 382
Richard, 16

Robert, 353, S77
Roger, 379
Thomas, 49, 71, 405
of Rossendale, John, 44

Sherburn (Shyrborne, Shyrbume),
Joan, 416

Richard, 122, 339
of Chaigley, Richard, 133

Sherlock (Shirlok), Richard, 273,
275

Shufflebottom (Shefulbotham,
Sheppilbothom, Shibothome,
Sliippelbothom, Shippilbothom,
Shipperbottom, Shyplebothom,
Shyppilbotliom), Agnes, w. of
Edmund, 340

Alice, w. of John, 348
Alice, w. of Thurstan, 270
Edmund, 290, 31 r, 323, 325,

343. 3S7. 369
Edward, 291, 294
Ellen, 372
Francis, 438
Henry, 316, 329, 362, 376,

389. 390. 396
James, 339, 345, 368, 372,

404
John, 315, 324, 334, 335,

336. 342, 343. 351
Peter, 372
Ralph, 359
Richaril, 372
Roger, 315, 3}y, 349, 382,

389
Blackhouse, Edmund, 334

of Mawetrobill James, 390
of Redvales, John, 337
of Shuttleworth, Henry, 372— John, 336
of Tottington, Edmund, 341

Shuttleworth (Schotylworth,
Shotilworth, Shottilworth, Sho-
tylworth), Gilbert, s. of George,
188

Hugh, 28, 56, 73
Lawrence, 199, 202, 206, 209
Nicholas, 410
l^obcrt, 421
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Sidgreaves of Pendleton, William,
126

Simson of Chatl)iirn, Richard, 127
Singleton, Henry, 144
Slater (Sclatter, Sclayter), John,

57, 67, S2, 89, I 10, 117, 120. 407
Smethurst (Smethehurst, Smether-

hirst, Smythyrs, Smythyrst),
Arthur, 38,?. 385, 392

Elizabeth, 386
Henry, 295, 345, 384
John, Ji}
Margaret, 398
Matilda, w. of Henry, 295,

Richard, 327, 366, 428, 433
Thomas, 444, 445

Smith (Smyght, Smyth, Smythe),
Arthur, 331

Edmund, 69, 75
Elelena, dau. of Edmund,

101

George, 6
Isabel, dau. of Edmund, loi

Isabel, \v. of Edmund, lui

James, 6, 185, 203
John, 28
Nicholas, 409
Richard, 291;, 301, ^31, ^98
Robert, 6

Stephen, 43, 58, 61, 64, 67,

68, 69, 72, 75, 81, 84, 159
Theophilus, 423
AVilliam, 84, 410
of Blackburn, Robert, 126
of Burnley, Robert, 126, 127
of Edge, James, 199
of Hapton, Richard, 176

Smyther, William, 323
Smvthcs, Richard, 265

^ William, 53, 125, 150, 351
Stanley (Standlcy), Anne, 226

Sir John, 1,2,3
Stanworth, Hugh, 35
Starke, Edmund, 6
Starkey (Stcrkye), Lawrence, s. of

James, 74
. See Hey alias Starkey

Stephenson (Stcphaneson), Ed-
mund, 262

Stevenson {Stencson, St\'iieson),

Edward, 56
Lawrence, 202
William, 37, 199, 202, 206,

209
Steyne, Robert, 19

Stoke, WiUiam, 272
Stones of Hollingreave, Alexander,

Stoyfeld. See Scholfield

Street (Strcit, Strete, Streyte),

Robert, 40, 283, 285, 294, 299,
302

Suche (Siche, Syche), Edmund, 76,

87, 168, 182, 183, 198, 235
Elizabeth, 253
Ivatherine, w. of Edmund,

198
Ralph, 35
of Hoddlesden, Edmund,

Sutclifie (Sonclyff, Sudclifte, Sun-
clytf), Agnes, w. of John, 36

Henry, 35
John, 32
Robert, 35, 36, 38, 410

Suthill, Thomas, 115
Swansev (Swanneshey), Hugh,

^94. 323, 386
Swayne, John, 49
Swinehurst, Robert, 415
Swinglehurst (Swynhulhurst),

John, 411

Talbot, Alexander, 172
Henry, s. of Sir Thomas, 133
John. 143
Sir 'Thomas, 176, iqi, 195,

213, 220, 360, 371
of Salesbury, John, s. of

John, 133
Tampson, William, 438
Tattersall, Alice, w. of Edward,

55. $6
Bartholomew, 430
Christopher, 12, 14, 21, 2!i,

41, 4^.45. 53. 58.63.67, ^S, 82,

94, 405, 414
Edmund, 428, 429
Edward, 55
Ellen, w. of John, 9
James, 38, 76, 80, 94, 1 ^o,

227, 255, 257, 428, 432, 437, 438
James, s. of Edward, 55, 56
James, s. of John, 193
Jenct, 291

Joan, 42
Joan, w. of Christopher, 78,

94
John, 5, 6, 9, 30, 36, 48, 58

59, b4, 65,' 68, 69, 70, 73, 75, 78
So, 82, 88, 90, 91, 92, 94, 97
105, 130, 149, 153,210,215,220
227, 234, 244, 261. 265, 301, 405
406, 414, 428, 429, 432, 436, 437,
438

John, s. of Edward, yj
John, s. of James, 255
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Tattersall, Lawrence
255

Reginald, 195
Richard. 73. iii, 229, 230
Roger, 437
Thomas, 40, 94

of Bacup, Christopher, i ^3
• EUzabeth, w. of John,

225
Isabel, w.of James, 225
James, 225
Jennet, w. of Reginald,

53
John, 132, 158, 225,

John, s. of James, 225
Nicholas, s. of Regi-

nald, I 53
Reginald, 153

of Deadwenclougli, James,
433

of Tunstead, James, s. of

John, 2 17

John, 142, 153. ^"9.

43^
Jolm, s. of John, 11^3,

182

alias Acke, John, 119, 150
Taylor (Tailier, Tailior, Taleor,

Talior, Taliour, Tayleor, Tay-
lior, Tayller), Abraham, 434

Adam, 40, 45, 436
Alan (Allan), 272, 274, 277,

279, 282, 285
Alice, 272, 276
Anne, 425, 439
Edmund, 89, 107, 115, 130,

158, 162, 170, 171, 172, 176, 227,

257, 261, 265, 266, 343, 360, 428,

430. 434, 436, 437
Edward, 201, 205, 414, 422,

430, 434. 437
Francis, 2 1

1

Geoffrey, 26, 28. 44, 52, 58,

73, 95, 122, 137, 152. 270, 272,
283, 299, 342, 406, 413, 431, 444

Gilbert, 431, 438
Henry, 9, 14,' 23, 25, 35,

422, 438
Hugh, 237, 421, 423, 431,

434
James, 14, 16, 89, 92, 137,

289, 406, 414, 433, 438
Jennet, 107
Joan or Jennet, 84, 85

Joan, w. of James, 65
John, 171, 199, 264, 281,

282, 291, 401, 420, 421, 434
Lawrence, 52, 201, 202, 238.

INDEX OF NAMES

i. of James 239,294,299, 301, 305,325,406,
413. 421

Taylor, Margaret, 301, 308, 311
Margaret, dau. of Margaret,

308
Nicholas, s. of Ralph, 205

'

Oliver, 422, 423
Ralph, 85, 107, 137, 138,

142, 163, 165, 166, 204, 205, 207,

414
Richard, 21, 23, 25, 39, 53,

56, 67, 157, 200, 201, 202, 207,

237. 238, 239, 258
Richard, s. of Richard, 258
Robert, 39, 421, 422
Roger 58. 77, 117, 444
Susan, 425, 439
Thomas, 234, 257, 281,

Will

h, 21

4. 106, 107, 122,

414. 428
Edenfield (Etynffeld),

of Friar Hill, John, 419
of Haslingden, Oliver, 419

Ralph, 226
of Musbury, Edward, 133

John, 171
Lawrence, 140, 141

Lawrence, s. of Law-
rence, 140

William, 403
ot Tottington, Lawrence, S;

of Lawrence, 161

of Wolfenden. Edmund, 185,

249
Tempest, Nicholas, 53

Sir Richard, 74, 142, 317
Tetlawe. See Haworth alias Tet

lawe
Tmgnell(T>Tikenell)of Pendleton

Richard, 12b
Tonge, Thomas, 311. 364
Tottmgton, Jenkin de, 332
Towne, Robert, 218
Towneley (Townle), Agnes, 229,

230
Agnes, w. of Bernard, 228
Anne, 229
Anne, Ellin, and Mary,

daughters of Richard, 187
Ann, w. of Nicholas, 184
Lady Anne, w. of Richard,

III

Bernard, 227, 228
Ellen, 227, 229
Henry, 409
John, 191, 195, 2C^4, 213,

214, 236, 247, 256, 299, 371, 382,

383, 394, 426, 433
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Towneley, Sir John, 59, 62, 229,
230 318, 408, 410, 414

Lawrence, 203
Lettice, \v. of Nicholas. 4
Mary, 229
Nicholas, 4. 27, 4c;, j-j . 131,

405
Richard, 77, 132, 187, 326,

4^:6, 433, 44;
Richard, s. of Sir John, 1 1 i

of Burnley, Thomas, 217
of Royle, Richard, 105, 413

Travis of Failsworth, James, 387
Trevor. Thomas, 417
Turner (Timor, Tornor, Tumor,

Tumour), Hamnet, 337
Henry, 286, 295, 307
John, 274, 277, 283, 285,

291, 328, 330, 344
Richard, 41

1

Robert. 280. 315
• Thomas, 277

Thurstan, 272, 368, 370
WiUiam, 280
of Bury, Henry, 292

. See Grccnhalgh alias Tur-

U

Ugnall, Ralph, 345
Ranold, 333
Robert, 341

Unsworth (Onesworth). Edward,

Joan, 288
l?ichard, 327

Ushirwod, Ussherwood. See Isher-

wood

Varley (Verley), Robert, 56
Thomas, 209

W
Waddington (Wadyngton). Alice,

w. of Robert, 123
Edmund de, 2

Elizabeth, w. of John, 96
George, 203
George, s. of Thomas, 109
John de, i. 2, 3

John, 221, 424
Lawrence, 142, 271, 274
Ralph, 76
Robert, 6, 7, 8, 9, n, 15, 16,

18,24, 31. 3«. 52. 58. 7^. 77.92.
99, 122, 127, 154, 173, 408

Thomas, 7, 11, 35, 108, 109
of Bromecroft, George, 250

Waddington of Hoighton with
Brymycroft, George, 225

of Rishton, Thomas, 203
of Sunny Field (Sonyfeild),

Robert, 99, 1 12

Walkden, John, 417
Roger, 420

Walker of Radcliffe, William, 333
Walmesley (Walraersley, Walmos-

ley, Walmysley, Wamsley),.
Anne, w. of James, 431

Christopher, 36
Edward, 62, 77, 88, 120, 121,

122, 124, 136, 162, 173, 180
Elizabeth, w. of George. 122

Ellen, w. of Thomas. 104,

135
Ellis, 166
George, 15, 38, 121, 135, 145,

152. 154, 199.227,407,415,425,.
4=6. 439

George, s. of Thomas, 104
Henry, 201, 209
James, 180, 261, 431, 437,

438
James, s. of George, 42:;,.

426
Jane, w. of John, 186, 210
John, 166, 180, 186, 209
Lettice, w. of Ralph, 198
Margery, w. of Roger, 209
Ralph, 52, 69, 145, 155, 167,

185, 197, 198, 202, 208, 227, 407
Ralph, s. of Thomas, 135
Richard, 152, 198
Roger, 166
Roger, s. of Roger, 209
Simon, 420, 425
Thomas. 13, 15, 23, 47, 66,

67, 74, 80, 81, 97, 104, 121, 135,
136, 236, 407, 415

of Accrington, Jane, w. of

John, 201

John, 201
of Rogersted, Roger, 116

Walsh (Walche, Walsche, Welsh),,

Alan, 278
John, 272, 277, 279, 282, 291,

330. 43'
Richard, 272, 277, 279, 282,

291
Thurstan, 328, 330, 344
of Bradshaw, John, 336

Walshaw. John, 276
Richard, 276

Walton (Wolton), Agnes, w. of
James, 181, 267

Agnes Heape, w. of James,
70

Henry, 185, 236
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Walton, James, 70, 89, 138, 181,

267, 428, 433, 434
John, 70, 181, 185
Richard, 185

.
. 43'

Walwork (Walwarke), James, 352,

Roger, 352
Warburton (Verberton, Warbcr-

ton, Werberton, Werburton,
Werbuton), Agnes, w. of Tho-
mas, 362

Ann, w. of Francis, 380
P'rancis, 340, 357, 361, 363,

364, 367
Francis, s. of Thomas, 313,

369
Geoffrey, 305
George, 299, 302, 324, 354,

363. 379, 381. 3S2
James, 379, 398
John, 445
Robert, 378
Thomas, 59, 155, 277, 280,

281, 292, 296, 299. 300, 307, 324,

325,326,331,334,336,339,353,
357. 368.370. 37C>. 379. 38". 381.

398, 444—— Thomas, s. of Francis, 381
of Birch Hey, John, 443
of Holcomf>e Hey, John, 444
of Little Clcgg' in Butter-

worth, Thomas, 326, 327, ^79,
380, 381

AHce, w. of Thomas,
380

Robert, s. of Thomas,
378

of Little Holcombc, Thomas,
444

of Stubbms, Jolin, 440, 443,
445

of Tottington, Thomas, 366
AVard, Alexander, 390

Richard, 430. 457
Wardlc (Wardili, Wbrdill), Tho-

mas, 40, 44, 45, 67
Warner (Werner), Sir Edward, 1 60,

161
Waynforth, William. 375
Webster, Thomas, 273

of Padiham, Richard, 185
Wedill, Thomas, 36
Westeche. See Ricson alias

Westeche
Westege, Thomas. 318, 320, 321
Whalley, Edmund, 253

Giles, 191
Henry, 420

Whawourthe. Sec Haworth

Whipp (Whipe), Ellen, 6
Whitaker (VVhitacar, Whitacor,

Whitacre, VVhitecar, Whitacres,
Whittiker, Whyttacior, Witt-
acre), Adam, 100

Agnes, 398
Agnes, dau. of Giles, 222
Christian, w. of John. 92
Edmund, 437
Edward, 41, 43, 273, 275,

429
Geoffrey, 269, 354
George, 220, 221
Gilbert, 6
Giles, 51, 52, 71, no, 120,

139, 155, 162, 167, 196, 199,208,
222, 232, 256, 433

Henry, 17, 19, 56, 82, 89,

145, 243, 287, 305, 307, 309, 408—— Henry, s. of James, 223
Hugh, 108
James, 92, 129, 145, 150,

151. 156, 171, 179, 180, 185. 187.

197, 216, 219, 223, 239, 243, 252,
255,261,272,278, 307,320,325,
328, 363. 364, 384, 429, 436

John, 43, 54, 69, 75,92, III,

229, 230, 265, 287, 290, 305, 309,
361. 377. 405. 414. 429, 432, 433,
436. 438

John. s. of James. 180. 187,
-23

John. s. of Robert. 194
Lawrence, 193, 223. 427,

434. 435
Lettice, w. of James, 223
Margaret, 43
Matilda, 324
Matilda, w. of Charles, 296,

3". 320
Miles, s. of Thomas, 258
Nicholas, 291, 295, 308, 311,

316, 320, 323, 324, 3-'5

Richard, 427, 432, 435, 439
Robert, 27, 28, 43, 46, 173,

185, 194, 293, 307, 316, 320, 324,
328, 429, 437

Sybil, w. of John, 223
Thomas, 46, 354
of Bacup. James. 211. 432

James, s. of John, 161

John, 34
Lettice, w. of James,

21

1

of Chatterton par. Bury,
John, 361

of Heald, John, 436
of High Whitaker, Henry,

59. :^99

of Holme, Thomas, 236
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'hitaker of Huncoat, Giles,

145. 213. 222, 243, 419, 42(;

134.

James, s. of GUc-s, 213
John, s. of Giles, 213

of Micklehurst, John, 204,

213, 214, 218, 269
of Padiham, Lawrence, 258
of Pendleton, John, 126
of Siraonstone, Thomas, 258

Vhite, William, 438
Vhitedale, Menry. 416
Vhitchead (Whitheid, Whitheved,
Whythcide, Whytheyde, Whytt-
heicie), Christopher, 4

Edmund, 326
Edward, 293
James, 4, 66, 408

• Nicholas, 272, 275, 345
Richard, 44
Thomas, 402, 442, 444
of Bury, Lawrence, 375

Richard, 375
Thomas, 366, 375

. See Ashworth alias White-
head

Vhitham, Thomas, 425, 426
Vhittington, Edmund, 272
Vhitworth (Qvvitworth, With-
wort, Wittvvorth, Witworth,
Wytworth), Henry, 175, 219,
225

Isabel, w. of John, 91
• Jennet, 428, 429
Lettice, w. of Richard, 19,

-'I, 53. 157
Matilda, 50
Richard, 20, 21, 22, 41;, 47,

5u, 53. 55. 63. 69, 72, 79, 80, 82,

84, 90, 94, 95,
161, 164, 187,

103,

Thomas, 51, 55, 57
William, 175, 176, 179, 235,

239. 257
William, s. of Richard, 164,

202
of Deadwenclough, Mar-

garet, 175, 176
Richard, 175

of Middleton, Lawrence, 398,

399
of Wolfenden, Thomas, 89

,'ilcockson, Richard Wilson, 3
.'ilde (Wyld), Bernard, 273

Ottiwell, 372
Samuel, 432, 439

I'ilkinson, James, 363
John, 42, 62

,'illiams, Edward, 236, 237, 238,

239. 258

t'ilson, Christopher, 425
John, 66, 173
Oliver, 6
Richard, 366, 370, 400
Robert, 331, 334

/ithington, Jolin, loi, 217'

I'olfenden (Wofenden, Wufifen-
den, Wulfenden, Wulfmden),
Ellis, I 59, 162

James, 434
John de, I, 2, 3

John, 138, 159, 162, 169,

227. 267, 303, 330, 428, 436
Thomas, 61, 69, 119, 122,

136, 138, 142, 414
of Wolfenden Booth, John,

177
I'olstenholme (Wolstonholme,
Worstonholme, Wulstonholme),
Francis, s. of John, 324

James, 27S
Richard, 273, 274
Thomas. 27^
of Wolstenholme(\Vosnomc),

John, 226
/ood (Wodd, Wodde, Wode),
Agnes, w. of Henry, 350

Alice, 17, 53
Henry, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 22, 268.

269,271,273,274,275,276,277,
278, 279, 280, 288, 294, 297, 300,

304, 308, 311, 314, 317, 318, 335,

349. 350— Joan, w. of William, 3^0,

354
John, 282—- John, s. of John, 46
Margaret, w. of Henry, 379
Ralph, 444
Richard, 17, 62, 109, 110,

12 I

Thomas, 152, 282, 322, 330,
34U, 351. 353. 354. 356, 359. 364,

i(>7, 374. 375. 378. 384. 391. 394.
396, 400, 402, 404— Thomas, s. of William, 304,
321. 350

Thurstan, 17
William, 20, 22, 52, 59, 70,

98, 281, 285, 301, 306, 311, 315,
317, 318, 319, 320,"32i,325,327,

335. 340. 350— of Birch Hey, John, 445
of Bury, Ellis, 269
of Foulcotes, Thomas, 444— of Milne, Thomas, 440, 443,

444. 445— of Pendleton, Richard, 127— of Tottington, Henry, 336
William, 329, 330
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of Henry,Woodcock, Alice, w

347. 351. 3SS
Henry, 347, 351

^\'oodruff (W'oderowff, Wodrof,
Wodroff, Wodrowfe, Wod-
rowffe), Joan, w. of Robert, 85

John, 48, 71, 72, 7i. 91, 113.
247. 257

John, s. of Robert, 85
Richard, 199
Robert, 70, 7i. 80, 85, 302,

305, 307
Robert, s. of John, 48
of Burnley, John, 126, 133,

186, 204, 214
Woods (Wods), Henry, 310

William, ^09
Woodward (Wodoward, Wod-

warde), Hugh, 1

1

Joan, w. of Hugh, 1

1

William, 316
Worsley (Worshley, Worsseley,

Wurseley), Edward, 22, 58, 141,

Roger, 141, 164
of Alusbury Park, Edward,

299

Worstoncroft, John, 375
Worth, Richard, 272
Wright, Henry, 430

Thomas, 58
William, 196

Wrightley, Henry, 42
Wrigley, Thomas, 270

of Middleton, John, 397

Wroe, John, 444
See Roe

Wronglx (?Lomax), Robert, 3;

Yngham. See Ingham
Yanson. See I'Anson
Yate (late, Jaite, Yait, Yaite

Yaytt), Giles, 182, 183, 184
248, 431

Henry, 256
James, 68, 124, 134, 140,

i6^, 168, 182, 183, 184, 190,215
39«

John, 182, 183, 191, 198
248, 431.438

Lawrence, 20, 35, 52, 63, 69,
81, 82, 191, 408

Ralph, 54, 57, 64, 68, 73, 8

'Robert, 68, 168, 182, 18

328
Robert, s. of William, 183
William, 54, 82, 168. 18:

183, !9i,235,"248, 428, 431,433
William, s. of James, 183
William, s. of Robert, 2ii
of Wood, William, 248

Yates, James, 431, 438
Richard, 438
Robert, 43

1

Widow, 438
William, 431, 438
of Yate Bank, kichard, 424

Ycshirwodde. See Isherwood
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Accnngton, 4. 13, 15. [7, 19, 20,

62, 68. 71, 98, 108, 112, 115,
116, 120, 126, 133, 152, 159,
160, 165, 169, 180, 198, 199,
201, 203, 209, 213, 214, 217,

225, 228, 231, 232. 240, 243,
262, 311, 365, 375,406,407,410,
415, 417-^'. 4^3-5. 434. 439

Chapel of , 135, 217, 425
Garth in, 217

JFanor of, 1-267
Mill of, 71, 89, 99, 100, 109,

133, 14''), 185, 206, 207, 226,

420, 434
^\'ood of, 68

Acre Hill (Acrclhill), 113
Admcrgill, 41

1

Affeside (Alfaitsycle, Affaythsyde
Artedsyd, Affctside, Afficide

Aflitside, Affytsyde, Avesyde
Avysyte, Haffetside), 268, zyz,

274-9, 282-3, 2S5, 288, 291-2

299, 308, 312, 314-5, 325, 328,

330-1. 333, 335-6, 360, 371-2,
440-1, 444. 445

Aitenfeld. Sec Edenfield
Alawghton, 103
Alden (Alldenc, Halden), 269-72,

274-8, 281-4, 287-9, 293-302,
305-9. 31 1-3. 317-24. 328-33.

335. 337. 339. 342-3. 34(5-57.

359. 361-2, 365, 367-74, 377-
82, 386-7, 389, 394-7. 399.
401-4, 406. 41 5». 441, 443-5

Alicrose. 423
Alkrington, 353. 362. 364. 442
Altham, 203, 410, 439
Anderton, 3

1

Antley, 23, 34, 122, 213, 407. 415,
424. 439

Arosffeild (? Crosfeild), 347
Asball, 354
Ashenbottom (Ashyngbothom),

59. 155. 270, 316, 319, 353, 359.

364. 440, 443, 445

Ashworth, 365
Assefeild Meadow, 345
Atenfeld, Attcnfeld. See Eden-

field

Aveley (Awffelay), co. Essex, 245
Aytenfeld, Aj'tonfelde. Sfe Eden-

field

Bacup (Bacoppe), 16, 21, 34, 67,
84. 94, 119, 132, 145, 149, 153,
158, 180, 2or, 211, 223. 225,
228, 233, 242, 243. 254, 432,
436

Booth (Bacob Booth, Bacou-
both), 29, 41, 50, 53, 78, 92,
94. 178. 180, 266, 405, 414, 428

Moor, 201
Baldwen Hills (Baldenhills), in

Clitheroe (Chedrowe), 126, 143
Baley (Balloye), 428, 43^
Balladen (Bailden, Baleden, Bali-

dene, Balyden), 42, 51, 52, 60,

70, 104, 172, 187, 306, 319, 358,
389, 405. 41 5". 434. 440, 443

Hurst (Balydenhyrst), 174
Balshaw (Balshaye), 10, 74

Nether, 52, 158, 415((
Over, 41 5)1

Bamford, par. Bury, 404
Banastre Holme, 406, 41 5H
Bank. Great and Little." in Tot-

tington, 404
House, in Tottington, 369
Row (Bonkehowserowe). 150
the, in Rawtenstall, 256

Barley (Bareley), 262
Booth, 412

Barn Croft (Bernecroft. Berni-
croft), 4. 302. 320, 329

Bamside, 409
Barnsteads, i 50
Barnyard (Berneyard), le, 121

Barrowford (Baraforth), Higher
and Lower, 262, 412

Barrs, 432, 435, 439
Barton (Berton) Intack, 271, 317
Barwood Lee (Birwcdc lee, Bir-



j> .v^r(-^i
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wodlegh, Burwodle, Byrwode-
lee, Byrwodleigh), ^^2, 334,
335. 349. 354. 361, 362, 385,39.'

Barwood Lee, Lower,294, J95, 385
Bastchoiise, 359
Batcrax, 416

"

Bawgher Field, in Tottington. 287
Baxondcn (Backcstoneden, Bax-

scndcn, Baxstondcn), 17, 31,
41. Si' '*(). *^i, 93. 109, 116, 117,
126, 128, 148, 154, 188.212,214,
218, 221, 228, 241;, .2!;o, 407,
415. 424. 425. 439

Bent, in Haslingden, 208
High, 220

Meadow, 226
Birch Hey (Berchchey, Byrche

Heigh), in Tottington. 284, 319,
321. 352, 350. 358. 3yy, 391,
390, 397, 443, 444, 44.;

Birdshaw (Berdshagh), in Black-
burnshirc, 3

Birtle (Birtehiill). 269
Birtwistle (Byrtwissill) Field, in

Accrington, 240 '

Blackburn (Blagburnc), 54, 7^
126. 172

Church of, 166
Blackburnshire, ^^'apentakeof, 32

43. •25. 127, 139, 142, 146, 148
156. 236. 247, 413

Black Brook Bridg:e, 356, ^yy
Carr, in Tottington. 309
Holt, 340
House, in Tottington. 287

296, 334
Meadow, in Tottington. idq

Black-lach. 138
Black Lane, ^i i

Blacklaw (Blacklow, Blakelow)
300, 316. 346. 371, 37S, 440
444

BlackMoss, in Wolfcnden. 80 1 1 7
218

Blockchonse, in Haslingden. 38
Boecok. 28
.BoUey Hey, 372
Booth (Boith). 132. 274. 349. 392

402. 404. 440, 443
(Bothc) Clough, I,e. in

Rossendale. 174
Heads (Heedes). in Totting-

ton. 374
Lane. 306, 333

BoswellHeysorFiclds. in Hasling-
den. 199

Bowland, 411, 415
Bradford, 41

1

Bradley, 199
Bradshaw, 336, 344, 440, 441, 443

Brandlesome (Brandilsholme), ^165

Moor. 280
Brandwood, iSi. 234. 294, 3^4
Brent Slack (Brentslake), in Bow-

land. 415
Brex (Breikes). in Wolfenden, 223
Bridge, 319, 321. 346, 397

End, in Rossendale, 154
Holme (Brygholme), in Ac-

crington, 169
in Tottington, 402

Bnercliffe (Brereclyff, Bretclifte),

131. 410
Broad (Broode) Croft, in Totting-

ton, 393
(Brod) Dole, the, 102
Holden. See Holden
Ing (Brodeyng). in Hun-

coat, 134—— Lee (Brodenlee). in Rossen-
dale, 156);— Slack(BrodleesIack),4i

Broadwood (Bradwode), 347, 555
Edge (Bradwodhegge). 298

Brock (Broke), in Rossendale,
156)!

Brockowe, Over, 172
Brock Row, in Wolfenden, 219,

Brockhole Wood, in Wolfenden
166

Brocklehurst (Brokilhyrst, Brok-
ylhurst), 120, 20S, 209, 213,
222, 243

Brollay, in Tottington. 270
Bromecroft, 250
J3rook Bottom, 444

Field, in Tottington, 354
House, in Tottington, ^54

Brown Birk, in Huncoat, 18S
Brownelawehous, 21
Brownhill, in Bacup, 437

(Brawnehill), in tottington,
389

Brown Moor (Brownesmore), in
Huncoat, 4, 81, 95, 96, 122, 134

West, in Huncoat, 167
Browsholme (Brysholme), Over
and Nether, 416

Bruntlelomme, 356
Buckden, 163, 296, 347, 379, 440,
444

Buckley Park, in Cowpe, 255
Burholme (Bircholm, Byrholm),

in Bowland, 411, 415
Burnley (Brunlev), 126, 127, 131,

133. 185. 186, 187, 204, 214,
217, 410

Church of, y}, 159, 160, 161,
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Burrows (Borosse, Borrowes,
]3urges, Burhows, Burrehowse,
Burrolls), 289, 332, 337, 362,

371, 381, 382
Bury (Beryc), 64, 269, 280, 286,

288,289,290,292, 313,322,323,
-!3i. 33^. 333. 334. }.3>i. 339. 340,

345. 348. 355. 365. 3'56, 308,

?7-. 375. 579. 381. 389. 394.
4IJ2, 404, 412, 442

• Church of, 385, 394
Moor of, 402
Bridge, 345

Biiskes (Busche), in Oswald-
twistle, 67. 96, I 59

Biitterworth, ^26

Caldwell (Calwald), 270
(Caxwod, Coldwall, Kald-

wall) Mill, 306, 313, 385
Calfall, 94
Calf Hey (Calfeheyez), 41, 94, 113,

126, 128, 138, 149. 218, 241,

253, 263, 266, 347, 374, 379
Old, 204

. See Baxendcn
Carr, 178, 297, jyi, 383, 424,

444
House, in Tottington, 312,

Meadow, 103, 115, 322
Carter Place, in Haslingdcn, 136,

157, 161, 171, 185, 197, 200,

201, 211, 237, 238, 258
Cathole. 381, 38S
Catley, in Oswaldtwistle, 54
Catlow Hall, 25, 407
Chadwick, 369
Chalgley, 74. i33

Chamber. 228
Hill (Chambrehyll), in Pa-

diham, 127
in Bury, 360, 362, 389
Le, of Wolfenden, 61, 138

Chapel Garth, 217
Green, 100

Chatburn, 127, 409, 411, 412,
4i6n, 420

Fence, 41611

Chatterton, par. Bury, 99, 291,

300, 302, 306, 308, 311, 331,

352, 356, 361, 371,442
Hey, 347, 443
Mill, 331

Cheesden (Cheysden, Chysdcne),
226, 300

Chingle Holme (Chyngylhome,
Syngilholme, Syngle Holme,

Thyngleholme), 75. 95, 132, 144,
205, 225

Chipping (Chepin), 41

1

Chrisshe, Le, 204
Church, 410

Pits, in Haslingden, 116,

147, 196, 213, 249, 263
Claylands, in Huncoat, 134
Clayton, 74, 410
Clegg, Little, in Butterworth, 326,

^8, 380, 381
Cleutts, 42
Clifton, 410
ClithcToe (Chedrowe, Clederow,

Cliderhowe, Cliderow), 3, 23,

126, 143, 409, 412
Castle. 246, 290, 342

Chapel of, 411
Cliviger (Clivacher, Clyuycher),

236, 241, 410
Clough, 169, 432
Clowes (Cleutts), 42
Cobbus. 391
Cobwalles, 381
Cockhani (Cockechome). 251, 444
CoddellMoss, 138, 204

Top, 138
CoUyns Moss, in Wolfenden, iCr.

Colne, 236, 409, 415"
Constable Head, i ijC

Lee (Constabill-legh, Cun-
stablelegh, Cunstablie), 17, 18,

^5. 29. 33. 43. 44. 4«. 49. 63.
66, 85, 90, 91, I02, 103, 105,
118, 134, 138, 150, 151, 158,

171, 175, 182, 186, 187, 190,
202, 208, 210, 212, 214, 218,

220, 233, 241, 244, 247, 255,
257, 260, 405, 414, 427, 433,

435. 439
Coppe, in Wolfenden, 154
Copthorne, in Tottington, 274,

304, 359, 360
Spnngs, 445

Cornfield, 411
Cotebanckelaighton, in Wolfenden,

261
Cote Dole, in Rawtenstall, 260,

265, 266
Cow Hey, 113, 150
Cowhouse ( Kowliowse ) Hey, 12,

166, 186
Cowhouses (Cowhowt), 11, 16, 17,

49, 61, 66, 88, 89, 103, 107, 121,

135, 142, 147, 152, 155, 166,

267, 407, 415, 425
Cowpe (Coope, Cowopp). in Ros-

sendale, 80, 128, 174, 179, 190,

227, 231, 235, 236, 241, 245,
252,255,280,283,414,429,437
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Cowpe Close, in Rossendale, r 1

1

Cragg, in Rossendale, 173,

174
Law, 187, 444

Cowshick (Cousclack), in Hun-
coat, I 34

Cral)tree Croft, in Riley Hey, 191,

Cragg (Craghe), in Cowpe, 255
Moss, 175, 179

Crawshaw, 1 80, 200
Booth (Chrawsha, Craws-

boith, Crawshay boith, Crow-
shagh both), 17, 26, 31, 46, 90,
100, 104, III, 142, 145, 165,

'7'. 175. 193. 194. -05. 206,

207, 210, 214, 223, 224, 225,

227, 228, 231, 233, 241, 244,

247, 254, 263, 265. 266, 406,

414, 427, 432, 433, 435, 438
• (Crawshey) Clough, 84

End, 4141;
Cribden (Creden, Credon, Cridden,

Crydden, Cryden, Kyrden),
Backside and Laund of, 125,

206, 207, 210, 214, 217, 223,

224, 241, 253, 254, 263, 265, 266
Croasdale (Crossdale), in Bow-

land, 4i6i(

Scar (Crossedalescore), in

Bowland, 41 5»
Croichlow (Crecheslow, Crocheley,

Croichelay, Crychelaw, Cryche-
low, Qychelaw), 287, 294, 295,

297,300,303, 323.359.389.391.
393. 444

Crompton Meadow, in Tottington,

380
CronkshawFoot (Crokschaghfote),

28
Head (Craiinshay Hcde,

Cronkcsheyheyde), in Hasling-

den), 51, 129, 137. 406
House, in Haslingdcn, 240

Crosfeild, 347
Cross, the, in Haslingden, 147
Crossclough, 289
Croston Hill, in Constable Lee,

143, 150, 176
Crow Lumb (Crawelomme), 235,

236, 245. 252, 255

D

Dappillome, 292
Darcy Lever, 432
Deadwenclough (Deanewyn-

cloighe, Dedwynclogh, Deidc-
w\Ticlogh, Derynclogh, Dewen-
clbgh), 17, 18, 20, 26, 27,45,46,

47. 53. 55. 57. 58.63. 70. 81,82,

90, 94, 103, III, 114, 130, 136,

151, 157, 161, 175, 179, 187. 191,

199, 201, 209, 214, 215, 216, 220,

222, 234, 235, 239. 245. 253,
261, 264, 265, 266, 336, 372,

374. 405.413.427. 433.436
Deane, the, 121

Dean (Deyne) Head, 233
Dearden (Derden, Duerden, Bur-

den) Moor or Common, 294,
298-9, 302, 306, 313-5, 318,

i27-i. 331, 336, 348, 352. 359,
364, 366, 369, 372

Field (Duredenfeyld), in

Edenfield, 308
Foot (Durdunfotte), 270,

316, 318
Moor or Common, 272, 274,

279, 280, 283, 285, 286, 288, 289
Deame Greaves, in Haslingden,

226
Deepclough, 80
Derenloyne, in Tottington, 31

1

De>Tie Layche, in Tottington, 397
Dickefeild, Dyckfeild, Dygfeld, in

Tottington, 312, 325, 3*3

6

Dinckley (Dynkley) Green, in

Bowland, 416
Dineley, 194
Ditgrtave, in Colne, 410
Dobhill. in Henfield, 144
Dob Lane (Doblone, Dobloyne),

270, 29S
Dog (Dodds, Doge) Bank, in Has-

Imgden, 38, 122, 172. 179,

258
Meadow, in Haslingden, i^,

122, 172, 179, 258
Downham, 409, 412
Dowse Brerebuttes, in Tottington,

380
Dragonsholme, in Wolfenden

Booth, 436
Drygap, 337
Dunkenhalgh, 188, 410
Dunnockshaw (Donnockshowe,

Donockeshay), 34, 100, 138,

163, I 86, 229, 230, 426, 433, 434
. See Primrose Syke

Dunnyshope (Donyshoppe), 213,

439
Dyteclache, 31

1

Dyve Lache, in Tottington, 3^8.

397
E

Fades (Edhouse, Edos, Edowhse,
,

Edus, Hedus), in Edenfield (?),

50, 279, 298, 301, 346, 398
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Earth, Old (Oldurth), in Totting-

ton, 274
Easthouse, 345
Eaves (Evez) Ees, 346
Eddisforth (Edysforth), 127
Edenfield (Aitenffeldc, Atenfeld,

Attonfeld, Aytcnfeld, Ayton-
fclde, Etynffeld), in Tottington,

;ii, 226, 237, 2';2, 271, 274,

276, 278, 280, 281, 302, 317,

321, 329, 330. 343. 345. 346,

352,353, 361,365. 392. 399.401
Chapel, 245. 333. 335. 345.

357
Lane (Attenfeld loyne, Ay-

tenfeldloyne), 294, 298, 301,

343. 345. 353
Edge, 90, 91, 154, 166, 175, 199,

204, 231, 235, 247, 260, 432
Edgeworth, 31, 150
Eigheds. Over, 302
Ellerbothom. See OUerbottom
Elton, 273
Enfold. See Henlicld
Euxton, 195
Ewood (Ewide, Ewode), in Has-

lingden. 8, 31, 155, 345. 4".
423. 434

Extwistle (Extwysell), 410

Fall, Le, 1 14, 256
Falls, in Rossendale, 100
Farehalhill. See Hall o'th Hill

Far Oak House (Forrokhowse), in

Bowland, 41 5

Feliclough. See Love Clough
Fennyfold (Fcnncffold), 66
Fern Gore, in Accrington, 169

Feme hyle, near Constable Lee,

38
Ferns (Fearnes, Fearnez), the,

in Tottington, 391, 395. 396,

444
Fernyhalgh (F-ernehalgh, Fern-

hagh, Fernyhagh), 2, 5, 46, 77,

98, 120, 128, 144, 178, 191. 20S,

209, 216, 407, 41 5»!

Fernyside, 199
Filly Close, 412
Flat Field, in Tottington, 324
Flax Moss (Flaskeraosse, Flas-

mosse), 5, 32, 137, 158, 197, 207
Fleke, the, 103

Folds, 86, 149
Forkshay, in Wolfenden, 193
Foulcotes (Falcottes, Fawie Cootes,

Folcotts), 275, 288, 316, 350,

376. 397. 444

Foulcotes, Over or Upper (Ouerfol-

cokes), 372, 440, 443
Foulridge (Folrige), 410
Foxdenton, 306, 340, 362, 364,

442
Foxhall, in Wolfenden, 241

Fox Hill Sike (Foxehilsik), 32
Slack (Foxillsclack), 80, 117,

218
Frere Husted, 218
Friar Hill (Freehilles, Frerehill,

Frereill, Frerehylls, Frierhill),

23, 24, 36, 37. 39. 40, 43. 45.

46, 47, 49, 57, 65, 66, 67, 68, 70.

71, 72. 74, 80, 81, 85, 88, 89,

90, 91, 100, loi, 103, 104, 107,

114, 116, 117, 118, 119, 121,

128, 129, 133, 134, 142. 145.
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Greave Cloiigh (Grcavecloigh),

170, 242, 266
Greenfield, in Colne, 409
Green Fold, in Love Clough, 217

End, 143
Greenford, 435
Grccnhaigh, 440, 443
Green Haworth, 434

House, in Bacup Booth,
41

in Hapten, 66, 81

Greens, in Bacup, 149, i ';o

Grindell, 127
Grindleton (Grinhulton). 411,416);

Scar, 4i6)i

Gristlehurst, 244
Gydehouse, in Tottington, 300

H

Hage, in Cowhouse Hey, 186
Maiden. Sfe Aldcn
Hall Carr (Halcar), 108, 175, 201,

234, 257, 400, 405, 413
Field (Halfyld), Le, 19
Flat, 411
o'th Hill, in Tottington

(Lower), 141, 262
Hancock, 302
Hapten. 176, 408

Park, 409
Harden, 416
Harecroft, in Bowland, 41 6«
Harper (Herpcr) Hey, near Horn-

cliff, 328
Harrop, in Bowland, 411, 416
Harrow Stiles (Hareosthilles, Har-

rost hylles, Harrott Hylls), in

Wolfcnden, 137, 193, 194, 211,

HarUey (Hertlegh, Heitelee, Herte-
ley, Hertlec). in Tottington,

269, 341, 37 i. 390
Harwood, 274, 276

Church, 159, 160
Haslingden (Haslenden, HesljTig-

den, Hassyulden), 1,2, 3, 4, 5,

8, lo, 12, 14, 19, 21, 24, 25, 26,

31. 3». 43. 48, 49 50. 51. 52, 54.

59, 60, 7i. 83, 90. 93, 97, 98,

99, 106, 112, 116, 118, 120, 122,

129, 134, 137. 139. 140, 147. 148.

149, 155, 157, 158, 160, 161,

163, 168, 170, 171, 172, 173,

179, 184, 185, 189, 192, 195,

196, 197, 199, 200, 201, 206,

208, 210, 211, 213, 216. 217,
222, 224, 225, 226, 237. 238,

239, 240, 243, 244, 249, 251,

252, 258, 259, 263, 326, 366,

INDEX OF PLACES

17-23,434,435,375, 408, 411

444
Haslingden Church, 157, 160,200,

201. 224, 237
Post, 42

1

Common, 10, 15, 16, 38,-4i,

47, 52, 57. ^H. 72, 73. 77. 81, 82.

83, 88, 95, 106, 116. 123, 134,

136, 137, 140, 143, 144, 164,

195, 196, 210, 237, 238, 239,

243. 434
Graine Post, 423
Holdcn Post, 422
Mill, 139, 258, 423
Moor, 136, 165
Moss, 49
Pasture, 226, 232
Town Post, 422

Haslome, 332, 348, 384
Hassilhirst, in Tottington, 384, 393
Hawkshaw (Hawckeshey, Hawgh-

shay, Hawkesey, Hawkeshey,
Hawshay, Hawkeshoo, Howke-
shagh), I, 46, 120, 133, 144,

149, 182, 191, 192, 197, 208,

274, 299, 308, 336, 387, 407,

445
Lane. 359
Meadows, 445

Hawkshead (Hawkshirst),

3«9. 395
Haworth, 289. 371
Heald (Hield), 429, 436
Heap (Heipp, Heype), 272.

337
Bridge. 355. 366

Heapey, 394
Hekynheydwod. See Oakenhead
Wood

Hell Foot (Helefott) Holme, in

Accrington, 98
Helm Shore (Hellshowr), 17
Hcnber, 102
Helmaccost. 29
Henfield (Enfeld, Henfeld, Hyn-

feild) Common, 44, 52, 6y, yy,
83, 144, 148, 191, 192, 197, 208,
212, 232

Henheads (Henhaydes, Henheids,
Henherds, Henheydes, Over-
hadis), 12, 16, 17, 23, 24, 30,

31. 34. 36. 37. 39. 40. 41. 43.

44. 46, 47, 49, 57, 61, 6;, 66, 67,
68. 70. 71. 72. 74. 75, 80. 81. 85,
88, 89, 90. 91, 100. loi, 103,

104, 107, 114, 116. 117, 118,

119. 121. 128, 129, 132, 133,

134. 142, 145. 147, 150 151.

152, 154, 155. 156. 157. 158,

159. 161, 162, 163, 164, 165,

366,

273.
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i66, 169, 170, 173,

177. i7». 179. 181,

190, 191, 192

17s. 176.
186, 187,

194, 198,

208, 209,

202, 204, 205, 206, 207,
10, 21 214. 217,

218, 219, 220, 221, 222, 223,
22». 231, 232,

243, 245, 250,
60, 261,

224, 225, 226,

233, 235, 241,

253. 254. 257, 259,
263, 264, 265, 266, 267, 400,
415". 424, 425. 433-6. 439

Hcnheads. See Friar Hill

Hoptonstall, co. York, 192
Herders (Hardas) Yate, ^79
Hesandford (Haysanforth), 187,

410
Hey, the, in Tottington, 396

Booth, 412
Field, Over, in Tottington,

Holme, in Haslingden, 263
House, in Haslingden, 17-

393

179
(Haghouse), m Totting

ton, 346, 440, 444
(Heigh) Law, in Haslingden

232
Meadow, in Tottington, 310,

347
• Wood, in Tottington, 404
Heyhouses, 41

1

Hey-on-the-Hill, Old, in Wol-
fenden, 166

Higham, Over and Nether, 412
Highin, 202
Hill House (Hylhowse), in Hun-

coat, 86, 112, 118, 188, 228,

232, 355, 407
Hoarclough (Hareclough), 171

Tong (Hoorecloughtonghe),

174. 253
Hoarstone Slack (Hoorestone

Sclacke), in Haslingden, 249,
251

Hoddlesden (Hoddylleden, Hodils-
den, Hodylsden, Hudlesden,
Oddilsden), 11, 21, 33, 46, 76,

87, 92, 108, 123, 137, 146, 150,

167, 168, 170, 181, 182, 183,

184, 191, 198, 205, 235, 248,

253, 406, 413, 431, 438
Hogshead (Hauxherd, Hawkes-

heyde), 304, 388
Hoighton with Brymycroft, 225
llolcombe (Holcome, Holcum,

Holgham), 268, 269, 279, 280,

283, 321, 332, 343. 352, 358.

365. 393. 440
Chapel, 274, 299, 307, ^52,

380

VOL. in.

Holcombe Common, 313, 319, 327,
330

Hey, 322, 367, 371, 444, 445
Little, 318, 390, 394, 444

Holden, Broad, 56, 155, 218
Hall, 112
in Haslingden, 9, 99, 189,

196. 416)), 419, 421
Mill, in Haslingden, 423, 434
Post, Haslingden, 42^

Hollin Bank, 438
Meadow, in Musbury, 20!

Rood, 389
HoUingreave, in Tottington, 284.

321, 332, 372, 376, 396, 397,

443. 445
Holhns, 274, 328, 392, 433
Holme, 103, 236

Deale, 361
(Helme) Croft, in Hasling-

den, 137, 140, 144
Holmes, in Bacup, 225

the. in Rawtenstall, 256, 257
Holt House (Holehouse, HoU

House, Hoole House), in Tot-
tington, 278, 284, 292, 296, 321

,

348. 357. 377. 387. 388, 403, 409
Rake, Le, 1 10

Hopeyley, 34
Hordne, 280
I lorley Head (Harleyhed, Hawrele-

hey'de, Hoorelawe Head, Hore-
law Head, Horeleyheid, Hor-
layheede, Hourlayheede), in

Bacup Booth, 23, 30, 41 , 78, 92,

94, 150, 178, 180, 223, 225, 242,

243, 266, 405, 414
Hornclift (Horneyclyff), 123, 305,

328, 419, 420, 443, 444, 445
Hill End, 445

Horsclee, 25
House Clough (Howsecloigh), 233
Hud Hey, in Haslingden, 149
Hugden. See Ogdcn
Huitield, in Accrington, 419
Hulme, 443
Huncoat (Huncoite, Huntcote

2, 3.4. 42,43. 56,69, 74, 77. 8:

86, 93, 98, loi, 107, 112, 1 1;

118, 119, 122, 126, 130, 134,

139, 144, 145, 146, 160, 163,

167, 170, 173, 178, 185, 188,

191, 208, 209, 213, 2i6, 222
228, 231, 241, 243, 246, 256
259, 263, 410, 419, 420, 434

Common, 14, 15, 16, 22, 148

434
Hall, 10, 22, 408—— Lane (Lone), 86
Moor, 10, 69

2 I
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Hunt Butts, in Hoddlesden, 137
Hurstwood, 410
Hustede Field, in Haslingden, 208
Hyles, Le, 175, 190, 192, 244, 274,

Icconhurst (Ickhonhirst, Icon-
hyrst, Incornhurst), in Accring-
ton, 20, 22, 40, 62, 169, 406,
407, 41 5H

Ightcnhill, 126, 127, 375,410
Park, 412

Intack,in Edcnfield, 317, 329, 347

J

Jackson Field, 87
Jennet Croft, 294. See Gencroft
Jiipplez, in Tottington, 380

K

Kaldwall. See Caldwell
1;, Kiln Croft, in Huncoat, 170, 213
^ King's Clough (Kynges cloigh), in
(,'•' Haslingden, 210
r Kirkbank (Kyrkebank), in Has-
1

lingdcn), 2 1

j,
Kirkmoor (Kyrkemore), in Has-

r. lingden, 137
t Kirkstead (Kyrkesteid), Le, 84
i' Knoll, in Tottington, 393
;

Kowhowse. See Cowhouse
Kyrden. See Cribden

Lacheyait, in High Riley, 108
Ladyshalgh, 3

1

Lane End (Loyne-end), West, in

Huncoat, 170
Langroyd (Longrode), 154, 193
Laund (Lawd), in Accrington, 102,

199, 207, 213, 257, 261, 426
Old, in Pendle, 412

Lawgherowthcast. See Outcast,
Lower

Lawhouse, in Colne, 409
Leagram (Lachgram. Lagrime)

Park, 41 1, 416
Lee, in Bacup, 149

Field, in Barwood Lee, 392
Leez alias Leghs House, in Bow-

land, 416
Lemonds Hill, 295
Lench (Lenches), 55, 56, 82, 103,

114, 128, 131, 136, 151, 231,

366, 400, 430, 437
Over (Ouerlinche), 77, 405,

413

Lever, Darcy, 432
Great, 222, 225

Lewezlield, in Haslingden, 52, 148
Lickhurst (Lykhurst), in Bow-

land, 41 5

Limalls (? Lomax), 339
Limed (Lymyd) Earth, in Totting-

ton, 393
in Musbury, 201

Little House, 122
Littlewood, 341
Lodge (Ludge), 193
Lomshey (Lumeshey) Syke, in

W'olfenden, 114. See Shaw
Clough

Lome. See Lumb
Long Lands, in Tottington, 338,

342
Longley, 46, 283
Longshote hyle, in Haslingden, 197
Loone. See Lumb
Love Clough (Lowff Clogh, Luf-

clogh, Luffe Clogh), 2, 24, 27,

104, 115, 138, 142, 217, 231,

250, 406, 414, 424, 426, 433, 435
Low (Law), in Tottington, 339,

342, 347. 355
Lowcock, 329
Lower (Lawgher) Edge, 142

Field, in Tottington, 339,

342, 369
Hey (Laigher Heigh), in

Tottington, 388
(Laigher) Houses, in Con-

stable Lee, 247
Meadow, in Tottington, 329,

330
Wood, in Tottington, 388

Loyne, in Accrington, 87
Lumb (Lome, Lomme, Loone,
Lum. Lumme), 70, 85, 1 14, 245,

355. 370. 379. 399. 428. 433.

434. 439. 443
Bank, 302, 310, 347

Head, 347—-— (Lomme)Carr,inTottington,
385. 390

Lyvett Hill, 125

M
Maltman's Bank, in Oakcnhead
Wood, 437

IVFanchester, 361
Marecroft, 226
Marled Earth (Merliderth), 67, 96,

103, 115, 133, 141. 159. 161.

171, 182, 185, 213, 262, 264,

334. 338. 345. 389. 393. 396
Great, 171, 396, 401
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Marled Earth, Little, 296, 329, 330,

338,342,367,371,395
New, 287, 369
Old, 330, 399
Over, 404

Marsden {Mereden, Mersdcn), 236,

410
Place, 27, 263, 408

Master Iiig (Mayster Yng), in

Wolfenden, 29, 80, 81, 82, 84,

88, 102, 158, 175, 190, 192, 212,
228

Yate (Maester Yng
Joit), 113

Mawetrobill, 390
Mearley, 409
Micklehurst, 204, 213, 214, 218,

269
Middleton, 269, 274, 278, 340,

363, 364, 381, 397. 398, 399,442'
Migeall (Mygeall), in New Ac-

crington, 38, 152
Hey (Mygehalgh Heigh), 228

Milne, 440, 444
Acre, in Oakcnhead Wood,

29, 30, 128, 231
Croft, in Accrington, 98

Milnchey, in Clitheroe, 409
Milnshaw (Mylneshey), in Ac-

crington, 98, 169, 213, 407
Mitton, 408
Moch Haigli, in Crawshaw, 1 80
Monkroyd (Munkrode), 409
Moore, in Accrington, 98
Moor Hills (Mawrehillcs), Le, in

Rawtenstall, 260
Morholefote Holme, in Accrington,

169
Moss, the, in Wolfenden, 255
Musbury (Musbery), 8, 18, 22, 30,

50, 71, 75, 81, 95, 97, 98, 123,

128, 133, 138, 140, 156. 171,

^77' 17**. 180, 186, 201, 206, 221,

231, 233, 234, 252, 297, 363,

403, 406,413,424,431, 438,444
Park, 44, 140, 142—— Tor, 178

Musden or Musden Head, 2

1

6. 264,

406, 4I5«, 418. 419, 421
Mydeshey-side (Mydichaghsyd),

in Accrington, 98. 169
Mytholme (Mytham, Mythome),

166, 204
N

Nabb, 432, 438
Narre Hall Hill. See Hall o' th

Hill

Meadow, in Tottington, 338,

339. 342

Netley Carr (Nettylcarr), in Bow-
land, 416

Newchurch, or Jesus Church, in

llossendale, 187, 214, 215, 220,

234, 235, 237, 239,428, 432
New Close, in Accrington^ 35

Field, in Musbury, 97
in Tottington. 397

Newhall Hey (Newalhey, Newall
Heigh, NewallHey, Nowall Hei).

lO, 20, 22, 25, 27, 29. 30, 34,
UK), 103, 108, III, 115, 116,

128, 141, 164, 173, 178, 189.

192, 197, 200, 205, 211, 214,
215, 219, 222, 224, 225. 227,
228, 231, 235, 245, 250, 253,
254, 257, 260, 262, 263, 264,
^65, 355, 364, 405, 412, 413.
424. 430, 433. 437. 443. 44 .S

New Hey (Neuhay), in Hoddles-
den. 21, 108, 406, 413

House, in Tottington, 240,

287, 369
in Wolfenden, 107
Ing, 218

Newlaund (Nuelaund), 407, 412,

41.';. 425. 439
New Meadow, in Tottington, 396
Nook, 444
Nooks, Le, in Rawtenstall, 260
Northgate, 436
Northwood, 356
Nuthurst, 361
Nutshaw. 194
Nuttall (Nutto). 141, 341, 351

Oakcnhead Wood (Hekynheyd-
wod, Okenctwodde, Okenheed-
wode, Okynhedwod), 7, 16, 17,

-5. 27. 30, 33. 39. 48, 55. 67. 68,

75. 78, 79, 105, 123, 124, 126,

128. 130. 132, 141, 144, 151,

158, 163, 186, 190, 194, 198.

205, 212, 214, 227, 231, 240,
241, 252, 254, 255, 405, 414,
426, 430, 437

Mill in, 30, 79, 90, 126, 128,

437
Oddillsdene, Oddilsden. See
Hoddlesden

Ogden (Ugden), 26, 216, 274, 406,
41511,418,419,421

Bank, 93
Foot(HugdenFoite,Okeden-

fott), 197, 304, 310
Old Earth, in Tottington, 389
Oldham. 335
Old House Hill, in Tottington, 374
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OUerbarroo, Lc, 366
Ollcrbottom (Ellerbothom), 141,

.U5. 346, 39S, 44^
Ordsall, in
Ormerod, 133
Oswaldtwistle (Oswoltvvissill), 54,

fV. 7'. 97. 140, I45. I '59. 160,
161, 188, 213, 410, 420, 434

Common, 57, 68, 82
Otland, 140
Ottenshole, 346
Ottersherth, 314, 347
Ouerlinche. Si'e Lcnch
Outcast, Le, jgy

Lower (Lawghcrowthcast),

Overbrockowe, 172
Overliadis. See Henheads
Over Heads (Ouer hedds), 24

Padiham, 127, 185, 258, 408
Pale House, 320
Palyshoiise, in Bowland, 411
Pang, in Musbury, 171
Park Hall, 411
Paroke, in Tottington, 402
Parrock Head, in Hoddlesden,

198
Parrocks (Perrocks), in Accring-

ton, 19, 98, 169, 213
Pele, Le. in Edcnfield, 302. 353, 361
Pendle (Penhull), Forest of, 56,

262, 41

1

Pendleton (Penhulton), 126, 127
Penny House (Peny Howse), in

Accrington, 62, 159, 160, 232
Pennyworth (Pcneworth, Penne-

worth, Penyworth), in Ac-
crington, 119, 203, 204, 226,

231, 407
Peres Rawo, Le, 172, 176
Peter Hey, in Tottington, 329
Pickup Bank, 438
Picopp Pasture, in Hoddlesden,

191
Pike Hill (Pycte Hill), in Cowpe,

174
Law (Pykelaw, Pykelow),

190, 434
Pilsworth, 398
Pits, Great and Little, in Tot-

tington, 389
Ponthalgh (Powtehalgh), 23, 120,

410
Portfield. 424
Prcstwich, 59, 155, 290, 299, 353,
412

Priestfield. in Colne, 409

Primrose (Pemorose, Primarose,
Prymarosesyke) Field or Syke,
100, III, 142, 163, 187, 226.

229, 406, 414. See Dunnock-

Proser (?), 312

Qwalley. See Whalley
Qwemeton (? Quarlton), 330
Qychelaw. See Croichlow

Rabies, the, in Huncoat, 134
Radchffe, 21, 333
Radham (Radem), in Bowland,
416
— Park, in Bowland, 411

Radisher (Redischer), in Totting-
ton, 312, 325

Ragnall (Ragnell, Ragnyll), co,

Notts., 19S, 264
Rake, 347
Rallehead, 220
Ramsbottom (Romsbothum), 274,

306, 312. 325, 388, 440, 443
Ratten Dikes (Rotundiks), 281
Ravenshore(Ravynshore, Rayven-

showr), in Tottington (Upper),

17. 158. 356, 372. 374. 394.443
Rawtcnstall (Rautenstale, Roten-

stall, Rottonstall, Rovtenstall,
Rowtcnstall, Rowtinstall, Row-
tunstall, Rowtynstall), 16, 18,

45. 55, 63, 66, 71, 91, 100, 102,
no, 114, 122, 150, 171, 174,

75. 178,

207, 208, 21

231. 233,
-^36. 257,

413. 424. 427.433. 435
• Edge, 1 10
•

• Hey, no, 155, 200
Meadow, 244, 252

Read, 366, 408
Meadow (Rcdemedow), 84

Redeleighes, in Tottington, 324
Redvales (Redevalles, Redevaws),

in Bury, j^y, 356, 365
Rcedley, 412

Hallows (Rcdyhalus), 223,

242. 255
Reedyford (Redeforth), in Colne,

410
Rigg Folds, in Wolfenden, 166
Riley (Ryley) Hey, 24, 72, 74, 102,

130, 133, 156, 158, 191, 214
High (Heigh Rylay), 30, 37

190, 192,
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57. 39. '''3. loi, 108, 129, 141,

143, 145,' 147, 148, 152, 171,

197. 222, 243, 246, 407, 415,
420, 424, 425, 426, 430, 434,
439

Riley Place, 407
Wood, 1 30

Ringfold, Le, 204
Rishton, 203

Thorns, 412
Rivington, 31
Robertstyc, 351
Robyn Hey, in Accrington, 208

Stid. in Tottington, 396
Rochdale (Rachedale), 175, 186,

331. 366
Rockcliffe (Rocliff, Roclyff, Row-

cliff), 161, 17s, 179, 197—— Meadow, 96
(Rawclyfif, Roclyff) Wood,

105, 1 10, 125, 126, 127, 12.S,

137, 406, 414, 429, 437
Rogersted, 1 16
Rossendale (Rossyndale, Ross)mg-

dale), 5, 12, 15, 17, 22, 28, 30,

44. 54. 56, 75. 124, 125, 126,

128, 153, 162, 173, 231, 243,
336, 405, 406, 412, 413, 415",
424, 426, 433, 434

Chapel in, 28, 53, 94, 142,

157, 159, 162, 163, 187
{Rostyndale)Mill, 21, 44, 66,

92, 138
New Church or Jesus Church

in, 187, 214, 215, 219, 220, 234,
-35. -37. 239. 428. 432

Rough Hey (Rughhey). in Accring-
ton, 98, 169

(Rugh) Hey, in Tottington,

374
Roughlec (Rughlegh), 3, 56, 412

(Rughle) Hohno, 103
Royds Gate, 295
Koyle, 105, 410, 413H
Rushy (Rysche, Rysshe, Rysshie)

Field, 141, 205, 262
Marled Earth (Rysche

Merlid Erth), 389, 396
Russhie Acre, in Tottington, 401
Rydder, I.e. in Tottington, 404
Ryschcroothes alius Stubbing, 390

Sabfall Green, in Huncoat, 1

148
Sagar (Saighcr) Leigh Field,

Tottington, 393
Salesbury, 133
Salford, Wapentake of, 283

Saunder (Sanders), 436
Scaitcliffe (Scaitclyff, Scatclyff,

Scatecliff, Scayclyflf, ScaytcUff),

83, J08, 119, 203, 225, 240, 407
Scholrteld (Schooleiield, Scoffeld),

in Tottington, 444
Lower and Over, 396

Sclate, Top of the, in Haslingden,

Scout, 348. 432
Sedge (Sedges, Segge, Sigge), 65,

69, 84, 85, 86, 147, 162, 181,

244,257,406,414
Seidenayse, 103. See Zedenos
Shaw Clough (Shay Clogh. Shey-

clogh), in Wolfenden, 105, 153,
182, 261. See Lomshey

(Schoe) Gap, 341
Hill (Shahills, Sheyhill), in

Wolfenden, 153,219,439
Sheep Hey, 274, 280, 362
Shillmgbottom, in Tottington, 355
Shore, 434
Shorcbank-yate, 138
Shore-end, in Rawtenstall, 227
Short Ridding, in Tottington, 374
Shuttleworth (Shotilworth, Sothol-

worth), 285, 288, 292, 336, 337,
340, 351. 363. 365. 372, 395. 404

Siddall Moor, 372
Simonstone, 25S, 408, 412
Sisclough, 436
Skipper Bottom (Schepilbothum),

284
Slaidburn, 41

1

Small Croft, in Huncoat, 170
Smallshaw (Smaleschay, Smale-

shaie, Smalshey), in Wolfenden,
21, 92, 175, 182, 261

Head (Smalsheyheid), 90
Smethurst (Smethirst), 397
Smithells (Smythyles), 330
Sobanknase, in Wolfenden, 20
Sow Clough (Soclough, Soigh

cloigh, Sooclogh, Sowclogh), 65,

69, 84, 85, 86, 94, 147, 150, 162,
181, 225, 244, 257, 406, 414

Dole, 201
Sowerby Bridge, 204
Spendlach, 444
Spenne Moor, 387
Spoutfield, in Oakenhead Wood,

437
Stable Oak, in Bowland, 416
Stackstead, Le, 84
Stag Hill (Stakyll), 387
Standen (Stangen), Higher and
Lower, 41

1

Stock Hill, Le, in Rossendale, 176
Stockwith, 387
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Stonehill, in Lcncli. 55
Strongstidde, in Tottington. t^^S

Stryndes, in Haslingden, i;, ';;o6,

_ 217, 232, 251, 252
Stubbing ahas Ryscheroothes, 390
Stubbins. 440, 44?

Hall, in Tottington, 380
Stubbylee, 311, 343, 371, 373, ^yS
Stub-ing, in lluncoat, 134
Summcrscat (Siiincrsett), 371
Sunny Field (Sonefeilde, Sony-

foild, Sunnefeld), in Haslingden,
19, 3«. W. 122, 172, 179, 2c;8,

Clougli, 112, 179
Swaithes, in Wolfenden, 166
Swinden, 410
Swinehill (Swynhill). 122, 179, 258
Swinehurst, in Rowland, 410
Swinshaw (Swynshey), m2, 186,

229
Swynestalholme. in Rosscndale,

156H
Svkes with Trough, in Bowland,
"416

Syngilholme. See Chingle Holme

Tetilsey, Tetlesaw, Moor, 292, 340
Tamworth, 1 .So

Thornehill, in Rosscndale, 1 56;;

Thorne Holme, in Bowlami. 411,
416

Threche, in \\'olfenden, 160
Throstill Meadow, 290
Thyngleholme. See Chingle
Holme

Todd Hall (Todehole, Toode Hole,
Towdehole), in Haslingden, 17,

82, 99, 1 12, 168, 179
Tong, in Accrington, 311
Tottington (Toddington, Todyng-

ton), 141, 161, 268-9, -73-5.
277-9. 282-5, 2S7-8. 293, 29"c;,

297-302, 304-9,311-13, 316-26,
328-30, 3.^2-51, 353-59, 361-2,
364-97. 399-404. 406, 434,
440-5

Common, 300, 306, 340, ^52,

364, 366, 369, 385, 395, 403'"

Manor of, 268-404
Mill, 270-1, 274-6, 283, 295,

302, 316, 323, 325, 327, 341-3.
348. 359. 360, 369, 374, 384,

441
Towrney, 326
Trawden Booth, 412

Forest of, 56, 262, 412
Tunstead (Tonstcde, Tounestid,

Tunnesteids, Tunstall, Tun-

374

steyds, Tunstid, Tunstyd), in
the Forest of Rossendale, 8, 32,

34. 36. 37. 39. 45. 48. 50, 53.
65, 69, 84, 85, 86, 96, 137, 142,
145. 147. 153. 162, 164, ;8i,
182, 202, 219, 22t, 226, 233,
242, 244, 257, 405, 414, 428,
43^. 436

Tunstead Booth, 54
Fold, 174
lley, 174. 219
.Meadow, 1 10

Waste, in Wolfenden, 132
Turf Field Meadow, in Tottington,

345
Turner Cloughs, in Tottington,

OvcrCloughs, in Tottington,

j/4
Turn Hill (Turnor Hyll), in Wol-

fenden, 47, 103, 137, 194, 438
Jngs (Turnhilling), in Wol-

fenden, 193, 250, 260
Turton, 358, 390
Twiston, 409

U

Ugden. See Ogden

Wakelield, 253
\\'all Field, m Accrington, 98,

169
Walmersley (Walmysley), 366
Walshaw, 386, 444, 445
Walterflatt, in Accrington, 98, 169
Walverden (Walferdcn), 409
Wardleigh, in Bowland, 416
Warmehole, 369
Warth in the Rake, 347

the, in Bacup, 225
Wathorn Hey, 41

1

Weare, 429
Weethead, 435
Weithills, 56
West Close, 412
Westmer Clough, in Crawshaw

I3ooth, 138, 233, 247
Bank, in trawshaw Booth,

247
Wet Lands (Wetelands), 393
Whalley (Qwalley), 3, 126

Monastery of, 30, 41, 43, 44,
93. 125, 126, 127,408

Whatecroft, 274
Wheat Earth, in Oakenhead, 227

Roods, in Tottington, 388
Whickinbank, in Constable Lee,

247
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Whickside (Wicsid, Wykeside)
Common, 274, 276, 299, 312

Whitakcr, High (Heighwittacre),

59, 299
White Croft (Witcroft), in Has-

hngden, 51, 226
Whitehead (Wetehcad, Weithead,

Wetehead. Wheitheid, Whete-
head), in Rossendale, 89, 91, 97,
192. 219, 234, 266

Whitehooles. in Cowpe, 255
\\'hite Ridding (Whitridmg), in

Huncoat, 4. 122, 134, 408
Whithalgh, 412
Whitlcv, 1163

Booth, 262
Whittell, ^74
Whitwall Bank, Further, in Wol-

fenden, 219
Bottom, in Wolfendcn, 219

Wighton (U'vghton), 124
Windhill, in Bowland, 416
Windybank (W'yndebonk), 102
Winewall, 412
Winter Fields (Wvniterfelds), in

Tottington, 287, 291, 305, $20,

324, 329. 369
Withins (Witthyns), 288
• Wall (Whitthvn Wall.

Withynwall, Wythenwall), in

Tottington, 374. 401, 404
Witstondole, 64
Woddil, 393
Wolfenden (Wulfyndeyn), in the

Forest of Rossendale, 9, 16, 17,

18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28,

29. 32, 37. 39. 41. 44. 45. 46, 47.
50, 34, 57, 61, 65, 66, 67, 69, 70,

71, 79, 80, 81, 82, 84, 85, 89, 90,

92, 95, 100, 104, 105, 107, 113,

114, 117, 118, 119, 121, 125,

128, 131, 132, 138, 142, 147,
150, 151, 152, 153, ii;4, 157,
158, 159. 161, 162, 163, 164,

166, 167, 168, 169, 173, 174.

'75. 176, 178, 180, 181, 182,

187, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194,

202, 204, 205. 209, 211, 212,

214,
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Abbot (of \\'halley), 30, 41, 43, 44,

93, 40K
Admittance to land by virtue of

Commission, 237
Affeerers (of Haslingden), 165

(of Tottington), 269, 276,
280, 284, 288, 289, 292, 294, 297,
298, 300, 301, 303, 307, 310,

312, 322, 329, 332, 335, 33;.

344, 346, 349. 351. 353. 354.

356, 357. 359. 364. 367. 371.

373. 378. 391. 394. 400. 402
Affray. See Fray
Agistment, 63, 179

(" stipend ") of a cow, 51

Agreement, breach of, 67, 80
Ale, supervisors of assize of, 276,

280, 284, 2S6, 288
tasters (of Haslingden), 155,

162, 165, 169, 179. 249, 256
(of Tottington), 292, 298,

305, 310, 312, 320, 322, 325,

328, 332, 335, 337, 340, 344.

346, 349. 351. 353. 355. 359.

364. 567, 373, 378, 392, 394, 402
Alias, 38, 113. 119, 149, 150, 178,

197, 237, 244, 257, 258, 259,
282, 320, 336, 428, 429, 435,
437. See Nickname

Angel (coin) of gold found in a
field, 353

Animals detained, 12

driven about, 26
taken and driven from

pasture, 10, 32, 41 , 82
• trespass of. See Trespass

Appraisers (of Accrington and
Huncoat), 4, 5, 8, 12, 14, 21, 23,

-^5.29, 35. 37. 39.41,44.47.49.
52,57,63,67.69,73,77.82,88,
89. 93. 95. 97. K^2. no. III,

117, 120, 124, 131, 136, 140,

145. 149. '55. 162,

184, 190, 249, 256
169,

Appraisers (of Balladen Hurst), 88
(of Haslingden), 8, 12, 15,

21, 23, 25, 29, 35, 37, 39. 41,

44. 47. 51. 53. 56, 62, 67, 70,

73, 77, 88, 89, 93, 97, no, n7.
120, 124, 145, 155, 162, 165,

169, 173, 179, 184, 190, 199,
249. 256

(of Rossendale), 82. 88, 93,

95
(of Tottington), 269, 276,

278. 280, 284, 286, 289, 294,
297, 305, 307, 310, 312, 314,

315. 317. 320. 322. 325. 328,

ii^. 335. 337. 340. 344. 346,

349. 351. 353. 354. 357. 359.
364, 367, 371, 373, 391, 394,
400, 402

Arbitration, 314
Archery butts, 291
Ark (chest), detention of, 351
Arrest, unlawful, 36
" Asconet horse " kept, 283
.Assault, 6, 20, 22, 26, 207, 211,

257, 290, 364. 371, 372. 382
by men absent in war, 194,

195
Assaulter, common, 257
" Assawld horse " kept, 352
Assizers of bread and ale. See

Supervisors
Attorney, appointment of, 289,

3.30, 333. 341. 344
Attorney-general of the Duchy,

334. 338, 417
Award, 58, 76, 203, 247, 327, 328,

.349. .361

Bailiff, 126, 286
of the Court, 344

-—- of the Fee, 273, 279, 284,

288, 292, 294, 297, 298, 301,

303. 315. 337. 352. 442
payment received for, 273

Barn, tithe, 408, 409, 410, 412
yard, 121
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Barrator, common, 281
Bastards, 187, 258, 259
Beast-gate. See Gate
Beasts. See Chasing, Harrying,

Trespass
Bees, swarm of, 296
Bill of complaint, 168
" Birclag." See Bylaw
Bloodwipe, ^20
Board (table), debt for, 35
Bonds, i}
" Boones and servyce," 391
" Bordelhowse " (bawdy-house),

18
" Borthel howse " (brothel), 19
" Botement " (rent), 188
" Botton Fayre " (Feast of St.

Margaret, virgin), 397
Bounds, 26, 87
Bow and irons called " le horsse

shoue," 46
Bowling alley (" boll ally," " bowle

alley," " rotundulum," " spirila-

torium "), 16, 240, 279, 319, 343,

350
Bowls, playing at, 282, 332

in " Wespertime," 350
seized and kept, 28

1

Brawler, 257
Breach. See Agreement, Bylaw,

Contract, Covenant, Peace
Bread baked contrary to assize,

supervisors of assize of, 276,

280, 284, 286, 288
" Bridyllway " (Bridle-way), 108
" Brybry, petty, 240
" Brydill Stye " (footway), 135
" Budstocke," 354
Butts, archery, wanting, 291

Bylaw, breach of, 55, 286

" Caleyerd," 81

Candlemas, 393
Canonical portion of goods, 356

ing at, 325
in time of Mass, 289

Cattle, dogging of, 123
molested, 68

. See Harrying
'

" Certarium " (marl-pit). See

Marl-pit
Chamber, 1 16

for priest, 106
Chancellor of the Duchy, 62, 125,

139, 148, 157, 16S, 2^6. 247,

-MX, 31S*. 357

Chantry lands, 157, 159, 160, 161,

162, 201, 237, 238, 239
priest, 157, 159. 160, 161, 163

Chapel (Accrington), 217, 425
building of, 135

(Edenfield), 245, 333, 33S.

building of, on King's

waste ground, 345
(Holcombe), 274, 299, 352,

380
salary of, 307

(Rossendale), 28, 43, 53, 94,

142, 157, 159, 162, 163, 187
of the Castle of Clitheroe,

411
Chaplain, 10, 11, 13, 20, 31, 43,

52, ^4. 58, 59.61, 62,67,68, 72,

73, 75, 84, 109, 114, 116, 196,

197, 200, 201, 282, 299, 300,

302, 303. 305, 306, 307, 316,

318, 320, 334. 343. 346, 364
Chasing animals on common, 2,

16, 82, 136, 176, 177, 299
beasts with dogs, 330

Chest or ark, detention of, 35 i

Church (Blackburn), 166

(Burnley), 73, 159. 160, 161,

163—— (Harwood), 159, 160
(Haslingden), 157, 160, 200,

201
seat in, 224

(Rossendale), 214, 2151!,

219, 220, 234, 235, 237, 239,

428, 432
Churchwardens (reeves), 7}, 130
Claim, false, 65. 202, 206, 348
Clerk, 51, 53. 59. 15s. 237. 238,

249, 251, 252, 274, 389, 420, 428
of the Court, 351

Cloth, debt for, 33
detention of, 351

Coals destroyed, 1 1

3

Cobbler, 282
Coin, gold, found in a field, 353
Commission as to encroachments,

236
for dividing wastelands, 41 7

to inquire as to title to land,

338
Common held contrary to custom,

441
pasture, occupation of, 22

Commons, oppressing and over-

stocking of, 12, 14. 15, 26, 36,

38, 52, 57, 64, 67, 77, 82, 270,

271, 272, 274, 276, 285, 29Q,

306, 308, 313. 319, 325. 328,

336, 364, 403
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Complaint, unjust, 199, 375
Composition, 18, 35, 43
Constable {of Accrington and

Huncoat), 12, 14, 23, H, 44.

47, 52, 69, 73, 82, 84, 102, no,

117, 120, 124, 131, 136, 140.

14s, 149, 155. 156. 165. 173.

179, 1S4, 190, 199, 207, 212.

222, 230, 240, 249, 256
, (of Alkrington), 275, -;77,

279, 282, 291, 293, 314
(of Bury), 269, 276, 279, 291,

280
(of Chatterton and Fox-

denton), 269, 275, 276, 277
-y'^, 279, 2S1, 282, 291, 293

314— (of Haslingden), 7, 8, 10, 12,

14,21,23, 25,29, 32, 35, 37, 39.

41,44,47.50. 53. 56,62,70,73.

77. 89. 93. 97. no. "7. 12".

124, 131, 136, 140, 145. '49.

155, 162, 165, 169, 173. 179.

184, 190, 199. 2'2. 222, 230,

240, 249, 256, 263
(of Middleton), 270, 275,

277.278,279.281,282,291. 314
(of Rosscndale), 12

(of Tottington), 268, 269,

278, 280, 284, 288, 289, 291,

294, 297, 298, 300, 303, 307,

310, 312, 314. 3'5. 317. 319.

322, 325. 328, 332, 335. 337.

340. 344. 346, 349. 353. 354.

356, 357. 3';9. 364, 367. 371.

373. 378, 382, 387. 389. 39'.

394, 400, 402, 442
non-appearance of, at the

Court, 277, 278, 280, 281, 285,

286, 288, 289, 292, 293, 294,

296, 297, 299, 317, 360, 363
refusing to execute his

office, 291
Constables appearing before

Queen's commissioners, 360, 363
leaving Court without mak-

ing presentation, 292

Contempt of Court, 9, 52, 317

Contract, breach of, 3, 50, 51, 55,

57, 62, 63, 64, 96, 130, 291, 298,

310, 316. 334
Copyhold lands, 125

ancient, rent of, 419,

420, 421
rents, 405

Court House wanting, 270, 272,

275, 283
'Leet of Tottington, 442

Court not duly held, 275, 283
Rolls of Tottington, deten-

tion of, 274
Covenant, breach of, 9, 28, 364
Coverlet, detention of, 310
Cow, price of, 32, 301

Cows, black, stolen, 32
" Croks " and " Beymez," 74
Crops damaged, 17, 28, 33, 41,

138, 284, 285
Cross, 146
Crosses, stones to make, obtained

on common, 340
" Culter and le share," debt for,

290
Curate, 35, 116, 326, 327
Customers, 146, 185, 199, 262,357,

407
Cutler, 427, 433, 437

Damage to crops. See Crops
to house, 341
to sown field. 303

Debt, pleas, &c., of, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7,

9, II, 12, 13, 17. 18. 19. 30, 32.

33. 35. 36, 37. 38, 39. 40. 42,

43, 4;, 46, 47. 48, 49. 50. 5'. 55.

57, 58, 61. 62, 64, 65, 67, 68, 69,

7^. 75. 76. 84, 89, 90, 94, 108,

130, 172, 203, 275, 285, 286,

287, 288, 290, 291, 293, 295,

296, 297, 299, 300, 301, 303,

307. 30S, 309. 3'o. 3". 312.

313. 3'4, 315. 3'6, 317. 3'8,

319, 321, 322, 328, 335. 337.

340, 348. 350. 353. 354. 356,

3^8, 3';9. 362, 363. 364. 36s.

366, H^i. 370. 37'. 372. 373.

ns. 376, 379. 380, 381, 384.

388, 391. 394. 397. 398
" pro oleo," 301
" pro tela," 347

Decree of Duchy Court, 440, 441
Deer, debt for a, 94
Depositions, 115, 125-7
Detenue, 22, 29, 35, 39. 42. 45-

47, i;9, 60, 61, 75, 95, 113, 202,

261, 262, 270, 274, 275, 288,

289, 290, 298, 300, 310, 316,

322, 334. 340, 351. 353, 388,

389. 398
Dice, playing at, 325, 344
Dike, 23, 84, 88, 91, 113, 114.

138
Disease called " longsough," 50

Dispute as to pasture, &c., 76
Disseisin, 169, 185, 199. 202, 206,

221, 229, 235, 242, 347, 375
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Ditch, digging of a, against ver-

dict of 12 liege men, 364
on highway not opened, 14

Ditches, draining by, 270
Dogging of cattle on common, 123
Dogs, unlawful, kept, 372

savage, 395
kept contrary to statute, 40

" Dole," Half (moiety), 245
' Dooles " of hedging, 24(1

Draining by ditches, 270
" Dyllfvng (delving) torvys." See

Turf'

E

Easter Roll, 408, 409, 410
" Ediche " time, 103
Education and maintenance of

boy, debt for, 39 1

Encloser. See Folder
Enclosure, 100, 141, 206, 250, 271,

-!97. 300. 301. 311. 345.440,441
Encroachment, 102, 121, 344, 346
Encroachments on common, 5, 4O,

47. 54. 73.97. 'uo, 103, 114, 118,

137,236, 237,238,243,259,281,
292, 344, 345, 369, 422, 423, 441

Enfranchised lands,420,442, 443M,

Enrolment of indenture, 168, 171;,

203, 202, 323. 361
" Enscriptions," 203
Escape after arrest, 59, 66
Exchange of land. See Land
Executors of wills, 6, 13, 27, 35,

21O, 285, 293, 301, 317, 328,

334. 344. 347. 35t. 353. 354.
302, 372, 376, 381, 384, 386, 388

" Fald." See Fold
" Fall" of land (perch), 38, 196,

209, 236, 256, 259, 421
Farmer of mill, 276, 283
Fee (of Tottington), 271, 273, 275,

277, 278, 281, 282, 288, 289,

292, 293, 294, 296, 297, 299,

302, 303, 304, 306, 307, 310,

311, 313, 314, 315. 316, 317,

318, 319, 323. 325. 327. 329.

331. 3i}. 335. 336. ii7. 340,

342. 343, 344, 346, 348, 352,

356. 359. 563, 366, 370. 371,

37^. 375. 377. 379. 38'. 382,

383. 388. 391. 395. 398. 400,

402, 403, 404, 442
Felony, 124
Fence-lookers (Accrington and

Huncoat), S3. 74. 77, 82, 88, 89,

93, 95, 102, iio, 117, 120, 122,

124, 130, 136, 140, 143, 145.

155, 156, 162, 165, 167, 169,

184, 190, 256, 261, 263
Fence-lookers (Haslingden), 53,

56,63, 67, 70.73.77. 88,89.93,
117, 120, 124, 131, 136, 140,

145, 158, 162, 165, 169, 173,

179, 184, 190, 199, 249, 256
(Rossendale), 54, '^9, 68, 79,

83, 88, 95, 119, I29.'i30. 132.

138, 145, 156, 167, 261

(Tottington), 284, 286, 294,

297, 298, 300, 303, 307, 310,

312. 3'5. 3'7. 320, 322, 325.

328, 332, 335, 337, 340, 344,

349. 353. 355. 356. 357. 359.
364. 3'^7. 371. 373. 378. 392, 400

Fences, bad, 55, 61, 283, 284, 299
destroyed. 44, 67
open, 17, 45, 75, 96, 100,

102, 103, 105, 108, IIO, 114,

122, 123, 137, 138, 143, 297,

318. 331. 336. 337
repair of

, 5, 15. 87, 90, 102,

110, 270, 304
thrown down, 187

" Fersy," mare with, kept on
common, 312

Field names, 17, 19, 29, 30. 3^, 40,

5 1 , 67, 84, 87, 90, 96, 97, 98, 1 1 3,

120, 122, 128, 133, 134. 139.

141, ISO, 158, 159, 161, 166,

169, 170, 171, 172, 174, 175,

177, 178, 179, 180, 181, 182,

185, 186. 190, 191, 192. 199.

201, 204, 205, 208, 210, 212,

213, 214, 217, 218, 219, 225,
226, 227, 228, 231, 232, 240,

241, 244, 249, 251, 252, 256,

257, 258, 260, 262, 264, 265,

271, 274, 284, 287, 290, 294,

296, 302, 305, 308, 309, 311,

312, 317, 320, 322, 324, 325,

329. 330, 334. 338, 339. 342.

345. 347. 35'. 354. 367, 369.

371. 374. 377. 380. 388, 389.

390, 392, 393. 394. 39S. 396,

397. 399. 401, 402, 404, 436,

437. 439, 443. 445
Fine (amercement) for trespass of

animals on common, 273
obtained by craft and sub-

tlety, 58
Fines unpaid, 242, 246
Fishers, common or petty, 282,

297
Fishery, 13, 71, 109, 133, 185
Fishing in King's waters. 93. 129,

282, 297, 319, 369
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Fishing with nets, 89
" Flaggs " (stones) broken, 1 13
" Fleame," mill, depth and width

of, 385
" FleikeattheKyIne"(gate), 218
" Flosche yait," 153, 155
" Fogge " cut on moor, 165, 306
" Fogge et sirpos " mown on
common, 207

Fold ("fald," pound). 2, 12, 14,

22, 50, 86, 146, 266, 270, 308,

328, 352, 366, 400
insufficiently repaired, 326
wanting, 272, 283

Folder (Accrington), 2, 4, 5, 15,

^3. ^5. 35. 37. 77. 89, 93, 97,
102, no, 117, 124, 131, 136,

140, 149, 155, 162, 169, 184,

190, 249, 2i;5

(Affc-side). 314
(Huncoat), 120, 124, 131,

136, 140
(Tottington), 394, 400, 402

" Ponders," ale. See Ale-tasters

Foot or fourth part, 223
Footpath, public, 347
Footway, 110, 135

obstructed, 299
Forestallers, so, 64, H2, 184, 290,

292, 331
Fornicatress, 368
•" Forrom " (s'eat). in Haslingden

Church, 224
" Four men," the, 442
Fray (affray, "frye"), 4, 15, 16,

18, 20, 25, 26, 27,29, 34, 35,39,
45,47,48, 50, 52, 53, 54, 56, 61,

63, 66, 69, 72, 75, 77, 79, 81,

87, 88, 92. 93, 96, 98, 100, 101,

105, 113, 116, 117, 123, 129,

136, 145. '5?. ^7i. 176, 185,

194, 195, 200, 207, 211, 261,

264, 274, 275, 277, 278, 279.
281, 282, 285, 288, 289, 290,

291, 292, 293, 294, 295, 303,

304, 305, 306, 309, 310, 315,

316, 317. 320, 322, 324. 325.

327, 328, 329, 330, 331, 332,

334. 335. 336. 337. 340, 342.

343, 344, 345. 348, 351. 352.

3 59, 360, 361, 364, 371, 372,

382, 398, 400, 403
—— by woman with knife, 344

in chapel, 142, 274, 333,

335. 336
in church, i 34

on Faster Day, 118

in churchyard, 148
with arrows, 26

staves and swords, 83

Freeman, 341
Fugitive, 66,

Game, pursuit of, 282
'

Games, forbidden, played in time
of Mass, 289

unlawful, 64, 102, 119, 165,

305, 315, 318, 325, 332, 342,

343, 344
Gamesters, common, 102, 115,

119, 165, 289, 305, 325, 332,

334, 336, 343
unlawful, lodged, 311, 315,

318,322, 330, 337, 342,343. 344
Gap, 138, 295
Gaps, open, on common, 342
Garth, 217
Garthing, 90, 127, 154, 262
Gate (gait), beast, 14, 34, 87, 102,

270
called " fleike at the kylne,"

218
foot (" fott gait "), 103
not repaired, 282, 295
sheep, 175
wain, 214

Geese, theft of, 40. See Poultry
Girdle, silver, detained, 45
Glebe, 408-1 1, 422
Goods, canonical portion of, 356

and chattels detained. See
Detenue

Grain. Sec Mill

Grass cut on common, 15, 16,

306, 308
— destroyed, 28
Graveyard (Rossendale), 214,

2I5»
Greave (of Accrington and Hun-

coat), 2, 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 14, I7,-

19,21, 22, 23, 2;, 29, 30, 32, 34,

35. 37. 38, ?,9. 40, 41. 42, 44. 47.

49, 50, 52, 57, 62, 63, 67, 69, 7i,

74, 71, 81, 82, 83, 88, 89, 92,

93. 95. 96, 97. 98, 102, 103, 106,

110, III, 112, 116, 117, 119,

120, 121, 122, 124, 129, 130,

131, 132, 135, 136, 137, 139,

140, 143, 144, 145. 146, 149.

152, 153, 154, 155, 156, 160,

162, 165, 166, 167, 169, 170,

'7'. '^7i. 176, 179, 180, 182,

184, 185, 188, 190, 191, 199,
201, 207, 208, 212, 216, 222,
226, 230, 232, 240, 249, 256,

257, 261, 264
(of Accrington), Deputy,

1 70, 207
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Greave (of Bury), 276
(of Haslingdcn), 6, 7, 8, 12,

14, 17, 19,20,23,25,29, i2. 35,

37, 39, 41 , 44, 47. 50. 52. 54. 56.

62,67, 70, 73. 77. 83. 84. 89.93.
97, 99, no, 117, :20, 122, 124,

131, 136, 140. 145, 147. 149,

155, 162, 165, 169, 173, 179,

184, 189, 190, 192, 196, 197,

199, 207, 212, 215, 222, 230,

240, 249, 256, 263
(of Rossendale), 12, 14, 19,

20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 29, 30,

33.34.36, 37. 38, 39.41.42.43.
44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 50, 51, 52, 53,

'54. 55. 57. 59. 60, 64, 66, 67, 68,

70, 7'. '74. >5. 77. 78. 79, 80,

i2. 85, 91, 92, 94, 95, 96, 97,
9S, 100, 103, 104, loq, III, iii;,

117, 122, 129, 131,' 132, 133,

136. 137, 138, 140, 141. 142.

144, 146, 150, 151, 153, 156.

157, 158, 164, 167, 16S, 171,

>74.- 175. 176, 177. 178. 179.
180, iSi, 185, 186, 190, 191,

193, 201, 205, 207, 210, 211,

212, 214, 215, 216, 219, 232,

240. 243, 244, 249, 257, 259,
260, 261, 262, 264, 265, 266

(of Tottington), 268, 269,

271, 276, 278, 279, 280, 283,

284, 286, 287, 288, 289, 291,

294, 295, 296, 297, 299, 300,

301. 302, 303, 304, 305, 307,

309, 310, 311, 312, 314, 315,

317, 318, 319, 320, 321, 322,

323. 325. 328, 332. 335. 337.

340. 343. 344. 346, 347. 349.

351. 353. 354. 355. 356. 357.

359, 361. 364. 367. 370. 37'.

372, 373. 374. 375. 376, 378.

382, 384, 387, 388, 389, 391,

394, 396, 400, 401, 402, 404,

amerced for neglect.
442

Deputy, 335, 344. 356
Greyhounds, 297
Grist. See Mill

Guardians of assize of bread and
ale. See Supervisors

of a minor, 273
Gutter, 103

H
" Halfe of one fote " of land, 181
" Halff dole " (moiety), 245
" Hamer of yren," debt for, 61

Harbouring. See Vagabonds
Hares bunted and killed, 226, 228

Hare hunted in the snow, 40, 123
with greyhounds, 297

Harriers, 123
Harrying cattle, 395

on common, 403
and worrying of sheep, 369
sheep in the forest, 200

Hay cut on common before Mid-
summer, 4!

detention of, 290
Hayward. See Incloser

Heath, way across the, 55
Hedgelookers (Accrington), 149

(Huncoat), 149
(Tottington), 292, 351

Hedges broken, 187
open, 176, 207, 286, 352,

366. 395.403
partition of, 246
repair of, 5, 15

thrown down, 23, 44
Heifer, killing of a, 398

and sheep, detention of, 39S
Herbage, 409, 412, 416
. damaged and consumed, 8,

12, 17, 1 16
Herd-lookers (in Accrington), 34
Hides, pigs', 331
Highway not cleaned, 29, 279

not repaired, 25, 27, 154,

318
obstructed, 18, 34, 43, 45,

54. 73. 87, 90, 269, 274, 289,

295, 29S, 348
Hollies cut down on common, 302,

306, 342
Homagers (Accrington), 419, 424
House built on common, 81, gj.

106, 137, 143, 144. 236. 237,
238, 281, 292, 300

built on highway, 130
made of logs, 275
occupation of, denied after

building, 334
Houses not repaired, 8, c,y, 113,

270, 274, 280
Hunting dogs kept, 40, 366

Idiot, 380, 387
Impounder. See Folder
Improvement, new, 22, 139. 206,

210, 421
Incarceration in Clitheroe Castle,

290
Incloser (encloser, hayward), 39,

41, 44. 47. 52, 63, 67, 69, 88,

89, 117
Inclosure. See Enclosure
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Indenture, 62, 168, 175, 203, 262,

323, 326, 349. 351. 355. 36>
" Ingressum " (entry to land),

193. 194
Inquest abused, 337
Insult, 271

J

Judge absent in King's wars, 340
amerced for appearing by

attorney, 310
a minor, 282, 288, 292, 293,

296, 297, 298, 303, 305, 306,

308, 402
non-appearance of, at the

Court, 275, 277, 278, 280, 282,

285, 292, 317, 327, 331, 334,

340, 341
(of Alkrington), 279, 281,

286, 296, 299, 312, 314, 319.

321, 327, 331, 334. 336, 340,

341, 345. 358. 360, 363, 365,

^67, 368, 373, 378, 402, 403
(of Bury), 278, 286, 287.

296, 297, 298, 312, 314, 319,

3^'. 331. 333. i^C^. 340. 341.

345. 358. 360, 363. 365. 3(^7.

368. 373. 377. 394, 399, 400,

402, 403
(of 'Chatterton and Fox-

denton), 279, 281, 282, 296,

299, 312, 314, 3'9, 321. 331.

336. 345. 358. 360, 363, 365,

367. 369. i7i. 378, 394. 399.

400, 402, 403
(of Middleton), 279, 281,

286, 296, 298, 310, 312, 314,

319. 321, 331, 336, 340, 341,

345, 358. 360. 3(>3. 365. 367.

369. 373. 378. 399. 402, 403
Judges for the Fee, 355
Juror refusing to serve on inquest,

34
Jurors amerced, 400

non-attendance of, 273

Keepers of the assize of bread and
ale. See Supervisors

Labourers, statute of, 311

Land, church, 436
enfranchised, 420, 442, 443)1,

444
exchange of, 105, 133, 144,

170, 213, 214, 218, 430__ " halfe of one fote "of, 181

Land held by a girl, 66
inability to occupy, for

lack of reason, 217, 380, 386,

387
measure used in Burnley

parish, 214
measure used in Tottington

and Bury, 339
new improved. See Im-

provement, New
" part " of, 187
partition of, II, 25, 28, 55,

75, 82, 84, 86, 89, 90, 92, 105,

113, 121, 132, 149, 154, 229,

230, 247, 314, 328
seized into the King's

hands, 140, 282
wasted, 8, 9
wrongfully inclosed, 100
wrongful occupation o{, 64,

80, 95, 97, 100, 107, 108, 116,

191, 2"ii, 324, 328
wrongly measured by Stew-

ard, 339
Lane, cleaning and repairing of.

333
Larceners, common or petty, 48,

164, 240, 304
" Laterices " (slate-stones), 323
Laund (of Cribden), 125, 207, 214,

224, 241, 253, 254, 263, 265
Leet, Court, of Tottington, 442
" Lestons and Thacke " (stones (?)

and thatch), 63
Letter from Chancellor to Steward,

148, 157, 247-8
Letters Patent, 42

1

Limes cut down on common,
306

Limestones taken from King's

ground and sold to strangers,

319
Linen cloth, debt for, 319, 321
" Longsough" (disease), 50
" Lowkes," reaping of, 93, 176
" Loynyng " (lane), 135

M
Mansion, 8, 364

house encroached, 237, 238
Mare, diseased, 303

killed, 30
with " le Fersy " kept on

common, 312
Market, King's, 54, 112, 146, 184,

331
hmdered, 290

Marl-pit (" merlepitt ") on com-
mon, 402
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Marl-pit on highway, 87,311, 340,

366, 382
. Sec Pit

Mass, fray at time of, 336
playing at cards, Ac, in

time of, 289
said, 106

Matters in traverse in Duchy
Court, 366

" Meane " fold, 1 14, 175 .

ground, 100, 132, 149
Measure, land, used in Burnley

parish, 214
used in Tottington and

Bury, 339
unlawful, kept, 382

Measurers, land, 114
Mcitborde" (table), 298

" Merestone " carried away, 81
" Merestones," 100, 283
" Meters " (measurers) of land, 90
Midden-stead on highway, 82

Mill, 331, 408, 409, 410, 411, 414,

fulling, 408
grain not brought to, 21,

279
repair of, 270, 271, 274, 275,

276, 306
King's, 13, 22, 30, 44, 71,

75. 79, 89. 90, 93. 109. 126, 128,

133, 134, 138, 139, 146, 185,

206, 295. 296, 437
flour taken from, 66
grain not brought to,

14
withdrawn from,

137. 138. 302. 316, 3^3. 325.

343. 348, 359
grist withdrawn from,

302

341
. tenants not served at,

313

342
lords', grain withdrawnfrom,

369. 374
Queen's, gram withdrawn

from, 384
water, 44, 92, 231

corn, 30, 71, 128, 139,

206, 226, 258, 420, 423, 441
Mill-dam, 327

King's, 297
not repaired, 283
stream, 79

Mill-way not repaired, 156
Miller, 15, 78, 274, 313, 342

unfair dealing of, 79
Mills, " foreign," 374
Millstones obtained on common,

340
Mines, slate, 423, 434

supervisors of, 392
Minister or Priest of Rossendale

Church, maintenance of, 220,

234. 235, 237, 239,432
Mistress, married man's, 19
Money, borrowed, 47
Monk. 41
Moor-lookers and moss-lookers

(Haslingden), 124, 165
(Tottington), 305, 320, 325,

329, 331, 336, 337, 344, 353.

356. 357. 359. 364. 367. 373.

378, 392, 394, 400, 402
Mortuary, 408-12
" Mychers, le petty " (petty

thieves), 48, 184
" Mylne Fleame," depth and
width of, 38 s

N

Nickname, 82, 130, 154, 162, 207,

215, 216, 219, 220, 223, 332,

335.359.363.436- Se£ Alias

Non-appearance at the Court, 12,

14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 46, 72, 83,

89. 93. 94. 97. 134. 137. 140.

144. 145. 273. 275, 277, 278,

280, 282, 285, 289, 292, 293,

294, 296, 297, 299, 300, 332,

364, 368, 372. See Constable,

judge
Nose, woman's, cut, 351

Oak-tree felled on common, 328
trees, young, carried away,

341
Oblations, 408
Overlookers of hedges, 288, 289
" Owtlawse " (egress) for beasts,

178
Oxgang-land, 120, 126, 350, 371,

374. 376, 389. 392

Pan (" patella "), plea concerning,

337
Pannage. 416
" Parte," a, of land, 187
Partition of land. See Land
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Partridges destroyed, 366
Payment in church, 385

on the altar in church, 166
received for baiUff, 273

Pcacebreaker, 53, 377
Peat. Sec- Turf
Pernicious fellow, a. 302
" Perscr " (appraiser), yy
Physician, 420, 424, 434, 439
Pigs, unringed, 47, 257, 286, 287,

288, 305
Pinfold. See Fold

keeper. See Folder
Pit made on common, 369

made on highway, 298
. See Marl-pit

Plea of dower, 209, 210, 221, 250
of land, II, 16, 26, 28,

42, 44, 70, 95, 170, 185, 199,
202, 203, 206, 221, 228, 229,
230, 235, 241, 246, 261, 334,

,^38. 375
not prosecuted, i, 2, 21, 32,

^'5. 67, 70, 89, 96, 102, 132,

370, 376, 381, 384, 394
Ploughshare, 304
Porter of \\ halley Abbey, 408
" Posts" (four divisions of Has-

lingden), 421
Poultry, theft of, 340. See Geese
Pound. See Fold

keeper. See Folder
Pregnant woman, maintenance of,

309
Priest, 17, 19, 106, no, 143, 157,

159, 160, 161, 162, 163, 104.

165, 170, 187, 203, 212, 216,

276, 323, 394
" Prisarrs." See Appraisers
Prison, 306
Probate of will, 41 1, 412
Proctor of Whalley Abbey, 408
Protection, sureties for, 27, 28
" PuUeg," a, of sheep's wool, 289
Punishment, corporal, 48, 61, 116,

123, 129, 164, 184, 297, 304,

306, 322, 331, 335, 340, 351,

368
" Pynder." See Folder

Quickwood, 57

Rector, 59, iss, 289, 299, 353,

354. 365. 389. 394
Reeves, church, y^, 130
Rcgrators, 50, 290, 292, 331

Rent, ancient, 434, 440, 442, 443
called " botement," 188

• copyhold, 405
dry, 198
farm, 17, 335, 385
new, 116, 195
of ancient copyhold lands,

419, 420, 421
of commons, 434, 441, 443
of mill, 270
Queen's, 385
quit, 420, 421, 423, 434
unpaid, 7, 8, 17, 335, 350

Rental, 405-408,413-16,420-39,
440-5

Rescue, 22, 39, 44, 48, 53, 64, 95,
132, 195, 279, 291, 294, 296,
300, 302, 304, 309, 312, 319,

s}(>. i;7, 352, 359. 374. 377
Road, ancient, obstructed, 310

awarded, 247
closing of, 176, 360
dangerous, 345
diverted, 1 10
impassable, 316
insufficient, 20,91, 102, 356
insufficiently repaired, 308,

309
not cleansed and repaired,

16. 66. 89, 105, 107, 114, 304,
306, 31!, 352

obstructed, 17, 18, 31, 41,

45. 48. 55. 63, 75, 80, 81, 82,

84. 90. 93. 94. 100, 102, 103.
113, 114, 136, 137, 138, 150,

247, 285, 295, 298, 301, 304,

354
shortcut, on common, 300
straight, to church and mill.

280
unlawful, 247, 264, 276, 372,

395
unreasonable, 122, 132, 145,

153, 187, 200, 207, 298, 331,
334, 355. 356, 372, 377. 379.
394

wrongfully used, 347
Robbery with arms, 3

1

Rodeland, 4, 46, 62, 106, 112,
119, 134. 272, 308, 392

Roll, Easter, 408, 409, 410
Winter, 410

Rolls, Court, detention of, 274
" Roode Fall," 137, 143, 177, 192.

196
Roof timber removed, 291
" Rooke " of stones, 247
" Rotundulum " (bowUng alley),

16
" Russellurist." See " Velcet "
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Saddle, detention of, 322
Salary of Holcombe chapel, 2i<->7

" Sawncbords "thrown down, 341
Scabbed horse kept on common,

315
Scoldmg, i77
Seat in Haslingden church", 224
Seisin by rod of the Court, 33
Seizure into King's hands, 140, 282
Seneschal. See Steward
" Sequela," 133
Service, Divine, absence from,

308, 311
disturbance of, 335

Sheep, harrying and worrying of,

369
killed by dogs, 20
mark, 335
worried on common, 372

Shoes made and sold contrary to

statute, 276
Shortcut road on common, 300
Slate mines, 423, 434
Slate-stones {" sclaitstones ") ob-

tained from lord's waste ground,

3-3. 343
getting of, on common, and

selling to strangers, 389, 390
supervisors of, 392

Sluice (" scluse "), 1 12

Soke, 22, 30, 93, 109, 128, i-?9,

255, 295, ^li
Spaniel kept, 366
" Spirilatorium." See Bowling

Alley am! Bowls
Spring, 196
Stakes, 283
Staled horses kept, 285
Steward, i , 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 1 1,

13, 74, ioS,"ii5, 122, 125, 128,

139, 142, 146, 148, 156, 161,

191, 195, 213, 220, 236, 247,
256, 25S, 268, 269, 270, 271,
272. 317. 338, 342. 348, 358,

371 i^i. 394. 419. 440
Deputy, 53, 115, 135, 144,

148, 161, 179, 184, 185, 186,

198, 200, 207, 210, 246, 259,

357. 365. i77, 378, 417
Stile, no
Stipend ( ? agistment) of a cow, 5

1

of Rossendale Chapel, 94— -— sued for, ^q, 295
Stocks ( StolkVs "), 26, 81, 116,

129, 304, 331. 335, 340
wanting, 297, 322

Stones carried from land, 347
VOL. III.

" Strabes " (marl-pit), 402
Stream diverted, 17, 44, 48, 58,

75, 91, 100, 102, 103, 108, 310.
314.341

not cleaned out, 153
. Sec Watercourse

Streams, King's, fishing in. See
Fishing

Suit at Wapentake, 283
and service, 14, 15, 16, 18,

20, 22, 25, 28, 46, 47, 49, 57,
72. I,},, 97, 118, 134, 136, 137,
140, 144, 145. 270. 271. 273,
275, 277, 282, 287, 296, 300,

il2. 341, 400, 403
withdrawn from the

King, 43, 44
pending in Duchy Chamber,

. 334, 338
. See Plea of land
to King's mill, 20, 133
withdrawn from King's mill,

341
Suitors (Tottington), 442
Supervisor, mill, 212
Supervisors of assize of bread and

ale, 276, 280, 284, 286, 288, 289,
294, 297, 298, 301, 303, 305, 307

of mosses. See Moor-lookers
and moss-lookers

moor, 138
Surrender by man of unsound

mind, 172
and Fine not duly made, 52,

167
doubtful, 26, 27, 65
of pasture in forest, 227

Surveyor of King's lands, 157
Suspects, 36S

Tanner, 282
Tannery, 276
Taxers. See Appraisers
Tenant unfit to occupy land, 217.

See Land
Tenants of abbot of Whalley, 125,

126
" Thacke" (thatch), 63
Thief, petty, 36, 40, 48, 81, 184,

335, 340, 345
Tiles dug on common, 385
Timber removed from house, 8

Tithes, 130,408
Tithe barn, 408, 409, 410, 412
Title, pretended, to land, 202
Toll demanded, contrary to cus-

tom, 274, 285
excessive, 342
rent for, 442

2 K
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Townland, 2S
Township of Alkrington amerced,

353
of Bury amerced, 317

Trees felled on common, ^02, ?o6,

3-'S, 342
Ircspass, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, i 1 , 12,

i,i, 14. -^-^ 2i. 28,29, 36,41,42,
44. 45. 49. 5<-'. 51. 52, 55. J/-. S'"*.

()], 63, 64, 69, 75, So, Xi, t2, »4,
X7. 89, 90. 91, 92, 94, 96, 100,

102, 103, 108, no, 114, 121,

130, 138, 150, 154, 211, 246,
247, 270, 271, 284, 2S5, 290,
291, 295, 299, 304, 30«. 3"9.
310, 311, 31S, 334, 341, 347,
360, 364, 368, 376, 3,S5, 391, 3qS

of animals, 14, 16, 17, 22,

26, 38, 40, 41, 44, 45, 47, qo,

55. 63. 6s. 72, 73. 81, 83, 88,

95, 106, ii6, 123, 134, 137, 140,

176, 270, 271, 272, 273, 275,
276, 277, 278, 279. 280, 282,

283, 285, 288. 291, 292, 294,
306, 308, 312, 313, 314, 315,

319, 324, 327, 328. 330, 331,

333. iif^. ii7. 34=. 34S. 35^.
3C6, 371

Tunic, detention of, 398
Turbary, 91, i ^8, 174, 219, 234,

266
Turf cut on common, i ?, 49. <;2,

57,66,298,314
destroyed, 113

• digging of, 10, 16, 34, 76, 91
digging and acquiring of,

on common, 106. 113, 176. 177,
272, 274,283, 288, 312, 313.403

taken, :;, 68, 69
winning of, 138

" Tybbez " cut on common, 3 1

2

U
" Umperage " (award), J03

V
Vaccary, 21, 22, 30, 35. jy, 39,

41. 43. 47. 53. 58. '". '}^ b(>,

70, 78, 126, 128, 2i8, 224, 229,
247, 424, 426

Vagabonds harboured, 25, 36, 40
72, 83, I 18, 119, 131, "134, 136

i3<'i. 3'3. 315.316, 318,322,323,
330,333. 337. 345. 35'. 352. 2M

" V'elcet and russcllurist," debt
for. 379

Vicar, 3O1

W
Wall erected on common, 359

set up against verdict of, 12

liege men, 304
thrown down, 1

1

3

Wapentake, suit at, 283
War, amerced men absent in, 194,

195
judge absent in, 340

Waste, King's, 117, 118, 143, 144,

140
grant of, 195

Water corn mill. S('.- Mill

Watercourse, 112, 115, 128
ancient, obstructed, 46
diverted, 36, 64, 87, 179,

226, 342, 346, 359
from ancient course,

155
fouled and obstructed, 8, 12

. .Sit Stream
Waters, King's, lishing in. See

Fishing
Wa}-. See Road

right of, 41, 55, 90, 94, 102,

103, 108, 113, 115, 138, 146,

149, 218, 295, 360, 387
ancient, 304

" Wayne gate," 2 14
" Wayne wav," 347
Weir (" were "), 79, 89, 100, 1 14,

310
" Weres " kept open, 172
" Wespcrtinie " (vespers), playing

of bowls in, 350
Widowhood, I 52, 189, 257,260, 262
Will, 109, I 15

Winter roll, 410
Woman of ill-fame, 368
Wool, buying of, on Sunday, 207

debt for, 13, 33, 130, 285,

303. 363
forestalling of, 112
plucking of, 289
sale of, 290, 292, 331
weight. 156, 2S2

" Wj'ckewod." See Quickwood
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